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Baker PRIMARY STAr-DARDS haye been especially manufac-
tured, controlled, and evaluated to provide these features:

They have an assay greater than 99.95%_

They are stable compounds of known compo
sition u'hich react quantitatively with the solu
tion to be standardized.

They are relatively non-hygroscopic.

These PRIMARY STA:-;DARDS carryon the label the act ual
lot analysis of critical impurities-the actual lot analysis
is an extra value you get with all 'Baker Analyzed' Reagents.
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HOW G.E.'S RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETER HELPS YOU
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SCALE SHOWS sample is 109'0 weaker than
known standard of Azo Phloxine GA Extra
Cone, (C. I. 31).

GA Extra Concentrated (C. 1. 31). That
curve is shown as the solid line on the
graph. It is also possible to read the con
centration of the sample dye directly by
placing a simple plastic scale over the
curves to find concentration difference
between the known concentration and
the unknown.

PROBLEM 1
Suppose that during a check of mill in
ventory you find a barrel of dye marked
"Red G." Exact identification and
strength are unknO\vTI but the sample is
known to be an acid dye. Without spend~
ing a lot of tilne on conlplex quantitive
and qualitative analysis, you can identify
the dye quickly and accurately, and read
the concentration directly by the use of
a siluple plastic 3cale.

HERE'S HOW
Dissolve the dye in water ane.. place

the s31nple in a General Electric R.ecord
ing Spectrophotometer. The instrument
draws a curve \v"hich is characteristic of
the color of the sa:nple. This curve, shown
in red, is the "fingerprint" of the dye
which you are trying to identify and by
checking this curve with your file of
curves for other dyes of this type, your
unknown d.ye can be identified quickly
and accurately. [n the exalnple pictured OPERATOR RUNNING CURVE of a color sample
here, the curve was readily seen to match on the General Electric's easy-to-use Record·
the ;'fingerprint" curve of Azo Phloxine ing Spectrophotometer.

Identify Colorants Quickly and Accurately
;-1

I

Color-match Samples Without Question
PROBLEM 2
Suppose a custc'lner sends you a sample
of a. grey sha.ce' and asks you to develop
a dye to match it. The General Electric
Recording Spectrophc,tometer will help
you avoid the delay :>f luany trial and
error formulations and wJI giv.= you
guidance in preparing a formula which
will not change color when going from
one type of illumination to another.

HERE'S HOW
Measure sarcple or_ G-E Spectropho·

tOlneter using 3, color :natching "R" cam.
The resultant curve (red line) has char
acteristics of the curves for orange and
blue dyes, not of yellow, red and blue
dyes. Curves of the: proper blue dye
(Add Bbe Al~A) (dashed line) and for
the proper orange dye (Fast Light Orange
2G) (dotted line) are shown. lhe of a
si111ple plastic :;cale will show the proper
concentration f'Jr the blue dye and the
amount of ora:.:..ge dye can be easj~y calcu
lated allowir_g for the absorptiOl', of blue

in the orange region. You then mix: the
dyes, n1ake a trial dyeing and run another
curve. This curve will match the original
curve and only slight formula adjust
111ents will be needed to get an exact
visual match. Total time 10·15 minutes.

For information about the General Elec
tric Recording Spectrophotometer, call
your G-E Apparatus Sales Office or write
to Section 585-40, General Electric Com
pany, Schenectady 5, N. Y. For latest
inforn1ation on color D1easurernents, ask
to be added to mailing list 79.

CLOSE~UP of the General Electric Spectro
photometer drawing a curve of color.

HEFLECTAI"-KEI

80

,70

,60

,
I

~ ~ w I

g ~ ~ g I ~~
o~'oo 450 500 550 600 650 700

CURVE OF UNKNOWN SAMPLE indicated in
red. Curve shape indicates that blue and
orange dyes should be llsed.

GENERALfJ ELECTRIC
For further information, circle number 6 A on Readers' Service Card, page 7i A
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ili',B.O,• 10 fl,o
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pH and the Modern Analyst

pH, a very useful guide for the analyst, is, un
fortunately, an inexact physical quantity with cer
tain serious limitations. A recognition of the
faults of pH, as well as its virtues, allows the ana
lyst to use pH measurements most effectively in
aqueous and nonaqueous media. This month's
Report for Analysts presents a survey of this sub
ject. It is based on a paper presented by the
author at the recent Pittsburgh Conference on
Analytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy.

'I ""liE _-\(11': of in..;;;tnlllll:llt:ltioll kl.": l"OIlH'

- to the :llla!ytica! bh{)I':I1~()n·. TIll'
mudcl'n :l1l:lIyst no\\" It;l~ :l t h i:-:' djspo:-::ll
:til elahol':lte :lITaY of C(J:.:th- tOt)!....

tllrnugh \dlidl IJIO[Ct"uif';-:, :ltOl·ll:-:. :llll[

:tIOlllir' fr:lgmcnt:-: hetr:I.'· til(' eompu:'ii
titlll:-- of ga:-:, liquid. alld ...:o]id ~.,·:-:t('m:-:

"it h ,pecd :.tnd .<impli,·it.,"- "'ith thi"
:1:-::--I)rtllH'nt of :-']lcctrullletC'r:-: ;In.l elct,
t"ro:lll:d",tic-:d a:-:"':(,Illhlie:-: Hllill.!! hi:3 bbo
r:t(ol',\'; hp h:l:-: difhntl1y find in,!!." ~P:l('C

fur lJllret:-: and vr!H'ihlc,,,,:, Thi:-:, how
("'cr, i:-.: of litt,[(, ('O!IC(,l"1l 10 UllO will)
.. titl':lh'....:)· witll ('l('dl"on~ :Ind L\\-pigll:-:"
\\ ith \\':1\"(.' lengtJl:-:.

()1I(' [11:1." w('11 in'lllil'(' \\"\I<'I'C' pi r 111(':1:-:-

Ul"PI1lCllt;-; fit into tile tlp\\ on II'!', The
I'll melcr, the J,c"rt of "'I,id, i' :.t
g~ll\":"nic tell wit'h ib gla:-::-; :Illl! ca[olllr!

,,]edl'odC':,. \\,:1:-: olle of the ca.rli('5t and
rem:lill~ nile of the IlIO:-:t mode:-:t of our
:ll1al.'·ticnl in:-:tnllllC'llts:. I~ the m:II.~ic

\\':11111 of the cngilH'cl' ahout to tr:lll:-:form
thi~ labol'ator.,- drudge into a, C'illder
"Hal :1 1ll:l1'\"('1 of c1ednmit...:. immune
to thc limit"tion" of pre>l'l1t-.I:1)" pH
C'quiplllenf!

IT nfOl'tull:ttel,\', a r:u! ii':ll i rnprU\'Clllcn t
ill the llH..,tll'H]ology of pH ll1ea:-:llr(,ln('llt~

:-,('(,Il1:-, ],('llIutc. Trll(', t])(, \\"l'1('OIl1C' :Ip
})(':tr:lll('t' of 11('\\' ('!C'('tl'odc:-: with l'C'dul'ed
('ITO!',"': j...: :llllIlllllll'pd frolll hill<' to tilllC' ..
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Roger G. Bales, National Bu
reau of Standards research chemist, is
a native of Massachusetts. He at
tended the University of Massachusetts
(B.S., 1934), Duke University, (M.A.,
1936; Ph.D., 1937), and Yale Uni
versity (Sterling Fellow). He joined
the ·;taff of the Chemistry Division at
the National Bureau of Standards in
1939 and has been there since that
time, with the exception of a year at
Zurich an a U. S. Public Health Service
fellowship. He has been chairman of
the Commission on Electrochemical
Data of the Analytical Section, Inter
nalienal Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry, since 1953. His publica
tions include a book, "Electrametric
pH Determinations." He received the
1955 Hillebrand Prize of the Washing
ton Section, ACS, and the Depart
ment of Commerce gold medal for
exceptional service. Both honors re
late to outstanding work in the field of
pH and electrolytic solutions.
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Basic to Dependable
•

Lab Ware -VITREOSIL

The most exacting needs of
laboratories throughout the
world are most eminently
and successfully met by
Vitreosil ware (pure fused
silica) produced to the high
est standards of quality.
Chemical purity, high re
sistance to heat shock, un
usual electrical resistivity,
best ultra-violet transmis
sion (in transparent quali
ty) and low initial cost com
pared to platinum are some
features of Vitreosil fused
quartz.
In addition to our unusually
large stock of transparent
and opaque, including
glazed and unglazed cruci
bles, evaporating dishes,
beakers, tubing and rods in
all diameters and sizes, we
offer prompt fabrication of
special iterns.

Write today, giving
lull details of your re
quirements or Q,sk lor
illustrated bulletin.

THERMAL AMERICAN
FUSED QUARTZ CO., INC.

18.20 Solem Street, Dover, New Jersey

I Please send illustrated bulletin or informa· I
I tion on___ I
I I
I Company I
I Harne Title___ I
I StreeL- I
I City Zone_State___ I

1._---------'Circle No. 16 A 011 Readers' Service Card. page 17 A
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REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

nnd new Il1P3:-:urwg dc\-ices of illcreased
stahilit.,· are being de,'elopcd contin
ualh-. l"undament:1I difflculties re·
lIlai;l, nunethele>o, for the pIT meter per
si:,t::- in ib-; incorrigible habit of cxpre~:'i

illg rc.-mlt:-; un .:.1 ....c:11c tllat hrrs no exact
tJleordical meaning. Bccau~c no renJl.\<
conn~nicnt pradie::ll \\-[1.\" of mC:lsuring
:1tielih 011 the 'cale, th:tt we filld theu
reti(·ally 1Il0"t "ati"factory is kno\l'n at
pre"eJlt, the' pH meter seems unlikeh
;::0011 to hCl'oll1c :l casualty of tcchnologi
I'al progre:-:~. TIl(' regrettable situation
may hc ~ummC'd up in the following LIn
,·ertaint.,· principle: "lYe e'lll't ullder
,-.;talld what \\"e mC:lsurc; we can't
Ilwa:-:urC \\'hnt we llllder~tnnd." De
;.=pairing 1)[ reform: the modern analyst
Il1U~t :-('ck to recognize the limitation;o; of
pI[ rllllllh('r~ and to u~e thc;-;e numbers
mO:'it ('fl'('(:tin'I.\-.

pH Units and Scales

D,c "llahA \\ullid like to j"l\"e a
111(':\11;-; of d~·tcrmil1ing qui.'kl.\- and :1(;

l'uratcl.\- the Jl~-dro,w;cn ion C'OlH:cntration
or ~()l\lti()n:::. of lInknown compo:-:itinl1.
The ju;(arithlll of thc rcr'iprotal of thio

7'O~""", ...... ,,,,,, ....,,,, I
I ~O-O-"-O_~6,8 _

..:~
"]'''~i

1.
8

1 0.0••

1.6~=========:

::.:k
Ir~ CHC1U"l HYC~O"IOE SATo 2)"

126 ,

122 ~
" 8

" 4'- .2.. ....J

"'JS;;;:J
o 20 40 60 80 100

Temperature _·C

pH variation with temperature of
NBS pH standards

'Iu"ntity, termed peR, in equimobr
U('ct:ttc bllfTer solution::i is ~hO\nl in
Fignre I. The CLUTe of paR (the
logarithm of the reciprot'll of the
h.,'drogen ion activity) lie- ("onoiderably
lligher than that of pcH at ordinary
concentration" whereao psH, the cbs
"i(",,1 pH \'alue of Spreuoen, is uniformly
0.03 to 0.0-1 unit lower than paH.

Gah'anie cells "re oxidatiou-reduction
oy"temo, and the u"e of two eledrodes i;:
inesc:lp:lble. Two arrangements of
these eleetrodes are po,,>ible. The
eledrode" may both he placed in the
~:lme solutioll

l
wherC'upon the mea~ured

clcl"tromotiYe force (e.m.f.) is strongly
dependent upon t\\O ions. .-\.lterM
tiycly, one uf the cleetrodes (the reo
fpr"nce) m"y he i"olatcd in a ouitable
rncdillln of its 0\\'11 which m:lkes eontact
(the liquid junction) with the test "olu
rioll through a. I·bridge." lI:::.ual1~· ::l
saturated pota""iulll chloride "olution.
Tlwre are then thref' 10('i of potential
diffprclI('(-'-namel.\-, the h\'o electrodes
and the liquid-liquid boundary. In
thi~ arrangement, the me:1:-illl'ed c.m.£.
i" dcpendcnt prim:lrily upon the amount
of :t ~ingJe ionic species-e.g.; h.nlrogen
-pre"eut in the "te4" sulution, but
the unknown c11anginp: potential at the
liquid junction illtroduce:5 ;t eonsider
:lblt· 11l1certainb" into the me:l~UreInent.

The pH ("cll is "n 'lJ'rangement of the
,ccolld type. The only alternatiye
,,'oLdd be to add a oecond ion in kno\yn
eOI1<:Clltratioll to the te::,t f-:olutiol1, a
q>l'.Y inc:onYPllicnt rnenstlrc at be~t

and incapable of sCITing as a com
pletel.,' "ati,fac-tory pH mcthod. For
pmdiealu"es, then, one ,;tri\'c,; to make
the liquid-junction potential eonstant,
and to me thc cell to dctermine cliffer
(l1<'e" of pH alone. If the re5idual
liquid-junction potential \I'crc indeed
nullified by thi,; I01callo" the e.mJ, '\Olild
~'ield :\ reln tiye activity of hydrogen
ion~, as the forlll:d equ:1tions "ho'\". By
definition. tlli~ acti\'it~-) alI. is inCH,
\\·herr en i~ tJ1e hydrogen ion concen
tration :lnd ill i:; the :H:ti,'ih" coefficient
of J1.nlrogel~ ions. Gr:lllti'll~ for the
moment that constancy of the junction
potenti,Jl has been attained, wc are led
'" the operational definition of pH:

, £-1::.:;
pH = pI Is T 2.3U2GJi:i7/:

where B is e.m.£. and the sub"cript S
rcfers to the standard solution ,,'ith
whith thc pH cell i,; adjuoted before
the meaourement, [illd 2 .3026RT/F
has the "alue 0.05916 yolt at 25° C.

The operational definition has had an
enormous influence in justifying the
widcst ]>o""ible application of pH meas
urements. In dfcct, it authorizes the
cOlweroion of eyery mlue of E to :1 cor
re,ponding "'llue of pR. Thilllks to the
high-im]JNiance pH equipment ",·ail·
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NEWEST OF 5
MICRO-MICROAMMETERS
472 Log ivfode! indicates from 70- 13 10 70-7

ampere on a single six-decade scale

STA B ILITY. economy, and fast response are

all combined in this versatile logarithmic

instrument. Typical uses of the new

Keithley 412 include reactor control, radiation

monitoring, materials testing, and

measurement of other widely varying micro

currents from sources of one volt or morc.

Circle No. 17 A on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A

.-

ahle (·OllllllC'l'ci111k. det.el'll1illatioHS of
ti,e (·.m.L of t.he g];s.s-calomel assembly
a.nd of pH in ,oft ",,]ids. slurries, 1l01l

aqlleoll~ llH'dia. :l,nd the 1ike, arc com~

1I1onpi:lcr. 1'hp l1umhprs ohtained are
",efu] for their reproducibilit,- but ob
yj()u:-:h' hp~lr hardly the I'cln~Jtest reb,
tion til h~'dl'og<'II' ion cOllcent.ration.
Th~ prupriety "f (·alling t.hem "pH
\'[dlll':,'> i~ l'('rt~linly qucstioll:1blc, al
though thcre seen],; little doubt that
thi::: pral'ticC' will continue',

Interpretation of pH Measurements

The anal.,·t.ical chcmi"t nceds t.h6
rtllswers to b\'o important questions.
The first is-t':u, the mcasured pH e"er
be gj"C'1l H fundnmcnt:d interpretation,
and, if ~o. under what L'onditions?
and the second-exact]." how should the
int.erpreta t.i0n, \I'hen :tllowahle, be
made"?

The 1I1(':l~lIr('mentof pH is a Illra~Ul'e

meut. of a diffcreuce of e.m.1. If the
latter is t.o reftc(·t. t·he trlle ch'\Ilge of
acidit.y, Old,- one 0f the t.hree pOi'"ible
~tlUl'ces of potential diffcI'8IlCe-n:unc!YI
the gin'" c1ed·rode-solution interface-
1::~IIl Ch:lllgP when the standard solution
i:'3 rephced h~' the Hunknown~' The
eOllstaucT of thc ]iquid-iunct.ion po
t.ent.ial is t.he ke.'· t.o the fir,t. quest.ion.
Fortuu:Ltel.,·, t.he bridge of ,;at.urated
jHJt.a.S'ium eh]oride solution i" rat.her
cfIccti\"l? in hringing about this desired
eonst.aucy. 2\c,-ertheless, t.he differ
ence of potential :leross the liquid
liquid illterface i,; caused by unb",l:lIlced
diffusion of ions, and it. c"n ha.rdlv be
iOxperted th:lt. all unknowns will m:ltch

t.he standards closely \I'ith rcspect. to
ionic concentrat.ions and mobilities. In
part.ienl:tr, t.he highl~- mobile hydrogen
and hydroxyl ions, if present. in t.he
standard and unknoll'll solutions :Lt dif
ferent concentrations, haye exagger
ated effeds. The samc i" true of any
iOIl pre~(,llt ill high concentl"3tion 01'
all." molec-ular ~p('cie$ in all10unt :-:uf
ficient. to :LIter t.he e,;."enti:LII,- aqueous
eh:lraeter of the lIledium.

The aus\ler t.o the first question IS,

then, a qualificd ~-e" experimental pH
Y:.llues C:ln be ju:stifiabl,v giYen an inter
pretat.ion if (1) bot.h standard and un
known are dilute :tqueous solution;;
« O.2JI) of simplc ions, and (2) t.he
pH is great.er t.h:ln 2 and ]eos than 11, or
matches closely th:lt. of the standard.

The answer t.o thc second question
facing; the modern analy~t-nnmcIYJ

hOIl' to int.erpret experiment.al pH value,
when :tu iuterpret.at.ion is allol\':lhlo----io
not re:ldily f0tlllcl. It require:; first of
:III an examination of the meaning of
the pHs "alues assigned 1.0 the standard
solutions, for it. is e,idellt f!'Om the
ol'emt.iollal definit.ion that. pH derives
its character largely from pHs.

011e must dca.l hcre with t.he great.
fundamental problem of pH measUl'c
ment.s: A]though the pH mcasurement.
mav ,-icld what is called a difference of
hydrogen ion ncti\-ity~ au: neither the
]at.tcr nor the single ionic act.ivit.y co
efficient, fa, has ex:tcl. t.hermodynamic
signifiC:tnce. Hence, alI can neither he
determined uniquely nor :tpplied exactly
t.o t.he chemical equilibria 0ne deals
wit.h in calculat.ing end point.s, ionie
eonccntrations, dis~ocia.tion COIl:3tants,

KEITHLEY MODEL 412

LOG MICRO-MICROAMMETER

FEATURES include a single range of six

decades from 10- 13 to 10-7 ampere, accurac~

of 0.2 decade, zero drift within 0.5 decade

i.n eight hours, and response time of less than

2 seconds to 90~~ of currents larger than 10-12

ampere with 5000 mmf across the input.

IT'S SIMPL.E to set up and usc. The sole

operating control is the on-off switch. It

has only three calibration potentiometers.

and reads out on a six-inch illuminated meLer.

CONNECTORS furnished include a 2/6-voll

tap for polarizing ion chambers and a

single-ended 6-voll output that drives both

50-millivolt and 5-milliampere recorders.

The instrumcnt is furnished fol' bench

or rack mounting.

NEW CATAL.OG B comains detailed data

on the 412 and all other Keithley Instruments.

A requcst on your company letterh~ad will

bring your copy promptly.

KEITHLEY
INSTRUMENTS, INC.
12415 Euclid Ai'e., Cleveland 6, Ohio
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For Laboratory Tubing

kIlU\\"IJ: 0[(· fl,!ll.t", i:'3 :111 nl1:lI11biguou:o:

11\l':L:5UI'(' itf - if"l~(fll.r("il·li :-: qU[ilHity
th:lt jl:I.;' Ilrell t('nlH'd pwf-L ior ('(III·

\'l~niell('(~" TJ:t' ('l1'ri't ftf thl" ('hlol'ide
fJ!l pwH i,,, E'lirulllatt'd by ;\ :'lIit,ahlc t-:\

tr;l}lo!atioll, :tl!df('! i:-: m:,dp lodi5aPIlC':tr
11\" illtr"du('1i(l1! of the (·,.nn'nti'lu:l1
d~'finitioll "f ttl<' :-:irn.:.:1r· iHtlil' ;)l'tiyit\"
('(\ef-tiCiP.l11. T]l\' rt'~\lit .1.'" ii pfl sta'Hi
:ll'd ,-:dUL l)l' p] L~. Ina:-:IIHleh ai" IiI,h-;
i:- ('ljui\-:t1ellt tl. l:, \\ hen' f= i~ tlit.;
1l1C:iJl ad.;,"ity t·(lC'Aic:ielll (If It,\"(lroc-hlori(:
:\cid in t.1J<:. hllff(~J' ::,()jutiun. pH,.,- Ilft:3 ill
I'f';dit ... tiw dilllC'll~ioll:-:: of -log f=CH ,
hut it i~ ofte~l (:VllY('lllellt to rc;.rard
.r-i<Cl{ a:O: the t'u!H'entiun:d hyrll't)~e1J~ iOIl
:l\'tlyity,

TIt(.' :-'IlCr·jlk jll'o!lt>rtiC',- oj tIl{' iflll:': l)f

:o:trollg elel;trlliyte:-: of a ...in~l(' l'lwrg:<
t,\"pe an~ ditt'l'["('!lt :Illd, henl'(', c.:f) abo an'
the !lI(':)1I adi\-ih- {"o('fill"jc·nt:-:. oi tlle~(:

t'ledroh,tp:-o:. ('\"('11' at r:·lth('1' lllw \':due:
of th(' i;)niiO :-=tn·II.!.dh (u}, rot' (~.'\<-lmpl(;,
il1(' v,tluc (if' (I, tIll' "jo!l-... ize paranH'f.el"'·

in tlH' Dl'hye-Hikk<'1 t'quarion at
:z.y; C . .-J(I.~· f,-,= = (),;~)()S·v·~,,·(1. -t

O.32S(f"\ "~j, lll:ty vary from ;:.: to H r'0J
diffenmr ~trrJllg ulli-llli~\"al('nt elet":tro
lytp:-, h('IOW n,:?'lI. [[Plll"e_ f\ .:;in~.de ("Oil·

\'('llti"'l (':lIl!IlA .\'jeld (~\:i(,tiy comp<lI'
"hie pHs or I,ll \',dnl" JO[- diffcr<.'lltll·
l'oll:.:titlltpc! :-t:llld:lrd~ and lIJ1kno\\-Il:--:;

e"('ll under rbC' ll1o..,:f f:l\"flr:\h!f' l:irl:HIll
..:t:UICP:O:. _'\:-- j.! rl{--('r(·a~e::,. thE' diftE'rell(,('~

ill r. l'Yldcllth" nl-:l1 r1f·(']'e:\.~(' .\c
i'I}]'("li~I~'ly: t'll(' ";';13:-3 pnJl'C'durr ....('I('d~
..:t:1l1d:lI'd:-: (If ionic :-:trell~th (J,I or le:--,..:,
\\"hen' til<' :l~:--:igneti lInf'('rr:ljnt~' or'
::dI.Ol unit ill pH..-- \rill allo,," a t'(lll

",i(jpr:ll.ll~ \";lri;ltioll ill tll(' pa.ralll(~ter a,
:\. :--iIl1ihH' rl':--triction Tt, tllC' :lpplil'atifJIl

flf me~\:--llred pll Y~-t!\le.'- to e!Jclllit'a!
equililll'in. i..... in('::w:l}lall!l'" Here ag::!in
it i...: :1t1pradit'al.dc.', or ("'Cli il1lJ)(I~...:ih!(...
tn rL'(:ogLize:' ~pel'itk dirr('f'(_'Il,·t~:" of :1
:--e"(IJid~I!T "h;ll'~ld('r. alllt)ll~ tIll' ('(.in

::-titW'Jlt...:'nf til(> ~III\lti(ln. l)itr('l'eIH'e~ l.li
el('C'trir.. Vh:l r.:.!;(· arC'. Jit·\\'p\"er. of primary
ild~lI('II\'(' ')1\ the al:li\-ity ('0dnl'ient,..:;

:\Ild :\:!Cl\\";lllf'(' !lnl:::! hi: rnmie- I'or them,
[, ( i... t\it· l'O!l\'C'nt,!(1I1:tl definition of
rh~' ~!I'ti\"i1".\· c"oelfit'iPIH 1/ a ... ini:!-I(-, ul1i
\·:!If'IC j1,\f1. tll(' ;ldi,'it\· ('oeJii\;icuh,
,.." of 1)r1W!" jr'llit and 111(;I(Tllbr ~p('t'ie...::
'cof \":!ie:,wt -Z" IHa.'- 1,(' eXjln·.~:-,€'d Gy !(tg
f- = Z-:'i !il!,! J:...:.' Tlli- ('XIH'l':--~i(}n i~ {'(lll

:-,i.;.,t.ellt \\ il·lt til{' inui,' ,.-tn·ll~th prilll'ipl('
and with tLe \";d('lln~ !'(·Lttil'll:-:: (If t]lf'

J)t'I,y(~-f:Ui..-kel lil1litill!!: law.
Tilt' Blallll('l' ill whi,,!, lllP;I:O:Hred pl-]

Ynltil-::: :d'(' ('Hlp]oyed in clwmi":d E'quilill
)'1:1. ",y) IE n !")](' f:t \-111':\ 1dc' I·i I'I'UJH,.-t:l 11('('::

(If the II 1(:'; i:-:ll J'pmf'1l { itl~rir\" thi~ :-:ten, i~

110\\" ('1(':11'. The (,(;t1ilill~'iulll i~ 'fir=-t
i'Ol'lI1U!:tH'd ill it~ (,~:l.'t ~ thcnnodYIl<-llllic"J
1"01'111. ,lilt! die follu\\ ill.!! :-,ub~tjtll1-inn:-:

:IrE' m:ldl'" 'l ') ~ If l~ .fIlC/l i:-: J"('pbcCII 11\
the f".'\l'erimcntal }lH \":1!l1(,,: ,2) the
adi\"it~, {'oeffiei('nt:-; (d the othcl' 51)('f'ie:
are \'xlll'(,:-:~E'd ill tnnn:--: (,f f"-.; and (3)

•

Flex:ble and resi::enf RLP
Pure latex Tubing re~urrlS

tc its original shope even
cfte..- extreme rough usage

;, "~)l'
~ .; "-
• i --- ~

RLP Pl.'re Latex Tubing
makes stronger, more
air-tighT connections

:d::l.... TIlt''::I' .'\11:' n'fC'I'i'lh"(' materi:1L....
!IHW :--ix ill uundlcr. Cll;lhi(> pll :n(':I:--llr('
1l1·_~l!t .... V-' h' ;-;t;llldanliZ(~tl j'ro:n 00 tn

\,;.)~ C. :\lld lin'}' tjll: pH' r;tl1gc l..fi tIl

12, ~;lf :2.")0 e.
li: till' prOt·('dUfE' for chI' "1:-:..;jj.!;ll1llent

OJ ....t:uhLtrd ,-:t1I1f'''E- ~J), all alk:di {'ltloridt'
i-: :ddl'd 111 k1JO\\"I~ "(IJlI'('lltratinll to till.'
!,dn'cl' ",')]uti(III: :111(l tilt' f'"!ll,f. !)l't\'"C'I.'l1

h.\·dNJ~(,1l :Illd :o:iln:"1" :-:i!\"('t' ('hkll'idc
c+,,·tI'Qd(·:-: in ~l <'l,jl \\'itllout liquid jUl}l'
tic)ll i:-- lIht:tilled" Stal1d:lrd pot('llti:d~

:Ilili. flllld:IJIH'lll:d ('(llt~t;Hlt.", IH'in!.!:

\
\

,j j

./ i :>ugher RLP Pure lafex

/'","," W"""O'," "," ,,00"
trec.!rnen: w~:h Jess danger
of "~::Jr!ng ":>r breaking

for f'Fther infonnation, circie number 18,~ on Readers' Service Card, page 77 f..

By Any Test

PURE LATEX'S Best

For More .Iob5: Oone BeHer,
More Economioally, £:peoiFy...

<~~ PURE LATEX TUBING
THE TUBING THAT CAN BE

STERILIZED AND USED AGAIN AND AGAIN

Available in 24 Standard Sizes

1 d tilr' likl'. 1t .... ~)il'·.;~ihit,. 11(1\\"('\"('1': !f,

if'"l'll- :.-·h~tr;1ril.\ lh:' ... ill~.de j"llil' :It'

t i ,. j.":" "q,:fikiPlll :!Jld ,'1 l':-.t:lhli .... :. ill [hi::..
\\,:~', "ul/.!'pl/ii,'i IIi ":':lh· !Ii aJ' that
:--l~'··,-(·,.; l.!Uil(· Wi"j, i\'rl!::p;- rlH.: }110."'\

111~·_I·;I; !'!"'I'I·dun· i:-. ld a:::tl'il'(' [0 tJa'
:\djyjl.\" ''OJ('ftit'il'llt ,,:" ;1 ltlli\";dcnl 1{l:J

the \\I~':-l:[Il[I'.r,.;tol.Hl ~,r(J1H'rrit,:": uf til("
lill':I]i ;tl·ti,.. it.\" ('(,c·lii.t-:,clIt (j(:1 Ulli-1I11lY:l

1<,':1'. (·~!l'tr\I:\·te in:1 :-,il 1ibd\" "(II1:-tltlltpd
lilt ·lil.!Il. "[hi:-- ajlpl'n:·dl \~-:l-;: dlo,,;c'!l ;1:-

<I 1,:I:-::i .... fill" tilP f':,":":lhli-:h:ll(':tT nl tIll'
\':.ti'_"l,d /{Ill't':lll "I' .-.:.tllld:lrd .. Jdl :-:t;llld-

18 A "4NA.YTlCAL CrlEMISTRY



CEC's

aircraft problem

II
chemical proci Ises
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in live seconds
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MASS SPECTROMETER

helps solve long-standing

Ideal for closed-loop

"el luel/air ralios

How do you get rapid, accurate data on
the fuel/air distribution within a jet en
gine? Teamed with an explosion-proof
manifold which does the sampling through
a probe in the burner chamber, a CEC 21
620 Mass Spectrometer provides plotted
data never before obtainable so rapidly
and so easily.

Gas samples reach the mass spectrometer
75 feet from the test burner in five seconds.
This technique also makes it possible to
follow thermal cracking and reforming of
fuel components within an engine operat
ing at extremely high temperatures.

This mass spectrometer system is equally
adaptable for any kind of chemical process
where it is desirable to control the ratio of
feed gases. It is possible to control the feed
ratio. and the quality of the end-product.

Ideally suited for process-stream or at
mosphere - monitoring applications, the
CEC 21-620 Mass Spectrometer provides
accurate readings in the range of mass 2
to mass 150. For detailed information.
contact your nearby CEC field office, or
write for Bulletin CEC I824-X20.

e s
@ 300 North Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena, California

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
For further information, circle number 19 A on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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2;j"2 Duffy Avenue, -, cksville, l.1., New York

REPORT FOR ANALYSTS

f= i....: 10(1lIlJ111tc,d 1>:0 the ])chyc-lliickc!
\'qll:1l it III \\ irll :tll :n-pl":l!re ,-:l1uc nf -± Ill'

.-, 1°01' fI"

TIll" :11"(°111";1"'· IJj (o:tkul:ttil)l1'" lli' thi ..
';(j!"t i:-- :,'\-idrllt"h· lilJliled ,\"hell ilJn~ 11)°

I'JI:I),.~(' l:)"(':It'CI" ·tli:ll1 -:: l :IIT' ill\'I)l'i"('d

I fO\\"I','e!", h'l" l"('rt:lill (>quilillri~l: !wtahly
jill"> di:-:;"(wi;,riflll or lliOllohasilo w('ak
:lcid-o thi:-- t!"(':lfJllent Illa'- he \"PIY :=:t\IO

('E'.-.::-:fIlJ. th:1I1k:-: 10 a p:ll"tio:tl ":lIll'l'il:ttiotl
i It :1 d i,"i t '"-i'l lI'lJiciC'llt rr)rr{'di()ll~, III

.-pitp Ill' 11;":-0("> lilllit.:1tioll:So pit J\lt';l:3l11't'

mellt ... 1"1:liI:lill :1 1Il0:o:=t It.-erul [001 I'(ir tILt·
detl'rlllijl:ltilll\ of C'fjuiiihrillll' e()ll:;ral\t~

:llld uti II 'I" <,!<:dnH.:hl'tni<::Jl d:ll:t ,\"illl
)1101 il'I':ll P :11·('J!l'ilc\".

Nonaqueous Media
P('rlll.lp";' the l!lO--t difiic-ult pH prolJIl'111

1·:ltit!~ tIll' mlll!prn all:.lh"o--t (o"licerll:
1he P!"lll.:(">r \l:--t' lit lllCa:-illrell1'('llb ill medi:l
lhat :In· (lilt 1'lltirf'I.\· ;lql/{'nll~. [It jt~

~tridl'-t .~t'll."('. IllI It:l:-- Ill) me,tllill!! ill

~lIch ~Illlltillll:--.. \rJI:tt i:-- the plI.-fnl'
f'x::Jllplp. 111

0

:1 ~lljlltjOIl ur' ;l ~[r()I1,~ !Xt.-(,

in fll)I,',-; r-tkllll,]:) The i/)l1-proc!lld" COIl

:-uud (IJI' \\·:ltf't' i~ Ill) lllll.!!.:er lO~-l;,

J1eutr:tli"l.Y. il it h:l:' ;lily rcal ::=ignifit';lfHT
hen'. i~ JliI 11I!l!.!er ..It pI[ ;. ·Yl't in it~

IllO:-,j· .!.!;PIH'r:ll ;"f q'mula tion--n:l.mcl,'-; the
lIper:J! iOll:t! dt·fillitioll -:1 pH yallH'
(':\i~r:-- (or :1)]'" JllPdiul1l i!l \\'hich tIle pll
I'p!! r/("'!">I(,p~ :1 rpprodw"ib!(' ('.nl.!'.

TIl(' !n"drI1:!('n e!C'l..·rrtlde and ofll'n tIll"
:.!1:l:::;-; l'!l;dl"o:lt' di:;pl:ly a ddinite P~)
IC'llti:tl in }ll;\l1,· :-nl!ilii'!lS l"Il:l[ t'ilntaill

little 'If 11" \;·:ltC'l'. It 11l:1"\' 1)(, prc
:--llIll\'d. t]w!"t'l'Url'. th;d ~OIIH' qU:llltity,
\\"hi,"h IHa\" he (,I'Illl'd the "'orotull ;ll'

ti\-ih·.·· h~l- ;1 d('finite ":dll~ in {he:::t'
111r-di::. J)r~ltIHf'l1 rE'"I!:tl'lled thi,,; proton
:l('tjYil,'" or "pp·l{nn H,\"niJ:1hilit"",·I: to be:l
IIl~n)il'I'.. latiHI\ of ..H:idit,- in a t"airh"
!.!:cl)cr:d -':CI :-of-', rJ'('e fnl1~l Illcd iu II I r~-
·... trinil)Il;;;.. l :ldortlllwtph'" rhi...: tOfl
l"('pt i:-- (of 1l11ll"c- :tl":H1C'llli.: 't!J;lll pr:wti(Oui
illtl"'l'{,:-:j, to)' :111 \'f)mp:lri~oll~ of :ll'ielit,\'
in f\\-n tlifft'I"l'llr ilH~di:1 '\"ith tlle pH cell
illHAn' :1 l;tn!.:(' nlld illdrtenllinut·l">
llkl:-,('-lltllllJ,!:l,,"," II0tellti:d.

It ."'('1II- cle",', theil, Ih"t the pll
Illet"Vl" i~ i!l(':lp:J!Jk: of tllrni:--llill~·:1 u:::efui
qlWlll·il;lti\",' ilH':I.;.;,urc of I·llall,!.!;r~ ill
:lI:idit \" IPlal i\'(' III the ;ll!llenll~ rpt'prelH:('

.~lIiuri;lIl~ '.\ irL. \\-hif'h th'e in:-'tnlJlH"'llt i-
I'll:-:tolll:ll'il", -t:lIldardizerl" One j-.: led
!(I iJlqlli!'(-' \\"!lethel' tIll' 1111!Jlber.... tOll

:--t"itut("> :1 qll:lIit":tl"ive].'· r('li:tl'](~ jlll!px U1
!"he el!;IJ".!:!:p- ill ;ttoidih- th:tt fl{'cour ;1:-. tht·
\'omp":--i\:itlll vf tIl(' :-.~l\"l'nt i~ :dten',l. Or
whether tll{'" an' lI:-pfui sed ph- hl'l':IU~<:

il!' tllcil' /"('I;!'tHlll('iIJilir.,". _\.t'le:l:-'t it.n"
l't!J~tll( ..I-\\·:de)" lllixtuJ'{':, U1J to 100~'c

dh~tll"l.. ttW qu:dit:ltiu' Yfliidity IIf pi [
lll(.>a:-:t1n_.'~lH'l1b.; :-.:('("'m::: to lla\"(' heen
d{-'rl1ll11~lr:lt('11. The pI[ InCh"'. i"or
('X:llllple n'\"('al:-.: the ('xpetted detOrea.se
ill ul:idit," III :111 :ll'ebte buffer ~/)lutioll

:Jlld the'illlo]'(';\--e in tJI(' :u·idity l)t all
:lmill(·llllfh->r"':dllltion a:-- tl1€' :-.:,,!n::>lit i:-, eu-

PLANNING

Spaeej
ENGINEE:RING AND

SAVETiJlte AND

'O'T'le, o~_~ T;tle _

\,'~ ere In!<.:p!,:(·d in your p::"n;r'9 ',cnce

F C)S~ send us y:Jur S,~pplem'n 55·A Pleesc ~end 'JS your 180'pcg'~ Cotolog ~3.

.: .li, ;: ii.. · \. '.' r,", : .. :~. C.

f1\an:/ basic ideas have evolved from ancient laboratories. These
idea; me a bridge ta cur'Ent scientific developments, Now, modern
sc'ence -equires the forward planning which is fundaMental to the
M~Tp.l.~,B ap?r~och to today's laboratories,

The ".<0 of YO'Jr laboratory facilities need not limit your product
deve,opment. By utilizing 110du[ar planning techniques, advanced
,,-anufacturing methods, and improved materials, METALAB
~~odLces outstanding eqL ipment at an economical cost.

LST M.ETALAB advise 'f)U hew fo p!O('1 your laborafory for present

needs, with provisions for future use; without any obligation on
yOJ( part. For further irfcrmation and catalog, fiff ouf and moil
tilE- COUP)(} below!

rf.l forFe "format on rlrcle nt/flit ~J 20 r. IJI' Peilder~ Ser ... ice Cud pil~e 17 f<

PROPER
CAN

:,:y Zonc__Slotc~_~ _.--_.. ,--_._-_..._-------~--------------------_ ..
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u

STAGES

Du Mont 12-stoge Multiplier Phofofubes

provide the high gain of 12 stages plus

outstanding stability to assure uniform results

over long-term use. Du Mont 12-stage

Multiplier Phatatubes are available in 2", 3".

5", 12" and 16" sizes.

You can always count on Du Mont

Precise Photoelectronics to do

the job right - every time.

Precise PHOTOELECTRONICS

Industriol Tube Soles, ALLEN B. DU MONT LABORATORIES, INC. 2 Moin Ave., Possoic, N. 1.
For further information, circle number 21 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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Literature Cited

(1) lhk" l{ogcr G.. "L1cetromeLric pH
Delcl'minatiull~,"Chap, -I, \ril(·y,
XC\\- York, X. Y., IH5-1.

pro<:"dlll'''; that are "utte:Aul in aqueOl'"
...:\-.-=t('m~. aile lnu;;;t rcmemher. hO\\'
e'"cr. that the pH mcler ,,,ith it~ aque
Ill):-: :--tandun\:.; ('an fllrni~h repl'odu('ibh~

Illimller:-: in m:1I1~' parti:-dl~- ;1qUCOU5 :lnd

1l01J:HPU'OU:-: medi:L A plur·;1.lit.\- of
;-,t:llHl:ll'd:-: ('all he justified onl.\' if it
pro\'i,!p,..: 1'C',..;ult~ of jn('rea;-:ed u8cfulne~5.

ncha dol' of :wids and bases in \\-ater
and :-:nmc other Ic\"eling ~Oh'Cllt:-, is ~ub

jed to ('pl'tain gCllcralir.o..tiolls that do
nol npply to :til olher soh'cnts, Acid
h:l,":(' iJltel':l(:tiollS nre influenced not
only h,' the ,0-c:1llcd strengths of these
SUIHalll'e; but hy sueh facto,-, as di
eledl'i{' l'OIl~t:tIlt. aS8o('iatioll, and steric
clTcd-, Hcnce, it, i" urdikd,' thai ;l
l1lea:-:llrcll1cnt of a con"ention~tl proton
"di,it" rclati,'e 10 ,n,tcr would be of
g-I'e:tt pr:letital "Hlue. 1'\\'0 acid:-: of
different structurei' and dlarge t~·pp~

,nmld prob,'])I,'- not participate to Ihe
:-':\111{' (':dcnt in a reactioll \\'ith :t gi"cll
i,,",c, ",'cn th(lu~h the pH ":1,luc;; of their
eolutione were identical. ~or would a
...:.illi-dl' acid rend, the fo:3me at identical
pH \',tllle, in different soh'cnls, for the
C'\:tCllt of a cIH'mica.1 reaction is deter
Illille,l \)\. fad/ll'~ that do not lle('cs~arih

infillPlI(';~ the electromctl'ic measlll'~
mellt, \YhC're indieator reactions are
('On(·enlf'r!. 011C' is- aectIstomed to at
Iriblltc the;e differcnces in reacti,'ih' to
,,,II cl1',,('(; "n" medium effecti' , -

III \'if'\\' of the:;:e lilnitations, it ~ccnl:

t:ll\\i;c to "ttcmpt to rclate :lcid-b,;;e
I'hClInnn'na ill nOllnqueous and partially
aqll('(JllS media to ;1, scale which fit be:-;t
ha:-: nIl eX:l('t theoretical meanin~. or to
:1ppk t he term pH to thc;e media in
OTher th:ln its operational sen:::e. \Yhen
the 'p"i1il"ti"" indiC':1tion aHorded by
Il,e "p"r"lion"t pH will not suffiee, the
;lllnl.\,:-,t llla.\' re~nrt to the Hammett
acidity flllletio!t or to the C'lectrOlnetric
fundion, pwH, Both functions relale
the ,widity to Ihe aqueous sl:tnda,'d
:--rate: 1J(,tlt are frce from the experi
Illl'ntal 1IIl('ertainlie; of the liquid junc
hnn: :llId both pcn1lit all escape from
t11(' fllnrltllllcntal :lmhig'uity \\'ith ",hidl
Ihe' p rI ";I hll' i, ),,,,,'!.

Summary

The piT me;lolll'cment i; a u,ef,,1 tool
foJ' tile ;lllaly~t" ply)\"iding him \\'ith re
pl'()duC'ihl{' llLlm],CI'S ill Loth :tqucou:-;
and lHJWlqUCOU:-i Jlwdia. Tt~ illterprc
ta til Ill, hI l\\'C\'C'l'; ill tpl'ms of h,nll'ogf'll
iOll :H:.ti\·it\· 01' tOI1Lcntration, ('an be
:lttC'lllpted ~lnl~' for ecrtain aqucoll~ 5,\'3
tC'm~ (If r('l:tti\'e1~' ide:I! C'ompo~itiun. It
;hould ,,,,I be applied to p"rtinl'"
aquE'OIl:- Or JlOn'H.lllf'OU:-: mC'dia at the
prC':-,pnt tinH'.

InenL-:i of thi~ type :11'0 indeed pos~ibk"

Ille ;lyailal>ilit\, of a ,eri", of reference
:-=tandard.-: for 'a Y:l1'icty of 1l0l1:lqUCOUS

:lJId rnixpd :-:oln'lIt:-=: ,,-hu:3c pI[ Y3hlCS

wpre eow·;j;-:tPllt with the aqltcou~ :-·:walc;
\\"ould link :,11 of thps-c mca;-:lIrcmenb to
;1 ('omnlOll l;a~i:-:, l"llfortunatcly: no
independent prat,tit:l! tll£':lIl.... of ('~t:lb

li~hillg: the:-:c l"C'fen'llce "alII£'::':' Ilfl~ beell
1H".II)(I:-,('(I ,

[1\ ('olltri\'ill~ ,'''3\[(.;h :J pU :-:ca]('1 \\'('
\\'(luld !l(, moti\·ated. jJCl'h;lpS fal:qel,\', h~'

a t!{-':-,iJ'(' f()]' ftlrnwl c:nll:-:i~t<.~]l('.\" with the

~1 Sample hold-up, mixing and
possibility of contamination
are all eliminated in standard
time and drop counting
models, There are no inter,
media te vessels, glass arms or
funnels, Drops from the column
fall directly into the test tubes,

~ Special t.urntables, large pre,
parati V(~ fraction collectors and
various volumetric measuring
and continuous monitoring
devices are available,

~ Packard Automatic Fraction
Coll<octors provide extremely
precise volume measurement
and ease of operation,

~ Their reputation for excellent
per:~ormanceis backed by years
of e,y t inuous service in Icbora·
t.or~es throughout the n,ltion,

~ SimplE' mechanical and elec
tron1':: design results not only
in high reliability but odso in
initial cost economy,

Time, Drop Counting and Special Types

~Instrument Company
, 80X 428 • LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS

For funher information, circle number 22 A on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A

riehed ,,'ith ~koll,,1. Like\\'j"e, the I'll
lnetel' fje'.101l:4rat('~ the hidl :ll'idit.,· of
~k"holi:' hnlrotldori,' acid "" comp"red
with the' :1(lU('llU:- 'olution.

It ha:- 11;'('1l ehinlrd that ;l ~'o!llpari
son ilf ;,(":ditic:-: in pure erkl1101 alld
pun' wnlT)' 1:' :-=u\iC'(·t to a liquid-julh'
tioll ('/Till" of :I::' Jil1lt'h ;1:-: :2 pi [ ullit:-:.
:\e,'('rtl",I"", it, i, 1>,'lie\'('d th"t :t de
t<.~rllljll:lti(jil ()f n:l:lti\"e :H'idit.\" ill ;L 11011
~qu('nll:-: 1l11'dilJlll Illay 1)(' :'ll(·(·C':.:~fuL a:-=

IUIIg' :l:-, 111f- j·(llllpO.... itiOll of tlw ~()h'C'llt

do('~ tl1lt I'IJ:lngp. 11' J'(\lati\"(· 1l\{';l:-:\II'l'-

For c:1;nplete information send cord or letter requesting
illustrafed 4-poge Buifetin 230.

for Column Chromatography
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Reduce laboratory •operating costs with-

NEW ®l STAINLESS STEEL
VACUUM and PRESSURE FILTERS

T he simple design of these new preCIsIOn-type filters
makes it easy to disassemble and assemble them without
tools. The filtering medium is a combination paper and
asbestos pad of various grades to meet different filtration
problems. Pad slips into pad housing quickly and a twirl
of the threaded nut tightens it into position, the whole
operation taking about a third as much time as in other
similar filters. Although the vacuum filters have five com
ponents, they are so assembled that there are only two
units to take apart for sterilization.

The Filters are made of Type 304 stainless steel to prevent
deterioration. There are three la boratory models for
small scale sterile filtration or pilot plant work.

5
2-4
1-2
1/10
1/50
1/100

Pore Size Range,
MicronsPad No.

HK-S
HK-6
HK-8
HAK-3
HAK-2
HAK-l

--FlOW RATE DATA -;- ,

Flow Rate in Gal.
Sq. Ft. Per Hour

160
110
60
20
10V2

7

__FILTERS

Catalog Liquid Each
No. Mode Type Capacity (Without Pads)

------ -~---

F-2110X A-200 (35 mm.) Vacuum 40 CC. $24.50
F-7111X A-300 (50 mm.) Vacuum 110 ec. 28.50
F-2112X A-400 (65 mm.) Pressure/Vacuum 120 cc. 36.50

__FILTER PADS'----_..,.... -; -::- ,

Catulog No .
Pad No..
Per 100 Pads.
Per 500 Pads.

For Model A-200

F-2110-4X
HAK-l,2,3 HK-S,6,8

$ 5.00 $ 4.00
24.00 23.00

For Model A-300

F-2111-4X
HAK-l,2,3 HK-5,6,8

$ 6.00 $ 5.00
28.50 27.50

For Model A-400

F-2112-4X
HAK-l,2,3 HK-5,6,8

$ 7.00 $ 6.00
32.00 31.00

and
NOTE: Please be sure to specify catalog number; also pad number.

No. S-4349X AC Power Supply,-6V2"

wide x 11" high x 22 N long; weight 35

Ibs. Input power 50/60 cycle, 115

volts, 350 watts. Price..... $595.00
SCIE"TIFIC GLASS APPARA-TUS co..,"c.. 11 BlOOMFIEl.D - "EWJERSEY

. lA80RArORYAPPARArUS -INSTRUMENTS' tlHEMICAI.S· GI.ASSWAR£
- .

~~ Improve rhe overall operating stability of your DU and re
~'"" "";",,""",, ,", ,",,;d", w;,> ,>;, "'" ,~m" ,."

If you uperate a l\t:odel DC Spectrophotometer, you \"ill find
[his ne;:w AC Power Supply an indispensable accessory.
Not only does it eliminate the task of keeping the storage
ha{{l~r}' in good condition, but it eliminates the need for dry
cell~. used in both the DC and photomultiplier circuits. Ie
also pro\ ides a regulated voltage to operate the hydrogen
lamp foc work in the ultra-violet region, dispensing with
lhe need for the power supply unit of the Ultraviolet Ac~

cessnry Set.

The entire electronic circuitry is housed in a case approxi.
matd) the same length as the DU monochrom:uor. Oper
ating controls arc on {G.p within easy reach.

f!Jr further information, circle numbers 23 A·1. 23 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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BLENDERS
IN ONE!

P·K Yoke model blender is ideal for small
scale batch blending. Yoke arrangement fits
standard 4 or 8 Quart blender frame.
permits two different blends at once ... ac·
commodates two 1 pint or two 1 Quart or
one 2 Quart shell ... or a combination of
quarts, pints. Shells of heavy transparent
lucite or stainless steel can be removed in
a jiffy. Yoke models are available from stock.

BETHLEHEM

• The Filter-Seal door keeps out
all dust-even dust deposited
by "atmospheric breathing."

• Divided compartments for
easy classification.

• Holds tubing of all standard
sizes and lengths.

• Saves space in the laboratory.

Apparatus Company, Inc.
Su;penc 'rom ceiling HELLERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

For ~urther information. circle numb~r; 24 A-l, 24 A-2 on Readers' Service Card page 77 A

otock

~

RESEARCH AND PILOT PLANT EQUIPMENT

for DRYING and CALCINING

Changeover to single 4 or 8-Quart shells for
standard blending jobs is simple. Shells are
water and dust-tIght, and can be clinically
cleaned. Charging or discharging is easy
througl" large access openings in the trans·
parent lucite or stainless steel shells. All
P-lo. lab models utilize a gearhead motor with
a chain and sprocket drive. Standard 4 and
8 Quart lab model and extra shells are
stecked for immediate shipment.

6210 HARVARD AVENUE· CLEVELAND 5, OHIO

For lllrtlier information, circle nu:nber 24 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

This is a p-k Twin Shell Intensifier model
designed to produce completely uniform lab
blends of materials difficult to mix. Stain·
less, self-centering Intensifier bar (fore·
ground) snaps into place, spins at high speed
to break up Jumps. Intensifier models are
available from stock in 4 or 8 quart working
capacities.

To get the full story
ask for our new catalog 14.

The Po"erson-Kelley Co. Inc.,

2350 Hanson Street, Eost Stroudsburg, Po.

Chemical and Process Division
PATTERSON· KELLEY

Circle No. 24 A-4 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

The direct fired rotary kiln - pinurcd above

is us(;d for calcining orc~, cry~tallinc chemical

~alts, petroleum coke, applying c(.Tamic coatings

(0 granulated minerals and performing othel'

oxidiz~!lg and mildly reducing operations. Tem

pecatl r=s to 2500:> I'. bred with natural, manu

facrur.:d or propane gas. Approximately 6'0"

wide; 180 ' long; 5'6" high. For

purchJ~e only - nOt for rental.

Gas Fired Continuous
Rotary Oryer

Gas Fired RuhlrY
Cuntir:uous Co mbination

Calciner and 'oolet

Direct Fired Robry Kiln

Electrically Hec'ed Rotary
Conlinuous Co -nbination

Calciner and (ooler

Slegm Heoted C"n'inuous
Rotary Oq''?r

24 A • ANALvlKAL CH EMISTRY



Coleman Spectrophotometers
are fast, accurate, dependable

1,000 steel scrap analyses per day in a large, midwest

steel mill; 25,000 cholesterol determinations in 3 months

in a west-coast biological laboratory-these are the kind

of work programs that demand speed, precision and,

above all, day-to-day dependability-continuing perform

ance without interruption for maintenance or repairs.

These are the work programs that Coleman Spcctropho

tometers pcrform so eflectively, in laboratories the world

over.

I:lecause they employ no vacuum tubes, no electronic

amplifiers-because they require no complicated me

chanical slit adjustments or dark-currcnt balance-

Coleman Spectrophotometers will deliver precise

analyses, at high speed, even in the hands of untrained oper

ators-and with a reliability unequaled by any other

spectrophotometer.

The Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer-for the most

economical and dependable performance of routine

spectrophotometric analyses.

The Coleman Universal Spectrophotometer-for the great

est speed and versatility in the laboratory requiring pre

cision measurements in spectrophotometry and related

sciences, including Fluorometry, Nephelometry, Colori

metric Titration, :lnd others.

For complete information about Coleman Spectrophotometers and other Coleman products, write for Bulletin B-228.

Write to Dept. A, Coleman Instruments, Inc., Maywood, Illinois.

_ Coleman Spectrophotometers
for further information. cIrcle number 25 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A
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PARR APPARATUS
. . for reactions at elevated
pressures and temperatures

LOW PRESSURE, SHAKER TYPE - For calalytic
hydrogenation and other reactions at pressures to
5 atm. using a 500 ml. glass reaclion bottle held ir
a srurdy damping device. Connections (0 a 4-Hcec gas
rank permit quantitative conuol of hydrogen Con
sumed. Heater available for temperatures to 100° C.

MEDIUM PRESSURE, STIRRER TYPE - For hy·
drogenation, alkylation, hydroly's;is, polymerization,
sulfonation and many other reactions requiring an
autoclave with stirrer for prcssu.res to 1000 psig. and
temperaturt:s to 350':' C. Available with either 1 or
2 liter stainless steel bombs, both interchangeable in
tht: same electric heater.

HIGH PRE~;SURE. ROCKER TYPI; - For hydro
genation and other reaCtions ar. pressures to 6000
psig. at temp(:rature~; to .,50'" C. Furnished with ei[~er
500 or 1000 rol. stainless steel bombs. Apparatus If!:.

dudes oscillating mechanism, electric heater, and con
nections for adding or removin~: gas under pressure
while rocking.

Af-e )"our l'un" Dealer or write tJirea.

PARR INSTRlJ.rv1ENT co.
MOLINE. ILU~IOIS

Circle ~Il 26 A-l an Readers' Se'vlce Caid, page 71 A
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FOR PILOT & EXPERIMENTAL
RUNS-Use the WARING

Commercial BLENDOR
This heavy-duly, gallon-sized WA RIIYG CO/ll/llercial

BLENDOR is ideal for all pilot preparations. Test-run
samples of every descriplion from eeramie clay 10 water
proof ehassis grease, from paper pulping 10 barium
mixlures.

Multi-speed, I V2 h.p. l11otor-115 \'olts, AC-wilh
7Y2 fOOl 3 eonduetor ground cord. Stainless steel eon
tainer with welded stainless steel handle and clamp lid
cover with sampling seetion. Blending assembly easily
removed by loosening nul. in bOltom of container. This
permits '1uick. eomplete cleaning of the unit. Motor
and assembly lifetime lubrieated.

NEW EXPLOSION PROOF MOTOR!
WARING BLENDOR BASE
Model EP-I earries a Class I
Group D rating for use in ha2ard-
ous plaees. Shown with Stainless
Steel Container SS 510. (Container
and EP Switeh additionaL)

Write Today for Specifications
and Applications Data:

WARING PRODUCTS
CORPORATION

25 West 43rd Street, New York City 36

Subsidiary of Dynamics Corp. of America

Circle No. 26 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A



A Spectrograph

for only $1595!

BAUSCH & LOMB
Grating

2250·6250A Meter
4500·7000A 3700-7400A 1.5

Spectrum
IFirst order) (First order) (First order)

STIGMATIC GRATING SPECTROGRAPHCoverage
2250.3500 A 1850·3700A

ISecond order) ISecond order) Unbelievably fine line quality ... at the lowest price in

15Almm 16Almm rhe spectrograph field! Choice of models for fast, easy deter-
10Almm IFirst order)

Dispersion (First order) (First order) minations of a wide range of metals and alloys, 1ubricanrs,

7.5Almm pigments, pharmaceuticals, many other materials. Takes
5A/mm

(Second order) 10" length of 35mm film. Sturdy, stable. Compact: 5'x2'xl'.
(Second order)

70,000 32,000 Complete with 36"x4" optical bed to accommodate all

Resolving 80,000 (First order) current B&L accessories. (Accessories extra.)
(Second order) ISecond order)

power

Save time and materials with fast, dependable determinations
... with world-standard B&l Spectrographs

CITY... . ZONE. STATE. .L _

COMPANY...

ADDRESS...

NAME, T1TLE....

rj; ~ FREE
...... " ~,,\ ~- ~;..::: ~~~~~ ANALYTICAL
~/ PLANNING SERVICE

Whether you now use spectrography or not,
let us survey your present and future ana
lytical problems ... both wet and dry. We'll
recommend efficient spectrographic methods
and equipment to assure you best results for
today and tomorrow.

:::}~t, J2
I BAUSCH & LOMB OPTICAL CO.

: 60917 St. Paul St., Rochester- 2, N. Y.

I 0 Schedule free Analytical Planning Survey for me

I 0 Send me B&L Spectrograph Catalog 0·277
I
I
I

BAUSCH 6- LOMB
SINCEV ""

I~, :j~~J~~~~~t~~
I~~~~'. ~~~~~~~~~:~.<~.I.# -Liruow prism sysrem plm

""'lm::;:~:,:m~i! ., ..,~,..""OW,","

For further information, circle numbers 21 A-1, 21 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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HIGH VACUUM PUMPS

CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
General Offices and Factory- 17081rving Park Road • Chicago 13, Illinois
Branches and Warehouses-Mountainside, N. J .• Boston. Birmingham
Central Scientific Co. of California-Santa Clara. Los Angeles
Refinery Supply Company-Tulsa • Houston
Central Scientific Co. of Canada, Ltd.-Toronto. Montreal. Vancouver • Ottawa

Ask For BUlletin No.9.

All of these pumps are also available
with motors for other voltage require
ments or with explosion proof motors.

HVVAC 14-(with Gas Ballast Con
Irol) No. 91705-1 60 cy. 115:230 v.
with motor and base $350.00

This is the largest pump in the Cenco
Hyvac line and is provided with the gas
ballast control feature. It achieves a free
air displacement of 140 liters per minute
and attains a guaranteed pressure of 0.1
nlicron.

HYVAC 2-No.91305-1 60 cy. 115 v.
with motor and base $175.00

This precision engineered pump pro
duces a frce air displacement of 20 liters
per minute. Reaches a guaranteed pres
SW'C of 0.1 micron.

HYVAC 7-No.91505-1 60 cy.
115 '230 v. with motor and base
$275.00. No. 91506-1 (wilh Gas
Ballasl Conlrol) $285.00

The new Cenco-Hyvac 7 produces a
free air displacement of 70 liters per
minute and reaches a guaranteed pres
sure of 0.1 micron. Ratio of pumping
speed at 1 micron to that at atmospheric
pressure is 45«(.. Now available with or
without gas ballast control.

Compact ... Dependable ...

.. Wide Range of Capacities

Here are three new models in the Cenco line of high vacuum
]lumps. They're new from top to bottom ... completely rede
signed for greater efficiency ... free from vibration ... and

dynamically balanced for quiet operation. They have
fewer working parts and all parts are made to preci

sion tolerances. They are backed by more than
55 years of leadership in the design and man

ufacture of high vacuum apparatus of all
kinds. For any application in plant,

laboratory or research project where
high speed, high vacuum is a requirement
there's a Cenco High Vacuum Pump that

will meet your needs.

Quiet ... Low-Vibration ..

.,. High Pumping Speed

f(,' further Information, circle number 28 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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Analysts Aid Battle on
Petroleum seekers get help also
New trace techniques developed
honored

Insects
from analysts
.. Yoe and' Muller

l':ll'dlll :-::1 III pi iIl;":;. 'I'lli;-: {'all ... fill' (,I "B(">

"Oflpl'r:ttillil Iw1'\\'('('11 t·ltt' ,'llI'lJIi~t. aud
{·lItOIllO!,l.J!i;-:1 ill (,:-:t:thli:-:hirlg: ;-:1and:lrd
iZl'd prll{'(',lul'l':": 1'111' ftll'lllt!latioll:-:. dll~

:lg-P:"". l"('pli,·:ltitJlI:->. ;-::lInplillg I"'(h't'dlln':"

~ol\"('lIt:::., I':dr:lt'l.ioll till}l·:--. :llld ;..;tol':I1.!.·\'

h'1l1))(,l':1 t l[1'('~.

~1l.\~1 [-\\·itl. crop I,,,,,,, t" i,,"1"'(,
1If,\\ at til(' S·' billioll ;l .n':lr 1(,\"...1. tlll'n'
i:-: lII,1.!('lIt IIt'l'd for :l I:ll'.;!t· \":tril'ty of
(,{fit'i"llt I)('~ti('irl:d (·1J"lIlit'jl.... ~:lfe :llld
dTl'C'tin' 1I:-:1' of :-:IWI1 l'!ll'mil':t1:-: I'\'qllirl':-:
:tdrqll:ltl> :JlI:dytil':tl kcllniqllt':-i :tlld

llwtll(JlI;-. !{('('('nt It'gi:·;Jatioll I"l'quin':'i
p]'('('i:-:l' dd-('l"llliwltioll of Ill':-:tit'id:tl l't'..-i
duc·;-: Oil (T('1)~. 'I'll(' rnlt- cd till' :111

;11.'"5:. there,ron'. IW('fllth'''- illt·!"t':!:--in,tdy

;-;ig-Illfi('allt ill'till' :In':! of ITOp prodlldioll.
Tll!' slIhj<'d, of lIH'tlJod... for :llJ:t1,,":,i;-;

(If "l':-:tit·idl' I't'~idtlt,:-: \\";\."': {'on'n'd ill :1
t\\'lj-d:l.'" :-:Y III po:-:i 1I 11 I :-:pt II l:-:() 1'('1 ! h,\" tI]('
I)j \'i:-:iO!l of .-\ wll!,tit':I1 (·IIPIlli:-:11'.\' ]w!( I
IU'n' in April. Otltl'l' :-:.\"Illpo:-:ia t!(':dt
with :tnalytit':l]('()lItl'iIJllti(jll~fo n':-:(':II·i.'h

in :H'tI'O]t'llI11 g(·of·IIt'llIi:-:tI'.\' :lIHI Ht'l'k
"1:'" .-\\\·:lrd \\'illller Itd"h II. ~liil"'r

and Fi:-:lh'l' .'\\\·:lrd \\'inlll'!' John II.
)'IIP.

Pesticide Residues Challenge
Analysts

Till' lllaj(lr 1'(':-:[':11"1"11 1a:-:k ill\'tJln·d ill
ft~~('~r-:in;! po:,... ihiliti,·:-, of 1:lI'.gt'-~,·:J1I' U~l'

oj a 11.\' Fi':-:til'idl' i:-: :I/wlytit·:d. :1 rrport
I,,· F..-\. (:u"tI"'I", l'"il"l'l",il\' "f ('"Ii-
f(·,rni:l. :-:t:tkd. Hi p:lprl' \\·:1· 1'(':111 h:',-
,r, E. B'liC'l'. ~llllki t (;!"O\\·I'I' To i~(l-

Jatl'. 1ll1·:\ .... UI't·. :tnd idl'lltil\ tlll':-:" "!H'lll-

i('ab Oil UI' ill plallt.:"' 01' ill the ~oil

n'quire:-: 11:-:(' of ('\'pry tool kllOWIl 10
hiolo~y. l·hl'llIi:-:11'.\', alld ph.\·:-:il':-:.

l.l',!.!;al n'qllir\'l1l('"t~ rel:ttillg 10 n':-:i
dW':j \\'t'rt' OIltlilll'd hy T. I L ] ral'ri~.

F. S. 1kp:ll'tnlrllt 01' .-\.~!,Til'ltltul'l', :lIld

.J. A. ;\UOI1I', ~:lti()ll:tl .-\.l!l'iI'U It II I':d
('llt'lllil'al:-: .-\;-:;-:Ot'i:ltioll.

LlId"r the l'(·(IL'ml lll~l'dil'idl:', FUII
J.!:ieidl'. find 1{IItIt'ntil'itl{, .-\L't if it ("all
he :-:110\\'11 that tIH':-:(' dl['minll~ 1<':1\'(' no
J'l'::-idw';-: 011 (II' ill tlU' (·rop:-:. rl'l!i~tr:ltioJl

is gl':lnt"cl. \\'111'1'1' n':-:idlle;-: :In' ]rft,
to!I'nlllc'c' liltlits or I'.'..:l·mplillll:-: :\1(' ('::;

l"hli,I,,',!. JIl h"tl, l':I"', t.he nllal~A i,
,·"II"d "1'0" to ,"pl'h' 1":II·tll:l1 data.

[{"'J"in'Ill"llt, "I" till' ~Iill,'r "",tieid,'
Hl'sidup AIIH'ndnH'u1. :\"otlllr :':lid, Jnakl'
nwthod:-: of :tllal~-:-:i:5 :lIId ('Olllpil:itioll uf
residw' d:lta tli{' tl'itit':d alld limitin~

r:u·tol':-: in Jll:tin1'nining :lnd l'xpalldill.!l·

11:"'{'S of pL,:"'ti('idL'~ foj' food t'l'0p~. ( 'o~t~

of ('(jfldUt'ting 1'{'::,(':lI'ch ill tlH'~{, :II'L';t;-:

:1)'(' great nnd 1Il1l('!l \rill Ilan' to be dtllll'
hy fl'ckraJ :llld :-:;hltp f'{':-:('al'l'll P(~I'~()llllrl.

:\OOlU' :-:lI:.r~(';-:kd tJll' dpF:irnhility of
illl.'orpol'atin,!!; n':-:idllc st udi(';-: in 1'(':":1' i
l'id(' f'jf'ld k:-:tin~ pl'lJgl'alll~.

C. II. \""1 ~liddl'J.-Ill, \-Ilin'",it.,·
01" F1"rirla. :I"d LOlli, l.\·kk"II. ~h,'11

CIH'mic:tl ('II .. ('ml'ha~iz('d tltl' !lr('d rill'

Analysts Aid Petroleum
Geochemistry Research

:\II:t1~·t-iI':d n·....I·:ll'l·h 1111 /'(·.... idll'·:-: or
(·ldtlroph~·11 :tlld hl'II1oglnhin. kllo\\ II :1:":

porpll.Yrill~. i~ :-,Ill'ddillg li!.!;ld Oil tltt'
(j]'ig:ill:-' lJr jll'trldl'I:lll :1.lld :1....;..;i;.:1"iIl.:.( thl~

P('troll'lltll illdu...;tl'.\· (·.ill.'1' \"itll tlli:-: Ill:l
te-ri:LI \\-hid. It:l:-' :1\1\,(,1':-:" dl'l'd:-, ill 1)('

tnl!t'ulll !lI'fwl':--:--illg:. 1)111'J:11~'rill:-: Illli:--111l
;-:(Jnu' ~':It:tly;-:1~; :11'1' ('olTo:--i\"(, ill :--p('('i:d
fm'l:-:, :llltl :tll'l'{'t till' Ho\\' of fillid:-, ill
1:I'tI'fIJI'lIll1 n';";I'I'\'(lir:"".

('hlol'oph.\'Il dl·l'i\·:ltin':-;. ill n'rtaill
Itl:ll'illl' :'l'dillll'llt:-: 1':111 Ill' dd(']'T~lillL'd

~IH'I·tl"<)II!H)t()llll·tl'i.·:III.\· fldlll\\"ill.l.:.· ('\"
tradillll \\·jllt :!,·,'lllll". \\". I.. ()rr :tlld
.1. B, (;md.y. l-I(in'l':-:ity of ~(Jlltlll'l'n

(·:diff'l'ni:l. 1(':ll'lll'I,. 1·:xt.'lI:->i\·\· n·...;v:ll'cll

(III p(ll'ph~'I'ill~ hy II. ~. I )llllllilll! :llld
.I. \\", :\1001"1'. HilI" ':111 III' \Iin\\~. lbrtll'~

\·ilil'. okl:l" .l!in':-, .... llppllr't til tll\· t!lI'll!'.\'

lh:lt Ilit'lllllilllJlI:-: Ill:lkl'inl:-: h:l.\"!' :l

Ili(J\ll.!!if':l! Ill·i.!2.·ill (Ill:tt"irll' :111<1 kITf':"'tTi:tl

pbnt:-:. :llld :l llillla I:..:). H(':--IIJt~ :11:--0 ~lIJl

port t Iw tllt'o!'.\ or 11J\\"-tl'IlIFI'ratlln~

Iti;-:tlll'~' \\'ith :1:-:1' Ita It it· t.\T{· rlll'lllatiolt

pl't'('l'ding oil flll'lH:ttioll.

~illlil:lrly. tlll'l"lll:l1 (1t'!.!,T:lfl:ltil'll ~tlllli(':-:

(d' \':lll:ldilllll :!Iltl !tid,t,! poJ'pl1."l'irl ('()Ill

pll'.\l·;-:. (':llTil'cl Old 1).\' (;. \\'. Ilodg;-:llll
:tlld H. I.. Ibk{'I'. I{{·:-:(·:tn·/i (·oUIl(·il of

Mrs. Richard Gordon looks at the Fisher Award in Analytical
Chemistry etching given to her father, John H. Yoe, University
of Virginia authority in colarimetric anolysis. Jahn W.
Aldinger lieft), Fisher Scientific Co" presented the award

Ralph H. Muller, Las Alamos Scientific Laboratory (right),
instrumentation outhority, receives $1000 Beckman Award in
Chemicol Instrumentation from Mark K. Howlett, Beckman
Instruments, Inc.
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stop everything

L/!id tI~~~O&Jt SltyJaJd./
(everything worth Inentioning, that is!)

The Lan-Crest Stopcock is inert to all chemicals and soh-ents_ ror

the record, ,,'e kno'" of t'.IO exceptions-molten alkali metals and

fluorine.

PROVED by 3 Years offeld testing, the Lab-Crest Stopcock does
not leak ... nel'er "freeze,;-' . requires no lubrication ... there

is no product conlamin;'lion. At S4.90, it offers you the best

stopcock made.

Write/or this new cata!og lehich illustrates products
!ewl:.·ing the Lab-C:cst Stopcock and includes
price;' alld specijicatio",,;.

~ FISCHER & PORTER COMPANYu......I '1557 County Line Road. Hatboro, Pa.
For further information, circh' number 30 A on Readers' Service Card. page 77 A
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NEWS

Alb,'rta (Canaela.), gil-es support to
the low-telllperature theory.

:-::;ttHlil'~ OJ} tlw organic n1:1t~rials in
,hal,'s ",,,I limestones a,soci"ted with
oil fields sholl' that they contain up to
5C;c org;anit: matter. Rl'scarch by T. P.
Forsman and.1. \f. Hunt, Carter Oil Co.,
T"I"a, shows tliat lllOst of t1H' materia'
is carhOIl3(,C'OU:-' (krl'ogpn) which is in

SO]Uh!l' in org:1nie soh-ents. Hl'C'l'ntly
(lp\"(:'!o!)('l! i.;';(llntiun tC(;hlliqu('~ pcrmit
extl':H.:t.ioll of t!lrse SInal! amounts of
kero~"1l hy hydrofluoric-pho"pl"Jrie a,.i,1
mixt.url':-;, l'ertain alkalies. hydl'lIchlorif'
aeid, 'llld ph~'sica] separation.. X-m~'

dilTractioll i, u,ed to identif.'· impurities
:It '":lrinus stagrs of isolation.

Colorimetry Advances Reported

H;lpid pl'ogl"l.:':-:S in a rehltin'ly old una
Iytie;d tet·!llliqllt', colorimetr.". has bC(,1l
Illad" p,,~,ihle through the de\'e!upment
uf I1nalO'tin11 inotrumentation, John
., L Y(W ,tated in his Fisher Award
"ddn'". Instrumentation inclll<les pH
meters, pllutot'lectl'ie coJurimetlll'S, SPf:'C

tl'ophutometel'Sl jon cxchaugl' resins,
\'"atel' immiscible organic liquids, and
radio[lc·tin: iSlltopt'~.

An al'(':1 mi.H'kcd by fetent progress i8
that of col"rin10tric determination of
ilwrg;mic t·ol1:-:titul'nts by orgallic COlll
pound r""I',·"t,. Todatemorethan6000
organic rompounds h:1\"c been tcst0d
;lg-ain~t (;) to ~O metallic ions fllr color
n·;lrtjoll~. Tlws(" h;1\"e beell done by
spot tC'st:-, 01" miero glass cclls in acid,
:tlkalillc', ;1IIt! lleutral sullitioll~. 'l'he
l"t's(';tl'eh Ilas rf':-:ultef! in di:-:l'o,·cry of
a. nUIllI)l'J' 01 n('w and highl.'" :..:ensitiye
color l't'agC'llts and den,jopmellt of
pro\'C'(!un':-"

Hragent:-, h:1\"(' Iwcn rll""clopcd fol'
pnlln..diulll, pintilllllll: iruIl: titanium,
1"1.lolybdpilUIll, Zin.l;, coppel', uranium,
lllagnc'siulll, blll·on. osmiurn, fluorine,
:-:iln'I', gold, aluminum, cohalt. nickel;
;\.IId zirconium.

The papers in thi, sO'mpo,iull1 "'ere
presented h~' ,el'eral of 1'".·'5 fonner
4udcnts.

_\ spectl'Oplwt"nwtrie meth"d fur the
I Icti'l'mina rioJl of suhmitl'ograrn amounts
"f lIi"kel in human hlood 01' other
biologit·tli f1uid:-:, for ('x;uuplC', WU$ de
-erihed hI' \J. 1.. Cluett, E. 1. r1u Pont de
:\.'mnul's & Co., Inc. The mrth(ld, "'hich
j:-; !l:l:.::ed 011 ("olllplex formation bct\\"cen
lIid,el :111" dirth\'ldithiocari>alllate, al
10\\"5 ddt'J'lllinat.ion of 0.2 microl!:l'al1l
"f nicke·] ,,,ith a precision of :"",ut :10%.

'failor-ill,ldc' melnhrul1t' ('ject.rodps,
\\"llith re:-:pond to specific ion:o:, arc nne
]>n:-::~ihlt, t'ntl !"('Hilt of studies 011 pcrm
~t'h'cti,"c lllC'mhmuc:'3. J. S. Parson:::.
.\IlI('rie;ll1 Cyallnmid Co.: I"e]>ortpd.
TIH'~1' 1llC'lllhralle::: hnyc be-cn llI:lflr and
'I'ed '1' indi..ator rlectrodes f',r the
pot,'ntiol1lt'tri.. titration of sui,."", Irith



Slowing down the leucocytes

Magnification 0/ blood sample from leukemia victim, showing extreme
white cell-to-red cell imbalance. White cell level 250 times greater than normal.

Beek m aniD K Automatic Recording Spectrophotometer

speeds research in leukemia

Seeking to stop leukemia, medical scientists have learned
how to slow it down. Inhibitors have been found that tern·
porarily stop the abnormal production of leucocytes, white
blood cells. But, because the body develops resistance to
these present inhibitors, white cell metabolism must be
better understood and more selective inhibitors discovered
to permanently stop abnormal production of leucocytes.
Leucocyte·inhibitor reaction is studied by introducing a
radioactive assimilate into the environment of leucocyte
samples, both in the presence and in the absence of an
inhibitor. To determine what metabolic use the leucocytes
make of the radioactive substance and what effect the inhib
itor has on this process is a big analytical job.
Beckman DK .. 2 gets the job done twenty times faster

A typical experiment of this type involves the collection of
1,000 fractions, measuring each fraction on a spectrophoto
meter for ultraviolet absorption, and plotting results - an
almost insurmountable task without a high-speed auto
matic instrument. The medical researchers faced with mak
ing these thousands of analyses have found that the Beck
man DK-2 Automatic Recording Spectrophotometer is
20 times faster than manual measurement and recording.
Whenever analysis in ultraviolet, visible, or near·infrared
ranges is required, the speed and precision of the Beckman
DK·2 can accelerate research significantly. For details, see
your Beckman dealer, or request Data File L-27·15.

BeCkman! S' 'fi I ...c£ent£ c nstruments Dw£slOn
2500 Fullerton Road, FullertOll. California
a division of Beckman Instruments. Inc.

Responsible new positions in engineering, manufacturing, technical marketing. lVrite lor Career File 10.

For further information, circle numbers 31 A·1, 31 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

More time
for more progress
in research . ..

with the Beckman DK-2
Recording Spectrophotometer
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~AMES G. BIDDLE CO.

New Instrumentation Advances

hariullI :1t"t,tatc. TIll" eation :1I1d anion
srlpdin"> Illl'l 11 hl':l lit':' :IT€' made hy rnold
in$!; ('{llllIll('n'i:llly :l\'aila.hle ion ('xchange
ro:,ill:' \\itli " pla"ti(" bin<l,'r. -

NEWS

:-::tlll h- of ohscure OJ' le:-::-: lJiJ.dlh- ill
\,C';-:tigatcd phenomena 111:1:'- be tl~(' s~ul'e('
of :,ignifi(,:lJlt Il('W ;1.d\";llll'eS in :HtfJ.I.\-tieal
ill.tnlln.:nt"tion, n. H. :'oli.illc-r stnkd
in Iii, Beekm"" '\\1":11"11 ,,<ldn',,'. The
c-I:l~:--ie:d te('iJniqll(.'~" he hC'Ji(·\"c<;:; ma~'

k,n· beeII refined "lid de\·eluped to th~

point of dimilllsllillg J'etlll'n~. 'Tlw:-,(·
illc-Illdc titl'~lti(llIS flnd l,j('(;ITcwlH'mic:tl
lind nptil':d lJldhod::::.

SOIllt' tedllliquE'~ which might be
expIOl"C'd he f,'c1:" include tJH'rrn:il.
Ill:L~J1l·ti(·. and 1lI1C'1e:lr effect:'. .-\cti\"~1

tio;"; :Llla.i,\":'5i::: alld lI~e of 1"~r1il):l(,tin;
tra.(·('r:-: ;11"(: thv l)n1:,- 1l1ll.:lr:lr method;":
in wit !l"':::'Jw{'ad 11:--(' :1 t pre:-:(">IIL

FUl'tlll'l· d"\'l"illplllent' ill the field
or ill:-,TI'UnL"lltfltioll ,,"jll :11.":0 dt'pend in
pari' OJI;I ~.!Tllel":tlizedappl'lla(;l! to instru
llwntal n':-'(':ll"ch ~1nd a !:'outld ::::chell1('
rot' tr:liJljn"~ pl'HpJp in thl' fi.eld.

Thrllll!.!."h in:-:tt'uIHf'nt:1tion l"t'::::e:1l'clt.
l!1on- ,,-ill he learller! COlll,t'l"lling ,,"hat

U:Ol'~ on in :1 proe(':'5. Rf'~ldt:::: l.:aJ1
t1WIl }I(" !"l'('ltnk'l! ,'olltinuou:-:h' and
<llltolwlti(';llh- witII ;3:n-inQs in' tinlt-.
m:lIIpll\\"l·J". :;Ild mOJH'.", ,\fillIt')" ~:tid,

~('\'('rnl Ilf'\\- Ill' rnodified jll:-:tJ'ument ....
\\"('p' dc"cril:,('d ill the :-:ympo....;ium honor
ing: .\JtHJC'r. ,\n :tut(JJl1a.tie iJl;-,tnuncnt.
('(;mpo;03I'r\ 111' fl Ikri\"1.lti\'(· pol:lrngrflph
:tlld :1 :-::lmplill.!.!. :tlld proporlinning ~.\.:-:

{('Ill. fol' <'X:llllpk. ha:-: IW('n de\"l.:>lopcci
to :l!wlyZ(' hi)!l! l"fJIH'{'!ltr:ttiull:-: oj
ur:-lllilllll ill prot·t-:-::S l"tl'l':t1I)S, C. .I.
HoI/dell: r, :'. ,\loillit' Ellt'rg:~" COIll
'ni:--:"=.ioll 1 :::t:Jtt'd that thi::- d('rh'atin:
J","'r"gr:1ph. 1,,1:',',] on t!t(' He circuit.
::-(':111": tht' :lppljecl \-olt.a.ge in :l rC'n'r~l'

rlin'dioll tu d\'t'I'(,:l~l' peak (,;O:.c~ilh1ti(lll::-.

(t (':111 an:d,\"zi..' I)l"()("(;'~:-: .~trc~l m~ cnntnin
in,U: from 100 to 200 !.!.T~lIllS Pl't' litc'r of
uranium with an :1ITlII'3C'.\' or' 6lfc,

Ot/WI' J{'l'i"..:ltin· polarugraphy dp
\·clopmcllt,. report<-d I,,· D. ,<. Fi"h,'r
:<n,! :'or. T. h:,'IIt·.\·, ():<k Hidl!" .\":<ti,,":<1
L:lhol':'ltOI'~-" iltdlld(' h\"o modd~ ,,'hieh
utili7.I' tIl(' (~oll1hill:ltjon uf turn'ut am
plifi('1' :lnd He nebrlJl'k, Till"> ("urn'lIt
:lmplifil'l' perllllt;-.; U:-:t' of hi~h \'altlc~ of
{'lIlTt'lLt nH'tl.~l1rilt~ J'c::::i~tor:, :111(1 lo\\"
\";dliC~:-- uf .He difh';'l'nti:'tting lld\\"ol'k~.

An ill"t.rllmcnt for contilHlOlI~ ell'c
tl'lw]ll'ol11atogr:lph.\- \\":1::: dr..:tri!H">d b~

1[. H. "tmin..-\r.g"J1lle :\3tiollnl L:lh
OI':tt(IJ',\-. Thi~ ~.'"..:t(,1JI pE'rlllit~ 12(,11

tjllll(tll~ n':-:ollltinn of mixtlll"('I.": ()f ion
iZl'c1 or elect,rit'ttlh" ('h:ll"Qcd ;o:'(Jllltt,~ b\
pj('('tric::aJ migl':lti~r~ tra~~:-:\'(,l',5(' to t1;t
fio\\" of tll(' Ilackgrolll1d f>!(,('tl'o]ytit
:--ollitiuJ). ;-;('Pfll";ltioll.':i arc l':irrLl'c1 out
iu :I tl,i,·k porou, jnrlu.tri:d filkr paper
,,'ith :l h,lC'kgl'olLnd ~()Itltion ~)(lded b:",,-

APIEZON OIL DISTILLATES
for HIGH VACUUM WORK

These Apiezon products have the recognition of leading scien
lists who accord them top preference for high vacuum work.

J3ecause of the exceedingly low vapor pressure of all
these oil disli!lates. at usual room temperatrn·es, they are in
great demand for all sorts of high vacuum work. Theil' vapor

pressures are as low as
10-' mm. Hg, and even
unmeasurable a j room
ternperatrn·e.

As the exclusive distribu
tor in the United States, we
offer immediate delivery
from stock on the complete
range of these oils and
compounds.

For applications, working
characteristics and list prices,
write for Bu.lletin 43-.4 C.

LEYBOLD MERCURY EJECTORS and
DIFFUSION PUMPS

Tlk J\lodel Hg :l mercury dif"ft:sioll pump
t'('a:'hc~ its full : IUI11ping speed :11. pressures
.~lL>JO\\' 10-'1 nlln.' "fIg and rCJnalJ:s constant
dow!l 1..') UJ-:' nun Hg.

Til" mercury "jectors Jl10deb Hg 12 ane! "'il,;
l-Ig 4:3 reach llHlxinllu:l punlpil:.!:! speed at
I,r(':'sur,,~ betwE'E'1l 10-' and 10-'· 111m. Hg.
Spc('iall.\" designed jets )lerrnit constant punlp-
ing :;pel:d at pre:-;~ures between 10-:: and 10-:'
nnn. H~.

The l'ul111'" begin to operate ai ("O)llsiclerably
high.:!' preSSllrl's. "~'lte ultinl<l.te V(lCUll:11 is better
than 10··' nun" Hg.

\V~, \·....e!<-onle your inquiries on :.lis equip-
ment an:! the ;"l(,CE'~;:,;ol'ip~ for it.

\V.'·;!~ r"r Rui/el,,' ·1-+- -I C

BIDDLE1~ 1tew4

Fer fur~h~r information, eire t, number:; 32 A-l 32 A-:~ on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A
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~o/
NOW-aAuniversal laboralory gas burner!

ylab
Flame Master

PAT. PENDINC

-

Burns Any Gaseous Fuel...
The general purpose Nylab Flame Master as

semblage, an entirely new concept in serving

heat for laboratory usc, adapts to any gaseous

fuel-manufactured, natural or bottled type

ranging from 150 to 3000 B.t.u. Special high

tempera/ure s/acks are available for efficient

handling of acetylene and hydrogen.

For complete particulars including data

covering more limited assem blages,

single cluty burners, and various accessories

-write for your copy of bulletin 157.

Provides Any Flame Size
and Type...
A complet.: range of flame sizes from the

smallest micro to extra large (2" diameter).

Uniform temp.:ralur.: throughout flame arca.

The Nylab Flame Master is a precision in
strument that will meet every laboratory gas
burner requirement.

for further information, circle number 33 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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with a
DIETERT-DETROIT

Sulfur Detenninator

A major responsibility of scientists is to convince secondary school students that
science is 0 chollenging career, Paul M. Gross (center), vice presidnent, Duke
University, stated at the Analytical Division dinner. Divisional officers R. P.
Chapman (right), American Cyanamid, chairman, and Warren Brandt, Purdue
University, secretary-treasurer, discuss this topic with Gross

The Diet.erl-Dclroit
Sulfur Determinat.or
feat.ures an ext.remely
simple direct-reading:
hurett.e. No involved
measuring or comput.
ing'. Provides fast ac
curate analysis ofsulfur
content in scores of
materials. Low cost,
durable. easily main
taine(l. Widely used in
comp8ny Jahoratori~

and inslilulion~ of
every descript.ion for
over 18 years.

16 page Dietel t- Detroit Cata
log illustrates and describes
both Sulfur and Carben
Determinatorsandcomplete
line 01 accessory equipment
andsupphes.

9330 ROSELAWN DETROf, 4, MICHIGAN

Serd me your latest Corbon-Sulfur veferminotor
catalog
NA'At__

CCMPANY

AOORES5 __

cr-Y ~__._STATE~__

Circle No. U A on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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capillary siphon flow. The filter paper,
,,-hich is naITO\\"er at the top than at
the bottom, is supported at a slight
incline on solidified polystyrene foam.
.'\. cover of polyethylene sheeting pre
Yents e"aporation of the solution.
The apparatus has been :tpplied to
such ions as ;iker anrl copper, cobalt
und iron, sih'cr and cadmium, and bis
muth and nluminum.

~rore information concerning tem
peratures at which ,·at·ious intermedi
ates and final "eaction products are
formed can be obtained from a simple
differentiator. Clement Campbell, Piea
tinny Arsenal, reported. It consists of
a precision, single-turn transmitting
potentiometer mounted on the slide
wire shaft of a "eeorder used to obtain
the thermogmm.

A recording differential refractometer.
originally designed for process control.
such as monitoring effluents from
adsorption and partition chromatog
mphy columns and ion exclusion
columns, is sensitive enough (10-')
for usc as :1 laboratory instrument.
This clc\'elopment is the work of P. B.
::'I [os<'1ey and R. H. Osborn, Hercules
Po\\-rler Co.. and P. \\'. Collyer, Hames
Engineering Co.

A completel~- automatic, recording
rr~'oscopie apparatus, described by E.
L. Simons, GClleral El('ctric Rescareh
Laborutory, has a unique way of con
trolling supercooling. A stream of
precooled nitrogen gas impinges on the
bottom of the cell containing the liquirl

to be frozen. Crystallization of the
supercooled liquid is induced quickly.
As the temperature rises toward the
freezing point of the liquid, the nitrogcn
stream is automatically cut off.

D. ::'If. Rosie, Esso Research and En
gineering Co., found that, contrary to
prior assumptions, the thermal conduc
ti"ity differences between similar hydro
carbons even when measured against
helium, may be significantly large.
When correction is made for these
thermal conductivity differences, pre
cise quantitati,"e results are obtained in
using gas chromatographs with ther
mal eonducti,-ity cells.

A gas chromatography apparatus,
suitable for analyses of impurities at
the parts per million level was de
scribed by C. E. Bennett, E. 1. du
Pont de l\'emours & Co., Inc. This in
strument uses a direct-current amplifier
in conjunction ,,-ith a thermistor de
tector. Typical applications are trace"
of isopropyl alcohol in benzene, benzene
in toluene, methanol in water, and cyclo
hexano! in tolucne.

An automatically operated, modified
gil" chromatograph instrument for lab
oraton- use was described by C\athaniel
Brenn~r, Perkin-Elmer COI:p. A one
ineh diameter column. one metcr
long, fits directly into a standard ga"
chromatography apparatus. Use of au
tomatic controls to opemte sample
injection and sample collection de,-iecs
pro,-ides a system for continuous. auto
matic prcparation of pure i'amples.



SAVE TWO-THIRDS-A large Easlern University cut
its replacement costs by two-thirds after it switched
to PYREX brand No. 3046 graduated cylinders.

Test at large university shows how to erase

two-thirds of your graduated cylinder breakage
\Vhen one of the largest schools of
technology in Ihis country decided to
find OUI how true are Ihe claims we
make for PYREX brand gn,dualed cyl
inders. it came up with this result:

JUSf one PYREX cylinder ends up in fhe

"!>rokm glllss" pail for every three of
the leading cOHlpefirive brand.

The university b:1scd its test on the
cylinder-brooking ability of two large
groups of chemistry students. One
group used only PYREX No. 3046 cyl
inders for a full semester. The other
group used only the competitive brand.

Why do you get such low breakage?
No magic involved-just forty-and
then-some years of know-how that's
built into the design of the PYREX '0.
3046 cylinder and the glass it's made of.

These design fea
tures, for example: Re
inforced bead strength
ens cylinder, helps
prevent breakage if
cylinder tips over.

Hexagonal base-a
Corning first-with
extra base width to re
sist tipping. Also pre
vents rolling when you
set cylinder on its side.

Permanent graduations
You also get LIFETIME RED gradua
tions on No. 3046 cylinders. Etched
right into the glass through a perma
nent layer of red, they can·t wear ofI.

No. 3046 cylinders are available in
sizes J0 thru 250 ml. For more infor
mation on these and other PYRI:X volu
metric ware, consult your Laboratory
Supply Dealer or your Laboratory
Glassware Catalog LP36. If you don't
have this catalog of Corning glass
ware, we'll be glad to send you a copy.

CORNING GLASS WORKS
72-5 Crystal St., Corning,N.Y.

~~~uG'k"

PVREX® laboratory ""are
... the tested tool of modern research

For further information, circle number 35 A on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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Photograph of SquiJb Laboratory,
ew Brunswick, "". J.- courtesy of E. FI. Squibb & Sons,

Division of Olin Mathieson Chemical C:'Jrporation

For thl~ ch~elnist who can, specify
You will have these extra

S & S Analytical

For highest precisior Specify S&S
available at your favorite



his or her brand oJr filter papers
advantages with

higher alpha cellulose content, uniform filtering
qualities-and at no price premium. eet the
etnlargin of safety" in ~'our analyses that comes
with using what we sincerely believe to be the
finest anah·tical filter paper in the world.

S & S Ultra Filters

S&S Ultra Filters are IlorOlIS membranes with extremely
uniform miCrOSlrllCIHre and vcry smooth surface. Avail
able in fonf different types: S&S .Membrane Fillers (12
porosities: 1.0 Ii to 0.1 Ii) and S&S Uhrafine Filters (5
porosities: L09 1IlIJ. to 5 rnf.l) are lIsed with aqueous solu
tions. S&S Cella Filters (4 porosities: 1.0 Ii to 0.1 Ii) and
S&S Uhracclla Fillers (5 porosilie~: 100111).1. to 5 m,u)
may be lIsed with organic sohuions.

IHicrobiological applications include testing of water.
milk, foods. sanitation control and pathogenic bac·
teriolog)'. Riochel1lical applications include enrichment
of protein. identification or preparation of hormones.
tissue extracts and albumin-free filtrates. \Vrite for
Bulletin #76. S & S Ultra Filters are also useli in air
analysis. Ask for Bullelin #77.

FREE to Chemists
S & S Analytical Filter Paper Sampler

Try the finest in your own lab·
oratory at no cost or obligation.
Also included with Sampler is
S&S Filtration Chart, indicating
relative values of retention;
table of comparative filter pa
per grades; valuableS&S "Quick
Reference" Catalog; and Bul·
letin on Chromatography and
Electrophoresis.

Higher Alpha Cellulose Content
than any filter paper we have tested -97·98% for
quantitative and qualitative grades.

Lower Ash Content
than any filter paper we have tested-less than 0.007%
for quantitative grades.

No Price Premium.
Your company purchasing agent pays no more for the finest.

For the chemist who wants extras at no extra
cost, S & S Analytical Filter Papers offer out
standing advantages. This is possible because
of the great care and precision that goes into
the manufacture of these outstanding Ameri
can-made analytical working tools-from selec
tion of raws through to the finished product.

Every lot of S & S Filter Papers is actual"
pre-tested before it is released and a consider
able sample portion of each lot is used in ex
haustive tests bv S& S qualit,· control techni
cians. This careful pre-testing assures that 'au
receive the finest in analvtical filtcr papcrs lot
aftcr lot, month aftcr month. ,'car after '·ear.

It is a constant challenge to S&S not onh' to
maintain prescnt high standards hut to strive
continualh to improve thcm further. The
accuracy of your work can depend upon the
accuracy of our work in producing S & S Ana
lytical Filter Papers.

As a result, S&S specifications are repeated Iv
higher than those mentioned in proccdurc
manuals where a brand na me an, I grade is
specified, "or equivalent." And, because of its
high quality S&S is being named as the stand
ard filter paper for many new experiments and
in new procedure manuals.

Be sure to specify S&S-the pre-tested ana
lytical filter paper with the added advantages
to you and your company-lower ash content,

Filter Papers

CARL SCHLEICHER & SCHUELL CO. KEENE. NEW HAMPSHIRE

ANALYTICAL FILTER PAPERS
laboratory supply house



PREFORMED SIHAPES

FOR AI.L VCtUR

SPEC:'TR.OSC:OPIC

It'llEEDS!!

QUALITY ... YOU CAN TRUST

UNIFORMITY ... YOU CAN DEPEND UPON

£
--.------:1\---- --..----=--=:v PURITY ••• THE HIGHEST OOTAINARLE

-
--E ~--H1= t=--

~~'!otgKNAL Spectroscopic Electrodes and Powders

Hen t.hey are ~ A complete line of "National"
specdoscopic electrcdes and powders. Now, a
tota. of f011y pl'cfOlned sizes and shapes to
mce: \"irtuall.y every need of the spectrosco
pist -" plus st.ock length and powders - all of
the Lighest )urity obtainable.

Purity is a kcyword at National Carbon, from
quality manufacturing through exclusive pack
aging which protects the product during ship
ment and storage. See how you can save money,
speed operations anc, improve testing with
this wide assortment of preformed electrodes.

CUSTOM·MACHINED ELECTRODES
Where unusual test me:hods require electrode Ehapes not included in
our preformed line, National Carbon will quote on machining to your
specifications and maintaining the required shapes and sizes in stock.

The term.: ··.'-atiol1al" and "("1IiOIl Carbide" arc trade-marks of L"nio11 Carbide a1ld Carbr.m CorporatiQu

N AT II) N Ale ARB 0 NCO M PA f. Y • A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation • 30 East 42nd Street. New York 17, N. Y.

Sales O.'jice!: .-\damil. Chi(ag.:>, DaI::l~ .. Kansas Citr, I.os Angdcs. ~ew York. Pittsburgh. San Francisco. In Catlad,,: Cnion Carbidc Canada limitcd, Taromo
for turtner IDfOrmalloD, CHcle DumDer 38 A liD Real1ers' Senlce Card, page 77 A
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NEWS

Special Problems

in Atomic

Laboratories

TnOt;SANDS of scient.ists converged on
Philodelphia's Conven~ion Hall in mid
:\Iar~h for the 1957 Nuclear Congress,
The week-long meetil,g included three
tedlllical conferences, as ,,'ell as ,m in
ternational atomic cx!)osit;on. Session
topics ru,nged all the way from reactor
f)peration and. ~pcnt-fuel processing to
plant instrumentation and the metal
Imgy of nuclear alloys, A number of
papers were of special interest to ana
lytical chemists,

As pointed out in a report by Bernd
K"hn of Oak Ridge National Labora
torv and Abmham S, Goldin of Robert
A. Taft Sanitary Engineering C('nter, 3,

""riet)' of techniques are ilVaiiable for
~he iden~ifieation of mdionllclides,
ldentifient.ion may be based on chemical
sepa.ration (including separation of a.
"dated :lc~ivity) or on radiation ch"r
aeteristics, such a;; type (alpha, beta, or
:,.!;3.rnma), half life, or energy. A com
bination of chemical and physical
methods is generally more dfieient than
either approach alone. In many cases,
however, determination of radiation
"haracteristies may not be practical be
muse the isotopes involved are present
in extremely small quantities.

At these low levels, the activity must
ll,mally be concentrated from very large
""mples. At still lower activity levels
or Whf'fC large sanlples are not a,yailable;
(·xtremcJy specialized counting equip
ment must be used, in wllich the back
ground is lowered to mere ~rnees by
heavy shielding "nel special circuitry.

For many materials, preliminary
saInplc pl'epaxation is a major problem.
The an"lysis of solid samples usually re
quires tl",t they be tota.lJy dissolved.
:\. soil is treated by carbonate fusion
and then dissolvcd in a.cid; a biological
material is either wet- or elrv-ashed and
then dissolved. These l";cthods are
tedious and not entirely satisfactory,
~ven when they do not cause loss of
radioactivity or add excessive a.mounts
of inactive contaminants.

Although radiochemical separations
based on conventional analytical meth
ods have been published ior evcry ele
ment, they mnst be modified to permit
measurement at low levels of activity
and allow application to different media,
Kahn ::tnd Goldin emphasize. Espe
cially with soils and biological materials,
separation of the desired radionuclide
irom a large mass of inert ma.tter can be
extremely difficult. These inert ma
terials nsuaIly are not considered in

For wider model choice
choose

LABCONCO KJELDAHL

Standard Labconco Kjel
dohl units are available
in sizes from 6 to 48
heaters. In labs with a
heavy work load, larger
units mean larger
"batches", with a big
saving in time at every
step in the determination.

Here's the ideal solution to
the problem of excessive
heat. Heat collects in
hood, is removed by hood
blower. Acid fumes are re
moved by convention a I
blower and ejector. Hoods
with glass sashes also are
available.

All electric models are
available with single
heat or 3-heat switches
... or full transformer
control. Also available
are digestion heater
timers and thermo-water
control for distillation.
Fume ejection by water
is optional, too, w her e
air ejection is difficult.

Get This Free Booklet Today - Photos and complete de
scription all Labconco Kjeldahl apparatus. Write today.

LABORATORY CONSTRUCTION COMPAN1'
1109 Holmes Kansas City. Missouri

WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF KJELDAHL APPARATUS
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for furthe' infonnation, r.il'cle numbu ~O A 011 Reiillf:rs' Service Card, page 17 A

,,\ olle-day unalytical symposium h",
bee II scheduled for :.\[ay 11 at :\ew
York rnh'ersit\', This is to be the first
of ,". oeries of :;nnu'll ,ymposia for the
Xl'w York area.

The program appears below:

Introduction. E. A. \Yn,1<E, Fisher
Scientific Co.

Thl'ce-Dimensiotul Hepresenl.ation of

Analytical Symposium
at NYU

Th,·, part of tllt' illstnllnmt that mu~t
1)(' in"ide the cell is suitahly compact.
Adjustments of llI~tl'1' sensitivity arc
mnde outside the "('II without the u~(·

of m'tnipulator:;, ,\Ithough not us :\0'
curah' n;; '" good ,randal'd ;;pedrophu
t()IIH~t('r! it has a prr,\·j:--ioJl of == .:sCi;;.
\\'hi"', i,; ade'lunlP fill' most of I.h.,
laIHJr:l.ton-'s eont.I'l)! \\"l)f'k, .

TIll' IH~bora.torv alFf) us(':S nunlCrOll~
'111:111 ,{",-jce;; t~ f:,('ilit:lt~ operation,
witl, nl{'r-hanic:lI m:l.nipttl:itofs, The!'l'
ilwlnd" 'pecial h:lSk"l-< ';0 that be,"kcr'
"nol flask" can Ill' handled "ith n"
(hng-\'l' of spilling; J.lH'itl~ hloeks with
,"itnhl" "iz"d hok, to 'UppOl't sllIall
h""k,· .., and f1a,k, :llId !)("rmit thelll \n

I)(~ (';ti-'il~· positioned; :IIHI Sl,lit nlumillUlll

hl",.. b nttadl"d to ,top""cks t<l mak,"
1.11"1lI ,·""ier to tum h~" lI1:lnipulatol'''.

Metallography Lab. .\ hot labor,,
tlJl'~· ill~tnlltlti()n 1'1'1' n'll\otp nletHlIo~·

I'"ph, (':111 he Imill. ~"ti.<f"ctorily h~'

m01lif,\"ing: ('nmJJH'rr'iall~- a:vailabll'
"'1"ipllll'l1t. reporlPoi D, Il. LaRoc,!I'"
,,"01 F. 1'. Crimi oj' 01-:'" Kllolls Atomi"
PO\\'{'t' LaborattllT, (;. I':'s rcccnth
ill:-:t:tllt'd set;l1) n·(·lnir('c! n lllinillllH;l
(If l'qnipmC'nt lllodifil'ntloll to permit
opl'r:ltioll ,,"ith ma:,h'r-~·:IaY(' Inanipub
tOI';;.

Till- internal working :,p:tf'P of the c{-'!1
",·cllpi.., an aI''''' of·~ X I·j feet.. divid,'01
illto tim·" moduk"" e", is made of six
Ar;U;f))IIlC' master-sIan' Inanipu}utof:',
TIll' "quipmcnt inclurl,'~ fh'e polisher;;.
fin"'> polishing attaehnl('nt~. [l nlountin,~

1'1'1'"". liquid fillt·1' ,~";;tpm. research
Illc"tallop;raph, tabl" and ,hicld for tl1l'
nll'la Ilop;raph, Castle mallipulat<ll', and
:I lIlil.'t'ohardnc§ t",'sb'l'. The approxi
mal.<' cost of tIll' ol'igina! equipment (not
illcillding the cell :md nmllipu]ating a,
'emblies) \\'a~ ahout SU.. 'QO, while tilt'
t'Oi't of the ncc,e,'al"Y morlificatioIl5 Wa'
,d,out 8,,00.

"'ith this installatiun, a metallog
mph,,1' can proce~, a· hatch of fl\,('
~pccimen:, in about S hour:,. By UEe of
:l. :'elcan as we go" technique, the level
of 'H:t.ivitv left in til(' cell after tll<'
11I'0'·l""ing" of ;35 specimens of high),'
radi"active fu~l i,; 200 mr,,,1 pel' hour :It
2 f,-.. \ from thl' table' t"p.

:\"tiOI·,:d L".hnratoI'Y.. ,p'-"ializ"d gudg
1'1-, an'. "ft,-n I'cqllin'd 'i' all aid to
elwllIij';li annh-:,:is in hot 1:11>:--.

Olll' :-,w'h piecc" of l~q\lipll1l.'nt i:3 a
....~·JTo-pi)J(·ttor. R p()~iti\"l·-dbpln('('nlt'llt.

pi:::;ton c!l·\·j.-e whieh i:-: rC)lllrt-Pd to be
mw'(' ;w(,ul"at~ and fh'xihll' than prfl
\"ic)ll:--:I~' <!l':,iglled n.'llIot<- pip1olbJl's. TIl('
Il<'\\' lI11it.... ha\"(' a total t:apacity of
nithcr I !HI. (mostly for 1lH'a.....urillg pri
milr~' ....al1lpl('~ for eliClllieal :l.lmly~is)

"I' 0.1 1111. (1ll",;!I,' fol' ,,,,. \lith thc fall
ing-ill' IP I \<'u:-::irnPtt·r).

Tlli;-; df'll~illlC'tf'I'. :HllII.!1l'1' u:-::C'iul dc
\"iCI'. II t':!:"=llrc:o: till' dt'll:-:it-.\· of highly
r:lIlio;lt'l:jn~ :O:::llnplt's h.\' timing. the rate
or f:,.l1 of drops through a liquid of suit
ahll' d"li'ik, TIl(' rat" "I' fall is detel'
miJl('d h~'" a pHiI' (Jf pllOt.ocplb-OJlt'
\yhi(·h .. tal'l"=, a tiltH'!" and t.he otl1<'r
\\"hiell :4op:-: it whell tilt' drop Jl:'l~~(,S a
p1'('lh-k"llliIH'd point:. 1)I'II:·.. it.\· tall hI'

lll(':t~lIr{'d 111 till;:; way 'ritl, ;t Pl'\'c:i:--lnn of
f,dl ti", -, "j' ,,:o,w;,c.

~(lllll' {'llIlIIlWl't;i:l! ~,)('('tr()I)llotf)Ill(~ter.,;,;

t'illl "I~ IIIH'l'ated with III:t:-;t,('/'-dave mn
[:.ipul;rr·lll'~, while ntl\('I':-: (':Ulllot without
[Ita II)' l'lIall!~~/\S, I{l'!l{',,- and Fi~h('r in
cli(,~ltl" Fill' thi~ n':L:'OIl, Oak Hidgl'
~\'i\>llti:,,'::-; !I:l\"i~ ch:n'!o}wd a :,]K'l'i:ll I:~'.
rlntt'l." \ ljw1'ated in....;tnllllf·lJt U:-:illg' :In
i:w;lIl1ll',-:I,pnt liu:ht SOlin'\'. illtl'l'f0l'CIW0

ftlt"I". :11101 :I ,.l~iectol' IIl1i1.

~=-'--=-:."--:..:::---==-~.,--======.:..::======---.-:.-~==~---
Z1JFl"~~-£y4~q=f~1
AC£/J/ST/ii/KG COiUMNS ~-"

Also in stock at our
MI[)VJ!S~mH..l l)iV!~JON

Louisville, Ky.

$ Distilling Column ~ Oi

S" 24/40 3,75
10" 24/40 . . 3,85
12" 24/40 3.95
15" 24/40 4,50
1S" 24/40 . 4.70
20" 24/40 5.00
24" 29/42 6,,45
30" 29/42 7.15
36" 29/42 . 8.25

Hempel, with interchangeable joints and indenta
tions for supporting packing, Length in inches re,~·

fers to the length from the packing support t.o"th!, .
bottom of the outer ground joint" Ple/;!~ "sP&clf{1fi,~
column length and joint size . t~e.rl'9 .
Stocked' as follows: . "", . " .

sts,ndard rn(~tJlfl(h;-·(()l' t·X:lIl:}'·,I'.1 for
the 'lIw.ly,i, "f pur,' l\l'utI'lJll-in:djat"d
ur:1r.\'!lIitrav', :-:dlJti·:Jns. t"\'l"!otro!! 1.0111
hard~'lIvllt f:ll:!d ... ~ll1d thl: Ek('.

III !'adiod!t Illi\·: .. :::·.:pal'atioll:';.;· kllll\nl
:llllO:.lllt Ill' 1,;tlTic'l' n::ltl'l"i:d I:" ;I:-:llalh'
a.d<h·d ;-:'fI dl" r:ll:il·i~l.Jtop(·, II:-:!I:dl.\" pr..;
('nt, .11 :.lIJ',n.j;.dl:lhly ~m.dl ~lIlIlUHt:-:. ('all

be ;n:)'lli,.d;l~t·d. The n't'f)\'l'l'~- Il(-'f·d

not he qu::.ntitati"c, .;ilwe till' rl':-:dt.~ ('all

bf-' {'On'l'( \.pd 10J' ':'hunit'al ~'i/'Id Ill! tltv

h:di:-:: t d t.I t .. '('(r"l~r~' of tlIt.· ,'arrl('!', --\:-
n l't~~l.l:,' '":tpid. le~:: qll:lIltitat ,',. kl·lJ
nilfw':'" ',':1.11.'1' u:-pd.

.-\..:t:I1:,ti'·a: P:ll~('.]un':, 11:1\"" 111'('1
w()rkt'd {t:1i IIII' r:lrli"IIll-2:?1;. :-rr'llltilllll

90. iodin,-·I;;!. coblt-G{L :lId othel'
111::t.t.('ria.ls. \If-t 11)r1:= are {·lIITl"Iltl.'" 1>1-'
ing l.h.~\·d\lp,~,I f·:n" otlwl" i~lliopl'~. pal'
ticnbrl.\· a·1ll 'llg thl~ f1~.. ifJfl pl" "lud·5.
F~~rt!,~·~t ;.• I\·;111(',~··d an' :lwt:I()l!'" fill'

zil"C'lIllillll'. n:oi,ium. ('enu,1. "lei ,\·t
t,r:lL ....

Remor.t~-Control Analysis. ;--:'0 III I, !.If
tht" 1llOl'l' ,:l'ii"ah: n}lpraful1i- (·:lITi.c.,d
Ollt ill IllH'k:lt' .:lll[l~ytit:ll Ld)/) 'litoril..'io
canlH:t h:' ]It'l"fonned \\"j"h l·h\~ ;;me··
c.ha.l1i,~all"'I1,j;· l.lSllHl1~' :I'::libl,I,·. II
othu fC'llil'tl"-C'otFl'(,l OPt·I"·ltilJ:l~. thl..'~':·

]rl.,~(.. h:lni.:!l ,kyj(·\:.'5 ':':.lll h·· ;,' -1\; but

l'C\ll:i!'C :111 iIJol'd~r!.!lt\· ;1l11'"'.:llT o(

nUl.u:ll l,r:" t..\l·('urdili~ tit ~\r. T
I(·~[\'y al:.', I). J. Fisht'I' 01 ();,k Tlid.!!t·
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Sp",·t.r<Jphotonll'tri,· Dab. H..1.\FFE,
}('wkefell"r 11I,;t.it.ute.

HI'I'cnt AJlPli(':ltioJl~ of Infr:t.n·d to
('IH'!lliL:al :\naJy:-;is. C. Ll.;T)~;-;'KY. 1. l er
kin-J·:IIJlcl' Corp.

Upti"al (:r~·A"II..gral'h~· ill Phal"lnH
("'uti,,:)1 Allnl\',;i,;. J . .\fE.''''. (·h,,:.
Pfil.l·r & Co.. }!ll'.

:\('\\" I )nTlt'!JIlH'nts in '"nIUlllt'tri,:
.-\lI:i1~·.... i~. H. \":\DI.\~J {'ollt'gt· .,( till'
Cit," of \"v\\" )~tI,.k.

(IJrn'IlL Trclll!:-- III I n:-:tnllll('l1l<l i
:\/l:dy:"i~. ~. Z. I.E\\"I:\. ~-f'\r York l'ni
n'r:--it\"

I{t""l'lIt Tn'llll~ ill tlw Appli'-:ltion rtf
Tnll 1·>'TII:lIl.!!.(' ill _\naly:-i~. I r. P.
(:HU;f)U I P"lytl'cllllic Tn:-:tinltv ()f
l~nH,kl\·II.

Ht'\',:IIt, '1'1'1'11,1:-; ill Tiwrmo .-\..lInh-ti.'a!
\1,'1111111:-:. :-\. {:(IBIHl:\". Pil'ntillll~' .\r-
~(·rl:d. .

.\II:dytil·:d :\ppli(':ltiflll of Soln'lll F\:-
t 1':II,j inn. (:. II ..\rUHHISU.\"J ";yh·:llli:l
1,:",1'1 ric: Pl'fllillet~. Jill'.

(·1I1Tf'1It. Tn'nlls in COllltllllet.l'it: .\n:ll\·
... i..... 1.. .\II·;ITI·::-"/ Pnl.\·tt-e!llli(· In;-;titu'tp
\'1' HI'(IOldYIJ (tl'IJt:l,tin').

{lLlnn!',it:Li i\"(' A~I)('d~ oi P:tpl'l'

(·llrlllllato~I';lph~·. \\". If. :\k.\fn.J,[s.
(·h:IS. Illizl'r & ("l.. Ill('.

F1J1'111l'1" dl'l:til .. :11'(' :t\":lil:lhl(' from tilt,

I'I!:til'lll:1I10f til(' :IJI:t1.\,tit':d group. Ld"'in
.\" \\\lIl1e, Fi:·dH'1' ;--;(·ielltinj· ('I).. I
Hr:l.!.!;ellt" Lalle. I·'air L:t\nl. \". J.

API Schedules
Analytical Papers

S('\'l'1':l1 papt'r=" (,f nll:dyti(':11 irHf'I'f'4

\\-;11 h(' prf':,enh'd lin .\Ia.y t:{ as pa.rt or'
1111: "rtJ~I':1I1l of tlw AUH'riraJl Pdl'oll'UIll
lll:;l.itu(p':-, I )i\'i~i(lll or H('fillin~. TIll'
lllt~t,till~ \\·ill I,l' hl.'ld at the' ~1tl'I':Jtllll

Hob·l, !'iJibd.. lplli". utiJ"r",·""i"lh will
lu' dt'\'ott'd to di:-;I'U:--:-:ioll of j'OITO..-:iIHI.
f'let:tri(':d {·qllipnwnt. flwl.::. tl':tinill).!:,

indnllllt'llbtiult. data. loggill,g. i.-::I1I11~r

i7.:.ltillll. rcfonllill:!. air pollutioll. a,nd
kt'J'o:-:illl' !.,ul(lIillp:.

Tlw p:tpt'l':" dt'alill;4 \\'itlt :l11:d~·tit·:t1

rt·sl'a/'l·1t an';

:S!)C'I'trollllotomt·ll'i,· DC'lernlin:ltioll of
:\itric (hide- Or :\itrofT('n Dioxide in );"ilril'
.\l'id Pl:;nl Tail 'C::I~. 0 Flu.,\(:{:-- J. ()'11.\l1,\

.\;.;'11 OnnLl.I·; ~. I[I."\:-'\'.\RK/ Girdler Co.,
J.olli.~vill(', .Ky.

!Jc:tC'l'Illill:dj,)JJ of Tr:H:e.-; of \\'att'" ill
l-Iydl'ucarllollH ill tIll' Gasolille' Boilill~

1{;IIIl-!:t·. ~alnplt, llallll!ing :lnd IlIt('rf(~r

t'lll;t'.-:, .J.\r£~'I' ·I,O\·I·:L'\.\'I) :\:'\D THlnl,\ ..;

B. \\'·Jo:I.l:-'l'I·;H, Slln Uil Co., .\[:11'(:11.-: Ifn"k
1':1., A.\'1l CI-I.\HI.ES 1'. IhIlLfTZF.1. .\.'\Il

l;I';l.'HGJ': \\-. HEEII, :-'1111 Oil en" Tolt:c!l),
( )hin.

:\Ilaly:-:is of Bjolo:.;ind :\.-:...:;e....-:lllt'lit of
!)t,tl'llll:t1Ill-B:t:,hl I ns('<:1 i('it!e.-:, .\. I),
IIAHfY'I'w, I:;, 'l'ItOH:--TOX, ..\Xl) ~, (i . .\Ic
T.\G'L\UT, Brit"i:,h Pctroleum Co" LId.,
.\Iit/,III'St,;,,:, Eng;l:!wl, :tlId .Jnll."\ \Y. HYIH~,

Bl'iti:-:h l't'lrull'lIl1l Co" Lt.d., :\pw York,
\".Y

l)olaro~r:tI,llie /-;:-:tilna.tiOiI of 'l'hiol)l!t'Ilt';';
:tIld .\roillatie ;-)ulfidt',5 i!1 lletroll~lIJil alld
h~ l'raClioll:'. IIAHnY \'. DU1·~IIE:r. A.'W
.J.\.\n,~ F . .\tll.l,Eft, .\Idloll III:;Lillttt· hI'
.lntlll"lri:ll It(':-:l':trc:ll, I)ilt.'ihurgh, Ila.

Beckman/GC-2
Gas Chromatograph

Only the Beckman/GC-:2, incorporating superb control of
temperature, flow and volume. can give you this rnirror-likl'
f{'producibility, It turns out analyses you can trust - {'[·c ...y
time - with never a need to double-check results.

• Reproducible sample introduction. Beckman Liquid Sam·
pier (illustrated) and precision Gas Sampling- Valve insul't'
reproducibility of sample volume and accuracy of quanti.
tative results.

• Reproducible retention time::;. Unique "proportional" tern·
perature control and "dual·capillary" flow regulation com·
bine' to standardize elution times, first requirement for
positive component identification.

• Rrproducible peall con{i~uration.Quick. positive action of
liquid sampler plus instant vaporization of sanlple h~'

hpated inlet eliminates "rate of addition" problems. Chro·
matograms with .accurate, useful quantitative results an'
assured.

The Beckman GC-1 (JUodel 178) IOli,·.temp/'ratllre {.!llS chromato·
graph, and its nea!, wide-temperafurp-range companion, the CG-:!, (11'('

al/ailable throu~h your Brchman dealer. Se(~ him /01' a demonstration.
or write for Data Filr L·20·15 .

GC-2 features include:

Conduction Healing for fast
response to tcrnpcl'atul'c chang-e.

Proportional Tempcra(ure Control 
Holds entire column at precise
temperature selting.

Etectronic Eye visually anticipates
temperature stability.

Dual-Capillary Flow Rt'Jzulatior.
eliminates pressure surges,

Rasy Column-/nterchoflg('

All-AC Operation

e n' /.. .

/

Scientljtc /nstnunents DW1:-:WIt
..~ Fulferton RtXJd. Fwllertvn, Co.liforllla

a did~ion oI8cckm.HIIJI"t",m~J'lt;;. Inc,

H,..."J.H/f;thlr I!"II' ""...,i/inlls 1',. cn!ri71Cenllf!. nW1I1t!acturi1I!J, teo-hnieal marketil1!1. lVrite lor Cal'Cl'r File w.
For further information, circle number 41 A on Readers' Service Card. page 17 A
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MIXING EQUIPMENT Co., Inc.
160-e MI. Read Blvd., Rachesle, 11, N,Y.

In Canada: Greey.Mixing Equipment,Ltd.,
100 Miranda Ave., Toronto 10, Onl'.

Circle No. 42 A Otl Readers' Service Card, page nIl

WhY)JOU need
a mixer like this

for hazardous fluids

!'hell Dove}0I;mcnt Co., Emeryville, Calif.
\\et-Ash SpectrochemICal Method for

Determination of Tr:lce !\1etals in Petro
leum Fractions, JOH~ H_-\XSEN AND C. R..
HODGKIXS, Esso Research and Engineer
ing Co., Linden, N.J.

Determination of Tl'ace Quantities of
Hydrocarbons in the .-\ tmospbere. E. R.
QUJRA:\I A~J) \Y. F. BILLER, Esso Research
and Engineering Co., Linden, N.J.

Influence of Olefin Strncture on Bro~

mine Number b.y Various Analytica.l
'1etheds. E. H. UNGER, Socony \'flobil
Oil Co., Inc., Paulsboro, N.J.

Determination of Oil in Refinery Ef·
fluent Waters (ltepert of API Subcom·
mittee on Refinery Effluent 'Vater Ana
lytical Methods). J. B. RATHER, JR.,
Socally 'lobil Oil Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.

lOth Summer Symposium, ACS Analytical Chemistry Division and
.\':\~\I,YTJC.\L CHI~:-'[JSTI1Y) Purdue l"Ili\'er~ity, LaJa.,·ctte, Ind. Hef.
.\pril l',-Ht' I, page 2L\

Symposium on Recent Developments in Research Methods in Instru
mentation and 7th Annual Research Equipment Exhibit, N at-ional
J",titute, ef Health, Bethe,d:1, 'hI. Con/ad: Public Relations
t)fliee, "ali"nal Institutes of Health, l3etlw,dn 1·1, Md.

Society for Applied Spectroscopy, dinller ltlt~()ting;, Hotel "\~O\\- Yorker,
:\"e\\- York, X. Y. C. Sheer, Yiil'o La\)ol':l..toric.3, IIHigh Intensity
D.C. Arc."

Eig~t~ Annual Spectroscopy Symposium and Exhibit, American Asso
(:1:11 Ion of ~pe('trogrf1pl1f'rs, Hotel LaS;lI1('~ Chicflgo, Ill. Contact:
Theudore H. Zink, H. Cohn & Son~, -1528 ""c::-:t Division St., Chicago
.j],I11.

5th Meeting on Mass Spectrometry, ASTM Conmlittee E-I4, Commo
tlere Hotel, ,,"e'" York. \'. Y. Symposia of Theoretical and Analyti
cal Interest. Contact: H. ;\. Fricdf·l or ;\. C. Sharkey. U. S. Bureau
uf .\Iines, 480U Forbes St., Pitt~\)urgh 13, P:t. Sec pag{: -14A.

------_.-
Symposiwn on Molecular Structure and Spectroscopy, The Ohio State

l"lliver:::ity, Columbu:-:~ Ohio. COrltact: H:lrald H. Nielson, Ohio
ocate l-lliver1'3ity, Columbus) Ohio Si..'e page 4·1.-\,

---------
48th Annual Meeting, ~l11erican Oil Chemists' .Society, Roosevelt

I:-Jotel, :\"e'Y Orle::lll~, l.a. Contact: Luc,- H. J-I:1wkin:-. Executive
Secret:1I'.Y, American Oil Chcmi:-:ts' Soc:ieh-, ;35 E. ""ackel' Drive,
Chif·fl.go 1, Ill. .

NEWS (Continued)

Ttapid Chrom~ltographic ~-\D:11.rsi5 of
.sOfll)-Thiekencu Lubricating Grea~es.

GEORGE: \Y_ POWEllS, .In., AXD FRAXK J.
PIEHL, St.a.ndard Oil Co. (Indiana),
\Vhiting, Incl.

Sequential Probability Ratio Tcst as a
:\0\'C'~ ~tatisli(,:11 Procedure in Analytical
Chemi:4rv. AXTHONY F. BARTH0LOM"Y

..\XD BEn~r- L. VALLEE, 1-larvard iVleclic:11
Sphool and Peter Bent Brigham Ho~pital,

Bo~ton, .:Ha~~.

XOll:1.qucous Titration of Zinc. A
Hapid ,::\.iethod for Zinc in Lubricating
nil~. T. L. ,\l.-\.RPLE, G. :.\r.-\TSUY"\:\IA~
,\~D L. \Y. BC;RDETT, Union Oil Co. of
California, Brea, Calif.

Duterminution of Five- to Seven-Carbon
Sattlrates by Gas Chromatography. F. T.
EGGEH'r,.;E:\, AND SIGl~l1n GROl1::\'~IXGS,

May
20-24

ANALYST'S CALENDAR

- . ~ ------------- -- ----------------
May 7

Apr. 29-1
May 1 i

June ,
13 to 15 !
Ju--;'-;--'..,: --c-;;;;gress on Modern Analytical Chemistry in Industry, St. Andrew's

Lllin.·rsit':'·, Scotland.
24 t~ 28! . . ._

July 10 to 17-4th General Assembly and International Congress,
Coming Events International Union of Crystallography, \'[eGill University,

)'1.ontreaJ, Can:lcb.
July 16 to 25-XIXth Conference and XVI Congress, Interna

tional Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry, Paris, France.
Aug. 7 to 9 Sixth Annual Conference on Industrial Applications of X-Ray Analysis,

DClln'r ne~c:\l'dl Institute. l-niv(>r~il.v of Denver.
Aug. 20 to 22 - Conference on Liquid Scintillation Counting, :\orthwesiern l:nivcrsity,

1:\':ln:-:t{Jll~ III
Aug. 26 to 3D-Eighth Annual Infrared Spectroscopy Institute, Fi~k {Jniversity, Nash

\-ille, Tl'lll\.
Aug. 28 to 30- -International Symposium. on Gas Chromatography, Instrument Society

of America, :'IiC'higan St:lt(· 1~nivel'sit:,·, J~ast Lansing: ~Vfich.

Sept. 8 to 13--132nd National Meeting, ACS, ""\1 Yerk, S. Y.
Sept. 11 to 13~FourthOttawa Symposium on Applied Spectroscopy, Canadian Association

for ApPlied Sp(·etros('opy, Yi('toria ),[\l5t'UIH, Otta\\·:!.
Oct. 14 to 16~ Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, Annual Meeting, Shoreham

1101('1, \Ya:"hiJlgton~ D. (.'.
Nov. 2 to IO-International Congress and Exhibition of Measuring Instruments and Auto

mation,~ord\\"estdeut~c:Il(-'Au,.;stell\lllgs-Gcsell~<.:h:d·tm. b. H., Du~sl'1dorf~ Germany.

June ,
10 to 141

May 11 Analytical Symposium, "ell' York l'ni,·cr,ity, "ew York, 'C'. Y. See
page 40,\.

---~-

May 13 : 'Di~i~ion of R~fi,;ing,-A~,~rican Petrol;;;:", Instit~She;:;;tonllotel
PhitadeJphi.l., Fa. Twch-c Analyt·ical Research Papers. Seepage4:1A:

12th Purdue Indust~ial Waste Conference, Purdue University, LaJay
cttc:, Ind. Fift,.,· Papers on lndustl'i:d "-a:-:tc::: and Their Treatment.
Cr)f!lacl: Don E. Bloodgood, Purdue (:ni'-el';:;it.,-, Lara.vette, Ind.

May
13 to 15 \

May
13-16

-\. y ,

\11I1
-~ighfnin®

AfixeJ:J~

~e\'er take chances ,,,hen mixing or stir
ring highly volatile or inflammable fluids.

The only safe electric mixer for mixing
benzene, ethyl ether, acctone, ancl similar
liquids is a mixer with an explosion proof
motor.

On the LIGHT:",!:\T Ivloclel XP shown
here, you get such a 1110{Of- Under
writers approved for Class I, Group D and
for Class II, Groups E, f, and G service.

This 1 '20·H P 1750·RPM LIGHT"IIN

will rapidly mix 50 gallons of low-vis
~osi(y fluids, and lesser volumes of high
viscosity fluids. A counterpart of larger
production mixers, it can provide accu
rate pilot-plant data for scale-up.

Mawr shaft .1S suspended on sealed
ball bearings. A third ball bearing: sup
ports the rube holding the mixer shaft,
to insure smooth operation and protect
the motor. For 110-\,(.J1. GO.cycle 1~ phase.
Fu/~} gu,ulluleerl.

Order from your laboratory supply
house; or write us direct. Specify LIGHT·

~IN jHodi.'1 >..-P .\Jixer 5130.00
j\-lrluy a/ber precis;oi/·iJllil/ Lrc;HTNI;,\,S fer
laboratof"Y mixing:. Electric or air driven

un its; single or va ria bie speed. s;
gear or direct drive; acces··
sor::es. To get new illustrated
l3ulletin :8-112, JUSt check the
reader ~€'l"yice card now.
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Rapid, Quantitative

separation of metals by

DYNA-CATH mercury cathode

This modern apparatus makes mercury
cathode a practical analytical tool. Dyna
Cath does a fast, complete job in separation
of metals. A novel magnetic circuit causes
the electrolyte and mercury to move in
opposite directions, providing counter-cur
rent stirring. The ferromagnetic metals
formed at the interface are drawn beneath
the mercury surface, providing a continu
ously clean surface and preventing re
solution of deposited metals.

Ask for Bulletin 220-D.

CERIUM in STAINLESS STEEL

Our Working Manual describes
rapid method. Ask for a copy.

~~CORPORATION
Ann ABBOBI mICH. U1AWSHnI 114'

Prt(l~ion Optin,

Electronic cnd

Stientifl( losttumlt"h

Engineering

lhl$eotch • Oevltlopment

Delig" ':'Monl,lfoch..,e

• Can be used for the ultraviolet, visible and infrared
regions simply by interchange of prisms. cams and
>. scales.

• The optical system comprises a Double !\1ono
chromator, thereby reducing scattered radiations.
Highest spectral purity, isolation of narrow wave·
length bands and highest resolution are inherent
characteristics which assure optimum performance.

• Can be supplied for manual or automatic operation.

For further information, circle number 43 A·1 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

For the

Bulletin No. 806 Sent Upon Request.

SPECTROMETER
MONOCHROMATOR

FARRAND OPTICAL CO., Inc.
II!'RONX BLVD. & EAST 238lh STREET • NEW YORK 70. N. Y.

DOUBLE
I .

A-2 Dn Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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Kewaunee NEWS

GLOVE BOX

KEWAUNEE MFG. CO.
5090 5. Center St., Adrian, Mich.

RE;:li(:ESEI'TATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

[;'rcle No. 44 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

:'Ililitary Instrumentation, LLOYD G,
::Ylu:-mIE, \Villow Run Laboratories, Ypsi
lanti, .\Iich.

Tuesday Morning, June 11
Infrared Spectra of Molecules

Infrared Spectroscopy in the Field of
Bacteriology. H. ~I. llAxDALr~J Univer
sity of ~lichiga1l1 Ann ArboT, ~nch., AND
DO~ ..\.LD \V. Si\flTH, University of \Viscon
Sill, :\1adison, 'Vis.

Spectroscopy of :'Iolceules in the In
frared. K. NAHAHARI RAO) Ohio State
["Iliversity, Columbus) Ohio, AND EDWARD
D. PALIK, University of lVIichigan, Ann
;-\.1'bo1', ::\lich.

Structure of Some Inorganic Hydrides.
::\1. KEX'l' \VILSOX) Tufts University,
::\fcdford ;")5, :.\;1,1:"8.

Wednesday Morning, June 12

Molecular Dynamics

Intf'rac,tion of Rotational and Vibra
tional ::\lotion in Polyatomic IVlolecules.
C. F. CC-HTISS, LTniversity of \Visconsm,
:.\facli~on. \Vis.

Review of \Vork in Internal Rotation.
D. G. BURKHARlJ, l;niversity of Colorado,
BOlllder; Colo.

Theon" of the Overtone and Combina
tioll Ba;Hls of the Methane Molecule,
K~\RL T. HECHT, University of l\1ichigan,
Ann _-\rbor) ::\Iich.

The 27th x-ray diffraction school for
research and industrial workers will be
helel at :.\Iorrison Hotel, Chicago, June
3 to 7. Sponsor is Philips Eleetronics,
Inc.

The course will involve both e1ass
and laboratory work, with prominent
speakers discussing x-ray diffraction,
diffractometry, and spectrography. Also
included are discussions on new high
and low camera techniques, electron
microscopy, and electron diffraction.

While there is no registration fee,
registration is limited. Details are
available from Instruments Division,
Philips Electronics, Inc., 750 South
Fulton Ave., Nit. Vernon, N.Y.

Friday Morning, June 14
Electronic Band Spectra

Recent Theoretical Studies of Bond
Properties, C. A. COULSON, Oxford Uni
versity, Oxford, England.

Electron Spin Resonance Studies of
Unstable Free Radicals, DAVID J, E.
INGRA~r, University of Southampton,
England.

Interaction of Two Excited Hydrogen
Atoms in Either 2-8 or 2-P States.
BReNO LINDER A:"rD JOSEPH HIRSCH

I"ELD~~:, University of 'Visconsin, Madi
son, "IS.

X-Ray Diffraction Course

Thursday Morning, June 13

Intensities

Some Problems in the l\:Ieasurement and
Interpretation of Infrared Intensities.
JOl[:" OVEREXD) University of Minnesota,
i\filllleapolis, IHinn.

Infrared Intensities. Perturbations
and Interactions. DAVID F. EGGERS, JR.,
University of \VashingtoIl) Seattle, Wash.Molecular Structure

Spectroscopy Symposium
The Annual Symposiunl on l\lolccu

lar Strueture and Spectroscopy will
bc held at Ohio State L'niversit)"
June 10 to 14,

Subjects covered arc: infrared instru
mentation and applications; infraTl'd
spectra of molecul"s; molecular d)'
namies: intcIlsiti('~; and electronic'
band spectra.

The dinner, to he held on Wednesday
e\'elling, June 12, will feature Dudley
Williams, Ohio State University,

There is no registration fee. Rooms
for male registrants are ava,ilablc at
Daker Hall, during the period June 10
to 14 ollly, Accommodations arc avail
ahle for a limited number of women
guests on cmnpus.

Further details are a\'allab1e from
Harald II. '\ielsen. The Ohio State
L'nivcrsity, Columbus 10, Ohio.

The program to date appears below;

Monday Morning, June 10
Infrared Instrumentation and

Applications
Commercial Infrared Instrumentation.

VA~ ZAl\'D'r \Vn..LJAl\IS, Perkin-Elmer
Corp., Korwalk, CODn.

Instrumentation for ....1igh Resolution.
E. K. PLYLER, Natiol1P' ~au of Stancl-
lI'cls: \Vashington 25, '

ASTM Meeting on
Mass Spectrometry

The fifth annual meeting of AST.\[
Committee )':-14 on .:\111:'35 Spectrometry
\\ill take place at the Commodore Hotel
in '\PW York Cit)·, :'IIa\' 20 to 24. The
meeting will ltaY8 an international as
ped, with Gl papers scheduled to be pre
~ented by author:::: from :se\'en countries.
..A('(·onlil~g: to the prngrnm, subjects
('on~red \yill illelude high Illoleeular
""eight anah"~is, solid:" analysis, ioniza
tim'j' potenti:'lb; i:-:otopic aln;nclan('e de
terminations; as \n~ll as new 111.1:-:S

spectrollleter techniques and deYelo13
mcat:.:.

A s~"mpo:"ium OIl negative ion,.., will be
held 011 ~In~" 22 a:-: part of the meeting;
paper:-: \yill cljseuss negative ion forma
tiOll ill moleenlar gases, hydrogen and
oxyp.;ell, and ~()nle lJalogenn ted ga:"c:-:.
it mOllg ot.her topits.

llalf-da'" discussion session.., for Sub
t'(jmmitt('~ .") on ::\ew InstnuncntH and
TCl'hniques and for SUbCOIlllllittee 7 on
~olid:-; ha,-e also been scheduled.

~pecinl daytime actiyities) beginning
\yitIt a coffee asscmbh' on ~IondaY

morning, ha\'e heen piallned for th~
lad ies.

Those interested may obtain further
detaib of the program from R. A.
Friedel. l~, S, Bureau of :'IIines, 4800
Forbes St.. Pittsblll'gh 13, Pa.

DETAILED
CATALOG.

WRITE FOR

For projects requiring controlled, un

contaminated atmosphere, the port
able Kewauncc CBR systcm is ideal.

It operates with a slight positive
pressure of any sclected cnviron

mental atmosphere and can be uscd
singly or connectcd with other units

to form a series of rotally enclosed

laboratories.
The Ke'saunee Controlled Atmos

phere Glove Box is equipped with an
all-welded interchange compartment

which serves as an introductory air

lock.
The ba,;ic CBR unit is made of

'.'olume-produced. sta.nless steel parts
;;nd SC, is remarkably low in cost.

And you can order many accessorics
to adapt it to your particular needs.

A low-cost "laboratory"
for hazardous or

high purity materials
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For further informatilin, circle number .15 A·' on Reallers' Service Carll, page 77 A

PHOTOVOLT CORP.

"i~

I.:.:'-::":'~ ~i

New York 15, N. Y.

:?t':?':""'·:re·-",.

;;~:~.:!f$i~/ ~ 0

• High-sensitivity for measurement of low concentrations (full-
scale for 0.001 microgram quinine sulphate)

• Micro-fluorimetry with liquid volumes as low as 1 ml
• Low blank readings, strict linearity o~ response
• Universally applicable due to great variety of available filters,

sample holders, and other accessories
• Interference filters for high specificity and for determining

spectral distribution of the fluorescence
• High-sensitivity nephelometry for minute turbidities
• Fluorescence evaluation of powders, pastes, and solids, also

in spot-tests on filter paper without elution

Write for Bulletin ,,392 to

95 Madison Ave.

Write for Bulletin ;;800 to

A photoelectric precision instrument for the rapid
and convenient evaluation of strips and sheets
of filter paper in partition chromatography and
paper electrophoresis.

95 Madison Avenue New York 16, N. Y.
Also
Colorimeters I pH meters I Electronic Photometers
Fluorimefers Reflection Meters Multiplier Photometers
Nepht~loineters Glossmeters, , Interference Filters

PHOTO VOLT CORP;

fOlr Partition Chromatography
and Paper Electrophoresis

Circle No. 451>.-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A Circle No, 45 A-3 on Readers' Ser'Jice Card, page 77 A
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Paper electrophoresis

lak'E!S 2 important steps

IME'IIl1 ANALYTROII.

...

;~:"';>5iO~'l,' ~$W;R~

ean bring existing Model R
Systems up-to-date by
eon\'crting earlier- model
.-\naIytrols and taking ad\-an 4

tage of the new procedure,

.!'i~~~ ~ !i"UlW c~ .....~;r
,)i the new serum protein
method and for more informa
tim., on the new Spineo l\lodel R
Paper Electrophoresis. System
\\Tite to Spineo Division,
B('ckman Instruments, Inc.,
Stanford Industrial Park,
Palo Alto, California.
Ask for Data jo'ile R7.

SpiliCO al1iIOI(l/Ce., deueloJ!ments which make thE' llJodel R

PajJc;, Electrophoresis Systeill Ii/ore lisejiil tha'; erer for Buch

((nr:ly.qe.~ a" serum proteins. tipopl'okin.~, glycoprotein.s, amino

(lCiris, cUl'lJohydmtel>, hemoglobins, pl'oteins in Jp1'n(/! flu.id,

teoJ'.~. ']l1I;! i'n ot.hf'/' body fluids, enzymes, extracts,

'(I~,I (i nEil'b!.T (f other il!organic ((lid oruanic liIi:dures.

- .
1

NEW' PROCEDURE

I:: ;' r('l v!..'d :o'.Y - noi:w
ra~lt'!· "):1.;S ~eYe:p.1 changc';

:n r.:'clJl1l··Jlend,~t;. r,roceuure
';r:crl..~a:~e aCCJl':1<.:y and. reo

pr~.'ciJcibility. Subtle"
ehat:.;.res"n the rliHriLution of

de.. ·r:rc ?f.oretic ('umponenl::.
C,:.:' no','" h\~ re=-'ognize'~

\o:i'~h (: ·n:~inty. ~r: ':'l.dditiot'
~'0: .::e~· :'11 prot<:in,s. analy::.is

ti;~' f' :i:.l::' be~r: fEduced
by ')VE'r :h"~ hou:s through

,~ neT dYf:ling tecr.niqil{~.

The Spir,c'C) Ar"alytro:
("··{'Orl·l·"t~ SC211T1E·I· and ini.~~··

trrato", \--tllCh 'luantitate~;

r:!C' J"l3~lCl' :-:tr·p:;., now l:~e::

r:t~lT!I'.\ b~d1rlna.s~ Lh:.crs ant: H

ni:::·h.-8~r;~;'~lYity sern)
:~":l;li: It:::-. Thi:-:. s;;bstantia l::
i~;ll"'O' E:; rt-pro.h'l·:bility and

~·akC'~ :Je .-\nC'.iytru! :l

~~, L_,ra!4p.irpJSI:) p~q ar
:-.'.:;\·1-\'!". !,t"lo"ding ('ok";

1:H.'!.l'r arLd record;n~r

lkn::;itometc]',

!
.,.( rl~ (:~ }'.',.\ !

I Spinco DiVision
I

/
;1)1 f:.rthili information. eire,:.: ~(.!mbe! l6;. ~r. Reaoers ,;crvice Card. D31!:e i'"
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OIVISION OF W...... WELCH MANUFACTURING COMPAN'l'

$47.50

No. 5230

HOT PLATES

Temco Hot PI"tes U~ scientiFicdlly
designed throughout to meet
functiond! requirements. Your
chojc~ of five models.
dll in Stdinless steel Cdses,
scientificdlly ventif.Hed ..
sizes rdnge from 0" squdre to
12" x 24". $19.75 to $92.50.

5230A. ELECTRIC STIRRER, Sparkless.
for 230 Volts A.C. Consi:-ts of No. 5230
Stirrer ('fluipped with a. step-down trans
former to permit operation on 2:W volts ;30
or GO cyd('s .-\.C. Each $59.75

5230. ELECTRIC STIRRER. Sparkless.
COlllplet(" with V-fol)t connecting cord, line
:>witck and plug. For operation on 30 or
nO cycles. lIS YO)15 A.C. Each $47.50

For further information. circle number 47 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

Precision processing of your work is assured with a high.quality Temco
Hot Plak For ..ample, model 2000, shown below, gives you completely
variable regulation of temperature from 60 0 C to 455 0 C (140 0

to 850 ,; F). Built-in controls automatically hold temperatures to extr(>mely
close limits regardless of fluctuation in line voltage! Just one
of the many advanced features that mean better heating when you use Temco.

Closely controlled heating

THERMO ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
478 HUFF ST., DUBUQUE, IOWA

W. M. WELCH SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
----ESTABLiSHED lB80--

1515 SEDGWICK STREET, DEPT. A,I, CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
Mdnu(actU(~rs01 Scientific Instruments and Laboratory Apparatus

'J,fJeIcJ" GENERAL PURPOSE
ELECTRIC STIRRER

g~
INDUCTION TYPE MOTOR

Write for complete data and name of nedrest dealer

• Uniform Power Output
Eliminates Rheostats, Gears, or
Friction-Drive Discs

• Thrust Ball Bearings Insure Long life,
Continuous Running

Watt- Type Governor
Stabilizes Speed

·: the·
ANALYST'S·: column··: L.T. Hallett. Editor·

WOUK of the :'\ational BIII'I'au of
StaJ ,d:trc\s in prepuri ng st undal'd

samples and calibrating instruments
for use by goYernment and 1I0n
governn1er:t organization, and in
dividuals, i, of direct conccrn to
el'ery analyt,ical chemisL In the'
past, NBf.: cfrorrs in this area hal'e
been sonw\\'hat hampered by la"k
of funds, since fees receil'ed had to
be turned in to the U,S, Treasury
and could not be used t'o support
or impro\'e calibration and testing
servil·es.

Hecentl,\', scv('J'" I change'S have
taken plnee II'hi"h should aid XBS
in rendering; these valuahle sen'ie'es.
:\i[any of t he changes ha\'!' been
rnade possible by nell' lel';islation.
Strong support for these (',hang;es
came fram advisory committees
to the BUI'ean, Sll('h as those of
the M1EIUCAN CHE\lJCAl. SOCIETY,

American Society for Testing Ma
terials, and 1\merican Standards
Association.

One o[ the principal changes was
t,he creation of a re\'oh'ing fund for
calibrat.ion and testing sen'ices.
Fees receil'ed for such Il'ork can 1l00\'

he used to support it. A develop
ment of long-range significance is
the plan to relocate KBS about 20
miles from Washington. The ne\\'
site \I'ill be c'luipped with new
buildiJ,gs and 01 her facilities to
meet the Bureau's needs for more
space and modeI'll facilities.

In the "standards" arpa, ':\llS
feels that it can rendcr the greatest
sen'ice hy del'eloping standards and
methods of calihration and test.
Conversely, 'i\RS \I'ould like to de
crcase certain types of routine or
repetitive t.esting that other lab
oratories are c'luipped to under
take.

In connection with its programs,
it is importa.nt to not·e that XBS
carries out many projects in col-
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P-E Analytical
o Two new high resolution instruments
• Spectrophotometry for patent protection
• Fuel gas analysis - iast and accurate

Nevvs

fORE PRISM·GRATING
SPECTROMETERS

-i';\"l'l r"":\:. inslruJn('ots f;,);' spectn)sl'Cr!St~

\, hc...c '.nlrk ck:nnm.ls yerv ;1il.!h r;;~{lI:.Jltcn

r:nd '.-inua! fr·xdom fn';', "'l~~llh;red li~hl
n:·~ Ih~ Perkin-Elmer ~Inlds ~ ~G sir;gk
beam. ~ingk pn.'\s ar.d 11 ~G singl..: beam.
douhle -:;;\s:-; r\.';,;prdiag inf;';lr:':-\'~ f0r~ pri.,Ir.
gr·:,ting Spl:('in)m..:ters.

I=~~;r~~I
I~---'i~~'~- _.~-_..'

I \_--<-+_:;;. --'--'.;' !
! '-, , ::

I'-;O:;;~"-;;:;:-L __~==' _"_: ---~~ i
)J:;.:.Tr,:;

I -d -;! M';"·l,C·C"'lor.'J..':!l

~OhE-?RISM

The upricai layout for tl)e ~dodcl 12G
s.pl'Clr('lm~tcr is shown abo\·~. T\H~ rqJ;"C:
sCniati\e ~pectra t)btai,cu \\ :tJ~ the douh;C'
rn"~ in:-:t"umel1t :He ...hown h~-ow.

T~lIS ,~.b,u W,lt:'::l' \'apor :-.pc.:clrllfl1 w(l.....

ohillin..:-c ',"irh n 75 I /Jnm gr,:.ting used in
the lit'lh Older. The grating I1IcnOC;lroma
tor !-lils ,\\'::-e 80~ wide and :'unning tim,.:
was 50 :T:"nutes, Th~ resoh";;d bal1<l~ ;'ll

3841 em ;. itr~ sl:para!etl by ;JI en: i.

5 em rn':'iSllr~ held the sample. The grllt
ir~g ml~nochn,)m:tH)r ~!ilS w~re 215", \\'id~

rl,lcl running !im~ \I,-'a:-. one hour. 0.6 cm-1

i"c,;oImion was obtained.
This iil'!prc.ved fC'soiulion makes appli

ci.trinn 1~) r~scarch pl'ohlems obvious.
Errllrs uue to finite slit width and scat
~t:i"cd light are reduced. \V:1vc!englh range
frnm ~.~ to J7,u call be covered with a
singk rorc prism and a sil1gh~ grilting.
V,':!\"clcng!h r:!11g..:: can be exten(.kd fnnn
:hc u!lra\'iokt to thl2 far infrarcJ hy st!b
~-t;wli!1g "'Uil<ii"">1e prisms. gratings. soun:es
" ..d det~cIO!'''i_

INfRARED SPEEDS PATENT
APPLICATlON

:\ paper l:"y r<ltCI~1 c\amll1l:r... I)on;d(~

L('."y and Lucile Burel \Vcndt in th~ .IuuJ'
"u! of th-: Patent om.;:\., Sockty (Vel.
xxxv; I. :\"0. ; '2) roi1H:': out lh~ \"aluc of
ir.frnrl:d spectr.. ; in :-.pec:ding patent pros~

;".'mion.

..\lthOl!~h the paper deals specifically
y, :ih patent ~irp!icationson antibiotics. the
informalion :Ind sllgg~stions arc of general
ii1r.~rcst in pHl~nr probkms on all types of
l'!1Cmi<.:aI cornpt.lunds, Levy and Wendt

roil1l nut that in many of tc\day's complex
:lwlcl"ulc:s l.:ornpktc st rllCIUr<l1 ana lysis that
has hen':loforc been nl:Cl'ssary jn p"lten~

applications ~an often be replaced b) goat.!
infrared ~p\"·ctra. The patent omc~ has ac
l'~ptcd the fact that the inrr,ireu ~pccirum

,.·f ;n~l:-.t organic Cl)mpounds is nearly <-I::>

characteristic as the structural diagram.
The patent onie\? I'I..'cognizes that complclt:
qructural analy~is of a new compound
may t,1 k..:- momhs or even years to [lccom
p!ish. It hus tll~n:forl: shown a willingness
to issue pah:nts oased on infrared spectral
~haracLeristics pending !h...: complete dis
c-]osur...: of the strlJt'ture of th...: material in
q:!cstiun.

The authors indicate th~ typc of spcc
~ral informatioil that is required and point
out some of the pitfalls which must be
i:lvoitkd in p!\~se11ting infrared spectra,
r~1ey all'll) indicate that other Jlullcrial
such ,IS Raman. X-ray, and ultraviolet
~peclra should be lIsed where possible to
supplement the infrared data,

PRECISION CAN BE INEXPENSIVE
1.:ntil rec::ntly the chemist \Vilh fuel gClses
i.t) allal\'zc was faced with a dilemma. He
eithl.:'r tWd to spend a lot of cash for a
,cn:-.itj\,c pil.:'cC of equipment which would
ffive accurate separation and analysis of
all components, or he had to be satisficd
with an inexpensive, insensitive apparatus
which would give results on only a few
-;:omponents. There was no in-between,

i\ow the problem has bl.:'cn licked - hy
a low-cost. precise yet simple instrument
"" hieh operates on the principles of gas
\.:hromatography. The P-E \1otlel 154-B
vapor Fractomcter completely separates
a:,J analyze ... fuel gas components - from
h~drogcn through the pentanes - in less
th;,m olle hour. Even isomers and cluse
{ioilers, diffkult or impossihle to separulc
~~~. other means. yield to this new tool.

Calcuiations arc a breeze, The ahilitv
h> reproduce gas sample SlZCS precisel;'
make it unnecessary to cOI'nputc hand
..1I·e:1,'; in quantitative determinations. Sim~

pk comparison of peak height meaSlJr~

m,.:nh \\-iIh lho~e of calibration mixtures
~ ;cld~ qU~lntitati\'c analyses of extreme
a~l'uracy,

At the .r\mcrican Gas Association's
Chemical Engineering and Manufactured
(ias Production Conferenc~ ill Philadel
phia laSl fall. P-E's Vincent .r. Coates pre
~\':nted a pap~r on fu~l gas analysis hy
Vapor I-"raclometry. Reprints are avaiJ~

ahk from P-I:.

~It..._
1·-'"

icIji !
~.I ;~~ i

F "I:

;1 Ii,

:1:::
,i;;!

! ,:i~ \

(Illustration from V, J. Coale~' paper
sho\\ s fr~:ctogram of major components
in coke o\'en gas.)

P-E. cngin~crs feel that \\'ithin the n~xt.

fhe years this inl:xperienc~ and powerful
n~w method wilJ ~ompletely <..laminate the
fi~Jd in analyzing for fuel gases. Any
4i..ICSlions'! Just give lIS a call!

Thi~ I (l.::,~ amm(\r.ia :-.pC'ctr!ln \\',~~ ob
tainec Wiih ;\ 75 l/mm !!ratinz us-:d in
the firsl 01"(. t~r, A cd! I0 c~ i()n"~ m:l'd to

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

~~!:~K~~:~}E~~~Cmlma1i~
"IIe'll be gi':'Jd to send >Oi"i more information on any of these items" Or to put you on the mailing Ust for INSTRUMENT NEWS,
17 quarterly published (.y P-E to further research, material analysis and production through electro-optical instrumentation,

For further informztio!l, circle numbers 43 A·1, 48 A·2, 48 A·J on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A
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Write for complete data and specifications
on the Model 21 and accessories

Perkin-Ellner CnIOUl1i~
NORWALK, CONNECTICUT

for further information, circle number 49 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

DIVISION

INFRARED ANALYSIS

INSTRUMENT

You can tackle any problem in IR analysis witb the stnnd
ard instrument in the ReId-the ~'1odel 21 double beam
recording infrared spectrophotometer. The r~ason: e\'try
nccessary is readily available and easily instnllecl.

COMPLETE RANGE: 6 different prism materials provide
maximum resolution and range. Gas cells run from 5 cm
to 10 meters in path length. There are both macro and
micro, high and low pressure liquid cells, and variable
path length cells. You can obtain po!arizers, heatable
cells. reflectance attachments, auxiliary source assemblies
for vertical snmpling (special order), a KEr pellet die,
and much more.

EASY INSTALLATION: The Model 21 is designed to ac
commodate all these accessories without modifying or
dismantling the instrument. Every accessory is designed
with the instrument in mind-with an eye to compact
ness and accessibility.

FAST DELIVERY: Most accessories can be obtnined from
stock.

CONTINUAL DEVELOPMENT: poE engineers are always
adding to the list of available accessories as new problems
arise 01' ns new techniques are discovered.

FOR

the P-E MODEL 21

extends its enormous
versatility through

ACCESSORIES

laborat.ion lI'ith pr;"ate and puhlic
test groups 01' asso(·ia.ti()I\~. An
example of this i, till' Cemellt Ref
creller, Laboratory. nOli' in its 28th
year. This is n joint projrc·t of tb('
NBS, BII\'("l\I of Puhlic Hond.'.
ASTM, and t.hl' l'. f'. :\rmy Corp...;
of Enl);inccrs. 1t, ohjeeii\'(' is to
promote uniformity amI impl'O"('
mellt of c'emcllt lest md.ho"s,

Sllt'h joint. projc·(·t.' Call be ,n
itiated at the rcquest of an~' ill
terested pllhlic or pri' ate ~l'OlIp.

TIl<' hllreau', h:wkJog of (·"Ii],m
tioll and teslill~ i, still ~Ilh~ian(ial.

Timc \'('qllirc·d to r-omplr·te proj
eds 'a ri", ('on,i"""a hl.\·. dep('lll!
ing 011 t.he ii"l11.

,\1. a r(,('c'/lt l11eeiill~ \\'il.h :'(BS
ollicin", the A:..rr,,-r and ,\SA ad
\'i~,;or'y groups 1'C'('oIllinellclcd that,
sillce t"si ing and udillrMioll 1I'0rk
arc no,," 011 a self-supporting; basi:.;, I

NBS should provide sufl'icicnt fa
cilities and persollnel to renc!er
prompt scrvice even though slIeh
a procedure might reqllirc inc'reased I

feCeS. Sixty to 00 da.ys, t.he ('0111

mittee fuels, should slIfl'icl' for all
except sper-ial tests.

AnothC'r rec'ommendati(Jll is that
NBS shollld develop vel'satility in
its personnel, ~o that they can ad
jllst. to shifts ill the '\'(lrk load.

The committee also feels that
in.dustry "nd NBS should "loan"
pcrsonnel to each other for tours of
duty, so that each C:1n be('ome fa
milial' with the other's needs. Such
a step \\'ollid also provide an effec
tive mcans for int.crchangc of infor
mation.

The advisory group feels that re
searth should bc conduded to im
prove tests and calibmtion methods,
but t.hat sueh programs should be
kept in balance with pradical ob
jectives.

Experience has indic;ated that
there is no substitution [01' certi
fication hy NBS, which has es
tablished its integrity and prestige
over mrdlY years. It is to be hoped,
therefore, that t.he nel\' setup will
permit NBS to render sen'iees
more promptly and effectively than
it has been able to do in the past.

ANALYST'S COLUMN
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New Illustrated 16-Page Booklet

"COLUMN PARTITION CHROMATOGRAPHY"

~----------

~I-----------

bibliography

Distributor

Available from your

Merck Laboratory Chemical

partition chromatography

Craig counter-current distribution and
partition chromatographic columns

practical considerations of column
partition chromatography

selection of solvent pairs

selection of holding solid

selection of the column

packing the column

applying a sample to the column

reverse phase partition chromatography

Practical data on this new analytical
technique, Subjects discussed include:

~I-----------

FOR YOUR FREE COPY-see your Merck
Loboratory Chemicol Distributor.

\
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~
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MERCK LABORATORY CHEMICALS

P/,('cisio/l Tool, ;i'/'

Act:ll/'ale Alla./y£s

CMerck t eo., Inc.

MERCK & CO.• INC.

Chfl/lical Division
RAHWAY, NIW .JERSIEY
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LABORATORY OF THE MONTH

The general laboratories are well equipped and well lighted

The three-story research building, adiacent to a Unilever plant, is fully equipped
to do basic and applied research on edible fats and oils

Nc\\' tl'l·III,HIIl\':-- :lll'! ill.;tnllll(-'Ilhtif'li

;,1\' all illifogr:d p:11'1 Ilr l"Jlilt'\"l'l'':-: h;l:,i~'

r('~(~an·ll 11."'{Jgr:IJI) ;11 \'l:l;ll'~lillg("ll~ Hld

!:Ind. ~itc of 't:-; 11('\" f:ll·ilih'.
\\-ork 11I'f'l', \\,lli,L j:--~ l'I'llll'['('(l (lll

\·dihle f:d:-: :111,1 ()i!:..:, ,\ ill ",IlPP]I'!Il\'llt :llid

cllIl)plcllll~1d. LlI:d. Iwi Ilg ";uTi('( I Ollt :11; 1! Ie

1'1 lI11p:l Il."'.... (JtI)(~, n':-:{':l !'cfl f:ll·ilit,it';": .
.\1 Port :--:'llllli..::l!t, 1-:11'..(!:llli!, fIll' ('X:tllljJ!(',

\\ () rk j,,,,, I lu II' ~ I lIt :--11:1 I'''' :(! ll! I l( '\ (·r.!..!J>ll t:-: :

:d ('(J!\\"H,tllllt>lI:-'I' IH':lr (\;IIIJl)ri(I.~(·.

1<IIJ.!;i:llld, "p"'l'arcll 1:-- dOlll' ()Il !O\\'-!":t!

fIIlIlL..:.tllff:--:; : j 1)(':11'.;": F:ld(I!',\- ill I.olld('ll.

todd p]'('p;lr:ltifJll~' :11 I':d~l'\\:d('r. l!1':\I'

~cw YIlrk, l)nlll!ld,~ I'llI' til(' .\rlH'l"i(·:111

Ill:lrheL
The YI:I:Il",lillg'('11 rC'~(,:ll'(·11 ('('IIT(:'I' j'('

pl:il'ed I'lli' !illlitl'd (:ll·ilil'i(,.... :11" Z\\'ijll
d!'l'l'ht, II(dl:llld. TIlL' 11('\\' 1:11 lOI':ltc l!'.\

:1l[join~:1 l'lli p\'c'r pl:lllL ('oll~trlldioll

\\';\:-- ::-t:Jd ('d ill :\.1 H·il l !i.-):-;, \\'I}('ll it \\ :l.~

()'Tllpi('d 1"\\11 ,n';lI·.~ l:tl(,r. :1 11('\\' \\·111.~~

\\':IS :1.( [,It·d hJ pre I\'il Ii' f:wilil i('.~ 1'01'
.~\'Ilthdil· cll'!(,I'!.!J'ltI :ll)1[ 1l1i('nJ!litdoi.!."i(":11
r;'~l·arl'll. T'I.> ;":\p:IIl,I('III:t!,cH':ll'lllT \\:1:-

Iilli/·jall.\" (!jIi'Jlhl !:l~t \'O\'Plldlc'r, '

l·llil('\Tr II:!:.: d('\'(·I,J!lI't! c'111Jlirj('al
kl.',lllliqll(,~ for rdil1ill.~ oil",. (·(HI\·('rtill.~

IIi!..., to f:d~ 'lIld PI"('p:l!'ill,~ Illal'.!.!::lriJli'.

ft"llirt .~kirll II ilk :Jtlll 1':11. (llll,' Illrclll!.dl
fllltd:t/lJCld:d i'<'",/;:I/'l·11 tllle-", '·t;ih·,·p!' f('(']

t lJ:d' it (-:111 In:1 ke ;"11 rt her ~\I1l~t:llltial

Jlrn!.!.:n·~~,

TY1,i(·:tl 'll('il~ 1(1 11(' (':\p!nn:d ;Ire :-::."11

j,h"t,i,' O/'g::l.ll il' lIla I (~I'i:ll:-:; pll.n;ic:ll C'}H'1l1
j",tr.,' Ill' :-:trlldu/'c:-: of oil-\\':111'l' inh'!'
hCI':-:: fll:l~t il ('l:t.~t iI', :tlll [ 1'11('( dng-it::,1
!JnlJ)('rfi('~ ,.,: lll:ll'.~:ll'ine :tlld j':d:-::

cat:dy"'i....; :Hld c: !I,: t Iy,": !:;-; ill\'ul\'('d ill
l"0I1'-0r:-:i(HI or oil til f:ti:-: lJy iJ.\'llrng'pll:l

lilJ!I; ;llitl plly,-.:i(.['l~~i,.';tl :tlld I,i()lo,c:il'al
(·llf'I't.-; PI' f:tl:-: UII 111f'll :!It.J :!/lilll;II~.

:\1l1LJtl:'; Ul(: tt.'c111Iique~ :ltld illstrll

tl\Cllt.~ h('ill~~ u~('d :lrc illfr:II'('c1 :111.[

IJltr:l\'icJ!d ~pednJ!.llutomd('r~, chI'/)
lllatl,grajdl-:-) ::.nd ra(li(ldl(;nlj(,;II.~.

The IH'\\, thrcn-.-;jory allil 11;I:-,eIlH'11l

r('~(':trdl ('couter, with it,;.: ;··:t.ill lw\\"('r'
\\'illg- , o('('upie:-; 7,llill ,~q. 1)1('1'('1'::'-, III

:ldditiO!l to 1:lbor:dori(':-;, till' llilildill).::
11]('111.-1('.....; 1,f1i{~e:3, lit'I':1 ry, ('onf('I'('II<'(' rOOTII,

heatlll).! :lfld :til' (',OIlditiollill!!; f;lcilitit'>:-:.
:tllditorilllll: (':lnf('('ll. :-;llpply 1:00111, gla:-:~
l.JO\\"in~ f:ICilit.ic::-, ;(11 I \\'orh:-:Ilnp~, Pil(J!
pt:lllt f:lcilit·ip::.: nn' ;tl:~() illelwled.

Instrumentation

Key to

Basic Research
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The newest in instrumentation t such as the infrared spectro
photometer, is used to learn more about fats and oils

X-ro)' diffi'action is one of the modern analytical tech
niqu-es used ill the bas": research program

52 A • ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Gas chromatography is
one technique widely used
in basic studies

A countercurrent liquid-liquid extractor unit plays an
important role in Unilever's research program

Radioactive chemicals are synthesized to yield research
tools needed in Unilever's program



lABORATORY OF THE MONTH

A.dequote libror'y facilities at"e provided to as.sist in the research program

Precautio,s are taken to ovoid contamination in using radioactive materials

T NEW
DOUBLE
DUTY
INSTRUMENT

ONLY

Hot Plate
-Magnetic Stirrer

New low cost plus
advanced design features

NO\.... you can heat and stir sironl·
laneously with WACO AGITHERM.
Heavy-duty indi.vidual controls allow
use of either stirrer or hot olate in~

dependently when desired ..

The 500 watt hot plate can be sel
thermostatically at any temperature
up to 600 f. Pilot ligr-t indicates
when heat is on. The perforated
stainless steel case assures cool
operation of motor. Ccmpdct de
sign, 6. /' diameter by 5" hi<;rh.

No. 845CO Agitherm Stirrer He·t Plate.
complete ',yith cne eac:t glass and
Teflon covered stirring bars ::, X

I', . fer 115 voH. 60 eyek A.C.
567.50.

ORDER NOW!

lABORATORY SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

WILIENS-ANDIISON CO.
4525 W. DIVI510N 51. CHICAGO 51. ILL

Circle No. 53 A on Readers' Service Card. page 11 A
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give you the exact instrument for
all electrometric titrations

Here is the basic nnalytical instrument for every ki.nd
of potentiometric titration. designed so that tc'Clmi·
cian:;. with minil"':lUm training. can perform routine
titrations quickly and witl: l1l;lximum accuracy.

The Fisher High-Frequency Titrimcter is ::m ea~y·to·

use instmment \\hich detf'Cts the slight~: changes in
conductivity or cr..pacihlllce as a titr:nion proceeds
and reve~\ls the rtbrupt change at the end point.

The Fisher AutO::ll:ttic Titrimeter doubles the ~pced
of potentiometric titrations. It catTics out the entire
titration autoll1;llically, stops at the end-point, then
waits for the operator to record the data and sl~Ht a
new lit ration.

AUTOMATIC TITRIMETER@

HIGH-FREQUENCY TlTRIMETER®

5TANDARD ITRIMETER®

A special asscl\lb~y converts the Fii>her Elccdropode@
into an Ampero·11etric Titrimeter for litrations in
very dilute !'t-Jl.ltions. ~.1ict'o·electt'ode~ follow the
change in difTllsi·)n current ns ::t specifi:::- or unknown
rt:'acts with tht· ti:nmf.

The Fisher CNJlomatic Titrimeter generates jl:-; own
titrants, then automatically antI quickly carri('S out
titrations, even of micro-quantities. 1 s \'er~lIility

makes possible exact an31yscs of many compounds
for which there ·He no othl~r adequate, rnpid methods.

Charlestan, W. Va.
Philadelphia
Montreal • Toronto

In today's industry with its high standards of control for raw mate·
rials and end products, chemists recognize the limitations of "wet"
chemical methods of determination. That is why modern labora
tories have turned to electrometric titration as the fastest, most
exact, most convenient method for routine chemical control.

Leader in sensitive analytical instruments is the Fisher family of
Titrimeters® ... for with these instruments quality control has been
reduced to near-automatic routine. For analyses of all types in all
industries there are Fisher Titrimeters to do the job efficiently.
simply and with minimum effort.

Fisher Titrimeters have established themselves as key instruments
wherever titrations of any kind are made. They handle with ease
and speed strong acids and bases, weak acids and bases, oxidation·
reduction reactions, precipitations, big samples or minute ones.

~FISHER SCIENTIFIC
~ Ameri,a's largest Monvfo,tvrer-Disfribvtor of laboratory Appliances & Reagent Chemicals

B·37

Boston Buffal" Chicago
Cleveland Detroit New York
Pitfsburgh St. louis Washington

For further information, circle number 54 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

IQ}FI~:,,.~_R_-_-...I~==;]
=~ @FISHER I

CfL~. 'i~l""" ,w ~Il:';\:t'.-!
WRITE: 100 fiSHER BLDG.

PITTSBliRGH 19, PA.

COULOMATIC TITRIMETER@

AMPEROMETRIC TITRIMETER"

these two bulletins
will help s"zect the

FISHER Ti/rimeter
lor your exact needs.
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INSTRUMENTATION

by Ralph H.
Muller

Recording differential refractometers used

for process control and research

Figure 2. Automatic recording differential refractometer

Figure 1. Schematic of Phoenix refractometer

POWER
SUPPLY

:Illd i:-::/llatioll of tIle dt':3in'd W[i,'"C

!pngth. The ll1ollcwhrOHlatie light after
Jl;l~sing t.hroll)!h :-:Iit S i:-: collinwted by
a lens :systelll, L, :lncl enters the differ
('ntial eell IrlJich i. di\'ioled into bro
l"omp:utrnenb: IIIit' for SOllltioo, and
the othe'l' fol' soll'ont. At tI,e ccll
j':lrtitillll, t.lll· light hC;llll :-:urrcrs c!l',"ia
tion COJ'l'cspondirn.r to thc diffcn:ncc
hpbn2l'1I thl' n:-fr:lI'tin' indl'x of the
soh'ont t,,~u:.lly not, no,,;ing) :mel the
solution \\"hif'll is lIu'\'in~t continuou~lv

through thc (·ther (·tJllip:;;tnwllt. '
,\ftN eollin1:1tin!( th,' hC"lIl thrnugh

MANUAL
OPTICAL ZERO

~
AD~U~T ~~LVENT

" '" ":..:::- - 6i"DIFFEP.E NTIAL
-.:..:::--.......... CELL

SOLUTiON ":. .:; "'J~} r.J
\ O~, L --'t:7'-:fty'"
~" 5 V.

RECORDER MF'

LAr""P

I hu~i:t:,,;n :lIlJ rc~pect. H':lxing d...·
,ig;ned and [milt all instrument of this
1\ ind :-:nmc YC.H5 ag:o, 'n' h:1 \'e hr-::dth,'
n'sppct for the de\'~loplllentof ::l rugge;l
:««1 r"li:1h1<' illstmment.

Operation of Refractometers

.Figure 1 j,; " schell1:ttie of the Phoe
Ilix rl'fm("tf)llH~tL'r. Light from 50urcc
,1! i" ren,1<'r"d !Ilonocl;;..,mutic through
;1 Ecrit'~ of ]1:1 ITO\y-b:lIld pass filter:3
labeled .UP. \\'hi,'" are mounted in an
inclp\:ill:,! tlllTt't- ;lllf)win~ rapid FC'It'dioll

I:\" TilL :\ugu::::t IH;j-1 \'lJitlInIl we 11:1<1011'

. opportunity ttl (h;~l'rjb~~ the ""inehiJ'
l)htH'lIix t'orw:utl-f.:{·:tltpring: :-:Jnokt" phtl
ltmll't.'!'. nlH'\~ 1I1On.~. throug;h till'

l'uurh':o:\' of Ed"":}l'l! .r. Fuhrmci5tl'r.
pr\'~id(';lt. "i the Plloenix PI'CC.iSioll
[",I 1'1 II """ t, Co., :180:3-05 :-lorth [i'ifth"I.. I'hihddphi" ·HJ, I>a., wc :1I'e pri,'
i!cg:\'d to d(·;-:tribe another ~eri('s or im
POrl:ll1t uptical instI'Ullll'nt:-:--th0 rlif
1','1"('111 inl n·l"radolHctl'f:-i.

Th·, pn'l·i:,(· Illca:-:lln'Ilwnt (II' rl'fral'

t i\"{· indl'x. :I:' \\"t'll :t:-- it:-: ,,':t\'l' length
dP})('llllc.:lU'(· (di:-:lH'r:-:ioll). 1J:1~ IH'PIl ;l

\'fHlllllflllpl:llT for mon' than a (·l'lltUt·~·_

Thi:-: 'lU<lIlt.ity h:l:-: !J(:t'll a pnTi~I' me<1ll:-:
of idt'lltifi\':ltiulI :llld 11:1:< pl:t.,"cd an i1l1~

!Jort:l,nt roll~ ill til(' \'ltlcill:t.tioll ld' nlll
h'('lilar :-:tl'l!l·tUI'\', .\!:tll.'· t·lpgant' ill

~t.rlllll('llt:-: hayc IH\(,ll dl'~iglled for thi~

Illl!'J)(':-:P: indc('ll, :1, fjl'~t 1:i:l.SS l'd'rtlc'

tOlllt'((')' i:-:. :1I1. ('X:1111,,11' uf th(\ hf':-:t ill
optit'al ill~tnlllH·lIt:=:.

It i:-; dJ:lI':lcteri:-:til' Ill' !lIuderll ill~trll

lIlentation that wlll'I't,:!:"; little improvt'
IIlPut l':11i Ill' made ill :\.11 :dmo5-t 1H'l'fed
\']n.:':'isit'al illtitnllll('nt: a JlI~W approat·h
,'an IIp('n lip '":14 :IIH ( uncxplol\',l P()~

:-:.ibiliLi('~. The :lutorllatic l'l:cording (If
refraeti\"(' index. or dJa,n/-Ccs thereof, i:-:
olll: (.1' tll'..'~(" Hel'r;H:ti\'-ity h:1S been
'Hl~ of the last of the e"",sical optical
tccli1(iqll~' to I", rccorded, The <,arlier
llletlHld~ toward this end measured IT
frrrd,ioll 11.," till' (,In'jnu:; rnCan~ c,!" foi
!o,\"inh till' :lll.!.!,'lll:lr dm"i:1tioll in :t

hollow ]>I'i:-:.m C"lJIlt:linil1)! t.he liquid .
.\I:lll,'· t'Ol'lll:-: (d' tlli:-: pl'illl'iple nn~ emi
IlcnU,' pl':ll't,icnl :11111 :ll'e widely w':l'd ill
jlr(W(·... :-: l"Olltrol. ':\[01'(' than tell ~"Car:<

a~o C!al':"soll ill :-;w('tlt~1l dl'\"elop4~d and
!'t'filH'd till' din'('n'llti:!1 ~cJH'lllt·. in whic'"
;(, :--t.alld:ll'd alld llllkno\\"n liquid an'
1'(Jlllp;lI'Cc! ill all f':-::-:I'lIti:lll.\· I'cctangulnr
\'nlllp:II'tllll'lIt di\"idl'd by a diagonal
windo\\". :\ bkr:lI di:.:pl:wPIlH'lIt of
tll(' li.u:ht 11t':t1l1 OfTlIr:-: ;1:-::1 n,:""lt 'If :.lll.'" "
diffl'n'IH'(: ill tlH~ rl':-:'lltTti"I~ rdl'aetivl'
il1dil·('~. This prin(·ipk\ i:-; cllIployed
in tile Piloenix rt'fl':u:t(Jll\cter:-:.. 'Ye
C~Ul write about this with mixed en-
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Appj<cd Physics Corporation Pasadena California

tlw l'l'll. tlll' kn:-: ~)·:·-.tt'm fOl:llSPS the
~lit imal.!."I'. ,''';', 011 tlw :IPC\: oft-he hexag
onal pl'i:-;ll1. I), which is Illount(-'c1 on a
tahh~ that lIas precision-ground \\'ays
and allows lateml c1i"p]accment of the
br;lll1-splittiJlg prisnl with respect to
the slit image, S'. ,Yhcn the slit
imngc: 8'~ is centered precisely on the
apex of the prism, the system is in
bal:lllcl', :1S the image is split into two
pal'allel beams of equal intcnsity, A
and B .. \\-hicll emerge front the opposite
::,idf's of the prism.

Fnch beam is alternately interrupted
b)- :l ::=ynchronous ehopper, and enters
a diffuser systpm \\"1Ie1"(' the average
light intensity of ea~h lH;:l:lTI is llloni
tOl'cd by a photomultiplier tube. Any
change in tllc refracti vc index of the
fLowing solution will (~::msc a dispbce
IlH'llt of slit imag(~ S' and a correspond
in,e: (·hunge lit tIl(' illtensities of emer
gent beams A and R. resulting in an Ull
balance ~ignal.

This signal is detected by the photo
multiplier. :implificd and transmitted
to t,lle :-:(,I'YO systcm, whirh clctcrm.ines
th" din·ctiou of unbalance and drives
the priem tahle btcrally to restore the
5)',4cl11 to I!:LIance. The lateral posi
til)l] of t] Ie pri."Tl1 table is a linear 111eaSurc
of the refractive index difference be
bY('f'1l the ~oh-ent and solution. The
sh:ift \\-hich actuates the prism table
drin' is gea.rcd to a. potentiometer slide
\\"jn' for recorder operation, A pointer
is geared to the same shaft and indicates
refracti ve iud,'x on the front panel dial.
The rt'cordt,!" ma\' b(' l'rmotelv located
if desirC'cl,' .

All 0l)cr:lting eontrolti, mechanical
and clcetri{':tl. are J"('adil\' accessibk
and (::1:':'- to ~ lise. Coar~c and fine
plwtollluitiplier gain controls are pro
yidcd to permit measuremcnts on clark
ns well at: tll'ar liquid~ and gases. T\H'>
test buttons nrc provided for injecting
up and down seale tc."t signnls, to check
gain sdJting:-; of the photornultiplier
tube and proper oppration of the com
pld,c optieal servo system. A 1'e
fraeti-n: ind('x zero cuntrol. Z, is pro
vided. whil'l, allo\vs the operator to set
the instrument to read zero when the
soh'ent is in each half of tIll' differential
cell.

A t.ypical example is in the Phoenix
:llodel H-1000-T shown in Figure 2. A
s(;pal':lt(~ cabinE.·t contains a. standard
recon],,!' altd all powcr supplies. The
rc{'onlt'l' is of the high-Im-el bridge type
whj(;h cJimin:ltes I)attcl'ies, standard cell,
and stnndnl'dizin.~ m('(·hanisms,

An important. feature of these re
fraetomctel':'-= is the e~dihratprl range
extensioll \"ith con~tallt zero eontrol.
It is appal"('llt t1l:11. \"ith <;:f:il:::-itil.-:it,:,:; of
3 units in the sixth dC'cinlal point a ,'ery
lirnited rang;(~ of refraction difference
would result for n. given solvent ref-

INSTRUMENTATION

2100A

The \viclel' choice of ranges means
that users can covel' a wide range of
input cUl'rents or voltages with the
standard ::Uodel 31 and one or two
input resistors, thus in many cases
eliminating the need for special in
strument modifications and aeces
sories.

The Cary ilIodel 31 replaces the
former 'Iloclel 30 ancl provides all of
the features of the }[odel 30 plus the
added advantages of the new rang'es.
_\ descriptive bulletin (No. ACE-25)
and information on application to
specific problems are available,

likely that alcohols, mono-olefines,
aromatics and other compounds will
also have useful spectra in this region.

The prism-go'rating double mon
ochromator of the Maciel 14 is noted
for its high resolving PO\Y€l' with low
scattered light (less than a part per
million) in 'the ultraviolet, visible and
ncar infrared rcgions. By using the
new, 1'nore efficient optical elernents in
this double monochromator, the ex
tended range is achieved.

This development is the result of
constant cff01't to irnprove the, per
forrnance, reliabi1it~· and usefulness
of Cary instruments by taking full
advantage of advancernents in mate
rials, components and technology.

For additional information on
the new Model 1"1 and other Cary in
stnunents, write for Bulletin ACS- 25.

/
instrument

abstracts

IMPROVED VIBRATING
REED ELECTHOMETEH

Fa.sh::l', ~i'llplel' ll1EaSUl'eme_~-ti; of
radioactive j:'Cctopes, mass spectr'Jl1l
ete::.' ion ':U1Tcn<:, small pH changes,
etc .... these 2. ad other labol'atol':",r
problems in\"oh-jng nlcasuremer.t, of
very small (,r-.3.l'ges, currents, and
voltages are made still sinl')lel'
with the new }':odel :n YiJ)"at-
ing Reed Ele,~l;t'ometC'l' tha~l by other
methods. TI1E' IIE\\" design provides ten
operating ranges from 1 millivo]': full
scale to ::W \-oln full scale.

ethyl ketone vapor
pe<'fo:'ma~oe of the Model 14 in

The ultraviolet wave-
length range Cary :\1odel 14
Recording Spectrophotometer has
opened a new ,yhich will per-
mit analysis a number of com-
pounds not previollsly adaptable to
ultraviolet spectrophotometry \vith
standard instru:!.11ents.

Accurate direct l'(:~ading absorb
ance';' to 1860;\ b now provided with
the .:'-Iodel 1·1 th::ough the use of opti
cal elements oJ inc:rea:::ed ultraviolet
efficiency in the double monochroma
tor. The spectrum of methyl ethyl
ketone vapor. shown. indicates just
one class of compounds \dlOSe spectnl
in this rC,Q'ion provide analytical pos
sibilities. In :1ddition to ketones, it is

Extension of Spectrophotometer Range
to 1860A Opens New Region for Analysis

.-_._, " .

Cary instruments:
SPEctRoPHOrONIETERS . RAMAN SPECTROGRAPH . ELECTROMETERS

VIBRATING RnD AMPLIfiERS INFRARED ANALYZERS ULTRAV'OLET ANALYZERS

APPLIED PHYSICS CDRPORATION i 362 W"ST COLORADO STREET i PASADENA 1 / CALIFORNA

For furthp.r information, circle number; 56 A-l, 56 A-2 on Readers' Ser.... ice Card, page 17 A
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Torsion
Labo,-atory

Balances

Model HT-l was del-eloped to fill the
demand for a balance 'rbieh combines
large capacity ,,-jth unusually high
sensiti,-it)'_ The beam is graduated to
1 granl and no ,rcighLs are ]Iccdetl for
weighings of 1 kilo or Jess_

Model LA-3 has several new fealurc,.
The Torsion bands arc made of a new,
cxtrcnlcly (;orro~iOIl resistant, stronger
alloy (Elgiloy), which results in longer,
troublc-free life for the balance. A

single beam witb vernier permits accu
rate weighings from 0.01 gram to 10
grams wit hou t the use of loose weights.
The ~tainless steel calibrated beam as
sembly is positioned directly over the
Torsion mechanism to minimize the
effects of vibration. Sensiti"ity is
easily adjusted with the high poise
weight, and weighing operations an,
faster with the new oil dashpot.

If you have an unusual problem,

where a non-standard balance seems
10 be indicated, \I-e "ill adapt one of
our 25 Torsions ur 17 Christian
Becker Balances-or develop a new
design to meet your requirements.

Complete repair and reconditioning
services arc also offered. Just send in
your old or damaged Christian Becker
or Torsion Balance for a firm quota
liofl-wilhoUl charge or obligation
on the cost of repair work.

LA-3 SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity: 200 gm.

Sensibility Reciprocal*: 0.02 gm.

Beam: 10 gm. by 0.01 gm. with vernier

Pan: 5/1 diameter stainless steel

Dashpot: New oil dashpat far faster weighing

Finish: Smooth, chemically resistant gray

Dimensions: 5 Y2 /I x 11 Y2" x 9" high

Net Weight: 8 Ibs.

Shipping Weight: 11 Ibs.

HT·l SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity: 14 kg. (30 Ibs.)

Sensibility Reciprocal': 0.75 gm. (.046 oz.)

Beam: Single graduated beam with 2 slide weights,

beam reading 1 gm. to 1 kg.

Plates: 10" diameter iron plates {ring-bottom scoops

with counterpoise available}

Finish: Smooth, chemically resistant gray

Dimensions: 27Y2 11 x 10" x 15" high

Net Weight: 39 Ibs. • Shipping Weight: 60 Ib,.

*Sensibility Reciprocal (S.R.) is the amount of weight required to change the rest position of the indicator one full scare division.

~t3TOl'sion Balance C(6t:tm/UMlf/
MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY

SALES OffiCES: CHICAGO, SAN fRANCISCO TeIU

For further information, Circle numher 51 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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INSTRUMENTA TION

Flr funher information, circle nU"lb~r 58 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

1'1: n' 0\'1'1' :1 .... p... I. /Jt' 700U ullit.' ~n tilt'
~ \tll '!l·!'!l!l.:.ti p!al'I'. \\-ithflut ('11:1I1,2in.!.!.'

,·,·11- q!" ;"1·f,"I'(';W(' -.ollltifln..::.

Figure 4. Process refroctometer

10\\ illg 1l\l~ output of fr;l('tiollntioll rol
1111111" alld the l'!fluent' of liquid ph""e
thl'om:ltogr:tphi(' t/JlumJl:" and ion ('x
th:lIlJl:{' ('lll11mJl~ i:-: l'\'ident.

()f the mall.'" :--pel:ial purpos(' llwdd:3,
'pate penn it" till' illu"tration of only
on(' otllt·!' ex:ulIple, In Figure -l is
,h",,"n t],,· ]'-1000-(;, on,· form (indi
i':l ring:) uf :l pI'Ol'e~:, J'f'fr:1ct(IIlH:ter.
Thi,.: i:o: ~p,.'(,jfit,:tll.,; dE'~ig:ned fot' process
plant an:t1,-,i, :,n<l COllt1'Ol. Completp
f:lil-snfc fl,fttu!'t':-: arl' j)l'cJ\'ided \\"ith ap
pl'opriah' al:II'Jll:-, to tak\\ ('[Ire of light
:SClun'(', pllotolnLlltipJil·r. til' high \"oltage

,uppl" 1'1' ilu ro,-, Of th" 1I\:111,- :\ppli
l':lti(ln~ to PI'III'CS;-; 11lljnitol'ing and
l"Olltr"l. ;1 (l"\\ Illay he Jncntionerl
t:ontndlillu fr;it·ti()n~1tillg tcJ\\"('r Sf'par9

tinll (If l'\'l'!fJill':xane :llld 11-hexanC'.
('011 HlIlI illU: ~'Ol)l'('Jitratiol1 of [l('id~, :::ngar~
~lnd :-;.ilt 5U!utloll:--. the 11knding qf g::1::;(1

line :lCltliti\"(:':", a!co!lol-\\'are[ analy~i~:

hyd1'og,_'n:ltion of food oils nnd fats.
<l~Hl tJ;'o identifle:ttiull 01 l'ompOllurt-.: a;
thl'\" arc n·k:LN'd. 5'uch a~ cord tar.

]\lJ' tIll' r(,:·lCh-l'~ \d1O ma\· be illelined
1(1 bp]i\\\"<: that this columnist's intt"rests
:tre (,ollfinc-rl to rflre and esoteric deyjrcs,
it may 1)(' "f illt!'rcst tn note th:lt the"e
\";triOl.J-:' diffC'J'cnt.i:d rcfr:tctomct('r~ [Ire
bl.'ing u..:ed in ~ome ] 5:2 dOl1lt's.t.ic uni

n~r:5rt~". g·o'.-enllnent:ll labor:ltorie.s; and
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Cat. No. JL·1110 STANDARD SIZE
Chamber 8" wide, 8" high, 12" deep
(Overoll size: 12" x 17 1/./' x 13%")

• HERCULITE GLASS DOOR 111" thick gives full view
of interior

• CHAMBER WAllS of Ya It reinforced steel

• OPERATES on 115 or 230 v. A.C., singie phase,
50/60 cycle - draws 250 watts

• TERMINAL BLOCK for easy voltage chonge

~~:~f:~et::t~,~~;~O!I~~, ,o,n.d, $175°0

RUGGEDLY CONSTRUCTED of
welded steel, these ovens provide large
capacity and close temperature regula
tion. Doors seat perfectly against. special
Silicone gaskets. Radiant heating pro
vided by elements clamped to chamber
walls. Equipped with 2 removable
shelves, vacuum gauge 0" to 30" and
thermostat. Grey hammenone ttnish
outside. . white silicone enamel
inside chamber.

Chicago 7, Illinois•
AND COMPANY
754 W. lexington St.

Complete J:.aboratory. [quipment
For further information, circle number 59 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

SCHAAR

Chamber 12'/ wide, 12" high, 18" deep
( 0 v era II s i z: e: 1 6 112 f' x 1 8 ,. x 24 ,. )

• FUll 1'12 -, CU. FT. usobie chamber spoce

• CHAMBER WALLS of 3/16" reinforced steel

• DUAL THERMOSTATS for close temperoture regulation

• PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE for added sofety

• OPERATES on 115 volts, A.C.

~~::;~I:::et:rit~1~~;~O!I~~f and $32500

Cat. No. JL.1112 KING SIZE

Write for Complete Specifications
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High operating temperatu~es, i.e. up to
4500 C

Six separately controlled 200-watl
heaters

Fume duct support adjust,oble to take
flasks from 10 to 100 011, and tubes
of various sizes, at any desired angle

Corrosion-resistant throughout

~-LABCONCOHIGH TEMPERATURE

K"-'ELDAHL DIGESTING APPARATUS

KJELDAHL DIGESTING APPARATUS, Micro, Elec
tric, Thomas-Labconco. With six 200-\\'at theaters,
each with separate rheostat control, pilot lamp and
"on-off" switch, for completely independent operation
at temperatures up to -150 0 C. Controls are mountpd in
a Stainless steel housing, and finish is corrosion resist
ant throughout, 'With fume duct of Pyrex brand
glass, Support is adjustable to accommodate Kjeldahl
flasks 10 ml, 30 ml or 100 ml capacity, making the
apparatus suitable for micro or semimicro analysis.
Heat production is adequate for larger Kjeldahl
flasks* or for pressure digestions using sealed tube pro
cedures. Fume duct is in accordance with "Recom
mendell Specifications for Jlicroche,nical Apparatus,"
Division of Analytical Chemistry, American Chemical
Society; see Analytical Chemistry, Vol. 23, No. .1
(i\lIarch, 1951), p. 524.

The disc-shaped heaters, consisting of heating ele
ments embedded in refractory cement, are spaced 3
inches from center to center on the transite top of the
Stainless steel housing and are separated from the
controls by a ventilated air chamber 1 Ys inch high,
beneath which is a second transite strip. Each heater
has a removable, circular top of Stainless steel \\'ith
opening 260101 diameter and concavity for suppo,·ting
the bottom of a 30 011 Kjeldahl flask. Readily insert-

*For u!;(' wil.h Kjpldahl flasks 100 m! or l<l.:rg~·r. tlH' Apparatus can 1)(> fur
nished at. same price with heat.er tops to Ill. III pla('e vI tlk tops f(;gularly
furnished.

able \\'ire gauze discs are a\'ailable for use in openings
of heatcr tops to support 10 ml Kjeldahl flasks and
tubes less than 26 0101 in diameter.

Indi\'idual switches, pilot lamps and temperature
control knobs, \\'ith dials graduated in 10 arbitrary
divisions, are mounted on front panel and are insu
lated by a transite panel from the six 50-ohm rheostats
mounted in \'entilated rear compartments, Housing is
19 Ys inches long x 7'}, inehes deep x 10%; inehes high
to tops of heaters,

Fume duct, 516 mm long x 51 mm outside diameter,
has six openings :2:2 mm diameter for flask necks and
slopes toward center for drainag'e through the centra!
outlet tube, ~(G-inch outside diameter, The fume duct
is held in position by the Stainless steel, spiral springs
of two slotted aluminum clamps supported by wing
shaped braekets at the baek earners of the housing.
The flexible attachment of the clamps to L-shaped
slots in the brackets by two bolts with wing-nuts and
washers permits easy adjustment to support flasks or
test tubes up to 1:2 inches long at any preferred angle
over a wide range.

7498-E. Kjeldahl Digesting Apparatus, Micro, Thornas-Labconco,
Electric, as above described, with six independently controJJed 200.
watt heaters. Complete with six heater tops to support 30 ml Kieldohl
flasks, fume duet mode of Pyrex brand glass, two clamps to support
duct, two additional boilS for locking clamps in desired position, and
4 ft., 3-wire connecting cord with 2-prong attachment plug cap and
grounding tail. for use on 115 volts, (l.C. or d.c. Maximum power
consumption 1200 watts. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . • • • • • • . . . . .. 242.25

QUAlll1 l~O S(ll'.ICE

60 A • ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY
More alld //lore /aboralOries rely Oil Thomas / Laboratory ApparalUs and Reagents

/ VINE ST. AT 3RD. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For further information, circle number 60 A on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A













Chemical Analysis of Surfaces by Nuclear Methods

SYLVAN RUBIN, THOMAS O. PASSELl, andl. EVAN BAilEY

Stanfard Research Institute, Menla Park, Calif.

""'-------1 PRE-AMP f------'

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of apparatus as used in scattering analyses

l> Nuclear scattering and nuclear re
actions induced by high energy protons
and deuterons have been applied to the
analysis of solid surfaces. The theory
of the scattering method, and deter
minations of oxygen, aluminum, silicon,
sulfur, calcium, iron, copper, silv,er,
barium, and lead by the scattering
method are described. Carbon,
nitrogen, oxygen, fluorine, and sodium
were also determined by nuclear
reactions other than scattering. The
methods are applicable to the detec
tion of all elements to a depth of
severa I microns, with sensitivities in the
range of 10-1 to 10-6 gram per squa re
centimeter.

I N THE ANALYSIS of the surfaces of
solids and investigations of the

effects· of surface treatments, extremely
high sensitivity is required because of
the small quantities per unit area
involved. Futhermore, detection meth
ods must be selective for only the
surface layers.

The short range of heavy ionizing
particles in solid matter makes them
particularly adaptable as tools for the
analysis of the compositions of surface
layers to depths from a few atomic
layers to several microns. A variety
of nuclear interactions can be used for
this purpose.

Nuclear properties can be used to
distinguish between specific elements or
isotopes; the interaction energies are
too large to be influenced significantly
by chemical or crystalline bir,ding.
energies, so that no information is
obtained on compounds or crystal
structure by the~" methods..

The large pe.rticle energies permit
individual partides to be detected, so
that very high ilensitivities are achiev
able, Surface concentrations as small
as 10 -8 gram per square centimeter are
readily detecta,ble in many ca,ses.
Furthermore, film thicknesses and eon
tinuous variation of concentration with
depth can be measured with a depth
resolution of about 10 -2 micron.

Nuclear reactions can be produced by
bombardment with energetic protons,
deut,erons, or alpha particles, causing the
emission of other energetic particles or
of gamma radiation, or the produotion
of radioactive i.sotopes. The elements
in the surface <lan be identified by the
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energies of the various particle groups
and gamma rays emitted, and/or by the
half lives of the isotopes produced.'
In general, these reaction methods'are
best applied to the light elements, from
which adequate reaction yields are ob
tainable for incident particle energies
less than 2 m.e.v.

Another nuclear interaction is elastic
scattering of the incident particle.
The scattering nucleus can be identified
in this case by the fractional loss in
momentum of the scattered particle,
which is a .function of the scattering
mass. This method can be used for all
elements, but it requires very high
momentum resolution, and therefore
is gencrally less rapid than the nuclear
reaction methods.

This paper discusses the principles,
instrumentation, and results obtained
in the application of these methods to
the analysis of a variety of types of
samples.

EQUIPMENT

Proton or deuteron beams are ob
tained from a 2,000,OOO-volt Van de
Graaff accelerator (Model AH, High
Voltage Engineering Corp., Cambridge,
Mass.), equipped with a 90° analyzer
magnet, which produces a collimated

180" POINT-FOCUSING
MAGNETIC SPECTROMETER

beam with an energy spread of about
0.1%. Beam currents up to about ll'!i.
are obtainable. The beam is focused on
the target by a two-section electrostatic
quadrupole lens, which can provide a
spot on the target about 0.2 mm. high
by 2 mm. wide. The target chamber
is fixed rigidly to the spectrometer
magnet (7) which is used for the elastic
scattering measurements. Samples are
mounted on standard bayonet mounts
which' are inserted into the target
chamber through a vacuum lock and
c.oupled to an insulated target position
ing assembly. Positioning adjustments
include horizontal and vertical displace
ment and rotation about a vertical axis.
The entire spectrometer magnet aSsem
bly can also be rotated about a vertical
axis through the target to select a
suitable scattering angle. Figure 1 is a
schematic dra"ing of the apparatus as
used in scattering analyses.

The Same target chamber is also used
for nuclear reaction analyses. It has a
number of ports, 1 inch in diameter,
with O-ring seals through which scin
tillation counters and other equipment
can be inserted. A vacuum of about
0.1 micron of mercury is maintained in
the target chamber and connecting
system.

The incident beam is monitorcd by a
precision charge integrator connected to
ilie insulated target. The circuit is



Vo
V. = M

o
+ M, [M, cos 9 + (Mo' - Mi ' sin' 9)"']

h dO". hdiff'l .were ;m IS t e erentIa scattermg

cross section (in center-of-mass co
ordinates)
R, is the spectrometer resolution factor

(7) ,
E 1 is the incident particle energy (in the

same energy unit as .)
q is the incident charge (in micro-

coulombs for singly ionized particles)
o is the spectrometer solid angle (in
center70f-mass coordinates)
• is the atomic stopping cross section of

each atomic species, with subscript 1
referring to the particle before scatter
ing, subscript 2 after scattering

k is the ratio of the particle energy after
scattering to the energy before
scattering

91 and 9, are the angles between the
normal to the target and the direction
of the incident and scattered beams,
respectively

The elements in the sample are iden
tified by the change in velocity of the '
scattered particles. If the element is
present only in a very thin (with respect
to the energy loss of a 1- or 2-m.e.v.
proton or deuteron) film on the surface
of the sample, it will produce a narrow
peak in the momentum distribution of
the scattered particles.

However, the incident particles also
lose energy by ionization in the sample,
in proportion to their depth of.penetra
tion before scatterhig from a nucleus.
Therefore an element in a thick laYer, or
homogeneously distributed in the sample
will produce a step in the momentum
distribution, the front edge of the step
being located at the theoretical momen
tum for particles scattered by that ele
ment. This feature makes it possible to
determine the variation of the concen
tration of an element with depth, with
depth resolution of the order of 0.01
micron.

The yield of scattered particles from,a
thick target depends on the concentra
tion, the scattering cross section of the
element, the stopping power of the
sample for the particles, and geometrical
factors of detector resolution and solid
angle.

In a target material containing vari
ous ,elements ai, in the relative atomic
proportions n" the following formula
gives the number of particles, Y;, scat
tered from a given element, ai, and
counted in the momentum interval de
termined by the resolution factor, R.
(9,10):

(1)

(3)

For elements of Z > 30, the Ruther
ford formula for the elastic scattering
cross section is accurate to within a few
per cent:

CM1!2Z2
F.~~

which is useful for E ).,. 0.3 m.e.v. for
protons and deuterons. The relative
stopping cross section for alpha particles
will be diminished below 1.5 m.e.v. be-

For light elements the scattering cross
sections deviate considerably from the
Rutherford formula, and show reso
nance effects at certain bornbarding ener
gies. At proton energies up to 2 m.e.v.,
strong resonance effects occur in the
light elements up to and including alu
minum and sulfur. No significant res
onances are present in iron and heavier
elements. No' detailed data are avail
able on the intermediate elements be
tween sulfur and iron.

The stopping cross section, " for
protons of various energies is given in
Figure 2, as smoothed average functions
of atomic number Z of the stopping ele
ment, based on the data of Fuchs and
Whaling (6). More precise data are
given by Bader and associates (2), with
references to other stopping cross sec
tion measurements.

The stopping cross sections for par
ticles other than protons, and for various
energies of the incident particle, can be
calculated from the proton cross section
by the approximate expression

drT (zZe')" _8.dO = 2M.' sm' '2 = 1.3 X 10- 27

(zZ)'E-' sin -, ~ sq. cm./steradian (4)

cause of capture and loss of electrons by
the alphas.

The concentrations of a given element
can be determined from the measured
scattering yield, either by application of
the above equations, or, in many cases,
more conveniently by comparison with
meaSUl"ements on reference samples of
known con,centrations. The latter
method is espe~ially useful for light ele
ments because of the large deviations of
the actual scattering cross sections from
Equation 4. However, experimentally
determined proton scattering cross sec
tions for most of the light elements in
this energy range have been published.

For the analysis of' heavy clements,
deuteron or alpha particle scattering
may be preferable, as the resolving
power of this method for nuclear masses '
is proportional to the mass of the scat-

= l>V Co<~ (1 _ cosO)
V, - M o + M 1

(2)

or

Vo - V,-----v; -

ELASTIC SCATTERING METHOD

essentially that developed by Bouricius
and Shoemaker (3), with minor modi
fications. Provision is made for con
necting a leak resistor to make the
integrated charge decay at the same
rate as a short-lived radioactive product,
so that this type of measurement can be
accurately normalized. The target
assembly is surrounded by a guard ring
at - 90 volts I to prevent secondary
electron emission from giving erroneous
charge measurements. The incident
beam charge is integrated by charging
one of several low-leakage condensers,
ranging in capacity from 0.001 to 10
microfarads, from -10 volts to ground
potential, at which point a relay is
operated to terminate the run and rest
the integrator.

The beam energy is determined by
measuring the analyzer magnetic field
by means of a flip-coil fluxmeter (5)
which is calibrated with the accurately
known proton resonance energies of the
aluminum-27 (p,or) reaction (4). The
same fluxmeter system, using another
flip coil in the spectrometer magnet, is
also used to measure the ratio of the
fields of these two magnets. This is the
basis for the determination of the rela,
tive momentum of the scattered and
incident partieles. The fluxmeter is
sensitive to about 1 part in 10'.

The magnet currents are each regu.
lated to about 1 part in 10' or better;
however, the over-all resolution of the
scattering momentum ratio is about
2500, most of which is due to the spread
in beam energy from the accelerator,
A choice of exit slit widths in the
spectrometer gives calculated spectrom;
eter resolution factors of 3300, 1106, and
560. The solid angle of the spectrom
eter is 0.0025 steradian.

Particles and radiation are detected
with scintillation counters. A thin,
thallium-activated sodium iodide crys
tal is mounted behind the spectrometen
exit slit on a Lueitc light pipe 2 inches in
diameter, where it detects all particles
selected by the spectrometer. For
nuclear reaction detection, a large-'
solid-angle detector is used, consisting
of a thin sodium iodide scintillation
crystal 1/, inch square, about 3 inches
from the target, on the end of a Lucite
rod inserted through one of the side
ports of the target chamber. A layer
of O.OOI-inch aluminum foil on a cap'
slipped over the end of the tube en
closing the Lucite rod stops scattered
deuterons and keeps out light. Gamma
radiation is measured with a P/, X 1
inch sealed sodium iodide crystal. Du
Mont 6292 photomultiplier tubes arc
used with all these crystals. A conven
tionallinear amplifier and single channel
analyzer are used with the scintillation'
crystals to distinguish particle groups
or gamma rays oJ different energies.

Theory. The velocity, V" of a
particle of mass 1111 and initial velocity;
Vo, elastically seattered at an angle 9
by a particle of mass 1110 initially at
rest, is
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Figure 2. Stopping cross sections, " for protons of various
energies vs. atomic number, Z, of element

Figure 3. Momentum profile of scattered protons from a
steel sample exposed to detonation of an explosive

10% concentration levels are calculated from the scattering cross
section of each element relative to iron. The depth scale of 1
micron, shown for iron, is applicable to each ofthe other elements,
measured from thcir "front edges"

Pb-Hg

j'

Cu 'CALIBRATION
I

2.0 Mev

500 Kev

EXPERIMENTAL POINTS ARE
TAKEN FROM FUCHS a·
WHALING. (REf. 6)

Larger areas can be analyzed, as a large
area beam (about 0.5 sq. cm.) has little
if any deleterious effect on sensitivity or
accuracy.

General "good housekeeping" precau
tions are necessary to minimize surface
contamination. In some instances spe
cial cleaning techniques have been used,
but each case is so different that no
general discussion of sample cleaning
is appropriate here.

Results of Scattering Analyses.
The following scattering analyses
have been selected as illustrative of
the types of problems encountered.

STEEL SURFACE. Figure 3 shows a
momentum profile of scattered protons
from a steel sample exposed to the det
onation of an explosive. Before analy
sis the sample surface was cleaned by
condensing vapor phase pyridine on it
for a short time, followed by vapor
phase cleaning with tetrachloroethylene.
This cleaning procedure should have re
moved most surface contaminants from
handling or the accumulation of dust.
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heating of the proton beam; metals,
glass, and inorganic salts with melting
points above 300 0 to 400 0 C. are satis
factory in this respect.

The sample must have a relatively
smooth surface. A badly rusted surface
for example, is too rough for a good
scattering analysis. Salts which can be
compressed into smooth surfaced wafers
have been successfully used.

The sample must have surface area
dimensions available for analysis of at
least 0.5 by 1 mm. This limitation is
imposed by the size of the proton beam
at the sample (target). The only area
which is analyzed is that which is
directly bombarded by the beam.
Beam sizes up to 1 by 4 mm. have been
used, but the larger beam sizes limit the
momentum resolution obtainable.

The nuclear reaction methods are less
demanding of the target properties.
Because more diffuse beams can be used,
target heating and degradation is less of
a problem. Relatively rough surfaces,
corresponding to a badly rusted piece of
steel, have been successfully analyzed.

tered particle. Although the scattering
yield with deuterons or alphas is less
than that of protons by factors of 2 and
4, respectively, the relatively large scat
tering yield from heavy elements makes
this loss unimportant except when the
maximum sensitivity is required.

Scattering Analyses. Most of the
scattering analyses described here
were made with protons. Deuterons
have also been a'railable. from the
accelerlrlor during the past year, but
have been used chiefly for the observa
tion of d,p and d,n reactions.

Samples up to 1 inch square can be
accommodated on the target holders.
Reference targets nre often mounted
with the samples.

Scnttering measurements with the
magnetic spectromet,Of are usually mnde
,.1, a scattering angle of 150 0 to the in
cident beam, to give the maximum
change of velocity with mass. The tar
get face is vertical with the normal bi
secting the line between the incident
beam and the spectrometer. The beam
is focused to a fine horizontal line on the
target ",ith the electrostatic lens to make
a suitable source for the spectrometer.
The exit slit of the spectrometer is set
for a suitable compromise between res
olution and yield. The beam energy is
kept fixed, usually between 1.2 and 1.5
m.e.v., where the accelerator gives op··
timum beam current and focusing.

Data are taken by varying the mag··
netic field of the spectrometer in uni·
form steps manually by means of a
Helipot control and counting the rela··
tive number of scattered particles, at
each step, for a constant incident charge
to the target. These data, when plotted
against the fluxmeter ratio scale, are re
ferred to as momentum profiles of the
targets. The fluxmeter scale is cali
brated by means of known elements in
the samples or by reference targets
such as copper or aluminum, which
also provide standardization of yield
measurements.

The minimum detectable concentra
tions depend on the atomic number of
the element. A heavy element in a thin
film on the surface can be detected with
the greatest sensitivity, being limited
essentially only by background from the
counting crystal. The poorest sensi
tivity .is obtained in determining light
elements in a sample consisting primar
ily of heavy elements. In this case, the
large background of scattering from the
heavy elements is "dded to " small yieJ:d
from the light elements, requiring very
good statistical accuracy in the yield
measurements to detect the latter.

Sample Preparation. A sample to
be analyzed by elastic proton scatter
ing must have several characteristics.
In the approxim~te order of impor
tance, these are::

Resistance to degradation by the
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400,----,-------r-------,r-----~ and information is not available on all
substances involved in its preparation.

Small peaks due to the presence of sur
face carbon and oxy~en are also evident.
The high background .plateau from iron
decreases the sensitivity for detection of
these elements as it would for any other
elements lighter than iron. .

The depth resolution possible in this
method of analysis is evident from a 1
micron scale shown on the iron plateau.
In other words, the proton counts on the
plateau directly above the left arrow of
the micron scale were scattered from a
I-micron depth in the iron. If the iron
at that depth were diluted with some
other element, the plateau level would
have dropped proportionately. Be
cause of the increase in stopping power
with increase in atomic number, the
depth resolution also increases with in
creasing atomic number. Therefore,
scattering data for the higher atomic
number elements are more sensitive to
the effects of surface irregularities and
contamination than are similar data for
the lighter elements.

ELECTROPLATED FILM. Figure 4
shows the proton scattering profile ob
tained from analysis of a thin copper film
electroplated ,On a polished iron target.
This example demonstrates the effect
of a surface layer in displacing the posi
tion of the front edge of iron, and the
usefulness of the scattering method in
the determination of film structure. The
first effect is evident from the figure,
where the front edge of iron is displaced
to a lower value than its usual position
with no surface layer. The following
conclusions on the structure of the cop
per film can be drawn: The surface of
the film is very smooth, as evidenced by
the very sharp rise of the copper front
edge, and the thickness of the film is not
uniform, as evidenced by the decreased
slope of the iron front edge compared
with the sharp rise exhibited by a pol
ished iron surface. A perfectly uniform
copper layer would have displaced the
iron front edge but not· influenced its
slope.

The height of the copper maximum is
80% of the height expected for a perfect
layer with no holes. Therefore about.
20% of the copper film surface consists
of holes which extend all the way
through the film.

AEROSOLS. In the study of the ele
ments contained in aerosols (such as
smog), it is often convenient to deposit
the material by jet impaction or elec
trostatic precipitation onto some clean
surface. A proton scattering analysis of
such a deposit electrostatically precip
itated on aluminum foil is shown in
Figure 5. Figure 6 shows the signal ob
tained from the foil alone.

This particular aerosol exhibits max
ima which have been assigned to carbon
12, oxygen-16, silicon-28, and sulfur-32.
Some signal was obtained (above the foil

B.B

l

r
B.6

the iron cutoff. The fact that narrow
peaks appeared rather than step func
tions tells us that the materials are pres
ent in thin layers on the surface. The
surface concentrations involved are of
the order of micrograms per square cen
timeter. The positions of these two
maxima correspond to elements with
masses in the silver to antimony and the
mercury to lead regions· respectively.
The lead and/or mercury probably arose
from the decomposition of the lead
azide or fulminate of mercury detona
tors. No offhand explanation can be
given for the presence of the silver-region
elements. However, this sample had
been provided by another laboratory,
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Figure 5. Momentum profile of scattered protons from an
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Figure 4. Momentum profile obtained from analysis of a
thin copper film on a polished iron backing

Made with the maximum spectrometer resolution of 3300. Cop
per il30topes are not quit.e resolved

Cu FILM ON IRON
Ep= 1.4 Mev

B= 150·

300

The most notable feature of the profile
is the plateau due to scattering from
iron. A so-called "front edge" of this
plateau is evident at the vertical arrow
designated Fe, representing the maxi
mum energy a proton (of initial energy
corresponding to fluxmeter reading of
about 9.25) can have after elastically
scattering from an iron nucleus (mostly
iron-54 and iron-56). With sufficient
momentum resoiving power, the front
edges due to iron-54 and iron-56 and per
haps iron-57 could have been separated
from one another.

Narrow maxima due to elements with
nuclear masses greater than those of the
iron nuclides are evident to the right of
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Figure 6. Momentum distribution of scattered protons from clean aluminum foil
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bMkground) on out to the region of iron,
but, these elements were not resolved,
because of their proximity to each other
(iI!t mass) and/or their low abundance.
The oxygen peak corresponds to a thin
deposit of 5 'Y per sq. cm. Silicon and
sulfur are present in thin films of 0.13
and 0.3 'Y per sq. em., respectively. The
carbon peak shown arises from the well
known oarbon build-up and was not
originally present on the sample. Car
bon build-up has been greatly reduced
by placing a liquid nitrogen-filled cold
finger near the target. The hydrocarbon
'!rapors, which arc ordinarily absorbed
and cracked on the tltrget where the
beam hits it, arc reduced in pressure by
condensation on the cold finger.

The thick target momentum distribu
tion to the right of the aluminum 'cutoff
from the clean aluminum foil is due to
silicon and iron impurities known to be
present in this grade of foil. This back
ground could be eliminated by using
purer aluminum foil.

GLASS SURFACE. The results of
analysis of three softrglass surfaces sub-
jected to different washing procedures
are shown in Figures 7, 8, and 9. The
dichromate wash (Figure 8) decreased
the surface concentration of calcium to
about half its value in the untreated
glass (Figure 7), whereas the heavy ele
ment (probably cesium or barium) was
unaffected. On the other hand, a sul,
furic and nitric acid wash leached the
heavy element (Figure 9), leaving eal
eium relatively unaffected.

These results illustrate the use of the
proton scattering method in the study of
surface reactions sueh as leaching, 8,d
sorption, and eorrosion. The cases used
here as an illustmtion are favOJ"able for
this purpose, in that the glass surface is
\'ery smooth, gla.ss does not deteriorate
!1ppr-eciably when bombarded for the
time necessary in the analysis, and the
elements of interest were the he!1\iest
ones present in the material.

USE OF NUCLEAR REACTIONS FOR ANALYSIS

These methods consist of the applica
tion of well-known nuclear diSintegra
tion phenomena to surface anf.lysis.
The papers by Lauritsen and associates
(1) and by Endt and KIuyver (4), on the
energy levels of light nuclei, provide ex
tensive data on the nuclear interaetions
of all the light nuclides.

The use of nuclear reactions is advan
t.'l,geous for detection of light elements,
in comparison with the scattering
method, beeause in general its sensitivity
(using eharged ineident particles with
energies under 2 m.e.v.) decreases dras
tically with increase in atomic number.
On the other hand, the sensitivity of the
scattering method increases with in
crease in atomic number, primarily.be-
cause of increase in the Rutherford

Figure 8. Scattering analysis of a soft-gloss surface
treated with dichromate cleaning solution
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gamma rays resulting from the f1uorine
19 (p, "oy) oxygen-16 reaction were ob
served in a scintillation crystal 1.5
inches in diameter by 1 inch thick.
Since these gamma rays are emitted
with mean lifetimes of less than 1O-11

second, the number of gammas resulting
from a given number of bombarding
protons was measured. Figure 10.
shows the pulse height spectrum ob
served using a single-channel pulse
height analyzer.

The amount of fluorine present was
determined by observing the gamma
yield (above a given arbitrary pulse
height discrimination level) of the
sample relative to the yield from a
fluorine sample of known composition.
The standard chosen in this case was
sodium fluoride, because it has about the
same stoppin!!; power as the glass sam
ples. Therefore the effective thickness
of the surface layer was essentially the
same in both the standard and the un
known samplcs.

In this instancc, the chief concern
was with relative concentrations on dif
ferent samples, so no further effort was
expended on the standardization of the
method for measuring absolute concen
trations.

S-amples of the other elements in opal
glass were bombarded with the same
energy proton beam to detcrmine the
background radiation in thc criticali
to 7- m.e.v. region. Background was
essentially nil. Fluorine concentrations
in these experiments were of the order
of 3% by weight and were measured to
a prccision of within ±O.1%. No other
proton-induced reaction (at proton ener
gies under 2 m.e.v.) has a higher yield
for gammas than fluorine-19(p, "oy)oxy
gen-16.

Thc methods of gamma detection uscd
here are not necessarily optimum for
fluorine dctection in glass 01' any other
surfaces. For example, the use of a
much largcr scintillation crystal and a
more favorablc solid angle would have
increased the sensitivity of this analysis
for fluorine by a factor of 10' to 10'.
There is no particular significance in the
use of a proton encrgy of 1.4 m.e.v., ex
cept that most of the resonances (of
those accessible to a 2,OOO,OOO-volt Van
de Graaff) in the fluorine-19(p, "oy)
oxygen-] 6 cross scction are at energies
less than] A m.c.v.

Sodium in Glass. The glass sur
faces were analyzed for surface
sodium. Sodiul)1 concentrations were
of the order of 6% by weight. The
chief objective was to look for differ
ences in the surface concentration of
sodium among the glass samples.

Sodium was measured quantitatively,
using the sodium-23(d, p)sodium-24 re
action. Sodium-24 is radioactive with,a
half life of 15 hours, going by beta de
cay to magnesium-24, which emits two
cascade gamma-rays for every disin-

CsBa

II

--~.!,u---

scattering cross section with increasing
Z.

Another feature of the reaction meth
ods is the simplicity of the detection
equipment required. Large solid angle
scintillation detectors .are commonly
uscd, as the high resolution of energy or
momentum necessary for a scattering
analysis is not required.

The fact that each element is usually
treatcd as a separate problem extends
the time necessary for an extensive or
comprehensive analysis of a sample.
However, in many analyses, ouly one or
a few.clcments are of interest, so this is
not a serious limitation. In most cases
the Eignal from the element of interest
can be isolatcd completely from the
signals of the other elements, hence
background problems are seldom a
limiting factor.

Fluorine in Opal Glass. Sections of
opal glass (3/, X 3/, X ,/, inch) were
bombarded by a proton beam of 104
m.e.v. energy. The 6- and 7-m.e.v.

p+F'~- OI6~C1
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Figure 9. Scattering analysis of a soft-glass surface treated
with a mixture of nitric and sulfuric acids
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Figure 11. Pulse height spectrum of
gamma rays from the decay of sodium
24
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Figure 10. Pulse height spectrum of 6- and 7 -m.e.v. gamma
rays from the F19(p, l.<'y)016 reaction
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Figure 14. Pulse height spectrum of
protons from the 1A-m.e.v. deuteron
bombardment of a steel sample ex
posed to an explosive charge

tivity from the reaction nitrogen-l4
(d, n)oxygen-15.

The failure to detect hi(l;h energy
protons from d, p reactions also indi
cates that neither beryllium nor boron
WilS present.

Various systematic errors are present
in this analysis, especially in the deter
mination of absolute concentrations.
In computing concentrations, carbon
and oxygcn wcrc assumcd to be dis
tributed uniformly through the 5
micron surface depth. As these ele
ments are no doubt more abundant at
the surface, the quoted concentrations
for the 5-mieron layer would tend to bc
high. Some of the counts attributed to
protons from the reaction oxygen-l6
(d, p)oxygen-17 come from the beta
(positron) decay of nitrogen-13, which is
produced by the reaction carbon-12
(d, n)nitrogen-13. This would cause
the largest relative error where the
oxygen concentration is lowest. The
use of a thinner scintillation crystal
would have facilitated discrimination
against pulses caused by the nitrogen-13
positrons.

Other Reactions Usefnl in Analyses.
During the above-mentioned analyses,
other reactions were observed which
should prove useful in certain in
stances, even though they were not
exploited in this work.

BORoN-l1(d,n)CARBoN-lI. The2Q
minute half life of carbon-ll (a positron
emitter) allows it to be readily detected
by standard beta counting techniques.
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was taken to assure that the counting
geometry was the same for each sample.
The sodium concentrations were de
termined by comparing the activities of
the samples with the activity of a
sample of known sodium concentration.

Quantitative Measurement of
Carbon and Oxygen Deposited in
Detonation of an Explosive Charge.
A piece of steel exposed to an explosive
charge exhibits two markedly different
surfaces, one smooth (near the center
of the explosion) and the other a
somewhat mottled, darkened surface
at the periphery of the smoother
region, It was of interest to deter
mine differences in chemical composi
tion between the two surfaces, espec
iaIly in the content of carbon, nitrogen,
and oxygen from the detonation prod
ucts.

The. reactions carbon-12(d, p)carbon
13, oxygcn-16(d, p)oxygcn-17, and ni
trogen-14(d, p)nitrogen-15 were used to
detec. the presence or absence of car
bon, oxygen, and nitrogen. Each reac
tion has a characteristic proton energy
spectrum through which the element
of interest is identified. The energy
spedra from carbon and oxygen are
shovon in Figures 12 and 13. The pres
ence or absence of these elements in t.'ce
steel samples is determined by compar
in/!; the proton spectra from the steel
samples with the proton spectra from
the samples of known chemical com
position. Figure 14 is the proton spec
trum·from the l.4-m.e.v. deuteron bom
ba;rdment of a steel sample located at
the periphery of the explosion. In this
figure the proton p;roups from the rea\)~

tions oxygen-16(d, p)oxyp;en - 17 and
cal'bon-12(d, p)carbon-13 can be seen.
The concentrations of oxygen and car
bon are determined by comparing the
proton yields in a given group with the
yield from the samples of known com
position. In computing these concen
tmtions, corrections were made for the
diffcrences in stopping power of the
different samples.

The large steel sample was cut into
smaller pieces of size approximately
'/2 X '/2 inch, which were inserted
separately into the target chamber and
bombarded by the 1.4-m.e.v. deuteron
beam. Secondary protons were de
tected by a scintillation counter and
their energy spectrum was determined
with a pulse height analyzer. The
:lodium iodide crystal in this case was
only 0.050 inch thick. Scattered deu
terons were stopped in an aluminum ab
sorber before they entered the scintil
lator.

Tests which would have detected
nitrogen concentrations of 0.1% by
weight indicated that no nitrogen was
present. These tests consisted of look
ing both for high energy protons from
the reaction nitrogen-14(d, p)nitrogen
15 and for the lIS-second positron ac-
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Figure 12. Pulse height spectrum of
protons from 1A-m.e.v. deuteron' bom
bardment of a thick carbon target

tegration. The yield of these gammas
was measured to determine the sodium
concentrations of the various samples.
This scheme was very satisfactory for
the detection of sodium, as no other long
lived gamma activities were produced in
appreciable quantities in the 1.4-m.e.v.
deuteron bombardment of the glass
samples. That the activity detected
was due to sodium-24 was verined by:
observation of the 15.Q-hol1r b.ulf life,
and observation of the gamma-ray
energy spectrum (see Figure 11:,. Each
sample was bombarded by a known
quantity of l.4-m.e.v. deuterolls. The
bombarded samples were removed from
the target chamber and counted in a
gamma-ray scintillation counter. Care

'figure 13. Pulse height spectrum of
protons from the 1A-m.e.v. deuteron
bombardment of a thick zinc oxide
target
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It can be more easily detected in
quantitative fashion by observing the
511-k.e.v. annihilation quanta produced
when the positron and a free electron
mutually annihilate. To simplify the
determination of the counting geometry,
it is necessary to ensure that all positrons
are stopped in the immediate vicinity
of the source.

NITROGEN -14(d, n)OxYGEN-15. The
nuclide oxygen-15 has an inconveniently
short life of 2.1 minutes. In order to get
a reproducible counting rate of oxygen
15 from a given nitrogen sample, the
deuteron beam must not vary appre
ciably in intensity. As this is sometimes
difficult to achieve with a Van de Graaff,
another reliable means of obtaining re
producibility has been used. The charge
on the capacitor in the beam current
integrator is caused to decay at the same
rate (throw;h a leak resistor) as the
nuclide under investigation. Thus a
given amount of charge in the capacitor
always is directly proportional to a
!';iven number of radioactive nuclei in
the target. If the same amount of
charge is reached in each bombardment,
the same number of radioactive nuclei
will be produced (from a given sample).
Wide variations of be'",n intensity of al
most any description can be tolerated

with this type of system. Snowdon de
scribes the use of the "leaky inte!';rator"
in measuring ll-second f1uorine-20 from
the reactioil f1uorine-19(d, p)f1uorine-20
(8).

lVIAGNESJUM-26(d,p)lVIAGNESIUM - 27;
ALUMlNUM-27(d, p)ALUMINUM-28; SIL
ICON-30(d, p)SnJcoN-31; AND OXYGEN
16(d, n)FLUORINE-17. These reactions
appear to be useful under favorable cir
cumstance~, although their feasibility
has not been directly determined.

As many variations in incident beam
energies, particle and radiation de
tectors, and geometrical arrangement
are possibl~, a complete coverage of all
experimental situations is not at
tempted. However, this discussion may
bring this powerful tool for the chern··
ical analysis of surfaces to the atten
tion of those not aware of its potentiali
ties.
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Study of Accuracy in Chemical Analysis Using
Linear Calibration Curves

JOHN MANDEL and FREDERIC J. LINNIG

National Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, D. C.

I>-In situations characterized by linear
calibration curves such as the relation
between "found ll and "added" in
studies of accuracy in chemical anal
ysis, the usual method for deriving
confidence intervals for the slope and
the intercept of the fitted straight line
may lead to erroneous conclusions.
The difficulty results from the inter
dependence of multiple conclusions
drawn from the same data, especially
when there is a strong correlation
between Ihe parameters involved.
The melhod of joinl confidence regions
eliminates Ihese difficulties and has
Ihe further advantage of allowing for
the evaluation of Ihe uncertainly of
Ihe calibralion line as a whole, as well
as of any values or functions of values
derived from il.

T HE STUDY of an analytical pro
cedure generally starts with deter

mining satisfactory operating condi
tions. Once this has been done, the pre
cision and accuracy of the method can be

. effectively studied by analyzing a series
of prepared samples covering the range
of concentrations over which the method
is applicable. This procedure, which in
volves the statistical theory of fitting
straight lines based on the method of
least squares, has been described by
Youden (18, 19) and applied by Linnig,
Mandel, and Peterson (9) and by Lark
(8). Essentially, the slope of the fitted
straight line can be compared to a value
based on stoichiometric or other theoret
ical considerations; the intercept, to
"blank" determinations; and the
"standard error of estimate," to a meas
ure of precision obtained from replicate
determinations. Thus, the method gen-

erally involves tests of significance of the
slope and the intercept of a fitted
straight line. Such tests can readily be
carried out in accordance with classical
theory (1, £I, 1£1, 19).

Lark (8) has pointed out that the
tests of significance on slope and inter
cept can lead to erroneous conclusions,
because these tests, when carried out in
dependently of each other, ignore the
strong correlation that exists between
the estimated slope and Intercept of a
straight line obtained by least squares
calculations. In Table I, the values
labeled "found" differ from those de
noted "added" merely by random
fluctuations. Thus, the "true" relation
between found and added is a straight
line passing through the origin with a
slope equal to unity. This line is de
noted T in Figure 1. The line E, on the
other hand, which is the least squares fit
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of the equation y = l> + mx to these
data, has, as the result of the random
errors, an intercept different from zero
and a slope difIerent kom unity. It is
easilv seen that if by the interplay of
char:ce effects, the fitted line has a slope
less than unity, it will tend to have a
positive intercept and vice versa. Thus,
if the error in the slope is negative, the
error in the intercept will tend to be
positive, and vice versa. The theory of
least, squares shows this to be generally
true for any set of linear data, for which
the average of the x vallles (valucs "ad
decl") is positive; in these cases, the er
rors of slope and intereept are always
negatively oorrelated, regardless of the
precision of the data.

60

"zCO>

"' 40

20

Table I. Illustrative Data

HAdded" "Found"

o 0"------'----'
20

-C----'--4"'0::----'--='60::---'--='BO::-----l--'c:oo
-ADDED"

Figure 1. Effect of experimental errors on fitted
straight line

ACCURACY IN CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Linnig, Mandel, and Peterson (9) ob
tainE,d the data given in Table II for the
determination of fatty acid in rubber.

15 25.4
30 268
45 43.6
60 62.8
75 82.5
90 84.0

----,,,,,
:
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:
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Dele ef Teble II
m. least squares estimate of slope
b. Least squares estimate of intercept

1.016

1.014

1.012

1.010
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Figure 2. Joint confidence ellipse for
slope and intercept
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JOINT RELIABILITY OF SLOPE AND INTERCEPT

are obtained from the same set of data.
This is especially so because, as has been
indicated, there exists a strong statis
tical correlation between the errors in
the slope and the intercept. Conse
quently, the answers to both questions
must be jointly compatible with the
data, and this requires the use of joint
confidence regions.

A joint confidence region for slope and
intercept is shown in Figure 2. On the
abscissa point fj represents the value for
the intercept obtained by the method of
least squares. Similarly, in on the

These questions relate to the values of
the intercept and the slope of a plot of
"found" VB. "added," similar to the one
ShOWIl in Figure 1 (9).

Now, if answers to these questions are
obtained by means of a statistical analy
sis, these answers should be compatible
with the data, not only individually but
collectively. For example, it has been
suggested (9) that the existence of a rel
ative type of error (slope different from
unity) in titration data of the type given
in Table II is related to the choice of an
indicator that does not change at the
equivalence point. Therefore, in order
to determine the adequacy of a par
ticular indicator, one would test statis
tically the significance of the departure
of the slope from unity. On the other
hand, one lnay wish to judge the ade
quacy of a blank titration as a correction
for a constant error by testing the sig
nificance of its difference from the ob
served intercept. Chemically, these
may be entirely unrelated questions;
but from the viewpoint of experimental
evidence, they are related in that they

Dalo of Table I
T. Theoretical line
E. Fitted line

From a chemical viewpoint the following
questions are pertinent:

1. Does this analytical procedure
require a blank correction?

2. Is the value for the blank that was
determined experimentally (b = 7.40
mg.) an acceptable correction for the
removal of the constant type of error
suggested by the data?

3. Does the removal of the constant
type error (by means of a blank correc
·tion) lead to an otherwise accurate
method? More specifically, is there,
in addition to a constant-type error,
also an error of a relative type-i.e.,
one that increases as the amount of
material to be titrated increases?

Added Found
20.0 28.0
20.0 24.5
50.0 58.5
50.0 57.8

150.0 157.8
153.7 163.2
250.0 257.8
250.0 259.3
500.0 512.4
5000 509.2

0.0 7.40

Determination of Fatty Acid
in Rubber

Fatty Acid, Mg.

Table II.

In this paper a rational basis is pro
vided for judging the reliability of slope,
intereept, and any value derived from
the calibration line. The concepts are
presented in terms of the data obtained
by the authors in the study of an analy
tical method for which .interesting chem
ical interpretations were suggested for
some of the statistical eonclusions (9).
However, reference will 'llso be made to
the data of Table I to illustrate situa
tions where the high reproducibility of
the analytieal method just referred to
would produce effeds too small to be
distinguished graphically. For greater
continuity of presentation, all mathe
matieal and computational matters are
relegnted to a later section.

Titration
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
-8
9

10
Solvent blank
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Figure 3. Confidence band for calibration line
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Data offable I. Straight line is least squares fit. The two branches
of hyperbola' define the confidence ·band. Broken lines are the
asymptotes

The study of an analytical procedure
by the method of linear regression leads
to values for the slope and the intercept
of the calibration line, and by the
method described in the preceding sec
tion specific questions regarding these
parameters can be satisfactorily an
swered. This approach is particularly
useful when the values of the slope and
the intercept can be correlated with
chemical aspects of the problem such as
the need for, or adequacy of, a blank cor
rection or the appropriateness of a par
ticular indicator.

From the viewpoint of routine test
ing, one may be interested in the cali
bration line as such without a critical
study of specific values for the slope and
the intercept. This question of prac
tical interest can be stated as follows:
How reliable is the calibration line over
its entire range of applicability? The
answer is obtained by the method illus
trated in Figure 3, which is based on a
95% joint confidence region for the
slope and intercept of the data shown
in Figure 1. These data, being less pre
cise than those of Table II, are more
suitable for graphical illustration of the
concepts here discussed. The two
branches of the hyperbola define the

BELlABllITY OF CALIBRATION LINE

that are compatible with this blank ex
tends approximately from 1.0013 to
1.0117-i.e., it is no longer.equal to the
total range enclosing the entire ellipse
(approximately 1.000 to 1.016).

As the least-squares solution, m =
1.00765, is well within this restricted
range, the procedure which consists of
first correcting the data by means of the
experimental blank and then dividing
by 1.00765 is entirely acceptable. At
the same time it is apparent that merely
subtracting the experimental blank is
not satisfactory, because this amounts to
accepting the joint hypothesis, b =

7.40 and m = 1, which corresponds to a
point outside the ellipse.

If the acceptability of the blank hade
been judged on the basis of a confidence,
interval obtained by the usual method
i.e., not based on the joint confidence

. region-then this judgment would, in a
sense, have exhausted the confidence co
efficient. If now a judgment concerning
the true value of the slope were also at
tempted, then the joint judgment, con
cerning both intercept and slope, would
no longer be associated with the ini
tially chosen confidence coefficient. In
view of the strong correlation between
slope and intercept, any proposed value
for the intercept restricts the choice of
acceptable values for the slope and vice
versa. This fact is ignored in the usual
method of examining slope and inter
cept separately.

is required is answered by determining
whether the ellipse contains points for
which b = O. As all such points are on
a vertical line at b = 0, they are well
outside the ellipse, and it is at once
'apparent that b = 0 is unacceptable.
Consequently, a blank is required to
correct for a constant-type error.

2. Is the experimental blank .an
adequate correction for the constant
type error? To answer this question,
draw a vertical line at b = 7.40 (the
value of the experimental blank).
This line intersects the ellipse and is, in
fact, close to its center. Consequently,
there is no reason to doubt the validity
of this blank as a means of correcting
for the constant-type error.

3. Is there a relative-type error?
Answering this question is equivalent to
deciding whether the value, m = 1,
is acceptable. Consider the horizontal
line, m = 1. The points on this line
falling inside the ellipse are extremely
close to the boundary of the ellipse.
Therefore, the hypothesis, m = 1,
is of doubtful validity, and there exists
a strong likelihood that, in addition
to an error of the constant type, there
is a relative type of error. It has been
suggested in relation to these data (9)
that the reason for finding results
higher than the stoichiometric values
may be the opacity of the solution,

causing the change of color of the in
dicator to be observed somewhat beyond
the equivalence point.

The selection of any particular value
for the intercept, even though accept
able, restricts the range of acceptable
slope values. Thus, as seen in Figure 2,
if it is decided to use a blank correction
of 7.40 mg., the range 'of slope values

20

40

Qrdinate is the least squares estimate of
the slope. Point (6, in) establishes,
therefore, the line of "best fit." How
ever, even this line of best fit is prob
ably in error, the magnitude of its dis
crepancy from the true line depending
on the experimental errors in the meas
urements to which the line was fitted.
Consequently, points other than (6, in)
are admissible, and theory shows (12,
p. 296) that these points lie in an ellipse
having the point of best fit as center.
The boundary of the ellipse is deter
mined by the magnitude of the experi
mental errors and by the degree of con
figence, the "confidence coefficient,"
w,th which one wishes to state that the
true point lies in the interior of the el
lipse. The tilt of the ellipse with re
spect to the axes is a consequence of the
negative correlation between the errors
in slope and intercept. As a result of the
tilt, the ellipse favors points with a
higher slope and lower intercept than tl,e
best fit (upper left area) and points with
a lower slope and higher intercept (lower
right area); while points corresponding
to lower slopes and lower intercepts
(lower left) or to higher slopes and higher
intercepts (upper right) tend to fall out
side the admissible region.

APPLICATION TO CHEMICAL EXAMPLE

Figure 2 represents the 95% joint
confidence ellipse corresponding to the
data in Table II. The three questions
that arose in copnection with these data
can readily be answered by means of
this tigure.

1. The question as to whether a blank
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'limits within which the calibration line
is known at anyone of its points. The
line is most accurately known in the
middle region of the range in which it
was studied, the uncertainty of its posi
tion increasing with increasing depar
ture from the middlc. Computational
details are relegated to the section on
formulas and computations.

However, it is important to note at
this point that the hyperbola, in &,ddi
tion to providing an uncertainty band
for the calibration line, also yields the
answer to two further classcs of prob
lems. Just as the estimated straight
line can be used for the estimation of the
"true" y corresponding to a given x as
well as for the estimation of the ;r cor
responding to a given y, so the hyper
bola can also be used to give the con
fidence intervals corresponding to l,hcse
two situations. The first problem is
solved by drawing a vertical line throug;h
(,he given x; the segment of this line
situated between the two branches of
the hyperbola .is the desired confidencc
interval for the "true" y corresponding
to the chosen value of '". The procedure
for solving the second problem is en
tirely analogous, the confidence in
terval being the segment bounded by
the two branches of the hyperbola on the
horizontal line drawn through the given
y value. Incidentally, it is worth not
ing that the uncertainty intervals ior x,
given-y, are ,"symmetrical with respect
to thc value of x situated on the calibra
tion line. Of course, there is no im
pelling reason for an uncertainty iuterval
to be symmet:rical, because the uneer
tainty may weU be greater in one direc
tion than in the opposite one. This is
the case here, 'the ealibration line being;
most preeisely known in the center and
be<:oming grad.ually less well known at
increasing distances from the center.
Therefore, the uncertainty intervals for
x, given y, are shorter on the side toward
the eenter than on the other side. As
may be expeeted, in the ease in which
the slope of the line is not significantly
different from zero, the confidence in
terval for x, given y, becomes infinitely
long and, of eourse, meaningless.

The proeedure just deseribed ,~an be
repeated for any number of ghren x
andlor y values, using the same calibra
tion line with its assoeiated hyperbola,
without ever eausing the joint relW,bility
of all the confidence intervals thus ob
tained to drop below the ehosen. eon
fidence coefficient.

RELIABILITY OF QUANTITIES DERIVED FROM

CALIBRATION LINE

of slope and'intercept. As will be shown
in the final section, a confidence interval
can be derived for any arbitrary func
tion, linear or nonlinear, of slope and in
tercept. Only the linear case appears to
have been eonsidered in its most general
form in the literature (3). An example
of the nonlinear case is found in the
study of the viscosity of polymer solu
tions.

The following equation is sometimes
used to relate viscosity and concentra
tion for dilute solutions (11)

~••/c = [~l + k'[~l'c

where c is coneentration, '7'P is speeific
viscosity, and [~] is intrinsic viscosity.
The constant, k', which charaeterizes
the solute-solvent system, can be esti
mated as the ratio of the slope, k'fry J', of
the straight line to the square of its inter
cept, fry]. The uncertainty of k' is,
therefore, influenced by that of both the
estimated slope and the estimated inter
cept.

INTERCEPT. b =l ,?]

Figure 4. Confidence interval for non
linear function of slope and intercept
in viscosity study

Parabolas represent the equation m = k'b2 for
various values of k'. The confidence interval
for k' consists of all vCllues of k' contained
between k'2 and k'4

The following method is proposed for
solving this problem. The relation

k' = k'[nl' = '?!:
[~l' b'

others do not. For a value of k' to be
acceptable, it must correspond to a para
bola which contains acceptable combi
nations of band m-i.e., points inside the
ellipse. Thus, the totality of aeeeptable
values of k' is that set of k' values for
which the corresponding parabolas inter
sect the ellipse-i.e., the values con
tained between k', and k', eorresponding
to the tangent parabolas. Thus, k', is
unacceptable, while k'. is acceptable.

While the problem of determining the
limiting values k', and k', can be solved
mathematically, it may be simpler in
many cases, including the one under
discussion, to use graphical methods in
volving trial and eITor on some values
of k'.

The function of interest in the present
example is the ratio of the slope to the
square of the intercept. Other functions
may also be of interest. If this is the
case, confidence intervals can be derived
for all such functions by the same gen
eral method. It can then be stated that
the confidence intervals thus obtained
from a single set of straight line data are
all jointly valid with a probability at
least equal to the selected confidence
coefficient.

FORMULAS AND COMPUTATIONS

Equation of Joint Confidence
Ellipse. This equation for slope and
intercept can be written at once,
provided the usual least squares
calculations for slope and intereept
are carried out in a systcmatic way.

Suppose that N pairs of corresponding
values for x and yare given and that it is
required to fit a straight line

y=b+mx

to these data. The usual assumptions
are made -viz., that the x values are
known without error and that the errors
in the y measurements are independent
of each other and have a eo=on vari
ance. The usual least squares formulas
are then applicable and require the
computation of the following quantities:

Given N pairs of x,y values, compute:

(a) From the x values:

s = 2;"andQ = 2;x'

(b) From the y values:

y = 2;y and L = 2;y'

(c) From corresponding x and y
values:

p = 2;"11

It is useful to represent the quantity,
NQ - S', which depends on the x values
only, by a separate symbol

The two classes of problems diseusscd
.in the preceding section conEOtitute
special cases of a wider class of interval
estimation problems that can be solved
by means of the joint confidence ellipse
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can be written m = k'b' and represents,
for any given value of k', a parabola in
the b, m plane (Figure 4). Different
values of k' result in different parabolas
some of whieh Intersect the ellipse, while A = NQ - S' (1)



(12a)

6 + ihx - J( ~~ (x - x) (13)y

and

Thus, the equation of the upper
branch of the hyperbola is

K I~ [1 + (x - X)'J'J N Ll./N'

quantity depending on the distance
of this x from the average, X. This
quantity is

y=b+ihx-

K I!... [1 +~J (12b)"'IN Ll./N'

and the equation of the lower branch
is

The quantity, K~~ Lon, has

already been calculated for the con
struction of. the ellipse.

If a confidence interval is desired for y
corresponding to any given value of x,
say Xo, it may be determined by drawing
a vertical line through x = x.. The de
sired interval is the portion of that line
which falls hetween the two branches of
the hyperbola. Conversely, if a con
fidence interval is desired for x corre
sponding to any given value of y, say Yo,
it is determined by drawing a horizontal
line through y = Yo. The desired in
terval is the .portion of that line which
falls between the two branches of the
hyperbola. It has already been pointed
out that this procedure can be repeated
for any number of x and y values, with
the assurance that the probability that
all intervals will be jointly valid is never
less than the chosen confidence coef
ficient. In many cases, the scale of the
graph will make it necessary to obtain
these intervals by computation rather
than graphically.

To judge the reliability of the calibra
tion line over its entire range of ap
plicability, it is useful to note that, for
the case of equally spaced values of x,
the length of the uncertainty interval for
y at both extremes of the calibration line
(extreme values for which measurements

The derivation of these formulas is out
lined in the final section.

It is helpful to draw the asymptotes to
the hyperbola. The equations for the
two asymptotes are

K' = 18.919
W = 1.3391
Lm = 7.953 X 10-'
L, = 2.0693
dm = 5.655 X lO-'
a. = 1.47

Construct a system of coordinate
axes (Figure 5) in which the abscissa rep
resents the intercept and the ordinate
the slope. The scales need not be equal
for the two axes. They should be such
that a rectangle of sides 2Lm (in the ver
tical direction) and 2L, (in the hori
zontal direction) covers most of the area
available for the graph. The center of
the rectangle is the point, C = (b,rn).
After drawing the rectangle, locate the
points E and E' above and below C! at
distances ± dm from C; and the pomts
D and D' to the right and left of C, at
distances ±db from C. Draw the sloping
lines ED and E'D' and extend them to
their points of intersection with the rec
tangle. _The sloping lines, as well as the
four sides of the rectangle, are all tan
gent to the ellipse. The hexagon,
RNTR'N'T', enclosed between these
lines inside the rectangle is an excellent
approximation for the ellipse, as evi
denced by Figure 5.

Formulas 6 through 11, when applied
to the data of Table II, give

\.OOOl+--,----tc-=--=-S+=,-OC-OC-:c:-=-=-:c'-I:
T

'=i
8
:::s.::Z=Nt""'_,'o

INTERCEPT- b

Figure 5. Graphical construction of
joint confidence region

Data of Table II

i.OIO

1.014

1.004

1.016

1.012

1.002

1.00S

These values were used in construct
ing Figure 5.

Confidence Band for Calibration
Line. The hyperbola shown in :Figure
3 is obtained by adding to and sub
tracting from the fitted value, y,
corresponding to any given x, a

(3)

(2)
A NP - SY
'in = --Ll.--

K' = 2Fs' (6)

W = VNQ (7)
S

L m = K ~~ (8)

L, = K ~~ (9)

N(b - 1,)2 + 2S(b - 6) (m - m) +
Q(m - m)' = 2Fs' (5)

N=lO
S = r943
Q = 676924
Ll. = 2,9ih,267
m = 1.00765
b = 6.99
s' = 2.121
F = 4.46

Then, the estimates of slope and inter
cept, rn and C, are given by

The equation of the ellipse is

The standard error of estimate, which
is a measure of the experimental error of
the u measurements, is the square root
of the quantity

s' = N~2[L-~-Nm2J (4)

In this equation, F represents the
eritical value of the -"variance-ratio,"
with 2 and N - 2 degrees of freedom, cor
responding to the desired "confidence
coefficient." For example, if the desired
confidence is 95% and N is 10, the value
of F is obtained from the "variance
ratio" table at a level of significance
equal to 100 - 95 = 5%, for 2 and 8 de
grees of freedom. This value is 4.46.

In practice, it is not necessary actually
to draw the ellipse, because it can be
closely approximated by three sets of
parallel tangents, as shown in the follow
ing section.

In terms of the data of Table II, the
formulas just given lead to the follow
ing quantities;

The equation of the ellipse is, there
fore

10(b - 6.99)' + 3886(b - 6,99) (m

1.00765) + 676,924 (m - 1.00765)'

= 18.919

Practical Construction of Joint Con
fidence Region. Referring to the
symbols defined in the preceding
section, the following additional quan
tities are required.
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SOME THEORETICAL CONSIDI:RATIONS

y = 6.99 + 1.00765;>:

To show how this equation yields in
formation a,bout the precision of the
calibration line

(250 - 6.99 - 1.00765x)2 =

1 8919 [1 + (x - 194.3)'J
. 29,913

type~ of applications than those based
on Student's t.

4. A further aspect of linear regres
sion is that of evaluating the uncer
tainty of some given function of the
slope and the intercept, such as in the
viscosity problem described in an earlier
section. For functions that are linear
with respect to band m, a general solu
tion based on the joint confidence ellipse
is given by Durand (3). For functions
that are of the form, L.(b,m)IL,(b,m),
where both L,. and L, are linear, a solu
tion is available using a theorem by
Fieller (5, 7), the basic principle of
which is concisely presented by Finney
(6). However, this solution is not based
on the joint confidence ellipse and suf
fers, therefore, from the restriction that
only one conclusion can be drawn from
a given set of data, using a preselected
confidence coefficient.

5. The method presented in this
paper and illustrated by the viscosity
problem constitutes an entirely general
procedure. It contains as special cases
the treatment of linear functions by the
method of Durand (3), as well as those
nonlinear functions that can be covered
by Fieller's theorem. Among the latter,
there is the interval estimation of x,
given y which, under the generalized
procedure leads also to the "wider"
hyperbola of Working and Hotelling
(17).

The principle of the general method
is as follows: Given a set of data for a
straight line and any arbitrary function
of slope m and intercept b, say z = f
(b,m), first determine the joint con
fidence ellipse as described. Next,
consider any value of z, say zoo For this
value, function Zo = f(b,m) represents a
curve in the b,m plane. By varying Zo,
a family of such curves is obtained. A
confidence interval for z ls then obtained
by collecting all numerical values of z
for which the corresponding curves in
tersect the ellipse.

This procedure can be repeated for
any arbitrary number of functions of b
and m, using the same ellipse. Provided
that the functions contain no random
errors other than those affecting esti
mates b and m, the confidence intervals
obtained will all be jointly valid with a
probability not less than the selected
confidence coefficient.

6. By the procedure that has just
been outlined, a single mathematical
operation yields the solution to both the
problem of determining a confidence
band for the regression line, as dealt
with by Working and Hotelling, and the
problem of determining confidence in
tervals for y, given x, and for x, given
y.

Identify z with the expression,
(y - b)lm-i.e., x-for a fixed value of y

z"",,,x=y-b
m

5 < b + 2m < 15

tervals thus obtained is therefore equal
to the confidence for each single one,
since anyone interval determines all
others.

On the other hand, in the case of two or
more parameters, such as the slope and
intercept of the line, y = b + mx, a con
fidence statement for y corresponding to
Xo does not mathematically imply a con
fidence statement corresponding to an
other value xo'. ]'01' example, if it is
stated that for x = 2, b + mx lies be
tween 5 and 15-Le.,

no statement can be inferred from these
fuequalities for x = 3-Le., for b + 3m.
Thus, if statements of uncertainty are
made both for x = 2 and x = 3, their
joint reliability will be less than that
corresponding to each statement taken
separately. If more values of x are con
sidered, the joint reliability will further
decrease. The joint confidence ellipse
ensures that no matter how many indi
vidual confidence intervals are derived
from it, the joint confidence of all these
intervals is never less than the selected
confidence coefficient, say 0.95.

2. The usefulness of the joint con
fidence ellipse for slope and intercept in
the study of linear relationships was rec
ognized by Working and Hotelling (17)
as early as 1929. Some aspects of their
paper appear to have been largely ig
nored in subsequent writings. These
authors show that the totality of all
straight lines whose slopes and intercepts
correspond to points inside the ellipse-
Le., the admissible lines-are contained
between the branches of a hyperbola,
and they point out that this hyperbola is
wider than the one corresponding to the
sampling errors in y for any particular x.
They consider the wider hyperbola as
setting limits for the "sampling errors
of the trend line as a whole" (17). How
ever, the ellipse discussed by Working
and Hotelling involves the population
standard deviation of the experimental
errors, IT, and therefore, does not allow
for sampling errors in the estimation of
the standard error of estimate, s. Nei
ther do these authors consider the prob
lem of determining the uncertainty of an
x value "read" from the calibration line
for a given y.

3. The latter problem is examined in
detail by Eisenhart (4). This author
summarizes the theory of confidence in
tervals, based on Student's t, for' the
parameters of a straight line and the
uses of hyperbolic uncertainty bands for
the interval estimation of x, given y, as
well as for y, given x. It will be shown
that some of these problems can also be
treated by the method of joint con
fidence regions underlying Working and
Hotelling's "wider" hyperbola, leading
to more satisfactory solutions for some

(14)4 3- IL [1 + (x - 194.3)'J
. 0 " 10 29,913

y = 6.99 + 1.00765x ±

This quadratic equation in ;t has the
root,s x. = 239.83 and x, = 24,2.48.

This interval of uncertainty reflects
only errors in the calibration curve and
does not include errors in the measure
ment of y.

were made) is approximately twice its
length at an a, value near the center.

Application to the data of To.ble II
gives the following equation for the con
fidence hyperbola

While the basic theory of joint con
fidence regions has been known for a
number of years, its practicaJ usefulness
seems to have been largely overlooked.
Textbooks on applied statistics either
ignore the issue entirely or treat it vcry
sketchily. The present discussion is an
attempt to fill this gap and to present
a concise outline of the theoretical ideas
'and principles necessary to an under
standing of the techniques already dis
cussed in this paper. It is noped that
this exposition will ,also throw some
light on the manner in which the various
principles are related to each other.

1. It is interesting to contrast prob
lems involving two unlDlOwn param
eters, such as intercept and slope, with
problems involving" a sing:!e parameter.
In the latter case, there is essentially
only one possible confidence statement;
for example, if the parameter is the
slope, m, of a straight line, y = =, pass
ing through the origin, then the con
fidence interval for y corresponding to
x = Xo is the range of values extending
from ,com. to xom" where m. and m, are
the confidence limits for m. If another
value x,' had been considered, the cor
responding confidence interval would be
proportional to the first, with a propor
tiomL1ity factor, xo'Ix,. Thus, all such
intervals are uniquely determined by
values m. and m, or by each other. The
joint confidence for any number of in-

let us calculate the uncertainty of a
value x "read" from the line for a value
of y = 250 mg. Substituting this value
in the equation and squaring, we obtain
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This equation represents a straight line
in the b,m plane. The values of z for
which this line intersects the ellipse will
be contained between two values, say
x, and x" for which this line is tangent to
the ellipse given by Equation 5. By
means of elementary analytical geom
etry it can be shown that x, and x, are
the solutions of the following equation in
X

The interval extending from X, to x,
is, of course, a confidence interval for x
for the fixed value of y considered. On
the other hand, Equation 15 also repre
sents a hyperbola entirely analogous to
the "wider" hyperbola obtained by
Working and Hotelling, bu t allowing for
sampling errors in the estimate, S, of CT.

n z had been identified with the ex
pression, b + mx, the same identical
hyperbola would have been obtained.
Thus, Equation 15 also yields confi~

dence intervals for y, given x. By re
placing the quantity, Nx' - 2Sx + Q,

by its equivalent, N(x - x)' + N' it is

easily verified that Equations 12a and
12b arc merely a different way of writ
ing Equation 15. Figure 3 is based on
these equations.

7. Fieller's theorem (5-7) could have
been used to derive confidence intervals
for x, given y, as the expression x =
(y-b)lm is of the form, L,(b,m)IL,(b,m),
with L, and L, linear. This technique
would have led to an equation ~ntirely

similar to Equation 15, with the sole dif
ference that quantity I's' appears in the
place of [('. As [(' = 2Fs2, the relation
between the solutions obtained by
Fieller's theorem and the use of the el

,lipse is that of the use of t vs. viP.
This same relation applies also to the
comparison between the method de
scribed by Eisenhart, based on Stu
dent's t, and that derived from the joint
coniidence tllipse for confidence in
terv9.1s of y, given x. In fact, it can be.
shown that in all cases in which con
fidence intervals can be derived on the
basis of Student's t, they bear a constant
relationship to corresponding intervals
based on the joint confidence ellipse for
the slope and the intercept--namely,
that the length of the latter intervals is
longer by the ratio, V2FIt. For a con
fidence coefficient of 0.95, this ratio
equals 1.295 for N = 10 and it de
creases slowly to the limiting value,
1.247, as N increases indefinitely.

(y - S - rnx)' [('(Nx' - 2Sx + Q)

(15)

Against the disadvantage of the
method based on the joint confidence
ellipse to yield .somewhat longer con
fidence intervals, one must weigh two
important advantages. In the first
place, as mentioned before, it is possible
by this method to obtain confidence in
tervals for any function, linear or non
linear, of band m. Secondly, the con
fidence intervals derived from the el
lipse are all jointly valid, regardless of
their number, with a joint confidence co
efficient that is never less than the one
on which the ellipse is based.

8. While the general method de
scribed above permits one to derive
from a single set of data an unlimited
number of jointly valid confidence in
tervals for y, given x, and 'for x, given y,
it fails to solve a twofold problem dis
cussed by others (1, 2, 4, 12, 15) in con
nection with linear regression: that of
predicting in what range a "future" y,
to be measured at a given x, will lie;
and conversely, the problem of evaluat
ing the uncertainty of x corresponding to
a "future" y measurement. In both
cases, an error is involved that is not
accounted for in the joint confidence el
lipse of slope and intercept-namely, the
error of a future y measurement. The
former problem is strictly speaking, not
concerned with confidence intervals,
because it deals with the uncertainty of
a random variable, not a population
parameter. The relation of intervals of
this type to classical confidence intervals
and application to a chemical example

, are described by Weiss (16).
, The second problem, on the other
hand, is a genuine case of interval esti
mation, and of particular interest to the
chemist. It can be solved by an exten
sion of thc method here described
through introduction of a three-dimen
sjonal ellipsoid in place of the plane el
lipse (10) . . The solution thus obtained
does not allow for the treatment of more
than a single "future" measurement,
but it does permit the construction of an
unlimited number of jointly valid con
fidence intervals involving the slope, the
intercept, and the "true" y correspond
ing, to the "future" measured y. The
method can be easily extended to in
clude any finite number of "future"
measurements.

9.' Durand (3) notes that the use of
joint confidence regions for the deter
mination of confidence intervals for
linear combinations of regression coef
ficients is closely related to a technique
recently developed by Schcffe (14) and
extended by Roy and Bose (13) for ex
amining simultaneously all combinations

of a number of observed means. The
general result derived by these authors
consists essentially in replacing t,
with N - k degrees of freedom by
VkFk.N - k, where N is the total num
ber of measurements and k is the
number of parameters. The case dis
cussed in this paper involves two
parameters: the slope and the in
tercept. Making k = 2 in the general
formula, we find V2F2.N - 2 as the
quantity to be substituted for Student's
t in the construction' of confidence in
tervals. Since we have already found
this relationship in comparing the
technique based on the joint confidence
ellipse with that based on Fieller's
theorem in, a nonlinear case, it appears
that the relationship is more general
than is implied in Durand's statement.
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Spectrophotometric Determination of

Copper in Titanium

ANDREW J. FRANK,' ARTHUR B. GOULSTON,' and AMERICO A. DEACUTIS

Watertown Arsenal Laboratories, Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.

~ The chloroform-alcohol extraction
of a copper(1) neocuproine complex has
been used for the spectrophotometric
determination of copper in titanium.
Comparisan photometric measurement
permits determination on CJ 0.5-gram
sample of 0.005 to 0.40% copper.
Accuracy is within 4% with a coef
ficient of variation of 0.5 to 3%. de
pending upon the level of absorbance.
Chromium(lIJ) is the sale metallic intel"
ference, and methods for the removal
of this interference are presented.

COMMERCIAL 'l'I'rANIIDl may contain
copper in amounts ranging from

tenths of thousandths to several per
cent, depending lIpon the type of ma
terial and its hist.ory. A method for de
termining copper. in titanium is needed
ior application to the several ordem of
magnitude over which the concentra
tion might range. None of the methods
previously reported as applicable to ti
tanium samplefl (6) meets such It re
quirement with speed or accumcy.
Electrodeposition has been suggested
(2), but a large sample is required, and
preliminary separations must be made if
common alloying agents used in tita
nium are present. Mikula and Codell
(14) have reported a polarographic pro
cedure for the sinmltaneous determina
tion of copper, nickel, and cobalt;
however, the useful concentration range
is 0.2 to 5% for each of the components.
A spectrophotometric method would
probably be better suited to the broad
range of copper ~oncentrations which
titanium materials present.

Of the many color-forming reagents
which have been proposed for the deter
mination of copper, 2,2'-biquinoline (5)
and its st,lUctuml analog, 2,'J·dimethyl
1,1O-phenanthroline (neocuproine), ap
pear to be the most specific, most sensi
tive, and simplest to use. The excellent
results obtained by Gahler (8) in the
analysis of steels and by Cmwley (7) on
tungsten materials have pl'Ompted the
selection of neocuproine for the present
investigation.

1 Present address, Metallurgy Division,
Denver Research Institute, University of
Denver, Denver, Colo.

, Present address, Polaroid Corp.,
Waltham, Mass.
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The extraction of a copper(I) neocu
proine complex into water-immiscible
alcohols has been shown to be specific
and independent of pH over a wide
range (16). Gahler (8) noted that, in ad
dition to aiding phase separation, the use
of a mixed chloroform-ethyl alcohol
solvent ·increases sensitivity, and the
mixed solvent has been applied here. An
extension of the concentration range
over which the neocuproine method
might be applied has been sought by
means of comparison spectrophotom
etry, the name applied to the practice
of making measurements against a ref
erence solution containing a known con
centration of the absorbing species. Fur
ther study has been made of possible
metallic interferences.

The titanium samples which ha·ve·
heen used for this investigation are ma
terials which have been prepared and
distributed by Watertown Arsenal for a
program of cooperative analysis under
the direction of the Panel on Methods of
Analysis, Metallurgical Advisory Com
mittee on Titanium, sponsored by the
Ordnance Corps. While these are by no
means standard samples-none are as
yet in existence for titanium-they are
in circulation among the cooperating
laboratories as reference samples. Their
present use will provide information on
materials of some definite interest and
utility.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Absorbance measurements were made
in matched 13-mm. cells with a Coleman
Model IDS spectrophotometer, using a
fixed band width of 35 m",. A Leeds &
Northrup line-operated pH inrlicator
was coupled to the spectrophotometer as
a vacuum-tube voltmeter to act as the
photometric device.

The pH measurements were per
formed with a Beckman Model G pH
meter or with Hydrion short-range pH
paper. The paper readings were ade
quate for normal use.

2,9 - Dimethyl- 1,10 - phenanthroline
(neocuproine) was obtained from the G.
Frederick Smith Chemical Co., Colum
bus, Ohio, and used as a 0.2% solution in
ethyl alcohol.

A solution containing 2.5 grams of re
agent grade anhydrous copper(II) sul
fate in 400 mi. of water, to which had
been added 20 m!. of sulfuric acid, 7 mi.

of nitric acid, and 0.1 gram of urea, was
electrolyzed at platinum electrodes.
The weighed copper deposit was
stripped from the cathode by 200 m!. of
hot water containing 10 m!. of nitric acid.
The dissolved copper was diluted to 1
liter, and aliquots were diluted to pre
pare stock copper solutions of known
concentration.

National Bureau of Standards Sample.
No. 154 titanium dioxide, certified to
contain less than 0.001 % copper, was
used in the preparation of a stock solu
tion containing 2.96 grams of titanium
and 60 grams of ammonium sulfate per
liter.

A combined reducing reagent was
prepared from hydroxylamine hydro
chloride and sodium citrate pentahy
drate by dissolving 50 and 300 grams, re
spectively, in water and diluting to 1
liter.

Because of evidence of copper con
tamination in the local supply of dis
tilled water, all reagents were prepared
with water which had been redistilled
from an all-glass apparatus: This same
redistilled water was used thl'Oughout
the investigation.

ANALYSIS OF TITANIUM SAMPLES

Dissolve a sample of suitable size, nor
mally 0.5 gram, in a 600-mi. beaker with
a mixture of 80 m!. of water, 20 m!. of
sulfuric acid, and 5 ml. of fluoboric acid,
keeping the solution heated just below
the boiling point for about 0.5 hour.
After the sample has dissolved, add ni
tric acid dropwise until the dark green
fluotitanate(III) color is discharged.
Add a few drops in excess, and warm
gently until all material is in solution.
Add 10 mi. of perchloric acid, and evap
orate rapidly to dense fumes of perchlo
ric acid. Add hydrochloric acid drop
wise until orange fumes of chromy1
chloride cease to be evolved. Evaporate
rapidly to fumes of sulfur trioxide. (Iu
mixtures containing both perchloric and
sulfuric acid, it is a simple matter to dis
tinguish between the appearance of per
chloric acid fumes, which evolve first,
and those of sulfur trioxide.) Cool the
solution to room temperature; add 50
m!. of water and warm gently until salts
dissolve. Filter the solution through a
Whatman No. 42 paper into a 100-m!.
volumetric flask and wash the paper
with distilled water. When the solution
has cooled to room temperature, dilute
to the mark with water.

Withdraw a 25-ml. aliquot and trans
fer it to a 150-ml. beaker. Add 10 mi. of



a lO-gram samples used.
, Direct addition of standard copper solution to solution of sample containing 0.0011%

copper from Table 1.
• Photometric value from Table 1.

where a comparison copper reference
may be employed, the absorbance meas
ured against a copper reference repre
sents the copper content of the unknown
in excess of that present in the ref
erence solution.

The results obtained on the Water
town Arsenal titanium samples are
shown in Table I.

CONFIRMATORY EXPERIMENTS

In the absence of reliable information
with which to compare the photometric
results, additional data were sought.
Direct electrolysis was attempted on a
chrome-molybdenum titanium alloy
(WA-4) immediately after dissolution.
An iodide titanium sample was treated
similarly, except that an increment of
copper was added to the dissolved
sample. The data, which are summar
ized in Table II, indicate that direct
electrolysis is not feasible when alloying
elements are present. Preliminary
separations prior to electrodeposition of
copper would probably introduce larger
errors than does the photometric method.

The only practical means of confirm
ing the photometric result appeared to
lie in the method of standard addition.
Known amounts of copper were added to
aliquots of samples previously analyzed,
and the total copper was determined
photometrically. The recoveries shmvn
in Table III agreed with anticipated
totals within 3%.

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

The suitability of the ",vide-band spec
trophotometer was tested on chloro
form-ethyl alcohol extracts of the cop
per(I) neocuproine complex. Where
as narrow-band "idth measurement

0.183'

Cu Found, %
0.0030,0.0029,0.0029
0.183, 0.181, 0.185
0.0094,0.0092,0.0092
0.017,0.017, 0.016

Aliquot
Taken

'/,
'/'

.'/.
'/~

% Cu Found
0.137, 0.135, 0.136

0.163, 0.165, 0.158
0.161,0.164,0.185

flask. Dilute to volume with absolute
alcohol and mix well.

Prepare a suitable reference solution
by carrying either a reagent blank or a
standard amount of copper through the
above procedure. Measure the absorb
ance of the unknown solution at 452 m!"
as compared to the reagent blank or cop
per reference. Determine the copper
concentration of the extracts from an
algebraic or graphic calibration prepared
by carrying known amounts of copper
through the procedure.

As Beer's law is obeyed in the region

2.000
0.500
2.000
0.500

Analysis of Watertown Arsenal Titanium Samples

Sample
Size,

Grams

Type
Iodide Ti + 0.0136

gram Cu added
Cr-Mo alloy

Direct Electrolytic Determination of Copper in Titanium Samples

%Cu
Anticipated

0.137'

Table I.

Table II.

Sample"
WA-66

WA-4

Sample
WA-2A
WA-4
WA-5
WA-7

Type
3% AI-5% Cr
7% Cr-3% Mo-o.2% Fe
10.5% Cr-45% Fe
2% Cr-2.7% Fe-2.1% Mo-

O.l%W
WA-13 Iodide Ti 4.000 '/. 0.0049,0.0049,0.0049
WA-44 2.3% Sn-o.15% Fe 0.500 '/. 0.134.0.133,0.136
WA-66 Iodide Ti 4.000 '/. 0.0011,0.0011,0.0011
AA-375a Cu-Ti alloy 0.887 '/'000 8.68, 8.68, 8.76

a Not a WA sample, but included to permit examination of high copper alloy. Copper
in sample, 8.72%.

the hydroxylamine-citrate solution. Ad
just the pH between 4 and 6 by drop
wise addition of ammonia. Transfer
the solution to a 125-ml. separatory fun
nel. Add 10 ml. of 0.2% neocuproine
solution in ethyl alcohol. Extract with
10 ml. of chloroform, shaking for about
30 seconds. Draw off the cWoroform
layer into a 25-ml. volumetric flask con
taining 2 or 3 ml. of absolute alcohol.
Repeat the extraction of the aqueous
phase, first with a 3-ml. and then a 2-ml.
portion of chloroform, and collect the
chloroform layers in the volumetric

Table III. Test of Validity of Analysis of Watertown Arsenal Titan ium Samples

Copper, Mg. %
Transmit- Absorbance, Cu' Found, Error,

Sample" Added Present tance A Mg.. %,

WA-13 0 0.0123
(0.0049%) 0.0117 0.0240 68.7 0.163 0.0245 +2.1
2.5 X 1/10 0.0234 0.0357 57.5 0.240 0.0361 +1.1

0.0585 0.0708 34.6 0.461 0.0693 -2.1
WA-5 0 0.0364 57.1 0.243 0.0366 +0.6
(0.0093%) 57.4 0.240 0.0361 -0.6
4.0 X 1/10 0.0091 0.0455 49.8 0.303 0.0456 +02

49.8 0.303 0.0456 +0.2
0.0272 0.0636 39.3 0.406 0.0611 -3.9

390 0.409 0.0616 -2.5
0.0453 00817 29.8 0.526 0.0792 -3.1

29.8 0.526 0.0792 -3.1
WA-7 0 00676 35.4 0.451 0.0679 +0.4
(0.017%) 35.7 0.447 0.0673 -0.4
4.0 X 1/10 0.0091 0.0767 32.1 0.494 0.0744 -2.4

31.8 0.498 0.0751 -1.3
00272 0.0948 24.2 0.616 0.0928 -2.1

24.2 0.616 0.0928 -2.1
0.0453 0.1129 18.4 0.735 0.1106 -2.0

18.7 0.728 0.1097 -2.8

a Includes sample number, copper content from Table I, sample weight in grams, and aliquot size.
, Divide absorbance by experimental slope of the Beer's law curve (6.64).
• Equals copper found less copper present divided by copper present.
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Table IV. Conformance to Beer's Law; Measurement Against Absorbing
Reference Solution

Absorbance 1

A

0418
0.427
0.421
0.426

found in titanium alloys, the following
were examined: iron(III), aluminum,
chromium(III), manganese(II), molyb
denum(VI), and vanadium(IV). To
each of a series of solutions containing
0.06 mg. of copper was added 15 mg. of
one of the metals to be studied (each as
the chloride or sulfate except for the use
of ammonium molybdate). When the
extraction procedure was performed
without acid fuming, complete recovery
of copper was found except in the case
where chromium(III) was present.

To determine the effective level of
chromium interference, successively
larger quantities of chromic chloride
were added to solutions each containing
0.06 mg. of copper. The recovery data
presented in Table VI indicate that only
2 mg. of chromium may be tolerated in
the final aliquot. In the presence of

copper by making it unavailable to the
color reagent. The absence of inter
ference by some 50 diverse metal ions at
the 5O-'Y level was shown by Luke and
Campbell (12). The present authors
felt that interferences might be noted at
the higher ratios of alloying element to
copper likely to be encountered in tita
nium materials.

Of the metallic elements commonly

0.0635
0.0635
0.0635
0.0635

Reference CUI a

Mg.

o
0.0635
0.1270
0.1905

Totalou,
Mg.

0.0635
0.1270
0.1905
02540

Slope,
A/t1C

658
6.72
6.m
6.71

Av. 666
±0.07 or 1.05%

a Reference solution of reagent blank containing indicated added copper.
• Difference in copper content of sample and reference solution, mg. copper per 25 m!.

traeted with neocuproine, and the ab
sorbance of each extract was deter
mined against the next lower in concen
tration, with a reagent blank used for
the lowest concentration. The extract
containing 0.190 mg. of copper was the
highest in concentration for which the
transmittance of the spectrophotometer
could be set at 100%. The results
(Table IV) show that Beer's law is still.

obeyed at these higher concentrations of
copper.

A series of solutions was prepared,
each containing 0.2 to 0.4 mg. of copper,
and the absorbance of these solutions
was determined with reference to the
copper extract containing 0.190 mg. of
copper. A duplicate series was pre
pared, and the copper content of one
fifth aliquots was determined directly
against a reagent blank. The results
obtained by comparison photometry are
contrasted in Table V with those found
by dilution.

Interference Study. According to
Smith and McCurdy, copper is the
only metal ion extracted under the
conditions of the neocuproine pro
cedure. Gabler has shown that sul
fide, cyanide, and large amounts of
phosphate prevent complete recovery of

showed the absorb:mce maximum to be
at 457 ill!" (8), the use of the wide-band
spectrophotometer provided maximum
absorbance at a nominal wave length of
452 m!". This setting was used in sub
sequent measurements.

Beer's law is obeyed whether the cop
per is extracted fmm a simple aqueous
solution or from the titanium stock solu
tion. The slope of the curve (the ab
sorbance produced by 1 mg. of eopper in
25 mi. of the extract) is 6.64. This
value was used in subsequent calcula
tions of concentration.

The extraction of copper is unaffeded
by pH within the range from 3 to 9.
For the present ,tudy, it pH of 4 to 5
was chosen to al-oid hydrolysis of the
titanium-citrate solution, although strict
pH control was found to be unneces
salY·

Comparison Photometric Measure
ments. Direct photometric measure
ments are limited to concentrations of
absorbing species such that the absorb
ance produced lies within the range of
accurate photometric measuremenl; (3,
15). By use of the comparison photo
metric method, wherein absorbance
measurements are made against a mod
erately absorbing reference, the instru
ment is used to measure only the absorb
ance difference between the sample and
the reference solution. In addition to
an extension of the concentration range
over which a photometric method may
be applied, increased accuracy and pre
cision result from the effective length
ening of the photometric scale (3, 4, 10,
11,13). Additionally, operations other
'i'lise required to regulate the amount of
absorbing species may be eliminated.
Tilis simplifies procedures and elimi
nates extra steps which might introduce
manipulative errors.

For application of comparison meth
ods to the determination of copper, solu
tions containing 0.0635, 0.1270, 0.1905,
and 0.2540 mg. of copper were ex-

Table V. Comparison Method vs. Dilution Method

Comparisona Dilution'
Cu,Mg. Absorbance, Mg. Cu Absorbance, :Mg. Cu
Present A found A found

0.227 0.245 0.227 0.290 0218
0.243 0.227 0.292 0.220
0.248 0.228 0.292 0220

0.272 0.530 0.270 0.351 0.264
0.536 0.271 0.349 0.263
0.535 0.271 0.354 0.266

0.317 0.830 0.315 0.415 0312
0.821 0.314 0.419 0.316
0.836 0.316 0.412 0.311

0.363 1.056 0.349 0.480 0361
1.046 0.348 0.484 0.365
1.046 0.348 0.482 0.362

, Comparison reference solution made by carrying solution containing 0.190 mg. of copper through extraction procedure.
• Origin"l solution diluted fivefold to permit transmittance to lie in 10 to 90% range.
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13-MM, CUVETTES

04

o5,-------.~-----__r_------r_----~_..,.--, authors prefer to remove the interfer
ing species.

All results obtained in this investiga
tion have been used to determine the
precision of the method at several ievels
of absorbance. The standard devia
tion, expressed percentagewise as the
coefficient of variation (v), varies ac
cording to the. error function predicted
for photometric measurement against a
nonabsorbing refei'ence solution (11).
For absorbance in the range of 0.4, v is
approximately 0.5%; v rises to as much
as 3% at absorbances of 0.1, and 2.5%
at absorbances of 0.8. When absorbance
is measured by the comparison photo
metric technique, v lies between 0.5 and
1.2%. An improvement in precision at
high and at low absorbances could be
obtained by using an instrument with
greater sensitivity and stability in the
photometric scale.

The accuracy of the method, as de
termined by recoveries of standard addi
tions, is within 3%. Results on syn
thetic solutions were accurate to 1%,
except in the example where the ab
sorbance was greater than 1 and the re
sultant error was approximately 4%.
The application of precision photometry
permits the determination of copper
from 0.005 to at least 0.4% by a rapid,
simple, and accurate procedure: Varia
tion of sample size extends the appli
cability to the range from 0.0001 to more
than 1% copper.
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Extent of Interference by
or Uncomplexed Chromium

Cu
Recovered,

%'
100
100
99
95
90
80
77
66
59
97

Cr Added"
~-~

o 0
1 0.8
2 1.6
4 3.2
5 4.0

10 8.0
15 12.0
20 16.0
25 20.0
15' 15.0

Table VI.
Unremoved

laboratory with and without the volatil
ization of chromium. The results were
0.122 and 0.097% copper, independent
of'the presence of chromium, as com
pared to certificate. values of 0.124 and
0.097%, respectively. Neither the
minimum amount of iron required to
suppress chromium interference nor the
mechanism by which this occurs have
beeil determined.

Chromium interference also may be
avoided by addition of sulfurous acid
prior to reduction of copper with hy
droxylamine (9). As the mechanism for
the interference of chromium involves
chromium(III) , reduction of chromium
(VI) appears to be incidental to the ac
tion of sulfite in this instance. Sulfite
complexes of chromium(III) have been
described (1), and it is believed that the
formation of such complexes prevents.
interaction of chromium(III) with neo
cuproine. While sulfurous acid could be
used to prevent interference from chro
mium in the analysis of titanium, the

"Calculated as 'per cent chromium
present in 25-m!. aliquot of 5OQ..mg.
titanium sample made up to 100 ml.

, Based on 0.0585 mg. of copper added.
, Chromium removed by voiatilizati(>o

as chromyl chloride.

450 500
WAVE LENGTH (MILLIMICRONS)

I MQ. C,

400350

DISCUSSION

larger amounts of chromium, and as a
routine precaution, the solution must
be fumed with perchloric acid and
chrbmyl chloride must be evolved on
drop',rise additioil of hydrochloric acid.

Because chloroform-neocuproine ex
tracts of chromium(III) solutions show
no absorbance and give no qualitative
test for chromium, spectral studies were
performed on 40% alcohol solutions of
chromium(III) chloride and neocup
roine. The absorhance of such solutions
was determined against a reference eon
taining an equal concentration of neo
cuproine in 40% alcohol. Chromium
(III) chloride at the concentrations em
ployed shows zero absorbance over the
entire wave length region available to
the Coleman spectrophotometer. The
absorption curves presented in Figure 1
show that chromium-neocuproine inter
action occurs in the aqueous layer only,
making less of the color-forming reagent
available to copper.

Figure 1. Absorption spectro of chromium{lll) neocuproine complex in
40% alcohol

While many methods have been used
to dissolve titanium, the sulfuric-fluo
boric procedure described here has been
found to be the most rapid and the least
likely to lead to hydrolytic separation of
titanium.

The procedure developed by Gahler
for the determination of copper in steel
applies equally well to titanium ma
terials, and, as many investigators un
doubtedly suspect, it appeal'S to be a
universal method subject only to the
anion interferences noted by Gahler and
that due to chromium, as reported
here.

The interference from chromium is
somewhat anomalous in that it does not
occur in the presence of large amounts
of iron. NBS samples 101c and 153,
containing 18 and 4% chromium, re
spectively, have been analyzed in this
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Iron
w'ith 2-Fluorobenzoic Acid

E. B. BUCHANAN, Jr.', and WALTER WAGNER

Department of Chemistry, University of Detroit, Detroit 21, Mich.

Figure 1. Absorpfion spectra of 2-Auoroben'zoic acid and its
iron complex

950 1000850

EXPERIMENTAL

The absorption spectra (Figure 1)
indicate that the wave length of maxi
mum absorption by the complex and of
minimum absorption by the reagent is
525 mit. This wave length was used,
therefore, for all absorbance measure
ments.

Effect of pH on Degree of Com
plexation. Experiments showed that
the pH of the solution had a consider
able effect upon the degree of com
plexation. To determine the pH
which would give maximum absorp
tion by the complex, several solutions
containing identical quantities of iron
were prepared, and 20 m!. of 2
f1uorobenzoic acid solution were added
to each. The resulting color was just
destroyed by the dropwise addition of
concentrated hydrochloric acid, then
restored by the addition of varying
amounts of ammonium formate solu-

at 525 mit using distilled water as a
blank. Convert the absorbance read
ing to iron concentration by means of a
previously prepared calibration curve.

~5D 650 150

WAVE LENGTH

.50350250

0 Irr Blank

/
0 I'-.. ./

~ex

0

0

0 - I

oj.

'"uz
<
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METHOD FOR IRON

In Absence of Interfering Sub
stances. Add 20 m!. of the reagent
solution to the unknown solution
which contains between 0.1 and 1
mg. of iron. Destroy the resultant
color by the drop wise addition of
concentrated hydrochloric acid, then
add 5 m!. of the ammonium formate
solution and dilute to 50 m!. with
water.

Measure the absorbance of the system

steam distillation and recrystallization
from water to give a product with a
melting point of 126 0 C. A saturated
solution was prepared by dissolving 7
grams of the reagent in 1 liter of warm
water and cooling to room temperature.

The standard iron solutions were pre
pared by dissolving 100 mg. of electro
lytic iron in hydrochloric acid. The
iron was then oxidized to the trivalent
state by the addition of bromine water,
the excess of which was removed by
boiling. The solution was then diluted
with water until the weight of the entire
solution was 1 kg.

The ammonium formate solution was
prepared by dissolving 75 grams of the
salt in 1 liter of water.

1 Present address, Iowa State CoUege1

Ames, Iowa.

A Beckman Model DU spectro
photometer operating on a band width
of 0.05 ml' and utilizing I-em. cells was
employed for all spectrophotometric
measurements. A Coleman Model 3D
pH meter was used for all determina
tions of pH.

The 2-f1uorobenzoic acid, prepared
according to Blatt (1), was purified by

T HE REAC'l'ION between ferric ions
and an organic compound contain

ing a phenolic gronp generally re:mlts
in the production of a colored complex.
YIehlig has made use of the complex
formed between salicylic acid and ferric
ions for the quantitative determina
tion of iron (2, S). According to Wel
cher, the reaction between sodium sali
cylate and iron in an acetic acid solu
tion is not restricted to the fenic ion;
an identical color is also obtained with
ferrous ion (4). In a study of the hydro
gen bonding within 2-f1uorobenzoic acid,
Whittaker noted that this reagent pro
duced an amethyst color with ferric
ions similar to that produced by sali
cyclic acid (5). All this coloI' is not
affected b3' the presence of fcnous ions,
an investigation wl}s undertaken to
determine the possible application of
this reagent to the quantitative deter
mination of iron.

API'ARATUS AND REAGENTS

I> The color of fhe water-soluble arne
thysf complex formed by the reaction
of ferric ions wifh 2-'Auorobenzoic
acid can be used as fhe basis of l]

spectrophotometric method for the
determination of iron. The effect Clf
pH, concentration of reagents, and the
presence of diverse ions are discussed.
Results similar to those obtained by the
salicylic acid method for the deter
mination of iron can be expected, with
the advanfage that only the ferric
ion reacts.
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JooI>---j---+----r----t-~-_j
+0.01
-0.04
-0.02
-001
+0.02
+0.02

0.00
-0.01

0.00
-0.02

2.56
2.51
2.53
2.54
2.57
2.57
2.55
2.54
2.55
2.53

Av. 2.55

Results of Analysis of NBS
Samples

% Iron
Sample Present Found

Sheet brass 0.076 0.075
37D 0.076

0.074
Cast bronze 0.032 0.033

52B 0.032
0.033

Ounce metal 0.26 0.24
134B 0.25

0.25

% Iron(III) Oxide
Present Found

Fluorspar 0.15 0.15
79D 0.16

0.16
Glass 0.076 0.077

93 0.077
0.076

Fe20, by
titration, % 2.57

Table II.

Ta ble III. Precision of Method by Ten
Determinations on Same Sample

% Fe20. Dev. from
Found Av.

Several NBS samples were analyzed
by this method. Samplcs of brass,
glass, and fluorspar were taken to pro
vide a variety.

The glass was prepared for the analy
sis by treatment with perchloric and
hydrofluoric acids (6). The residue
from the evaporation was moistened
with hydrochloric acid, taken up in dis
tilled water, transferred to a volumet
ric flask, and diluted to volume. Ali
quots of this solution were then pipetted
into 50-m!. volumetric flasks and the
color was developed. The fluorspar
samples were treated in the same manner
except that it was not necessary to add
hydrochloric acid.

The brass samples were treated with
nitric acid, and the tin was removed as
metastannic acid. The filtrate was

RESULTS

the iron and the 2-fluorobenzoic acid
are negligible, the curve obtained is a
straight line with a slope of 2.9. This
value is close enough to 3 to consider
that 3 moles of the 2-fluorobenzoate ion
are combined with 1 mole of the iron.

Noncolored Interfering Ions

Type of Interference
Ppt.
Forms colorless complex
Forms colorless complex
Ppt.
Forms colorless complex
Ppt.
Ppt.
Ppt.
·Form. colorless complex
Ppt.
Ppt.
Ppt.
Ppt.
Forms yellow complex
Forms orange complex
Form. yellow complex

Table I.

Ion

xr:++
AsO.--
Bi+++
F
Hg2 ++
Nb+5
Pb++
PO,--
Si04 - 4

Sn H

Ta+6
Th H

Ti+~

U02 ++
VO,-

reagent. Although the absorbance of
colored ions in the solution .can be
compensated for by using a blank
solution containing this ion, their
presence makes the adj ustment of the
pH difficult. Table I lists such ions,
as well as noncolored interfering ions.

STRUCTURE OF COMPLEX

A possible structure of the complex
was determined by assuming that it
was the 2-fluorobenzoate anion, which
cpmplexed with the iron and not the
free acid. The degree of complexation
would then be a function of the pH of
the solution and the equilibrium con
stant for the reaction would be expressed
as follows:

xHBz + Fe+++ ~ xH+ + complex

[H+J·. complex
K = [Fe+++J.[HBz]" (1)

'1here x is the comhining ratio and HBz
represents the 2-f1uorobenzoic acid.
Upon rearranging the terms and taking
the logarithms of each side, the equa
tion reduces to the following:

log complex =
-xpH + log(K)(Fe+++)(HBz)' (2)

If the conditions of the expcriment are
such that the changes in thc' molar con
centration of the iron and the 2-fluoro
benzoic acid are small in comparison
with their concentrations, then the
second member of the' right side of the
equation becomes a constant and the
equation reduces to that of a straight
line. The slope of this line is then the
combining ratio of the iron and the
2'fluorobenzoic acid. Furthermore, as
the absorbance values arc proportional
to the molar concentration of the com
plex, absorbance can be substituted for
the molar concentration. When these
simplifications and substitutions are
made, the equation then bccomes:

log A.= -xpH + C (3)

In a highly acid solution, where the
changes in the molar concentration of

'.0'.0

A
a = be

32.25
26.87
26.08
26.02
26.00
28.77

Av.27.66

3.0

pH

0.00062
0.00562
0.01154
0.01606
0.2000
0.00129

13,100

A

0.0200
0.1500
0.3010
0.4179
0.5200
0.0400

27.7 X 473

Effect of Diverse Ions. To deter
mine which of the more common ions
interfere, the method described above
was used, except that the ion under
investigation was added prior to the

.300,---"'T---r------r-~,

Figure 2. Effect of pH on absorbance
of iron complex

tion. Each solution was then diluted
to 50 m!. and the pH and absorbance
were measured. Figure 2 indicates
that the pH range of 3.0 to 3.5 is most
suitable for quantitative determinations
of iron. Within this pH range and in
the presence of an excess of reagent, the
color of the complex was stable for 24
hours.

Beer's Law. In order to deter
mine the applicability of Beer's law to
this complex, solutions of known iron
concentration ,wre prepared from
the standard iron solution in a series
of 50-ml. volumetric flasks. The solu
tions were treated as for the pH study,
except that the color was restored by
the addition of 5 m!. of the ammonium
formate. At 525 miL maximum absorb
ance was obtained when 20 m!. of the
complexing reagent was used. The
complex follows Beer's law for concen- .
trations from 0 to 20 p.p.m. of iron.

An average value of 27.7 was obtained
for the absorptivity. On the basis of
the assumed formula, C2,H,20,F,Fe
(molecular weight, 473), a value of
13,100 was obtained for the molecular
extinction coefficient.
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then treated with ammonium hydroxide
and the resultant precipitate, containing
the iron, was washed free of copper. The
precipitate was dissolved from the paper
and the solution evaporated almost to
dryness to remove the excess acid. The
cooled solution was then filtered into a
volumetric flask and the color developed
in the manner indicated earlier.

The results of these analyse;: are
listed in Table II.

PRECISION

The precision of the method was
tested by analyzing 10 samples of a

cement by the method outlined above
for the determination of iron in glass.
The results of these analyses are pre
sented in Table III. A statistical analy
sis of the data indicates that this
method is capable of results with a max
imum deviation from the mean of 0.04%
and an average deviation of 0.02%.
Expressed in terms of the amount pres
ent, the average dcviation is 0.8%.
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Uranium with
Thiocyanate In Butyl Cellosolve-Methyl Isobutyl
Ketone.....Water Medium

OSCAR A. NIETZEL and MICHAEL A. De SESA
Raw Materials Development Labomtory, National lead Co., Inc., Winchester, Mass.

~ A spectrophotometric method for the
determination of uranium in ores and
leach liquors consists of separation of
uranium from interfering ions b'y ex
traction into methyl isobutyl ketone,
using aluminum nitrate as a salting
agent, follawed by development af
the color in (l portion of the ..xtract
with a solution of ammonium thio
cyanate in a butyl Cellosolve-water
solvent. The yellow uranyl thiocyanate
complex forms immediately, Clnd the
color is stable for at least 48 hours.
The optimum range of uranium con
centration at 375 m,u is from 0.4
to 2.0 mg. .,f uranium oxide (UaO.)
in the sample aliquot. The coefficient
of variation of absorbance measure
ments on standard solutions at 375 m,u
was 0.34%. Titanium is the only
serious interference, but procedures
are given which make it possible to
analyze samples containing as much
as 5 mg. of titanium in the sample
aliquot.

VARIOUS modifications of thespectro
photometric determination of ura

nium with thiocyanate have been pro
posed. Currah and Beamish (4) first
used thiocyanate as a colorimetric
reagent for the determination of ura
nium. The yellow uranyl thiocyanate
color was developed in an aqueous solu
tion, and stannous chloride was recom
mended to prevent thc intcrfcrence of
iron(III). Nelson and Hume (12), who
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examined the procedure with respect to
eITors inherent in the analytical method
and possible interferences, developed a
more reproducible and sensitive method.
Henicksman (11) made a thorough
investigation of interferemes and first
recognized the serious interference of
vanadium.

Although the method may be applied
to the analysis of certain materials,
such as monazite concentrates (20),
without preliminary separation of the
uranium, most of the recent papers
have been concerned with the removal
of anionic and cationic interferences.
Crouthamel and Johnson (2) found that
the stannous chloride reductant, in
the presence of uranium and ammonium
thiocyanate in aqueous solution, gen
erated an interference peak around
375 1', which became more serious as the
thiocyanate solution aged. By develop
ing the colorin an acetone-water solvent,
Crouthamel and Johnson were able to
inhibit this attack of thiocyanate by
stannous chloride. The use of an
acetone-water solvent eliminated the
majority of the anionic interferences
in the aqueous thiocyanate method,
increased the sensitivity, enhanced the
stability of color, and made the correct
color development independent of pH
in the acid region. However, several
elements, such as vanadium and tita
nium, cannot be tolerated.

Thc extraction of the colored uranyl
thiocyanate complex into amyl alcohol

or ethyl ether in order to eliminate some
of the interferences was recommended
by Gerhold and Hecht (7), and dibutoxy
tetraethylene glycol has recently been
used in a similar manner (18). The
ethyl acetate extraction of uranium
from a nitrate solution, first recom
mended by Grimaldi and Levine (9),
has been utilized in several procedures
which involve recovery of the uranium
from the ethyl acetate phase and
determination with thiocyanate in water
(8,10) or in an acetone medium (6).

A method (5, 13) for the analysis of
uraniferous ores and leach liquors.
consists of extraction of the uranium
from an aluminum nitrate solution into
ethyl acetate, followed by color develop
ment in a portion of thc ethyl acetate
extract with a solution of ammonium
thiocyanate and stannous chloride in an
acetone-water solvent.

This method offers several advantages
over the other reported modifications of
the determination of uranium with thio
cyanate. Interferences are eliminated
by the preliminary separation of ura-
nium more efficiently than by extraction
of uranyl thiocyanate after the color'
development. Less time is required
than for other procedures involving a
preliminary extraction separation, be
cause the color is developed directly
on the extract. Higher sensitivity is.
obtained in the acetone--ethyl acetate
water solvent. A slightly modified
version of this method has been used at.



the Oak Ridge, National Laboratory
(19), and from the University of Utah it
was reported (15) that "highly accurate
results may be quickly obtained by this
procedure."

However, this procedure has several
limitations. The chromogenic reagent
is stable for only 3 hours and is usually
prepared no more than 1 hour before
use. The yellow color of the uranyl
thiocyanate complex is stable for only
10 minutes and becomes more intense
on standing. While the increase
amounts only to 3% after 1 hour, this
behavior limits the number of samples
which can be prepared at one time.
The procedure is not applicable when
the sample aliquot contains more than
2 mg. of vanadium, because the tolerable,
limit of vanadium is exceeded, and'
most alkaline leach liquors require
an initial neutralization with nitric
acid for quantitative extraction of'
uranium into ethyl acetate. The ace
tone-ethyl acetate-water solution of
ammonium thiocyanate tends to creep
in the cells and volatilizes to leave a
residue of ammonium thiocyanate
around the edge of the absorption cells.

This paper describes the experimental
work leading to a revised method, in
which aU the previous difficulties are
eliminated. The substitution of butyl
Cellosolve for acetone in the chromo
genic reagent reduces the volatility of
the colored solution and eliminates the
creeping of the solution in the absorp
tion cells. Instead of stannous chloride,
ascorbic acid is used as the reducing
agent. As a result of using a milder
reducing agent, the chromogenic reagent
and the colored solutions do not deterio
rate for at least 48 hours. The tolerable
limit of vanadium is greatly increased,
as the seriously interfering vanadium
(III) species is not formed in the colored
solution. The use of methyl isobutyl
ketone as the extractant for uranium
results in a more selective separation
from other cations and makes it possible
to analyze alkaline leach liquors directly
without prior neutralization.

After this work was essentially com
pleted, Paley (14-) reported a similar
procedure in which the uranium is
extracted into methyl ethyl ketone and
the color is developed by mixing the
organic phase with a solution of am
monium thiocyanate and ascorbic acid
in acetone. However, in his procedure,
two extractions are required and it is
advised that the color intensity be
measured within 30 minutes. Vana
dium' titanium, bismuth, and molyb
denum are extracted and interfere, so
that special separations arc required.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

All quantitative measurements were
made with the Beckman Model DU

spectrophotometer using I-em. Corex
and silica cells.

The extraction separations were per
formed in 40-m!. vials, 4.25 inches long
and 1 inch in diameter. Although the
vials were washed and re-used, the
screw caps, which are lined with alum
inum foil, are so inexpensive that they
may be discarded after use. The
extractions were performed on a variable
speed, box-carrier shaking machine,
whose platform was fitted with a wooden
insert to hold the vials in a horizontal
position.

Machlett Autopipets, 15- and 2D-m!'
capacity, were used' to deliver the
chromogenic reagent and the extract
ant.

Standard uranium solutions were
prepared from MS-ST grade uranium
oxide (U,0.) dissolved in perchloric
acid.

The salting agent was prepared in a
4-liter beaker by slowly heating a mix
ture of 500 m!. of deionized water and
1880 grams of reagent grade aluminum
nitrate nonahydrate, obtained from the
J. T. Baker Chemical Co. The solu
tion was cooled slightly, 200 m!' of 1
to 1 ammonium hydroxide were slowly
added, and the mixture was stirred
until the precipitate dissolved. After
cooling to room temperature, the solu
tion was diluted to 2 liters with deion
ized water. The salting agent for
samples containing titanium was pre
pared in a similar manner; however,
before diluting to volume, 60 grams of
reagent grade tartaric acid were dis
solved in the mixture, 60 m!' more of
1 to 1 ammonium hydroxide were
added, and the mixture was stirred
until the precipitate dissolved.

The chromogenic reagent was pre
pared by dissolving 46 grams of reagent
grade ammonium thiocyanate, obtained

,from Baker and Adamson, and 2 grams
of reagent grade I-ascorbic acid in a
solution of 11 parts of butyl Cellosolve
'and 4 parts of water to a final volume
of 150 m!'

Purified grade butyl Cellosolve (ethyl
ene glycol monobutyl ether) and methyl
isobutyl ketone were used as solvent
and extractant, respectively.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Aqueous samples are diluted to a
concentration of 0.2 to 2.0 grams of
uranium oxide (U,0.) per liter if absorb
ance measurements are to be made at
375 mIL, or analyzed as received if the
absorbance measurements are to be
made at longer wave lengths. Organic
samples, such as those from solvent
extraction studies, are best treated by
stripping the uranium into aqueous
carbonate solution before proceeding
with any dilution. Ore and concen
trate samples are decomposed by any
suitable method and diluted to a con
venient volume after neutralizing any
large amounts of caustic or acid.

An aliquot of the sample (no more
than 3 ml.) is transferred into a 40-m!.
vial. If the sample is strongly acid or
alkaline, or is in a concentrated buffer
solution, especially carbonate-biear-

bonate, the pH is adjusted to 0 to 3
by the dropwise addition of nitric acid
or concentrated sodium hydroxide.
Approximately 15 m!' of the appropriate
aluminum nitrate rcagent are added,
followed by exactly 20 m!' of methyl
isobutyl ketone. The vial is capped and
shaken for 2 minutes. The organic
and aqueous phases are completely
separated by centrifugation. Ten milli
liters of the organic phase are trans
ferred by pipet into another vial, and
15 m!' of the chromogenic reagent are
added. The vial is capped and the
solution is mixed well. A reagent blank
is prcpared in the same manner as the
samples. The absorbance is measured
against thc reagent blank at 375 m"
(slit width, 0.10 mm.) or, if thc absorb
ance is greater than 1.0, at 420 mIL (slit
width, 0.060 mm.).

EXPERIMENTAL

Color Developing Reagent. During
the investigation of a spectropho
tometric procedure for the deter
mination of molybdenum with thio
cyanate (21), it was observed that a
butyl Cellosolve-water solvent had
several properties which made it superior
to the acetone-water solvent used in the
similar determination of uranium with
thiocyanate. The butyl Cellosolve
water solvent exhibited no tendency to
creep in the absorption cells, the solvent
did not volatilize appreciably, and the
stability of the molybdenum(V) thio
cyanate color was enhanced. It seemed
that butyl Cellosolve might be profit
ably substituted for acetone in the prep
aration of the chromogenic reagent for
the determination of uranium.

A mixture of at least 11 parts of butyl
Cellosolve to 4 parts of water forms a
homogeneous solution with 10 m!. of
the ethyl acetate used to extract ura
nium from the sample aliquot. The
greater the water concentration in the
Cellosolve-water mixture, the more
ammonium thiocyanate can bedissolved.
A mixture of 11 parts of butyl Cello
solve to 4 parts of water was chosen
as the solvent for the ammonium thio
cyanate reagent for all future work.

Ten-milliliter aliquots of an ethyl
acetate solution containing 0.025 gram
of uranium oxide (U,O,) per liter as
uranyl nitrate were added to 15 m!' of
the solvent containing 0.67% (w./v.) of
stannous chloride and various concen
trations of ammonium thiocyanate.
The intensity of the resulting color was
measured against a blank of similar
composition at 375 mIL. The following
results were obtained:

MNH.SCN 1 2 3 4
Absorbance 0.134 0 157 0 .173 O. 186

A 4M solution of ammonium thio
cyanate in the butyl Cellosolve-water
solvent is a saturated solution, and is
the obvious choice, beeause it yields the
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Effect of Reductant on Vanadium Interference

Resultant % Error
SnGl, Ascorbic acid
0.4 0.4 0.8

5.9 2.2 1.4
5.9 3.0 1.4
1.4 0.3 00
4.3 0.5 0.5

found to be 2.3 to 2.5M aluminum nitrate
containing up to 10 volume % of con
centrated ammonium hydroxide. At
values greater than 2.5.111 aluminum
nitrate, the interference of vanadium
(IV) became more serious. A salting
agent containing 2.5M aluminum nitrate
and 5 volume % of ammonium hy
droxide is recommended. This reagent
is acidic (pH 0.7) and "ill buffer dilute
acid or basie samples between pH 0.5
and 1.0.

Choice of Wave Length. AB in the
other versions of this method, no ab
sorption peak for the uranyl thiocya
nate complex was observed in the
visible region of the spectrum. Crout
hamel and Johnson have reported (2)
that absorbance measurements should
not be made at wave lengths shorter
than 375 mit in the acetone-water solvent
because uranium and several other ions
fiuoresce in this region of the spectrum.
It was found in this laboratory that
measurements below 360 mit are erratic,
and very wide slit widths are required
to zero the instrument for the reagent
blank. However, reproducible calibra'
tion data which obey Beer's law were
obtained at 360, 375, 400, and 420 mit,
and presumably could be obtained at
any other wave length in this region.
The data reported in this paper were all
taken at 375 mit, but in practice, solu
tions which are highly colored are
measured at 420 mit.

Color Stability. Absorbance meas
urements at various time intervals
showed that the yellow color of the
uranyl thiocyanate complex formed
immediately in the methyl isobutyl
ketone-butyl Cellosolve-water medium,
and was stable for at least 48 hours after
about 15 minutes required to reach a.
constant absorbance. A study on the
effect of temperature showed a change·
in absorbance of only 1% between 15 o·

and 25 0 C.
Efficiency of Extraction. One-milli-·

liter aliquots of standard uranium
solutions ranging in concentration from.
0.10 to 10.0 mg. of uranium oxide per ml.
were diluted with 15 ml. of aluminum
nitrate reagent. After extraction of
the uranium with 20 mL of methyl iso-·
butyl ketone, the aqueous layer was
analyzed fluorometrically (1) to deter

. mine the amount of uranium unex
tracted.

An average extraetion of 99.2% was.

io
5.0

Table I.

Vanadium Added, Mg.
V(V) V(IV)
2.0
4.0

tions leading to the development of
the butyl Ccllosolve-ascorbic acid
thiocyanate reagent consisted of an
aqueous phase of nearly saturated
aluminum nitrate solution and ethyl
acetate as the organic phase. The
optimum acidity recommended (9)
for extraction of uranium by ethyl
acetate from aluminum nitrate solu
tions is 7 volume % nitric add. While
sulfuric acid leach solutions may be
extracted by using 1- or 2-ml. aliquots
and 10 to 15 ml. of saturated aluminum
nitrate solution, carbonate liquors have
to be acidified in order to obtain com
plete extraction of uranium. An ex
traction reagent which could be used
without careful control of the aeidity
was desired. It has been reported
(3) that the distribution coefficient of
uranyl nitrate into methyl isobutyl
ketone is not appreciably affected by the
acid content of the aluminum nitrate
reagent and the separation of uranium
from fissiou products is greatly improved
by using "acid deficient" aluminum
nitrate-Le., by neutralizing some of
the acid formed by the hydrolysis of the
salt.

The effect of aluminum nitrate con
centration and of added ammonium
hydroxide in the salting agent on the
extraction of uranium by methyl iso
butyl ketone and the separation of ura
nium from vanadium was evaluated.

One-milliliter aliquots of solutions
containing 1.00 mg. of uranium oxide
per ml. and between 0 and 25 mg. of
vanadium(IV) per ml. were extracted
with 20 ml. of methyl isobutyl ketone
using as the salting agent 15 mL ·of
aluminum nitrate solutions varying
between 1.6 and 2.7M in aluminum
nitrate and containing up to 10 vol
ume % of concentrated ammonium hy
droxide. A lO-m!. portion of the methyl
isobutyl ketone extract and 15 mL of
the butyl Cellosolve-ascorbic acid
thiocyanate reagent were mixed and
the resultant color intensity was meas
ured against a suitable blank at 3751l4<.

The optimum concentration of alumi
num nitrate for the extraction of ura
nium was found to be 2.3 to 2.7M con
taining up to 10 volume % of concen
trated ammonium hydroxide. At values
of less than 2.3M aluminum nitrate, the
efficiency of the uranium extraction
decreases. The optimum concentra
tion of aluminum nitrate for the separa
tion of uranium from vanadium was

most intense color. The limit of solu
bility of either sodium or potassium
thiocyanate is about the same as the
ammonium salt.

The colored solutions did not vola
tilize or creep in the absorption cells.
The color intensity was 3% greater
with the reagent consisting of 4M
ammonium thiocyanate in the butyl
Cellosolve-water solvent as compared
to the use of 6M ammonium thiocvanate
in an acetone-water solvelit. .

Reducing Agent" In most vari
ations of the thiocyanate procedure
for uranium, stannous chloride is used
to eliminate any iron(III) interfer··
ence by reducing the iron to the fer··
rous state. However, stannous chlo·
ride reduces vanadium to the trivalent
state, which, in the presence of thio
cyanate, has a strong absorption band
in the near-ultraviolet region of the
spectrum. A milder reducing agent
sueh as ascorbic acid, which would
reduce any trace8 of iron but reduee
vanadium only to the quadrivalent
state, should increase the tolerable
limit of vanadium.

In order to compare ascorbic acid
and stannoU8 ehloride, mixtures of
1.00 mg. of uranium oxide (U,O,) and
various coneentrations of vanadium
(IV or V) were prepared. The proper
amount of aluminum nitrate was added
to each solution, and the mixtures
were extracted with ethyl acetate in
the usual manner. The color was
developed in a lO-ml. portion of the
ethyl aeetate extract with 15 m!. of the
chromogenic refLgent containing 0.ft7%
(w./v.) of either StfLllllouS chloride or
ascorbic acid, so that the concentra
tion of reductant in the colored 801u
tion was 0.4% (Table I).

While the reducing normality of each
reagent was approximately the same, a
lo\\'er interference was observed with
the ascorbic acid reductant. A similar
test indicated that increasing the
ascorbic acid eoncentration to 0.8%
(w';v.) in the colored solution re8ulted
in a further diminution of the vamLdium
interference a8 is also shown in Table I.

The chromogenic reagent adopted for
further studies consisted of 46 grams of
ammonium thiocyanate and 2 grams
of l-ascorbic acid dissolved in a solution
of 11 parts of butyl Cellosolve and 4
parts of water to a final volume of 150
mL This reagent is stable for at least 2
days-i.e., uranium standards analyzed
with the same reagent gave identical
absorbance readings for at least 2 days.
Therefore the use of ascorbic acid
instead of E,tannoUS chloride not only
increases the to'lerable limit of vana
dium, but, even more importan'G, elimi
nates the deterioration of the chromo
genic reagent.

Extraction Medium. The solvent
extraction system used for ,the sepa
ration of uranium during the investiga-
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the assistance of Bernard W. Wessling
in the preparation of this paper.

metric procedure on the process samples
was 0.9% from the analyses obtained
by the spectrophotometric method for
merlyused.
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3.32 ±O.OS"
72.3'
81.3'

U,O" Grams/Liter
1.14 1.15'
1.84 1. 83
2.22 2.21
0.992 0.989
0.300 0 307
1. 13 1.15
2.90 2.91

3.40
72.3
81.5

Spectrn- Standard
photometric value

Comparative Analyses

U,O,,%

Table III.

Sample

Standard ore
(NI?L 3)

Concentrate 1
Concentrate 2

ESP 2031
JTL242A
JTL250
GXT1573
HFF968
WES732
KPQ2523

The absorbance for the solutions con
taining cobalt(II), chromium(VI),
copper(II), iron(III), molybdenum(VI),
manganese(II), nickel(II), lead(II), and
thorium(IV) was the same as expected
for. uranium alone within the limits of
reproducibility, and the presence of
mercury resulted in about a 1% increase
in absorbance. Forty milligrams of
zirconium(IV) caused a negative erro.r
equivalent to 0.01 mg. of uranium oxide.
The presence of 20 mg. of vanadium(IV)
in the sample aliquot caused a positive
error equivalent to 0.02 mg. of uranium
oxide. Titanium precipitated in the
extraction vial and occluded uranium,
causing negative results. The presence
of at least 5 mg. of titanium in the
sample aliquot can be tolerated with a
maximum negative error of 0.02 mg.
of uranium oxide either by the addition
of 1 ml. of 3M tartaric acid at pH 1 to
the .aliquot before adding the alumi
num nitrate reagent or by use of the
aluminum nitrate-tartaric acid mixture
described under the reagents.

• Certified average value and range
limits at 95% confidence level.

(, Based on volumetric analysis.
'Results obtained by former spectro

photometric method (5, 1S).

RESULTS

In order to test the method, a stand
ard uraniurn ore, two uranium concen
trates, and a number of process samples
in both acid and carbonate medium were
analyzed according to the recommended
procedure (Table. III). The spectro
photometric a'nalysis of the only suit
able standard ore sample was within
the range limits of the certified value
at the 95% confidence level. Excellent
agreement with the volumetric method
(17) was obtained on the determination
of uranium in concentrates. The aver
age per cent deviation of the results
obtained by the proposed spectrophoto-

Extraction,
%

99.4
99.1
98.9
99.2
992
99.2
99.1
99.2
99.2

992

014%

Av.

Coefficient of variation

0.100
0200
0500
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
5.00

10.0

U,O, Taken
for Extrac

tioDl/ Mg.

Table II. Efficiency of Extraction of
Uranium from Aluminum Nitrate into
Methyl Isobutyl Ketone According to

the Recommended Procedure

U,O, Found
after

Extraction7

Mg.

0.00058
0.0019
0.005S
00078
0.012
0.016
0.023
0.040
0.066

obtained (Table II). Not only is the
extraction nearly quantitative, but it
is reproducible over the concentration
range studied.

Calibration Data. Calibration data
were obtained by treating I-ml. ali
quots of standard uranium solutions,
ranging in concentration from 0.100 to
5.00 grams of uranium oxide per liter,
according to the recommended pro
cedure. For the eight solutions pre
pared, the range of absorbance index
obtained was 0.370 to 0.374, the aver
age was 0.371, and the coefficient of
variation was 0.34%. The absorbance
index is in such units that 1 ml. of a
1.00 gram of uranium oxide per liter of
solution treated according to the recom
mended procedure yields a solution with
an absorbance of 0.371 at 375 mIL.

In \,rder to determine the optimum
range of uranium concentration for a
minimum spectrophotometric error, a
Ringbom (16) plot was made from the
data obtained. The optimum range
found was from 0.2 to 1.0 mg. of ura
nium oxide in thc 25 ml. of colored solu
tion.

Interferences. The possible inter
ference of various anions with the
extraction of uranium into methyl
isobutyl ketone was evaluated. Syn
thetic solutions containing 1.00 mg.
of uranium oxide in either 1M chloride,
carbonate, bicarbonate, phosphate, and
sulfate or 42\{ tartrate were treated
according to the recommended pro
cedure. There was no interference
with the extraction of uranium due to
the presence of these anions.

The extent of separation of uranium
from the various cations reported to
interfere in the thiocyanate method
was determined. Synthetic mixtures
containing 1.00 mg. of uranium oxide and
100 mg. of the possible interference in
a volume of 3 m!. were treated accord
ing to the recommended procedure.
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Quantitative Analysis of Anatase-Rutile
Mixtures with an X-Ray Diffractometer

ROBERT A. SPURR and HOWARD MYERS

Hughes Research Laboratories, Culver City, Calif.

Table I. Compositions and X-Roy Intensity Data for Anatase-Rutile Mixtures

j=
1

XA, 1 + 1.265 ¥.
7.lh, W~I iA/lR Weight

Sample Weight Weight Intensity Fraction Intensity
J\ O. of·A, G. ofR G. Ratio of Anatase Function

1 0 1.997 0.0165 0.0112 0.0115
13 0.0099 09898 0.0312 0.0205 0.0240
16 00399 08002 0.0869 0.0564 0.0573
14 00501 09500 0.0920 0.0588 0.0677
2 0.202 1.749 0.183 0.110 0.126
3 0.451 1.335 0.431 0.252 0.253
4 0.626 1.121 0.680 0.350 0.349
5 0.822 1.022 0.941 0.438 0.426
6 0.996 0.918 1.21 0.510 0.489
7 1.290 0.622 2.31 0.658 0.645
8 1.502 0.518 3.28 0.724 0.722
9 1. 726 0.355 5.31 0.807 0.809

10 2.856 0.268 9.54 0.889 0.883
15 0.9501 0.0496 13.51 0.919 0.915
11 2.050 0 55.9 0.972 0.978

0.02 0.Q4 0.06 0.08 0.10 0-12

Figure 1. Intensity rotio as a fundion
of weight ratio for small Wi

the value of 1AllR for sample 11 would
be infinite; and if It were pure rutile,
the value of this ratio for sample 1
would be zero. It is not difficult, how
ever, to estimate the impurities in A and
R to a sufficient degree of accuracy to
establish an analytical method for ana
tase and rutile.

"
/

/
J

V
/

/
V

1/

000

o.le

0.16

0.14

012

;:;. 0.10

008

0.08

0.04

0.02

average: (18.68. The values for the
weight fractions of anatase in anatase
rutile mixtures determined by the
method described are insensitive to
several per cent variations in the total
titanium dioxide content.

Particle diameters smaller than 5 mi
crons are desirable to ensure adequate
reproducibility of diffraction intensity
measurements (4). Electron micro
graphs taken at a magnification of
36,000 d,iameters indicate that particle
diameters are 0.04 to 0.6 micron for
anatase and 0.08 to 0.5 micron for
rutile. The particle sizes are, there
fore, sufficiently small for reproduci
bility of intensity measurements.

RESULTS AND METHOD OF CALCULATION

For a given sample, the ratio (hIIR )

of the intensity of the strongest anatase
reflection to the intensity of the strong
est rutile reflection is independent
of fluctuations in diffractometer char
acteristics. This ratio therefore pro
vides a useful index of sample composi
tion. The first three columns of Table
I show the weights of A and R in the
samples; the average values of IAIIR
were found from a total of 53 deter
nlinations.

The intensity data show that the A
material contains a small amount of
rutile and the R material a small amount
of anatase. If A were pure anatase,

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

The instrument used was a Norelco
Geiger-counter x-ray diffractometer
equipped with voltage and current
stabilizers, counters, and a strip-chart
recorder; it was operated at a voltage
of 35 kv. with a filament current of 25
mao Scanning speed was 0.25 0 per
minute; the width of the receiving slit
was 0.01;)3°. For rapidity and con
venience, most of the intensity data
were obtained from the strip chart
and showed a satisfactory agreement
with the results obtained bv direct
counting. The accuracy and repro
ducibility of this type of instrument
have been discussed by KJug (lnd co
workers (3, 5). The stronl'est reflec
tions for anatase and rutile are con
veniently located for CuKe< radiation
at the Bragg angles 12.68° and 13.73°,
respectively.

The materials studied are two com
mercial products, one of whieh is largely
anatase {A) and the other largely rutile
(R). Wben total titanium dioxide was
determined by the method of Rahm (7),
the percentages found in three deter
minatiom were A. 98.00, 97.68, 98.08;
average: 97.92. R. 98.70, (18.73, 98.62;

T
ITANlUl~ DIOXIDE may be incorpo
rated i:tlto a plastics molding com

pound to adjust the dielectric ,~onstant

to a desired value. Either anatase or
rutile may be used; these allotropic
forms differ in dielectric behavior.
Neither is available commercially in a
pure state; a preparation ,~onsisting

largely of one form is apt to eontain, in
addition to other impurities, an admix
ture of the other. In order to permit
proper formulation of filled resins,
therefore, it is desirable to establish a
method for determining the relative
amounts of anatase and rutile in mix
tures. ThEl application of photometry
to this problem has been discussed
(2,6). This paper develops n method
using the more precise technique of
diffractometry.

~ An analytical procedure bClSed on
x-ray diffraction intensities is presented
for the determination of the relative
amounts of anatase and rutil.e in their
mixtures.
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where TI a.nd T2 :He the "'eight fractions
of rutile in A and R, respceti\'ely.
Substitution of Equations 2 and 3 in 1
gi\'es

where w, is the weight of A, w, is the
weight of R, a, is the weight fraction of
anatase in A, and a:? is the weight frac
tion of anr.tase in R. A similar expre~

sion gi"es the weight of pure rutile in
the sample:

where !VA and tv" :lre the \\'cights of
anatase and rutile, respectively, in the
sample. It is known that, for mixtures
of allotropes, intensity of scattering for
each component is substantially pro
pm-tional to its weight fraction (1).
It Illay be expected, therefore, that ]{
will be approximately constant over
narrow f:l.ngcs of concentration.

The weight of pure anatase in the
sample if; givcnuy the equation

1 a,
1.425

I(~ r;

I{~ ~I 0.0230 (9)a,

a, = 0.952

T, = 0.027

a, = 0.011

= 0.976
(10)

T,

[(I = 0.G8

[(, = 0.80

titanium dioxide in A and R as deter
mined hy chemical analysis.

I ~ = 0.0165
[(I T,

[(, '..' = 0.820
a,

Rolution of these simultaneous equations
yields

It is seen that the A material contains
05.2% :matnse and 2.i% rutile and that
the R material contains Oi.G% rutile and
1.1% anata,e. It is now possible to cal
culate the weip;ht fraction of anabse in
the titanium dioxide for each sample;
these ndues, gi"en in the fourth col
umn of Table I, may he considered
reliable to within ahout 0.01 unit.

For the analysis of anatase-rutile
lnixturc:::, it is cOln-enient to deyise a
funetion of the intensities tha t is
approximately equal to the weip;ht frac
tion x.\ of anatase present. This
weight fruction is given by

a, + T, ~ 0.979

a, + T, = 0.987

.V
/

V
/

/

/
/

V
0.10

0>0

0.40

1n '( T, K T, w, (f 11)
1- = I: 2 - - + 2 - - or sma W2

A at at WI

(7)

0.10 0.20 030 0.40 o.~ 0_60

There are now six unknown quantities
aI, rl, 172, r2J ]{ll and ]<r-which may be
related by the following six equations.
The fir,;t four are obtained by comparing
coefficients in Equations 5 through 8;
the last two gi\'e the total amounts of

where K, is the value of ]{ in the
region where IV, is small compared with
10,. Figure 2 is a graph of In/fA vs.
"',/U'l in this region. The straight line
drawn may be represented by the equa
tion

lit = 0.0230 + 0.820 ':'" (8)r.... WI

Qoo

,
-"

(I)

(2)

(3)

~=I(!.:.~
WR In

The first three columns of Table I
give the weight of A (9i.9% TiO"
largely anatase), the weight of R (98.i%
TiO" !urgely rutile), and the ratio of
the inten3ity of the strongest anatase
reflection to that of the strongest rutile
reflection for the various sample mix
tures. The last two columns gi"e the
weight fraction of anabse and a func
tion of the intensity ratio thlLt approxi
mates the weight fraction of anatase.

For a given sample, the relation be
tween the weight ratio nnd the intensity
ratio for anlLtase and rutile is gi"en by
the expression

!~ = 00165 + 1 425 ~ (6)1R ' . W,

(11)

(12)

(13)

XA

f= _1__

1+126
1

". f"

10"
XA = W/1 + 'WIt

The combining of Equations 11 and 1
yields

If the "ariation of J( with eoneentmtion
is no\\' neglected and if ]{ is taken as
0.79, or 1/1'- as 1.2G, an approxim:ttion
to x., is obtained that may be designated
asf:

This quantity f is tabulated in the
last column of Table I and a graph of
x... V8. f is shown in Figure 3. It can be
seen that f is, in fact, approximately
equal to XA. A better fit for xA:O;O.2
could be obtained by t:lking ]{ = 0.68
in this region of concentration.

The ,,,eight fraction of anatase in an
anatase-rutile mixture may be deter-

, 0

asx.,

08

1

~+126t.!<. I,

0,4 06

f. INTENSITY FUNCTlON

Weight fraction

0

/
_. /

1/ I

~/

l/l

Figure 2. Intensity ratio as a function
of weight ratio for small w,

0'

Figure 3.
function of

(4)q'l'!CI +~~2 = J( ~
TIWI + T2W2 I R

T, is small eomp'Hed with unity; there
fore, for small w" T,W, may be neglected
in comparison with T,U·,. The follow
ing approximate equation can thus be
derived:

Here K, denotes the value of ]{ in the
region where 10, is small compared with
w,. Figure 1 is a graph of L/I" V8.

w,/w,. The fact that the points lie
near", ,tmight line is an indication that
]{, is approximately constant in this con
centmtion range. The equation for
the line is

Similarly a, is small compared with unity
and, for small 10" the term a,u', may be
neglected in comparison with a,,",;
the equation obtained is
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mined b," calculatingffrom ';he obselTed
x-ra.y iJltensiti,~s and by referring to
FigurE~ a.

The IllOst inlportant contribution to
the experimental error in f ari~es frolll
the Iao:k ,)f reproducibility ,)f scattering
intensiti~s rece·rried by the diffractom
eter. :lptimum precisio:l can be
obtair_~,:. by t~e use of slQ'Y ~cannin;!

speed, ,md by averaging ",\'eral \·,tlue,
of I A/.L., wherc the ratio !:ontains t,,·o
inten5:t" \"alues from thE saIne fun.
It wa,;" found from 18 c.oterminatiom
that the sland,ud error in j' due to lack
of ins:l'I1ment reproclucibJity is about
2:1b; -:h~ inclu~:i0n of othe:~ '3xperimcntal
errors ~3l~gge3ts a. stan(b:~C. error for .r

of :, to ·J/ie. Two experimental deter
mination~ of known mixtures led, how
C\·cr. to errors of only 0.9 and 0.2%.
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Steroid X-R(JY Diffraction Powder Data

JONArHAN PARSONS, 'WILLIAM T. BEHER, and GIZELLA D. BAKER

The Ed","1 B. Ford Instilvle for Medical Research, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit 2, Mich.

~ X-my diffraction powder data
and pcwder pattern ph:>j'ographs are
presented for 32 steroid!..

T '.· COKTe;CE the sl.uelies on the
id,ntification of steroids by x-ray

]low('er diffraetion, 32 ad:litional com
pound:; were jnvestig~ltC(·:. Their intcr
spacing; clata anel powcler I,attern photo
gmphfne here reporte,:.. The carlin
pLpel'!: 1)-3) in this serk·~ gn,'c powder
cata:'of 106 steroid".

The x-my patterns were obtained in
". het:rs, using nickel-:'iltcreel cOJlJlcr
x-radiation produced at " potential of
;::5 b. anel a current of 20 mao (1,2).
'::'he nethode of recl'\'stallization used
were ',he same as th~se :Ii~eussed and
used ir: the kst paper of ':his series (3).
The majority of the ,;teraids wcrc
recr,·sU.llize.d from ethyl alcohol, the
E:xcC'pt'ons being noted ir. Table 1.

FigVrE! I. X-roy diffra :tion
powder patterns of ster:>ids

Key found in Tal·le I
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Table I. Index to Steroid X-Ray Diffraction Powder Data

Pattern
No. Name

Melting Point
(Uneorr.), 0 C.

1. C" STEROIDS

Al
A2
A3

Equilenin
Estrone methyl ether
I-Methyl estrone

257-261
167-169
251-256

II. C"-29 STEROIDS

B. Monohydric Alcohols

E1 Allopregnane-3, 20-dione

E. Diketones

D1 .i"-Allopregnene-20-<>ne
D2 .iL Cholestene-3-<>ne
D3 Androstane-{7-<>ne

B1 Androstane-17-<>1
B2 Neosterol (75.5% ergosterol and 24.5% .i,,"-ergostadien-

31l-<>I)a

164.5-166.5

164-168

Dec. 225-228
218-220
245-246
160-162
133.5-135
141-145

155.5-157.5
103-106
115-120

202-205

166-168

151-154

123-126

157-159

161-163
112-115
144-146
146-148

215-218.5
210-203.5

267-270
231-235

D. Monoketones

C. Dihydric Alcohols

.I.', '-Androst;"diene-36, 171l-diol'

.I.', '-Androstadiene-3{J, 17{J-diol-dibenzoate
17-Ethynyl-.i '-androstene-3,17-diol
.I.'-Androstene-3ll, 17-diol-diacetate
.i'-Cholestel\e-3ll, 61l-diol-diacetate
Allopregnane-31l, 20-diol-diacetate

F. Monohydroxymonoketones

.1.'-Pregnene-201l-<>1-3-<>ne

.i4-Androstene-17-<>1-3-<>ne-17-acetate-3-enol acetate (testos
terone diacetate)

.i'-Androstene-17-<>1-3-one-17-propionate-3-enol propionate
(testosterone dipropionate)a

Androstane-17-<>1-3-<>ne-17-acetate (dihydrotestosterone
acetate)

Androstane-171l-<>1-3-<>ne-17-hexah:ydrobenzoate (dihydro-
testosterone hexahydrobenzoate)

Pregnane-31l-01-20-one-3-acetate
Allopregnane-31l-<>1-20-<>ne-3-acetate
Etiocholane-17{J-<>1-3-<>ne-17-acetate

Cl
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6

Fl
F2

F3

F4

F5

F6
F7
F8

G. Dihydroxymonoketones

G1 Pregnane-3", 17,,-diol-20-<>ne
G2 Allopregnane-3,21-diol-20-<>ne-21-acetate

H. Trihydroxymonoketones

HI ,l.'-Pregnene-31l: 17, 21-triol-20-<>ne-3,21-diacetate (17-
hydroxy-21-acetoxy pregnenolone acetate) .

H2 Allopregnane-31l, 17", 21-triol-20-one-21-acetate'

11
12

III. BILE ACID ESTERS

1. Carboalkoxy Esters

MethyI3-acetoxy-12-kctocholanate
Methyl 3-keto-121l-acetoxycholanate

145-148
118-119

IV. STEROIDAL SAPOGENINS AND DERIVATIVES

J1
J2
J3

6,4-Hexogenone
Hecogenin
Smilogenone

Dec. 233-235
261-262
181-186

a Acetone.
, Ethyl alcohol and ethyl ether.
'Methanol. '
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Table II. X-Ray Diffractian Powder Data for Steroids

d, A. 1/1, d, A. 1/1, d, A. 1/1, d, A. 1/1, d, A. 1/1, d, A. 1/1,
1. C.. STEROIDS A3. I-Methyl B2. Neosterol C2. ;i6,7_ C4. Il'- D. Monoketones

Al. Equilenin Estrone (Cunld.) (Cuntd.) Androstadiene- Androstene-3~,17- Dl. .'l16_

12.4 0.11 3.87 0.56 3.64 006 3~,17~-diol diol diacetate (Cuntd.) Allopregnene-

7.00 006 368 0.15 3.42 0.35 dibenzoate (Contd.) 2.74 0.10 20-one

6.44 0.20 3.38 028 3.28 030 2.75 0.15 2.64 0.15 11.8 0.27
5.65 003 3.25 0.28 3.00 0.08 2.68 0.11 2.54 0.10 10.4 0.04
517 1.00 314 003 2.94 0.08 2.59 0.20 2.40 0.15 8.31 0.01
4.82 0.06 3.08 0.20 2.87 0.11 2.49 0.08 2.32 0.15 6.21 0.27
4.44 0.06 2.98 0.20 2.78 0.08 2.40 0.34 2.30 0.15 5.57 1.00
4 18 0.06 2.89 0.11 2.73 0.08 2.31 0.04 2.13 0.03 5.08 0.11
3.72 0.53 2.76 0.01 2.67 0.15 2.26 004 2.02 0.10 4.65 0.08
3.32 0.20 2.63 0.15 2.43 0.04 2.20 0.04 1.98 0.07 4.24 0.40
3.21 0.06 2.53 0.11 2.36 0.06 2.14 0.06 1. 91 0.10 4.06 0.15
3.08 0.03 2.46 0.05 2.29 0.15 2.11 0.11 1.86 0.03 3.78 0.05
2.96 0.03 2.40 0.20 2.21 0.04 2.07 0.06 3.65 0.1.5
2.78 0.04 2.35 0.15 2.18 0.15 2.04 0.06 3.38 0.04
2.59 0.01 2.30 0.15 2.12 0.01 328 0.202.23 0.05 2.08 0.082.48 0.03 2.15 0.20 2.02 0.03 C5. Il'- 3.18 0.11
2.41 0.04. 2.09 0.08 1. 97 0.03 Cbolestene-3~,6p- 3.08 0.08
2.35 0.0& 2.03 0.08 1.93 • 0.11 03. 17-Ethynyl- diol diacetate 2.89 0.11
2.27 0.01 1.96 0.15 1.85 0.04 .6,6-androstene- 15.6 0.06 2.72 0.04
2.22 0.01 1. 93 0.11 1.77 0.04 3,17-diol 12.5 0.08 2.65 0.05
2.17 0.01 1.86 0.15 1. 72 0.06 12.1 0.06 10.8 0.11 255 0.02
lU2 0.04 2.39 0.05
2.05 O.Oil 1. 79 (I 20 10.6 0.04 8.98 0.01 229 0.08
1.96 0.0:> 8.51 0.15 7.73 0.08 2.19 0.11
1. 91 0.01 6.44 0.40 703 0.11 2.12 0.05
1.85 0.01 II. C1D- 29 STER- C. Dihydric 5.74 1.00 6.26 0.40 2.08 0.05
1.80 0.01 OIDS Alcohols 5.21 O.~O 5.75 0.04 20:l 0.04
1.73 001 B. Monohydric CI. 6. 5,7_ 4.76 0.25 5.29 0.04 1.86 0.01

Alcohols Androstadiene- 4.52 0.13 5.21 1.00 1.80 0.02
3p, 17P-diol 4.30 0.53 4.76 0.11 1.64 0.01

4.12 0.30 4.39 0.04
A2. Estrone HI. Androstane-

14.3 0.05 3.86 0.18 4.il2 020
Methyl Ether 12.5 0.05 3.75 0.11 3.85 0.08

17-01 8.35 0.08 3.56 0.03 3.68 0.15
9 16 006 128 0.05 7.44 0.11 3.36 0.06 3.54 001 D2. Il'-Cholestene-
731 0.04 98, 0.05 6.17 0.11 3.24 0.20 3.38 0.04 3-one
6.52 0.03 7.53 0.41 5.82 0.08 3.10 0.15 3.24 0.03 12.8 0.08
5.79 1.00 6.54 0.73 5.47 1.00 2.94 0.11 315 0.01 9.56 030
5.07 0.40 583 1.00 5.21 1.00 2.86 0.04 2.83 0.01 8.72 0.11
4.60 O. .Ll 5.54 0.55 4.90 0.08 2.79 0.20 2.70 0.02 787 0.11
4.40 0.20 5.02 0.73 4.75 1.00 2.67 0.15 2.55 0.02 674 0.35
4.06 o.n 4.76 055 4.25 0.55 2.60 0.08 2.37 0.01 6.03 0.01
3.82 0.01 4.29 0.27 3.91 0.11 2.49 0.10 2.32 0.03 5.49 1.00
3.64 0.03 4.01 0.20 3.75 0.11 2.41 0.08 2.23 0.02 4.98 0.73
3.44 o ,3 3.79 0.08 3.62 0.05 2.35 0.10 2.17 0.03 4.70 0.30
3.33 0.20 365 0.15 3.35 0.27 2.26 0.08 4.30 0.30
3.13 0.04 3.44 0.05 3.09 0.20 2.20 0.08 3.97 0.08
2.97 o 15 3.il2 0.05 3.01 0.20 2.15 0.15 il.64 0.20
2.87 006 319 0.20 2.92 0.11 2.12 0.13 C6. Allopregnane- 3.il8 0.01
2.71 O. [1 3.08 0.05 2.73 008 2.08 0.13 3.22 0.15
2.60 on 300 0.05 2.49 0.11 2.02 0.08

3P,20-diol diacetate 310 0.11
2.50 o 11 2.73 0.20 2.34 0.03 1.95 0.04 16.5 0.03 2.93 0.04
2.41 0.06 2.63 011 2.25 0.05 1.89 0.01 10.7 0.04 2.77 0.03
231 0.08 2.53 0.08 2.17 005 1.86 0.11 8.89 0.15 2.66 0.03
2.27 0.08 245 0.08 2.03 0.08 7.22 0.20 253 0.15
2.22 0.11 2.il6 0.02 1.80 0.08 6.17 1.00 2.46 0.06
2.18 008 2.21 0.20 5.80 0.30 2.39 O.OJ
2.15 Oll 2.14 008 5.57 0.40 2 31 0.04
2.11 004 2.09 0.11 5.37 0.20 2.25 0.04
2.04 0.08 1. 98 0.08 C2. .6,5,1_ C4. Il'- 4.98 0.40
1. 95 006 1. 90 008 Androstadiene- Androstene-3~,17- 4.56 0.:>0
1. 92 o 08 1.81 002 3P,17B-diol diol diacetate 4.35 0.15
1.87 0.06 1. 77 0.02 dibenzoatc 14.7 0.27 4.20 0.11 D3. Androstane-1.82 004 12.3 0.08 7.40 0.27 3.86 0.30 17-one

8.27 o 15 6.89 0.03 3.61 0.08

B2. Neosterol 6.61 0.06 5.93 1.00 3.36 0.04 9.31 0.15
6.03 0.73 5.55 0.15 3.04 0.11 6.24 0.30

A3. I-Methyl 13.3 0.08 5.51 1.00 5.08 0.37 2.90 0.08 585 0.40
Estrone 11.4 0.11 4.98 0.40 4.76 1.00 2.81 0.11 551 1.00

8.68 003 9.51 001 4.58 0.25 4.59 0.37 2.67 001 5.23 0.20
8.12 0.38 6.82 0.01 4.17 1.00 4.20 0.20 2.61 0.04 4.82 1.00
6.71 0.56 6.15 o 73 3.96 0.:30 4.02 0.27 2.52 0.06 4.67 0.08
6.35 005 580 053 3.76 0.17 3.76 0.10 2.44 0.08 4.11 008
6.01 0.05 5.31 1.00 3.60 0.17 3.64 0.15 2.30 0.04 3.84 0.04
5.54 075 5.04 0.63 3.41 0.06 351 0.20 2.18 0.06 3.51 0.15
5.35 0.08 4.62 0.20 3.25 0.46 3.42 0.15 2.10 0.06 3.35 0.20
4.90 1.00 4.34 0.87 3.14 0.11 3.32 0.20 2.07 0.01 3.19 0.30
4.50 0.08 4.14 0.11 3.01 0.25 3.20 0.10 1. 97 0.03 3.00 0.15
4.30 0.08 a 9:3 0.30 2.92 0.04 292 0.15 1.86 0.01 2.94 0.06
4.05 0.38 3.80 0.06 2.83 0.11 2.84 0.10 1. 75 0.04 2.85 0.08

(ClYntinued on page 765)
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Table II. X-Ray Diffraction Powder Data for Steroids (Continued)

d, A. 1/11 d,A 1/11 d, A. 1/11 d, A. 1/11 d,A.· 1/11 d; A. 1/11

D3. Androstane- F2. a '-Androstene- F4. Androstane- F6. Pregnane- G. Dihydroxy- H1. as-Pregnene-
17-one (Contd.) 17-01-3-one-17- 17-01-3-one-17- 313-01-20-one-3- monoketones 313,17,21-triol-20-

2.77 0.08 acetate-3-enol acetate (Contd.) acctate (Crm/d.) Gl. Pregnane- one-3,21-diacetate

2.59 0.08 acetate . 4.27 1.00 1.87 0.02 3a,17a-diolc20-one
(Conld.)

2.50 0.04 14.2 0.27 3.75 0.08 1.81 0.04 10.5 0.06 3.51 0.04
2.36 0.11 8.47 0.05 3.48 0.01 1.78 0.05 6.84 0.15 3.29 0.08
2.32 0.11 7.47 0.55 3.08 0.08 3.16 0.08
2.24 0.06 5.83 1.00 2,74 0.15 6.40 0.04 3.05 0.05
2,15 0.06 5.32 0,27 2.51 0,08 5.80 1.00 2,99 0.41
208 0.08 4.88 0.15 2,37 0.04

5.61 0.03 2,85 0.155,28 0.20
2,05 0.08 4,72 0.73 2.21 0.03 5,14 0.15 2.73 0,15
1.98 0.04 4.52 0.27 2.05 0.03 F7. Allopregnane- 4.76 0.15 2.67 0.15
1.94 0.04 4.33 0.05 313-01-20-one-3- 4.46 0.08

2,57 0,04
1.88 0.06 3.93 0.41 acetate 4.18 0.08 2.50 0.04
1. 79 0.04 3.71 0.20 2.43 0.13
1.77 0.04 3.51 0.27 F5. Androstane- 13.3 0,20 3,86 0.11 2.40 0.13

3.35 0.11 1711-01-3-one 17- . 10.3 0.11 3,65 0.15 2.36 0.13
7.94 0.06 3.43 0.1.1

3.2.1 0.20 hexahydrobcnzoate 7.34 0,11 3.20 0.06 2.28 0.15
2,90 0.20 12.1 0.15 6.. 74 0.11 2.94 0,06 2.15 0,04

E. Diketones 2,78 0.20 10.8 0.15 6,07 1.00 2.82 0.06
2,08 0.20

2.60 0.1.1 6.49 1.00 5.55 0,73 2.72 0.08 2.03 0.13

E1. Allopregnane- 2.45 0,04 5.99 0.40 4.94 0.30 2.62 0.08 1. 98 0.05
2.35 0.1.1 1. 93 0.13

3,20-dione 2.24 0.1.1 .1.19 0.87 4.68 0.73 2 . .51 0.11 1.84 0.08
10.9 0.04 2.16 0.08 .1.02 1.00 4.39 0.30 2.36 0.04

6.09 0.40 2.09 0.05 4.65 0.20 4.16 0.30 2.17 0.04
H2. Allopregnane-4.09 0.23 3.9.1 0.20 2.14 006

5.91 0.30 2.01 0.11 3.87 0.17 3.82 0.20 2.02 0.03 311,17a,21-triol-20-
5.59 1.00 1.96 0.11 3.73 0.15 3.69 0.08 1. 92 0.03 one-21-acetate
5.11 0.30 1.82 0.04 3.60 0.15 3.54 0.08 1.89 0.03 11. 94.54 0.03 1.64 0.02 0.15

4.34 0.08
3.49 0.20 3.30 0.20 8.35 0.11

4.12 0.08
3.28 0.11 3.16 0.08

G2. Allopregnane-
7.23 0.20

3.72
3.09 0.3.1 2.97 0.06 6.47 0.11

0.04 3.01 0.30 2.80 0.06 3,21-diol-20-one- 5.99 1.00
3 ..18 0.04 F3. a'-Androstene-
3.42 003 17 ·01-3-one-17- 2.90 0.06 2.63 0.08 21-acetate 5.65 0.40

3.29 0.04 propionate-3-enol 2.78 0.23 2 ..16 0.08 9.66 0.27 .1.51 0.15

3.21 0.20 propionate 2.62 0.20 2.46 0.15 8.94 0.24 5.10 0,40

3.11 0.1.1
2.41 0.15 2.36 0.04 661 0.05 4.94 0.08

3.01 0.06 14.3 0.0.1 2.34 0.11 2.33 0.03 6.37 0.08 4.56 0.40

2.87 0.08 7.97 0.27 2.30 0.11 2.26 0.08 5.84 1.00 4.39 0.15

2.76 0.06 7.14 0.11 2.22 0.11 2.18 0.08 5.17 0.08 397 0.15

2.67 0.06
6.11 0.27 2,17 0.15 2.00 0.06 4.85 0.73 3.78 0.20

2.58 0.08 5.76 1.00 2.12 0.0'1 1. 91 0.06 4.27 0.15 358 0.15

2.48 0.01 5.55 0.08 2.08 0.15 1.88 0.01 4.11 0.15 330 006

2.37 0.06
4.76 0.73 2.02 0.08 1.83 0.01 3.96 0.15 3.13 0.08

2.28 0.03 4.53 0.27 1.98 0.08 1.76 0.01 3.83 0.04 300 0.30

2.17 0.04 4.32 0.02 1. 91 0.15 3.6.1 0.11 2.84 0.15

2.10 0.04 4.04 0.20 3.52 0.04 2.76 0.15

2.03 0.01 3.9.1 0.55 3.29 0.20 2.67 0.06

1.96 0,06 3.76 0.08 2.99 0.20 2.55 0.08

1.80 0.01 3.63 0.15 F6. Pregnane- 2.82 0.04 2.47 0.20

1.68 0.01 3.51 0.15 313-01-20-one-3- F8. Etiocholane- 2.69 0.15 234 0.08
3.37 0.11 acetate 171l-01-3-one-17- 2.59 0.08 2.27 0.06
3.20 0.04 9.51 0.15 acetate 2.54 0.11 2.23 0.04
3.09 0.02 7.22 0.05 15.1 0.09 2.47 0.04 2.16 0.04

F. N):onohydroxy- 2.91 0.11 6.57 1.00 8,08 0.09 2.34 0.04 2,07 0.15

monoketones 2.77 0.1.1 .1.78 0.08 737 0.27 2.29 0.02 2.00 0.15
2.65 0.11 .1 .51 0.21 6.59 0.37 2.22 0.11 1. 93 0.08
2.56 0.04 .1 .1.1 0.73 6.01 1.00 2,17 002 1.87 0.08

F1. ..1 4-Pregnene- 2.19 0.08 4.84 0.08 5.80 0.49 2.10 0.05 l. 8" 0.06
201l-ol-3-one 2.37 0.08 4.54 0.08 5 . .51 0.19 2.0.1 005

13.2 0.27 2.26 0.20 4.31 0.41 5.18 0.27 1.98 0.15 III. BILE ACID

100 0.09 2.18 0.02 4.03 0.11 4.88 0.49 1.88 0.08
ESTJ<~RS

8.15 0.09 2.05 0.05 3.92 0.11 4.40 0.36 1.81 002

7.37 0.36 1.99 005 3.68 0.15 4.12 0.49 1. 75 0.02 I. Carboalkoxy
5.89 1.00 1.90 004 3.59 0.15 3.90 0.27 1.67 0.05 esters
4.93 0.67 1.84 0.04 3.43 0.20 3.75 0.13
4.70 0.27 1.75 001 3.29 0.1.1 3.63 0.36 H. Trihydroxy-1.71 0.02 11. Methyl
4.53 0.04 1. 70 0.02 3.23 0.11 3.37 0.09 monoketones 3-acetoxy-12-
4.08 0.20 2.99 o 15 3.1P- 0.09
3.80 0.20 2.88 0,11 2.97 0.04

ketocholanate

3.62 0.09 2.78 DOS 2.91 013 HI. ~ 5_Pregnene- 14 . .1 0,06
3.42 0.04 2.66 0.11 2.63 0.27 31l,17,21-triol-20- 7.31 053
3.32 0.09 F4. Androstane- 2.57 0.15 2.50 0,04 oDe~3121-diacetate 6.20 1.00
3.09 0.02 17-01-3-one-17- 2.41 0,11 2.43 0.04 12.1 0.25 5.65 1.00
3.00 0.20 acetate 2,36 0.11 2.34 0.13 5.87 1.00 5.25 030
2.68 0.02 15.0 0.20 2.28 0.11 233 0.04 4.98 0.73 5.10 0.37
2.48 0.04 9.98 0.04 2.19 0.08 2.18 0.09 4 . .15 0.15 4.72 0.33
2.44 0.13 7.70 0.04 2.16 0.11 2.11 0.09 453 0.5.1 4.50 0.13
2.31 0.04 6.13 0.27 2.11 0.15 2.00 0,20 404 0.08 4.27 0.23
2.22 0.13 5.49 0,27 2.02 0.20 1.94 0.04 374 0.05 409 0.15
2.07 009 .1.14 0.20 1.95 0.08 1.88 0.04 3.58 0.27 3.88 0.15

(Continued on page 766)
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Table II. X-RClY Diffraction Powder Data for Steroids (Continued)
d,A. 1/1, d,A. 1/1, d, A. //11 d, A. 1/11 d,A. 1/1, d,A. 1/11
n. Methyl 12. '\1ethyl 3-keto- J1. ,ll4-Hecogenone J2. Hecogenin J3. Smilogenone (Cont.)
3-acetoxy-12- 12{j-aeetoxy- (Conld.) (Contd.) 2.75 0.15 2.08 0.08ketocholanate choJanate (Contd.) 4.16 0.27 3.42 0.06 2.60 0.15 2.00 0.15(ConId.) 4.08 0.20 3.90 0.20 3.10 0.20 2.58 0.08 1. 93 0.04
3.72 0.30 3.94 0.37 3.69 0.10 2.99 0.06 2.36 0.06 1.88 0.06
3.52 0.17 3.73 0.15 3.62 0.37 2.81 0.04 2.31 0.08 1.82 0.01
3.34 0.20 3.62 0.15 3.46 0.10 2.72 0.11 2.17 0.06 1. 76 0.04
3.12 0.11 3.50 0.27 3.36 0.20 2.52 0.08
3.01 0.06 3.33 0.07 3.10 0.03 2.47 0.06
285 0.11 3.16 0.20 2.95 0.15 2.40 0.04
2.72 0.03 3.03 0.03 2.82 0.10 2.34 0.08
2.64 0.15 2.88 0.15 2.66 0.15 2.30 0.08 ACKNOWLEDGMENT
2.57 0.01 2.74 0.07 2.57 0.10 2.23 0.08
2.47 0.08 2.65 0.07 2.45 0.05 2.16 0.04

The authors indebted to Carl2.34 0.03 2.54 0.10 2.34 0.10 2.09 0.08 are
2.28 0.04 2.40 0.07 2.22 0.10 2.03 0.04 Djerassi, Chemistry Department,
2.21 0.04 2.31 0.07 2.17 0.10 1.92 0.01 Wayne State University, Detroit, who
2.05 0.11 2.17 0.10 2.08 0.10 1.86 0.03 kindly donated the steroids used in2.02 0.11 2.10 0.07 1. 99 0.05

2.01 0.15 1. 96 0.10 J3. Smilogenone this study. They also wish to thank
1. 98 0.15 Dorothy Hebert for technical assistance.

12. Methyl 3-keto- J2. Hecogenin 15.8 0.11
9.26 0.3012{j-acetoxy- IV. STEROIDAL 15.0 0.20 7.22 0.30cholanate SAPOGENINS AND 11.1 0.03 6.84 0.20

12.4 0.15 DERIVATIVES 8.23 0.11 5.87 1.00 LITERATURE CITED

10.9 0.07 ,n. ~4-Hecogenone
7.20 0.03 5.59 0.20

(1) Beher, W. T., Parsons, J., Baker,9.66 0.01 5.99 0.11 5.31 1.00
8.76 0.75 13.6 0.15 5.54 1.00 508 0.30 G. D., ANAL. CHEM. 27, 1569
6.92 0.37 6.89 0.20 5.01 0.11 4.64 0.40 (1955).
6.64 1.00 6.22 0.20 4.73 0.11 4.29 0.20 (2) Parsons, J., Beher, W. T., Ibid., 27,
6.01 0.20 5.84 1.00 4.42 0.20 3.96 0.20 514 (1955).
5.49 0.20 5.39 0.20 4.24 0.08 3.56 0.30 (3) Parsons, J., Beher, W. T., Baker, G.
5.29 0.50 5.17 0.37 4.00 0.08 3.30 0.11 D., Ibid., 28, 1514 (1956).
5.15 0.50 4.93 0.37 3.77 0.11 3.11 0.15
4.60 0.27 4.67 0.37 362 0.08 2.88 0.15 RECEIVED for review November 27, 1956.

Aecepted December 13, 1956.

Monochromatic Diffraction-Absorption Technique for

Direct Quantitative X-Ray Analysis

D. H. LENNOX

Occupational Health Division, Department of National Health and Welfare, Of/awa, Canada

l> In a diffraction-absorption method
of quantitative x-ray analysis, a poly
chromatic beam was employed for the
absorption measurement.' Use of a
polychromatic b·eam limits the pre
cision and may introduce large errors.
An alternative method, employing an
essentially monochromatic beam, which
eliminates these difficulties, is reported.
A number of known samples were ana
lyzed by the diffraction-absorption
methods and by the internal standllrd.
It is concluded that the diffraction-ab
sorption methods are reprodudble
and capable of giving results com
parable to those obtained with the
internal standard; for some problems,
the)' may pro'vide the only suitable
method of analysis.
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AMETHOD of direct quantitative x
ray analysis for a-quadz, using a

Norelco diffractometer (7), was de
veloped as an alternative to the com
monly used internal standard technique
(2, 3). A general theoretical equation
was derived, expressing concentration
as a function of diffracted intensity and
x-ray absorption:

(1)

where
I, = integrated intensity diffracted by
a sample with mass absorption coefficientp: containing weight fraction x, of com
ponent 1
(1')0 = integrated intensity diffracted
by a sample with mass absorption co
efficient p; comprised Wholly of com
ponent 1

A similar equation was found to hold
experimentally.

The measured diffracted beams were,
of course, essentially monochromatic,
but absorption measurements were
made employing the polychromatic
beam emitted by a copper target x-ray
tube. For simplicity, this method is
here clllled the polychromatic diffrac
tion-absorption technique. A mono
chromatic technique using the beam
diffracted by a crystal monochromator
for absorption measurements is also a
possibility. In this case, however,
the measurable x-ray absorption range
is smaller and it was believed to be too
small for practical a-quartz analysis.
Experience with the polychromatic
technique has since indicated that the
range of absorption met in practice is
not excessively large.



Revised polychromatic

(x.)"•. = (;:).) (~) (6)

(7)

0.16

-1.55

0.05

-0.99

Mono
chromatic
Teclmique

-1.53
-0.94
-0.94
-1.03
-1.07
-0.98

Experimental Slopes
Revised

Poly
chromatic
Teclmique

-2.05
-1.45
-1.45
-1.51
-1.49
-1.89

Table II. Values of (XI).x•.
Mono- Revised

chromatic Polychromatic
Technique Teclmique.

0.059 0.057
0.125 0.124
0.248 0.241
0.459 0,451
0.668 0.656
0.847 0.828

Table I.

Quartz, %
5

10
20
40
60
80

Av. slope
(ignoring 5%)

Standard devi-
. ation

slope of -1, for which 1,/(1,)0 = x.
when 1':/p.~ = 1.0.

Table I gives the calculated slopes
for each percentage for the monochro
matic and polychromatic techniques.
In determining the average slopes the
5% results were ignored, because for
this low quartz concentration diffracted
intensities are' weak and intensity
measurements unreliable when made
with the automatic pen recorder (4-).

For both techniques when p.:/I'~ =

1.0, It/(I,). = (XI)"P. > X, where
(x,)".. is a constant for any given
percentage. The experimental diffrac
tion-absorption relations are given
by Equations 6 and 7. The mono
chromatic slope has been assumed to
be -1.

Monochromatic

The values of (XI)"P. are slightly
different for each technique (Table
II). Smooth curves may be con
structed showing the relation between
(Xl),,,,,, and x, and used to determine
quartz percentage from the calculated
value of (x.)"p.

Figure 1 compares the theoretical
diffraction-absorption relation (Equa
tion 1) with the experimental results
(Equations 6 and 7). For simplicity
only the 20% curves are shown.

Quarts, %
5

10
20
40
60
80

(5)

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The diffraction-absorption relation
is best visualized when p.:/ p.~ is
plotted against [J(I1)0 on log-log
paper. The theoretical relation (Equa
tion 1) gives a straight line with a

If a suitable value for n can be found,
so that Tn and Tn+I both fall in the
linear portion of the Geiger response
curve, To can be calculated.

For monochromatic radiation thin
brass foils (0.0049 cm.) with n=3 were
used for To determination, and intensi
ties were measured by manual counting.
Although it was not possible to select
foils with identical x-ray. transmission
properties, this factor does not introduce
serious errors into the final results.
T./To is of the order of 10-3 and less
and under these conditions the relative
error in log (T./To) is small compared to
that in To.

Polychromatic Absorption Meas
urement. To was again determined
indirectly using aluminum plates (0.056
em.) with n= 1. X-ray tube kilo
voltage and milliamperage were 15 and
10, respectively, and the angular setting
of the Geiger tube was 0.5 0

, 28. This
gave a calculated effective wave length
of 0.87 A. with a short wave length
limit of 0.83 A. Intensities were again
measured by manual counting.

and

roents, diffraction lines being scanned
at 0.25 0 per minute.

Monochromatic Absorption Meas
urements. A calcite crystal was
'found to be a suitable monochroma
tor. Kilovoltage and milliamperage
were 40 and 20, respectively. The
usual nickel filter was removed.

The absorption ratio~i.e., ratio of
mass absorption coefficients-is cal
culated from the equation p = Rho

,,: Pl]Og. (1'./1'.) (2)
4 = p.log. (1'./1'.)

where
P, .;, apparent density of a pure sample

of component 1
· p. = apparent density of a sample con

taining weight fraction X, of
component 1

To = intensity of incident x-ray beam
'T, = intensity transmitted by pure

sample of component 1
·T. = intensity transmitted by sample

containing weight fraction x,
of component 1

Because of the relatively high absorp
tion of CuKa radiation by the samples,
incident intensity was necessarily large
and, therefore, had to be measured

, indirectly. Consider a number of foils
of uniform thickness t and linear absorp
tion coefficient p.. The intensities,
T. and Tn+ l , transmitted by nand n+1

· foils, respectively, are

7;. = T. e-n'" (3)

1'.+, = T. e-(n+ I).' (4)

The use of a monochromatic tech
nique should eliminate two errors
associated with the polychromatic tech
nique. Strictly accurate results depend
on the exact proportionality of absorp
tion coefficients for the wave lengths
involved in diffraction and absorption
measurements. The only way to assure
exact proportionality is to make both
measurements at the same wave length
-i.e., a monochromatic technique.
In. the polychromatic techniqne there
is an approximate proportionality for
all elements except those occurring
between corresponding absorption dis
continuities for the two wave lengths.
Approximate proportionality causes
slight errors in the final result, but in
most cases these do not exceed 3%
01 the amount of a-quartz present.
If, however, the sample contains even
small amounts of elements not in the
region of proportionality, rclatively
large er~ors will occur in the final
result. Even strongly diffracting com
pounds of nickel, zinc, and other
elements subject to absorption discon
tinuity effects are difficult to detect
by x-ray diffraction methods alone
when the concentration of the element
is small.

A monochromatic technique has the
advantage of eliminating any possi
bility of this error. On the other hand,
if there is any possibility that a sample
will be affected by absorption range
limitations, the absorption measure
ments will indicate that to be the case.

The present paper describes the de
velopment of such a technique. The
polychromatic technique was repeated
simultaneously for comparison purposes.
The same samples and diffraction
readings were used for both techniques.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Binary mixtures were prepared as
described (5) with quartz percentages by
weight of 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100.
Four such sets were prepared in dupli
cate or triplicate with the following
quartz associates: tridymite, gypsum,
calcium hydroxide, and calcium fluoride,
giving absorption ratios, relative to
pure quartz, from LO to about 3.0.

The experimental mixturcswere packed
into rectangular cavities (2 X 1 X 0.158
em.) in uniform aluminum slides. The
apparent density of the powder was
determined by weighing the slide before
and after filling.

Diffraction Measurement. For
tbis measurement the copper target
x-ray tube current was reduced to
7 mao at 35 kv. All diffracted in
tensities were compared with the
intensity diffracted by a selected
aluminum plate. The aluminum diffrac
tion line chosen for this purpose cor
responded to an atomic spacing of
2.34 A. The automatic pen recorder
was used for all diffraction measure-
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Causes of Experimental Deviation

RATIO

K onlinearity may also have an effect
on absorption measurements and a
mathematical expression for the rela
tion between the true absorption ratio
and the measured ratio may be derived
on the same basis as the diffraction
correction and inserted in Equation
9. This expression is, however, difficult
to evaluate quantitatively for two
reasons, one being that it is a function
of not only. transmitted sample in
tensities but also the measurements
made on the absorbing foils in the in
direct determination of To. Also, trans
mitted intensities of otherwise identical
samples vary considerably because of
variations in apparent density arising
in'slide preparation,

To determine the effect of non
linearity, experimental intensity read
ings were all con-ected using Equation
8 and the published value of 270
microseconds (8) for the resolving time
of the Geiger counter. Results of
applying this correction are shown in
Table III, in the second line for diffrac
tion readings only, and in the third for
both diffraction and absorption. The
effect of correcting diffraction is as
predicted above and absorption correc
tions produce little change except in
the case of the polychromatic technique.

MISCELLANEOUS EFFECTS IN POLY
CHROMATIC ABSORPTION MEASURE
MENTS. Because the polychromatic
beam consists of a continuous band of
wave lengths, polychromatic absorp
tion measurements are subject to the
same type of error arising in monochro
matic measurements when subharmonics
are present, Variation in Geiger counter
sensitivity with wave length also affects
results, as does the approximate pro
portionality of absorption coefficients
discussed earlier. Th~ over-all effect
of the first two is complicated by the
indirect measurement of To, but if any
combination of the three causes an
appreciable difference between theory

Theoretical
Monoc:hromalic
Polychromatic

(8)

DIFFRACTION

-1.527

-1640

-149'7

Polychromatic
(Normal)

0.537

0,538

0.520

Intercept Slope

0.569 -1615

4·0
\0 ""
,

I- " \
C( 3·0 .... ,
a:: .... \

"" \"z "
,

0 2'0 " \
"i= .... ,

Q. " \
"

,
a:: 1·5 " \0 " ,
en ".... \
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Figure 1. Comparison of experimental and theoreti
cally predicted diffraction-absorption curves

-1 286

-1284

and Equation 1 becomes

The factor multiplying x, is greater
than unity and therefore one effect of
nonlinearity is to shift the curves
parallel to the intensity axis. As
it is not constant, a slight rotation is
also predicted, in this case toward
more negative values of the slopes,

GEIGER COUNTER NONLINEARI'l'Y.
\Vhen x-ray intensities are measured
with a Geiger counter, they are
proportional to true intensities only
for very low counting rates, If sub
scripts T andM are used to refer to
true and measured intensity values,
respectively, and T is the resolving time
of the Geiger counter, the relation be
tween true and measured values for
diffraction measurements may be writ
ten:

Monochromatic
(Subharmonics

Eliminated)

0.543

0,542

Intercept Slope

0574 -1363

-0\l91

-0\)95

l\'fonochromatk
iNorm"l)

Table III.

0.547

0,547

Intercept" Slope"

O..5'78 - ] . ('148

" Intercept of curve with 1';'/1'* ~ 1.0.
b Slope of curve.

Successive Correc
tions Applied to
Experimental

Readings

None
Diffraction corrected

for nonlinearity
Absorption corrected

for nonlinearity
Polychromatic . ab

sorption corrected
on basis on Table
IV

Causes of Experimental Devia,tion.
SUBHARMONICS IN BEAM DIFFRACTED

BY M:ONOCHROMATOR. When the cal
cite crystal is properly oriented to
diffract the fuEit order of CuKa, it
wiII also diffract the second order of
CuKa/2, the third of CuKa/3, and so
on, provided these subllarmonics are
present in the polychromatic beam im
pinging on the erystal (6), Under the
experimental conditions the seeond,
third, and fourth subharmonics were
present, Considering only the effect
of the subharmonics on sample measure
ments, measured absorption coefficients
will be less than true monochromatic
coefficients, beca.use of differential ab
sorption of ·the subharmonics. This
effect will become illore pronouuced
as sample absorbing power increases.
The effect on To deterlnination should
be smaller, because an absorption edge
occurs for the brass foils between CuKa
and CuKa/2, The over-all effed on
raollnchromatic absorption measure
ments should, then, be mainly due to
mmple measurements and the curves
should be rotated counterclockwise to
give less negalive slopes.

To test whe'Gher subharmonics have
any appreciable effect, a number of
50% samples were prepared, and, in
addition to the usual diffraction and
absorption measurements, an extra
set of monochromatic absorption meas
urements was made with kilovoltage.
reduced sufficiently to eliminate sub
harmonics from the beam incident on
the crystal.

A comparison of normal monochro
matic, test monochroma'tic, and normal
polychromatic results is given in the
first line of Table III, The figures
given are the intercepts of the curvcs
with I':/I'~ ~ LO and their slopes,
Subharmonics did affect the monochro
matic: results, and the Elopes were less
negative under their influence, as
predieted. Consequently, the agree
ment in slope between theoretical and
experimental monochromatic results was
fortuitous,
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Table V. Analysis of Known Mixtures

Set 1 Set 2
Total Total

Total absolute Total absolute
quartz, % error quartz, % error

Actual 692.5 0.0 323.5 00
(100.0) (0,0) (100.0) (0.0)

Internal standard 751 65.5
(1084) (9.5)

fi1onochromatic 678 40.5 322.5 31
(97.9) (5.8) (99.7) (96)

Polychromatic 729.5 42 408.5 87
(10.0.3) (6.1) (126.3) (26.9)

when such samples are analyzed by the
polychromatic technique.

DISCUSSION

Methods of Improving Mono
chromatic Diffraction-Absorption
Analysis. The monochromatic tech
nique as described is limited to
samples with a relatively small range
of absorption coefficients. Four
methods are possible to extend the
range: reduction of sample thickness,
use of a proportional counter as an
x-ray detector, use of shorter wave
length radiation, and elimination of
subharmonics from the beam incident
on the monochromator.

Reduction of sample thickness may
make sample preparation more difficult
because of lack of rigidity of the thinner
sample. A laboratory press may he
used instead of manual methods for
packing the sample. However, this
will increase sample densities and some,
at least, of the advantage gained by
reducing thickness will be lost.

Proportional counters for detection
of x-rays are being manufactured com
mercially and are coming into increasing
use. Taylor and Parrish (8) compare
the proportional counter with the
Geiger counter and discuss its advan
tages. In particular, the xenon pro
portional counter has about the same
counting efficiency at all wave lengths
as the Geiger counter and has a linear
response to very high counting rates.
If available monochromator intensity
is assumed to be the same as in the
actual experiment, sample thickness
must again be reduced. Otherwise
transmitted sample intensities will be
the same low values which were ob
tained experimentally and the linear
response at higher counting rates will
not be utilized. Under these condi
tions an increase in the measurable
absorption range is obtained and errors
due to nonlinearity should be elimi
nated.

Use of shorter wave length radiation
allows the samples to be more easily
penetrated by the x-ray beam, and
again a greater range of sample ab
sorption may be measured. Disadvan
tages are the smaller dispersion of the
x-ray .diffraction spectrum and the
shift of the spectrum to smaller Bragg
angles.

Table VI shows the calculated effects
of the three factors on the measurable
absorption range. /'1 is the linear ab
sorption coefficient of quartz and /"
the largest measurable linear absorption
coefficient under the experimental con
ditions outlined.

CONCLUSIONS

The monochromatic diffraction
absorption technique described gave

believed to be a major cause for the
difference between theory and experi
ment and this conclusion should still
be valid.

Analysis of Known Mixtures. Two
sets of synthetic samples were pre
pared to test the accuracy of the
method. The first set was prepared
using materials susceptible to analysis
by either diffraction-absorption method
and by the internal standard. The
second set all contained, in the matrix,
compounds of elements expected to
cause absorption edge difficulties.

Table V summarizes results obtained
with the first set and establishes the
practicability of the diffraction-absorp
tion methods. The diluents used in
the known mixtures occur commonly
in routine quartz analysis in this
laboratory. Feldspars and clays also
occur commonly, and because of their
low absorption coefficients should pre
sent no problems in quartz analysis.

Occasionally samples have been re
ceived .containing appreciable amounts
of mullite and fluorite (calcium
fluoride). Mullite also has a small
absorption coefficient, but that of
fluorite is large and samples containing
large amounts of this material cannot
be analyzed by the monochromatic
technique as described. In the experi
mental determination of the mono
chromatic diffraction-absorption rela
tion, results obtained with samples
containing 40% or more by weight
of fluorite had to be discarded because
of this factor. This result is a direct
,consequence of the presence of sub
harmonics in the x-ray beam and a
test made with a pure fluorite sample
.with kilovoltage reduced to eliminate
subharmonics has indicated that analy
sis of samples containing considerably
larger !,mounts of fluorite should be
possible under strict monochromatic
conditions. A disadvantage is the
reduced intensity, which necessitates
fairly long counting times.

Also in Table V are summarized the
results obtained in analysis of the second
set of synthetic samples. The elements
leading to absorption edge difficulties
were all added in 5% amounts. As
predicted above, large errors result

1.000
1.417

1.909

1.043
1.638

2.074

Table IV. Comparison between Ob
served Polychromatic Absorption Ra
tios and Those Calculated for CuKa

Radiation
Poly-

chromatic CuKa
Ratios RatiosSample

Quartz-tridymite
Quartz-gypsum
Quartz-calcium

hydroxide

and experiment, observed absorption
ratios are significantly different from
ratios calculated for monochromatic
CuKe< radiation. A comparison of
the ratios is given in Table IV, and the
polychromatic absorption ratios are
corrected on this basis to obtain the
results given in the fourth line of
Table III. Closer agreement is ob
tained with the monochromatic results
in which subharmonics were eliminated
and diffraction and absorption ratios
were corrected for nonlinearity. In
terms of the angles made with the in
tensity axis, separation between the
two curves is only about 4 0

MICROABSORPTION. If all errors pe
culiar to the absorption measure
ments were systematically corrected
in this way, it should be possible to
arrive at monochromatic and poly
chromatic relations which arc the
same within the limits of experimental
error. Although there is still some
difference between the two, it has been
reduced considerably, as angular separa
tion was about 12 0 for normal, un
corrected results. It seems plausible
te ascribe most of the residual differ
ence between theory and experiment to
the diffraction measurement. Possible
causes are preferred orientation, line
broadening, and microabsorption. The
presence of preferred orientation may
be established by a careful .comparison
of rclative intensities of several quartz
diffracted lines and that of line broaden
ing by an examination of line profiles.
Neither of these phenomena was ob
served experimentally. In the original
paper (5) microabsorption (9) was
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Calculated Effects of Changing Experimental Conditions on Range of
Absorption Measurable by Monochromatic Technique

Changes from Original Conditions

results comparable· in accuracy to
those obtained by either the poly
chromatic or the internal standard
technique. When compared with l&he
polychromatic technique it is not sus
ceptible to the errors introduced by
the presence in the sample of elements
on the high atomic number side of the
first absorption edge of the character
istic radiation wled. These errors may
be fairly large before there is any reason
to suspect them. The monochromatic
technique is not affected by the random
errors associated with approximate
proportionality of absorption co
,efficients at different wave lengths.
The main limitation of the monochro
matic method is the restricted range
of absorption it can measure, but
samples possibly subject to this Iinlita
tion will be detected by the absorp
tion measurement. About 5% of Ilam
pIes received in this laboratory for
quartz analysis fall in this category.

When the diffraction-absorption meth
ods and the internal standard method
are compared, preparation and analyt-

ical times are about the same. If
the amount of sample available is
much less than 500 mg., it should be
mixed with starch to produce the
necessary bulk to fill the slide cavity
completely for diffraction-absorption
analysis. Internal standard analysis
may be made with as little as 100 mg. of
sample by :filling the remainder of the
cavity with starch.

In general, the choice of method for
other quantitative problems will be
determined by the expected range of
sample absorption, the presence or
absence of elements affected by ab
sorption edges, and whether it is desir
able to dilute or adulterate the sample.
For determining only one component
of mixtures, anyone of the three tech
niques may be suitable. In some cases
it may be difficult to find a suitable
internal standard and this problem
will become more serious if more than
one component is to be determined.
Black (1) has described a method for
determining a number of components
in multicomponent mixtures. This

Table VI.

Radiation
Detector
t
1'1
1'.
#1-3 - j.t.l

1'1
% increase in absorption range

NonB

CuK.
Geiger

0.15
38.5
56.2

0.46

o

Sample
thickness

CuK"
Geiger

0.10
38.5
65.0

0.69

50

Detector
and sample

thickness

CuK"
Proportional

0.10
38.5
84.3

1.19

160

Radiation

MoK"
Geiger

0.15
4.08

21.8

4.34

840

method is fast and accurate but is prob
ably limited in its application, as it was
used for a specialized analytical prob
lem, in which a number of factors com
bined to produce the speed and accur
acy. In the general case of multicom
ponent analysis, diffraction-absorption
may be the only suitable method of
obtaining an accurate quantitative
determination.
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Mass Spectra of Trimethylsilyl Derivatives
A. G. SHARKEY, Jr., R. A. FRIEDEL, and S. H. LANGER

Bureau of Mines, U. S. Department of the Interior, Region V, Bruceton, Po.

l> The mass spectra of 26 aliphatic
trimethylsilyl ethers and eight related
silicon compounds have been obtained.
Fragmentation peaks have been cor
related with molecular strudures.
Structures have been proposed for
rearrangement ions appearing in the
spectra. By the use of trimethylsilyl
derivatives, compounds of several
classes including alcohols, phenols
amines, and thiols can be determined
in the presence of compounds that
normally interfere.
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ALTHOUGH mass spectrometric meth
ods have been used to analyze

mixtures of alcohols (1, 6, 7, 9, 16,
17), determination of individual C, to
C" primary alcohols in the presence of
hydrocarbons requires preliminary sepa
ration before chemical or spectroscopic
methods can be applied. A method,
utilizing the trimethylsilyl ether deriv
atives of alcohols, has been developed
for rapid, direct analysis of individual
alcohols in hydrocarbon solutions (12).
The trimethylsilyl ether derivatives of

alcohols, (CBs),SiOR, are readily pre
pared (11) and produce distinct mass
spectra free of interference by hydro
carbons.

The mass spectra of 26 aliphatic tri
methylsilyl ethers and eight related sili
con compounds were obtained. Tri
methylsilyl ethers have higher volatility
than hydrocarbons and oxygenated
compounds containing fewer carbon
atoms. For example, the mass spec
trum of a C,o alcohol from a conven
tional room-temperature mass spectrom-



Table I. Mass Spectra of Trimethylsilyl Derivatives
[Ra-OSi(CH,h]

(]ompounda Primary Straight-Chain
Methyl' Ethyl Propyl I-Butyl I-Pentyl I-Hexyl I-Heptyl 1-0ctyl I-Nonyl I-Decyl

Carbons 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1l 12 13
Molecular weight 104 118 132 146 160 174 188 202 216 230

Mass/charge
29 87.6< 138 , 198 179 267 275 278 174 113 54.9
31rd 40.7 30.2 29.0 23.6 33.5 20.5 17.0 8.9 6.1 2.8
43 180 210 207 151 177 189 194 137 920 65.0
45r' 149 334 296 262 269 241 201 112 58,5 34.9
47r 11.4 82.1 73.0 79.0 75.4 87.8 75.6 42.8 26.4 15.1
59r 867 333 130 109 128 125 117 65.7 38.3 22.5
61r 39.5 83.4 83.7 86.0 107 110 107 68.4 40.8 24.4
65.5

. i:866 1.1 1.1 0.9 1.6 1.4 0.1 0.7
69 0.7 1.1 1.6 2.0 84.4 12.7 36.4 133 70.0 26.8
73 41.2 313 567 484 551 528 490 290 173 105
75r 19.6 750 10401 10001 IOS01 1050 984 569 352 212
83 -r:o ~ 78.8 5.4 14.8 46.7 35.4
87 12.1 5.1 20.4 12.3 45.6 40.2 20.4 11.4 6.6
89 1230/ ,. 2.7 5.3 114 192 179 170 97.5 54.7 33.5

101 11.0 12.5 9.7 60.3 54.9 67.8 46.0 29.2 20.8
103 1140/ .• 199 217 282 281 277 164 103 60.4
104 P 3.9' 109 19.5 21.1 27.0 27.5 25.3 15.9 10.1 5.6
115 5.3 12.2 8.9 45.6 47.9 21.3 15.4 9.1
117 5.5 957' 2.5 2.8 9.6 4.0 2.4 1.7 1.0
118 P 9.8 103 0.4 1.2 0.7 0.3 0.2
130 1.0 1.9 0.6
131 4.4 947.' 1.9 2.2 15.1 2.7 1.7 1.7
132 P 6.1 112 1.4 0.2

'2:9145 5.0 1060' 4.4 1.3 1.2 1.3
146 P 8.1 140
147 35.7 7.4 1.3 8.0 1.0
159 4.4 1130/ ., 4.4 0.5 0.6 3.1
160 P 13.0 160
161 1.7 50.1 1.6
162 0.4 4.4

lOooi .•173 3.2
174 P 10.4 ~
187 2.8 .686/ ,. 1.0
188 P6.6 ~
201 4381 ,.

202 P 2.3 92.9
265i ..215

216 P 2.5 49.3
230 P 1.0

Sensitivity of base,
div./micromole 315 270 261 248 286 291 290 280 322 309

Compound ll Primary Branched
2-Me- 2-Me- 3-Me- 2,2,Dime- 2-Me- 3-Me- 2-Et- 2-Et-
I-propyl I-butyl I-butyl I-propyl I-pentyl 1-pentyl I-butyl I-hexyl

Carbons 7 8 8 8 9 9 9 11
Molecular weight 146 160 160 160 174 174 174 202

Mass/charge
29 130 231 150 197 176 229 254 304
31rd 24.5 17.8 17.3 17.9 17.1 22.3 18.2 14.1
43 225 141 191 150 208 145 211 184
45r' 245 208 219 194 186 193 207 177
47r 65.2 665 708 59.6 64.3 69.3 74.7 68.3
59r 92.1 84.3 115. 83.7 SO.7 111 86.7 92.4
61r 80.2 SO.9 78.6 65.8 82.4 78.6 84.3 98.1
65.5
66 1.1 0.8 0.9 0.7 10 1.0 1.2 1.7
69 1.6 10.9 128 3.3 200 4.1 18.0 74.0
73 810 687 517 9411 675 455 747 761
75r 1000/ 9431 674 '6ili) 8971 536 10001 10101
83 ---r:4 1":6 1.4 1.6 22.6 6191 --r3.8 ~
87 4.1 4.4 21.0 4.1 5.2 19T 6.6 8.7
89 10.4 47.2 523 52.0 54.2 326 53.5 73.8

101 62 15.8 31.3 28.1 13.0 24.1 13.4 18.1
103 444 495 630 572 525 274 557 686
104 42.2 47.6 30.6 59.6 51.8 26.5 56.3 69.7
115 7,1 4.2 9.3 1.1 133 23.8 9.7 13.6
117 1.1 1.6 2.5 8.1 5.5 15.6 14.9
118 0.3 0.4 09 1.0 1.5 1.2
130

763~
6.4 1.1 1.4 1.0 1.7 3.3

131 2.4 1.0 1.5 4.3
132 92.4 1.8 1.0 0.3 0.3

(Continued on page 772)
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Table I. Mass Spectra of Trimethylsilyl Derivatives (Continued)
Compound tl Primary Branched

2-l\le- 2-Me- 3-Me- 2,2,Dime~ 2-Me- 3-Me- 2-Et- 2-Et-
I-propyl I-butyl I-butyl I-propyl I-penty! I-penty! I-butyl I-hexy!

145 64 731- 797/ .• 496- 2.6 3.5 3.5 134
146 P63 95.9 104- 6.51 1.8 2.5
147 325 34.4 22.7 20 30 1.6 4.2
159 3.6 2.5 2.2 550u 423- 584' 1.8
1'60 P 9.5 P 3.1 P 7.7' 786 5\1.7 82.8
161 1.4 04 1.2 24.7 18.9 26.2 0.4
162 0.4 03 2.1 1.7 2.2
173 2.0 1.2 2.0 36
174 P 9.5 P 5.9 P 3.0
187 623'
188 102
201
202 P104
215
216
230

Sensitivity of base,
div./micromole 243 194 208 255 292 210 308 305

Compound' Secondary Tertiary
3.Me------' .,.. ' 2-Me- 2-Me-

2-Propyl 2-Butyl 2-Pentyl 2-butyl 2-Hexyl 3-Heptyl 2-propyl 2-butyl

Carbons 6 7 8 8 9 10 7 8
Molecular weight 132 146 160 160 174 188 146 lUO
Mass/charge

29 89.6 150 116 103 260 34\! 101 200
311" 22.6 21.9 18.1 17.7 19.5 20.6 18.2 192
43 215 178 190 225 175 141 158 200
45r' 313 284 257 239 328 253 254 277
471' SO.O 74.6 80.5 63.7 94.5 86.7 763 85.2
591' 82.3 92.3 881 866 87.1 117 58.5 15.0
611' 88.6 84.8 881 68.7 110 107 91.8 lU4
65.5 2.0
66 09 1.0 1 0 0.8 09 1.7 1.5
69 1.5 1.4 3.6 30 25.6 45.9 1.5 33
73 699 10301 1010 1160 1000 1310/ 790 11401

751' 1200/ "821- 818 565 834 ~ 11901 947
83 ~"o:7 0.6 08 0.8 3.4 3.0 -----r:o 0.9
87 5.3 23.6 19,4 24,0 27.4 9.2 2.0 3.3
89 1.6 2.4 31 29 .5.0 5.6 2.7 2.5

101 14.5 19.9 29.3 29.2 262 375 15.1 32.2
103 0.7 2.7 17.5 3.9 28.0 83.4 0.8 1.6
104 0.6 2.2 07 3.2 8.1
115 5.1 6.2 4.7 1.5 28.1 56.2 16.6 19.7
117 943'" 831' 1070/ .' 1170/ ,< 1300/ .' 6.9 0.9 1.6
118 102 104 127 - 137 ~ 0.7 0.2
130 1.6 1.7 1.7 12.6 3.5 5.8
131 15.1 315' 6.1 07 1.3 891' 773' 754
132 P 1.9 42.4 1.4 105 86.8 90.0
145 279' 182' 1.2 50.2 292'
146 Pl1.9 402 :30 4 6.5 P .. 39.3
147 153 11.2 68 1.7
15\! 237' 570
160 P108 P 11:3 33.7 SO.4 P 0.8
161 10.6 25.5
162 0.7 2.3
173 112'
174 P 9.4 17.2
187
188 P 8.8
201
202
215
216
230

Sensitivity of base,
div./micromole 278 256 282 230 345 325
a Source 0, 3ynthesized at Bureau of Mines.
, Alcohol from which trimethylsilyl ether is derived .
• Pcak height in divisions per liquid volume (0.00068 cc.) when mass 27, n-heptane ~ 492 div.
, Rearrangement peaks except fur methyl.
• Rearrangement peaks.
I Base peak, most intense peak in spectrum.
(I Parent mass minus 15.
h Parent peaks indicated by P.
; Ion resulting from fragmentation at functional carbon-for secondary alcohol derivatives.
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Table II. Mass Spectra of Trimethylsilyl Derivatives and Related Compounds

[R~OSi(CH,),J

Compound Hexa- Hexa-
n-Butyl" 0-" m-" p-" Propylene" mcthyl- methyl-

Mercaptan Cresol Cresol Cresol Phenol" Glycol disilazane ' disiloxane

Sourceb 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 D
Carbons 7 10 10 10 9 9 6 6
Molecular weight 162 180 180 180 166 220 161 162
Mass/charge

29 279' 56.6 525 54.3 76.8 71.2 53,3 75.9
31rd 22.4 20,9 13.1 12,8 16.4 22.5 26.4 24.9
43 177 128 114 119 166 132 101 109
45r 188 179 159 166 192 239 131 190
47r 43.4 27.5 293 25.1 37.1 54,0 4.7 16A
59r 906 683 54.4 48,7 42.8 138 109 189
61r 478 18,9 20,1 17.1 38.3 35.3 4.4 12,2
65.5 245 6.6
66 4.0 8.6 9.9 8.1 16.9 196 38.5 286
66.5 28,5 18.1 42.5
73 696 198 122 154 135 944' 200 331
7Sr 212 101 120 108 131 ~ 10.8 40.2
75.5 111
77 62.4 76.8 65.8 69.3 183 8,7 0.2 1.9
87 2.8 2.4 2.9 2.7 1.2 11.4 9.5 41.2
89 6 7 34,0 28.2 25.0 11.5 12.4 1.6 7.4
91 938' 545 192 155 128 0.8 1.3 10,8

101 --u 2.9 2.1 1.9 3.5 23 I 142 17.1
103 5.1 14.7 14.2 12 9 3.2 108 226 21.0
104 4.3 5.7 5,7 7.0 1.0 11. 8 4.0 3.2
105 60.0 49.3 72,5 66,8 10,0 11 9 4.7 18.3
115 1.0 1.6 lA 1.2 210 30.7 17.0
117 36 1.2 lA 1 3 1.2 695 52.3 28,8
118 77,1 7.0 6.7
119 28.8 3.5 4,9 4.4 2.6 34,0 3,6 8.8
121 2.5 13.6 7 6 6.8 675 09 0.3
130 2.5 386
131 51 4.2 29 2.4 3.2 42.7 58.5 103
132 7.4 37.8 16.1
133 89 16.7 4.1 5.5 6.9 71.6 63 39.7
135 185 180 486 60.0 5.8 2,5
145 16 3,8 4,4 38 11.6
146 1820',1 14.9
147 7171 15.9 69 6.2 3.1 834 ~ 2390',1
151 14 1820',1 2.1 ~
159 1.1
160 1.0
161 115 8,5 73 P 451
162 P 218' 7,9 P 0.8
165 864',1 1520''; 1410'';
166 P 499
180 P 532 ,P 523 P 545
191 101
205 32.61

220 PO.8

Sensitivity of base,
div./micromole 230 185 327 320 414 309 494 668

" Compound from which trimethylsilyl ether is derived.
b 0, syntloesiz~dby ~.ureau of ~\1i,:,es; D, Dow Corning Corp., DC-200.
, Peak heIght III dIVISIOns per liqUid volume (0.00068 cc.) when mass 27, n-heptane = 492 div.
d Rearrangement peaks.
c Base peak, most intense in spectrum.
/ Parent mass minus 15.
, Parent peak indicated by P.

eter is not usable, but the spectrum
of a trimethylsilyl ether prepared from
a CIQ alcohol can be obtained without
difficulty.

Trimcthylsilyl ethers show several
intensc rearrangement peaks iII addi
tion to the expected fragmentation
pcaks. Numerous other instances of
intense rearrangement peaks in mass
spectra, mainly of oxygen-containing
compounds, have been reported (8, 10,
14, 15). Earlier work by Dibeler on a
similar silicon compound, hexamethyl-

disiloxane, (CH,)eSi,O, also showed
many rearrangement peaks (3),

EXPERIMENTAL

The spectra were obtained on a Con
solidated Electrodynamics Corp., Model
21-103, mass spectrometer. All sam
ples ·were introduced from a constant
volume pipet (0.00068 cc,) through a
mercury orifice system (f). Prepara~

tion of the alcohol derivatives has been
"described by Langcr (11). Physical
constants for compounds previously re-

ported agrce with literature values (13)'
Heart cuts were used in all instances for
mass spectrometer calibrations.

MASS SPECTRAL CORRELATIONS

Fragment Ions. PRIMARY STRAIGHT

CHAIN TRIME'rHYLSILYL ETHERS. Im
portant peaks in the spectra of the
trimethylsilyl ethers are given in
Tables I and II. A characteristic
mode of fragmentation was found
for all the normal (C, to ClO) ali
phatic trimethylsilyl ethers: Parent
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250,..,...-----------------------,

(R, is the larger hydro
carbon group)

A strong peak corresponding in mass
to the alkyl radical minus two hydrogen
atoms, is also in the spectra of the
'}'-branched derivatives.

S"CONDARY TRIM"THYLSILYL ETHERS.

The five ethers derived from straight
chain secondary alcohols show intense
peaks resulting from a break at the func
tional carbon.

for the ethyl and propyl trimethylsilyl
ethers, mass 89 is much less intense than
for any of the G, to C,o normal alcohol
derivatives. Thus, the ion (GH,J,SiO+
is unimportant unless the hydrocarbon
chain consists of four or more carbon
atoms.

The most intense (base) peak is the
parent--minus-15 ion for the derivatives
of the normal alcohols C" C" and C. to
C,o (Table I). Mass 75, a rearrange
ment ion, is the base peak for the C3,

C., and C, normal alcohol derivatives,
although the parent-minus-15 peaks are
almost equally intense.

PRIMAllY BRANCHED TRIMETHYLSILYL

ETHERS. Below mass 103 the same
major peaks appear in the spectra of the
primary branched- and straight-chain
alcohol derivatives. However, the pat
tern variation is larger for the branched
than for the normal derivatives. The
two derivatives from '}'-branched al
cohols, 3-methyl-l-butanol and 3
methyl-l-pentanol, produce more mass
89 positive ions than other branched- or
straight-chain derivatives (Table I).

[

l+
R'--~rR,

I
Si

/1""-
CH,CH,CH,

This fragmentation produces the base
peak at mass 117 for 2-pentyl and 2
hexy1 trimethylsilyI ethers and a strong
peak at mass 131 for 3-type trimethylsilyl
ethers. The branched-chain secondary
alcohol derivative (3-methyl-2-butanol)
behaves similarly by losing the larger
alkyl group and producing the second
most intense peak in the spectrum at
mass 117. Mass 73 is more intense for
the straight-chain secondary than for
the corresponding primary alcohol de
rivative and is the base peak for 2-butyl
and 3-heptyl trimethylsilyl ethers.
Parcnt-minus-15 mass peaks are less
intense for the derivatives of the sec
ondary alcohols.

TERTIARY TRIMETHYLSILYL ETHERS.

The mass spectra of the two tertiary
alcohol trimethylsilyl ethers are similar.
The parent-minus-15 ion for tertiary
butyl and parent-minus-29 ion for
tertiary amyl produce intense peaks at

45

0.9

25

17

16

100

Relative
Intensities

r =rearrangement ions

"

Patterns of the C, to G,o normal
aliphatic trimethylsilyl ethers are simi
lar for normal fragmentation masses 103,
89, 73, 43, and 29, and for rearrange
ment masses 75, 61, and 45 (Figure 1).
The methyl, ethyl, branched, and sec
ondary trimethylsilyl ethers do not
show this pattern' similarity. The in
tensity of mass 89, (CH3),SiO+, is
different for the C" C" and C, normal
aliphatic compounds. For the methyl
derivative, mass 89 is the parent-minus~

15 ion and is therefore very strong;

Structures

or

CH,

"-Si~or -C,H,)
/

CH,

"CH,-Si-
/

CH,

CH,

"CH,-Si-0-
/

CH,

CH, H

c~i-o-6
/ 1

CH, H

CH,

CH.':"si-0-CH,- - -I CH,

CH,X. t

CH,

"CH,-Si-o-CH,- - -CH,
/

CH,

50

0'-::29~3'::-'-';';

:3200

E
'"
~
~ 150

"..w
"-
~ 100-~

"g

103

89

73

m/.
43

Parent minus 15

Parent

Table III. Fragmentation Peaks in Mass Spectra of Normal Aliphatic
Trimethylsilyl Ethers

Example. 1-hexyl derivative

Figure 1. Pattern deviation, normal Co to CIO aliphatic
trimethylsilyl ethers

mass peaks are weak, bu t a very
intense pea,k resulting from t,he loss of
one of the iiour methyl groups appears
15 mass units below the parent mass.
Peaks at masses 73, 89, and 10:1 also are
characteristic of this series, and these
peaks have been correlated with the
trimethylsilyl ether structure. The
spectrum of the I-hexyl ether is given as
an example in Table III. Mass 43,
which is an important peak in the mass
spectra of many compounds, i,; a major
peak for the trimethylsilyl ethers.
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38

210

40

513

665

1013

0.2

0.04

0.1

1.3

0.82

previously. These can be summarized
as follows.

Only secondary and tertiary alcohol
derivatives have strong peaks (other
than the usual parent-Ininus-15 peak)
above masS 103.

The intensity ratio of mass 75 to 73
is different for primary, primary
branched, and secondary alcohol deriva
tives according to class. The ratios
are given in Table IV.

Mass 89 is useful in determining the
position of branching. Of the primary
alcohols, only those having or-branching
show intense peaks at mass 89.

Secondary and tertiary alcohols can
be identified as to type from the original
alcohol spectrum (6).

The trimethylsilyl derivative of pro
pylene glycol has the expected very
weak parent peak and an intense parent
minus-15 peak. In contrast, both the'
parent and parent-minus-15 peaks are
intense for the trimethylsilyl derivatives
of phenol, butyl mercaptan, and the
cresols. 171- and p-cresol show similar
fragmentation patterns, while o-cresol
has a much less intense parent-minus-15
peak and a more intense mass 91 than
m- and p-creso!. Trimethylsilyl deriva
tives should aid in the analyses of mix-

2.0

Rati Mass 75 Mass 73"
o Mass 73 (Vol. Sensitivity)

Average Spread Average Spread

Type Identification of Alcohols by Trimethylsilyl Ether Derivatives

Peak Intensities

Figure 2. Trimethylsilyl ethers, parent-minus-15 peak
intensities

siiyl Ethers. Because of their high
volatility, normal aliphatic trimethyl
sHyl ethel' derivatives of C, to .C,o
alcohols can be analyzed by the mass
spectrometer witho.ut difficulty. Rel
ative intensities of the parent-minus
15 peak, useful in such analyses,
are given in Figure 2. These peaks
are not fragmentation peaks in the
spectra of hydrocarbons and oxygen
ated compounds normally analyzed by
th~ mass spectrometer. With deriva
tives of normal C, to C. alcohols, the
total contribution to the characteristic
parent-minus-15 peak of ,a compound
by its homologs is less than 5% of the
peak intensity. This slight interference
can be corrected on the basis of the spec
tra of the pure compounds. Consider
ably less than 1% of any of the normal
aliphatic trimethylsilyl ethers should
be detectable in the presence of hydro
carbons. Mass 75 is of uniform in
tensity for the C, to C, normal alcohol
derivatives and therefore serves as a
convenient check on the total alcohol
content.

Individual alcohol derivatives can be
identified as to "type" by means' of the
mass spectral correlations described

,,500'c--,---,----,----,---,---,--,-----,--,-,

o 0,0

" n-H~ptane mass 27 = 492 divisions/liquid volume.

Table IV.

Alcohol Type
(Trimethylsilyl Derivatives)

Primary-straight chain
1-Butyl to 1-decyl

Primary-singly branched
Butyl to octyl including methyl and

ethyl branching
Secondary-(2-type)

2-Butyl to 2-hexyl

mass 131 in both spectra. All other
peaks down to mass 75 are weak.

Rearrangement Ions. Several in
tense rearrangement peaks appear in
the mass spectra of all the normal
alcohol derivatives with the exception
of methyl. Mass 75' is the most
prominent rearrangement peak and
always one of the three largest peaks
in the spectrum. Rate of effusion
determinations (4, 5) made on mass 75
rule out the possibility of an impurity.
With n-butyl trimethylsilyl ether, iden
tical effusion rates were obtained for
masses 131, 75, and 73, indicating that
the mass 75 fragment is derived from the
parent mass 146,

Two series of rearrangement peaks
are f"und in tI,e mass spectra of deriva
tives of normal aliphatic alcohols.
The peaks in the two series are desig
nated by TI and T2 in Figure 1. The
first series, T" is that found by Dibeler
in hexamethyl disiloxane, (CH,).Si20,
and includes masses 59, 45, and 31 (3).
These same mass ions were also found
by Zemany and Price in the mass
spectrum of tetramethylsilane, (GH,),Si
(i8). These authors concluded that
the rearrangement fragments contain
Si-H bonds. The second series, T2, also
has peaks differing by 14 mass units
and includes masses 75, 61, and 47.
This series is also explained by rearrange
ment structures similar to those pro
posed by Dibeler, with the addition of
an oxygen atom (3).

Derivatives of the branched primary,
secondary, and tertiary alcohols investi
gated show the same two series of re
arrangement peaks as the normal com
pounds, Mass 75 is the base peak in
the spectra of all the derivatives of (J
branched primary alcohols given in
Table I.

Rearrangement Apparent
Series Structure

T, T2(with-O-)

[ CfuJ59 75 -o-Si~CH,

[ CfuJ45 61
-O-Si~H

31 47 [~{:J
Isotope determinations indicate that

this is the correct assignment. Re
arrangement peaks in the mass spectrum
of hexamethyldisilazane, (CH,).Si,NH,
parallel those in the spectrum of hexa
methyldisiloxane.

Analyses of Alcohols by Trimethyl-
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tures containing these classes of com
pounds as well as ;n the anal"sis of
alcohols. .
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Infrared Spec.tra of Aliphatic Peroxyacids

EDGAR R. STEPHENS, PHILIP L. HANST, and ROBERT C. DOERR

1he Franklin Institute, Laboratories for Research and Development; 20th and Parkway, Philadelphia 3, Pa.

~ The infrared spedra of peroxy
propionic ·acid and peroxybutyric acid
were recorded in the vap!)r phase
from 2 to 15 microns. In addition to
the C-H and carbonyl bands,. the most
prominent absorptions were found at
3.05 microns, 6.9 microns, and 8.5
microns.

I N '!'HE COURSE of an investigation of
the photo-oxidation of hydrocarbons

at low concentration in air, ,mmples of
peroxypropionic and peroxybutyric
acids were prepared and their infrared
spectra recorded in the vapor phase.

Giguere and Olmos have published
the spectra of peroxyformic and peroxy
acetic ac;ds (2). Their specl;rum nf per
oxyacetie acid vapor is similar to the
spectra reported here. Minkoff has
published spectra which he attributes to
peroxyacetic, peroxypropionic, and per
oxybutyric acids (3). However, as he
himself indicates, his samples were im
pure. His spectrum of peroxyacetic
acid is similar to the spectmm obtained
by Giguere and Olmos, but. his spectra
of pero>:ypropionic and peroxybutyric
acids are not similar eith(Jr to the per
oxyacetic acid spectrum or to the spectra
reported in this work. The chief im
purity in Minkoff's samples appears to
have been the ordinary aliphatic acids.
These have been found to be persistent
contaminents of the peroxyacids.

THE SPECTRA

The spectra of peroxypropionic and
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peroxybutyric acid are shown in the
upper portion of Figures 1 and 2. These
acids are unstable; for that reason the
spectrum of a fresh sample shows bands
of decomposition products. After the
spectra had been run, the samples were
allowed to decompose in the cell and the
spectra were rerun. Bands of the un
stable peroxyacids can be identified if a
comparison is made of the spectra ob
tained before and after decomposition.
For comparison the spectra of pure pro
pionic and butyric acid vapors were also
recorded and are shown in the lower
portion of Figures 1 and 2.

The spectra were recorded on a
Perkin-Elmer single-beam, single-pass
spectrometer with the use of a Perkin
Elmer I-meter gas absorption cell.
For each of the peroxyacids the vapor
pressure of the absorbing gas was about
3 or 4 mm. of mercury. The acid
vapors were mixed in the absorption
cell with 1 atmosphere of dry, carbon
dioxide-free air which served to retard
the decomposition of the peroxyacids.

The peroxyacids show absorption
bands usually ascribed to the stretching
vibrations of C = 0 (5.7 microns), 0-0
(11.5 microns), and O,.--,H (3.05 mi
crons), as well as other frequencies which
apparently originate in the oxygenated
part of the molecule. These are given in
Table I. The chief distinguishing bands
of peroxyacids appear, from these spec
tra, to be at wave lengths of 3.05, 6.9,
and 8.5 microns.

The 3.05-band in particular is a use
ful indication of the presence of per-

Oxyacid in complex reaction mixtures.
It is probably due to the OH vibration
and may, therefore, indicate that these
spectra are those of the monomer and
not the dimer. Giguere and Olmos (2)
discuss in some detail the assignment of
bands in the spectra of peroxyformic and
peroxyacetic acids.

PREPARATION AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

The peroxyacids were prepared by
the method of Fischer, Diill, and Volz
(1) which is essentially as follows.
Aldehyde, in ice-cold carbon tetra-

Table I. Infrared Absorption Bands af
Peroxyacids

Frequency, Wave Length,
Cm. -I Microns Intensity"

Peroxypropionic Acid

3280 3.05 IV[

2940 340 S
1760 5.68 S
1450 690 S
1180 8.48 S
1000 10.00 W
875 11.43 IV[

805 12.42 W

PeIoxybutyric Acid

3280 3.0.5 M
2940 3.40 S
1760 568 S
1450 6.90 S
1175 8.52 S
862 11.6 W

as = strong; M = medium; W
weak.
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Figure 1. Peroxypropionic acid and
decomposition products

Peroxypropionic acid spectrum recorded at
several millimeters of mercury vapor pressure.
Spectrum of decomposition products Is same
sample recorded 4.5 hours later. Propionic
acid spectrum recorded at 1.3 Mm. of mercury
vapor pressure
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DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS

Both of the peroxyacids werc ob
served to decompose while their spectm
were being recorded. The spectra re
corded after decomposition showed the
presence of the corresponding simple
acid and carbon dioxide.

The decomposition of the peroxy
propionic acid was sufficiently slow to
permit running of the whole spectrum on
a single sample of vapor. However,
the peroxybutyric acid vapor decom
posed so quickly that it was necessary
to run the spectrum in seetions of 2 or 3

.microns each, with the use of a fresh
sample for each section. At room tem

,perature the half-life of the peroxypro
pionic acid was several hours, and the

700800

--PEROXYBUTYRIC ACID

----OECOM POSITION PROOUCTS

I --BUTYRIC AGIO I
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half-life of the peroxybutyric acid was
10 or 15 minutes. No particular signifi
cance is attached to this rate of decom
position, as it may have been occurring
on the walls of the cell.

(2)

(3)

(1)
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Figure 2. Peroxybutyric acid and
decomposition products

Peroxrybutyric acid spectrum recorded at
several millimeten of mercury vapor pressure.
Spectrum of decomposition products is same
samp'le recorded 1.5 hours later. Butyric acid
spectrum recorded at 1.0 mm. of mercury vapor
pressure

chloride solution, was oxidized to its
corresponding peroxyacid by bubbling a
stream of ozonized oxygen through the
solution. The peroxyacid was ex
tra,cted from solution with aqueous
base. It was converted back to peroxy
acid by the addition of cold sulfuric acid
and extracted from aqueous solution
with ether. Finally, the ether extract
was fractionally distilled under vacuum
at room temperature.

Three fractions were obtained from
the distillation. Their spectra showed
the chief components to be ether, per
oxyacid, and the simple acid. The
second .fraction was used for recording
the spectra reported herein. This frac
tion had an oxidizing power as shown
by the iodometric technique equivalent
to approximately 50% by weight of
peroxyacid, and an acid content as
shown by titration with base equivalent
to approximately 90% by weight
assuming the chief impurity to be the
corresponding simple aliphatic acid.
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Photometric Determination of Arsenic and
Phosphorus in Copper-Base Alloys

H. C. BAGHURST and V. J. NORMAN

Defence Standards Laboratari,es, c/o Post Office, Woodville, South Australia

l> In the photometric determination of
arsenic by the formation of a mixed
heteropol)/' acid with molybdenum and
vanadium. the factors influencing for
mation of the complex were examined
and conditions designed to give results
independent of temperature from 17°
to 35° C. were establishE~d. The
method was then extended to permit
the simultaneous determination of both
arsenic and phosphorus in deoxidized
copper without prior separation. Phos
phorus is determined first by develop
ing the molybdovanadophosphoric acid
complex in nitric acid of sufficient
strength to prevent formation of the
corresponding arsenic complex. Both
complexes are then developed at a
lower acid concentration and the ar
senic concentration is determined from
appropriate calibration curves. With
this procedure arsenic and phosphorus
have been determined in concentra
tions up to 0.60 and 0.10%. respec
tively.

WHEN THE TECHNIQUE of Gullstrom
and Mellon (4) was atl<lmpted

lor the photometric determination of
arsenic in copper. it seemed pertinent
to determine the temperature sensitivity
and the influenee of copper on the behav
ior of the complex. This work wa>: initi
ated following -the authors' experience (2)
with ilie corresponding heteropoly acid
of phosphorus in the determination of
phosphorus in steel, where the tempera
ture insensitivity of the complex is
markedly upset by the presence of iron.

Preliminary study of the reaction
between vanadate, molybdate, and
orthoarsenate, under the conditions
speeified by Gullstrom and Mellon,
showed toot ilie resultant arsenic eom
plex was sensitive to temperature even
after subtraction of the reagent blank.
This effect wa& most pronounced at
temperatures above 20° C., the net
,abs~rbance at ao o C. being approxi
mately 25% lower than at 20° C. A
critical examiIlJition of the factors and
conditions affecting the color develop
ment of the mixed heteropoly areenic
acid was then undertaken with a vi.ew
to establishing, if possible, conditions
which would give the same magnitude
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of temperature, variation in boili the
colored solutioij and the reagent blank,
thus producing a constant net absorb
ance at least over a convenient tem
perature range.

Determination of both arsenic and
phosphorus by a simple technique
based on absorbance in the visible
region, involving neither preliminary
separations nor extractions with organic
solvents, also seemed desirable. Ar
senic has been determined in synthetic
solutions as molybdoarsenic acid by
measuring the absorbance in the ultra
violet region after extraction with
butyl alcohol (6). Interference from
phosphorus may be overcome by a
preliminary selective extraction of the
molybdophosphoric acid with a mix
ture of chloroform and butyl alcoho!.
De Sesa and Rogers (3) have suggested
the possibility of determining phos
phorus and arsenic in the same sample
by successive extractions-first from
water, then from alcohol-of the simple
heteropoly acids with isoamyl acetate
and meawrement of the absorbance
of each in the ultraviolet region.

Wiili the conditions described here
for ilie arsenic determination, phos
phorus also forms a colored mixed
heteropoly acid. Aliliough ilie absorp
tion spectra of these complexes of
arsenic and phosphorus are similar
(eliminating ilie possibility of a separate
determination of the absorbance of
each complex by a change in wave
length), further experiments showed
that the photometric method could be
applied to the simultaneous determina
tion of arsenic and phosphorus by
proper control of the acidity.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Measurements throughout this inves
tigation were made with a Spekker
Absorptiometer Type H 760 (Hilger
and Watts Ltd.) under the following
conditions: 1-, 2-, or 4-cm. glass cells;
tungsten filament lamp; Kodak violet
filter No. 543 (peak transmittance at
430 m...); water setting on drum, 1.000.
With this instrument net absorbances
are represented by the differences
between ilie drum readings of blank and
colored solutions.

Nitric Acid. Concentrated, 2.00N
and 4.0N.

Mixed Color Reagent. Dissolve a.60
grams of sodium vanadate in 800 m!. of
cold water, then add 48.0 grams of
sodium molybdate dihydrate. Filter
if necessary and dilute to 1 liter.

Neutralized Copper Nitrate Solution.
Dissolve 15 grams of high-purity copper
in a minimum quantity of concentrated
nitric acid. Boil to expel nitrous oxide
fumes and dilute to about 300 ml.
Neutralize with a=onium hydroxide
to the first appearance of a permanent
precipitate. Add 2.0N nitric acid until
the precipitate just dissolves and dilute
to 500 m!. with water.

PROCEDURES

Phosphorus-Free Alloys. Dissolve
1.5 grams of the sample in 10 m!. of
concentrated nitric acid, boil off
nitrous oxide fumes, and evaporate to
a small volume to expel most of the
acid. (Solution in concentrated ni
tric acid oxidizes all. the arsenic to
the quinquevalent state, eliminating
the need for a subsequent oxidation.)
Dilute to about ao m!. and neutralize
carefully with dilute ammonium hy
droxide until a faint permanent pre
cipitate appears. Add 2.0N nitric
acid dropwise with thorough shaking
until the solution just clears. Dilute to
100m!. in a volumetric flask. Transfer
a 50-m!. portion to a second 100-ml.
flask. One of these solutions is for color
development, the other for the sample
blank.

To one flask add 10.0 ml. of 2.0N
nitric acid followed by 25.0 m!. of mixed
color reagent. Let stand for 10 min
utes and dilute to 100 m!. To the
second flask add 10 ml. of 2.0N nitric
acid and dilute to 100 m!. Prepare a
reagent blank by mixing 10.0 m!. of
2.0N nitric acid and 25.0 m!. of mixed
color reagent in a third 100-m!. volumet
ric flask. Let stand 10 minutes and
dilute to 100 ml.

Measure the absorbances of the solu
tions at the same temperature. Deter
mine the net absorbance by subtracting
the absorbances of both blanks from
that of the colored solution. Calculate
the amount of arsenic by comparison
with a calibration curve, which is pre
pared to cover the range from 0 to 0.75%
arsenic by adding appropriate amounts
of disodium hydrogen arsenate solution
to samples of pure copper and develop
ing the color as described above.

Additions of 2.0N nitric acid and
mixed color reagent must be made



0 .•

fore, it is desirable to check the calibra
tion whenever the reagents are changed.
The curves prepared as described below
are shown in Figure 1.

A. Phosphorus Complex in 1.6N
Acid. Add appropriate amounts of po
tassium dihydrogen phosphate to 10
m!' of the neutralized copper nitrate
solution (equivalent to 0.30 gram of
copper), followed by 40 m!. of 4.0N
nitric acid and 25.0 m!' of mixed color
reagent. Dilute to 100 m!. and let
stand for 15 minutes. Prepare a
sample blank containing the same
amounts of copper and acid but no
phosphate or color reagent. Measure
the absorbances of blank and colored
solutions (which need not be at the
same temperature) in 4-cm. cells.

B. Phosphorus Complex in 0.2N
Acid. To correct the total absorbance
in 0.2N acid for the phosphorus contri
bution, a phosphorus calibration curve
in 0.2N acid is also required.

Add appropriate amounts of potas
sium dihydrogen phosphate to 10 m!' of
the neutralized copper nitrate solution,
followed by 10.0 m!' of 2.0N nitric acid
and 25.0 mi. of mL'(ed color reagent.
Prepare a combined blank containing
the same amounts of copper, acid, and
color reagent but no phosphate. Dilute
both the colored solution and the blank
to 100 mi. and bring to the same tem
perature in a water bath (within the
range from 17° to 30° C.) .Measure the
absorbances in 2-cm. cells.

C. Arsenic Complex in 0.2N Acid.
Add appropriate amounts of disodium
hydrogen arsenate to 10 m!' of the cop
per nitrate solution, followed by 10.0
m!' of 2.0N nitric acid and 25.0 m!' of
mixed color reagent. Prepare a sample
blank containing copper and acid only,
and a reagent blank containing acid and
color reagent only. Dilute all solutions
to 100 m!., bring to the same tempera
ture in a water bath (17° to 30° C.),
and measure the absorbances in 2-cm.
cells. The absorbance due to the
arsenic complex is obtained by subtract
ing the sum of the absorbances of
sample and reagent blanks (net blank
absorbance) from the absorbance of the
colored solution.

CALCULATIONS. Percentages of phos
phorus and arsenic in the alloy are
obtained from the calibration curves and
the following relationships:

Absorbance due to phosphorus = ab
sorbance of solution at 1.6N - ab
sorbance of sample blank (4-cm. cells,
curve A, Figure 1).

Using this result, read the phosphorus
correction from curve B, Figure 1.

Absorbance due to arsenic = absorbance
of solution at O.2N - (absorbance of
reagent blank + absorbance of sample
blank + phosphorus correction) (2-cm.
eells, curve C, Figure 1).

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS

Arsenic Determination. Initial ex
periments in nitric acid solution with
1 gram of sodium - molybdate and
0.03 gram of sodium vanadate per
100 m!' of solution confirmed the

To the second flask add 10.0 m!. of
2.0N nitric acid and 25.0 m!' of mixed
color reagent. Dilute to 100 m!'
Place this solution and a reagent blank
(prepared in the same way but without
a sample aliquot) in a water bath at a
temperature between 17 0 and 30° C.
and measure the absorbances in 2-cm.
cells. The colored solution in this case
gives the absorbance for arsenic plus
phosphorus at 0.2N nitric acid acidity.

Prepare the sample blank by adding
10 m~. of 2.0N nitric acid to the third
flask and diluting to 100 mL Measure
the absorbance of this solution in 2
and 4-cm. cells.

CALIBRATION CURVES. The simul
taneous determination of arsenic and
phosphorus requires three separate
calibration curves. Vanadate and
molybdate from different sources do not
always give identicalabsorbances; there-

o
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Figure 2. Effect of variation in acid and vanadate con
centrations on arsenic color complex at 20° C.

Figure 1. Calibration graphs

A. Phosphorus in 1.6N acid [4-cm. cell)
B. Phosphorus in O.2N acid (2-cm. cell)
C. Arsenic in O.2N acid (2-cm. cell)
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SODIUM VANADATE. """7 GRAM PER 100 ML.

accurately in this procedure. Also, the
temperature difference between the
reagent blank and colored solutionshould
not be more than 0.5 0 C. when the
absorbance measurements are made.

Alloys Containing Phosphorus and
Arsenic. Dissolve according to the
procedure given for phosphorus-free
alloys. Again, the use of concen
trated nitric acid assures conversion of
all the phosphorus to the orthophos
phate. After dilution to 100 ml.,
transfer 20-m!. aliquots (equivalent to
0.3 gram of sample) to each of three
100-m!. volumetric flasks. To the first
flask add 40 ml. of 4'.ON nitric acid and
25.0 mi. of mixed color reagent and
dilute to 100 m!' Let stand for 15
minutes and measure the absorbance in
a 4-cm. eel!. This solution gives the
absorbance for phosphorus at a nitric
acid acidity of 1.6N.
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Figure 3. Effect of acid concentration on development of
arsenic and phosphorus complexes for 10 minutes 01 20° C.

A. 5 mg. of arsenic Il-cm. cell)
Insert. Same complex in 4·cm. cell
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plex under these optimum conditions
indicated that the copper nitrate back
ground color remained constant from
15° to 40° C. The copper also' had
no effect on the temperature sensitivity
of the complex when the optimum con
centrations oj reagents were used.

Phosphorus and Arsenic in Same
Alloy. In developing a procedure
for phosphorus, the optimum condi
tions of acidity and reagent concentra
tion established for arsenic were
used. Experimental work was con
cerned essentially with developing
the phosphorus and arsenic complexes
togetller in "0.2N nitric acid and with
establishing conditions for determina
tion of the phosphorus complex without
interference from arsenic. It was de
sired to use aliquots from the same
original solution to determine arsenic
and phosphorus together and phos
phorus alone, and to use the same con
centration of mixed colO!" reagent as
well.

Preliminary experiments showed that
a yellow complcx could be developed
satisfactorily with orthophosphate in
the presence of copper. Conditions
for the arsenic procedure were used.
Although the amount of vanadate
was several times higher than usual for
the determination of phosphorus (1),
the absorbance was independent of
temperature from 15° to over 30° C.

Although the interdependence of

PHOSPHORUS

acid and vanadate concentrations was
not examined at acid normalities above
0.3 for the arsenic determination, it
seemed possible that, with the vanadate
concentration selected, the develop
ment of the arsenic complex might be
completely inhibited if the acid con
centration was sufficiently high.

In studying the effect of acid con
centration, both the arsenic and the
phosphorus complexes were developed
at room temperature in the presence
of 0.75 gram of copper, with 0.09
gram of sodium vanadate and 1.2
grams of sodium molybdate pCI' 100
m!. of final solution. The amounts of
arsenic and phosphorus added (as
orthoarsenate and orthophosphate) were
5 mg. and 1 mg., respectively, these
amonnts being chosen to correspond
approximately with the maximum
amounts of arsenic and phosphorus
likely to be encountered in phosphorus
deoxidized arsenical coppers. As the
nitric acid concentration was varied
from 0.2- to 2.0N, the molybdovanado
phosphoric acid color was completely
developed within 10 minutes at 20°
C. at acid concentrations up to LoN.
Under these same conditions the de
velopment of color due to the arsenic
complex was increasingly inhibited,
so that the color was negligible at
LoN and completely extinct at 2.0N
acid concentration (Figure 3). fur
thermore, the absorbance due to either

°l
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statement of Gullstrom and Mellon
that it is necessary to work in a weakly
acid solution, because with increasing
acidity the absorbance of the solution
dccrcases rapidly.

At the start the molvbdate concentra
tion was kept consta,;t at 1.0 gram per
HJO ro!. of solution because a large
excess is necessary for the develop
ment of a heteropoly acid. The acid
concentmtion was varied from 0.15
to O.30N and the sodium vanadate
concentration from 0.015 to 0.18 gram
per 100 m!. of solution.

The results (Figure 2) can be sum
marized as follows:

Acid concentration is highly critical
for a given concentl'ation of vanadate.

The same maximum net absorbanec
can be attained irrespective of acid con
centration, but the higher the acid con
centration, the greater the amount of
vanadate necessary for the development
of this maximum.

Further increases in thc amount of
vanadate beyond that required to pro
duce the maxinIllm bring about a
marked reduction in the net absorbance
of the solution in 0.15- and 0.20N solu
tions. This effed could not be inves
tigated at higher acidities because the
amounts of vanadate required caused
the absorbance of the reagent bbnk
to b.~comc prohibitively high.

Concurrently, the tcmpcrature effect
was studied over the range from 10°
to ,15° C. for ,,11 combinations of acid
and vanadate concentration plotted
in Figure 2. Examination of the
results showed that selection of an
acid concentration of 0.2N together
with a sodium vanadate concentration
in the vicinity of 009 gram per 100
mi. gave minimum temperature de
pendence. Further work with sodium
vanadate concentrations between 0.075
and 0.12 gram per 100 m!. in 0.2N
nitric acid solution showed tha·t results
substantially independent of tempera
ture could be obtained betweBn 17 0

a.nd 27 ° C. with from 0.08 to 0.11 gram
of sodium vanadate. The amount of
vanadate obviously is not highly critical
within these linIits, but the same amount
must be added to both colored solution
and reagent blank.

When the acid concentration was
standardized at 0.2N and the sodium
vanadate I~t 0.090 gram per 100 m!.,
a study of varying molybdate concen
tration showed that the net absorbance
reaches a maximum at 1 gram of sodium
molybdate and remains constant up
to 1.6 gmms. A concentration of
1.2 grams per 100 m!. of solution was
selected for the procedure. A tempera
ture survey showed that the effect of
the increased molybdate was to mini
mize the effect of temperature further.
Substantially constant results could
now be obtained from 17 ° to 35° C.

A study of the influence of copper on
the temperature sensitivity of the com-
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the reagent blank or the molvbdovana
dophosphoric acid complex· was not
affected by temperature variations at
this acidity.

DISCUSSION

Arsenic Determination. The sen
sitivity of this method is such that
it may elso be applied to the deter
mination of small amounts of arsenic
in brasses and similar alloys in the
range from 0 to 0.10%, using 4-cm.
ce]]s in the Bpekker Absorptiometer.
When small amounts of arsenic are
sought, however, the compensation
aehieved by using a reagent blank may
be insufficient to permit the determina
tion to be made over a wide tempera
ture range from the one calibration
graph. Accurate results can still be
obtained, though, if the absorbance of
the sample is measured at the same
temperature as that used for calibra
tion.

In applying the method to the de
termination of arsenic in brasses, the
effect of elements commonly present
in brasses was re-examined. Zinc does
not interfere, and small amounts of
tin not precipitated in dilute nitric
acid solution can be tolerated. The
method is not applicable in its present
form to alloys containing appreciable
amounts of tin. The following ele
ments can also be tolerated, at least
up to the percentages given, without
introducing an error greater than
0.005%:

procedure, employing a (ower acid
concentration (0.35N) and 0.01 gram
of ammonium vanadate per 100 mI.,
is subject to slight interference if
arsenic is present.

BLA"Ks. The success of the simul
taneous determination is entirely de
pendent upon the use of the appropriate
blanks at each stage of the procedure
When the mixture of vanadate and
molybdate is added to a nitric acid
solution of copper, arsenate, and phos
phate, the total absorbance measured
comprises contributions from four con
stituents. The copper nitrate, excess
color developing reagent, and the two
complex acids obviously are colored.
But there is also a contribution of
unknown cause from the combination
of copper and the color developing

. agent, because the absorbance of a
solution containing acid, reagents, and
copper (combined blank) is greater
than the sum of the absorbances of
sample blank and reagent blank.

The combined blank is the only blank
containing all constituents (other than
the mixed heteropoly acids) contribut
ing to the absorbance of the solution
and is, therefore, the only blank per
mitting evaluation of the contribution
of the pbosphorus heteropoly acid at
0.2N. This blank, however, can ob
viously have no place in the subsequent
analysis of actual samples.

Unlike the phosphorus calibration at
0.2N, which is merely a correction
graph and also has no counterpart in
the analysis of a sample, the arsenic

calibration requires a net blank rep
resenting the sum of the absorbance
of two blanks: the reagent blank
through which compensation for tem
perature is achieved and the sample
blank to account for background varia
tion.

At 1.6N the absorbance of the rea
gent background is much lower than
at 0.2N and is independent of temp"ra
ture. A reagent blank at this normality
is therefore unnecessary, and only a
sample blank is used. The absorbance
of the copper nitrate background is
independent of both acid concentra
tion and temperature, so that the actual
analytical procedure can be simplified
further by preparing only one sample
blank, either at 0.2- or at 1.6N, and
measuring the absorbance in both 2
and 4-cm. cells.

Consideration of these facts shows
that the phosphorus calibration graph
at 0.2N should pass through the origin,
that the zero point on the arsenic
calibration curve represents the differ
ence between the combined and net
blanks-i.e., the absorbance of the
copper - vanadium - molybdenum com
plex-while the zero point on the
phosphorus calibration curve at l.6N
represents, in addition, the absorbance
of the excess reagents at this normality.
Because the same procedure is adopted
in both calibration and sample analysis,
the fact that curves A and C of the
calibration graph (Figure 1) do not
pass throngh the origin introduces no
error.

Phosphorus and Arsenic Deter
mination. Because of the widely
divergent conditions used in other
photometric procedures for phos
phorus, it seems pertinent to discuss
further the question of arsenic inter
ference in the determination of pl~os
phorus by a method based on the
reaction between orthophosphate, vana
date, and molybdate. Although the
present method requires an acid .con
centration as high as 1.6N to make
the arsenic interference negligible, much
lower acid concentrations can safely
be used if the vanadate concentration
is correspondingly reduced. Thus, in
the three ASTM methods for the
determination of phosphorus in various
copper-base alloys, acid concentrations
range from 0.45- to 1.l5N, and am
monium vanadate concentrations from
0.01 to 0.025 gram per 100 m!. of final
solution. No interference from arsenic
results even at acid concentrations of
0.45N under these conditions, whereas
Lutwak's modification (5) of the ASTM

" Synthetic samples.

Table II. Simultaneaus Determination of Arsenic and Phaspharus in Copper-Base
Allays

Present, % Found. %
Sample No. Ar~enic Phosphorus Arsenic Phosphorus

1 0.066 Nil 0.066
2 0.07 0.055 0.07 0.054
3 0.19 0.035 0.19 0.035
4 0.27 0.022 0.26 0.024
5 0.31 0.017 0.31 0.016
6 0.41 0.41 Nil
7" 0.10 0.100 0.10 0.09S
S" 0.30 0.050 0.29 0.050
9" 0.60 0.020 0.60 0.020

10" 0.60 0.100 0.5S 0.099

ACCURACY

The accuracy of the method for
arsenic and its independence of tem
perature were checked by analyzing a
series of synthetic standards prepared
by adding' high-purity, elemental ar
senic to pure copper and dissolving in
concentrated nitric acid. The results
are given in Table I.

A sample of tough pitch copper (No.
23d, certificate value, 0.42% arsenic)

Table I. Determinations of Arsenic
in Synthetic Samples

Arsertic, %
Pres- Temperatnre,

ent Found Diff. DC.

0.100 0096 -0004 25
0.250 0.250 0.000 20
0.350 0.347 -0.003 IS
0.500 0.500 0.000 2S
0.750 0750 0.000 22

%
0.2
0.2
0.05
0.05

Manganese
Cadnlium
Bismuth
Antimony

%
4
2
2
0.5

Lead
Nickel
Aluminunl
Iron
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from the Bureau of Analyzed Samples
Ltd., England, were also analyzed at
different temperatures. The ~'ame re
sult of 0.41% arsenic was obtained over
the range from 17 0 to 35 0 C.

Phosphoms and arsenic were deter
mined simultaneously on accurately
analyzed standards as well as synthetic
standards (prepared from pure copper,
orthoarsenate, and orthophosphate).
The results are given in Table II.
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Prewaves and Postwaves in the
Polarography of Phenyl Ketones

PHILlP J. ELVING and JOSEPH T. LEONE

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I> The pre- and postwaves which helve
been reported to accompany the
normal polarographic waves found for
aromatic carbonyl compounds are due
to the effect of ultraviolet radiant
energy on the solvent used to prepar,e
stock solutions of the carbonyl com
pound; the carbonyl compound appor,·
ently serves as a photochemical sensi··
tizer or catalyst. Irradiation ofc
solulion of propic.phenone in 95%
ethyl alcohol showed the gross reactioll
producing the prewave to be zero
order in nature and the material pro
ducedto be polarographically identical
with that formed in normally aged
ketone stock solutions. The electro
active species producing the prewave
was destroyed or transformed 10 a
nonreducible species by 'sodium bi
sulfite. The postwav,e wos due to
acelaldehyde. The ketone wave ilself
was unaffected by irradiation or added
bisulfite.

PREVIOUS INYESTlGNrORS (1, 4, 8) of
the polarographic behavior of

aromatic carbonyl compounds have
noted that on aging, stock solutions of
aldehydes and ketones in ethyl alcohol
developed a polarographic prewave
i.e., a wave which appeared at less nega
tive potential than the normal wave due
to carbonyl group reduction. The cause
of this phenomenon was not determined.
Ina study of benzaldehyde, Tokuoka (8)
attributed the prewave to peroxides
formed during aging; however, this
condusion was not based on specific
experimental investigation of the pre
wave. Postwaves have apparently also
been obser\'Cd.
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In the course of an investigation of
the polarography of aromatic ketones
(7), additional polarographic waves were
noticed when aged stock alcoholic solu
tions of ketones were used to prepare test
solutions. As the appearance of these
extraneous waves indicated that one or
more reactions leading to formation of
additional electroactive species had
occurred, a study was made to deter
mine the cause of these prewaves and
postwaves.

From a series of qualitative tests in
volving the probable factors for the
reaction-i.e., ketone, alcohol, air, and
light-it was concluded that radiant
energy was the primary cause of ex
traneous waves. Consequently, quanti
tative irradiation experiments utilizing
ultraviolet radiant energy were per
formed on solutions of propiophenone in
95% ethyl alcohol.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals. Eastman Kodak white
label grade propiophenone was puri
fied by distillation through a 1 X 28
em. helix-packed column; the product
had a boiling point of 114° C. (28 mm.)
and ni;' of 1.5245. Reagent grade
95% ethyl alcohol was used. Other
chemicals used were also of reagent
grade. The nitrogen nsed for deoxy
genating polarographic test solutions
was purified and equilibrated by bub
b.ling it successively through sulfuric
allid, alkaline pyrogallol solution, dis
·tilled water, and, finally, a portion of
the test solution.

Apparatus. The irradiation appa
ratus consisted of a Westinghouse sun
lamp affixed to an inverted U-stand;
a manually operated shutter was
clamped immediately below the lamp.

The reaction vessel consisted of a tall.
calibrated, 250-ml. beaker immersed
in an ice bath; the center of the lamp
outer wall was 30 em. from the level
of the beaker lip.

Polarographic data were obtained on
a Leeds & Northrup Type E Electro
Chemograph and a water-jacketed H
cell (6) containing a saturated .calomel
reference electrode (S.C.E.); the cell
was maintained at 25.0 0 ± 0.1 0 C. For
the O· mns, an unjacketed R-cell, main
tained at 0.0 0 ± 0.1 0 C., was used.
The data in Table I were obtained with,.
capillary having m = 1.172 mg. per
second and t = 5.48 seconds at open
circuit in distilled water (h = 60 em.,
T = 25 0 C.); the capillary used to ob
tain the data in Table II had m =
0.952 and t = 5.97. All polarographic
test solutions had an ionic strength of
0.45M and contained 9.5% ethyl
alcohol; presence of the latter casts
somc donbt on the absolute validity of
the pH measurements reported.

Irradiation Procedure. A stock
solution of ketone (5.45 mM) in 95%
alcohol was placed in the uncovered
reaction vessel and irradiated for 10
minute intervals by opening the
shutter; the distance from the light
source to solution level was originally
34.75 em. At the end of each time
interval, the shutter was closed and,
after stirring, a 5-ml. sample was re
moved and placed in a 5Q-ml. volumetric
flask. The solution level dropped 0.25
± 0.05 em. after the removal of each
sample. The exposure time, t, was
corrected for the increase in distance, d,
between the radiant energy source and
the solution level by means of the rela
tionship, E = It, where E is the amount
of exposure, I is the radiant energy in
tensity, and I varies as d-'. The tem
perature of the reaction mixture was al
ways found to be 1.00 ± 0.1 0 C. Ten
samples were thus collected, diluted 1



• Polarographic data for runs 1 to 10 obtained at 25" C. and corrected head of 63.2 em.
Runs 11 and 12 made at 78.2-cm. (25 0 C.) and 63.2-cm. corrected head (0° C.), respectively.

, These runs gave such small prewaves that calculations were extremely difficult and
are probably in considerable eITor.

Table I. Effect of pH on E,/, and i. of Polarographic Waves Appearing in
Exposed Propiophenone Solutions·

Prewave Normal Wave Postwave
Run Ell'll id, El!2, id, Eli'l' id,
No. pH -v. 1'8. -v. ua. -v. /la.

1 3.9 0.99 0.69 1.27 0.90 Buffer discharge
2 4.7 0.98 0.78 1.27 0.63 Buffer discharge
3 5.7 0.97 0.93 1.36 066 Buffer discharge
4 8.1 0.98 0.96 1.45 1.14 ca. 1.74
5 8.7 1.01 0.87 1.48 1.86 ca. 1. 72
6 9.2 1.00 0.93 1.49 1.86 1.71 0.36

• Polarographic test solution had ketone concentration of 0.490 mM. Runs 1 to 3 made
in acetate buffer; 4 to 6 in ammonia buffer.

Table II. Effect of Ultraviolet Radiant Energy on Subsequent Polarographic
Behavior of a Solution of Propiophenone in Alcohol

Polarographic Data,a
Ammonia Buffer, pH 8.9

Prewave Normal Wave
Run Exposure Ell'll . idl Ell'll idJ
No. Time, Min. -v. Ila. -v. Ila. I

I' 10.0 1.15 0.08 1.483 2.15 3.60
2' 19.9 1.04 0.10 1.48.3 2.22 3.72
3 29.6 l.{)3 0.27 1.487 2.20 3.69
4 39.2 1.01 0.36 1.485 2.18 3.68

5 48.6 1.03 0.45 1.485 2.20 3.69
6 57.9 1.01 0.52 1.484 2.15 3.60
7 67.1 1.02 0.62 1.482 2.14 3.58
8 76.2 1.02 0.70 1.483 2.10 3.37
9 85.1 1.01 0.79 1.480 2.13 3.40

10 93.8 1.01 0.90 1.484 2.11 3.37
11 93.8 1.01 0.98 1.485 2.25
12 93.8 1.04 0.80 1.508 1.40

to lo-i.e., to 0.545 mM~witha=onia
buffer (NH,Cl + NH" pH = 8.9)
and polarographed in the usual way.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Preliminary Studies. Solutions of
propiophenone in 95% ethyl alcohol
were stored in the dark and in day
light-i.e., near a window-and ex
amined polarographically (pH 8.2
ammonia buffer) at the end of 1 week.
The solution stored in the dark gave
only the normal ketone wave, while that
exposed to daylight also gave a pre
wave. Subsequently, 95% ethyl alcohol,
exposed to daylight for the same period
of time, was used to prepare a ketone
stock solution; polarographic examina
tion showed that no electroactive mate
rial, other than the ketone, was present.

The ketone stock solution which had
been exposed to daylight was allowed to
stand under similar conditions for 5
more weeks, after which time the solu
tion (4.90 roM in ketone) was examined
polarographically in both acetate and
ammonia buffers (Table I). The half
wave potential, E ,/" of the prewave was

pHcindependent over the pH range of 4
to 9. Its diffusion current (average,
0.86 /la.) was essentially constant over
the same pH range. The ketone wave
exhibited the same behavior as fresh
propiophenone solutions (7). In addi
tion to the prewave and normal wave, a
postwave (occurring after the normal
carbonyl group reduction wave) of
constant E 1/2 was observed in alkaline
solution; the postwave is masked by
background electrolyte discharge in
acidic solution.

Irradiation Studies. The electro
active species generated by controlled
artificial irradiation of a. 5.45 mM
stock solution of propiophenone in
95% ethyl alcohol kept at 1.0° "= 0.10

C. produced, after dilution to 0.545
mM with ammonia buffer, a pola'ro
graphic prewave, which was identical
with the one derived from aged stock
solutions. The magnitude of the pre
wave increased linearly with irradiation
time (Table II) and consequently the
gross photochemical reaction exhibits
zero-order kinetics-i.e., d(id)/dt = k,
where k is the reaction constant, I. is a
measure of the electroactive rnaterial 00-

ing produced, and t is the reaction time.
k = 0.092 ~. per minute, where the
polarographic current times 10, the
dilution factor, is taken as a measure of
the concentration of the reducible mate
rial formed. If it is assumed that the
electroactive species producing the pre
wave has a diffusion coefficient of 0.7 X
10-. sq. em. sec. -I and undergoes a two
electron reduction, k corresponds to
0.022 mmole liter-lmin.-I By re
lating k to ketone concentration, one
obtains k' = 0.0040 mmole/mmole
ketone/liter minute.

As with naturally aged samples, there
was indication of a slight postwave
whose E 1/2 was approximately that of the
postwave formed in the naturally aged
stock solution. Variation of id both
with height and with temperature in
dicated that the electroreduction pro
ducing the prewave is a diffusion-con
trolled process. The normal ketone
wave was unaffected by the irradiation;
in particular, its id did not change in
magnitude. Comparison of runs 10,
11, and 12 (Table II) as to effect of height
and temperature on i d shows that both
the prewave and the normal wave are
diffusion-controlled. The temperature
coefficient of the prewave was 0.5 pel'
°e., while that of the normal wave was
1.6% per °C.; the current for both
waves was proportional to (h./h,)'f'J.
i.e.,1.1l.

Addition of a small amount of sodium
bisulfite to the irradiated (100 minutes)
solution destroyed or deactivated the
electroactive species producing the pre
wave and postwave without affecting the
normal wave of the ketone carbonyl
group.

DISCUSSION

Effect of Irradiation and Aging.
The irradiation experiments showed
that formation of the electroactive
material producing thc extra waves, as
an apparent result of aging, is, in fact,
due to exposure to ultraviolet radiant
energy. Furthermore, because the
magnitude of the prewave can be
made greater than that of the normal
carbonyl group reduction by continued
irradiation of the stock ketone solution,
and the nonnal ketone wave is un
affected, the solvent must be the source
of .the prewave-producing material.
The fact that the ketone must be present
in order for the reaction to take place is
evidence that the ketone acts as a sensi
tizer (8) or catalyst.

The prewave-producing material itself
is probably not peroxidic in nature, as
stated by Tokuoka (8), as peroxides are
known to react when exposed to ultra
violet radiant energy-e.g., diethyl
peroxide goes to biacetyl (~). Since
bisulfite deactivatea the electroactive
species by either reducing it or combining
with it, and the wave height becomes
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greater than that of the ketone wave
without affecting the latter, the electro
active material must be an oxidation
product of ethyl alcohol. At first, it W[\s
thougbt that biacetyl was produced
(possibly through a peroxide inter
mediate); howevHr, thc polarographic
behavior (.5) of biacetyl, as well as that
of possible peroxides and hydroperoxides,
doe" not satisfactorily correspond WiUi
that of the prewaye-producing material.
Unfortunately, as no polarographic data
which agree with those of the oxidation
produrt could be found in the literature,
it was impossible to identify the mr,te
rial from the iniormation available.
The E'l' of the postwave and its subse
quent dcstruction with bisulfite indicate
the wave to be undoubtedly due to some
acetaldehyde which is also formed during
the photochemical oxid'j,tion of ethyl
alcohol.

The reaction leading to the prewave
producing materiB.! shows zero-order

kinetics. This is in agreement with the
polarographic results, in that the kinetic
data also suggest that the ketone must be
a catalyst or sensitizer and that the
ethyl alcohol must be the progenitor of
the prewave-producing material.

As the present authors were interested
only in determining the cause of the
prewave and the postwave, and in, as
certaining whether it affected the normal
ketone wave, no studies were made in
solvents other than ethyl alcohol and no
fllrther attempts were ~ade to identify
the prewave electroactive species. This
could preSlimably be identified by
isolating it or its reduction product and
characterizing either of them by usual
methods. Anoth er possible approach
might be a polarographic study of all
possible oxidation products and compari
son of their behavior with that of the
electroactive material. The latter
method would probably be more tedious
than the more direct approach.
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Carbon Replica Technique for Examination
of Paint Surfaces in Electron Microscopy

WILLIAM R. LASKO

Research Laboratory, Titanium Division, National Lead Co., Sayreville, N. J.

~ The organic nature of paint surfaces
necessitates the e'limination of org<lnic
solvents for replic:ation. The use of a
water-soluble plClStic as the primary
replica with evaporated carbon as the
final replica, followed by shadowing,
has proved successful. Examples iIIus
tratin~r the attack of organic solvents
on baked paint surfaces are presented
and details of the methyicellulose
carbon replica technique are described.

R EPLICATION' 'rECHNIQUES have re
ceived wide acceptance for the

study of surrace "tl'Ucture of materials.
The simple plastie film technique h,~s

been particularly successful. Recent
work reported by Agar and Revell (1)
has demonstrated that a true plasi,ic
replica of the surface (with the top SUT

face of the replica fiat) requires a film
thickness approximately t"ice the thick
ness of the structure height. This
criterion is not always achieved when
using Formvar replicas, but it is possible
to obtain satisfactory rcsuUs even if the
surface structure penetrates to the top
surface of the replica. However, with
very rough surfaces, thick replicas are
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required to prevent rupture in the elec
tron beam. This introduces electron
transmission difliculties when attempt
ing to study such surfaces as paint coat
ings because of the roughness encoun
tered, and suggests the use of multiple
step replica techniques.

Multiple step replica techniques have
the disadvantage of loss of detail due
to repeated replication. Bradley's work
(3) on the carbon replica technique, how
ever, indicates that the primary Form
val' replica is capable of a surface resolu
tion of about 30 A. While there seems
to be some question with respect to the
final resolution following multiple repli
cation, the resolution is adequate for the
study of paint surfaces reported here.

REPLICATING SYSTEMS

In the study of surfaccs of inorganic
materials, the use of aromatic or ali
phatic solvents for the plastic replicating
medium is satisfactory. For surfaces
of organic coatings however, solvents
cause an uncertainty in the reproduc
tion process because they can attack the
organic phase. When this takes placc,
part of the surface may be pulled away

METHYLCELLULOSE
FILM METHYLCELLULOSE

~
STRIP FILM

----. AND----)
REVERSE~

01 III

VE~Vi~aRi~Il>'1I°N CARBON FILM

~
OISSOLVE~
~ANO~

REVERSE
(3) (41

OEPOSITE~ ~
CHROMIU~ CHROMIUM SHADOWED

~
CARBON FILM

(51

Figure 1. Methylcellulose-carbon
replica technique

during stripping of the replica or the
film surface may be distorted or softened.
Water-soluble plastics are a satisfac
tory substitute to eliminate this condi
tion. On the other hand, these plastics
cannot be used as final specimen sup
ports because they rupture easily under
the electron beam, but they are satis
factory as primary replicas for multiple
replicating systems. A number of mul
tiple replicating systems using water-



FILAMENT POSTS

1/8" OIA, CARBON ROOS

Figure 3. Replicas of polished glass surface

Chromium shadowing, X 25,000
A. Nitrocellulose replica B. Methylcellulose-corbon replico

Figure 4. Replicas of same paint surface

Chromium shadowing, X 8000

A. Nitrocellulose replica 8. MethylceJlulose-carbon replicc

SPRING

SAMPLE
.I.

E:':3

Y

Tbe use of (:\'aporated caroon ha,;
",I1"11Itages over silica or pIastic as the
Ii 11,,1 replica in a two-skI' replica tech
nique. Carbon eV:l.poratcs with 1('S5

difficult,' than silica and forms a chemi
eallv in,:rt suh,trat{) which is morcstable
tha;1 silica llIHler the e!edron beam,
It is also more stable than a plastic film
()f (;(Jmparable thickness. Furthermore)
I'arhon film:' are 5turd~r (~noll~h to P('I'
Illit handlin:; without the need of addi
t iona.l ha-eking or special specimen !"Cl"C'('n

~lIPP()l't~.

,,,lublt- plastics havc I",en clllp]oy",!.
;-;ollle uf the nlOI'C COllUllon olle:; include
poly("i"yl alcohol)-silica, Illl'thylccllu
lose-Form",,,,, and methyleellulose-siliea,
,b the stabi lity of the final replica in
the electrun beam is of I1w.jor sigllificanc:e,
the dC\'e!opment of the cnqlora tcd Car
bon film k,'hnique by Bradley (2) sug
gests an ideal material for the final
replica whell a water-soluble plastic
i:-:. \l~{'d :l~ tIl(' prim:uy n·pli(,:l.

Figure 2. Carbon evaporation
apparatus

METHYlCEllUlOSE·CARBON REPLICA
TECHNIQUE

Preparation of Primary Replica,
,\ sthelllatic representation of the steps
IIsed in the preparation of the carbon
I'rplicn of :1 paint surfat:e is ~iven in
Fig;ure I, True rep rod uction by the
tw'o-sll'p rcpli,'a technique is depend
.'nt on thl' characlpristics of the
I)rima.!'y replicating medium; therefore,
,'ardul ,'ontrol of the solution concen
tratiun j~ (·sscntial. Too Iowa. concen
t.ration rl',ult,,; in stripping rlifficulties
wllicll produl'f' meehanical strains, while
too high a l'onccntration results in ex
,:c'ssi,'c shrinbge of the film at the sur
lace of the sample. resulting in the de
,'.,[opment of wrinkles, For paint sur
faces 'l.5% aqueous methylcellulose solu
I'ion C\'fethoeel. The Dow Chemical Co,)
i,; I'mployed, Tlw solution is applied
uuiforlllly with the airl of a dropper
maintaining the paint surface at an
""l':le of approximately 20° to the hori
wnt'll. When dry, thc film is stripped
from th., kst surface with a ,;mall pieee

of Scotch tapl', The stripped film is
then attached ,,'ith Seotch tape to a
microscope slide and placecl in the
vacuum evaporator for coating with
carbon.

Carbon Evaporation Procedure.
The method of carbon evaporation
consists of passing tiO-cyclc alternating
current of approximately 50 to 60
amperes through I/,-inch diameter
gmphite rods (~ational Carbon, pure
spectrographic gradc) in a vertical posi
tion above the spccimen w'jth one rod
tapered to a fine point.. Tbe carbon
rods are held in close contact by a spring,
as shown in Fi:;urc 2, so that thcy do
not separate during the en,poration
process, Intense local heating occurs
at the regions of contact, In order to
ensure that the vacuum is maintaincd
at 0.1 micron of mercury or less, even
while the hot regions arc degassing,
vacuum readings are checked closely,
and a preliminary warming of the car
bon rods at a lowcr temperature than

tbat needed for evaporation is pcr
formed as an additional precaution,

A satisfactory carbon thickness is
maint9in~cI b:v visually obsenTing the
color (light brown) of th~ coud,'u,od
carbon demlopcd on a piecl' of white
porcelain through the window port of the
vacuum evaporator bell jar. More
elahorate methods of controlling the
carhon thickness have becn described (3),

When the e,'aporation is completed,
thc carbon-pIa,;tic coated slide is re
moved, cut iuto 0,3-cm, squares with a
sharp rn.zor, ann placed on the ,urfaee
of a Petri dish filled with distilled water'
until the nwthyleellulose is completely
dissolved, Two to 3 hours is requin'd
for complete dissolution of the methyl
cellulose with frequent replacement of
the distilled water, Specimen screens
(200-mesh, ,yo,·en stainless steel wire
disks, 1/, inch in diameter) are placed on
top of tbe floating carbon sections a.nd
removed with forceps. When dry, the
c<trlton-coated screens again a.re placed
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Figure 5. Methylcellulose-carbon replicas of paint surface

Methylcellulose-carbon replicas of glossy and mot paint surfaces

Chromium shodowinQ, X 8000

B. Mot finish

8. Surface after nitrocellulose replication

Chromium shadowing. X 8000

A. Glossy finish

A. Original surface

Figure 6,

in f:le vacuum evaporator for shadow
ing wit~l chrOIniunl.

The selection of tr-e shadowing angle
for pa.int surbces genemlly is not too
eritieal. However, in the case of ex
ceedingly slllo,)th surfaces, such "s high
glo;ss r:aint films, an cvapJration angle
of approximately 5° to 7' with tl:.e hori
zontal is required to show surface
irrl'guhrities )f very small dimensions
nc,rmal to the surface. When the
sh"dowin6 ptoeess is c:mpleted, the
metal-00ated specimen i" ready for ex
an:ination in the electron microscope.

Electron Microscope Technique.
A:t RCA-type EMU e:,,~ctron micro
scope equip;>ed with self-biased elec
tron gun and binocular viewer was
em;>loyed. A platinum objective
aperture with an opening of 40
IClicrons in :liamcter was used to in·
c:eas(~ the c:>ntrast in the final image.
All preeauti'ms necess"r)' for the main
t.e::r.ance of u high resolution im..1ge were
exercised. Kodak Medium PILtes were
llsed and d~velop~d in Kodak Versatol
De\'l'loper. All elect.ron micrographs
of the paint. surfa·,es were pro.oessed to
the negativE: print stage to make heights
find dc,pressions morE readily inter
preted.

A comparison for qu.,']ity of reproduc
tion using the methyl-cellulose-carbon
technique with the r,egative nitrocel
lulose tecl:nique was m"de 'omploying
a highly polished gla"s surface, The
i"itial neg:ltives weri, taken at an elec
tronic nugnificatio" of X3500 and
enhrged optica~ly to X25.000, The
el·~etron rnicrogl'apr_3 ':positive prints)
in Figure 3 illustrate ~pproxiJl1ately the
s::>mc areas of be blass plate obtained
by the two techniques. These elec
tron micrographs show that the repro
duction cbtaincd by the water-soluble
plastic ,'s the prim"ry replica in conjunc
tion witt evaporat,"d carbon gives thE'
same degree of filrn strueture as is
obtained with nitrocellulose,

QUALITY OF REPRODUCTION

APPliCATIONS

Organic paint surf:1ccs require a mul
tiple rcplicating "ystem as discussed
above. For most '.'·ork the electron;..~
magnification is maintained at X 1400
and enlsrged optically to a final magn'.
lication of XSOOO, 'l.n example to illus
trate the unsatisfactory reproduction of
a bakeD paint surfa"e with a nitrocellu··
lose replica is shown in Figure 4,A,
Th" same paint sur;"ce by the positiv,)
methyl,"ellulose-cflrbon technique il
shown in Figure ·j,B, Figure 4,.1,
she ,,'s a J'Coughened surface, while
Figure 4,B, shows e, modemtely smooth
surf"ce.

In order to 8u')stantiate that tee
roughened smfa"" was the result of
attack by t':le replicating medium, a

particularly smooth paint surface was
examined, The methylcellulose-carbon
replica technique was employed first;
the electron micrograph is shown in
Figure 5,A. The negative nitrocellu
lose technique was then applied to the
same surface and the replica discarded,
The methylcellulose-carbon technique
was again applied to the same arca of
the paint surface exposed to the nitro
cellulose replica; this electron micro
graph is shown in Figure 5,B, A
comparison of the micrographs shows
that the nitrocellulose replicating me
dium attacks the organic phase of the
paint surface.

Further examples of the versatility
of the positive carbon replica technique
are shown in Figure 6, where A repre
sents a smooth surface commonly
ascribed as a "glossy" surface, while B

represeuts a rough surface commonly
ascribed as a Cfflat" or "mat" surface.

It is essential in this technique that
the replicating media do not interact
with the surface to be observed and
thereby introduce artifaeffi, A partic
ular advantage of the technique is
that the replicated surface is left un
damaged and can be used for additional
studies,
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Separation of Hydrogen, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Methane,
and Carbon Monoxide by Gas Adsorption
Chromatography

GEORGE KYRYACOS and C. E. BOORD

Department of Chemistry, Ohio State University, Columbus J 0, Ohio

I>A molecular sieve column, Type 5A,
for use in a gas chromatographic
apparatus was developed for the
sepa:ration of hydrogen, oxygen, nitro
gen, methane, and carbon monoxide.
The column was used to determine
quantitatively the oxygen consumed in
the cool flame oxidation of hydro
carbons. It was also used to deter
mine. qualitatively and quantitatively
the production of hydrogen, methane,
and carbon monoxide in this type of
oxidation. The system is rapid and
has good reproducibility.

T HE OXYGEN CONSUMPTION and the
light gas production during the

oxidation of hydrocarbons in cool
flames have usually eluded analysis be
cause of the dilution by air accompany
ing these gases. Gas chromatography
incorporating a molecular sieve adsorp
tion column has successfully resolved
this problem.

A stoichiometric mixture of hexane
and air, heated to a temperature of
270 0 C., produced a cool flame. It was
desired to ascertain the oxygen con
sumption and to determine the amounts
of possible products of the oxidation,
including hydrogen, methane, and car
bon monoxide.

Gas chromatography has been suc
cessfully used by the authors for the
qualitative and quantitative determina
tion of these gases in the presence of a
great quantity of air. Other products

accompanying this type of oxidation
arc excluded. The method has the
advantages of reliability, reproducibility,
and simplicity. Greene and coworkers
(1) have previously used gas chromatog
raphy for these gases. However, the
separation of these gases by their pro
cedure was not sufficient for the deter
mination of cool flame products. This
work describes the separation for
hydrogen, nitrogen, ,oxygen, methane,
and carbon monoxide by elution at
constant temperature from a column
packed with a molecular sieve. Hydro
gen sensitivity is poor when using
helium as a carrier gas; however,
substitution of argon for helium would
give satisfactory results.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

The apparatus (Figure 1), consisted
of a needle valve, surge chamber, drying
column, manometer, chromatographic
column in an electrically heated jacket,
and a detector (Gow-Mac thermal con
ductivity cell) with a 0- to 25-mv. re
cording potentiometer. The chromato
graphic column consisted of four 4-foot
lengths of borosilicate glass tubing,
5 mm. in inside diameter, joined to
gether "ith capillary tubes. The tubes
were packed according to the method of
James and Martin (2) with molecular
sieve, Type 5A (Linde, Tonawanda,
N. Y.), ground to 30 to 60 mesh and ra-

c

.f
z

activated at 350 0 C. under vacuum.
The column was placed in an electrically
heated jacket at 1000 C. The samples
were introduced by a hypodermic needle
through a serum cap. Helium carrier
gas flow rate was 25 mi. per minute.

The results shown in Figure 2 were
obtained using a I-mi. sample containing
20% each of hydrogen, carbon mon
oxide, and methane and 40% of air by
volume. The results shown in Figure
3 were obtained using a 5-ml. sample of
the cool flame exhaust gas from the
hexane and air mixture. The separa-
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figure 2. Separation of gas mixture
on 16-foot molecular sieve, Type 5A,
column

c
o

"o
<.>

12o
Time imi nJ 24

Figure 3. Separation of 5 mi. of cool
flame gas mixture on 16-foot molec
ular sieve, Type 5A, column

24
Time (min. 1

Manometer

Serum cap

Flowmeter

16-1001 column
in electrically
heated jacket

figure I. Schematic diagram of ap
paratus
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tions and reprodueibility of duplicate
samples were excellent.
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Quantitative Aspects of Microchromatography

SISTER HELE:NE VEN HORST, VERONICA JURKOVICH, and YOLANDA CARSTENS

Department "f Chemistry, Maryerest College, Davenport, Iowa

~ Chromatography as a quantitative
method requires a consideration of
some aspects which influence its reli
ability. These include stability of
chromatogmms under varying condi
tions of ·Iight, heat, and humidily, and
uniformity of filter paper blank, be
cause certain grades of pai>er may
vary os much as 32% from the total
transmittance of the blank paper.
Absorbance values are somewhat
erratic for chromatograms stored under
atmospheric conditions, while minimum
deviations rE,sulted for those kept in a
dark desiccator. Heating the chro
matograms ·For 5 minutes at 60 0 C.
caused a noticeable loss in amino
ocids as judged from the intensity of
color produced by reaction with nin
hydrin.

T HE DEGREJE of sensitivity attainable
in one-dimensional chromatography

makes this method desirable in quanti
t.~tive micromeasurements of amino
acids. If the problems ordinarily en
countered could be minimized, this
method would probably be preferable
because of its simplicity and accuracy.
This paper presents the result:, of a
study carried on in two areas which
proved of sufficient si?;nificance to merit
special consideration-namely, limita
tions in the use of the so-called "basc
line" in the direct reading of absorb
ance values, and the stability of chro
matograms LInder varying conditions of
light, heat, 'md humidity.

A number of investigators h:<ve con
sidered problems involved in the choice
of suitable filter paper for chromatog
raphy (1-3, 6, 10). It is obvious that
the grade of filter paper used is depend
ent on the method of analysis and the
expected accuracy of the results. If a
quantitative micromeasurement i" based
on absorbanee v:<lues of the chromato
grams, then any variation in the zero
reading of the blank filter paper will se
riously affect the accuracy of the results.
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Redfield (8) states that the filter paper
blank can be well controlled, because the
"hape of the base line can be taken into
aecount for each strip on the segments
where no amino acid is present as com
pared to the adjacent are:<s occupied by
the amino acid~. He found it suitable tu
use a constant value of 10% transmit
tance for this base line.

The problems encountered in produc
ing reproducible color intensities in
amino acid chromatograms (4, 8, g, 12)
Mve likewise been investigated. Be
cause of the sensitivity expected in ab
sorbance measuren1ents) variables in
this are:< would prob:<bly be significant
factors in the reli:<bility of quantitative'
measurements. \'ITellington (13) re
ports that a variation in relative humid
ity between 40 and 70%, common in
laboratories not equipped with air con
ditioning, is sufficient to explain the day
to-day variability in the ninhydrin re
action reported by earlier workers.
While the effect of heating the chroma
tograms seems of lees concern in quanti
tative measurenlents, some studies have
been made in this regard (5, 12). The
effects of each of these factors on amino
acid chromatograms will be considered.

PROCEDURE

Tu determine the extent to which the
use of a constant value for the base line
could be relied upon, 15 selected grades
of filter paper were used. In each case,
the extent to whieh the absorbance
varied for the filteI' paper bl:<nk was
determined for both the crosswise and
length-wise cuts of the paper. Absorb
ance measurements were made with a
Model 525 Photovolt densitometer
consisting of a transmittance unit in
series with a microammeter. A 570
ml' filter was inserted in the transmit
tance unit, followed by three different
sizes of apertures in sllccession-a 2-mm.
di:<meter cirele, and two slits, one 6 X 1
mm. and one 25 X 1 mm. The ab
sorbance values were read at I-mm.
intervals over a 100-mm. length of
filter paper. The lowest absorbance

observed over the 100-nun. length of
the paper was taken as the zero reading
for each particular strip. Deviations
from this zero reading are recorded in
Table I.

In the prepamtion of chrom:<togr:<ms
to be subjected to varying conditions of
light, heat, and humidity, the horizontal
method of chromatographic analysis
was used (11). The strips were What
man No.4, 'I, inch wide and 23 inches
long. The irrigating solvent was J
butanol-glaci:<l acetic acid-buffer (25
to 12 to 12); the buffer was potassium
chloride-hydrochloric acid (pH 3.8).
If the ninhydrin was applied as a
spray, a 0.3% solution in aqueous
butanol was satisfactory. If the nin
hydrin was added to the irrig:<ting
solvent, the proportions were 25 to 12
to 6 to fi of I-butanol-glacial acetic
acid·-buffer-2.5% aqueous solution of
ninhydrin.

In this part of the experiment three
different types of amino acids were
used-namely, histidine, serine, and
ornithine. Each filter paper strip was
spotted with 1 pI. of an 8mll1 solution of
one of these amino acids. After the
irrig:<ting solvent had traveled the
length of the strip, which required
approximately 14 hours, the strips
were dried at room temperature in a
forced air hood. As the ninhydrin had
been added to the irrigating solvent,
the spots were revealed either by heating
the strips for 5 minutes at 60 0 C. or
maintaining them for 3 hours at 25° C.
Strips containing spots revealed by both
these treatments were mounted side by
side on a frame and compared in their
reactions to four additional treatments.

One set of chromatogmms was kept
in the dark under atmospheric condi
tions; another set was kept continuously
in :<rtifici:<l light of about 70 cpo and
40° C. A third set was exposed to day
light in a room free of fumes but under
atmospheric conditions. In this latter
case the illuminance reached a maxi
mum ·of about 300 cpo and, of course,
was reduced to zero during the night.
The humidity of the room in which
these chromatograms were stored ranged
from 48 to 71%. Another set of chro
matograms \vas placed in a desiccator



Figure I. Effect of daylight on amino acid chromatograms produced by heating
for 5 minutes at 60° C. or for 3 hours at 25° C.

and kept in the dark. The absorbance
values of the chromatograms were read
with the densitometer, using the 570
ml' filter and the 6 X I-mm. aperture.
By marking the strips it was possible to
read the absorbance of each spot in the
identical position from day to day. This

method eliminated any error which
might result from a variation in density
of the filter paper. Except for the time
required to make the readinl';s, which
was about 5 minutes, the chromato
grams were kept constantly under the
conditions described above.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Uniformity of Filter Paper Blank.
Table I indicates the extent to which
the filter paper blank varied in absorb
ance from the zero point. It also
gives a measure of the thickness of
the paper. The more transparent
grades permitted the use of the range
of 2.00 to 3.00 units; those of greater
density necessitated the use of a
range of 3.00 units and above. The vari
ous grades of filter paper are listed in the
order of increasing deviation with the
use of the 2-mm. aperture. There is
some variation in the zero readings of
the lengthwise and crosswise cuts of the
paper. Eight grades of lengthwise cuts
have lower deviations from the zero
reading while five grades of crosswise cuts
were lower. Two grades do not vary
for either the lengthwise or crosswise
cuts. Obviously, the 25 X I-mm. slit
gives the lowest blank readings, but this
aperture is too large for microdeter
minations. In general, the "fast flow
rate" papers vary most significantly.
For example, if Whatman No.4 is used
with the 2-mm. round aperture, the ab
sorbance variation is 0.17 unit for the
crosswise cut. This is equivalent to a
68% transmittance Or a variation of as
much as 32% in the blank reading. Al
though previous investigators (1, 3, 6)
have preferred either Whatman No.1
(medinm) or No.4 (fast) as giving the
best results so far as resolving capacity
and other factors are concerned. it would

22

v ~eri.ne (25")
@ (60')
x h[5tld(ne (25)
• 160')
o ornLlhlne (2.5)

(601

1814
TIME IN DAYS

1062

3.8

4.0

3.2

3.4

Table I. Variation in Zero Reading of Filter Paper Blank

Whatman Paper 2-Mm. 6-Mm. 25-Mm.
Grade Cut" Flow Rate Aperture Aperture Aperture

7 L Medium 3.00-3.05 2.00-204 2 00-2.03
40 L Medium 3.00-305 2.00-2.04 2.00--2 03
44 L :!.YIedium slol,v 3.00-3.05 2.00-204 2.00-2.03
31 DT C Fast 3 00-305 3.00-304 2.00-2.03
44 C Medium slow 300-305 2.00-2.05 200-2.03
42 C Slow 3.00-3.05 2.00-2.05 200-2.03
50 L Slow 300-3.06 2.00-2.04 2.00-2.03
50 C Slow 3.00-306 2.00-2.04 2.00-2.03
40 C Medium 3.00-3.06 2.00-2.06 2.00-2.02
5 L Slow 300-3.06 300-306 2.00--2.03

20 L Slow 3.00-3.06 3.00-3.06 2.00- 2.03
2 L Medium slow 3.00-3.06 2 00-2.07 2.00-2.03
7 C Medium 3.00-3.06 2.00-207 2.00-2.lJ3

31 DT L Fast 300-3.lJ7 3.00-3.06 200-2.03
3MM C Medium 3.00-307 3.00-3.06 200-2.04
5 C Slow 3 00--3 08 2.00-2.04 2.00-203

11 C Medium slow 3 00-308 2.00-2.04 2.00-2.03
1 L :Medium 300-308 2.00-2.05 2.00-2.03
2 C Medium slow 300-308 2.00-2.05 2.00--2.03

42 L Slow 300-3.08 2.00-2.05 2.00--2.03
3MM L Medium 3.00--3 09 3.00-3.05 200-2.04
1 C Medium 3.00-3.09 2.00-2.05 2.00-2.05

11 L Medium slow 3.00-3.09 2.00-2.06 2.00-2.03
20 C Slow 3.00--3.09 3.00-3.06 2.00-2.05
41 H C Fast 3.00-3.10 2.00-2.07 2.00-2.05

4 L Fast 3.00--3.10 2.00-208 2.00-2.05
54 L Fast 3.00-3.10 2.00--2.11 2.00--2.07
54 C Fast 3.00-3.12 2.00-2.07 2.00-2.05
41 H L Fast 3.00--3.13 2.00-2 10 2.00-2.05
4 C Fast 3.00-317 2.00-2.10 2.00-2.09·

• L designates lengthwise cut; C, crosswise cut.
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Table II. Effect of Humidity on Absorbonce Velues of Amine Acid Chromatograms

Pro- Dark Initial Av. Range of Magnitude
Amino duced Storage Absorb- Absorbance, Absorbance, of Absorb-
Acid at,oC. in ance 28 Days' 28 Days· ance Range

Histidine 25 Desic. 3.45 3.67 ± 0.013 3.65 to 3.70 0.05
60 Desic. 3.63 3.53 ± 0.015 3.49 to 3.54 005
25 Atm. 3.53 3.85 ± 0.030 3.81 to 3 .92 0.11
60 Atm. 3.60 3.62 ± 0.042 3.52t03.74 0.22

Serine 25 Desic. 3.34 3.55±0009 3.52 to 357 0.05
60 Desio. 3.62- 3.59 ± 0.013 3.57 to 3.62 0.05
25 Atm. 3.38 3.88 ± 0.048 3.81 t03.98 0.17
60 Atm. 3.75 3.90 ± 0.035 3.83 to 3.98 0.15

Ornithine 25 Desic. 3.54 3.62 ± 0.012 3.59 to 3.64 0.05
60 Desic. 3.74 3.72 ± 0.016 3.68t03.77 0.09
25 Atm. 3.62 4.01 ± 0031 3.94 to 4.08 0.14
60 Atm. 3.66 3.67 ± 0.039 3.59 to 3.75 0.16

• Values taken from 4th day on.

3.2

Figure 2. Replicate chromatograms of serine heated for 5 minutes at 60 0 C. and
kept under four different storegle conditions
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earlier. Variations in initial absorbance
may be accounted for by the variation
in time interval in reading each of the
chromatograms immediately after r.e
moving them from the oven. It is evi
dent that atmospheric conditions affect
the intensity of the chromatograms.
The curve for the chromatograms sub
jected to artificial light is less erratic
than the curve for those stored under
atmospheric conditions. This is prob
ably due to the higher temperature of
400 C. produced by the artificial light.

Table II is a comparison of the chro
matograms stored in the dark under at
mospheric conditions and those kept
in the dark in a desiccator. The initial
absorbance reading is given in column
4; however, in computing the average
for the 28-day period, the readings were
taken after the fourth day when maxi
mum production had been reached.

All chromatograms produced at 25 0

C. show an increase in absorbance.
Those produced at 600 C. and stored in
the desiccator show a decrease in ab
sorbance. Furthermore, the deviation
and range of those chromatograms
stored in the desiccator are considerably
less than for those stored in the dark
under atmospheric conditions. The
desiccant iuhibits the production of the
color of the spot, although it also sta
bilizes the intensity of the fully revealed
chromatogram.

26

a.rti.f, righl

daylight

do.rk {de sic..)

22la

chromatograms exposed to daylight.
The increased absorbance during the
first two days indicates that the
chromatograms were not fully re
vealed until that time. Dent (4) has
shown that full color production takes
place if the sprayed papers are dried
for 24 hours at room temperature. For
serine and histidine the absorbance is
somewhat greater for those chromato
grams kept at room temperature than
for those heated at 600 C. This dif
ferencc is probably due to a loss as a re
sult of heating, and is in agreement with
the work of Fowden and Penny (5). The
unevenness in fading is partly ac
counted for by the change in intensity of
the sunlight from day to day as well as
by the variation in humidity.

Figure 2 is the comparison of repli
cate chromatograms ofserineproduced at
600 C. for 5 minutes and subjected to
each of the four conditions described

10 14

TIME IN DAYS
62

3.4

seem that either of these grades would
not be entirely suitable for use in quan
titative measurements based on .absorb
ance values.

Washing the filter paper in acid did
not seem to lower the blank reading to
any significant extent.

Application of Chromogenic Rea
gent. The method of combining the
ninhydrin directly with the irr.igating
solvent, as -proposed by Nicholson (7),
gave results more readily reproducible
than the usual spraying teehnique.
When the ninhydrin added to the irri
gating solvent produced a solution of the
same concentration as that applied by
spraying (in this case, a 0.3% solution),
the resulting colors and R, values were
identical with those obtained by spray
ing the chromatograms. The areas of
color were distinct and well defined.

Effects of Light, Heat, and Humid
ity. Figme 1 gives the results of the

3.B

4.0
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Chromatography of Organic Acidic Compounds
on Multibuffered Paper

MORTON SCHMAll, E. G. WOlllSH, REMO COLARUSSO, C. W. KEllER, and E. G. E. SHAFER

Analytical Research Laboratory, Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Nutley, N. J.

~ Acidic organic compounds have
been separated by a paper chromato
graphic technique similar to one applied
to organic bases. Many acidic com
pounds form a salt at a particular pH
level with alkaline buffers, applied in
sequence of their ascending pH on a
filter paper strip in marked zones.
Upon equilibration, chloroform is used
as the single mobile phase for descend
ing chromatography. As the stronger
acidic compounds are often immobil
ized at lower pH levels than the more
weakly acidic ones, it was possible
to separate benzoic acid, severoI
barbiturates, and some phenolic com
pounds from each other. These com
pounds could be visualized on the
paper under short wave ultraviolet
light.

T Im literature of paper chromatog
mphy, including paper chromatog

mphy of neidic compounds, has been
co,'ered by Block, Durrum, and Zweig

(1), Lederer (4), Turba (10), and Hais
and Macek (.'I). The most recent
developments were revie,,'ed by Strain
and Sato (9).

While filter papers completely impreg
nated with buffers have been "'idely
used for the separation of compounds of
related structure, the technique of
multibuffered paper chromatography
has been developed for the separation
of organic basic compounds. The pro
cedure, employed for the sepamtion of
ncidic compounds, was somewhat simi
lar to the one described for organic
bases (7).

METHOD

Apparatus. Usual equipment for
descending paper chromatography.
Short-wave :\Iineralight (maximum
emission at 2553 A.).

Reagents. Chloroform, reagent
grade. Clark and Lubs buffers,
double strength (2). :\IaeIlvaine
buffers, dou ble strength (5). Soercn
sen buffers, double strength (8).

PROCEDURE

The paper was prepared by applica
tion of buffers at varied pH levels in
marked zones (7). For the separation
of acidic compounds, Clark and Lubs
buffers were applied at 0.2 pH intervals
for the pH range of 7.8 to 9.4, while
Soerensen buffers were used for the pH
range !J.8 to 12.6, spaced at 0.3 pH
intervals. A solution of the sample,
equivalent to about 15 'Y, was placed
at the starting line and the strip was
introduced into the chromatographic
chamber containing water at the bot
tom and, in addition, an open beaker
with chloroform. To hasten saturation
with vapor, the chamber was partially
lined with filter paper which dipped into
the water. It was allowed to come to
equilibrium overnight.

Chloroform, as thc single mobile
phase, was then placed in the solvent
trough for descending chromatography.
When the solvent front had moved down
almost to the end of the paper, which
usually required about 3 hours, the
strip was removed and air-dried. It
was inspected under short wa"c ultra-

pH of Immobilization of Borbiturates

pH Range
of Buffered pH of

Paper ImmobilizatiOI:ICompound

Barbituric acid

Isopm!lyl]l:trhituric :wid

narbit,,)
Phenobarbit.al
AIl)'lImrbiLuric acid
Diallvlll;lrl>itul'ie acid
Prou:trlJil :1.1
Aprol)~'trl)ital

Butab:1l'I!ifa]
Cyelopal
sec-nromallvlbarbituric acid
Amolx\rbit:tl
Pen tob:lrbi tal
Secobar!>i Lal
Hexoh:trbi L"l

Table I.

83~12.6

lJnbufTercd
8:H2G

Unbuffered
78- !l·l
78- 9.4
9.8-12.G
9.8-126
98-J2.G
9.8-12.6
!18-12G
!1.8-12.G
!1.8-12.6
U8-J2.6
!18-12.G
9.8-12.6
9.8-12.6

8.3

83

92
92

10.2
lO.2
lOS
11.0
II. 7
11. 7
12.2
12.5
12.5
12.5

Past 12.6

Tl i

o
o
o
o
O. i
075
0.3
0.3
035
O. ·1:)
0.6
0.6
0.7
0.7.5
08
0.8
0.%
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\'i"lC't light, wh'''e compounds sud, a,
barbiturates, benzoic acid, or esters of
p-hydroxybenzoic acid appear as dark
spots on light brLckground. The spots
were circled with pencil, to mark t.hem
for photographi,~ reproduction. J{.~xyl

resorcinol was rendered visible by
,-pnying with amino reagent [100 mg.
of 4-mcthoxy-2-nitroaniline diS3.)I\'cci
in 25 ml. of glacial acetic acid and
dilutcd to 50 ml. with sulfuric acid,
10% ,,·./v. A mixture of equai parts
of this reagent. was sprayed with 0.2%
aqueous sodium nitrite solution. This
wa, followed by a spray of 5% sodium
(,:lrhonat<' solution ({»].

EXPERIMENTAL

Barbitllral;'~s (as the frce acids).
henzoic acia and phenolic co:npounds
were dissolved in either chloroform or
ethyl alcohol and the equiva.1ent of
about 15 ,. was chromatogmphed as
deserioed. In Table I the pH \'alues
are listed at which each on,) of the
barbiturat€·s \,as immobilized. \\'hel1
chloroform is usea as the mobile phase.
barbituric :lcid and isoprop~'lharbitlll'i('

acid \\'ill not move on the panel'. Some
of the b~.rbiturates, such ::[f; barbital
and phenobarbital, could not be scpa
rated on Illultibuffered pape', as the~'

mO\'e to the sanlfJ pH.
In Tab',e II, acidic compc,"nds such

as :'enzoic acid 3.nd severa'l phenolie
type corepounds and their RI values
are listed.

:\Iaclh-aine huffcr, double strength.
was applied at pH 0.2 intervals for the
chromatography of benzoi" acid, ,Yhich
\\'as immobilized at pH 6.3. As is
e\ident from Table II, 'Jhenolic-t~'pe

compounds were not affec:ted b~' the
buffers on the paper. For example,
methylparahell. when appli'ld to a paper,
buffered at 9,8 to 12.6, stopped at a pH
of 11.6 \\'ith an HI value of 0.7. \Vhen
ehrolllat.Qgraphed on fir, unbuffered
paper, it moyed again to the s"me RI .

Prop~'lparahen and hex:,lresoreinol he
haved in a similar mann,,!,. It. appe"r,.
t.hereforc, that the movement of these
phenolic-typ'~ compoun<:!f, is dependent
solely upon the solvent ,'."stem.

Controlled Separation of Acidic
Type Compounds. Att~mpts were
made to separate c')mbinations of
kno',vn mixtures of some acirlic com
pour,ds from ea"h other by buffering
a SElaH area of the paper at a select~cl

pH valuc, so as to stop the mo\'ement
of one of the components, aHowin.o;
the other one to mo\'e down the strip.

Jn Figure I, strip I, 'mch " controlled
separation between benzoic acid anel
"probarhit.al is showr.. As benzoic acid
i" ',mmobilized at an:1 pH aho\'e 6.3,
3 ;:;-cm. widc upper zone on the paper
was buffered at pH 9.8. As aprobar
hit.al will stop at any pH above 10.2,
a center portion of the pa per was
bLffered at pH 12.5, to stop its move-
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Table II. pH of Immobilization of Benzoic Acid and Phenolic Compounds

pH H"ng~
of Buffered pH of

Compound Paper lrnmobilization R I

BpTlzoic acid 5.2- 6 9 63 0.6
~'Icthylparaben 9.8-12.6 11.6 0.7

Unbuffered 0.7
Ilropylparaben 9.8-12.6 12 6 0.9

Unbuffered 0.9
Hcxylresorcinol 98-12.6 12 2 0.75

Unbuffered 0.75

I~ I! i! ·0'
.,

I

~~ I 0
3

O~I "4 . ~ I I) .,.
./

5 10 1 V

Figure I. Separation of benzoic acid, barbiturates,
and phenols

1. Benzoic acid-a.probarbitnl
2. Benzoic acid-aprobarbital
3, Benzoic acid-phenobarbital-hcxylresorcinol
~. Benzoic acid-barbital-methylpamben-propylparaben
5, Benzoic aeid-diallylbarbitmic acid-pentobarbital

CJ ,. ..;
6

\..

~j (, 9'-.J

~ n CJ 0
1

9 i' Q'. \

10 0 C\ 0

II I 0 @

Figure 2. Separation of barbiturates from phenolic
compounds

6. Diallylbarbituric acid-methylp,w"bcn-pl'Opylparaben
7. Diallylbarbituric acid-hexylresorcinol
8. Aprobarbital-methylparabcn-propylparaben
9. Aprobarbital-hexylresorcinol

10. Probarbital-mcthylpamben-propylparaben
11. Probarbital-hexylresorcinol



figure 4. Seporation on completely buffered poper

figure 3. Controlled separotion of barbiturotes

12. I)}wllo\)ar!lit.:d-3.prouarbit:tJ
n. Dialldb:....hituric acid-secob:ubital
I-I. Diall)'lh:Lrbituric :lcid-apl'obarbikd
15. .-\ ilvlbad)ituric :lCid-hllt:lbarbital
lu. fbi'uitllri(' acid~bnrbit:d
] 7. n:trlJillll'ir acid ··IJl"oh:"l.rbit:1.l-cyclopal

pentobarhital went down almost lI'itb
the solvent f!'Ont (Ill 0.9).

Because the movement of some of the
barbiturates is affected by buffl'r,.
while the movement of phenolic com
pounds is impeded, a cont!'OlIed separa
tion between both t,'pes could he
'H·hieved.

All strips in Figure 2 II ere prepared
hy buffering a small upper zone with a
pH 12.6 huffer, !ea"ing the remainder
unbuffered. As can be seen from strips
6 to J1, all barbiturates were immobilized
at the buffered zone, 'rith the phenolic
('ompounds rnoving to their rc::-pecti\'e
RI \'alues, as shown in Table II.

As phenobarbital is stopped at pIT
9.2 and aprobarbital is immobilized
at pH 10.2, a wide separat,ioll between
these compounds could be accomplished.
as shown in strip 12, Figure 3, which was
prepnred hy buffering an upper zone at
pH 10.0 to stop the phenobarbital and
a. lower one at pH 11.7 to halt "probar
hita!.

Rtrips 13 through J7 exemplif." fiw
other examples of such controlled sep"r
ations. In strip 13 the upper zone lI'a,
huffered at pH 11.7; the remainder \\,:1,

unhuffered.
Strip 14 llad an upper portion at plf

J0,3 and a lower one nt pH 12.r;. In
strip 15 the upper zone \\"B buffered
:It pH 10.8 and the lower tIt pH 12.5.

Rtrip 16 had an upper portion at pH
.3 and a middle portion at pH 10.0.
Strip 17 had a central zone :It pH

10.8 and a lo\\'er one at pH 12.6.
As se\'eral of the barbiturates (Tahl"

1) I'ould not be separated from eal'h
other on multibuffered paper. it w"s
thought that buffering of the entirc
paper at a pH slightl,' helow that at
whil'h these ba.rbitumtes are immohil
izel!' might allow separations.

In strip 18. Figure 4. the entirc papN
lI'as buffered at pH 10.8. The RI ,'aluc
for proharhital \\'as found to be 0.2'1.
while that for hutabarbit.al was 0.5.

Rtrip 19 wa' huffered at a pH 11.7.
The HI ,'alue of butab:trbital wa' 0.1.
and that of (','clopal was 0.:1.

In st"ip :20. buffered at pH 10.2.
the separation of three barhiturate,
of related s(.ructure from each other, :"
\\'ell as '\oludar (!\leth,·prylon. 3,3
diethd - 5 - methyl - 2.4 - piperidine
dione)-a sed"ti\'e of entirel,v different
configurat,ion-can be seen. Isopro
p,'lh:lrhituric neid (ilia)' all.dbarbiturie
acid (R I 0.2), aproba.rbital (a.llylisopro
pyl barhituric acid) (R i 0.-15), and
:\"01ud,1I' (R I 0.9).

Strips 21. 22, and 23 werc all buffered
at pH 12.2. Amoba.rbital had an RI

of 0.6 in a II three strips, the secondary
bromall.dbarbituric acid showed an
R I of 0.5, while the R I of hexobarbital
was 0.9.

The illustrations present examples
of the type of separations that can be
accomplished by the technique of multi-

\j

(J

Three bands were obscn'ed, with ben
zoic "cid a t the first buffered zone.
phenobarbital at the second, and hex,'l
resorcinol mO"ing down into the un
huffered nrea.

Strip 4 wns prep:1red in the same mnn
ner as strip 3. Benzoic acid stopped
at the top, harbit"l moved to the pH
J 1.0 zone, 'md methylparaben (RI
0.7) "nd prop.dparaben (Ill 0.9) moved
to t.he unbufTered portion of the paper.

In strip 5 an upper zone was buffered
at pH 9.R and a tentr,,1 one at pH 11.7.
Bcnzoic acid mo"ed to the first zone,
di:dl.dbarbituric ''''id to the second. and

()

o

(J

21 Ii

19

·18 .

J23 :1

. ; ,i()12.

~\ 10 (J

~
!(j I (9 I

10 . '\is '\ I :
V

! 16. ~ Gj

("ffi 0' p

18. I'loklrbital-hulau:uhital
19. Butabarbital-c)'clop:d
20. I :-:opropylbfLrui tlll'ic' ;Lciu-ally 11)~1ruiLurie :1.cid-apl'obarbital-mclhypryJon
21. Amobarbital-hexob,rruital
22. Amobarbital-sec-bn>Illa.llylharbituric acid
23. spc-Bromall:vlharbit urit· ;\ciu-hexobarbital

1I1{,llt. \rhe:'1\ a mixture of t!J('>1C ...0111

pOll/ld:-: W:IS placed on such :1 :;tl'ip,
benzoic "eid stopped at the pH n.s "rca,
with :I]Jrol,,,rbitHI moving to the pH
1:2..'; zont'.

An eyen wider sep",ration of the.e
eOlllpound, "ould be effectcd b" using
the sAnw ouffers as in strip 1, but
pbcin!, the pH 12.5 zone f"rther dOIl'n
the p:lJ>cr ('trip 2).

I'henobarhitlll, benzoic atid. "nd
hex.dn>,on·inol were eAsil,' sepArated
by hulT"ring nn upper zone at pH Ii.n, a
central zone ",t pH J1.0, nnd l"a"ing the
rem"inder "f thc p"per nnhnffered.
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buffered papers. Manv other can·
trolled sepa"ations can 'be carried out
:Tables I and II).
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The System Naphthalene-Thianaphthene

S. V. R. MASTRANGelO and R. W. DORNTE

Barrett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., Glenolden, Po.

RECIPlIlOCA\. FA"enOH WElTEO.t

Figure 1. Equilibrium melting curve
for naphthalene sample

tional distillation. Its freezing point
was 31.40 0 C.

Molecular Sieve, 4A powder (Linde
Air Products Co.) was used to dry
samples; 2 grams were required for
~very 50 grams of sample.

SOLID SOLUTIONS TREATMENT TO
NAPHTHALENE

A calorimetric purity determination
was carried out (5) on a 36-gram sample
of the purified naphthalene. Equi
librium temperature was plotted against
the reciprocal fraction melted (Figure
1). The melting point obtained by
extrapolating the best straight line
through these points was 80.081 0 C.,
while the derived melting point of 100.00
mole % naphthalene was only 80.193 0

C. Other reported naphthalene freez
ing points are 80.290 0 C. (7) and 80.287 0

C. (4).
Figure 1 indicates the presence of

solid solutions. The treatment of Mas
trangelo and Dornte (6) was applied

"I 1\
o~

i ~,

I~
"0. 0

~.

difference in molar heat
capaeity between liquid
and solid at To

The system naphthalene-thianaph
thene was described in the liquidus
region (2), and the only reference to
solid solution formation (8) gave no
specific information in the solidus equi
librium region. The present investiga
tion used both the calorimetric (1) and
the freezing curve methods to determine
the equilibrium regions bounded by the
liquidus and solidus curves. Applica
tion of the analytical treatment (6)
of calorimetric-melting point data for
a dilute impurity forming solid solu
tions was Yerified for this system.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus and Procedure. An adi
abatic calorimeter was used (5). The
metbod of Aston, Cinncs, and Fink
(1) for plottin/!; energy. input vs.
equilibrium m~lting temperatures was
used to determine the liquidus and
solidus temperature. Cooling curves
were plotted at two concentrations
so that the equilibrium points were
approached from both sides.

The cooling curve method employed
an air-jacketed test tube and stirrer,
and an NBS-calibrated, short-range
thermometer to define the liquidus line
over short composition intervals.

Materials. Refined, liquid naph
thalene (Barrett Division, Allied
Chemical & Dye Corp.) was further
purified by slow freezing in an insu
lated Dewar flask, discarding the
central core. This procedure was re
peated four times in successively
smaller Dewar flasks.

The thianaphthene (Jefferson Chem
ical Co., Inc.) was purified by frac-

where N I ~ mole per c<·:ot purity

~ A solid 'olutions treatment for
calorimetric melting point data was
verified for t.he system naphthCllene
thianaphthene. The solid solutions
phase diagrClm, including liquidus and
solidus lines, was also determined.
Theoretical analysis permitted on ac
curate prediction of the solid-liquid
equilibrium. The heat of fusion was
determined as a function of composi
tion. The use of these data for the
evaluation of purity of naphthalene is
presented.

6t :=; ~o C. if = freezing point depression,

A == tlHf degrees- 1
-- RT,'

B "" (..1:.. _ (t>Cp)~) degrccs-I
T. 2t>HI

wh'~re MIl = heat ·)f fusion of the
major component, cal
ories per mole

To = freezing or melting point
of 100.0 mole % major
component, 0 K.

THE USE of freezing point as a speci
fication for the evaluation of purity

depends upon knowledge of the char
acter of the impurities preser,t and their
behavior in solution with the major
component. The formatiollof solid solu
tions is a serious deyiatiol> of a sYstem
from the results predic,able b:;- the
ordinary form of the melting point
equation:

L ~.. A~t \ t
oglO_ ., = 2.00000 - 2.3tl~~59) 1 + Bt>t \

(I)
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Table I.

y

0.34206
0.44860
0.55510
0.66410
0.77241
1.00000

Solid Solutions Treatment for Dilute Impurity in Naphthalene

~ + Y (1 ~K + Y)-' I. (Line),
l-K tv,o-C. °e.c

0.55892 1. 7893 79.8781 79.878
0.66546 1.5027 79.9443 79.944
0.77196 1. 2954 79.9911 79.991
0.88096 1.1351 80.0246 80.025
0.98927 1. 0108 80 0538 80.054
1. 21686 0,82179 80.098"

80.287'

K = ! 11,'00 - 10,,, _ II = :l.ll'.oo - 10." _ !I
2 10,,, - 10,33 ~ 3 10,,, - 10." 2 ~

1"00 = 80.106, 10,,, = 79.969,10.33 = 79.868 (Figure 1)

K = ! 1°·137 - II = 0.17821
2 0.101 ~

K
1 _ K = 0.21686

" Extrapolated from solid solutions plot.
, Calculated by solid solutions treatment.

( K )-', Read from sensitive plot of I. V8. 1 _ K + Y .

equilibrium temperatures V8. the func

tion (1 ::K+ Y) -1 gives a straighter

line, from which better values of
1, ,00, 10.", and to." can be obtained and
hence, a better value of K recalculated.

Table II illustrates the calculation
of to, the melting point of 100 mole %
naphthalene (nitrogen saturated, 1
atm.), and X", the total mole fraction of
impurity. By this method I. was
80.287° C.; this melting point is in
excellent agreement with the other
literature values. The total mole frac
tion of impurity was 0.0042. The
impurity was identified as thianaph
thene by mass spectrometry and its
concentration was 0.004 mole fraction
by infrared spectroscopy, confirming the
calorimetry result.

• By synthesis.

Naphthalene,
Mole %"

99.20
98.18
97.33
94.34
91.60
81.60
72.69
65.52
56.56
51.28
38.58
27.89
18.97
13.53
9.83
7.59
5.92
3.00

.. --

,

0
°

/1I11.tl
/

0

~
/f

_ .. /

/ ·,,"""';V
, SOLID 5ownOll

/ V/,
0 .. " ,.. '.0

Method
Calorimetric
Calorimetric
Calorimetric
Calorimetric
Freezing curve
Calorimetric
Freezing curve
Calorimetric
Freezing curve

80:287
79.27
72.30
58.00
41.10

29.88
(29.88)

PHASE DIAGRAM

To confirm the predictions of the solid
solutions treatment (8) and to evaluate
the freezing point as a measure of the
purity of naphthalene, the phase dia
gram for the system naphthalene
thianaphthene, on the naphthalene side,
was determined (Figure 2). The aver
age de,iation of experimental points
from the smooth curves was ±0.5
mole %. The smooth liquidus line
incorporates the data of Franck (2).

80.287
80.098
77.89
72.20
61.26
46.60
46.63

29.88
(eutectic)

Table IV. Solid-Liquid Phase Diagram
Liquidus Solidus

Line, Line,
o C. 0 C.

2. Naphthalene-thianaphthene phase ,diagramFigure

Composition,
Mole %

Naphthalene
100.00
99.58
9444
80.95
59.74
34.70
34.70
37.07
92

,;'

to these same data ",ith the results
shown in Tables I and II. The ter
minology used has been described in
(8). Table I illustrates the calculation
of distribution constant K of the
impurity between the solid and liquid
phases from 1'.00, 10.50, and to.33, or from
1',00, to. 50, and to.", where I and subscripts
refer to equilibrium temperatures at
various fractions melted. A plot of

Table III. liquidus Curve by Test Tube
Freezing Point Method

Freezing
Point,
t, 0 C.

79.78
79.31
78.98
77.69
76.50
72.07
67.57
63.90
58.84
55.69
4837
42.16
36.46
32.83
30.54
30.22
30.39
30.74

Table II. Calculations by Solid Solutions
Treatment of Naphthalene

(1) Calculation of I,.
(l + K)

I. = I,.", + (t,.DO - to.,,) (l _ K)

(
1.18421)'

t, = 80.098 + 0.130 0.81579 =
80.098 + 0.189,

t, = 80.287° C.
[Literature values. Glasgow, Streiff,

and Rossini (3) = 80.290; Herrington,
Densham, and Malden (4) = 80.287 ±
0.002 0 C.]

(2) Calculation of X~, total mole frac
tion of impurity.

• Ml l+K
X, = RT,' (t,.DO - 10.,,) (1 _ K)'

X; = 0-0181 (0.130) ~:~::~~
X; = 0.0042 mole fraction impurity

(confirmed by infrared spectrometry)
Purity = 99.58 mole %.
" New values of t,.DO - to... and K calcu

lated from solid solutions plot.
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Table V. T,.mperature Dependence of Thianaphthene Equilibrium Distribution Constant

K ~ N'n(s)
T :K X 10'

-Log K
t, 0 C. Nn(l)n Nn(s)' N'n(l)' N'n(s)" N,,,(I) , . -LogK (Caled.)' % Dev.

75 0.878 0.96Z 0.122 0038 0.3115 2.87226 o 50651 0.5065 0.00
70 0.770 092:, 0.230 0.077 0.3348 2.91409 0.47524 0.474 0.26
65 0.670 0878 0.330 0.122 0.3697 295718 0.43217 0.437 1.10
60 0.578 0.831 0.422 0.169 0.4005 3.00156 0.39742 0.402 1.14
55 0.488 o 782 0.512 0.218 0.4258 3.04729 0.37088 0.367 1.06
50 0.404 0.718 0.596 0.282 0.4732 3.09444 032490 0.327 0.64
45 0324 0.651 0.676 0.349 0.5163 3.14307 0.28713 0.287 0.05
·10 0.246 0.573 0.754 0.427 0.5663 3.19326 024699 0.247 00
35 0.169 0.481 0.831 0519 06245 3.24506 0.20439 0.204 0.20
30 0.092 0370 0.908 0630 06938 3.29859 0.15866 0.159 0.21

n ,Vn(l) = mole fraction of naphthalene in liquid phase (liquidus line).
, N,,(s) = mole fraction of naphthalene in solid phase (solidus line)
, N'n(1) = mole fraction of thianaphthene in liquid phase.
d Ntn(s) = mole fraction of thianaphthene in solid phase.

~ Values read off sensitive pll}t of log K vs. ~.

K

Table III lists the data obtained by the
freezing eurve method. The solutions
were s~turated with nitrogen and the
time-temperature measurements were
extrapolated to zero concentration of
solid for the freezing point. Table IV
lists the data obtained bv the calori
metric method (nitroge~ saturated)
on various mixtures of naphthalene and
thianaphthene. The freezing eurves
were ohtained by maintaining the shields
at 100 C. below the temperatnre of the
calorimeter to provide a constant tem
perature gradient between the calorim
eter ~nd shield over the entire cooling
rang;e.

To eheck the internal consistency of
the phose diagram data, values of the
equilibrium distribution constant, K,
(thianaphthene distributed between the
solid and liquid phases) were calculated
at 5-·degree intervals from the concen
trations read from a s€nsitive plot of
the liquidus and solidus lines. Nega
tive logarithms of these K values were
plotted against the reciprocal of the
absolute temperature. The slope of

Table VI. Calculated Phase Diagram

Observed Caloulated
N,,(s)

t, Obsd., Caled., (Ohsd. -
o C. Nn(l) Nn(s) K K N-;'(I)--NJS) Calcd.), %

75 0.878 0.962 0.3111; 0.3111; (0878) 0962 0
70 0.770 0.923 0.3348 0.3357 (0770) 0.923 0
65 0.670 0.878 0.3697 0.3656 (0.670) 0.879 0.1
60 0578 0.831 0.400.5 0.3963 (0578) 0.833 -0.2
55 0.488 0.782 0.4258 0.4296 (0.488) o 780 0.2
50 0.404 0.718 0.4732 0.4710 (0.404) 0.719 -0.1
45 0.324 0.651 05163 0.5162 (0324) 0.651 0
40 0.246 0.573 0.5663 0.5663 (0.246) 0.573 0
35 0.169 0.481 0.6245 0.62,58 (0 169) 0.480 0.2
30 0.092 0.370 0.6938 0.6935 (00921) 0.370 0

Av. ±0.08

where

N "(I) ~ mole fraction of naphthalene in liquid
N .(s) = mole fraction of naphthalene in solid

1 ~ Nn(s)
1 - Nn(l)

N,,(s)(oalcd.) = 1 ~ III - N ..(l)1 obsd. X K (ealed.) I
1

J( (ealed.) was obtained from sensitive plot of - log K (obsd) VS. T

Table VII. Heats of Fusion

Mole ·C!.H MI
C!.H (Obsa. - Calcd.) C!.H (Obsd.) C!.H (Calcd.)'Rraetion (Obsrl.), (Caled.)" X 100

Naphthalene Cal./Gram Cal./Gram --C!.H (Caled.) --- 34~ -34.\)2- Method

1.0000 35.081 1.0046 Extrapolation
0.9958 34.92 3492 00 10000 10000 Integral
09444 33.02 33.06 0.12 0.9456 0.9466 Fractional
0.8095 2870 0.8219 Fractional
0.8095 29.30 0.8391 Fraetional
080!l,5 (av.) :~900 29.0,5 0.17 08305 0.8318 Average
0.5974 25.55 24.97 1.68 0.7316 0.7151 Freezing curve
0.3470 22.64 Fractional
0.3470 2289 Freezing curve
0.3470 (av.) 22.77 22.77 00 0.6520 0.6520 Average

., i1H (calod.) oal./gram ~ 22.231 + 12.850 N', where N = molo fraction of naphthalene.

> c,H ~\~~.) = 0.63'663 _ 0.36799 N'.
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this line mnltiplied by ~2.3R gave the
heat of fusion of thianaphthene (3700
calories per mole), assuming an ideal
solution. A similar plot using the dis
tribution constant for naphthalene
yielded a heat of fusion of 4500 cal. per
mole for naphthalene, compared with
4496 cal. pcr mole (5). Table V lists
these concentrations and the derived
K and - log K values. Table VI lists
the phase diagram data recalculated
from smoothed values of K and shows
that the original curves are in excellent
agreement with the smoothed data
(±0.08 mole %).

HEATS OF FUSION

The heats of fusion of various mixtures
of naphthalene and thianaphthene are
given in Table VII, and they are repre
sented by:

dH calories pel' gram = 22.231 -
12.850 N' (2)

where N is the mole fraction of naph
thalene in the total mixture., The heat
of fusion of pure naphthalene"calculated
by extrapolating this equation to N =
1 was 35.08 cal. per gram or 4496 cal.
pel' mole.

APPLICATION OF RESULTS

A naphthalene sample was investi
gated with a Beckman IR-3 spectro-

photometer, which identified the impur
ity as thianaphthene, at a concentra
tion of 1.24 mole %. The freezing
point of the sample (79.798 0 C.) was
determined by the Rossini method (S),
using 2 grams of Molecular Sieve per
50 grams of sample. The freezing point
depression was only 0.489° C.; hence,
the impurity concentration was 0.885
mole % using the standard cryoscopic
melting point equation (5). Because
thianaphthene forms solid solutions
with naphthalene, the following equa
tion for solid solutions was used to
calculate the correct mole per cent of
impurity.

1.811 (t. - t/)
100X~ = -(~ (3)

where t" = 80.287° C., melting point of
pure naphthalene

11= 79.798° C., melting point of
experimental sample

1.811 ~ 100 X cryoscopic constant
of naphthalene (6)

K = equilibrium distribution con
stant of thianaphthene
between the solid and
liquid phases at 79.798 ° C.

The value of K at 79.798° C. obtained
from a sensitive plot, was 0.2896. Sub
stituting this value for K into Equation
3, and assuming thianaphthene the
only impurity, the mole per cent of
thianaphthene was 1.25. The thianaph-

thene concentration v",lue of 1.24 mole
% was obtained by the infmred tech
nique.
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Colorimetric Determination of Ethylene Oxide
by Conversion to Formaldehyde

FRANK E. CRITCHFIELD and JAMES B. JOHNSON

Development Deportment, Corbide ond Carbon Chemicals Co., Division of Union
Carbide and Carbon Corp., South Charleston, W. Va.

J> A sensitive colorimetric method for
ethylene oxide has been used for de
termination of oxide residues in cer
tain spices fumigated with this sub
stance. Ethylene oxide is hydrolyzed
to ethylene glycol, then reacts with
sodium periodate to yield formalde
hyde, which is determined colorimet
rically with sodium chromotropate in
concentrated sulfuric acid. An evolu
tion procedure removes ethylene oxide
from interfering substances that react
with periodate ion. Data are shown
for the determination of ethylene oxide
in nutmeg and paprika.

D URING an investigation of residual
amounts of ethylene oxide in

fumigated foods, the need for a sensitive
" method, free of interferences, arose.

The Lubatti method (4) is limited
because it is' a titrimetric procedure
and requires a very large sample for
determinations in the parts per million
range. Its limitations. for the deter
mination of low concentrations of
ethylene oxide in air were recently
discussed by Hollingsworth and Waling
(3). Apparently the only colorimetric
method for epoxides that has been re
ported in the literature is the lepidine
method of Gunther and coworkers
(2). This is sensitive but requires

stringent control of reaction conditiolls
for good reproducibility, and with
most substances the color reaction will
not occnr unless ethylene oxide is
removed.

The method reported is based upon
the commonly known fact that ethyl
ene oxide is hydrolyzed to ethylene
glycol in the presence of mineral acid
at elevated temperatures. Persinger
and Dunn (5) of this laboratory showed
that this reaction could be used for
determination of certain epoxides.
Ethylene ana propylene oxide were
hydrolyzed •",t steam bath tempera
ture with aqueous hydrochloric acid.
Although some chlorohydrin forma-
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0.55 r

I
0,30 O~--:':IOC-------::20~----'30~--~40::------'5"'0--~60

Hydrolysis time, minutes ot 98°e.

Figure 1. Rate of hydrolysis of ethylene oxide
to ethylene glycol

0.351 mg. of ethylene oxide in presence of 1.0 m!'
of 0.5N sulfuric acid

tents of the flask to the mark with
additional distilled water and mix
thoroughly. Transfer a lO-ml. aliquot
of this dilution to a 1000-ml. volumetric
flask containing approximately 200 m!'
of distilled water, dilute to the mark,
and mix. For the analysis of samples
by the evolution procedure given below,
transfer 1-, 3-, and 5-m!' aliquots of the
second dilution to the distillation flask.
For the analysis of samples using the
direct procedure, transfer the aliquots
directly to pressure bottles containing

Figure 2. Apparatus for evolution of
ethylene oxide

A. Scrubber, 250 mI., containing bydroxyl
amine hydrocWoride and triethanol
amine

B. Ebullator with capillary tip
C. Distillation flask, 1 liter
D. Water condenser
E. Scrubber, 50 mI" containing glass beads

with capillary tip ebullator
F. Dewar flask containing ice-water slurry
G. Glas-Col heating mantle

CALIBRATION CURVE

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

water, upon the efficiency of the re
covery process at a fixed flow rate of
10 ml. per minute. In this case the
maximum recovery is also 86% and
occurs in approximately 30 minutes
during the evolution. The procedure
given below is based upon the optimum
reaction conditions indicated by these
experiments.

Beckman Model B spectrophotometer
with I-em. cells or similar equipment.

Evolution equipment shown in Fig
ure 2.

Flowmeter capable of measuring 10
m!' of air flow per minute.

Sulfuric acid, 0.5N aqueous solution.
Sulfuric acid, concentrated (95%).
Sodium 'hydroxide, 0.5N aqueous

solution.
Sodium chromotropate (sodium 1,8

dihydroxynaphthalene - 3,6 - disulfo
nate), practical grade, Eastman Organic
Chemicals.

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride, O.5N
aqueous solution.

Triethanolamine, 0.5N aqueous solu
tion.

Sodium sulfite, 5.5% solution, pre
pared fresh each week from reagent
grade material.

Sodium periodate, O.IM aqueous solu
tion, prepared from reagent grade so-·
dium metnperiodate.

Put approximately 50 ml. of distilled
water in a 100-ml. volumetric flask.
Tare the flask, introduce approximately
1.5 grams of ethylene oxide, and swirl
to mix the contents thoroughly. When
the ethylene oxide is dissolved record
the total weight of the flask and
contents, and calculate the net weight
of the ethylene oxide. Dilute the con-

DEVelOPMENT OF METHOD

tion may have occurred, subsequent
quantitative reaction of the products
with periodic acid was obtained. The
decrease in periodate ion, measured
spectrophotometrically, was shown to
be a measure of the epoxide originally
present. In the method reported here
ethylene oxide is hydroly~ed to ethyl
ene glyeol in the presence of a trace of
sulfuric acid, and the glycol is deter
mined colorimetrically by a modifica
tion of the method of Speck and Forist
(6). Ethylene glycol reacts with so
dium periodate to form 2 moles of
formaldehyde. The excess periodate
is reduced by sodium sulfite and the
formaldehyde is deternllned colori
metrically with sodium chromotropate
in coneentrated sulfuric acid.

After this paper was prepared for
publication, a method was presented
by Brokke, Kiigemagi, and Terriere
(1) for the determination of Aramite
residues, which determines ethylene
oxide eolonmetrically. Ethylene. oxide
is hydrolyzed to ethylene !~lycol, eleaved
to· formaldehyde, and subsequently
determined colorimetrically by a phenyl
hydrazine reaction.

The rate of hydrolysis of ethylene
oxide to ethylene glycol 8,t 98 ° ± 2° C.
is shown graphically in Figure 1. For
this study the ethylene glycol formed
in the reaction was determined by a
modi5cation of the method of Speck
and Porist (6) given in the procedure.
The ,'lbsorbance is plotted as a function
of the hydrolysis time. The curve
reaehes a maximum in approximately
40 minutes and indicates quantitative
reaction. To ensure reproducible re
sults, hydrolysis conditions of 60
miimtes at 98° ± 2" C. have been
selected as optimum, A calibration
curve obtained for ethylene oxide at a
wave length of 570 mit, using these
hydrolysis conditions, showed that the
system follows Beer's law. This direct
procedure for ethylene oxide can be
used in the absence 01' interfering sub
stances. When interferences are pres
ent, ethylene oxide must be physically
separated from these substances before
reaction. Because of its volatility,
ethylene oxide can be readily separated
from. most interfering substances by
evolution from boiling water (2).

Using the equipment shown in Figure
2, the efficiency of the evolution proc
ess was investigated; the results are
shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3
shows the effect of the rate of air flow
upon the recovery of ethylene oxide
from boiling water at a fixed evolution
time of 30 minutes, The maximum
recovery of 86% is obtained at' 10 ml.
pel' minute. Figure 4 shows the effect
of the time of evolution, from boiling
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buret. By means of a 20-ml. pipet or
capillary glass tubing connected to a
nitrogen source and i=ersed in the
acid solution, ebullate vigorously with
nitrogen for approximately 10 minutes.
Allow the contents of each cylinder to
cool to room temperature. Measure the
absorbance of the sample against the
blank at 570 mil, using I-em. cells. The
colors developed are stable for at least
48 hours (6). Read the concentration
of ethylene oxide from the calibration
curve.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Direct hydrolysis of ethylene oxide
to ethylene glycol and subsequent
reaction with sodium periodate to
formaldehyde give the theoretical yield.
When ethylene oxide is evolved from
boiling water, only 86% of the oxide
is recovered. It was found, by analysis
of the water after evolution, that
approximately 14% of the ethylene
oxide originally present was hydrolyzed
during evolution to ethylene glyco!.
Because of this factor a separate
calibration curve is required when the
evolution procedure is used.

The method reported has been used
for the determination of ethylene oxide
residues in spices fumigated with this
material. The data shown in Table
I were obtained on samples of unfumi
gated nutmeg, to which had been added

Recovery,
%

100.2
100.9
102.0
103.5
97.6
97.2

103.0
116.0
72.0
67.0

of Known
Oxide in

Added Found
136.0 136.5
81.6 82.4
68.6 69.3
40.8 42.3
33.0 32.2
19.8 19.2
13.2 13.6
6.6 7.6
2.5 1.8
1. 2 0.8

Table I. Determination
Concentrations of Ethylene

Nutmeg

Ethylene Oxide,
P.P.M.

Sample
Size,

G.
5.0
5.0

10.0
10.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0
20.0

.condenser water. The temperature of
this water should be above 10° C. Com
mence heating the distillation flask and
allow the contents to reflux for 30 min
utes. Disconnect the heat source,
remove the Dewar flask, and rinse the
drain tube of the scrubber with dis
tilled water. Drain the contents of the
scrubber into a heat-resistant pressure
bottle. Rinse the scrubber three times,
using a minimum amount of distilled
water. Drain after each rinse, collect
ing the rinsings in the pressure bottle.
Prepare a blank by adding distilled
water to a second heat-resistant pressure
bottle, filling to the same level as the

.sample bottle. For samples that do
not contain interfering substances, the
evolution procedure can be omitted and
the samples introduced directly into the
pressure bottles at this point.

By means of a suitable pipet transfer
1.0 m!. of 0.5N sulfuric acid to each
bottle. Stopper the pressure bottles,
protecting the rubber gaskets on the
stoppers by polyethylene film. Enclose
the bottles securely in fabric bags and
place as close together as possible in a
steam bath for 60 minutes at98° ± 2°C.
Remove the bottles from the bath and
allow to cool to room temperature.
When the bottles have cooled, loosen
the bags, uncap the bottles carefully to
release any pressure, and remove the
bags. Quantitatively transfer the con
tents of each bottle to a lOQ.-m!. glass
stoppered graduated cylinder. Pipet
1.0 ml. of 0.5N sodium hydroJilide to
each gradilate, stopper, and mix. Pipet
2.0 ml. of O.IN sodium periodate to each
graduate, stopper and mix, and allow to
react for 15 minutes at room tempera
ture. Pipet 2.0 ml. of 5.5% sodium sul
fite into each graduate, dilute to the
1OQ.-m!. mark with distilled water, stop
per, and mix.

Transfer·lQ.-ml. aliquots of each dilu
tion to l00-ml. glass-stoppered gradu
ated cylinders. Add approximately
0.05 gram of sodium chromotropate to
each cylinder and shake to effect solu
tion. The reagent does not have to be
weighed each time, but should be care-.
fully estimated to ensure a sufficient
amount. Dilute the contents of each
cylinder to the 5Q.-m!. mark with con
centrated sulfuric acid and allow the
normal heat rise to occur. The sulfuric
acid is best dispensed from an acid

20 ml. of distilled water. Measure the
absorbance of each standard following
the procedure described below.

PROCEDURE

Assemble the equipment as shown in
Figure 2, using silicone grease exclusively
for all joints in order to prevent pos
sible reaction of ethylene oxide with the
lubricants. Place 25 ml. of 0.5N
hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 25
ml. of 0.5N triethanolamine in scrubber
A and mix. Prepare this mixture fresh
at least weekly. This scrubber can be
omitted if the laboratory air supply
does not contain interfering aldehydes.

By means of a graduated cylinder
transfer 200 ml. of distilled water to the
I-liter distillation flask, C. For samples'
that foam considerably, use a larger
flask. Into the distillation flask intro
duce an amount of sample that contains
no more than 0.7 mg. of ethylene oxide.
Stopper the flask and thoroughly mix
the contents. By means of a graduated
cylinder introduce 20 m!. of distilled
water, previo"usly cooled to approxi
mately 5°C., into scrubber E (Figure 2).
Connect the scrubber to the reflux con
denser by means of the ball and socket
joint. Immerse the scrubber in the
Dewar flask, F, containing ice-water
slurry. Adjust the air flow to 10 m!.
per minute by means of a suitable flow
meter. Connect scrubber A to the
ebullator, B, in the distillation flask by
rubber tubing. Make sure the system
is completely air-tight. Turn on the

90 r----, ----~---,

10 15 20
Ai r flow rate. ml. per minute

Figure 3. Effect of air flow rate on
recovery of ethylene oxide from water

Evolution time, 30 minutes

Figure 4. Effect of evolution time on recovery
of ethylene oxide from water

Air flow rate, 10 ml. per minute

Ethylene Oxide,
P.P.M.

0.5
0.1
0.2

-0.7
-0.5

0.5
Av. 0.2 ±0.4

1.7
1.7
2.0
2.2

Av. 1.9±0.2

0.043
0.048
0.052
0.056

0.018
0.006
0.008

-0.023
-0.015

0.015

Absorb
ance

" 2Q.-gram samples.

Sample"
Untreated

Table II. Determination of Ethylene
Oxide in Nutmeg

Fumigated8020 40 60
Evolution time, minutes

--

- - ""'-
~b,

~,,,
1:.60

o

100
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a 20-gram samples.
b Figures in parenthesis represent n1Jmber of determinations.

Table III. Determination of Ethylene Oxide in Paprika
Ethylene Oxide, P.P.M.

Av. Absorbance Addcd Found' Recovery, %Sample'
Untreated

Fumigated

0.006
0.022
0.060
0.211
0.104
0.211
0.145

13
2.6

0.12 ± 0.1 (2)
0.7(1)
2.2 (1)

8.3±1.1(4)
4.1 ±0.O(2)
8.3±O.4(2)
56±06(2)

54.0
85.0

substances interfere in the determina
tion of 1,2-epoxides by the direct
method presentcd here.

The only compounds that interfere
in the evolution procedure are other
volatile epoxides such as propylene
oxide. The evolution procedure should
be directly applicable to the determina
tion of this compound in the presence
of interfering substances. If the scrub
bing technique given in the procedure
is used, the method should be directly
applicable to the determination of
low concentrations of 1,2-epoxides in
ail'.

known amounts of ethylene oxide >L" an
aqueous dilution. These data were
obtained by the evolution procedure,
and therefore a, calibration curve bs.sed
on this procedure was used.

Essentially complete recovery is ob
tained for concentrations of ethylene
oxidE; over the range of 6 to 136 p.. p.m.
The results are independent of sample
size, indicating no interferences from
materials present in the nutmcg. When
a 20-gram sample is used, the lower
limit of detection by the method is
approximately 1.0 p.p.m. This limit
can be extended by using larger sample
sizes.

Table II shows the analysis of treatcd
and untreated nutmeg. For the un
treated nutmcg the apparent ethylene
oxide content is 0.12 ± 0.4 p.D.m.
This is below the lower limit of detec
tion by this method and is not signifi
mmt. For the sample fumigated with
ethylene oxide the residual oxide ~'as

1.9 ± 0.2 p.p.m.
Table III shows the analysis of

samples of fumigated and untreated
paprika. In this case the interference

obtained is also below the lower limit
of detection by the method. The
ethylene oxide found in these spices
represents only the free ethylene oxide.
Any combined ethylene oxide formed
by reaction in the fumigation process
is not determined. With all the spices
Investigated, no appreciable inter
ference was obtained when the evolution
procedure was used.

SCOPE

The lepidine mcthod of Gunther and
coworkers (2) cannot be used for the
determination of ethylene oxide in
admixture with most substanees with
out prior separation. The method
presented here ean be used directly,
if materials that react with periodate
to form formaldehvde are absent. The
direct method should be generally
applicable to the determination of
most 1,2-epoxides. Substances that
react with periodate ion and other
interferences were discussed by Speck
and Forist (6). In general, these
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Thermolysis of Thorium Precipitates

Salts of Organic Acids

WESLEY W. WENDLANDT

Department of Chemistry and Chemicol Engineering, Texas Technological College, Lubbock, Tex.

~ The thermal decomposition of the
thorium precipitates with stearic, pyro
gallic, m-hydroxybenzoic, m-cresoxy'
acetic, benzoic, 2A-dichlorophenoxY'
acetic, phenylacetic, cinnamic, and 0

aminobenzoic acids, end mercapto
thiazole were studied 0" the thermo,
balance. In general, the precipitates
decomposed at fairly low tempera
tures. The least stable began to lose
weight at 35 0 c., while the most stable
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exhibited no weight loss below 285 0

C. The oxide levels were obtained in
the temperature range from 450 0 to
675 0 C.

I N AN ATTEMPT to separate thorium
from uranium and the rare earth ele

ments, a large number of organic acids
have been proposed as the precipitating
agents; These organic acids form in-

soluble salts with thorium but not with
the other elements, which allows a sepa
ration to be made. Many of these salts
are sufficiently insoluble to be proposed
for the gravimetric determination of
thorium. Generally, however, the pre
cipitated compounds are basic salts of
variable composition and are ignited ahd
weighed as thorium oxide. The tem
perature limits for the ignition to tho
rium oxide are in most cases unknown.



Thermolysis of thorium precipitates

TEMPERATURE.- ·C.

"0

of the sample was recorded to ±O.l mg.,
and the temperature was recorded to
±1° C.

Preparation of Precipitates. The
thorium precipitates were prepared
according to procedures described (1
112). In general, an aqueous solution of
the organic acid was added to a boiling
hot solution containing about 0.2 gram
of thorium nitrate in 150 ml. of water.
The final pH was adjusted by addition
of 2N ammonium hydroxide. In certain
cases, 1 to 5 grams of ammonium chlo
ride or ammonium acetate was added to
aid in coagulation of the precipitates.
All the precipitates were formed in the
pH range of 3 to 5. After digestion,
they were filtered into sintercd por
celain crucibles, washed according to
directions in the literature, and dried
at room temperature for at least 24
hours before thermal decomposition on
the thcrmobalance. In many cases, the
precipitates were gelatinolIs and ex
ceedingly difficult to filter and wash.

DISCUSSION

Thermal decomposition curves are
shown in Figures 1 and 2. In general,
the first weight loss occurred below 150 0

C. After various stages of decomposi
tion, the oxide level;; of ThO, were ob
tained in the 450 0 to 675 0 C. range.
The oxide level appeared above 675 0 C.
only in the case of the thorium mercap
tobenzothiazole precipitate, where it was
not obtained even at 910 0 C., the upper
limit of the thermobalance. The
sample weights, oxide level weights,
and minimum oxide level temperatures
are given in Table I.

Thorium Benzoate. This was the
most stable of all the thorium com
pounds examined. The formula of
the precipitated compound. corre
sponded to that of the normal salt,
Th(C,H,CO,).\. The first weight loss
was observed at 2850 C. Beyond
this, the compound decomposed

. ~IO

67'

670

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents. Thorium nitrate tetra
hydrate was obtained from the Lind
say Chemical Co., West Chicago, Ill.
m-Cresoxyacetic acid was obtained
from Purkis, Williams, Ltd., London,
England. The other organic acids were
obtained from Eastman Organic Chem
icals, Rochester 3, N. Y.

All other reagents were of C.P. qual
ity.

Thermobalance. The thermobal
ance used has been described (13).
The heating rates on all samples were
4.5 0 per minute, to a maximum temper
ature limit of about 900 0 C. The weight

510

500

,1. Benzoate
B. Phenylacetate
C. MercaptobenzothiIJ.zole
D. Pyrogallate
E. m-Hydroxybenzoate

1.Figure

100

The thermal decomposition of the pre
cipitated compounds is being studied
on the thermobalance, to determine the
exact temperature limits of the thorium
salt, intermediate compounds (if any),
and minimum oxide temperatures.

The precipitates examined have all
been prepared previously: the thorium
salts of stearic, pyrogallic, m-hydroxy
benzoic (3), m-cresoxyacctic (8), benzoic
(9, 112), 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic (2),
phenylacetic (1, 6), cinnamic (4, 10,
11), and o-aminobenzoic (anthranilic
acid) (5) acids, and mercaptobenzothi
azole (7).

Table I. Minimum Oxide level Temperature limits and Composition Data for Thorium Precipitates

Sample
Oxide Weight, Mg.Temp., Weight,

Precipitate o C.a Mg. Found Theol'. Forrnula .Found

1. Thorium benzoate 510 93.8 34.9 34.6 Th(C,H,CO,),
2. Thorium phenylacetate 500 99.3 338 33.9 Th(C6H,CH,CO,),
3. Thorium mercaptobenzothiazole >910 96.3 28.4 28.4 Th(C7H,XS,).
4. Thorium pyl'OgaIlate 675 94.9 49.4 489 Th(OH),(C,H,O,),
5. Thorium stearate 450 96.8 31.6 30.7 Th(OH),(HOC6H,CO,),
6. Thorium m-hydroxybenzoate 550 99.8 53.8 52.8 Th(OH),(HOC,H,CO,h
7. Thorium cinnamate 490 88.7 32.6 339 Th(OII)(C,H,C,H,CO,),
8. Thorium m~cresoxyacetate 500 85.4 408 37.9 Th(OH),(CH,C,H,OCH,-

CO,h
9. Thorium o-aminobenzoate 450 93.1 529 58.6 Th(OH),(NH,C,H,CO,)

10. Thorium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyaee- 475 889 27.9 25.8 Th(OH)(Cl"CJI,OCH,..
tate CO,),

a Heating rate 4.5 0 per minute.
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rapidly. A sharp change of slope
was observed in the decomposition curve
at 435 0 C., but a constant wei~ht level
did not appear. Instead, further de
composition occurred to give 1,he oxide
level beginning at 5100 C.

Thorium Phenylacetate. The pre
cipitated compound, conb'ary to
Datta and Banerjee (2), corresponded to
the formula for the normal :mlt, Th
(C,H,CH,CO,),. Previous investigators
had assigned the formulas Th(OH)(C,
H,CH,CO,),.3H,O (6) and Th(OH)(C...

.H,CH,CO,), (1). Because of this vari
able composition, the precipitates were
ignited and weighed as ThO,.

~k

}~~:
4(;0

TEMPfRATt.JRE ·C.

Figure 2. Thermolysis of thorium
precipitates

A. o-Aminobenzoate
B. Cresoxyacetate
C. Cinnamate
D. Stearate
E.. 2,4-DichlorophenoK)'acetate

The thermal decomposition curve
showed that the compound began to lose
weight at 1000 C. The weight loss was
slow at first but became rapid beyond
275 0 C., giving a break in the curve at
355 0 C. Beyond this temperature, fur
ther dElcomposition took place to give
the oxide level beginning at 500 0 C.

Thorium Mercapto'benzothiazole
Precipitate. The precipitated com
pound corresponded to the formula
given by Spacu and Pirtea (7), Th
(C,H4KS,). (calculated from the weight
of ThO, in the thermobs.lance pan at
9100 C.). The precipitate began to lose
weight at 35 0 C., slowly at first but
more rapidly beyond 1800 C. Several
intermediate breaks were found in the
curve, one at 375 0 C. and another at
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675 0 C. It was thought that the oxide
level was reached at 675 0 C., but on fur
ther heating additional weight was lost.
The curve was still descending at
910 0 C.

The origina.l investigators recom
mended drying the precipitate at 105 0

to 110 0 C., but the thermolysis curve
indicates that a constant weight level
was not found in this temperature range.
However, the absence of a level may be
due to the more rapid heating rate dur
ing this investigation.

Thorium Pyrogallate. The precip
itated compound corresponded to the
formula for the basic salt, Th(OH),(C...
HaO.),. The precipitate began to de
compose sloi-fly above 50 0 C. Beyond
150 0 C., the rate of decomposition in
creased to give the oxide level beginning
at 675 0 C.

Thorium m-Hydroxybenzoate. The
precipitated compound corresponded
closely to the formula for the basic
salt, Th(OHJ,CHOCJI,CO,),. The ther
molysis curve showed that the first
weight loss occurred at 50 0 C. Weight
loss was slow at first but increased
rapidly above 350 0 C. to give the oxide
level beginning at 550 0 C. It has been
stated that m-hydroxybenzoic acid will
qualitatively separate thorium from ce
rium(III) (3).

Thorium o-Aminobenzoate (An
thranilate). The precipitated com
pound corresponded to some formula
intermediate between Th(OH),(H,..
NC.,H,CO,), and Th(OH),(H,NCJI...
CO,),. The latter formula is given in
Table I. Murthy and llitghava Rao (5)
assigned the formula, Th(OH),(H,NC...
H.(CO,)" to the precipitated compound.
The first weight loss occurred at 75 0 C.
Although the rate of weight loss was
slow at first, it increased rapidly beyond
325 0 C. to give the oxide level beginning
at 450 0 C.

Thorium m-Cresoxyacetate. The
precipitated compound corresponded
approximately to the formula for the
basic salt, Th(OHJ,CCHaCJI,OCH,C
O,h. Previousworkers (8) stated that the
precipitate was of a variable composition,
but mainly Th(OH)(CH,C,H.OCH,C
O,Ja.3H,O. After a slight weight loss
at 85 0 C., a constant weight level ap
peared, which extended to about 210 0

C. Beyond this temperature, the com
pound decomposed rapidly to give the
oxide level beginning at 5000 C.

Thorium Cinnamate. The pre-
cipitated compound corresponded
closely to the formula for the basic
salt, Th(OH)(CJ!.c"H,CO,),. The pre
cipitate was stable up to 180 0 C., where
it began to decompose slowly. The rate
of decomposition iucreased rapidly be
yond 300 0 C. to give the oxide level be
ginning at 490 0 C. Previous investi
gators (11) stated that the composition
of the precipitate was variable and thus
ignited it to the oxide at an unspeci-

fied temperl'ture. This organic acid has
been successfully used for the separation
of thorium from the rare earths and
other metals in monazite sands.

Thorium Stearate. The precipi-
tated compound corresponded closely
to the formula for the basic salt, Th
(OH),(C17Ha,CO,),. It began to lose
weight beginning at 50 0 C. Beyond
205 0 C., the rate of decomposition in
creased rapidly to give the oxide level

. beginning at 450 0 C. Determination of
thorium \>ith this organic acid is said to
be more accurate than with m-nitro
benzoic acid (3).

Thorium 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyace
tate. The precipitated compound cor
responded closely to the formula for
the basic salt, Th(OH)(Cr,C.,H.OCH,..
CO,),. The thermolysis curve showed
that the precipitate began to lose weight
slowly beginning at 1400 C. Beyond
300 0 C., the rate of decomposition in
creased rapidly to give the oxide level
beginning at 475 0 C.. Previous inves
tigators (2) found this reagent satisfac
tory in separating thorium from a large
number of other metal ions.
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Absorptiometric Determination of Lead In Rubber
Products and Compounding Materials

K. E. KRESS

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio

Table I. Applications of lead in Rubber Compounding

••• 500 mg. of zinc oxide with leacl and iron
impurity
- 0.2 mg. of lead alone

210 2D ~ 330

WAVE LENGTH f1Vl.
Figure 1. Interference of ferric iron in
50% hydrochloric acid

% Lead
Residue

Expected
in Ash

,
\
\
\
\

..
\\.........

Typical Application

1.4

1.6

1.2

0,2

0,4

1 to 3% as activator for 1 to3
carbamate accelerators
in natural rubber wire
insulation

3 to 5% as activator for 3 to 5
oxime accelerators in
synthetic butyl tubes

Filler in tire balance 50
dough to add weight

0.2% to 0.6% as acceler- 0.1 to 0.3
ator for natural rubber
electrical wire insula-
tion

0.1 to 0.4% as accelerator 0,03 to 0.15
for natural and GR-S
synthetic rubber stocks

Measure the absorbance at 250, 270,
and 289 m", using a blank of 50%
acid. If absorbance is above 1.8, dilute
with 50% acid as needed. Include all
dilutions in calculating sample concen
tration, c.

Substitute appropriate absorbance
valucs in the equation below to deter
mine lead content of the sample.

91

46

34

93

100

% Lead
Content
(Theory)

Red lead (Pb,O.)

Metallic lead

SPDX (lead phenyldimethyldi
thiocarbamate complex)

Organic
Methyl ledate (lead dimetbyI di

thiocarbamate)

Compounding Ingredient

Inorganic
Litharge (PbO)

METHOD

Equipment. Beckman Model DU
spectrophotometer with 1.00-cm.
quartz cells.

Borosilicate glass beakers, 5 m!., for
dry ashing or test tubes, 16 X 100 mm.,
for wet ashing.

Glass-stoppered graduated cylinder,
10m!.

Reagents. Hydrochloric acid, 50%
by volume. Make an exact 1 to 1
dilution of reagent grade concen
trated hydrochloric acid (37%).

Instrument Calibration. Refer to
the calibration procedure outlined by
Kress (5).

Procedure. Homogenize the sam
ple in a rubber mill, then weight a I
to IO-mg. sample, or more if less than
1% lead is expected. Ash in a 5-m!.
beaker at 550 0 C. for about 10 minutes,
then in the front of a high-temperature
muflle (900 0 C.) for 1 or 2 minutes until
ashing is complete. [Alternately, wet
ash with 3 to 5 drops of perchloric acid
and about 1 m!. of concentrated nitric
acid in small test tubes (5) J.

Cool the beaker, then dissolve the
ash in about 2 m!. of 50% hydrochloric
acid, stirring with a glass rod if neces
sary. Transfer to a' IO-m!. glass-stop
pered cylinder using 50% acid wash.
Dilute to volume with 50% acid and mix
well. If wet ashing is used, pipet 10
m!. of 50% acid into the test tube and
mix.

~A sem,m,cro ultraviolet absorptio
metric method that is rapid and sensi
tive has been developed for the 'quan
titative determination of lead in rub
ber products and trace amounts of
lead in rubber-grade zinc oxide.
The ash of rubber products, or the in
organic material as is, is dissolved in
a minimum amount of concentrated
hydrochloric acid, then made up to
contain a 50% excess of the acid.
The absorbance is measured at 250,
270, and 289 mp. to calculate lead
content. The interference of iron and
most other cations is eliminated mathe
matically as background absorbance.
Copper content must be less than about
one tenth of the lead present.

THE USE OF litharge (PbO) as an in
organic accelerator of vulcanization

of rubber products is no longer as im
portant as it was prior to the discovery
of organic accelerators (3). However,
the use of lead in some form is still preva
lent in a limited number of products
(2, 4). Table I illustrates applications
of inorganic and organic lead compounds
in rubber products. Lead compounds
are still used primarily to activate or ac
celerate vulcanization, but metallic lead
has found application as a filler in
balance dough because of its great den
sity.

An analysis for type of accelerator in
an unknown rubber product (6) would
not be complete in some cases without ":
check for lead. The ASTM procedure
for the chemical analysis of rubber prod
ucts includes a conventional macro
scale gravimetric method, whcre lead is
determined as lead sulfate (1).

A sensitive absorptiometric procedure
has been developed for microdetermina
tion of sulfur in rubber products as lead
sulfate (5). A similar technique is here
adapted to the rapid determination of
lead as a minor---e.g., 0.1 to 5'.7o-com
panent in rubber products on a micro
scale. Lead may be determined in
rubber-grade lead compounds as a con
trol test by the same micro method.

The basis of this test is the absorbance
of lead in 50% hydrochloric acid, in
which it has a sharp symmetrical maxi
mum at 270 m" (Figure 1).
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Table II. Determination of Lead in Rubber Products
Methods of Analysis

Product
Tire balance dough No, 1.

Theoretical
:Form and c;o

Metallic lead, unknown

Electrolytic
47,9
46.7
4S.7

Av. 4S,0±0 7

Absorptlometric
Gravimetric Wet ash Dry ash

47,3

Butyl stock No.2 (three different pro- Pb,O., 5.10
ducdon samples, a, b, c)

Tire balance dough No, 2

Butyl stocL'fo. 1 (production)

Control stock No.3

Metallic
Lead, unknown

Pb,O,",5.1O

Pb,O., 5.10

47.1 .529
50.S 52,S

Av.49.0±l.S 52.S±O,1

a .5.55
b 5.23
c 5.49

5.11'

50.6
50.1
.50,4 ± 0.3
.5.28
5.42

Av. 5.35

4.1.7
4.52
4.00
4.34

: R~POl-tcd as Pb,O, corrected !or rubber-gr~dc pigment purity of 95% as Pb,O. by analysis.

h
Hh,gherdrecovery by wel, ashmg makes th,s method preferred, but dry ashing is usually satisfactorv if care is taken to d,issolvc all of

teas reSl ue. ~

Lead in Zinc Oxide. The sample
size of zine oxide is determined by ihe
normal lead content as follows:

tlA ~'" = (An, - A,,,) -

(A,,,; A289) (1)

The data of Table II illustrate the
precision of the absorptiometric deter
mination of lead in rubber products,
Agreement with both electrolytic and
gravimetric methods is good. With
the absorptiometric method, f,herc is no
danger of loss through solubility of the
lead suliate, as \"ith the gravimetric
procedure.

-.--."'"0.1

210 230 2SO 270 290 310 330

WAVE LENGTH IIV-l
Figure 2. Effect of excess acid on
absorbance maximum

The absorbance curves of Figure 2 show
why this is so. Apparently the zinc
chloride formed has no direct effect on
the lead absorbance, but it lowers the
total absorbance indirectly by reducing
the exeess ac:id c:oncentration. Conse
quently, all samples for determinatioR
of trace amounts of lead should first be
just dissolved in the minimum amount
of concentrated or 50% acid before
diluting to a 50% exeess by volume.

Major Interferences. Absorbance
in hydrochloric acid is not specific
for lead. Other heavy metals, par
ticularly mercury and bismuth, alsoab
sorb selectively, but their absorbance

Zinc oxide solution containing 0.01 % lead sul
fate impurity
--~ In 50% acid, equivalent to 20% excess by
volume
- In 70% acid, equivalent to 50% excess by
volume
Zinc oxide solution containing no lead by elec
trolysis
-.-In 50% acid

Approx.
Normal Lead Sample Weight,
Sulfate Con- Grams
tent, % (G. ZnOjlO MI.)

Below 0.004 1 to 2
0,03 0.4
o 1 0,1
1 001

The weights given are close to the
maximum allowable in 10 ml. of 50%
acid without further dilution.

Weigh an appropriate amount of the
zinc oxide and transfer to the 1O-ml.
cylinder. Add just enough eoncen
trated hydrochloric acid to dissolve the
sample with vigorous shaking. Add the
last of the acid drop by drop.

Dilute to 5.0 ml. with distilled water,
then to 10.0 ml. with concentrated
hydrochloric acid. Mix wcll and meas
ure the absorbanee at 250, 270, and
289 mit, Thereafter, follow the pro
eedure for determination of lead in
rubber produets. The results are usu
ally multiplied by 1.46 to eonvert to
lead sulfate.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Acid Concentration. The wave
length and intensity of maximum ab
sorbance of the lead chloride complex
depend on the acid concentration
(5,8). Where the lead content is about
1% or higher, as in the ash of rubber
products or the analysis of lead com
pounds, the small amount of ash or the
micro-sized sample can often be most
conveniently dissolved directly in 50%
hydrochloric acid. However, for trac:es
of lead in zinc oxide, the large amount
of sample to be dissolved greatly re
duces the free or excess hydrochloric
acid concentration.

Lead sulfate determined in rubber
grade zinc oxide bv direct solution in
50% hydrochloric: ~cid may run as low
as 70% of the true values, as deter
mined with 50% free hvdrochloric acid
solvent or by electrolysis (Table III).

(2)tl _4~" X LOO
L\.a~b7o X c(mg./ml.)

% le•.d =

RUBBER COMPOUNDING MATERIALS

In the manufacture of white rubber
products, it is undesirable to have lead
compounds present, because they form
lead sulfide with sulfur added for vul
canization and cause a brown discolora
tion. Consequently, it is nece,sary to
control the lead content of zinc oxide,
which is a c:ommon ingredient in tire
white sidewa!.! stocks.

The lead content of rubber-grade zinc
oxide is usually below 0.2%. The elec
trolytic: procedure used, which nm-mally
requires a larg," sample~.g., 20 grams--
is not believed to be !Lccurate at lead
concentrations below about 0.01%.
There is some danger of occlusion of
zinc, and the 1\~eight of lead recovered is
often only 1 or 2 mg., which cannot be
weighed acc:uratcly cnough with normal
ma(:ro-sized eleetrodes when lead con
tent is critical.

The absorptiometrie method offers
an unusually rapid procedure which is of
aceeptable ac:euraey for traces of lead
as low as 0.001% in zinc oxide.
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be eliminated mathematically by con
sidering it to be a linear background ab
sorbance. A suitable equation for elimi
nation of iron absorbance was derived
as follows.

In Figure 1 the lead absorbance maxi
mum is symmetrical. In the absence
of iron, absorbance at 289 mil is essen
tially identical to that at 250 mil. The
distances between these two wave
lengths of equal absorbance and the wave
length of the maximum (270 mil) are
20 and 19 mil. To simplify the calcu
lations of background absorbance, they
are considered equidistant (20 mil) from
the wave length of the IlliIximum, and
also of cqual absorbance.

Intcrfcrcnce due to intensity of back
ground absorbance may be eliminated
by basing calculations on difference in
absorbance between 270 and 289 mil.
Interference due to increase in back
ground absorbance between 289 mil
and 270 mil may be eliminated by de
termining the change in absorbance of
the backg;round over this range.

In Figure 1, XI is assumed equal to
X2. Then, by similar triangles, inter
ference due to the increase of the back
ground absorbance between 289 mil
and 270 m!' (Yt) is equal to Y2 Y2 or
to Y2(A"o - A'89)' Combining these
terms, the corrected differential absorb
ance at 270 mil due to lead in the sam
ple, after both intensity and increase in
intensity of iron absorbance have been
subtracted mathematically, will be
given by the Equation 1. Per cent lead
in the sample may then be calculated
from the ratio of the specific absorb
ance difference for the sample to that
obtained for a lead standard (5).

in the 250- to 280-m!, region is low and
nonselective. As minor COInponen ts,
they would not cause any appreciable
interference that would not be cor
rected for as background absorbance
by the calculation developed to elimi
nate iron interference. This is also
true for the lighter elements: vanadium,
chronliurn 1 tin, and antimony, which
show interfering absorbance. Of these
six clements, only antimony (as the sul
fide) and bismuth (as a carbamate ac
celerator complex) have found any use
in rubber compounding.

The chlorides of calcium, IlliIgnesium,
aluminum, and zinc, which are the most
common elements in the ash of rubber
products besides iron, have essentially
no absorbance in the ultraviolet above
230 mil. Of trace elements that may
be present in rubber products, such as
copper, manganese, cobalt, and nickel,
the chloride of copper is the only one
that absorbs appreciably above 240 mil
(Figures 3 and 4).

IRON. If iron interference is exces
sive, a (iquid-liquid extraction of the
50% hydrochloric acid solution with
ethyl ether removes the greater part of
the iron without extracting lead chloride.
Another chemical method for removing
iron interference, when present in con
centrations comparable to the lead con
tent, is use of titanous chloride to re
duce the iron to the ferrous state (8).

Normally, the iron content should be
lower than lead for best results, but it
can be tolerated to the extent of about
twice the lead content. As ferric chlo
ride has an intense yellow coloration in
hydrochloric acid, absence of more than
a light yellow coloration indicates that
iron interference is not excessive.

';V'hen inorganic lead compounds are
added to ruhber products, the lead
content is nsually so much greater than

08

Figure 3. Negative background in
terference in 50% hydrochloric acid

- 5.0 p.p.m. of ferric iron
. ... 50.0 p.p.m. of manganese

0 __ - Antimony

the trace of iron present that absorb
ance of iron is almost negligible. For
rubber-grade zinc oxides the iron content
is usually of the same order of, or less
than, the lead content. Therefore, in
rubber chemistry analyses where lead
is present, the absorbance curve in
50% hydrochloric acid is usually one of
combined iron and lead absorbance, with
the lead maximum at 270 mil distinct
and usually dominant.

Figure 1 illustrates the combined ab
sorbance of lead and iron in a rubber
grade zinc oxide. Absorbance will be
similar for the ash of rubber products
whose iron content approaches that of
lead. Iron absorbance between 250 and
289 mil is essentially linear with a small
negative curvature (Figure 3), and can

% Lead ~ t>a;" X 100
6a~b.,o

t>A;" X 100
.6.a~~o X c

where

A = measured absorbance. at single
specified wave leng;th

a = absorptivity at single wave length

For I-em. cell, a = Ale

L'>A~" ~ differential ahsorbance (so
defined for convenience). As defined
mathcmatically in the text, it repre
sents an absorbance difference of the
samplc between 270 and 289 mil after
correction for the slope of interfering
background absorbance.

, = sample absorbance

L'>a::. = difference in absorptivity be
tween 270 and 289 mil for lead alone
in 50% hydrochloric acid. The value
should be approximately 50 but varies
somewhat with different instruments.

c = concentration of sample in grams
per liter or mg. per millilitcr at dilution
at which absorbance is measured

COPPER. Copper promotes deteriora
tion of natural rubber products and is

±0.0l

±0.06

±0.002

056

2.26

0.130

0.098 0.098

0.026 0.036 0.036 0.00
0036

1. 92 2.44

0.0004 0.0003 '±O.OOOI
0.0002

0.53

Absorptiometric vs. Electrolytic Determination of lead Sulfate in
Commercial Rubber-Grade Zinc Oxide

% Lead Sulfate by % Lead Sulfate Found by Adding
Direct Soln. in Excess of 50% HCl after Soln.

50% HCI Found Av. Mean dev.
2.20
2.32
2.22
2.32
0.56
0.57
0.132
0.127

0.58

0.10
0.11
0.105
0.099
0.100
0.10
0.04

Av.

Av.

% Lead Sulfate
by Electrolysis

2.27
2.35

Av. 2.31

Table Ill.

Zinc Oxide, C.P.
0.0002 to none

(Unreliable at this
concentration)
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carefully controlled by actual analysis of
the raw materials going into the final
product. The normal !1Jbber product
contt,ins copper at concentrations below
o.om!%, which docs nolo interfere with
the determination of lead when lead is
added as a compounding: mat€rial.

Most rubber-grade zinc oxides, with
normal lead content bdow 0.2% as lead
sulfate, have lead contents ranging from
10 to 200 times the coppcr content.
With an occasional samplc the lead
copper ratio may fall to 6 or rise to over
500. Only with the purest grades of
nearly lead-free zinc oxides will thc
copper content approach that of lead.

The ultimate limit and accuracy of
determination of lead in purer grades of
zinc oxides and other materials depends
on whether the copper content is well
below that of lead. Figure 4 shows that
possible interference due to copper will
be below 2% of the lead content as long
as copper concentration is below about
one tenth of the lead present. If much
copper is present, the absorbance at
289 mIL will be greater than at 250 mI'.
With iron and most other interfering
materials, the absorbance at 250 mit will
normally be higher than at 289 mit.
Therefore, if absorbance at 289 ml' is
significantly greater than at 250 ml',
copper interference may be expected,
and the method should not be used with
out some modification to eliminate cop
per interference. A possibility is the
estimation of copper in lead by the ratio
of the absorbance at 270 ml' to that at
289 mit, followed by correction for the
interference of this amount of copper.

The specific absorbancc of coppcr at
270 ml' is about the same as that of lead,
but its maximum is so broad that ab
sorbance at 289 ml' is about 7 times that
of lead. Because of this, the interfer
ence of copper with the lead determina
tion is greatly reduced when the absorb
anee difference method (A,70 - A,,,)
is used to determine lead absorbance
of a sample. For lead liar?o--289 is
about 50, while for copper, lit4'7t-'289
is only about 8.4 (Figure 4). Therefore,
even pure copper calculated on the abc
sorbance difference method would
amount to only 17% as lead. When
tile copper to lead ratio is less than 1 to
10, the copper interference will be below
1.7% of the lead pre.;ent. Copper con
tent of zinc oxide for use in rubber prod
ucts is below 0.003%. This maxi
mum figure would calculate as only
0.0005% lead.

It is helpful to reJuember that copper
ehloride in 50% hydrochloric acid has a
rather strong yellow color if present at
eoncentrations mueh above 10 p.p.m.
The ether extraetion for ferric chloride
removal. will not affect this copper
chloride coloration.

Choice of Wave Length Interval.
The wave lengthB of 250 and 289
mil were arbitrarily placed near the lead
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Figure 4. Positive background inter
ference in 50% hydrochloric acid

- 25 p.p.m. of copper
••• 20 p.p.ro. of lood
.. - Sum of copper and lead absorbance

absorption curve minimum to retain
good sensitivity. An· even narrower
wave length interval might be chosen to
make the background correction more
accurate, because the assumption of a
linear background holds more closely as
the interval is reduced.

The effect of narrowing the wave
length interval to reduce interference
from elements that absorb rather
strongly, but nonselectively, over the
250- to 289-ml' interval is shown in
Figure 3 for the antimony curve. The
absorbance of antimony, vanadium,
chromium, tin, and molybdenum, all re
ported to interfere with lead absorbance
at 270 mil (8), is essentially nonselective
(no maximum) over this spectral region.
Through the 250- to 289-ml' intcrval,
each element exhibits a negative curva
ture resembling that of iron (liA, in Fig
ure 3) but varying in slope and depression
from the essentially linear and shallow
slope of vanadium to the sharp drop
and distinct depression of antimony ab
sorbance. Of the elements mentioned,
antimony would cause the greatest inter
ference, but all would tend to lower ap
parent lead content if present in appre
ciable amounts as background inter
ference. Incidentally, this negative ab
sorbance would also be assmance that
no lead would be found where none was
present, in the absence of positive copper
interference.

As the wave length .interval is nar
rowed through 39, 30, and 20 ml', the
lia value for lead falls from 50 to 43 to
28, respectively. The drop from an
absorptivity of 50 to 28 reduces the
sensitivity for lead determination by
about 44%. Calculations have shown
that, by narrowing the interval to 20
ml' the relative interference of all the
above elements with negative sloping
curves is reduced to about half its value
atthe 40-mll interval.

The intensity of absorbance of inter
fering elements at 270 ml' in 50% acid
is comparable to lead for only iron and
copper. The absorptivity value of anti
mony is about 50% that of lead, while
the intensity of vanadium, chromium,
mercury, bismuth, thallium, and tin
absorbances is less than 8% of lead at
270 mit. Consequently, as long as the
concentration of interfering elements
(other than copper and iron) is less than
the lead present, interference due to
negative curvature of hackground ab
sorbance may be considered negligible.
Of course, the closer the background ab
sorbance approaches linearity, or the
lower the concentration of nonlincar in
terference, the mOre accurate this cal
culation will be.

Though background of possible ele
mental interference has been shown to
be negative, the absorbance of indeter
minate materials in commercial prod
ucts (as dirt in zinc oxide) tends to
make background absorbance approach
linearity more closely than is indicated
in the curve of pme iron and antimony
in Figure 3.

Therefore, the choice of a wide (39
mit) wave length interval to obtain
high sensitivity is believed justified
here, when traces of lead in zinc oxide
and in the ash of rubber products are
being determined. In other applica
tions the optimum conditions for inter
ference elimination may be calculated.

OTHER APPLICATIONS

The rapid micromethod for deter
mining lead should prove satisfactory for
many materials other than rubber com
pounding chemicals. Its possible ap
plication to determination of trace
amounts of lead in reagent grade sodium,
calcium, magnesium, zinc, cobalt, nickel,
and manganese compounds appears
promising. It should prove sensitive
enough to determine lead in toxicologi
cal studics on biological specimens, or
for lead compounds in petroleum prod
ucts.

In rubber chemistry, the use of ab
sorptiometric analysis with 50% hydro
chloric acid should prove ideal for de
termining antimony when antimony sul
fide is used in rubber products (7). It
would also be an excellent method for
determining bismuth when the thio
carbamate salt of bismuth (Bismate) is
used as an accelerator (2). The elements
that might interfere with the determina
tion of antimony and bismuth, such a"
mercury, chromium, vanadium, ane
thallium, are never used in rubber prod··
ucts.

The 50% acid should also prove ot
value in many applications as a screen
ing reagent in qualitative analysis for
several of the heavier metallic catiollE,
once the more common iron is removed
by ether extraction of the acid solution.



ADVANTAGES

The main advantages of the absorp
tiometric method over conventional
electrolytic and gravimetric procedures
are its improved simplicity, speed,
sensitivity, and accuracy. Lead may be
determined down to about 1 p.p.m., the
lower limit depending on the amount of
background interference.
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Potentiometric Method for Determination of
Carbonyl Sulfide In Petroleum Gases

DOUGLAS B. BRUSS, GARRARD E. A. WYLD, and EDWARD D. PETERS

Shell Development Co., Emeryville, Colif.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Absorbers. Gas washing bottles,

(1 )

+

o
HOCH,CH,NH~

"SH

trode and a silver sulfide electrode to
indicate the end point. The precipi
tates from several titrations were
filtered from the solutions, washed, and
dried in a desiccator. They were then
weighed, dissolved in nitric acid, and
analyzed for silver content by potentia-.
metric titration with potassium iodide..
The results showed a silver content of
approximately 86%, which correspond~

closely to that of silver sulfide. The
titration of the contents of the mono
ethanolamine scrubber requires 2 moles
of silver nitrate per mole of carbonyl
sulfide. The following equations are
postulated as a possible explanation of
the· stoichiometry. Equation 4 de
scribes the ·over-all reaction.

COS + HOCH,CH,NH,-

o
HOCH,CH,NH~

"SH
HOCH,CH,NH,.....

H,S + (HOCH,CH,NH),C=O (2)

H,S + 2AgNO,.....Ag,S + 2HNO, (3)

COS + 2HOCH,CH,NH, + 2AgNO......
Ag,S + (HOCH,CH,NH),C=O

+ 2HNO, (4)

proportion colorimetrically or iodometri
cally was reported by Riesz and Wohl
berg (9). Field and Oldach (3, 4) used a
catalytic method to convert organic
sulfur to hydrogen sulfide which is
absorbed in caustic, converted to a
bismuth sulfide suspension, and read
photometrically. They also developed
a procedure for the determination and
identification of sulfur compounds in
gas mixtures based 011 differences in
solubility in an inert solvent (7).
Hakewill and Rueck (5) absorbed
carbonyl sulfide in alcoholic potassium
hydroxide and determined the amount
iodometrically. The use of selective
absorbents for analyzing manufactured
gas for sulfur compounds is described by
MacHattie and McNiven (6). Thio
phene, carbonyl sulfide, and carbon
disulfide in producer gas have been
determined (2) by treating a gas sample
with a piperidine-ethyl alcohol reagent
and measuring in the ultraviolet region.
Rapoport (8) used a series of absorbents
and a combustion technique for the
determination of carbon disulfide, car
bonyl sulfide, and thiophene.

The method reported here consists of
the passage of the sample gas through
two scrubbers, the first of which re
moves hydrogen sulfide and mercaptans
by absorption in 30% caustic and the
second of which absorbs carbonyl
sulfide in alcoholic monoethanolamine.

The contents of the monoethanol~

amine scrubber arc titrated with silver
nitrate solution in acidic alcoholic
titration solvent, using the potential
difference between a glass reference eJec-

Ii> Carbonyl sulfide in petroleum gases
can be determined potentiometrically
after absorption in alcoholic mono
ethanolamine solution by titrating it
with standard silver nitrate solution.
Mercaptans and hydrogen sulfide are
first removed from the gas stream by
absorption in alcoholic caustic solution.
Concentration as low as 2 mg. per
cubic meter of gas may be conven
iently determined.

D ETERMINATION of sulfur com
pounds in refinery gas streams is

of considerable importance in the petro
leum and petrochemical industries.
Sulfur constituents such as hydrogen
sulfide, mercaptans, carbonyl sulfide,
and free sulfur may act, in certain
processes, as catalyst poisoning agents
and corrosive agents. A potentiometric
method has been developed for the
determination of carbonyl sulfide in
gases in concentrations as low as 2 mg.
per cubic meter.

Soloveichik (10) determined carbonyl
sulfide in soil gases colorimetrically by
absorbing the gas in alcoholic potassium
hydroxide and converting the carbonyl
sulfide to hydrogen sulfide. Avdeeva
(1) described a method of determining
carbonyl sulfide and carbon disulfide by
absorption in selective reagents, oxida
tion, and measurement as the barium
sulfate precipitate. A method ofdeter
mining carbon disulfide and carbonyl
sulfide in gases by adsorption in piperi
dine-chlorobenzene or alcoholic potas
sium hydroxide and resolution of the
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where A = volume of silver nitrate, ml.
1'1 ~ normality of silver nitrate
V = volume of sample, standard

conditions

P = barometric pressure, mm. of
mercury

p = vapor pressure of watcr at
temperature T

Calculate the carbonyl sul.fide content
of the sample using the following equation:

carbonyl sulfide, mg. per cubic meter ~
AN 30,000

V

EXPERIMENTAL

A number of synthetic and refinery
gas samples were tested for carbonyl
sulfide using this method. Synthetic
samples were prepared by injecting
known amounts of carbonyl sulfide
into a stream of propane at a point
before the caustic prescrubber. Table
I compares the results obtained on
several samples with those obtained
using; the mass spectrometer or a lamp
combustion method.

Carbon disulfide, mercaptans, and
hydrogen sulfide would interfere with
the titration, as they form titratable
complexes with monoethanolamine.
However, hydrogen sulfide, mercaptans,
sulfur dioxide, and carbon dioxide are
absorhed in the 30% aqueous caustic
solution. Carbon disulfide is usually
present in such small amounts that it
does not constitute a major interference.

Hydrolysis of carbonyl sulfide in the
30% caustic solution may become

Wet Test
Meter

Monoethanolamine
Scrubbel-

N~ __

Gas Samp!Lng
Line

273 P-p
V = V. X 273 + T X 760

where V" Q = observed volume of gas,
liters

Pass sufficient gaseous sample through
the absorbers to afford a titration of 2 to
10 ml. of O.OIN silver nitrate (usually 8
to 12 liters). The gas sample should
pass through the absorbers at a rate of
150 to 180 m!. per minute. Record the
meter reading, the temperature, and the
barometric pressure. Flush the ab
sorbers with 5 to 10 liters of nitrogen and
disconnect them.

Quantitatively transfer the mono
ethanolamine solution from the second
absorber into a 250-ml., tall-form titra
tion beaker. Dilute to 125 ml. with
acidic titration solvent and titrate
potentiometrically, using the glass
silver sulfide electrode system.

Select the end point at the bottom of
the straight line portion of the break in
the titration curve (Figure 2). The end
point potential should be approximately
+50 mv. Unpublished work (11) on
the titration of pure halides and mer
captans with silver ion has shmvn em
pirically that the stoichiometric point
is at the end of the steepest portion of
the titration curve. In the present
application, the end points have been
taken in this manner, although the
difference from the conventional in
flection point is within experimental
error. If the titration falls appreciably
outside the 2- to 10-m!. range, use a
larger sample or an aliquot of the scrub
ber solution.

Calculate the gas volume at standard
conditions by means of the following
equation:

125-ml., with coarse-porosity, sintered
glass disks.

Gas meter, wet type, having a measur
ing capacity of about 3 liters per revolu
tion and a cumulative register up to
about 300 liters. The meter was equip
ped with a thermometer and water ma
nometer for measuring; the gas tempera
ture and pressure, respectively.

Flow control valve. A stainless steel,
'/...inch needle valve, for samples taken
from the liquid state. An arrangement
was supplied for heating the valve.

Titrometer. Precision Dual A.C. Ti
tromctcr equipped with a glass reference
electrode, a silver sulfide indicating; elec
trode, and a lO-ml. buret graduated in
0.05ml.

Acidic titration solvent. Sodium ace
tate trihydrate, 2.7 grams, was dis
solved in 20 ml. of oxygen-free water
and 975 m!. of anhydrous ethyl alcohol,
and 4.6 m!. of glacial acetic acid was
added. Refined isopropyl alcohol,
which has been passed through a small
eolumn of activated alumina" or For
mula 2B denatured alcohol (a mixture
of absolute ethyl alcohol and 5% by
volume of beuzene) may be substituted
for the anhydrous ethyl alcohol. The
solution was purged with a rapid stream
of nitrogen for 10 to 15 minutes each
day prior t,o use to remove dissolved
oxygen.

Ammonium hydroxide, concentrated.
Carbonyl sulfide, Matheson Co., 97%

as determiLed by mass spectrometry.
Monoethanolamine, Eastman Kodak

White Label, 5% solution in ethyl
alcohol.

Nitrogen, I,inde, H. P. dry, contain
ing less than 0.1% oxygen.

Silver nitrate solution. Silver nitrate,
17 grams, was dissolved in 100 ml. of
distilled \Va'Ger and diluted to l. liter with
92% isopropyl alcohol (prepared from
refined, peroxide-free alcohol and dis
tilled water). A O.OlN solution was
prepared by exact dilution of the alco
holic O.lN solution with refined 92%
isopropyl alcohol. The silver nitrate
solutions were standardized against
standard 0.11'1 potassium iodide.

Sodium hydroxide solution, 30%
aqueous. This was purged with nitro
gen for 10 to 15 minutes each day prior
to use to remove dissolved oxygen.

PROCEDURE
Figure 1. Apparatus for absorption of carbonyl sulfide

Comparison of Methods for Determination of Carbonyl Sulfide"

Carbonyl Sulfide, Calcd. as Sulfur, Wt. %

0.0053,0.0055
0,0040, 0.0055
0.0005,0.0005
0,0073
0.0062
0.0046

Mass
spectrometer

0.0059
0.0045,0.0050
0.0005,0.0005
0.0068
0.0059
0.0051
0.255,
0.068
0.066
0.058

Potentiometric
titration method

Lamp
method
for total·

sulfur

Table I.

Sample
Depropanizer tops
Untreated propane
Treated propane
Untreated propane
Untreated propane
Untreated pl'Opane
Blend of COS in C,
nIend of COS in C,

0.280
0,055
0.066
0.057

• Comparison data from Taylor (12).

Connect the gas ahsorbers in series as
shown in Figure 1. Connect the outlet
tuhe of the second absorber to the wet
test meter. Connect the inlet tube of
the first absorber to the flow control
valve on the sample line and to the rate
control valve from the nitrogen line so
that either the sample or nitrogen may
be passed. through the absorbers. Make
all connections as short as possible with
glass tubing joined either by ground
glass joints or short lengths of Tygon
tubing.

Place '20 ml. of 30% aqueous sodium
hydroxide in the first scmIlber and 20
m!. of 5')'0 alcoholic monoetbanolamine
in the second scrubber, which should be
completely masked with black tape.
Flush the assembled apparatus with
25 liters of nitrogen.
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-200

-300,---------------------,

what higher results when the acetic acid
was omitted and lower results when the
sodium acetate was omitted.

Variation of the temperature of the
absorber or titration solution did not
affect the results measurably over a
range from 0° to 35° C. There was
some iodication of incomplete absorp
tion of the carbonyl sulfide, alliounting
to about 2%, with larger sample sizes
(Table II, K). This was determined by
placing two monoethanolamine scrub
bers in series.

A variety of other amines (5% solu
tions in alcohol) and a 5% alcoholic
potassium hydroxide solution were tried
in place of monoethanolamine in the
carbonyl sulfide scrubber. The other
amines studied were triethanolamine,
diethanolamine, n-butyldiethanolamine,
ethylamine, and di-n-amylamine. Alco
holic potassium hydroxide gave a poor
titration curve and low recoveries.
The other amines were unsatisfactory
from the standpoint of reaction rate,
stability, or reproducibility. These
amines may give more suitable results
by the proper adjustment of the acidity
of the titration medium. Di-n-amyl
amine proved satisfactory when the
apparent pH was controlled at 10.6 in
the beginning of the titration. How
ever, the results obtained were one half
those obtained using monoethanolamine.
The following equation was postulated
for the reaction of carbonyl sulfide with
di-n-amylamine and silver nitrate:

(C,Hll),NH + COS + AgN03~

(C,Hll),XCOSAg + HNO, (5)

Remarks"

MEA' scrubber
Caustic scrubber
MEA scrubber

Caustic scrubber
No caustic scrubber

Scrubber at 0° C.
Scrubber at 35° C.
Isopropyl alcohol as

titration solvent

Solution titrated after
2 hours in dark

Solution titrated after
2 hours in light

Solution titrated after
8 hours in light

Scrubber exposed to
sunlight during run

lst MEA scrubber
2nd MEA scrubber

under procedure unless otherwise

7

95

"93

3
93
92

93
92

57

81

97

RccoverYl
%

1.5

21.5

12.6

18.0

170

Table II. Analysis of Synthetic Samples

COS, 11g.

22.2

22.2

22.2

17.9
17.8

17.8
22.2

22.2

22.2

193

Added Found
17.9 170

0.5
20.6

0.7
16.7
16.4
16.7
20.5

-100

G

H

C

D

E
F

B

J

K

Experiment

i1

88
2

" Conditions of determination are same as given
specified.

to Monoethanolamine.

100~0--~:---:-4--:-,:----;.--:-1:;;0----;'12.
_Volume of Titrant, ml.

Figure 2. Typical titration curve

100

appreciable if certain precautions are
not taken. Satisfactory results were
obtained using a flow rate between 150
and 180 In1. per IIlinute and a coarS8
porosity, sintered-glass disk immersed
about 0.5 inch in the caustic solution.
Titrations of the caustic scrubber from
determinations of syntbetic samples of
carbonyl sulfide in propane indicate
that between 1 to 3% of the carbonyl
sulfide is hydrolyzed in the caustic
scrubher solution. (Table II, A and B).

Light appears to be the most serious
factor affecting recovery of the carbonyl
sulfide. Successive determinations were
made allowing the monoethanolamine
scrubber solution to stand for different
periods of time before titrating (Table
II, G, H, and I). Recoveries of up to
97% were obtained on solutions which
were placed in the dark for several hours

\

before titration. Upon standing in
normal room light for 2 hours, only
57% of the normal titration was ob
tained, and on standing 8 hours in the
light, recovery dropped to 7%. This
effect was verified by allowing sunlight
to fall on the monoethanolamine
scrubber during a run and titrating
immediately after completion of the
run. Recovery of the carbonyl sulfide
dropped to 81%. For this reason
the monoethanolamine scrubber should
be completely masked with black tape
and the solution should be titrated
immediately on completion of the run.

The acidity of the titration solvent
was varied by omitting the acetic acid,
the sodium acetate, or both. The
composition of the titration solvent
made the recovery of carbonyl sulEde
vary by ~everal per cent, giving some-
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Determination of Boron In Fluoride Salts

W. J. ROSS, A. S. MEYER, Jr., Clnd J. C. WHITE

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

l> Trace amounts of boron in fluoride
salts can be, determined after the salts
are dissolved at room tempera'iure in a
solution of aluminum chloride and hy
drochloric ucid and then diluted with
an equal volume of ethyl alcohol. A
reproducible fraction of the boron is
extracted when the aqueous solution is
equilibrated with an equal vc>lume of
ethyl ether for 5 minutes. The boron
in the ether phase is determir,,~d spec
trophotometrically with carminic acid.
The partition co'efficient af boron,
Co/c., is 0.59 ± 0.02 when the con
centration of hydrochloric acid is 4M
and that of aluminum chloride is 2M.
This coefficient is independent of
temperature between 13 0 and 28 0 C.
The method was applied su(:cessfully
to the determination of as little as 10
'Y of boror!. The coefficient of varia
tion for samples that contain 200 'Y of
boron is 3%.

ORDINAIULY, two conditions are
requisite for the determination of

trace amounts of boron in a fluoride
salt: The salt must be diswlved in
such a IIlanner that the formation of
extremely volatile boron trifluoride is
obviated; free fluoride must be elimi
nated because it decolorizes most of the
boron--organic dye chromophores that
are commonly used in the measurement
of microquantities of boron. In par
ticular, anthraquinone derivat,ives (1,4),
which represent a class of colorimetric
reagents for boron, are readily decolor
ized by fluoride. No specific methods
for the separation of traces of boron from
fluoride have been reported previously.

Usually fluoride is removed from solu
tions as the volatile hydrofluoric acid
or, if silica is present, as silicon tetra
fluoride or hydrofluosilicic acid (5) by
the application of heat. Such methods,
however, eannot be applied to samples
that contain boron because consider
able amounts of this material are lost
if acidic solutions of the samples are
evapol'd.ted.

Separation of boron from undesired
constituents of It solution as volatile
methyl borate is probably the most com
mon method of effecting isohtion as well
as separation of boron. Tbill method is
tinre-consuming and subject t~J consider
able error through incompleteness of
the sepamtion. Also, some of the
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fluoride will almost certainly be carried
over during distillation of methyl borate.

The authors have observed that a
large variety of fluoride salts and mix
tures thereof can be dissolved at room
temperature in acidic solutions that
contain aluminum salts. The mech
anism of this dissolution can best be
explained by the greater stability of
the aluminum fluoride complexes. For
example, the stability of monofluoro
complexes of various metals has been
reported to decrease in the following
order: thorium, aluminum, beryllium,
zirconium, iron(III), and hydrogen ion
(6).

Although this procedure afforded a
possible mcans of dissolving the fluoride
salts without loss of boron, it does not
provide. a separation of boron. Glaze
and Finn (2,3) reported a method to
separate boron from other constituents
of glass, which consisted of fusing the
glass with sodium carbonate, dissolving
the melt, diluting the sample solution
with ethyl alcohol, and extracting boron
from the aqueous phase into ether. The
final determination of boron in the ether
phase was performed volumetrically
on a macro scale. The principle of this
extraction is based on the distribution
of boric oxide (or ethyl borate) between
the ethereal and acid-alcohol phases.
The partition coefficient of boron

k=
concentration in organic phase C.
concentration in aqueous phase C-

is dependent on temperature and con
centration of alcohol, but independent
of boron concentration. Glaze and
Finn (2,3) found the partition coeffi
cient of boron to be 0.417 - 0.00232t
when sulfuric acid was used and 0.668
- 0.04690when hydrochloric acid was
used. Inasmuch as the carminic acid
method (4) for the determination of
boron has been satisfactory, this method
was chosen for the colorimetric deter
mination of boron.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Beaker, 250-ml., Coming 7280 or Vycor
7800 glass.

Crucible, 50-m!., Vycor 7900 glass.
Cylinder, 25-ml., fabricated from clear

plastic, graduated to 0.5 m!.
Flask, Erlenmeyer, 300-ml., Corning

7280 glass.
Foil, aluminum.

Stirring rod, fabricated from strip of
Teflon.

Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer
with matching 1-cm silica cells.

Use distilled water in preparing all
reagent solutions.

Aluminum chloride hexahydrate, rea
gent grade.

Ethyl alC()hol, absolute.
Boron standard solutions. Dissolve

881 mg. of sodium tetraborate decahy
drate, in 100 mi. of water in a polyethyl
ene bottle to prepare a solution that con
tains 1000 l' of boron per m!.

Carminic acid solution, 0.093 % w./v. in
sulfuric acid. The carminic acid waS ob
tained from National Aniline Division of
Allied Chemical and Dye Corp. Dissolve
138 mg. in 150 mi. of IBM sulfuric acid
in a 300-ml. Erlenmeyer flask (boron-free
glass).

Diethyl ether, anhydrous.

PROCEDURE

Transfer a weighed amount of finely
ground fluoride salt that contains less
than 500 l' of boron to a 300-ml. Erlen
meyer flask, then add 15 grams of alumi
num chloride hexahydrate, 20 m!. of
water, and 10 ml. of 12M hydrochloric
acid. Place a Teflon-covered stirring
bar in the flask and cover with a cap of
aluminum foil. Stir the sample mag
netically until it is completely dissolved.
Add 30 mL of ethyl alcohol and 60 ml. of
ether to the flask. Cool, if necessary,
to room temperature and then manually
shake for 5 minutes. Allow the mixture
to stand until the phases have separated
completely. Pipet 25 mL of thc ether
phase to a 250-ml. beaker that contains
approximately 5 m!. of water. Heat
the ether-water mixture slowly on a
steam bath until the liquid volume is
approximately 2 to 4 mi. Transfer the
cooled sample solution to a 25-ml.
graduatcd plastic cylinder.

Wash out the beaker twice with 2 to 3
m!. of water, then transfer the washings
to the cylinder. Dilute the solution
in the cylinder to 10 mi. with water and
mix thoroughly. Transfer a 2oml. test
portion of this sample (or a I-ml. test
portion and 1 ml. of water) to a 50-mL
Vycor crucible, then add 2 drops of
12M hydrochloric acid and 10 mi. of
IBM sulfuric acid to the crucible. Cool
the crucible to room temperature. Add
10 mi. of carminic acid solution and stir
the contents of the crucible with the
Teflon stirring rod for 1 minute. Allow
the sample to stand for 45 minutes
for the color to develop completely.
Stir the solution for 15 seconds and
transfer a portion to a I-em silica cell.
Measure the absorbance of the sample at
585 m,u V8. a reagent blank that contains



evaporated on a steam bath until all
of the ether was removed. Boron was
determined by the procedure given above

The partition coefficient, k, of boron
was then calculated. The results of
these tests are reported in Table 1.

The conditions in Table I were taken
as representative of those which would
be required to determine the boron con
tent of a sample that contained about 1
gram of fluoride. Fifteen grams of
aluminum chloride hexahydrate is equiv
alent to 0.06 mole of aluminum. Inas
much as 1 gram of fluoride is equivalent
to approximately 0.05 mole of fluoride
ion, the mole ratio of aluminum and
fluoride (about 1). was considered suffi
ciently large to ensure quantitative
complexing of the fluoride. The vol
ume of the aqueous phase was arbitrarily
taken as 30 mi. so that it would be suffi
ciently large to permit complete solution
of the aluminum chloride hexahydrate
and the fluoride salt. Evaporation of
larger volumes was not desirable because
of the high volatility of boron in acid
solutions. The hydrochloric acid molar
ity is based entirely on the amount of
acid added, and does not include that
derived from the solution of aluminum
chloride hexahydrate. As Glaze and
Finn reported the partition coefficient of
boron to be at a maximum when water
ethyl alcohol and aqueous-ether ratios
are unity, these conditions were incor
porated into the procedure. Likewise,
the minimum equilibration time of 5
minutes reported by Glaze and Finn to
yield a constant value' for k was used
in these tests.

The results in Table I show that the
partition coefficient can be determined
with a coefficient of variation of 3%.
This precison is considered to be satis
factory for the over-all method, espe
cially because all liquid volumes (except
aliquots) were measured in plastic cylin
ders to eliminate boron contamination
from Pyrex volumetric flasks. Inas
much as the average value for k was
determined using -all the data, the pre
cision of the results proves tha.t k
is independent of temperature between
13° and 28° C.

The volumes of the aqueous and
organic· phases,' although not exactly
reproducible at a specified temperature,
do not vary significantly with tempera
ture. These small fluctuations in vol
umes are considered to be the result of
evaporation, variable increase in vol
ume of the aqueous phase during dis
solution of aluminum chloride hexahy
drate, and lack of precision of volume
measurement in graduated cylinders.
Inasmuch as k is calculated from con
centrations which are based on Vo

and V., the variations in these volumes
cause small errors in calculations.

Calculations that are based on the
concentration of boron in ether could be

'0

•

k'" 0.417- 0.002.32 T
IDA M.. H2 504 }
[GLAZE lJ FINNl

I

11:< O.59~'-±-0-,O-2--l--·
(4MHCI.2~AICI3)

Bt, l' k
13.4 0.616
7.04 0.586
6.76 0.567
6.92 0.587
6.92 0.580
6.36 0.593
7.15 0.615
7.21 0.608
7.21 0.608
7.09 0.597
7.32 0.608
6.81 0.555
6.31 0.573
7.15 0.608

Av. 0.593 ± 0.02

•

'.

Vo, Ml.
38.5
41.0
40.0
39.0
39.0
38.0
41.0
42.5
41.0
41.0
42.0
41.5
41.5
43.5

0.000 '---'----'----'--------'
10 15 20 25

TEMPERATURE,oC.

•
,k '" 0.:347::t 0.009

{4 M Hel, 2. ~ AIC131
0.300 /----+-----+----,-----1

z
o

~ 0.400

1f.

Figure 1. Effect of temperature on
partition coefficient of boron

0.600 ...---r---,---,-----...,

0,500 f-~rl---+---+------1

were added, the solution was thoroughly
mixed. Then 60 mi. of anhydrous ether
was added and the flask was capped with
aluminum foil. The solution was cooled
until its temperature was 3 0 to 4 0 C.
below the desired test temperature.
Mter this the flask was shaken manually
in a gentle, swirling manner for 5 min
utes and allowed to stand until the two
phases were clear. The temperature of
the mixture was then recorded. A
25-ml. aliquot of the ether phase was
immediately pipetted into a 250-mI.
beaker that contained 5 to'lO ml. of
water. The remaining mixture in the
flask was decanted into a 100-m!.
graduated cylinder and allowed to stand
until the phases were separated and
clear, following which the volumes of the
phases were measured and recorded.
The aliquot of the ether phase was

V.,M!.
81.0
77.0
78.0
80.0
79.0
81.5
78.0
78.5
77.0
77.0
77.5
78.0
78.5
75.5

B Present, l'

456
242
242
242
242
225
242
248
242
242
248
248
225
242

Partition Coefficient of Boron in Ether and Hydrochloric Acid-Aluminum
Chloride-Ethyl Alcohol Solutions at Various Temperatures

Conditions: HOI, 4M
Aqueous-alcohol ratio, 1 to 1
Aqueous-alcohol volume, 60 m!.
Ether volume, 60 mi.

boron added, l'
boron in test portion, l'
boron in 25-m!. aliquot of ether

phase, l'
boron in ether phase, l'
boron in aqueous phase, l'
volume of organic phase after

equilibration, rol.
volume of aqueous phase after

equilibration, mi.
boron in organic phase after

equilibration, 1'/mi.
boron in aqueous phase after

equilibration, 1'/m!.
CoIC.
empirical factor expressing ratio

of quantity of boron in ether
to total boron

13

19

24
25
26
27

28

Temperature,
o C.

C.

Bo
B.
Vo

V.

Co

k
k'

B
B,
B,.

Table I.

k = CoIC.

C
10 B,

o = 2 X 25 = Bel5

B CoVo + C.IV. = Co(Vo + V.lk)

B,/5 (Vo + V.lk)

B B ,/5 (Vo + V./O.593)

or B = 12B,lk' "" 34.58 B ,

, 10 60
where k = 2 X 25 X B,/B

Calculations.

2 m!. of water, 2 drops of 12M hydro
chloric acid, 10 m!. of IBM sulfuric acid,
and 10 m!. of carminic acid solution.
Compare the absorbance reading with
a calibration curve prepared from the
standard boron solution:

Nomenclature.

DETERMINATION OF PARTITION COEFFICIENT

The effect of aluminum chloride upon
the partition coefficient of boron in
hydrochloric acid was investigated at
several temperatures. Test solutions
were prepared by dissolving 15 grams
of aluminum chloride hexahydrate in
15 mi. of water in a 300-mI. Erlenmeyer
flask and adding 10 m!. of 12M hydro
chloric acid. After 5 m!. of a boron solu
tion and 30 m!. of absolute ethyl alcohol
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Figure 3. Variation of partition coefficient of
boron with concentration of hydrochloric acid

O.

Figure 2. Effect of concentration of hydro
chloric acid on volume of phases

HCI,M

o
04
20
3.0
5.0
6.0

Table II. Effect of Acid Concentration
on the Portition Coefficient

(250 mg. of boron taken)

Av. Value, x
-k-----k-,---

0.687 0.414
0.754 0.439
0.704 0.410
0.678 0.388
0.599 0.345
0.629 0.349

B'o = k'
B

subject to considerable errol' due to the
high volatility of ethel' and consequent
increase of the boron concentration.
The precision of k indicates that the loss
of ethel' by cvapomtion is insignllicant
in comparison to the change in ether
volume through dissolution of 'ether in
the aqueous phase. To facilitate the
use of this extraction technique as an
analytical method, an empirieaJ factor,
k', has been defined to simplify calcula
tions and to eliminate the memlUrement
of the phase volumes after equilibra
tion.

This factor is also constant (x.' = 0.347
± 0.009) between 13° and 23° C. with
a coeffieient of va.riation of 3C;;~.

EFFECT OF ACID CONCENmATION ON
PARTITION COEFFICIENT

A series of tests was made to determine
the effect of hydrochloric acid concentra
tion in the aqueous phase on the parti
tion co()fficient. All of t,w conditions
described in the above tests were dupli
cated with the exception of the molarity
of hydrochloric acid. To achieve vari
ous a.cid concentrations and yet main
tain a constant aqueous yolume of 30
mI., calculated volumes of water and
12il'[ hydrochloric acid were mixed to
yield the desired concentration. The
results of these tests are presented in
Table II.

A comparison of the results in Tables
I and II reveals that the values of k
and k' remain constant when the acid
coneentration is incl'eascd from 4M
t.o oM, and increase whcn thc acid eon
eentration is decreased below 4M. The
anomalous value of IIzero molar"
hydrochloric acid is postulated to be
due to the imprecision of the results
in this systcm wherein the concentra
tion of acid is dependent on the hydroly
sis of aluminum chloride hexahydrate.
The standard deviations of the values
of k and k' in zero molar systems are
0.1 and 0.03, respectively, and approxi-

mately three times the deviations in
more acidic media.

BORON SEPARATION BY ETHER EXTRACTION

To determine the effediveness of
the proc~dure, test solutions were pre
pared as for the determination of the
partition coefficient. Various weights
of hydrofluoric acid, sodium fluoride,
and a mixtmc of sodium fluoride and
zirconium fluoride were added to this
solution. The mixtmes were stirred
in 30D--m!. Erlenmeyer flasks until the

solid samples were dissolved, after which
30 m!. of ethyl alcohol was added;
then the samples were extracted with
ether as described above. The results
of these tests Crable III) reveal that
the boron content of such standard
samples can be determined quantita
tively within the limit of error imposed
by the precision with which k and k'
are established. The only observable
effect of increasing hydrofluoric acid con
centration is an accompanying increase
of solubility of ether in the aqueous
phose. This effect is in line with the
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Table III. Determination of Boron in Standard Samples of Fluoride Salts Table IV. Determination of Boron in
B present, 247.5 Mixtures of Fluoride 5011"
k ~ 0.593 (k' ~ 0.347)
k' = 0.347

Sample, R Found, Sample, B Found,
Boron Calcd. from Grams P.P.M. Grams P.P.M.

Weight, k k' LOOt 50 1.001 15
Compound Gram Va, Ml. V o, Ml. Be, l' l' % recovery l' % recovery 1.089 50 1.007 10
HF 0.25 78.0 41.0 7.3 252 102 252 102 1.010 50 1.022 15

0.50 83.0 37.0 7.2 255 103 249 101 0.982 50 1.001 15
1.00 87.0 36.0 6.9 252 102 239 97

50 0.105 751.002
NaF 1.0 78.5 43.0 7.2 253 102 249 101 1.001 40 0.117 90

1.0 78.5 42.5 7.2 252 102 249 101
70 0.996 90

NaF-ZrF,
1.054

1.0 6.0 207 107° 1.047 80 1.010 90
1.0 5.85 202 105°

a Duplicate determinations in eight dif-
• 193.2 l' of boron present. ferent samples.

2 3 4

HYDROCHLORIC ACID. M

Figure 4. Effect of concentration of hydro
chloric acid on concentration of boron in aqueous
and organic phases

change in solubility of ether which is
caused by an increase in hydrogen ions.

DISCU55ION

The results in Tables I and II reveal

was observed before the significance of
the changes in volumes during equili
bration was resolved. This empirical
factor is essentially independent of small
volume changes. The obvious utili
tarian value of such a factor made it
desirable to investigate the effects of
various conditions on k' as well as k.

Variations in acid concentration have
a definite effect on the final volumes of
the two phases after equilibration (Fig
ure 2). This effect could be attributed
to the hydrogen ion concentration or
ionic strength of the mixtures. The
data in Table III reveal tllitt the volume
change that occurs in 4M hydrochloric
acid is much larger after 1 gram of
hydrofluoric acid has been added than
that which is found for the correspond
ing addition of 1 gram of sodium·fluoride.
This indicates that the mutual solubility
of the ether and acid-alcohol phases is
dependent on the hydrogen ion con
centration of the mtter phase. The
partition coefficient, k, is a ratio of
concentrations and is dependent on
phase volumes. The variation of k
and k' with acid concentration is shown
is Figure 3. Figure 4 shows that change
in concentration of hydrochloric acid
appears to have little effect On the con
centration of boron in the final aqueous
phase, while the effect on the concen
tration of boron in the final ether phase
is not constant but roughly parallels
the k' curve of Figure 3. These data
indicate that k and k' are determined by
the concentration of boron in the ether
phase, and this concentration varies
with hydrogen ion concentration.

Acid concentrations less than 4M
are unsatisfactory for two reasons:
k and k' are altered by small variations

. in acidity, and fluoride salts are not
dissolved as readily in these weaker
acids as in 4M acid. Substitution of
5- or 6M acid for 4M has the advantage
of stabilizing k and k' against small
changes in acid concentration, but
decreases the solubility of aluminum
chloride hexahydrate to such a degree
that relatively long periods of time are

two striking variations from the data
reported by Glaze and Finn: The
value for k for a specific acid concentra
tion is constant over a temperature
range of 13° to 28° C.; the magnitude
of k is considerably higher than tllitt
reported in the literature. These differ
ences are' illustrated graphically in
Figure 1. Both of these effects are
thought to be due to the high ionic
strength of the hydrochloric acid
aluminum chloride solutions. Glaze
and Finn report that the solubility of
boric oxide in watcr is decreased by
the addition of sodium chloride, and the
cffect of temperature on k is diminished
by the addition of sodium carbonate
to the aqueous solution prior to extrac
tion.

The relationship of k' to Henry's
partition law has not been fully investi
gated. This factor was derived by
assuming that the concentration of
boron in the aliquot of the ether phase
was proportional to the concentration
of boron in the initial volume of ether
(60 mI.); therefore, k' is the fraction
of boron that is extracted into 60 ml.
of ether. The constancy of this ratio

--- c.
-----.

IIr---.. '----.,
~

RESULTS

The procedure was applied to the
determination of boron in mixtures of
alkali metal and zirconium fluorides in
which the boron content was presumed
to be very low. The results are given
in Table IV.

The results of these determinations
exhibit a reproducibility that is con
sidered excellent for such low concentra
tions of boron. Unfortunately, the.
precision of the results is limited by the
measurement of very small absorbances,
but it can be increased by using cells
with long light paths and small vol
umes. This limitation can be over
come only. to the extent to which the
size of the sample or test portion can
be increased. The weight of fluoride
salt tllitt can be analyzed by the above
method is limited by the solubility of
the salt in 30 ml. of hydrochloric acid.

z
o

'":i:

E

')0. 2:.0

3.0
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consll1lled in diEsolving 15 grams of
aluminum chloride hexahydrate in. 30
ml. of acid. A hydrochloric acid coneen
tration of 4M was found to be the most
satisfactory.

The applicatiOll of k I to the calcula
tion of the boron content of samples
eliminates measurement of the philSe
volumes and the subsequent lengthy
mathematical trc.tttment involved when
k is used. Thel"PJore, k' has been u,ed
to calculate the boron content of the
samples listed in Table IV and is
recommended for all calculations that
are used with this method.
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Determination of Traces of Isocyanate in
Urethane-Based PO,lymers

K. A. KUBITZ

Jackson tabora/ory, f. /. dlJ Pont de NemolJrs & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.

r> Control of the IJnreacted isocyanate
groups in urethane-bosed polymers is
required to yield products of repro
dudble properties. Qualitative and
quantitative methods for determining
traces «0.5%1 of isocyanate groups
in these products have been developed.
For the quantitative determination, the
residual isocyanate is allowed to
react with on excess of n-butylamine
and the unreacted amine determined
colorimetrically with malachite green.
In a rapid qualitative test, a colorless
secondary amine derived from mala
chite green reacts with isocyanate to
form a colored product. Both m,~thods

are new and extremely sensitive.

U NREACTED ISOCYANATE GROUPS in
urethane-based polymers ean re

sult in products of varied properties.
As no available analytical method was
sensitive enough to detect or determine
residual isocyanate at the levels found
in these materials, it was necessary to
develop new methods specifically for
these products.

In the mOB~ co=only used chemical
methods of determining isocyanates
(3) an excess of n-butylamine i'l added
t,o an isocyanate and the unreacted
n-butylamine titrated acidimetrically
with sulfuric acid. The me1)hod is
highly satisfactory for gross amounts of
isocyanate, hut of limited usefulness
at low isocyanate concentration. The
isocyanate group shows an absorption
band in the infrared spectrum, but the
band is not, of sufficient intensity to
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allow the determination of traces of
isocyanate.

This paper describes qualitative and
quantitative methods of detecting and
determining traces of isocyanate in
urethane-based polymers. In the quan
titative method, residual isocyanate is
allowed to react with an excess of stand
ard solution of n-butylamine in tetra
hydrofuran and the unreacted n-butyl
amine is determined colorimetrically
by malaehite green, with which it
forms a colorless derivative. The rapid
qualitative method depends upon the
reaction of isocyanate groups with the
colorless secondary amine derived from
malachite green and n-butylamine to
form a product of the characteristic
color of malachite green.

The colorimetric application of the
reaction of n-butylamine with malachite
green is based upon the work of Kulberg
and Mustafin (2), in which they reported
the colorimetric determination of piper
idine in pyridine by reaction with mala
chite green. The quantitative deter
mination of piperidine is based upon the
decrease of the light absorption of a
malachite green solution as the con
centration of piperidine increases. Dil
tey and Wizinger (1) observed in 1926
that some triphenylmethane dyes yielded
a colorless complex with piperidine.

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

TETRAHYDROFURAN, sodium-dried
and distilled (available from Electro
chemicals Department, E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co.) The peroxide

content at the time of use, in terms of
active oxygen, must be less than 5 p.p.m.

PYRIDINE, rea.gent grade (Mallin
ckrodt Chemical Co.). It must contain
0.05 to 0.15% water to control the
color intensity of the pyridine-malachite
green solution.

STANDARD SOLUTION OF n-BUTYL
AMINE IN TETRAHYDROFURAN. Purify
n-butylamine by distillation from solid
potassium hydroxide; collect the frac
tion boiling between 76 0 and 78 0 C.
If the standard solution is to be used
withiu 2 days, add 30 ml. of dried and
distilled tetrahydrofuran to a 50-ml.
volumetric flask, weigh 5 drops of n
butylamine from a tared Lunge bottle
into the flask, and record loss in weight
of the bottle (approximately 0.1 gram).
Dilute to 50-ml. volume with tetra
hydrofuran. Take a to-ml. aliquot of
this solution and dilute to 250-ml.
volume with tetrahydrofuran. The
concentration of n-butylamine in the
final solution should be near 1.2
I'moles per ml. of tetrahydrofuran.

A standard solution stable for a
month or more can be prepared as
follows:

Add 0.25 gram ·of n-butylamine to 1
gallon of dried distilled tetrahydrofuran.
Let the solution stand for at least 3
days before use. Transfer 25.00 ml.
(pipet) of the solution to a· 50-ml.
Erlenmeyer flask and titrate with O.OlN
hydroehloric acid to a bromophenol
blue end point. The concentration
should fall in the range of 1.0 to 1.2
I'moles of n-butylamine per ml. If it is
below this range, add more n-butyl
amine to the n-butylamine-tetrahydro
furan solution (1 drop of n-butylamine
per gallon is roughly equivalent to 0.07
I'mole per ml.). Allow the solution to



Standard
Butylamine,

Ml.

o
1
2
3
4
5

Tetrahydro
iuran,
Ml.

5
4
3
2
1
o

-NCO Recovery as Function of
Shaking Time

Time of Approximate
Shaking, Fraction of

Hr. -NCO Recovery
0.5 0.62
1.5 0.82
3-4 1.00

Mix the solution in the eel! with a
thin glass rod until it appears homo
geneous. A melting point tube serves
the purpose well. Do not place the
solution in the light path of the Photel
ometer until the reading is made. At the
end of 3 minutes, ±5 seconds, from the
time malachite green solution began to
be added to the cell, read the per cent
transmittance compared to a blank of a
mixture of 5 m!. of tetrahydrofuran and
5 m!. of pyridine.

Make a plot of per cent transmittance
V8. concentration in micromoles of
butylamine per 5 m!. (Figures 1 and 2).

DETERMINATION. Weigh a sample
of polymer into the 25-ml. glass
stoppered flask (use 0.05 gram for
0.4 to 1.0% isocyanate and 0.10 gram
for 0 to 0.4% isocyanate). From a
buret or pipet, add 15.0 ml. of standard
butylamine solution to the flask and
shake mechanically for the following
periods of time, depending on the speed
or accuracy required.

Withdraw 5 m!. of the unreacted
butylamine solution from the 25-ml.
flask using a 5,.ml. pipet with the tip
wrapped like a swab with a thin layer
of glass woo!. Remove the glass wool
and pipet the 5-ml. portion into the
I-em. absorption cell. Pipet 5 ml. of
malachite green solution into the cell
and mix. At the end of 3 minutes,
±5 seconds, from the time the malachite
green solution began to be added to the
cell, read the percent transmittance

, compared to a blank of a mixture of 5
ml. of tetrahydrofuran and 5 ml. of pyri
dine. From the plot of concentration
V8. per cent transmittance, determine
the concentration of unreacted butyla
mine expressed as micronroles per 5 m!.
of tetrahydrofuran. Determine the dif
ference between the initial and final n
butylamine concentrations and multiply
this difference by 3 to obtain the change
in n-butylamine concentration of the
150m!. aliquot.

Qualitative Detection. At the
moment the polymer is to be tested,
open the vial and cut a small piece of
polymer from the large sample in such
a way that the small piece is not
touched with the hands. Insert the
small piece into the vial, cap tightly,
and label. If isocyanate is present, a
green color will develop in 20 to 30

filter stick from the crystals in the
flask and add 25 m!. of cold ether to
wash the product. Chill the solution
in ice and again remove ether with a
filter stick. Transfer the flask con
taining the crystals to a vacuum desic
cator and evacuate to 1 rom. for 2
hours. Keep the final product tightly
stoppered and store in a brown glass
bottle. The material may assume a
slight greenish color after standing
several weeks, bnt this is not noticeable
when the test reagent is prepared.
Theory for 4;4'-(a-butylarninobenzyli
dine)bis-(N ,N -dimethylaniline): C,,...
H:,,N,, C 80.8%, H 8.73%, N 10.4%.
Found, C, 80.5%, H 8.79%, N, 10.0%.
Observed melting point 111.20 C.

CUMENE. Eastman white label cu
mene (isopropylbenzene) may be used
as received.

HEAVY .MINERAL OIL, Nujol (regis
tered trademark), Stanco, Inc., Linden,
N. J.

ISOCYANATE TEST REAGENT. Dissolve
0.20 gram of n-butylamine-malachite
green derivative in 50 ml. of cumene.
'When the solid has dissolved, add 50
m!. of mineral oil and mix thoroughly.
The reagent should be colorless or
slightly green at this point. Place
0.5 to 1.0 m!. of fresh reagent in small
vials. Prepare a fresh master batch of
reagent from the solid derivative once
every 2 weeks.

PHOTELOMETER, Cenco-Sheard-San
ford, or equivalent, 61O-ml' filter.

MATCHED ABSORPTION CELLS, 1-cm.

PROCEDURE

Quantitative Analysis. CALIBRA-
TION. Pipet the following 5oml. mix
tures of tetrahydrofuran and standard
n-butylamine into the I-em. cell and
to each add 5 m!. of solution of mala
chite green in pyridine:

400 500 600 700 750
WAVE LENGTH IN MILLIMICRONS

O.O.....--..l----......--.......---..I-~
300

Figure 1. Absorption spectrum of malachite green in
pyridine-tetrahydrofuran solution
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stand at least 1 hour after mixing and
restandardize as above. If concentra
tion is above the range, add more
tetrahydrofuran and allow the solution
to stand 3 days before standardizing
again.

MALACHITE GREEN IN PYRIDDIE.
Recrystallize malachite green [oxalate
salt, (C,JI,,N,.C,HO,j,.H,C,O.J, Du
Pont Victoria Green small crystals
or equivalent] from hot water and dry
in air for several days. Weigh 0.45
gram of recrystallized malachite green
into 450 grams of pyridine containing
0.05 to 0.15% water. This solution
should contain sufficient reagent to
give a transmittance of 25 to 35% when
5 mI. of the solution is mixed with 5 m!.
of tetrahydrofuran. Occasionally, vari
ations in the amount of impurities
present in the pyridine cause the reagent
to fail to meet this specification and
more malachite green or pyridine must
be added. The solution must stand
24 hours after preparation or readjust
ment before use.
n-BUTYLAMlN",~MALACHITE GREEN

DERIVATIVE [4,4/-(a-BuTYLAMINo-
BENZYLIDINE) BIS-(N,N/-DIMETHYr,:.
ANILINE)]. Prepare the n-butylamine
malachite green derivative by weighing
approximately 20 grams of malachite
green (Du Pont Victoria Green small
crystals) into a 250-ml. beaker and add
sufficient n-butylamine to discharge all
the color. Avoid a large excess of
n-butylamine by adding it dropwise
and stirring after each increment.
Transfer the white pasty solid formed
to a Soxhlet extractor thimble and
extract with diethyl ether overnight.
Discard the residue remaining in the
thimble (n-butylamine oxalic acid salt).
Evaporate the ether solution to approxi
mately 50 mI. in a 25D-ml. Erlenmeyer
flask and chill in ice to bring down white
crystals. Remove the ether with a
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seconds. If no i.socyanate is present,
no color will develop.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The accuracy of the quantitative
method was verified by determination
of the per cent isocyanate in weighed
samples of pure 3,3'-diisocyanato-4,4'
dimethylcarbanilide and toluene-2,4
diisocyanate alone and in the presence
of a typical urethane-based polymer.

The 95% confidence limits for the
average of a duplicate determination
for the determination of less than
0.600% free isocyanate in a eured
elastomer was ±0'{)33%, caleulated
on the basis of quadruplicate deter
minations of four samples by two an
alysts on two different days.

Recovery of -NCO from Standard
Sample

(Toluene-2,4-diisoeyanate)
Theory, Found] 0/0

Mole Mole Ilecovery
0.40 X 10'-' 0.4:3 X 10.... 107
1.50 X 10-' l.lJOX1O- 6 107
] .99 X 10-' 2.30 X 10-6 115
0.56 X 10-' 0.62 X 10-' 11Q

At the le\'el of 0.5 !Lmole of butyl
amine per rnl. of solution a vftriation of
± 1% in the transmittance reading
corresponded to a ±8% ehange in
per cent recovery. The pre,'~ision of
the photometric equipment is esti
mated to be about ± 1% and therefore
the per cent recovery value1, were in
the expected range.

Water, weak aminesJ ureas.. and ure
thanes did not interfere with the quan
titative method. Strong and weak
tertiary amines and amines t,hat might
be present. in urethane-based polymers,
such as o-toluidine, p-tolu'idine, and
m-toluenediamine, which have ioniza-

100.------------,

~ 90
z
<{~ BO
1-",

~~ 70
~:::! 60
<{IL

'" ~ 50
1-:;; 40

!z~ 30
WID
0- 20

~ 10
... 0L-._-L__.l..-_-i.__..1.-....1

1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00
MICROMOLES n-BUTYLAMINE /5 mi.

TETRAHYDROFURAN

Figure 2. Calibration curve for de
colorizotion of malachite green with n
butylamine

5 mI. of 0.1 % malachite green in pyridine

tion constants less than 1 X 10-',
did not reaet with malaehite green.

n-Butylamine concentration in tetra
hydrofuran diminished upon long stand
ing. This has been tentatively attribu
ted to the reaetion of peroxides formed
in tetrahydrofuran (or peroxide de

,composition produets) with n-butyla
mine.

The qualitative isocyanate test rea
gent will deteet less than 0.005 mmole
of isocyanate per gram of sample.
Polymer samples, if correctly formu
lated, showed no change in color after
standing at least 6 days.

The qualitative isocyanate test rea
gent was not sensitive to oxygen or
carbon dioxide. Addition of approx
imately 5% water generated color.
The reagent also generated color if
allowed to stand 3 to 5 minutes in the
atmosphere, owing to solvent evapora
tion or atmospheric moisture. Strong
mineral acids such as sulfuric aeid
formed the eolored basic dye from the
qualitative test reagent. Weaker acids,

such as acetie, formic, and hydrofluorie,
did not form a eolor. Free mineral
acids are not normally present in ure
thane polymers.

The reagent became sluggish as it
aged and therefore should be freshly
prepared before use. Contamination
with strong amines ca·lises the reagent
to beeome less sensitive.

The equation for the malaehite
green-n-butylamine reaction was de
termined to be as follows:

(C2,H"N,C,HO,)"H,C,O, +
8 n-C,H,NH, ~ 2 C"H"N,NHC,H9 +
3 (C,H9NH,),.H,C,O,

The produet, C"H,oN,NHC.H" was
colorless and upon reaction with iso
cyanate formed a colored product.

The chemistry of the mala"h ite
green-n-butylamine reaction used in
the quantitative method was generally
applicable to other basic dyes (crystal
violet, brilliant green, methyl violet)
and other strong primary and seeondary
amines (ionization eonstant greater
than 1 X 10-') (anhydrous ammonia,
methylamine, dimethylamine, benzyl
amine). It is possible that by modifica
tion of the dye structure a selective
method of determining arnines of other
base strengths could be developed. No
work of this nature has been attempted
at this laboratory. '
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Determination of Acetone In Aqueous and Benzene

Solution by Messinger's Iodoform Method

G. E. GOLTZ' and D. N., GLEW'

Depor/ment of Chemistry cmd Chemical Technology, University of Natal, Durban, South Africa

I> The accuracy of Messinger's iodo
form method for the determination of
acetone in aqueous and benzene solu
tion has been investigated. 'For ali
quots of oqueous solutions containing
between 7 and 41 mg. of acetane the
method indicates 102.1 ± 0.2% of
the true acetane conten't; for benzene
solutions, 99.9 ± J.'/ % of the true
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content, when special precautions are
taken. Criticol accounts of the factors
affecting the accurate determination of
acetane in aqueous and aromatic hy
drocarbon solution are given.

TUE ANALYSIS, of dilute solutions of
acetone in water and benzene be

came necessary in conneetion with other

work on liquid-liquid extraction, in
volving the benzene-acetone-water sys
tem.

1 Present address, D~partment of
Chenucal Engineering, Imperial College,
Londan, S. W. 7, England.

2 Present address, Dow Chemical of
Canada, Sarnia, Ontario, Canada.



a Iodine remaining after iodoform reaction with aqueous acetone.

Acetone
Found, %

1022
102.1
101.9
101.8
101.8

102.10 ± 0.20

Na,S,O,
Normality

0.1114
0.1111
0.1114
0.1106
0.1114

amount of side reaction requiring more
than three molecules of iodine per mole
cule of acetone. The consistency of the
results over a sixfold acetone concentra
tion range indicates that systematic
errors have been eliminated by standard
ization of conditions, and that the side
reaction is reproducible under these con
ditions.

During preliminary investigation
undertaken to determine the experi
mental conditions under which the iodo
form method would give reproducible
results of the desired accuracy, a number
of features were examined experimen
tally. Aliquots of standard iodine
solutions which had been dissolved in
alkali to give colorless solutions contain
ing iodide, hypoiodite, and iodate ions
did not regenerate all the original iodine
content on the addition of acid. Be
cause the Messinger method utilizes this
same reliberation of iodine from alkaline
solution by acid, it was important to ex
amine whether the loss of iodine was a
constant value, proportional to the io
dine content of the solution, or depend
ent on the quantity of acid used for the
reliberation. Investigation showed that
a slight excess of acid was necessary for
the reproducible reliberation of iodine
and that stoichiometric neutralization
produced low and variable regenerations.

The quantitative loss of iodine due
to the consecutive alkaline and acidic
conditions was assessed using 20- and
50-m\. samples of standard iodine solu
tion, which on direct titration required
12.36 and 30.90 ml. of thiosulfate, and,
after treatment with 5 ml. of 5N sodium
hydroxide and then with 5.25 m!. of
5N sulfuric acid, required 12.26 and
30.80 ml. of thiosulfate, respectively.
Identical losses were found with solu
tions treated with acid and then left for
3 hours before titration with thiosulfate
solution. As the iodine losses are con
stant over a twofold change of concen
tration, blanks are run with each acetone
determination to allow for this reneutral
ization error.

Haughton (6) showed that the Mes
singer iodoform method was dependent
on the rate of addition of the iodine solu
tion to the alkaline acetone, and that
slow dropwise additions gave more
consistent results and indicated higher
percentages of the true acetone contents.

Nas,O, Titer, MI.
Blank Back"
32.09 25.24
41.50 28.70
41. 29 24.40
41.19 12.35
41. 29 2.39

Determination of Acetone in Aqueous Solution

Acetone
Estd. byEq.

1, Mg.

7.387
13.77
18.21
30.88
41.95

Mean of 20

Table I.

Acetone Acetone
Taken, Mg. Soln.

7.227 A
13.49 C
17.87 C
30.32 B
41.20 C

Experimental Data and Discussion.
Table I shows five sample results from
20 determinations on aqueous solution
containing between 7 and 41 mg. of
acetone. Three standard acetone
solutions-A, B, and C-containing
0.9821, 1.748, and 2.794 mg. of
acetone per gram of solution, were
prepared independently and weighed
aliquots were taken for analysis.

From the average of 20 determinations
it is found that the Messinger iodoform
method, performed under the conditions
specilied, indicates 102.10% of the true
acetone content, with a standard error
of ±0.20% and a 95% confidence limit
error of ±0.42% on a single determina
tion.

The deviation in the final column from
the theoretical value of 100.00% in
dicates that the readion of acetone with
iodine is predominantly that shown in
Equation 1, accompanied by a small

Procedure. Standard solutions of
acetone in water were prepared by
breaking thin-walled glass capsules of
known weight and acetone content in
a weighed quantity of water. Pipets
were used to transfer different volumes
of the standard solutions, the accurate
size of the aliquot being determined
by weight.

Aliquots of standard acetone solutions
were added to tared 150-m!. glass
stoppered flasks containing 5 m!. of 5N
sodium hydroxide solution and the
f1a8ks were reweighed to obtain the
acetone content. Then 50 m!. of ap
proximately O.IN iodine solution were
added, and the flasks were thoroughly
shaken and allowed to stand for at least
10 minutes. Blanks, prepared in the
same way without acetone, were given
similar treatment. After completion of
the reaction, 5.25 m!. of 5N sulfuric acid
or its equivalent were added and the
flasks were vigorously shaken to liberate
all the excess iodine, which was titrated
with standard sodium thiosulfate, using
starch at the end point. The difference
of the blank and aeetonc solution thio
sulfate titers gave the iodine used in
the iodoform rcaction.

as in the liquid-liquid extraction process,
less pure grades of benzene and water
were to be used.

ACETONE DETERMINATION IN AQUEOUS
SOLUTION

CH,COCH, + 31, + 4NaOH = CHI, +
3Nal + CH,COONa + 3H,O (1)

At the completion of the reaction, the
unreacted iodine excess is liberated from
the alkaline solution with acid and esti
mated with sodium thiosulfate. In the
work described it was found possible to
analyze solutions containing between 7
and 41 mg. of acetone in water and ben
zene with standard errors of ±0.2 and
±1.1%, respectively, on a single deter
mination.

Because of the ease and simplicity of
the analytical procedure, the hydroxyl
amine hydrochloride method (6, 8)
appeared suitable for acetone determina
tion in both liquids. Investigation of
eight aqueous solutions containing be
tween I40and 250 mg. of acetone showed
that the content could be determined
with a standard error of ±2.2% or 95%
confidence level error of ±5.2%. The
analysis of eight solutions containing
between 16 and 37 mg. of acetone in
benzene by the same method led to a
standard error of ±2.9% and a 95%
confidence limit error of ±6.9%. The
chief source of error in the hydroxyl
amine hvdrochloride met,hod, even with
the mor~concentrated aqueous solutions,
derives from the color matching of the
acid-base indicators at pH 4.0. The
large standard errors are attributed to
the slow color change with both screened
methyl orange and bromophenol blue in
dicators, which appears to be due to the
buffering of the solution by the oxime
hydrolysis.

The hydroxylamine hydrochloride
method, although possibly suitable for
large concentrations of acetone, fails in
EOlutions containing less than 250 mg. of
acetone and has been abandoned by the
authors in favor of the Messinger iodo
form method (1,,6,9,10).

The Messinger method of determining
acetone in solution depends upon the
reaction of an alkaline solution of acetone
with an excess of iodine to form iodo
form, according to the equation

MATERIALS

British Drug Houses AnalaR acetone
dried with barium oxide, was distilled
over fresh barium oxide through a 2-foot
column, packed with Nichrome wire
rings 5 mm. in diameter, using a 20 to 1
reflux ratio. Fractional distillation took
place at atmospheric pressure, and a
magnetically controlled still head waS
used, protected from atmospheric mois
ture by desiccant tubes. The acetone
taken for all experiments was the middle
fraction of samples which had been re
fluxed overnight over barium oxide and
had a normal boiling point of 56.1 0

± O.I°C.
The benzene was BDH crystallizable

grade taken without further purification,
and the water was laboratory once
distilled ,vater. No particular precau
tions were taken with the two solvents;
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Acetone,
Found, %

101.4
99.8
96.6

100.9
98.2

Mean of 22 99.89 ± 1.11

Table II. Determination of Acetone in Benzene Solution

Acetone
Acetone Acetone Na,S,o, Titer, Ml. N,.,S,O, Estd. byEq.

Taken, Ylg. Soln. Blank Back Normality 1, Mg.

7.801 B' 45.74 38.29 0.1097 7.911
13.71 D' 45.77 32.88 0.1097 13.69
15.19 C' 45.74 31.92 0.1097 14.68
19.79 D' 45.98 27.15 0.1096 19.98
31.14 A' 45.81 17.01 0.1097 30.58

To examine this effect under the authors'
experimental conditions two pipets were
U'3ed, the first giving a normal fast
delivery and drainage of 50 m!' in 50
seconds and the second giving a con
tinuous slow delivery of 50 ml. in aoo
seconds. Tests were conducted on stand
ard solutions containing 16.523 nnd
23.233 mg. of acetone: The fast addition
of iodine to the two solutions indicated
102.07 and 101.7'5% of the true acetone
contents, where"s the slow addition in
dicated 100.51 and 99.53% of the true
values. These results differ from those
of Haughton, probably because of the
different methods of effecting the slow
addition. In view of the greater analy
tical convenienee, the fast delivery was
used in all subsequent axperiments.

Because the Messinger method utilizes
a reaction complicated by side reactions,
it is necessary for highest precision to
calibrate with known acetone solutions,
using conditions under which it is sub
sequently to be performed. Although
the effect of variation of all conditions
has not been st,udied, experience has in
dicated that the following factors are
important: concentration of rulkaline
solution, concentration and rate of addi
tion of iodine solution to alkaline £leetone
solution, length of time allowed for iodo
form reaction, quantity of acid used to
liberate iodine from alkaline solution,
and in benzene solutions, temperature
and absence of light..

ACETONE DETERMINATION IN BENZENE
SOLUTION

The determination of acetone in ben
zene by the Messinger method is further
complicated by the photooxidation of
iodoform in benzene solution 1/-3, 7),
which produces free iodine. Gross and
Schwarz (5) suggested an opaque titrat
'tng vessel with a clear space to observe
the end point, kept in a closed box when
not viewed. In this investigation black
felt bags with a small window covered
by a flap were used to protect the
titrating flasks from light. Following
the procedure for aqueous solutionswith
the flasks protected from light, deter
mination of acetone in benzene at room
temperature (approximately 25° 0.)
gave low and inconsistent results: A

considerable improvement was obtained
by cooling the flasks in ice water during
the iodoform stage of the analysis. The
reason for this improvement is not com
pletely clear, although lower tempera
tures give a more favorable distribution
coefficient with higher concentrations
of acetone in the aqueous phase where
the iodoform reaction takes placc.

Procedure. Standard solutions of
acetone in benzene, prepared as for
aqueous solutions, were weighed into
tared 150-m!. Basks containing 5 ml.
of 5N sodium hydroxide. To these
Basks, protected from light by felt
bags, 50 m!' of approximately O.lN
iodine solution were added, and the
contents were shaken, transferred to a
light-free sink containing ice water, and
allowed to react for at least 30 minutes
with occasional vigorous shaking.
Blanks containing the same volume of
benzene without acetone were treated
in the same manner. After reaction, the
Basks were removed, dried, replaced in
the felt bags, and treated with 5.25 m!'
of 5N sulfuric acid to liberate the iodine
excess, which was titrated with standard
thiosulfate solution, the flap of the bag
being opened only momentarily to check
the progress of the titration. The end
point was determined in the aqueous
phase, using 2 ml. of starch as indicator,
and the solution was vigorously shaken
to remove the last traces of iodine from
the benzene layer. The weight of
acetone estimated was obtained, using
Equation 1, from the difference of the
iodine in the blanks and in the solutions
after iodoform reaction.

Experimental Data. Five specimen
results of the determination of between
8 and 31 mg. of acetone from 22
benzene solutions are shown in Table
II. The samples were obtained by
weighing aliquots of foUl' independ
ently prepared acetone standard so
lutions in benzene,-A', B', C', and
D'-containing 3.553, 1.781, 3.465,
and 3.265 mg. of acetone per gram of
solution, respectively.

Statistical analysis of the results in
benzene shows that the Messinger
method, performed under the conditions
described, indicates 99.89% of the true
acetone content, with a standard error
of ± 1.11% or a 95% confidence limit
error of ±2.30% on a single determina-

tion. A number of low results were ob
tained, but there was no reason to
neglect these in the statistical analy
sis; they were probably due to some
unnoticed photooxidation. No signifi
cance is to be attributed to the nearly
100.00% estimation of acetone present
in the benzene, which is probably due to
cancellation of errors. Using a less pure
Iscor entrainer benzene, the mean of ten
estimations indicated 101.4% of the
true acetone content, with a similar
standard error. The larger standard
errors observed for the determination of
acetone in benzene solutions can be
adequately explained by the non
quantitative extraction of acetone from
the benzene layer, the photooxidation of
iodoform, and the less distinct and less
easily observed end point.
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Determination of Acetyl in Pectin and In

Acetylated Carbohydrate Polymers

Hydroxamic Acid Reaction

E. A. McCOMB and R. M. McCREADY

Western Utilization Research Branch, Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture, Albany 10, Calif.

Pectin Hydroxamic Acid

~ The reaction of the ester groups in
pectin with alkaline hydroxylamine
at room temperature produces hy
droxamic acids. Pectin hydroxamic
acid forms with ferric ions an insoluble
complex and acetohydroxamic acid,
produced from secondary acetyl
groups of pectin, forms a soluble
red complex. These reactions, ap
plied to pectic substances, serve as the
bosis for a specific and rapid colori
metric method for the determination
of up to 450 'Y of acetyl per sample,
with an accuracy within about ±2%.
These reactions apply also to the quan
titative determination of acetyl in ace
Iylated carbohydrate polymers.

SOME controversy exists about the
presence of acetyl in some pectic

substances but it seems now to be
generally accepted that pectin from
sugar beets (20) and from some fruits
(17) may contain about 4% acetyl.
A chemical characterization of pectic
substances from a particular source
material requires a determination of
acetyl as well as the determination of
the methoxyl content and molecular
weight.

Several methods have been described
for the determination of acetyl esters in
pectin (9, 15, 19); however, no single
method is both rapid and specific,
yet sensitive enough to determine
micro amounts of acetyl in milligram
quantities of pectic substances.

The reaction between esters and hy
droxylamine to produce hydroxamic
acids has been applied successfully for
the analyses of many types of esters
(2,4,8,10-14,24), lactones (1), amides,
(2,3,21), anhydrides (5, 7), and nitriles
(23). The reaction of the ester groups
of pectin with hydroxylamine at room
temperature produces hydroxamic acids.
Pectin hydroxamic acid forms with
ferric iron an insoluble red complex
(18), whereas the acetohydroxamic acid
produced from secondary acetyl groups
forms a soluble red iron complex:
The present work describes the colori
metric determination of 2 to 10 micro-

-0

Acelylafed Pectin

moles (86 to 430 'Y) of acetyl per milli
liter of test solution in about 20 minutes
with an accuracy within about ±2%.
The variables and limitations of the
method indicate that it satisfies the
requirements for a specific, sensitive,
and rapid colorimetric procedure for
acetyl in pectic substances and acety
lated carbohydrate polymers.

REAGENTS

Sodium Hydroxide. Dissolve 9.4
grams of reagent grade sodium hy
droxide in 100 ml. of water.

Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride. Dis
solve 3.75 grams of hydroxylamine
hydrocWoride in 100 ml. of water.

Ferric Perchlorate. Dissolve 1.93
grams of ferric chloride (FeCla.6H,O)
in 5 ml. of concentrated hydrocWoric
acid, add 5 ml. of 70% percWoric acid,
and evaporate the solution almost to
dryness. [Smith (22) states that "ab
solute ethyl alcohol may be mixed at
ordinary temperatures with 72.5% per
chloric acid without the least necessary
apprehension." Nevertheless normal
precautions should be used in mixing,
handling, and s.toring percWoric acid
containing reagents.] Dilute to 100
ml. with water for use as a stock solution.
This solution, when s.tored in the re
frigerator, is stable for at least 1 month.
Add 8.3 ml. of 70% perchloric acid to
60 ml. of the stock ferric perchlorate
solution. Cool in ice and make to
500 ml. wjth chilled reagent grade
abs.olute methanol. This solution is
stable for at least 1 week at room tem
perature.

Acid Methanol Solution. Chill 35.2
m!. of 70% perchloric acid and make to

0-

Acetohydroxamic
Acid'

500 ml. with chilled reagent grade
absolute methanol.

Glucose Pentaacetate Standard.
Weigh 108.9 mg. of pure crystalline
I'l-D-glucose pentaacetate, dissolve by
heating gently in about 5 m!. of ethyl
alcohol, and make to 100 ml. with water.
Take 2-, 4-, 5-, and 7-ml. aliquots of this
solution and make to 50 m!. with water.
Five-milliliter aliquots of these diluted
aqueous solutions represent 120, 240,
300, and 420 'Y of acetyl. Prepare a
blank using 5 ml. of water in place of
the standard solution. Use this blank
to set the colorimeter at 100% trans
mittance. Prepare a standard curve by
plotting the galvanometer readings ob
tained against the micrograms of acetyl
on semilog one-cycle paper. Use tbe
standard, which is linear from 0 to 500
'Y of acetyl per test, to obtain the
concentration of acetyl in the samples.

METHOD

Pectic Substances. Pipet accu-
rately 2 m!. of a freshly prepared 1 to
1 mixture of sodium bydroxide and
hydroxylamine solution into a 25-m!.
volumetric flask. To this mixture add
with agitation 5.0 m!. of the sample
solution estimated to contain between
100 to 450 'Y of acetyl.

After 5 minutes or longer, add 5 m!.
of acid methanol solution and mix the'
solution thoroughly, and then make. to
volume with tbe ferric perchlorate
solution, adding it in small increments,
with thorough mixing after each addi
tion. After 5 minutes remove the
precipitated pectin hydroxamic acid
ferric complex by filtering the solution
through a Wbatman No. 12 filter paper
directly into a colorimeter tube. Deter
mine the intensity of the color, using a
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Table I. Values Obtained by Proposed
Colorimetric and Distillation Method

Acetyl, %

RESULTS

Various pectins were analyzed by the
proposed methods and compared with
the distillation method of Pippen and
coworkers (19) and the results are
given in Table 1.

of the nature of the carbohydrate
moiety. Although acetohydroxamic
acid is a stable crystalline compound,
it seemed preferable to use a standard
curve prepared with crystalline jS-D
glucose pentaacetate so that no further
corrections were required.

Comparison of the colorimetric and
distillation values for all of these
samples analyzed shows that the dis
tillation procedurc gives results higher
than the colorimetric method. The
percentage difference between the
methods varies from 11 to .5.5%. This
indicates that the difference is real and
due perhaps to the presence of volatile
acids incorporated during the isolation
of the pectin or possibly formed during
the preliminary saponification proce
dure before distillation (16). The dif
ferences are not consistent and cannot
be accounted for by assuming a lower
degree of conversion of the pectin ace
tate to acetohydroxamic acid than for
the standard. Such conditions would
result in a fairly constant difference
between the two methods. Duplicate
acetyl analysis of the pectin samples
determined by the colorimetric method
shows good precision and in view of the
known deleterious effects of alkali and
other recognized deficiencies of available
methods for the analysis of acetyl in
pectin, the colorimetric method seems
to give reliable results for naturally
occurring acetyl in the range up to 4.50
"y per test.

Analysis of the jS-D-glucose pentaace-

2.82
2.76

5.4.5
5.36

Distilla
tion
(19)

0.53
0.53
2.09
2.09

0.32
0.36

1.92
1.89

025
0.24

1.36
1.36

0.23
0.25

1.47
1.38

o 18
0.17
2.50
2.50

4.80
4.80

Colori
metric

Apricot

Citrus

Raspberry
Source of Pectin

Cheny

Strawberry

Sugar beet

Synthetic pectin acetate

tions of acid and ferric perchlorate were
used to ensure complete precipitation of
the pectin hydroxamic acid-ferric COIIl

plex formed during the reaction. Poor
precifJion was obtained unless the
acid solution was added separately and
prior to the addition of the ferric per
chlorate. The maximum color inten
sity of the ferric acetohydroxamic acid
complex was reached after .5 minutes
and remained unchanged for at least
2 hours. The absorption maximum of
this complex, determined with the Cary
re,~ording spectrophotometer, was .520
m!' and is in agreement with values
reported by others (11, 24). An Evelyn
colorimeter (520-m!, filter) was used
for the color readings and in accord
ance with Beer's law, the color density
was directly proportional to the con
centration in the range up to 420 l'
of acetyl per .5 m!' of test sample.
The intensity of the color was found to
be insensitive to temperature in the
range of 20° to 30° C.

The success of the proposed procedure
depends upon the complete precipita
tion of ferric pectate and pectin hy
droxamic acid-ferric complex and its
removal from the solution. Precipita
tion of polygalacturonide hydroxamic
acids under these conditions depends in
part upon their molecular weights and
degree of substitution. Polygalacturo
nide hydroxamic acids having a degree
of polymerization of 10 (molecular
weight, 2000) are soluble in the reaction
medium. Naturally occurring pectic
substances have much higher molecular
weights and an order of a degree of poly
merization of 100 and above; hence,
no naturally occurring polygalacturo
nide esters are likely to be encountered
that would fail to precipitate under
these reaction conditions.

The soluble ferric acetohydroxamic
acid complcx was not adsorbed or
selectively removed from the rea.ction
mixture by filtration under the con
ditions described for removing the in
soluble materia!'

The reaction eDnditions and the color
imetric procedure outlined in the
proposed method were employed to de
termine the extent of conversion of glu
cose pentaacetate to acetohydroxamic
acid. Compared with a sample of
crystalline acetohydroxamic acid as a
standard, the reaction with jS-D-glucose
pentaacetate proceeded to an extent of
86%. This value is in agreement with
that reported by Thompson (24), who
used different reaction conditions. Sor
bitol hexaacetate, araban diacetate,
starch triacetate, and mannogalactan
triaeetate react with the alkaline hy
droxylamine to an extent of 86% as in
the case with the jS-D-glucose penta
acetate. The reaction of acetyl esters
of carbohydrates with hydroxylamine
in the proposed method apparently
proceeds to the same extent regardless

wave length of 520 m,u. Prepare a
sample blank by adding to 5 m!. of
sample in a 25-mJ.. volumetric flask, 1
Ill!. of the sodium hydroxide solution.
]\Iix thoroughly and allow to stand 2
to 3 minutes; then add 1 ml. of the
hydroxylamine hydrochlorir]" solution
and proceed as outlined above. Deter
mine the amount. of acHyl in the sample
from. the standard curve.

Acetylated Carbohydrate Polymers.
Weigh a sample of acetylated carbo
hydrate polymer estimated to contain
2 to 11 mg. of acetyl into a 100-m!'
beaker. Add a stirring bar and while
stirring on a magnetic stirrer add 25.0
ml. of hydroxylamine solution. Add
25.0 m!' of the sodium hydrQxicle solu
tion drop wise while stirring for 15
minmes. Continue stirring until the
cn,rbohydrate polymer is dissolved.
Pipet accurately 2 ml. of the solution
into a 2.5-m!' volumetric flask. Add
5 m!' each of water and acid-methanol
and mix thoroughly. Make to volume
with the ierric perchlorate solution,
taking care to add it in small incre
ments and to mix thoroughly after
each addition. After .5 minutes;
determine the color as previously
described.

Variables and Limitations. The
reaction of pectin acetate with alka··
line hydroxylamine is shown below.
The analytical possibilitiesof the hydrox··
amic acids were introduced by Feigl,
Anger, and Frehden \6, I), and since
that time an extensive literature on
various aspects of the hydroxamic acid
ferric ion reaction was accumulated.

The alkaline hydroxylamine solution
of Thompson (24) was employed a.nd
the other reagent5, with minor changes,
are those of Goddu, LeBlanc, and Wright
(8). The 66% methanol reaction mix
ture aids in the precipitation of the
insoluble pectin hydroxamic acid-ferric
complex, in which condition it is re
moved from the solution prior to the
colorimetric determination of the solu
ble ferric acetohydroxamic acid com
pl"x. Although pectic acid has no
methyl ester groups to react with hy
droxylamine,its ferric salt is insoluble
and is removed from the solution.

The reaction time of 5 minutes with
\,he alkaline hydroxylamine is in excess
of that required for the carbohydrate
acetates that were tested and these
results are in agreement with the find
ings of He.trin (10). The sample was
added to the hydroxylamine to ensure
the presence of an excess of the reagent
at all times. Formation of hvdroxamic
acids at a reduced rate was f;)ll!ld even
in acidic "onditions and it lVas not ad
visable to prepare a blank by adding
reagents in a reverse order. Sodium
hydroxide, added initially, de-esterified
the material .0 complelicly that no
esters were available for hydroxamic
acid fOimation. A blank prepared in
this manner was included with each sam
ple and used to adjust the 'JOlorimeter to
100% transmittance. Alcoholic solu-
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tate standard, arabinose tetmacetate,
and sorbitol hexaacetate by direct
saponification and by the proposed
method are in good agreement and gave
calculated values for these pure com
pounds.

Determination of acetyl in acetylated
carbohydrate polymers is shown in

Table II. Determination of Acetyl in
Acetylated Carbohydrate Polymers

Acetyl, %
Colori- Saponi-

Acetate metric lication Calcd.

Glucose 57.6 56.5 55.1
penta- 55.7

57.0

Guar tri- 47.5 473 44.8
45.2
46.9

Araban di- 41.3 41 7 39.8

Starch tri- 43.9 43.9 44.8

Pectin di- 37.3 33.1'
35.3
36.6

a Contains carbomethoxyl groups which
saponify under same conditions as acetyL

, Calculated on basis of 100% anhydro
uronic acid.

Table IT. The acetates of guar man
nogalactan, araban, starch, and pectin
gave results in good agreement with
those obtained by saponilication.
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Complexometric Titrations Using
Azoxine Indicators
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... 7 - (1 - naphthylazo) - 8 - quinolinol
5-sulfonic acid and several related
compounds are valuable as metal
ion indicators in complexometric titra
tions. Cadmium, cobalt, copper, lead,
nickel, rare earths, thorium, yttrium,
and zinc can be accurately titrated in
acid solution with O.05M (ethylene
dinitrilo)tetraacetate. In many cases a
small amount of copper must be present
in order for the indicator to function
properly. Calcium and magnesium
do not interfere if the pH is 5.5 or
less. With citrate as a masking agent,
zinc and'other divalent metals can be
titrated in the presence'of uranium(VI),
thorium, or zirconium. The use of
tartrate, Auoride, iodide, or thiourea
as masking agents in certain cases
also increases the selectivity of the
method.

COMPOUNDS which form highly, cole
ored metal complexes are widely

used as indicators for complexometric
titrations of metal ions with (ethylene
dinitrilo)tetraacetic acid (EDTA).
Eriochrome Black T was the first such
indicator to gain great popnlarity. It
has been widely used for the titration of
calcium and magnesium with EDTA, as
well as for the direct titration of zinc,
manganese, cadmium, and lead. It can
not be used for direct titration of metals
such as copper, cobalt, and nickel be
cause these metals react irreversibly
with the indicator. Slight traces of iron
and copper interfere with other titra
tions in which Eriochrome Black T is
employed as the indicator.

Other indicators have been proposed
for use in the titration of certain of the
divalent metals. Murexide is reasonably

good for copper and calcium, but is poor
for zinc, cobalt, and the like. Pyridyl
azonaphthol (1) serves as an indicator
'for some titrations. Its. chief disad
vantage is its slow reaction in acid solu
tion. Pyrocatechol Violet has been pro
posed as an indica~or (6), but it does·
not seem to give a good color change for
titration of divalent metals. Zincon (5)
has been suggested as an indicator for
EDTA titrations but informat,ion re
garding its use is thus far sketchy.
Aluminum (and probably several other
metal ions) can be determined in an
acidic water-acetone solution by adding
excess EDTA and back titrating with
zinc using dithizone indicator (7). This
procedure works well if the pH is care
fully controlled.

This paper is concerned with the
analytical applications of a new class of
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Buffer
Ammonium acetate(~2g.) or

pyridine (5 to 10 drops) .
Formate
Pyridine (10 drops)
Chloroacetate
Ammonium acetate (~2g.) or

pyridine (5 to 10 drops)

T1TRATIONS WITH COPPER(II) ADDED

When 0.05M EDTA is used with
naphthylazoxine indicator, the titra
tion for zinc gives a sharp end point from
yellow to red between pH 5.5 and 6.5;
copper is titrated sharply if the pH is in
the approximate range from 3.5 to 6.5.
Cobalt and lead also give fairly sharp
end points in weak acid solution. Most
other metals form only a weak azoxine
complex and giye a gradual color change
in the vicinity of the stoichiometric
point. In such cases the determination
can usually be carried out successfully
if a small, measured quantity of copper
(II) is added near the end of the titra
tion.

A specific example of this is the titra
tion of lanthanum. Lanthanum reacts
with naphthylazoxine but the complex
formed is weak, so that the end point
color change is gradual and begins too
soon. This is illustrated on the theo
retical curve for titration of lanthanum at
pH 6 with EDTA (Figure 2). Byadd
ing a small amount of copper(II),
which forms a rather strong complex
with naphthylazoxine, a sharp color
change occurs when the sum of copper
(II) and lanthanum has been titrated.
This is shown by the curve in Figure 2 in
which peu is plotted against milliliters
of EDTA.

As eopper(II) forms a stronger EDTA
complex (log K = 18.8) than lanthanum
(log K = 15.5), it might seem at first
that the cupric azoxine complex would
be broken by EDTA before all of the
lanthanum is titrated. Howeyer, the

pH of the solution with a pH meter.
If it is not in the correct range, adjust
the pH further with dilute a=onia or
perchloric acid. Add 0.5 ml. of naph
thylazoxine indicator, and titrate with
0.05M EDTA until the indicator
changes to its full red color. Add 1.00
m!. of 0.005M cupric nitrate and titrate
to the sharpest color change from yellow
or yellow-orange to red. Run a blank
on each batch of 0.005M cupric nitrate
and subtract this from the buret reading.

If cobalt, lead, or zinc is titrated and
the pH is in the range from 6.0 to 6.5,
the addition of O.OOaM cupric nitrate
may be eliminated. If this is done,
take the end point as the point when
the indicator attains its maximum red
color.

4.0
6.5to7.0
3.0to3.5
6.0 to 6.5

Suggested Conditions for Titration

pH Range
5.5to6.5

Table I.
lon(s) Titrated

Cd++ Co++ Cu++ Pb++
Ni++ rar~earthst y++.f Zn++

Cu ++ (~lone) , ,
Mn++
Fe+++ Th H

Cd++ 'Co++ Cu++ Pb++
~i4+, Zn J+ in p;esence 'of
Citrate or tartrate

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

O.05MEDTA. Prepare an aqueous
solution from the reagent grade di
sodium or diammonium salt of (ethyl
enenitrilo)tetraacetic acid. Standard
ize by titrating zinc nitrate (pure
zinc metal as primary standard)
at pH 8 to 10 with Eriochrome Black
T indicator. Alternatively standard
ize by titrating cupric nitrate (electro
lytic copper metal as primary stand
ard) by the procedure given below.

Naphthylazoxine. Prepare a 1%
solution in dimethylformamide.

O.005M Cupric Nitrate. Prepare
an aqueous solution from reagent
grade cupric nitrate.

compound was chosen as the most satis
factory indicator for visual titrations.

A

PROCEDURE

Take a sample containing 0.15 to
0.40 =ole of the metal ion to be
titrated and adjust the volume to 50
to 75 ml. If a masking agent is needed,
add 5 to 10 ml. of O.IM solution for
each 0.1 =ole of ion to be masked.
Consult Table I for information regard
ing the suggested buffer and pH to be
used. Add the buffer and check the

ml'

Figure 1. Absorption spectra

Upper curve. Complex of copper naphthyJ
azaxl". (2 X 10 -oM)
lower curves. Naphthylazoxine (2 X 10 -5 M)

A

metal ion indicators, the 7-(arylazo)-8
quinolinol-5-sulfonic acids, which will
be called the azoxines for convenience.
These indicators give sharp, easily de
tectable end points in the titration of a
large number of metal ions. The titra
tions are carried out in moderately acid
solution where calcium and magnesium
do not titrate or interfere. Most of the
titmtions can be carried out in the pres
ence of complexing anions such as tar
trate, citrate, and sulfosalicylate. Fi
nally, titrations using azoxine indicators
lend themselves well to the use of mask
ing agents to increase the selectivity of
EDTA titrations.

The azoxine indicators were prepared
by coupling a diazotized amine with 8
qninolinol-5-sulfonic acid. The product
is purified by recrystallization from
dimethylformamide and water.

Place 0.1 mole of the appropriate
amine ground to a medium powder in a
I-liter beaker and add 50 ml. of water,
30 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric
acid, and approximately 50 grams of
crushed ice. When the amine solution
has cooled to less than 100 C., add
slowly a solution of 9 grams of sodium
nitrite in 30 ml. of water through a
funnel whose tip extends below the
surface of the amine solution. Test
for completeness of diazotization with
starch-iodide paper.

While the mixture is still cold add
200 mI. of 1.2M sodium hydroxide.
This should make the solution slightly
basic (pH 8 to 10). Add with stirring
22.5 grams (0.1 mole) of lump-free
8-quinolinol-5-sulfonic acid. Stir 10
minutes and filter.

Dissolve the solid product in the
minimum amount of warm (50 0 C.)
dimethvlformamide. Filter to remove
any insoluble residue and add water to
the filtrate equal to 2 or 3 times the
volume of dimethylformamide used.
Filter 3 or 4 hours later and dry in I.t

vacuum desiccator.

PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF AZOXINES

The phenyl-, p-chlorophenyl-, p
nitrophenyl-, and I-naphthylazoxines
were prepared by this procedure. In
dilute, acidic solution the phenyl de
rivatiye is orange-rose, the p-chloro
phenyl is golden orange, the p-nitro
phenyl is yellow-rose, and the naphthyl
is rose-violet. These become gradually
more yellow as the pH is raised, until at
pH 8 they are almost clear yellow. The
p-nitrophenylazoxme is an exception, be
coming an intense rosc-yiolet color in al
kaline solution. All of these compoun.ds
form clear yellow complexes with (JoP
per(ll), zinc, and several other met/Lis.
The absorption spectra for both free and
complexed naphthylazoxine is given in
Figure 1. Because in weak acid solution
the color contras~ between the free in
dicator and the metal complex is grp.at
est in the case of naphthylazoxine, this
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PER CENT TITRATED

Figure 2. Theoretical curve for titration of lanthonum

Co++ 9.14 9.14 0.00 5.0
9.13b -0.01 5.6
9.13 -0.01 5.6

Cu++ 9.01 9.02 +0.01 3.6
9.00 -0.01 3.6
9.00 -0.01 3.6

La+++ 9.27 9.27 0.00 6.4
9.24 -0.03 5.6
9.28 +0.01 6.3

Ni++ 9.23 9.22 -0.01 5.2
9.23 0.00 5.2
9.25 +0.02 5.9

Th H 4.33 4.34 +0.01 3.2
4.34 +0.01 3.2
4.33 0.00 3.4

y+++ 9.79 9.82 +0.03 5.4
9.85 +006 5.4
9.81 +0.02 5.2

Yb+++ 9.77 9.78 +0.01 5.2
9.77 0.00 5.2
9.77 0.00 5.2

Zn++ 9.11 0.09 -0.02 5.2
9.08 -003 5.3
9.10' -0.01 6.1

• 1 m\. of 0.005M copper(I1) added except where noted.
b No copper added.

TITRATION OF SINGLE METAL IONS

The following metals can be titrated
directly with EDTA at pH 5.5 to 6.5
using naphthylazoxine indicator with
copper(II) added: cadmium, cobalt,
copper(II), lead, nickel, rare earths,
yttrium, and zinc. At this pH alu
minum, iron(III), thorium, and zirco
nium react irreversibly with the indi
cator. At pH 3.0 to 3.5, however, thor
ium and iron(III) can be titrated di
rectly if a small amount of copper is
added. The EDTA complexes of magne
sium and the alkaline earths arc too
weak to be titrated in acid solution.

The precision and accuracy were stud
ied by titrating portions of carefully
standardized metal ion solutions (Table
II). The solutions taken for analysis
were standardized as follows: cadmium
by EDTA titration using Eriochrome
Black T indicator; cobalt by titration
of the acid formed on passing the cobalt
perchlorate solution through a hydro
gen-form cation exchange column; cop
per, nickel, and zinc solutions by using
the pure metal as a primary standard;
thorium by EDTA titration using Aliz
arin Red S indicator (2); lanthanum
by EDTA titration using Thorin indi
cator (3).

INTERFERENCE STU DY

Magnesium forms a rather weak
complex with EDTA (log K = 8.7) and
does not interfere in titrations where
the pH is 6.0 or below. Calcium repre
sents a' near-borderline case (log K of
EDTA complex = 10.7) but does not
interfere provided the pH of the titra
tion is not greaterthan 5.5. Manganese
(II) (log K = 13.8) interferes in all
titrations carried out at pH 5.5 to 6.5,
but can be quantitatively titrated with
other divalent metals if the pH is in the
range from 6.5 to 7.0. All divalent
metals forming EDTA complexes hav
ing a log K greater than about 13 inter
fere in the titration of thorium at pH

The reaction of lanthanum with EDTA
may be considered to be merely

La+++ + EDTA.~ La EDTA (2)

because the copper(II) forms a complex
with naphthylazoxine sufficiently stable
so that none of the indicator may' be
considered as being available to the
lanthanum. The formation constant
for Reaction 2 is, therefore, lO 15•b com
pared to 10'" for Reaction 1.

This is more qualitative than quan
titative. An acid solution makes an im
portant difference in the strength of all
complexes and this was not taken into
account. Also, incorporation of the
hydrolysis constants for lanthanum in
Reaction 2 would make some difference
at the slightly acid pH of the titra
tion.

-0.02
-0.02

Difference

NAPHTHYLAZOXIXE END POINT OCCURS
HERE WHEN NO COPPER(II) IS PRESENT

Taking the formation constant reported
for copper(II) 8-quinolinol-5-sulfonic
acid (4) as an estimate of the constant
for the related compound, naphthyl
azoxine, the constant for Reaction 1
may be approximated.

K = KEDTA = 10
18

•
8

= 10'.'
Kin 1011 .1>

~--

i
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

9.85
9.85

Actual-
9.87

Theoretical

pLa,

______~~_.:L _

Titration of Metal lans with O.05M EDTA and Naphthylazoxine Indicator

pH at
End Point

5.4
5.5

Ion
Cd++

Table II.

driving force of a complex formation re
action can be estimated from the dif
ference in formation constants of the
complexes involved. The reaction of in
terest in the present ease is the conver
sion of copper(II) azoxine (Culn) to
copper(II) EDTA.

CuIn + EDTA ~ Cu EDTA + In (1)
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3.0 to 3.5. Copper may be ouantita
tively titrated together with thorium.

In titrations with azoxine indicators
".t pH 5.5 to 6.5, no end point can be
obtained if macro amounts of aluminum,
iron(III) , thorium, or zirconium .~re pre
sent. IIowever, as shown by the data in
Table III, traces of these ion, will not
interfere with the end point. This is of
practical significance, especially in ED
TA titratiom; following separa'bions, be
cause it permits the use of sepMations
that sometinles leave traces of the tri- or
quadrivalent metals.

The effect of inorganic anions and
organic chelating agents was studied by
titrating zine in the presence or an ap
proximately equinwlar concentration of
the added ion or compound. These
titrations were carried out at pH 6.4 ±
0.2 (acetate buffer) without added cop-'
per. 1'he results; sUInnlarized in Table
IV, indicate that, at least in this par
ticular titration, a wide variety of che
lating ions can be tolerated. It should
also be mentioned that sulfate, acetate,
chloroacetate, and the like do not inter
fere in the nllphthylazoxine method for
thorium, af. is thE'. case with tlle Aliz
arin Red and other indicator meth
ods.

USE Of MASKING AGENT:;

The selectivity of EDTA j·itrations
using azoxine indicators can be greatly
improved through the use of masking
agents. One important example is the
titration of metal ions in the [n'csence of
uranium(VI) usin?; tartrate or "itrate to
complex the latter. If presenl; in very
high concentration, the yellow color of
the uranyl eomplex prevents sat.isfactory
visual observation of an end point, but
it should still be possible to detect the
end point photometriqally. .

Citrate will mask thorium and zir
conium {but not aluminurn or rare
earths) and permit the titration of zinc
and the like with EDTA. This is quite
striking because the log K for zinc ED
TA is 16.(; and for thorium EDTA is
23.2. It is also of important practical
value. For example, a mixture of tho
rium and zinc can be analyzed by titrat
ing the zinc with EDTA (naphthyl
azoxine indicator) using citrate to mask
the thorium; the thorium is determined
in the presence of zinc by an EDTA ti
tration at pH 2.5 (Alizarin Red S in
dicator).

Several metals do not complcx rcadily
with EDTA, but will interfere unlcss
they are kept in solution by means of a
suitable c,}mplexing agent. Antimony
is taken care of by the addition of tar
trate, and interference by beryllium
niobium, and tantalum is prevented by
the addition of fluoride.

Several other masking possibilities
have been demonstrated. Zinc can be
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Table III. Cation Interference Stud y

Ion Ion Added, 0.05M MI. 0.05.'1'1 EDTA
pH at
End

Titrated MI. TheoretiC".] -Actual Diff. Point

Cd++ Th-Ig++ 6.0 5.12 .1. l3 +0.01 5.5
Cd++ Ca++ 6.0 5.12 5 12 0.00 4.9
Cd++ Ca++ 6.0 5.12 5 29 +0.27 5.6

Co++ Mg++ 6.0 473 4. 72 -0.01 5.6
Co++ Ca++ 6.0 4.73 4 73 0.00 5.6

Mn++ lVIg++ 5.0 5.18 520 +0.02 5.8
1\110++ Ca++ 5.0 5.18 fails 5.7

Ni++ IVIg++ 5.0 469 4.66 -003 5.7
Ni++ Ca++ 5.0 4.69 fails 5.6

Zn++ Mg++ 6.0 5.09 5.08 -0.01 5.6
Zn++ Ca++ 6.0 5.09 .510 +0.01 4.9

Zn++ .'1.1+++ 0.05 5.19 5.19 0.00 6.4
Zn++ Fe+++ 0.05 5.19 5.19 0.00 6.4
Zn++ Th+' 0.05 5.19" 5.23 +0.04 6.4
Zn++ Zr H 0.05 6.33 6.33 0.00 6.4

" Theoretical EDTA is 5.24 m!. if thorium is also titrated.

Table IV. Effect of Anions and Chelating Agents

Conditions: 5.00 m!. ofO.05360M zinc nitrate titrated with 0.0518M EDTA, pH 6.4 ± 0.2,
naphthylazoxine indicator, no copper(II) added

Ratio of Dev. from
Ion Added Theorv

Ion Added to Zn 1'1!. EDTA Remarks

F- 2001 0.00
Br- 2001 +0.02
1- 2001 000
80,-- 2 to 1 +0.01
PO,--- 2 to 1 0.00 Must titrate

CX-
slowly

2 to 1 0.00 End point
orange but

SCN-
sharp

2 to 1 0.00
Ascorbic acid 20 to 1 +0.01
2,3-Dimercapto-1-propanol 5 to 1 Fails
Citric acid 20 to 1 0.00 Excellent
Ethylenediamine 2 to 1 0.00
Iminodiacetic acid 2 to 1 0.00 Fair, long

orange range
Malonic acid 2 to 1 0.00 Rxcellent
Oxalic acid 2 to 1 0.00
Tartaric acid 20 to 1 0.00

Table V. Titrations Using Masking Agents

Conditions: Ratio of ion masked to ion titrated, 1 to 1. Titration with 0.05M EDTA,
naphthylazoxine indicator, no eopper(II) added

pH at Ml. EDTA
Ion Ion i\lasking End Theo-

Titrated :Ylasked Agent Point retical Actual Diff.

Cd++ UO,++ Tartrate 56 9.86 9.85 -0.01
Co++ -COz-l+ Tartrate 58 91·1 9.17 +0.03
1\i++ 1.:02 ++ Tartrate 5.9 9.23 9.24 +0.01
Yb+++ U02 ++ Tartrate 53 9.10 9.12 +002
7.;0++ Ag+ Chloride 6.4 5.W 5.19 0.00
Zn++ .'1.1+++ Citrate 6. ,1 5. 19 hils
Zn++ Be++ Fluoride 6.4 5.19 5.19 000
Zo++ Cu++ Thiourea 6.4 5.19 5.19 0.00
Zn++ Hg++ Iodide 6.4 5.19 520 +0.01
Zn++ Nb H Fluoride 6.4 5.19 5.19 0.00
Zn++ Sb+++ Tartrate 6.4 5.19 5.19 000
Zn++ Sn++ Citrate 64 519 519 000
Zn++ Sn+4 Citrate 6.4 5. 19 fails
Zn++ Ti H Fluoridc 6.4 5. 19 5.19 0.00
Zn++ Th+' Citrate 6.4 5.19 519 000
7.0++ UO,H Tartrate 6.0 9.10 9.12 +0.02
Zn++ Zr H Citrate 6.4 5.19 5.19 0.00
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titrated in the Jlresence of rOJlper by add
ing thiourea to complex the latter.
Iod:de serves as an almost specific mask
ing agent for mercury(lI). Copper can
be titrated at pH 3.0 tn 3.5 without in
tcrferenep from aluminum if fluoride is
added. This titration fails at. higher pH
values. Data fnr these and othrr titnl
tion3 u:~illg ma.:;;;king ag:ent:-: are pre
",nted in Table V.

DISCUSSION

In order to obtain rapid equilibrium
ne.ar the end point in titrations where
sc,me copper must be present, the copper
shnuld he added near the end point.
The titra tion of thorium i, an exception;
l1<"re the eqnilihrium is rapid e"en when

the copper is added at the start of the
tit.ration. In titrations where a mask
ing agent such as citrate is present, it is
adviSllble to delay adding the naphthyl
"zoxine indicator until a few tenths of a
milliliter before the expected end point.

When determining metals that form
weak "zoxine complexes (rare earths, for
example), zinc can be added insteo.d of
copper in order to ohtain a sharp end
point. Zinc gives better results than
copper for titrations to be carried out in
the presence of calcium, but the addi
tion of copper affords a greatel' tolera
tion for chelating agent~.
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Determination
and Moisture

of Monomeric Epsilon-Caprolactam
In 6 Nylon

HENRY H. SCHENKER, CLYDE C CASTO', and PAUL W. MULLEN

Textile Fibers Department, E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.

~ A rapid procedure lor the simul
taneous determination of .-caprolac
tom monomer and moisture in 6 nylon
flake and yarn is described. They
are separated from the sample by
vacuum extraction at 200 0 C, the
monomer and port 01 the moisture
being condensed in a water-ice cold
trap. The monomer is determined
by relractive index in on aqueous
dilution of the condensate, while
moisture is obtained by difference.
The procedure requires less than 3
hours as compared to the 24-hour
water-extraction procedure lor the
determination 01 total water-ex
tractable material and, when used in
conjunction with the water-extraction
procedure, it furnishes on estimate 01 the
dimer content plus any low molecular
weight, water-soluble, linear molecules
present in the polymer.

I
~ THE po!ymel'iz:1.tioll of E-('aprulactam

(hereafter referred to as monomer)
to Ii nyion (a l'ol!"'aprOllmide produced
hy pol::nwrization of .-caprolaetam),
it i, importnnt to be able to determine
th" amullnt of unpolynwri7.ed hrtam

lPn'spnt addrc8:-', Heseal'{'!1 ])('partmcnt,
American Pot.3~h &; CIH'mil';d Corp.)
Hplldpr:-:on J 'Xe\'.

rema1ll111g in the polymer. Hanford
and Joyce (1) employ a 30-minute vac
uum extraction at 180 0 C. to deter
mine monomer in the pnlymer. The
monomer is condcnsed on a dry ic~

acetone cold finger, dissolved in ace
tone, recovered by evaporation of the
acetonc, and finally dried and \\·eighed.
Van Velden and coworkcrs (S) have
determined, scparatcly, monomer, ring
compounds, and short lineal' molecules
in fi nylon. Hot methanolic extmction
up to 36 hours is followed by evapora
tion and ("areful drying. Monnmer is
detcrmined hy sublimation and weigh
ing. TIl(' ring compounds and short
linear mol"cu\('s left after sublimation
of the monomer are separated by a
stl'On~I!' basi,·. ion exchange resin.

Th" amollnt of water-soluble material
in fi n!'lon c:ln be determined by Soxh
I"t extraction for 1Ii hours in the case
of '/,-in("11 flake or 8 hours in the case
of yarn. This proeedm" is based on the
loss in weight of the sample and involves
careful drying of Soxhlet thimbles and
of the extracted sam ph'. An independ
ent sample moisture analysis is required
to allow results to he expreS!'"d on a dry
sample basis. These steps :Ire subject
to eonsidemhle error and re'luire about
24 hours. Furthermore, an estimate
of monomer pillS dim",' (dimer, as
used in this paper, is a mixture of cyclic
dimer, trimer, etc.) and "':lter-soluble

linear molecules is obtained, whereas
results for monomer alnne are often
desirable.

This paper presents a vacuum extrac
tion technique which is rapid, accumte,
and specific for monomer in the pres
enre of 6 nylon, dimer, and moisture.
The extraction is carried out at 200 0 C.,
and the monomer is condensed in a rold
trap, dissolved in water, and determined
by refractive index measurement. Since
the total sample weight loss represents
monomer plus moisture, the latter is
obt.'lined by difference.

APPARATUS

The glass,mre is constructed of Pyrex
chemical glass ~o. 7i40 and i, illustmted
in a schematic assembly ill Figure 1.
The sample tuhe is 180 mm. long over
all and 25 Illm. in outside diameter
with a 35/25 socket joint. The gbss
bridge is constructed of tubing 20 mill.
in outside diameter with 35/20 and 28/
15 ball joints. The trap is 32 mill. in
out',ide diameter and 255 mm. long
over-all; outside diameters for the cen
tral tube, the side arm, and the nipple
are 20, 11, and 15 mm., respecti"ely,
and the socket joints arc 28/15 and
18/9. The bottom end of the central
tube of the cold tmp is displaced tOlmrd
one wall to allow easier entry of "'ater
into the tuhe when dissolving the
monomer and "'hen shaking and mixing
the solution. The =",0. 28 and :\0. 35
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Table I. Refractive Indices ~f Aque
ous Moromeric .-Caprolact'Jm Solu

tions ';25.0° C.)

l1n Grams/S.Oa ;,11. 801n.

pinch clamp, (Catalog [\0. 3241, Arthur
H. Thomas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.)
oa.\·e all poseil;le exces.< metal renoved
to allow gOOl: contact bet\wen the glass
joints and 1.l1'~ specia! 11 5-yolt, 180
watt, Gbs-Co:. mantle, (Glas-Cel Ap
paratus Co, lllC., Terre Haute, Ind.).
Tilese n:.antte5 cOlltain iron-colli;1.antan
thermocoupk" to indicate the temper
ature of the g;lass b,idges.

The followi::>g nUIelbers re·.,r to
the main hwting Gnit (Figure 2).
An aluminun block, 10 X 28 X 12
inches, 6, is insulated with 2 inches
0:' Johlls-l\I.Dvilie marine sheathing
(Johns-1I1anvi~eCo., PhiladelpliL, Pa.),
and contair", 16 holes, 1 inch in di'1I11
etH and 5_'/. inches in depth. The
block is hea:ed by ten SaO-watt Chroma
lox rod, (Ed\\in L. l,Yiegand Co. Pitts
Imrgh, ::''1.) which a:ce grouped by pairs
into th"ee b:jf,e-hea', :Hld two control
heat circuits, 7; a Ta"liabue Celectr<1Y
indicating ):tentiomcter controller, 8
(8. J. Tagh9.bue Cocp., Newarl" K. J.),
connected to an iron-eonstalltan ther
Docouple, -'-;'1ich is placed in tho middle
cf the bloc k, contr'J!s the teILrerature
of the block 20" 2000 = 50 C.

On c.lch 'J: ';he Ion!! ,ides of 'J.e block
Lee mJunted an s:.position -,cacuum
manifold, ;:, e.nd an electrical manifold
o::ontaining eight '.15-Yolt re';'~ptacles

and eight iron-cor.stantan thermo
,::ouple-lead ::'~ceptacles, 4. Th,~ recep
cacles [lnd V',ellnm positions a"e aligned
·.\'ith the tot,s in the block. The 115
"'olt reeeptacics are didded into groups
·)f four, eaeL group being conn2ct-ed in
paralle] t,) one 115-\'0It, 7.5-ampere
variable tra.nsform'r, 10 (Catalog No.
9708-G, A~I.l1Ur H. Thomas Co., Phila
delphia, I'ic). The thcrmoco]plc re
ceptaeles ar,~ connected throUf;h a 16
position switching arrangeme:lt to s.
pyrorr.eter, 2, made especially :'01' heat
ing mantlef, (Catalog No. U-472-60,
Fisher Sejer,tific Co., Pittsblq~h, Pa.).

Sixteen JI)-ouneo De\\'ar fL,.ks serve
ns the cold trap eontaincrs, 5. T\\'o
Ceneo J\Iegiwae pumps, 9 (C:ll.alog No.
92015, Central Scicntific Co., Chicago,
I1l.), eonn'~c.ted in parallel, maintain
"'acuun in the manifold, and the actual
pressure .in ;;he mar.ifold and the glass
cquipmec.t .is determined by !L 240-mm,
Benn"rt dosed-tube mercury manom-

SAMPLING

All flake samples must be ground to
pass an 'I.-inch screen and all yarn
samples must be free of finish oils which
arc volatile under the conditions of the
analysis. A sample size of 10 to 15
grams is used for all flakes and yarns
conta.ining less than 5% monomer,

delphia, 1'0,.). The refractometer is
calibrated at the lower end of the scale
with atmosphere-equilibrated distilled
water and at the upper end with a stand
ard glass.

ICE BATrl ..

TO HEATED BRIDGE HEATING MANTLE

POWERSTAT----_. __ : ~r= -.",~-
TO .-••~- !/~''''1\--'' ":

PYROMETER- ~...? ( 1!~.1' # 35 PINCH CLAMP

I:·~I' ~~
,,2B PINCH CLAMP . i' " j'VNiWJ'Jli'

TO VACUUM, . .1 __'I', %WY"""" .
- J ..-, I iNSULATION

,,>Co:::: :~: . ~. " II }~ ~':,':~,:::"'
SHEET M::TAl 'j (, H ,~,,-.J BLOCK

CONTAINER' : ,.-oj: [I
~~. I .-- M-...5.00 ML.
\' " "U MARK
\.0~i
"i~r'<\t~

Figure 2. Extraction equipment

Figure 1. Vacuum extractian apparatus assembly

eter (Catalog No. 6365, Arthur H.
Thomas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.) gradu
ated to 0.1 mm., 1.

Heffactive index readings are made
on a Bausch & Lomb Abbe-type re
fractometer (Bausch & Lomb Optical
Co., Rochester, . Y.). The prism
temperature is eontrolled at 25.0° ±
0.1 0 C. by a water bath (Precision Sci
entific Co., Chicago, Ill.) containing a
eentrifugal pump and a cooling jacket
through which flows 680 F. water; the
bath temperature is controlled by a
Magna-Set thermoregulator (Precision
Thermometer & Instrument Co., Phila-

0,000
0,08S
0.248
0.40(;
0.56:l
0.717
0.871
1.02,',
1.18;
1. 34']
1.4%
1. G4\1
1.80'(
1.95\1
2,ltl

,332:.:
33,,0

I :l400
13450
1.3500
1.35.50
1.%00
1.3650
1.37(')
1. 37c,0
1.3800
1. 38,,0
I 39(J0
1. 39,,0
1.4(JOO
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Ten-gram sample of l/a-Inch flake, 5 Mm. Hg pressure,
225 0 C. bridge temp.

Ten-gram sample,S Mm. Hg pressure, 200 0 C. sample
temp., 225 0 C. bridge temp_

where
A = weight of stoppered test tube plus

sample, grams
B = weight of stoppered test tube,

C = we~h'r~f stoppered test tube pluB
dry extracted sample, grams

D = weight of monomer extracted,
grams

% monomer (dry basis) =

Ii X 100 X """,_-,;1:;:.0,,:0==
A - B 100 % moisture

Calculations.

(}f • t (A - C - D) X 100
YOmOlsure= A-B

stopper the tube with the proper
rubber stopper. Place the tube in a
desiccator to coo!'

Examine the bridge carefully. The
presence of condensed monomer in the
bridge invalidates the analysis.

Remove the top plug from the cold
trap and add about 1 m!' of warm, dis
tilled water with a medicine dropper
to wet the monomer. Let the tube
stand about 10 minutes and wash the
remaining monomer into the calibrated
nipple with distilled water. When
all of the monomer is dissolved, add
additional water until the volume of the
solution in the nipple is exactly 5.00
m!' Replace the top plug, shake the
trap to mix the solution thoroughly,
remove the side plug, and pour the
solution into a small beaker. Take
three independent refractive index read
ings at 25.00 ± 0.1 0 C., approaching
the end point from each side, and deter
mine the average. In a similar manner,
determine the average refractive index
of the distilled water; if. this differs
from 1.3323, correct all sample refrac
tive indices to the 1.3323 basis. Con.
vert the average sample refractive
index to grams of monomer using a
calibration plot or table relating grams
of monomer per 5.00 m!' solution to
refractive index.

When the stoppered sample tube is
cool, remove it from the desiccator and
reweigh.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The relationship between refractiVE
index (sodium D light) at 25° C. and
grams of monomer per 5 ill!. of aqueom
solution is linear. Typical data taken
from such a plot are shown in Table
1. Assuming that an Abbe refractom
eter reading is accurate and precise
to ±O.OOOI unit, these data indicate
that the amount of monomer in 5 m!'
of aqueous solution can be determined
to ±0.003 gram or to ±O.03% abso
lute for a lO-gram polymer sample.

A study was made of thc effects of
variations in flake particle size, sample
temperature, bridge temperature, and
system pressure upon the vacuum
extraction of monomer and moisture
from 6 nylon polymer. Experimental
equipment was generally similar to that
described under Apparatus, but differed

YARN B

YARN A

Slowly open the vacuum connection
on the manifold and allow the pressure
to descend to less than 20 rom. of mer
cury. Connect the 115-volt and thermo
couple plugs to the proper receptacles
and turn the proper variable transformer
to give a mantle temperature of 2250

± 15° C.
Allow flake samples to heat for 2

hours, and yarn samples for 1 hour, at
a system pressure of less than 20 rom.
of mercury, a bridge temperature of
2250 ± 150 C., and a block tempera
ture of 2000 ± 5° C. Higher pressures
indicate air entering the system, caus
ing incomplete removal of monomer.
Low bridge temperatures may cause
condensation of monomer in the bridge.
High bridge temperatures may cause
polymerization of the monomer.

At the end of the extraction period,
close the vacuum valve, turn off the
variable transformer, and disconnect
the cold trap from the vacuum system.
Disconnect the bridge from the cold
trap and stopper both cold trap open
ings with plugs made from the appro
priate ball joints. Disconnect the bridge
from the sample tube and quickly

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

HEATING TIME (HOURS)

Vacuum extraction of 6 nylon yarn

u; 1.2
in.. 1.1

"',. 1.0
"e 09
0
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0
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0
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0

Figure 4.

while 5-gram samples are employed
for materials containing more than 5%
monomer.

u;
(ij..
"',. 9

"e
Q

::! B
w
~
:il 7

"
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2!
o
z
o
2!

.. 50l-_.....L--.l.2--.l.3--4.L--~5-~6

HEATING TIME IHOU RSI

Figure 3. Vacuum extraction of 6 nylon flake

PROCEDURE

Prepare a calibration curve or table
relating grams of monomer per 5.00
mI. aqueous solution to refractive index.
Typical data taken from such a linear
plot are shown in Table 1.

Weigh an empty, rubber-stoppered,
dry sample tube on an analytical bal
ance, place the proper amount of sample
in the tube, restopper, and reweigh.
Place a dry, cold trap in the wet-ice
bath and connect the trap to the
proper vacuum manifold position by the
18/9 joint, using a No. 18 pinch clamp.

Connect a bridge, contained in the
special Glas-Col mantle, to the sample
tube using a No. 35 pinch clamp and
place the tube in the proper hole in the
block, swinging the 28/15 ball over the
corresponding cold trap socket; quickly
secure the bridge to the trap with a
No. 28 pinch clamp. Fold the mantle
flaps snugly around the joints and.
clamps.
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Table IV. Difference between Vacuum- and Water-Extraction Methods

Recovered from
water extract
(dimer only)

1.79
1.84
2.15
1.42

monomer vapor through the bridge to
the cold trap is too slow.

Comparison of Water- and Vacuum
Extraction Methods. Samples were
analyzed by water-extraction and
vacuum-extraction methods. The data
in Figure 5 clearly indicate that the
vacuum-extraction method gives lower
results than the water-extraction
method. It was' postulated that water
extracts monomer, climer, and water
soluble linear molecules from 6 nylon
polymer, while the vacuum-extraction
method removes only the monomer.

To determine the validity of the fore
going postulate, the following experi
ments were performed:

A. A series of four 6 nylon flake
samples was analyzed by the vaeuum
extraction technique. The vaeuum
extracted residues were subjected to
extraction by water. The water extract
was analyzed for the amount of mon
omer solids present by evaporating
the water, and heating at 100° C. under
full vacuum, a procedure which removes
any water or monomer present. The
melting point of the residue was about
2800 C. indicating that the residue was
largely dimer (2). The results, sum
marized in Table IV, showed that
essentially all of the monomer was
extracted by vacuum extraction.

----- THEORETICAL
--EXPERIMENTAL

Sample
weight loss
(dimer +

monomer, if
present)

1.74
2.02
2.21
1.59

% Water Extractables in
Vacuum-Extracted Residue

Original
Vacuum

Extraction, %
240
415

15.67
1190

l'vfonomer
Recovered, %

850
8.70
8.89
8.89

z
0
>=
~ II
'"....
~ 10
:E 9
~

~

'-' 8
~
>-
'";;; 6
in

5'"'">- 40:

9 3
0:

'" 2::E
0z
0
:E

o!

Sample No.
16-7E
16-8E
16-9E
16-lOE

Bridge
~Temp., 0 C.

132
168
210
225

Figure 5. Comparison of vacuum- and water-extrac
tion methods

Table II. Vacuum Extraction of 6
Nylon

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14

'l'. WATER EXTRACTA8LES (DRY 8ASIS)

data in Table III indicate that, at 1 and
7 mm. of mercury pressure, complete
extractions were obtained after 1.5
hours, while at 20-mm. mercury pressure
about 2 hours were required.

Consequently, a 2-hour extraction
period at a system pressure of 20 mm. of
mercury, 01' less,was adopted for flake
polymer samples. Pressures greater
than 20 mm. were not investigated,
since at these pressures, the flow of

TobIe Ill. Vacuum Extraction of 6
Nylon Polymer

PressureJ
Heating Time

Mm. Hg 1 hr. 1.5 hr. 2 hr.
1 8.46 8.87 890
7 9.11 8.83

20 8.05 8.59 8.98

from it in these specific points: The
connecting bridges a,nd ball and socket
joints were wrapped with flexible heat
ing tape (prior to the design and fabrica
tion of the special Glas-Col mantles);
iron-constantan thermocouples con
nected to a potentiometer were used to
measure the temperature of the bridges;
and a manostat was included in the
vacuum system to maintain eonstant
pressure throughout the extraction.

Effect of Flake Particle Si~e. For
a given set of experimental conditions,
the extraction rate was inversely pro
portional to the size of the flake par
ticles. A nominal flake size of '/,-inch
was adopted as standard because of the
possibility of smaller particles being
sucked from the test tube into the
bridge and cold trap when vacuum was
applied to the system.

Effect of Sample Tube Temper
ature. The sample temperature had
to be chosen so that all monomer pres
ent in the sample could be removed
in a reasonable length of time with no
appreciable addition or loss of monomer
due to sample degradation or poly
merization. A sample tempencture of
200 0 C. was adopted because earlier,
independent polymerization studies had
indicated that the rates of monOmer and
polymer formation at this temperature
were negligible. All the monomer could
be extracted from 11.-inch flake in less
than 2 hours (Figure 3) and from yarn
in less than I hour (Figll"e 4); at 200 0

C. the sample does not become molten,
eliminating the safety hazard of the
shattering of the glass sample tube as the
sample cools to room temperature.

Effect of Bridge Temperature. The
bridge temperature must he main
tained at a level high enough to pre
vent monomer condensation on the
bridge walls and low enough to prevent
polYIneriza.tion. A series of vacuum
extractions was performed on several
portions of one polymer sample and on
each succeesive run the temperature of
the bridge was raised until consistent
results "ere obtained. Exp€:rimcntal
conditions were: lO-gram samples of
1/...ineh flake, sample tube temperature
of 200 0 C., system pressure of 5 mm.
of mercury, and 2 hours' heatLng time.
Table II illustrates that bridge tempera
tures in the range 210 0 to 225 0 C. are
adequate a,nd that the sample may be
presumed to contain about 8.89%
extractable monomer.

Effect of System Pressure. Because
variations in pressure may (H~CUr dur
ing the vacuum extraction process, it
was necessary to determine the highest
permissible system pressure eonsistent
with rapid and quantitative removal
of the monomer from the sample.
Ten-gram samples of l/.-inch flake and
sample and bridge temperatures of 200 0

and 225 0 C. respectively, were used.
Monomer present was 8.89%. The
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and 0.47% moisture was found with
standard deviations of 0,03 and 0.06%,
respectively,

B. Further proof that dimer is not
extracted bv the vacuum-extraction
method was obtained by placing a known
amount of purified dimer in a sample
tube and vacuum-extracting it for 2
hours at 2000 C. and at 1 mm. of mer
cury pressure. This procedure did
not remove any detectable amount of
dimer from the sample tube,. as deter
mined by weight loss of the sample tube,
and no condensed material was found in
the cold trap.

Because vacuum extraction will not
extract dimer from polymer samples,
whereas water extraction does, the
difference in results obtained by the

two procedures on a given sample
indicates the amount of dimer, plus
any water-soluble, linear molecules
present in the sample.

PRECISION

A statistical study was carried out on
16 analyses on each of two flakes of
different monomer and moisture con
tents, In the higher range, an average
of 7.99% monomer and 1.70% moisture
was obtained with standard deviations
of 0.26 and 0.25%, respectively. For
a polymer of low monomer and moisture
content, an ayerage of 0,53% monomer

(1 )

(2)

(3)
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Applications of Anion Exchange Resins
to Determination of Boron

JOHN D. WOlSZON' and JOHN R. HAYES

The Pennsylvania State Universi;y, University Park, Pa.

WIlliAM H. Hill

Graduate School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Po.

~ The behavior of boric acid and of
several known interferences has been
investigated using both weak and
strong base anion exchange resins.
A simple, rapid chromatographic tech
nique employs chloride ion as an
elution indicator, applicable to the
concentration and separation of boron
from dilute solutions of low total salt
content. Boron is separa,ted from most
of the known titrimetric interferences
by a mixed bed ion exchange column.
The procedure is rapid, requires no
special treatment of the sample prior
to the exchange process, and com
pares favorably with existing tech
niques. However, it cannot be rec
ommended for separation of boron
prior to colorimetric determination.

SEVERAL rapid and accurate proce
dures are available for the deter

mination of boron, but there is no single
method of suitable accuracy which can
be applied to a variety of sample types
without the prior separation of boron
from its determinative intcrfcrences.
Separative techniques which have been
employed include ion exchange, pre
cipitation, extraction, distillation, paper
chromatography, and electrolytic pro-

I Present address, Marshall College,
Huntington, W. Va.

cedures. Of these, only the distilla
tion of boric acid as the methyl ester
and the ion exchange procedures have
shown general 'applicability. However,
the methylborate distillation technique
is time-consuming and tedious, and
gives slightly low boron recovery even
when multiple distillations are carried
out.

The utilization of ion exchange resins
for the separation of boron has been
confined, with one exception (8), to
the separation of boron from cationic
interference by rctaining the cations on
a strong acid cation exchange resin
while the boric acid and other anions
pass into the effluent. Such procedures
are not applicable to samples for titri
metric determination which contain
reasonable concentrations of anionic
interferences whether these are of the
buffering or complcxing nature. Also,
cations forming anionic complexes might
not be removed by the cation exchange
resin. A strong acid effluent is ob
tained which, on neutralization, pro
duces a high ionic strength medium
and thereby decreases the accuracy of a
titrimetric process involving the use of
color indicators.

STRONG' BASE RESINS

Ion Exchange Chromatography.
Two general methods use strong
base resins to separate boron from

its interferences. The first of these
removes all anions from the sample
and quantitatively elutes them in
order of their increasing affinity for
the resin. The second uses the resin
in an anionic form such that the boric
acid from the sample solution is not
held by the resin, while the interferences
are retained.

Schutz (8) reports the use of strong
base anion exchange resins for the quan
titative separation of boron. He uses
the resin Amberlite IRA-400 in the
formate form to separate boric and
phosphoric acids in the determination of
boron in fertilizers. The phosphoric
acid is rctained by the resin while the
boric acid is washed into the effluent
by distillcd water. Samples are of
low total salt content and relatively
large resin bed capacity. Positive er
rors of 0.1 to 0.4 mg. of boron are ob
tained on 1-gram samples containing
25 to 40 mg. of boron.

Prior to the above publication, similar
separations had been attempted in this
laboratory using the chloride and the
nitrate forins of the same resin. The
results obtained are accurate to about
±0.2 mg. of boron, but serious con
tamination of the boron-containing
effluent is noted. Less accurate results
were obtained as the total foreign ion
concentration increased.

Preliminary studies of the behavior
of boric acid and thc common anionic
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tion of the resin bed capacity; and the
quality of the efHucnt is, within reason
able limits, independent of the con
centration of ionic solids in the sample.

The technique has been used widely
for the treatment of water, and for
the deionization of analytical samples,
but apparently no analytical separations
of weak acids by this means have been
reported.

Resins. STRONG BASE RESIN, Am
berlite IRA-400.

WEAK BASE RESINS, Amberlite
IR-4B, Amberlite IR-45,' DeAcidite,
Nalcite WBR.

STRONG ACID RESIN, Nalcite HCR
(DQwex 50), 8% cross linkage, 50 to
100 mesh.

The resins were obtained from the
manufacturer in the fully regenerated
free acid or base forms. The resins
were air-dried, crushed in a mortar,
screened to the appropriate mesh size,

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents. Standard boric acid so
lutions were prepared by. dissolving
weigbed amounts of anhydrous boric
oxide in water to give a concentration
of approximately 1.0 mg. of boron
per milliliter. The boric oxide was
prepared by fusion of reagent grade
boric acid in a platinum dish. All
other reagents were prepared by solu
tion of the appropriate reagent grade
chemical.

Carbonate-free sodium hydroxide so
lutions were prepared from saturated
sodium hydroxide solution and were
standardized by potentiometric titra
tion of aliquots of the standard boric
acid solution using the procedure de
scribed by Martin and Hayes (3).
This procedure was also used for the
determination of the boron in the
samples eluted from the ion exchange
columns. The method involves the
adjustment of sample and complexing
agent (invert sugar) to a pH of
6.90, mixing of the two, and a titration
with 0.02N carbonate-free sodium hy
droxide of the complex acid formed to
restore the pH of 6,90. As shown by
Hollander and Rieman (1), there is a
small error in this type of titration.
The accuracy which may be expected
is indicated in Table I. A degree of
familiarity with the procedure is re
quired before highly precise results are
obtained. Plus or minus 0.03 mg.
of boron was selected as a safe limit
of accuracy in the titration.

MIXED RESIN BED SEPARATIONS

Evaluation of Resins. Some weak
base resins such as Amberlite IR-4B
and DeAcidite retained small
amounts of boric acid and quantitative
recovery of the borate either by wash
ing or by elution with sodium chloride
solution was impossible. The resin
Amberlite IR-45 did not exhibit
this behavior and was used in sub
sequent work.

The cation exchange resin chosen was
Nalcite HCR (Dowex 50). This type
of resin was shown by Martin and Hayes
(3) and by Kramer (2) to provide a

ION EXCHANGE CHROMATOGRAPHY

Borate was separated from several
anionic interferences such as phosphate,
arsenite, and arsenate by addition of
chloride ion to the sample solution be
fore admitting it to an ion exchange
column containing a strong base resin
in the free base form. Elution from
the column was continued until a posi
tive test for chloride ion was noted
in tbe receiving flask. While it was
possible to effect successful separations,
such a method appears to have limited
application.

and washed free of fines. Used resins
were regenerated or converted into
other ionic forms by using IN solutions
of the appropriate acid or base and
rinsing with distilled water until the
rinse water was approximately neutral
to methyl orange or phenolphthalein
indicator.

Ion Exchange Column. The ion
exchange columns consisted of boro
silicate glass tubing of varied diameter
and length equipped with three-way
stopcocks at the bottom. One outlet
was used to collect the efHuent and
the other was permanently connected
by rubber tubing to an elevated
distilled water reservoir. A l-inch
thick, glass-wool plug was used to
support the resin. The columns were
filled by adding approximately 40 ml.
of resin as a slurry to the column con
taining about I inch of water above
the plug. The column was drained
to abou t the resin level, and the bed
was then raised by adding water from
the reservoir. This settled the resin
and removed trapped air. The stop
cock controlled flow rates.

Samples, rinse, and eluent solutions
were admitted from a 250-ml. separatory
funnel connected to the top of the col
umn by a rubber stopper. The funnel
created an air lock in the column by
which the liquid level was maintained
at least I inch above the resin bed. In
this manner the sample was admitted
at the flow rate determined by the
column stopcock, and the stopcock
of the furmel was left open.

Columns about 60 ern. in length and
11 mm. in inner diameter were used for
determinations. Columns of 22-mm.
inner diameter were generally used for
regeneration.

Sodium

Std. Dev.,
Mg. B/MI.

0.014
0.011
0.004
0,008
0.010

Titer, Mg.
B/MI.
0.2520
0.2838
0.2332
0.2681
0.2431

6
5
5
6
6

1
2
3
4
5

Solu
tion
No.

Table I. Standardization of
Hydroxide Solutions

No. of
Repli
cates

Mixed Resin Bed Separations. As
the name implies, weak base exchange
resins contain ionizable groups having
weakly basic properties. The extent_
of absorption of a weak acid by such
a resin is largely dependent upon
the ionization constant of the weak
acid (4). Because of the great affinity
of resins of this type for the hydroxyl
ion, it is possible to separa-te very
weak acids from stronger acids by the
hydrolysis of the resin salts f0l1ned by
the anions of the former.

Weak base resins will not retain such
acids as boric, silicic, or carbonic (7).
If boric acid can be quantitatively re
covered from a bed of a weak base
resin, a simple and rapid method of
separation of boric acid from all other
anions except those of extremely weak
acids is available. Further, this resin
could be mixed with a strong aeid cation
exchange :resin to give a mixed resin
bed which would simultaneously remove
cations and most anions without the
necessity for an elution procedure.
By using the cation exchanl~er in the
free acid form and the anion exchanger
in: the free base form, the sample could be
deionized. The efHuent from such an
ideal ion exchange column would con
tain only the boric acid and such other
weak acids as would not be 'retained by
the resin.

A sing;!e mixed resin bed has three dis
tinct advantages (5). It increases the
efficiency of both of the component
resins over that achieved with either
alone; a mixed resin bed has a sharp
break-through point for ionic solids·
which allows a more complete utiliza-

WEAK BASE RESINS

interl'erences, phosphate, arsenite, and
arsenate, produce the following order
of elution from strong base resins in the
hydroxide form: borate, chloride, ni
trate, arsenite, phosphate, and arsenate.
Borate appears to be weakly held. by
the resin, chloride ion somewhat more
strongly I and the succeeding ions were
retained strongly. The prescnce 01
chloride ion, silver chloride, silver ni
trate, or mL"tures- of these, does not
interfere with t,he titrimetric detel'
mination of boron. It thus appears feas
ible to use chloride ion to indicate the
complete elution of borate from the
column. By placing acidified silver
nitrate in the receiving flask, and adding
a small amount of chloride ion to the
sample, it would be possible to elute
with a relatively concentrated reagent
until a very definite chloride test ap
peared in the receiver. At this point
all 0; the borate and none of the more
strongly retained ions would have been
eluted. Such a procedure would allow
the collection of a single eluent frac
tion as the sample, and would keep thc
total volume of eluent reasonably low.
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Table II. Evaluation of Resins

Mg. of Boron Recovered"

PROCEDURE A. DETERMINATION OF
BORON IN GLASS. National Bureau of
Standards glass No. 93 (12.76% boron
oxide) and silica samples were ignited
at 500 0 C. for 1 hour. Samples of
0~2 to 0.3 gram were fused in a platinum
crucible with approximately six times
the sample weight of potassium car
bonate; the melt was taken up in a
minimum of hot water and transferred
to a 250-ml. separatory funnel con
taining 30 to 40 m!' of mixed, 60 to
100 mesh, IR-45 and Nalcite HOR
resins in the free base and acid forms,
respectively. The funnel was swirled
and contents allowed to settle until no
further sign of carbon dioxide evolution
was apparent. The resin solution mix
ture was transferred to a glass column
11 mm. in inner diameter, which al
ready contained about 20 mI. of the
mixed resin. The separatory funnel
was connected to the top of the column,
rinsed with several small portions of

free fluoride ion, but apparently did
not decompose the Buoboric acids,
as indicated by the data for sample 13
in Table II.

The passage of an acidic sample
through the mixed resin bed liberated
small bubbles of carbon dioxide from
the anion exchange resin. (The latter
was always found to contain some car
bonate.) These carbon dioxide pockets
are small and disappear as the resin
is rinsed with water, and have no ap
parent adverse effects on the separation
or recovery of boric acid. The small
gas pockets did not alter the :flow rates
appreciably, but indicated the amount
of resin that had been exhausted, be
cause the bubbles appeared as far down
the column as the free acids had
reached. No leakage of ions was noted
unless the bubbles reached the bottom
of the column; in such cases insufficient
resin had been used and the sample was
discarded.

The resin pairs differed in color and
in density and could be separated read
ily for regeneration. One batch of
resin showed an appreciable blank after
several regenerations; therefore, it is
recommended that they be discarded
after use, or else rigidly checked after
each regeneration.

There was sufficient surface attrac
tion between the two resins in the fully
regenerated forms to keep the mixture
homogeneous if a 60- to 10D-mesh size
was used. \Vhen larger particle sizes
were used, the resins tended to separate.
Smaller sizes decreascd the Bow rates
markedly.

Practical Applications. To com
pare the proposed mixed bed ion ex
change separation technique with
existing separation methods, the anal
ysis of a glass and of a synthetic
steel was undertaken. These rep-

I resent fairly difficult typcs of samples,
for which comparable data have been
published using other methods.

terferences were studied. The results
shown in Table II were obtained with
.fresh resin for each sample.

In utilizing a mixed resin bed there
was somc question regarding the be
havior of cations which form insoluble
hydroxides as the pH of the solution
rises, due to the neutralization of excess
acidity by the exchange process. Sam
ples 1 and 2 (Table II), containing
iron, gave no di:fliculties. Spot tests
on the eflluent indicated the absence
of iron, sulfate, and phosphate. Only
a trace of chloride was present, and the
pH was found to be 5.6. The stannic
chloride sample produced a thin gelati
nous layer on the upper surface of the
resin bed, with marked reduction of the
Bow rate. Agitation of the upper few
milliliters of the resin bed dispersed
the precipitate and normal :flow was
restored. No turbidity or interference
in the titration was noted in the efllu
ent sample. Shaking small amounts
of stannic chloride in a test tube with
a portion of the mixed resin' resulted
in the appearance and then disappear
ance of a turbidity, indicating that ion
exchange rather than a physical reten
tion by the resin bed had taken place.
Kramer (2) suggested that tin be re
moved prior to a cation separation by
plating it out on metallic zinc. It
seems probable that samples known
to contain large amounts of tin could be
satisfactorily handled by a combined
batch and column operation.

Permanganate, dichromate, and mo
lybdateattacked some cation exchange
resins in the free acid form (6). Molyb
date was reduced in part to molyb
denum blues, which passed into the
cflluent and prohibited the use of color
indicators for the boric acid titration.
However, molybdate was reported to
be retained by weak base resins in the
Chloride form (9). Permanganate and
dichromate attacked the resin, but
this had no evident effect on the sepa
ration or boric acid recovery. The
molybdate did not seem to attack the
resin, and no molybdenum blues ap
pearcd in the eflluent.

Anions of weak organic acids, such as
formate, acetate, and oxalate, interfered
in the boric acid titration because of
their buffcring effect. Samples such as
8, 10, and 12 (Table II) could not be
titrated with reasonable accuracy with
out the separation of boric acid from
these anions. The potentiometric ti
tration will tolerate small amounts of
these anions. No buffering was noted
with samples 7 to 12 after passage
through the ion exchange column.

Boric acid could not be separated
from fluoride ion using this technique.
The :fluoride interfered by forming
:fIuoboric acids of sufficiently acidic
character to be retained by the anion
exchange resin. The resin bed retained

3.94

3.95

3.92

3.91

3.92

3.96
3.94

3.93
3.93

No.
1

Sample"
120 mg. of Fe as
Fe,(SO.), in 10 m!. IN
HOI

2 As above plus 10 mg. of
P as PO.--- and 10 mg.
of As as AsO,---

3 118 mg. of Sn as SnOt.
plus HOI to prevent
hydrolysis

4 10 m!' of O.IM KMnO.
in 1M H,SO.

5 10 m!' of O.IM K,Or,O,
in 1M H 2SO.

6 40.2 mg. of Mo as
MoO,--

7 1 meq. of NaHOO,
8 10 meq. of NaHOO,
9 5 meq. of NaC,H,O,

10 10 meq. of NaC,H,O,
11 0.5 meq. of Na,C,O,
12 5 meq. of Na,C,O,
13 10 m!' of O.IM KF

Separations from Known Interferences
Mg.B
Found
3.92

good separation of borate from reason
ably large quantities of 15 different
cations.

Procedure. The resins in their
fully regenerated form were crushed,
screened to 40 to 60 mesh, washed free
of fines, and combined on the basis of
equivalent exchange capacity using
the capacity ratings of the manu
facturer. Successive portions of boric
acid were passed through 50 m!' of
the mixed resin at a constant :flow
rate of 2.8 m!' per minute. The
resin was rinsed with distilled water
until 250 m!' of eflluent had been ob
tained, and lOD-m!. aliquots were ti
trated by the above method. The
more significant results are shown in
Table II.

3.94
393
3.94
3.89
3.93'
3.93
3.65'
2.98'
3.91"

" 3.93 mg. of B as H3B03 present.
• Sample titrated directly without sepa
ration.
e Sample passed through ion exchange
bed before titration.
"Boron added after KF soln. passed
through ion exchange column.

IR-45-- Nalcite WBR
Nalcite HOR Nalcite HOR

3.93 3.94
3.93 3.95
3.94
3.94

(3.93 mg. of B as H,BO" 10 mg. of P as
KH,PO" and 10 mg. of As as AsO,--

present)

For further evaluation of IR-45-
Nalcite HOR, it was assumed that ions
removed by the cation exchanger alone
would also be removed by the resin
when used in a mixed bed. Hence,
only those interferences noted by
workers who used cation exchange res
ins to separate boron and anionic in-
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Table V. Comparison of Separation
Procedures

The average blank correction applied
is not exactly correct, in that the ratio
of silica to boron varies from blank to
sample, and the same blank was applied
to all weights of sample. However
the magnitude of this variati')n is about
the same as the probable error in the
determination of the blank. The pre
cision obtained witIl varied weights
of sample indicated that this assumption
is reasonable.

The addition of the carbonate melt

Table Ill. Determination of Blank
in Analysis of Glass Samples

Wt. of Mg. of Boron
8i02 '1 No t re-
Gram Added Found covered

0.2695 10.47 10."39 0.08
10.47 10.32 0.15

0.1697 10.47 10,41 006
10.47 10.40 0.07

0.2367 10,47 10,33 0.14
10,47 10.35 0.12

Average 0.10

Table IV. Analysis of Gloss Sample

Mg. of Boron
Not %B2O,

Wt. of re- (Cor-
Glass, Pres- cov- rectedfor
Gram ent Found ered Blank)

0.2022 8.02 7.90 0.12 12.74
7,91 0.11

o 1529 6.07 [;.94 0.13 12.70
,5.91 0.16

0.2029 8.02 7.89 0.13 12.68
0.3137 12.44 1.2.20 0.24, 12.69

Average 12.70

Mg. B Found
O.9<1a

0,97
0.97
0.97
1.00
9.83a
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samples were passed through approxi
mately 50 ml. of the mixed resin at a
flow rate of 2.5 ml. per minute. The
column was rinsed "ith distilled water
at the same rate until 250 ml. of effluent
were collected. Either an aliquot or
the entire sample was analyzed for
boron by the titrlmetric procedure
mentioned above. The results are
given in Table VI.

All results obtained were within the
experimental error of the titration step.
The same results might be expected
with the cation exchange method, if
the samples do not contain phosphorus
or arsenic.

Colorimetric Determination of
Boron. Attempts were made to em
ploy various colorimetric methods to
the determination of the boron con
tent of the effluent from the mixed
bed ion exchange columns. The re
sults were somewhat high, and the
method cannot be recommended at
the present time for the determination
of microgram quantities of boron.
The magnitude of the error, averaging
about plus 3 to 5 'Y of boron on samples
containing 21 'Y, indicates that the
recovcry of boron is quantitative to
well within tIle accuracy which might
be expected of a titrimetric procedure.

Table VI. Analysis of Synthetic Steel Samples
Mg. As Added Mg. P Added Mg. n Added

as AsO,--- as KH,PO. as HgnO,
0,983
0.983
0,983

5 5 0 983
5 5 0 983

10 10 9.83

a Results obtained on 100- to 250-m!. aliquots of eftluent.

Wt. of Steel,
Gram
0.2538
0.2538
02538
0.2538
0.2538
0.25:38

to the resin in the sep,uatory funnel was
necess9,ry so that the solution could
be neutralized, and carbon dioxide
evolved, before the sample was ad
mitted to the column. This prevented
comp1ete disruption of the resin bed by
the formation of large amounts of car
bon dioxide in the column. Such action
results in a relatively slow neutraliza
tion of the carbonate by the resin and
closely approximates a homogeneous
precipitation of the silica, thereby re
ducing possible loss of boron by co
precipitation.

Some boron is lost, as is indicated by
the silica blank data. By correcting
lor this loss, good agreement was
reached with the value of 12.76%
boron oxide given by the National
Bureau of Standards (Table IV).

Colloidal silica appeared in the efflu
ent, but caused no interference in the
potentiometric titration. Some diffi
culty was encountered due to the ac
cumulation of silica on the top of the
resin bed, but was easily overcome by
occasional stirring of the upper few
milliliters of the resin.

Results obtained with the procedure
are reproducible and should provide
accuracy to at least ±0.1O mg. of boron
for glass samples.

The other methods of separation
which have been applied to the analysis
of National Bureau of Standards glass
No. 93 include methylborate distilla
tion, precipitation of interferences, cat
ion exchange, and liquid-liquid extrac
tion. Comparative data are given in
Table V.

The mixed bed ion. exchange proce
dure appears to give satisfactory results
with less manipulative skill and tinle
consumption than many of the other
published methods. A single analysis
can be performed in approximately 3
hours after the solution of the sample,
and the analyst's attep.tion is only re
quired for approximately half of this
tinle.

PROCEDURE B. ANALYSIS OF SYN
THETIC STEELS. Synthetic standards
were prepared using National Bureau
of Standards steel 55a; 6.3444 grams
were dissolved in 80 ml. of 1 to 1 hydro-

, chloric acid with gentle heating. Two
milliliters of 30% hydrogen peroxide
were added after the steel had dissolved,
to destroy carbonaceous material. The
solution was boiled for 10 minutes,
cooled, and diluted to 250 ml. Known
amounts of boric acid and interferences
were added to lO-m!. aliquots (which
contained 0.2538 gram of steel). These

%B,O,
12.76
12.51

12.44
12.72
12.70

NBS certificate of analysis
Precipitation of SiO, (1)a
Precipitation of SiO, by

cation exchange U!)a
Extraction (Jo)a
Mixed bed ion exchange

a Denotes literature reference.

distilled water, and then filled with dis
tilled water. Rinsing was continued
at a rate of 2.5 ml. per minute until
a total effluent of 250 m!. was collected
in a yolumetric flask. Aliquots of 100
mJ.. were then taken for the determina
tion of the boric acid.

For a blank determination, samples of
l\fallinckrodt analytic,al grade SiO,.
"H20, lOa-mesh, were given the ,same
treatment as the glass samples. A
known amonnt of boric acid was added
iust after the melt was transfened to
the separatory funnel. The average
error caused by loss of boric acid was
added to the amount of bOrOJ1 found
in the glass analyses. The results are
tabulated in Table III.
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Quantitative Determination of Organic Nitrogen In

Water, Sewage, and Industrial Wastes

GEORGE B. MORGAN, JAMES B. LACKEY, and F. WELLINGTON GILCREAS

Sanitary Engineering Research Laboretory, University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.

Table l. Recovery Tests on Standard Amino Acid Solution,"
McKenzie-Wallace Method

Dev.
from avo

0.07
0.33
0.89
0.47
1.05
0.89
0.31
1.51
0.33
0.49
0.39
1.19
0.66

Sulfuric Acid Titrant'

1.17
0.93
0.27
1.71
1.15
1.03
3.09
1.33

Dev.
from avo

Nitrogen
recovered,

%
96.96
97.20
98.40
99.84
99.28

100.16
95.04

Av. 98.13

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

McKenzie and Wallace Kjeldahl
Method. Samples of the standard

Sulfuric acid-mercuric sulfate-po-'
tassium sulfate solution. Dissolve 125
grams of potassium sulfate in 800 ml.
of distilled water and 400 mi. of 36N
sulfuric acid.' Add 50 mi. of mercuric
sulfate solution and dilute to 2000 m!.

Sodium hydroxide solution. Dilute
500 grams of sodium hydroxide, ana
lytical reagent grade, to 1 liter.

Phosphate buffer solution, 0.5M.
Dilute 14.3 grams of monobasic potas
sium phosphate, (analytical reagent
grade) and 68.8 grams of dibasic po
tassium phosphate (analytical reagent
grade) to 1 liter with distilled water.

Standard ammonium chloride solu
tion. Dilute 1.9107 grams of chemi
cally pure ammonium chloride to 1 liter.
This solution contains 0.5 mg. nitrogen
perm!.

A six-unit Precision macro-Kjeldahl
apparatus was used for the Kjeldahl
determinations. Titrations were per
formed using two 50-mi. Normax burets
certified by the National Bureau of
Standards.

Potassium Acid Iodate Titrant'
Nitrogen

recovered,
%

98.40
98.80
99.36
98.00
99.52
99.36
98.16
98.96
98.80
98.96
98.08
97.28

Av. 98.47

of 0.2% methyl red in 95% ethyl alco
hol with one volume of 0.2% methylene
blue in 95% ethyl alcohol.

Indicating boric acid. Dilute 20
grams of boric acid and 10m!. of mixed
indicator to 1000 ml. with ammonia
free di,stilled water.

Potassium acid iodate solution, 0.02N,
0.7998 gram of potassium acid iodate
(analytical reagent grade) per 1000 m!.
of solution.

Standard amino acid solution. Dis
solve 0.5365 gram of glycine, 0.8368
gram of DL-valine, 0.5365 gram of DL
alanine, and 0.7295 gram of I-trypto
phan in 500 ml. of ammonia-free dis
tilled water. Dissolve 0.8583 gram of
I-cystine in 50 m!. of O.lN sodium hy
droxide. Mix the two solutions and di
lute to 1 liter. This standard nitrogen
solution contains 0.5 mg. of nitrogen
perm!.

Sulfuric acid solution, 0.02N, 1 ml. =
0.2802 mg. of nitrogen.

Copper sulfate solution, 10% by
weight of copper sulfate, analytical
reagent grade.

Sodium hydroxide-sodium thiosulfate
solution. Dissolve 500 grams of sodium
hydroxide and 25 grams of sodium thio
sulfate pentahydrate in distilled water
and dilute to 1 liter.

~A modified Kjeldahl method gives
98.4% recovery of organic nitrogen
with a standard deviation from the
average of 0.235%. Such recovery
is 7% higher than that obtained with
the copper oxide-Kjeldahl method.
The method is simpler to perform, re
quires less time, is more precise and
accurate than other methods; it can
handle the usual interfering substances,
carbohydrates and Iipides. Ammonia
can be separated and recovered from
organic nitrogen. No appreciable
loss of organic nitrogen results from
the presence of nitra.tes and nitrit.es.

SULFURIC acid with various catalysts
will digest organic material and

convert nitrogen to ammonium acid
sulfate. After ammonia is made alka
line and distilled, it is collected in either
boric or sulfuric acid and titrated.

The selection of a proper catalyst for
the Kjeldahl method has been the
subject of many investigations and
reports. Willits, Ogg, and coworkers
(3, 6, 6) have shown that mercury is
much superior to copper, and they have
also condemned the use of selenium as
a catalyst (3, 4). These authors, as
well as McKenzie and Wallace (2),
have conclusively shown that the
mercury catalyst, concentration of
potassium sulfate, temperature, and
time of digestion are the important
factors. McKenzie and Wallace have
proposed a method for the micro
determination of organic nitrogen that
gives excellent results with a much
shorter digestion time than is required
by present methods.

The following data are presented to
determine the feasibility of a new
method for the determination of organic
nitrogen in routine analysis of water,
sewage, and industrial wastes.

REAGENTS AND EQUIPMENT

Sulfuric acid, analytical reagent grade,
36N.

Potassium sulfate, analytical reagent
grade.

Mercuric sulfate solution. Dissolve
S grams of red mercuric oxide and di
lute to 100 m!. with 6N sulfuric acid.

Mixed indicator. Mix two volumes

• 12.50 mg. nitrogen applied.
. / 2:d' ./7315 --• Std. dev. er = "'J n _ 1 = "'J --n-- = VO.665 = 0.815.

Accuracy = 98,47 ± 0.815%.
_ g, OAl5 ~

Std. dev. of avo = ere< = vn,.98,47 ± v'12 = 98.47 ± 0.235/0 ,

o Accuracy ~ 98.13 ± 1.68%; std. dev. of avo = 98.13 ± 0.63%.
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" 12.50 mg. nitrogen added.
" Ac.curacy = 91.13 ± 1.53%; std, dev. of avo = 91.13 ± 0.484%.
, Accuracy = 98.73 ± 0..719%; std. d"v. of avo = 98.73 ± 0.265%.

Table III. Comparison of Methods by Nitrogen Determination of Primary Effluent

Copper Oxide-Kjeldahl Modified Kjeldahl
- Dev. Dev.

Mg. nitrogen from avo Mg. nitrogen from avo
6.674 0.034 6.882 0.003
6.596 0.044 6.881 0.002
6.~ 0.00 6.~ o.m
6.637 0.003 6.874 0.005
6.550 0.010 6.893 0.014
6.781 0.141 6.885 0.006

Av. 6.640 0.0455 6.879 0.0078
7.358 0.240 7565 0.047
6.672 0.046 7.468 0.050
7.146 0.028 7.497 0.021
7.295 0.177 7.543 0.025

Av.7.118 0.123 7.518 0.036

Table II. Recovery Tests on

Copper Oxide-Kjeldahl Method"
------:NItrogen

recoveredJ Dev.
~/O from a'T"

amino acid solution were diluted to
250 ml. with amm~)nia-free distilled
water in 650-m!. Kjeldahl flasks. One
milliliter of mercuric sulfate reagent,
5 grams of potassiuru sulfate, and 10
ml. of 36N sulfuric acid were added to
each flask. These samples were di
gested for 20 to 30 mi.nutes beyond the
fUIlling point, along with a reagent blank
for each run. After digestion, 250 ml.
of ammonia-free distilled water and
50 ml. of sodium hydroxide-sodium
thiosulfate reagent were added to the
samples, which were then distilled into
50.0 ml. of indicating boric acid solu
tion. Two hundred-milliliter aliquots
were collected and titrated with 0.02N
potassium iodate solution to a lilac end
point.

Samples of the standard amino acid
solution were treated a,s above, except
that the distillates were titrated with
O.02N sulfmic acid. Results are shown
in Table!.

Copper tDxide-Kjeldahl Method
(l). Samples of the standard amino acid
solution were again diluted to 250 m!.
with ammonia-free distilled water; 10
ml. of 36N sulfuric acid and I m!. of
copper sulfate reagent were added.
T~~ese samples were then digested for
30 minutes beyond the fuming point.
After the addition of 25 .ml. of sodium
hydroxide solution and boiling saddles,
they were distilled into indicating boric

Nitrogen Dev.
Recovered,c from

% Av.

%

Table IV. Nitrogen Recovery in Pres
ence of Interfering Substances·

Primary
Ellluent,

Mg. Nitrogen
--+~-added

nitrogenb

8.070 10.474 96.16 2.09
7.997 10.493 99.84 1.59
8.010 10.516 100.24 1. 99
8.114 10.508 95.76 2.49
8.095 10.501 96.24 2.01
8.135 10.576 97.64 0.61
7.983 10.503 100.80 2.55
7.999 10.462 98.52 0.27
8.029 10.493 98.56 0.31
8.046 10.515 98.76 0.51

Av. 98.25 1.44

Table V. Recovery of Ammonia in
Presence of Organic Nitrogen"

Organic Nitrogen Ammonia
Recovered" Recovered"

Dev. Dev.
from Cram
avo % avo

0.04 99.20 0.11
0.36 98.80 0.29
0.46 99.40 0.31
0.34 99.30 0.21
0.44 99.00 0.09
0.24 98.50 0.59
0.56 99.80 0.71
0.36 98.90 0.19
1.16 99.50 0.41
0.84 99.50 0.41

0.48 99.09 0.33

98.80
98.40
98.30
99.10
99.20
99.00
98.20
98.40
97.60
99.60

Av.98.76

a 0.5 gram each of sucrose and Cat
added.

b 2.50 mg. nitrogen added.
'Accuracy = 98.25 ± J .776%; std.

dcv. of av.= 98.25 ± 0.571 %.

" 10 mg. each of organic nitrogen and
ammonia added.

b Accuracy = 98.76 ± 0.596%; std.
dev. of avo = 98.76 ± 0.179%.

'Accuracy = 99.09 ± 0.404%; std.
dev. of avo = 99.09 ± 0.121 %.

acid-mercuric sulfate-potassium sulfate
reagent along with 10 m!. of 36N sul
furic acid. All samples were examined
in the usual manner. Results are
shown in Table IV.

Free ammonia was determined by
adding 20 m!. of standard ammonium
chloride solution to 200 ml. of ammonia
free distilled water. Twenty milli
liters of standard amino acid solution,
previously neutralized with IN sulfuric
acid, were also added. The resulting
solution was adjusted t{) pH 7.4 with
O.IN sodium hydroxide, and 25 m!. of
phospbate buffer were added. The
ammonia waS distilled, collected, and
titrated with 0.02N sulfuric acid. After
removal of the free ammonia, organic ni
trogen was determined (Table V).

The interference of nitrates with the
Kjeldahl method was investigated by
adding 5 p.p.m. of nitrate to samples of
tbe standard amino acid. Ten milli
liters of ethyl alcohol were added to
five samples, and the rest were used as

0.57
0.97
0.55
0.55
0.15
2.25
0.09
0.09
0.63
0.11
0.47
0.55
0.582

Dev.
from avo

acid solution. The distillates were
titrated with 0.02N sulfuric acid. Re
sults are shown in Table II.

ModifiedKjeldahl-Mercuric Sulfate
Method. Samples of the standard
amino acid solution were diluted to
200 m!. and to each was added 50 m!.
of the sulfuric acid-mercuric sulfate
potassium sulfate solution. These
samples were digested for 20 minutes
beyond the fuming point. After the
addition of 50 m!. of the sodium hy
droxide-sodium thiosulfate solution, the
samples were distilled into 50.0 m!. of
the indicating boric acid solution. The
distillate waS titrated with 0.02N sul
furic acid. These results are also shown
in Table II.

Nitrogen determinations for samples
of sewage primary effluent were run by
the modified method and on aliquots
of the same primary effluent samples
using the copper oxide-Kjeldahl method
(Table III).

To determine whether carbohydrates
and lipides normally present in small
quantities in sewage will interfere with
the modified Kjeldahl method, nitrogen
determinations were made on 20 sam
ples of primary effluent. Notbing was
lidded to 10 of the samples. To tbe
other 10 samples were added 5 m!. of
the standard amino acid solution, 0.5
gram of sucrose, 0.5 gram of Swift
shortening, and 50 m!. of the sulfuric

Standard Amino Acid Solution"

Modified Kjeldahl Method'
Nitrogen

recovered,
%

98.16
97.76
99.28
99.28
98.88
96.48
98.64
98.64
99.36
99.84
99.20
99.28

Av.98.73

0.71
2.31
0.41
2.65
1.91
0.07
0.55
1.05
1.69
0.23
1.16

91.84
93.44
90.72
88.48
93.04
91.20
91.{j8
90.08
89A4
91.:36

Av.91..[3,
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EthyI Alcohol Added,
Ml.

controls. Results are shown in Table
VI.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

An average of 98.47% recovery of
nitrogen was obtained with the modified
method. Recovery tests from amino
acids arc not entirely satisfactory
because samples of 100% purity are
difficult to obtain and the hygroscopic
properties of these compounds arc
marked.

Although the expanded McKenzie
Wallace micromethod gives slightly
more precise results than other methods
tested, the ease and simplicity of a
procedure in routine work must be

Table VI.
trogen

o

5

Recovery of Organic Ni
in Presence of Nitrates

Organic Nitrogen
Recovered,

%
08.35
98.02
90.34
97.80
08.02

99.04
07.05
9936
98.1'1
98.94

considered. The potassium acid iodate
solution can be made more accurately
than sulfuric acid, but the high purity
is expensive. Sulfuric acid can be
standardized against reagent grade
sodium carbonate and stored for several
years without appreciable change in
normality. Although high purity of
reagents is desirable, it is not manda
tory if reagent blanks are examined
along with the samples.

The mixed indicator usually gives a
much sharper end point than methyl
red alone. The boric acid solution
used to absorb the ammonia is about
0.05M so that the pH at the end point
is well within the range of the mixed
indicator.

The modified Kjeldahl method, using
snlfuric acid in place of potassium acid
iodate, is preferred by the authors
over othcr methods. The usual inter
ferences in this method cause a pyrolytic
loss of nitrogen due to the high acid-salt
ratio whieh results. To determine to
what extent this occurred, samples of
primary effluent were examined in com
parison with duplieate samples to which
had been added sucrose, fat, and amino
acid nitrogen. Results given in Table
IV indicate that with excess sulfuric
acid added there is not enough interfer
ence to be significant. There is, how
ever, a greater spread in the per cent
recovery, partially because it was cal-

culated on the relatively small quantity
of amino acid nitrogen that was added
to the primary effluent. Thc modified
Kjeldahl method has further merit in
that there is no bumping during distilla
tion. This permits the solution to be
distilled at a fastcr rate.

The effect of nitrates in concentrations
usually found in water and sewage on
the determination of organic nitrogen
was insignificant. Less than 0.5% loss
resulted.

The modified Kjeldahl-mercuric sul
fate method has been successfully used in
the Sanitary Engineering Research
Laboratory of the University of Florida
as a routine procedure for 11 months.
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Automatic Recording Thermobalance

CORNELIUS GROOT and V. H. TROUTNER

Corrosion and Coating Operation, Reactor and Fuels Research ond Development Operation,
Hanford Atomic Products Operation, Richland, Wash.

~ An automatic recording thermo
balance was constrocted from stand
ard laboratory equipment at a mini
mom of expense, to plot pyrolysis
curves. The unbalance is detected by
a photoelectric null-point detector and
is restored by on electromagnetic re
storing device. The balance re
corded weight changes over the
ranges of 50, 100, and 200 mg.
with on accuracy within ±0.3, ±0.4,
and ±0.8 mg., respectively. The
sensitivity was 0.3 mg. The balance
reqoired 10 minotes to register a full
range weight change. Constroction
details and a discussion of the thermo
balance are given.

A THER~lOBALANCF; Ineasures the
changes in weight of a substance

as it is heated. Several systems for

automaticaHy recording changes in
weight have been deseribed (2).

Duval has shown (1) how the curves
of weight VS. temperature (pyrolysis
curves) can be used to study the com
position of many substances. Because
the recording thermobalance used by
Duval was not commcreially available
at the time of this work, an automatic re
cording thermobalance was construeted
from standard laboratory equipment at
a minimlun expense. 'Veip;ht changes
\\ere detected by a photoelectric cell
and measured with an electromagnetic
restoring device. The temperature of
the furnace, surrounding the material
being studied. \ms increased linearly
with time and the weight was plotted
as a function of time. The resulting
curves of weight V8. tClnperature were
used to stuely the composition of hy
drated aluminum oxidc samples. This

report presents the construction details
and a discussion of this thermobalance.

The automatic recording thermo
balance consists of four main systems:

1. The thermo system for holding and
heating the sample.

2. The balance s:ystem for weighing the
sample.

3. The automatic or eontrol system to
compensate the balance for changes
of sample weight.

4. The recording system for recording
the force needed to compensate the
balance, and thus the weight change
of the sample.

The complete apparatus is shown in
Figures I, 2, and 3.

THERMO SYSTEM

The thermo system (Figure 4) con
sists of a vertically mounted electric
tube furnace, a qnartz rod which sup
ports the sample within the furnace,
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Figure 1.
Thermobolonce

Figure 3. Balonce modifications

Figure 2. Side view of thermobolanceand" CLllit,roller for cO:ltrullillg the tem··
perature of the fmm"le.

A \\"h"elco (10 to 1200° C. temper..
at Lire controller (Wheelco In.;trumento
Co., Chi,:ago, IlL), with a one-re\'olu..
tion-;ler-day clock JUoJ(,or driving the SCI:
point, WaS used to iI,,:rease the temper
ature of the furnace at a con;;tant rate .
.\ li':lit switch on the controller shuts
off th~ p)wer to the power ou!lets and
thus the entire appu.r:lt.U' when the heat
ing c."el~ i, co:nplete·d.

BALANCE ~;YSTEM

TI e lJ:t1ance ,y,Well (Fi)(lJres ·3 and
5:' ('ollsists of a nodified :tIlalytical
b;J,lall(,'~' The hot convection currento
from the furnace ,\I'e kept out of the
b;J,lan("~ Jy placing the balance below
the fll m:.ce. This arfallgemen t is the
Sl,me as that used by Duval.

TI:.e "uartz rod, UpOll "'hich the
sample is placed in t:Je furnace, is sup·
p,)rt<:d by a yoke 2,nd counterb"bnc';
(Figure ti). The s:unple c:lfrier i, sus..
pended from beneath the left knife ..
edge of the balance [.] plaCE: of the bal·
a~LCe pan. The quart:z sample rod ex··
tend" lip through a bole cut: in the bal·
a:,ce CflS>l and into the furnace. TIl<'
right bal:tnce pan i~ revbced by a short,
bras" pan, beneath which i, suspended
a bar magnet (Figure 7). The weight,
0: the pan is adjusted to cot;.nterbalanco'
the &ample carrier on the other side of
the balance. The sample carrier, eoun··
terbalan(:e, and magnet load the balanc.,
to about. half capacity, permitting :l.

IW1ximum sample of :,bout lOO grams.
The b",r magnet i.3 suspended withill

a hollow "work" ::<,J. TLe action of
the (:oil upon the magnet i5 used to re
turn tlw balance t: its cri~inal null
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position follO\ying a change in weight
of the sample.

Deflection of the balance pointer is
detected by a photoelectric cell arrange
ment (Figure 8). A black paper flag;
is glued to the balance pointer. A 6-volt
lamp and a cadmium sulfide miniature

photocell are arranged on opposite
sides of the flag. The lamp is masked
with aluminum foil and the front of
the photocell is masked with black tape.
A narrow slit is cut in each mask so that
a narrow beam of light strikes the
photocell slit when the pointer flag is



AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM

The automatic or control system is
shown above the recorder in Figure I
and a schematic diagram is given in
Figure 9. The control system responds
to a signal from the photocell (indicat
ing a decrease in sample weight) by
increasing the current in the work coil
to compensate for the decrease in weight.
An output signal, proportional to the
amount of compensation and thus to
the change in weight, is fed from the
control unit to the recording system.
The values and dimensions given are
for three operating ranges: 50-, 100-,
and 200-mg. weight change (corre
sponding to positions A, B, and C,
respectively, of switch SW, in Figure
9).

not interposed. A state of balance is
indicated when the flag interrupts the
light beam to the photocell sufficiently
to open a relay in the control system.

A I-r.p.m. clock, motor, M, is con
nected by a rubber belt to the 1000
ohm, 10-turn Helipot, R,o. The belt
must fit loosely to allow manual reset
ting of the Helipot. The 10,000
ohm reilly, L" is operated by a thyra
tron, V" connected to the photocell,
Cl,. Potentiometer Ru adjusts the
sensitivity of the relay circuit. The
ganged rotary switch, SW,-SW" is
used to select the range of operation.
The 200-0hm Helipot, R., is a calibra
tion adjustment. The photocell, Cl

"source illmp, W" and work coil, L"
are the components located in the
balance case and are connected to the
control unit by a multiconductor cable.

The control system performs as
follows:

A loss of sample weight causes the
balance pointer to be deflected from
between lamp W. and photocell Gi,.

The increased light striking Gl, in
creases the current through it.

The increased current in CII causes
thyratron V, to become conductive.

Current through V, energizes relay
L" dosing contacts SW. and SW•.

Clock motor M turns the lOOO-ohm
potentiometer, R,o, increasing the cur
rent to the work coil, L,.

With increasing current, the repulsion
between L. and the bar magnet sus
pended within it reduces the effective
weight of the magnet and the balance
returns to the null position.

When the balance has returned to the
null position, the flag on the pointer
again reduces the amount of light
entering GL" reducing the current to
V" which then becomes nonconducting.
Relay L, is de-energized, preventing
any further increase in current in L•.

The current in the work coil is meas
ured by the recording system in terms
of the voltage drop across R. and R"
R" or R7•

A critically damped baillnce and a
rate of eoil current increase that is
slower than the balance response are

WEIGHT PAN

Figure 7.
Weigh pan
and mag
netic bal
ancer

'k-:, VOLTlQ ;iLOT L.AMP

Figure 4. Thermo
system

CADMIUM SlJLFIOE
MINIATURE Pf-lOTOCEL.L

BLACK FLAG____..

~

SAMPLE ROD SUSPENSION
YOKE kND caUNTER
BALANCE.

1/'1" LUCITE BASE
GLUED TO BALANCE FLOOR

Figure 6. Sample carrier

ALUMINUM
YOKE

-,.-----l
13/4

~
BRASS COlJNTER~WEIG)ojT

Figure 5. Balance
modifications
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QUARTZ TUBE
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necessary to prevent overshooting of
the null position. Overdamping of
the balance slows its response, while
underdamping causes overshooting of
the null position.

RECORDING SYSTEM

A standard ohart-type 0- to 50
mv. potentiometer recorder (BF.Own
ElectroniK, MInneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Co., Philadelphia, Pa.) is
used to record t,he output signal from
the control system. An output si!~al

of 0 to 50 mv. is obtained for each oper
ating range: 0 to 50, 0 to 100, and 0 to
200 mg. The recorder has a linear
scale in units of milligrams.

BAlANCE
POST

RI rOK lOW
R2 6.5K 10'11

R3 15K lOW

R4 30K lOW
RS 10.n ww
R6 W!1 WW
R7 4011'11'11

FIe 200 n liELIPOT
R9 41( WW

RIO IK HEUPOT
Ril 500K POT

RI''2 IMEG. U'2W

RI 3 lOOK tl2W

CI 20 mfd 450V
Cz 20mfd 450V

C3 500mmfd
C4 8 mfd 450V
LI IOhy,175mo

LZ lOCO TURN WORK COIL

L3 10K RELAY
Vt 5'(3

V2 003
V3 .2021
T! POWER TRANSFORMER

TZ FILAMENT TRANS.
6.3VO I AMP

CI I MINIATURE PHOTOCELL
(CADMIUM SULFIOEl

M I RPM CLOCK MOTOR
SINI t 2 CIRCUIT-3POSITWN

SW2 I ROTARY SWITCH

M ---------..,
I
I NOTE: T2 MUST BE
lOUT OF PHASE:
I WIT~ 6.3V
I WINDING OF TI•I IF V3WIL.L NOT
I STOP FIRING,

: ~~:~~~I gN~V
I OF 12 ,

r
I
I
I
I

SW 1 : RIO

B : '.--J.M~"'

I
l.-,-''---,~--'-----'---I c...tiMIO' I

SW3 [O.P,ST ~ I
$W4 f SWITCH R I sw

::: } :~~~CTS REJT:2 ~o~~~~~~~o
SW7 S.I>$.T. SWITCH

FI l FliSES ~t. R9
F2 ~ 3AG 3AMP yY

WI ND.44 LAMP (PILOTl
W" NO. 44 LAMP (SO\l~CEI LZ
'11 3 NO. 44 LAM? (RELAYI

V = k,J

where k" = constant.

Therefore the deflection of the recorder

THERMOBALANCE CHARACTERISTICS

The thermobalance described in this
report has a sensitivity of 0.3 mg. and
is accurate to ±0.3, ±0.4, and ±O.8
mg. on the 50-, 100-, and 200-mg.
range, respectively. It requires 10
minutes to record a full range weight
change.

The thermobalance used by Duval
(1) measured the displacement of the
balance to obtain the change in weight
of the sample, but the authors preferred
to measure the force necessary to return
the balance to the null position. Be
cause the balance and the recorder
are both null-type instruments, this
thermobalance has a coustant sensitiv
ity and is not affected by changes in
the line voltage.

For stability, the only components
that must remain constant are the
magnet, work coil, and range resistors.
Use of an Alnico 5 magnet, a rigid work
coil, and wire-wound resistors gives a
very stable system.

The force between the coil and mag
net must be repulsion rather than attrac- .
tion in order to obtain stable operation.
When the magnet is repelled by the
coil, an equilibrium position exists.
Any displacement from the equilibrium
position increases or decreases the force

calibration is necessary unless the
range is changed. It is, however,
desirable to check the calibration occa
sionally.

When a sample is placed on the sample
rod in the furnace, the balance must be
adjusted by means of weights until W. is
off (with SW, open and RIO set at zero
current). SW, is then closed and the
furnace is turned on. The operation
then proceeds automatically until the
entire unit is shut off by the limit
switch on the temperature controller.

Figure 9. Control unit

CALIBRATION AND OPERATION

The thermobalance is calibrated in the
following mllJlner:

The recorder and control system are
turned on. The furnace and controller
are off.

With the WOO-ohm Helipot, RIO, set
at zero coil current (position X in Figure
9) and with SW, open, the desired oper
ating rang~50 mg., for exampl~

is selected on the range switch, SW,
SW2•

With the pointer flag deflected from
between the light source, W2, and Gi"
the sensitivity is adjusted with Rl1 to
where lamp W. is on (indicating that
relay contacts SW,-SW. are closed).

The balance is adjusted by means of
weights and rider (or chain) until the
pointer flag sufficiently reduces the light
beam to the photocell to just turn off
W, (indicating relay contacts SW,-SW.
are open).

A weight corresponding to the de
sired range (50 mg.) is added to the
weight PIlJl and SW, is closed.

When the balance is fully returned
to the null position and W, is again off,
the calibration adjustment, R., is ad
justed to give a reading on the recorder
of the added weight (50 mg. in this
case).

The balance is now calibrated for the
desired operating range and no further

pen is directly proportional to the weight
loss of the sample.

Because the recorder chart is driven
at a constant speed and the furnace
temperature increases at a constant
rate, the distance the chart has traveled
is proportional to the change of tempera
ture. With the equipment used, the
temperature changed from 20 0 to 600° C.
in 14 hours and 20 minutes and the
recorder chart speed was 2 inches per
hour. An incb on the chart therefore
corresponded to 19.8°C.

v = IR

V = voltage drop
R = resistance

where

V=~W=KW
k,

where K = constant.

where

W = weight loss
F = force
I = curreut in the coil
I"~ = constant of proportionality

The current through the range. re
sistor (R" R., or R,) and the calibra
tion adjustment, R" is equal to I, and
the voltage drop across this resistance
(the output signal) is given by Ohm's
law

. PHOTOCELL
MOUNTF.D
1/.- filioM LAMP

6ALANI;E
IINDEll P!.ATE

Figure 8. Photoelectric cell

When the balance is fully returned to
null position, following a loss of sample
weight, the force acting between the
bar magnet and the work coil must be
equal to the weight loss of the sample.
For a magnet of given strength at a
given point, in a given coil the force is

F =k,I=W

or because R is fixed for any giveu range,

Combining this equation with the force
equation, we obtain
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in a manner which returns the magnet
to the equilibrium position. The con
trol system alters the current in the
coil, to bring the equilibrium position
.into coincidence with thc original null
position. If an attractive force exists
between the coil and magnet, no equi
librium position exists, as any motion of
the magnet brings it into a field that
acts to increase the displacement.

The repulsive force must be small
compared to the weight of the magnet
in order to keep the suspended magnet
centered in the coil. If the force is

large, the magnet will "cock" with the
coil. Fastening the magnet rigidly to
thc balance beam would solve this
alignment problem and permit much
larger forces and, consequently, larger
changes of weight.

This thermobalance was designed to
follow weight loss only. Weight in
creases, as well as decreases, could bc
followed with the balance by the use of
a reversible motor drivc on the- potenti
ometer. The motor-driven potentiom
etcr would merely be reversed by the
action of the light beam on the photo-

cell. The current in the work coil
would then be constantly changing
and a small oscillation to either side
of the rest point would be recorded.
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Automatic Recording Balance

PAUL D. GARN

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc., Murray Hill, N. 1.

l> This automatic recording balance,
designed and constructed for use in
thermogravimetric and related studies,
is an electronically controlled null
point instrument using a linear vari
able differential transformer as the
sensing element. No closely regu
lated voltage sources or batteries
are required for the automatic bal
ance or weight recording. The re
cording circuit is a servo-system re
quiring no recalibration. Data ob
tained with this instrument, when cor
related with differential thermal an
alysis and high temperature x-ray
data, are useful in dedUcing the na
tur,e of solid state reactions.

SEVERAL investigators have con
structed automatic balances to

follow weight chan/!;es in thermogravi
metric and other studies and bave used a
conEiderable variety of methods. Most

of the automatic balances are equipped
to record weight changes photographi
cally or by pen and ink. A treatise on
thermogravimetric analysis has been
prepared by Duval (5).

In general, the balances may be
classed in two principal groups: those
which measure the deflection of the
balance caused by a change in sample
weight (1, 3,4) and those which operate
at or near the null point by exerting a
force (2, 13) or at the null point by add
ing or removing weight (6, 8-10).
The sensing elements in either case are
usually optical or electrouic. One type
of sensing element, uscd in at least two
deflection-measuring balances (3, 12)
is the linear variable differential trans
former. This device consists of a hol
low cylinder on which are wound three
(Joils,' a primary and' two secondary

windings. When the magnetic perme
ability within the cylinder is symmetric
about a mid-point, an alternating cur
rent in the primary induces alternating
currents in the secondaries, which ·are
equal in magnitude but out of phase by
1800

• When a permeable core is intro
duced into the cylinder so that it is sym
metric with respect to the midpoint of
the cylinder, no voltage difference is de
tectable at the secondary terminals. If,
however, the core is moved along the axis
of the cylinder, the induced alternating
current in one of the secondaries ex
ceeds that in the other. This unbalance
signal may be measured or used to effect
a return to a control point. As the
secondary voltages are 1800 out of pbase,
the unbalance signal may be used to
indicate direction as well as degree of
displacement. In the work cited (3, 12)
the output from the transformer was
taken as a measure of the weight.

DESIGN OF AUTOMATIC BALANCE

The automatic recording balance de
scribed is designed to operate at null
balance-i.e., any deflection of the bal
ance caused by a gain or loss in weight
is detected and the balance chain is
moved automatically, so that more or
less of its weight is supported by the bal
ance beam. The position of the chain
is continuously recorded on a· strip
chart recording potentiometer.

The balance assembly includes an
analytical balance, a linear variable dif
ferential transformer, an amplifier and
motor, and a gear assembly fitted with
a slip clutch (Figure 1). The linear
variable differential transformer is sup
ported from the center post of the bal
ance, so that the core, suspended from
the right-hand pan hook, is at the mid
point of the transformer when the bal
ance is at the null point. The con-

verter (chopper) of the amplifier was re
moved. The alternating current or
dinarily used to drive the converter
supplies the primary of the transformer.
The signal from the secondary windings
of the transformer is fed into the ampli
fier at the converter socket. The 27
r.p.m. motor associated with the ampli
fier is connected, through a 200 to 1 re
duction worm gear and a slip clutch, to
a drum from which the balance chain
is controlled. A magnetic damper pre
vents oscillation of the balance.

The voltage divider on the primary of
the transformer is used to decrease the
voltage input to a point at which sole
noid action is not troublesome. The
voltage divider on seconda:ry No. 2 and
the potentiometer on secondary No. 1
are added so that the outputs of the two
secondaries can be matched (zero sig
nal) when the balance is at the null
point. This eliminates tedious mechani
cal adjustment of the core position.

Recording Circuit. To obtain a
means of continuously recording the
position of the balance chain, a pre
cision potentiometer is driven by the
same shaft that turns the balance
chain drum. The drive mechanism
is designed so that the potentiometer
turns through 340 to 350 0 as the chain
position is moved from 0 to 100 mg.
The ordinary slide-wire of the recording
potentiometer is disconnected. An
auxiliary slide-wire, mounted on the
same shaft, is supplied with the same
potential that feeds the potentiometer
on the balance. The difference signal
taken from the moving contracts is fed
into the recorder amplifier (Figure 2) so
that the amplifier and motor drive the
slide-wire until a zero difference signal
is obtained. As the recorder pen is
driven by the same shaft, a continuous
pen-and-ink indication and record of
the balance chain position are obtained.
After the two potentiometers are prop
erly matched in position and voltage
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FURNACE

RECORDING
CIRCUIT

Figure 1. Outline drawing of automatic recording balance

The commercial parts listed are satisfactory:
LVDT, Schaevitz Engineering, Camden, N. J., Mode1060S-L
Amplifier, lVIinneapolia Hone:ywell Regulator Co., Model 41-R-77-7, with motor 76750-3
I'otentiometer, Helipot Divllllon, Beckman Instruments Inc. Model LRIKL15LT
Slide-wire (Figure 2), Leeds & Northrup Co., retrans;":;tth.g slidewire, 5-inch, WOO-ohm, with
eontact
Slip clutch, Pic Design Corp., Lynbrook, L. I., N. Y., Model R3-3
Gear strain must be desired to fit the balance selected.

Figure 2. Recording circuit for balance
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Figure 3. Thermal decomposition. of
barium chloride dihydrate
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its limitation, as it has over 1000 turns,
each turn otherwise representing a maxi
muin possible error of less than 0.0001
gram. Recording potentiometers are,
in general, accurate to 0.25%, how
ever, iu this servo-system a much higher
difference signal (per unit displace
ment) is available, so that the accuracy
should be better. Repeated addition
and removal of 0.01OG-, 0.0200-, and
0.050G-gram weights to one or the other
balance pan and observation of the pen
position after automatic rebalancing
indicate that the desired accuracy has
been attained.

The fixed range of the apparatus is not
nOrmally a disadvantage. For nearly

drops across the potentiometers are ad
justed, no calibration is necessary.

Thermobalance. To use this auto
matic recording balance as a thermo
balance (its principal use), the sample
to be studied is suspended in a. fur
nace by an articulate platinum wire
hung from the magnetic damper
(Figure 1), :For temperatures above
7000 C., some radiation shielding is
desirable between thc furnace and the
balance.

GENERAL FEATURES

The balance is designed and is now
used for weight changes up to 0.1000
gram. This is the range dictated by the
design of the commercial balanee--Le.,
ordinary analytical balances are de
signed so that any weight ofless than 0.1
gram is added by means of a chain, one
end of whieh is suspended from the bal
ance beam, the other from a movable
support associated with a scale for read
ing the position of the chain. Re
peated manual displacement of the chain
position and observation of the position
after automatic rebalancing show that
the reproducibility of the automatic
balance i's within ±O.OOOI gram.

The automatic recording balance was
designed to provide an accltracy within
±0.0002 gram. The principal limita
tions on this accuracy are the potenti
ometer, the slide-wire, and the recorder.
The potentiometer has a rated pre
cision of not greater than 0.2% devia
tion from linearity. Tliis deviation is
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all purposes, the sample weight may be
selected such that a change in weight of
no more than 0.100 gram is expected.
If, for some reason, the sample size is
fixed, the range may be changed by
changing the weight of the chain or the
point of suspension on the beam. By
either method, if the range is increased
the limit of accuracy will be determined
by the recording system accuracy
about 0.2%. If the range is decreased,
the limit of accuracy will be that of the
balance-about 0.0001 gram.

A Leeds & Northrup two-pen re
corder associated with a differential
thermal analysis apparatus (7) is used
with this balance. The controls asso
ciated with the same apparatus program
the heating and cooling of the furnace.
Heating rates of 10°, 6°, and 0.5° C.
per minute may be used with a tempera
ture range of 0° to 1500° C. to give a
continuous record of temperature as well
as weight. The furnace is a platinum
wound vertical furnace fitted with a
water jacket for controlled or rapid
cooling. It is designed to dissipate
about 1800 watts at 1500° C.

The four adjustable potentiometers
are of the screw-driver-adjust type to
avoid accidental displacement after the
proper settings have been found.

OPERAnON OF BALANCE

To use the apparatus as a thermo-

gravimetric balance, the sample is
placed in the platinnm sample cup and
weighed, the final portion of the weigh
ing being done automatically, and
weights are added to the left-hand pan
to bring the chain ncar the end of the
scale. The recorder-controller is then
turned on and the controller set for the
desired heating rate and temperature
limit. The temperature-measuring cir
cuit is standardized and the heating
cycle started. When the furnace has
reached the desired temperature limit,
the system is switehed off, the balance
beam is locked, the strip chart recording
is removed from the recorder, and the
weight loss is noted at the temperatures
of interest.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A few weight-loss studies were per
formed on known stable hydrates simply
to test the apparatus. A typical record
is shown in Figure 3. Barium chloride
forms a crystalline dihydrate which is
stable at room temperature. 'Upon
heating, it loses this water of crystalliza
tion. This is not a rapid process, as the
water within the crystal must diffuse
to the surface or rupture the crystal in
order to escape. The record shows the
course of the dehydration as the furna,ce
temperatnre is increased at the rate of
6° C. per minute. The inflection indi
cates that a monohydrate is formed. A
similar effect was found by Orosco (11).
The sample weighed 588.0 mg. The

loss in weight on heating was 86.7 mg.
The weight loss calculated from the for
mula weights is 86.8 mg.
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Adiabatic Calorimeter for Determination of
Cryoscopic Data

S. V. R. MASTRANGELO

Barrett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., Glenolden, Po.

ll- A precIsion adiabatic calorimeter
for determining cryoscopic data of
compounds melting in the range
-175° to +140° C. is described. Ad
vantages of this apparatus include rug
ged construction with high precision
and moderate operating time. The
melting point, heat of fusion, and
cryoscopic constants of phenol, 3,5
xylenol, p-a-cumylphenol, quinoline,
2,4,6-collidine, e-caprolactam, maleic
anhydride, di-a-cumyl peroxide, and
naphthalene are presented. Data
on the Raoult's law behavior of sys
tems involving these compounds and
probable impurities permit sound rou
tine' evaluation of purity when the
impurities follow Raoult's law.

MELTING po!nt, heat of fusion, an?
cryoscopIC constants are pn

marily used for establishing the pt,lrity
of spectroscopic standards. These quan
tities are absolute physical constants
and depend only on the accuracy of the
experimental measurement.

The theory and application of calorim
etry for the absolute determination
of purity were originally reported by
Johnston and Giauque (5). Other
workers have applied this method to
systems where the impurity is liquid
soluble and solid-insoluble (2, 8-10).
Detection of a liquid-soluble, solid
soluble imPurity has been described
(1, 8) and recently a method of treating
calorimetric data w~n a dilute impurity

forms solid solutions with the major
component has been developed (7).

This paper describes an adiabatic
calorimeter that operates in the tem
peraturc range from -175° to +140 n

C. It has been in continuous operation
for over 2 years, so apparently this;
apparatus is more lUgged and versatile'
than the usual high precision calorim-·
eter. The precision is sufficient to·
justify its use for determining the
necessary fundamental properties of
new compounds for the evaluation of
their purity.

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

The design of this calorimeter (Fig-·
ure 1) follows that of other precision.
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adiabatic calorimeters (2, 9" 10). It was
constructed from n.ickel parts soldered
together with pure silver. It consisted
of a nickel tube 2 inches long and 1.52
inches in inside illameter, machined to li
wall thickness of 0.02 inch; the top and
bottom were of O.02-inch nickel sheet;
a filling tube, 1, has an inside illameter
of 0.25 inch, a wall thickness of 0.01
inch, and a length of 2.7 inches. The
thermometer and heater wells, 4 and 5,
were nickel tubes 0.235 inch in inside
diameter, 1-'/" inches long, with a wall
thickness of 1/" inch, and closed on the
inDer end with 0.02-inch nickel sheBt.
Thirty 5-mil nickel conduction vanes,
3, perforated at random with 1/s-inch
holes and provided with one central and
two rad.ial1/.-inch holes (to slip over the
thermometer lind heater wells) were
forced into the calorimeter with a die
to obtain good thermal contact between
the walls and the thermometer and
heater wells. The vanes were separated
by nickel spacer "trips bent in a zigzag
shape with the ends joined to form an
irregular circle. A radiation cap, 8,
(I/,,-inch ,copper, 1.630 inches in inside
diameter and 1 inch long) was fastened
to the calorimeter by means of three
studs, 7. It had a 'Is-inch hole, 9,

®-1i======dI
Figure, 1. Calorimeter

1. Nickel filling tube
2. Nickel calorimeter
3. Randomly drilled nickel conduction

. vanes
4. Resistance heater well
5. Platinum resistance thermomet~r well
6. Central hole drilled in each vane for

removal or introduction of sample
with hypodermic syringe

7. Studs to fasten radiation shield
8. Copper radiation shield covering ther

mometer and heater
9. Lead exit for heater and thermometer
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drilled on the cylindrical wall near the
bOttom which served as a lead exit.
The exterior surfaces of the calorimeter,
2.7-inch length of filling tube, and radia
tion cap were electrolytically plated with
gold. The total volume of the calorim
eter plus 2.70 inches of the filling tube
was 42.92 m\. The volume of the
calorimeter alone was 40.75 m\.

A Leeds & Northrup helium-filled,
platinum resistance thermometer and a
Leeds & Northrup Mueller bridge were
used to measure temperature. The
thermometer was held in the thermome
ter well of the calorimeter by soft solder.
The four platinum leads from the ther
mometer were soldered to four Brown &
Sharpe No. 36 double glass-covered
wires. These leads passed through the
I/s-inch hole, 9, in the raillation cap and
were wound around the cap four times
before terminating.

The calorimeter heater consisted of
49 ohms of B&S No. 36 glass-covcred
Manganin wire wrapped bifilarly on a
2-inch long, '/I,-inch outside illameter
copper tube. The ends of the Man
ganin heater wire were soldered to two
short lengths of similar wire and wound
further around the tube until about
three turns of the copper lead wire were
included in the windings. The heater
wires were cemented onto thc tube with
silicone resin 98 (General Electric Co.).
The heater leads were connected to two
B&S No. 36 double glass-covered copper
wires which passed through the lead
exit hole, 9. The heater leads were
wound four times around the radiation
ca.p with the thermometer leads. These
wires were cemented to the radiation
shield with silicone resin. One of the
two heater current leads was tapped
near the radiation shield. The other
heater current lead was tapped near the
side shield. These taps serve as heater
potential leads and automatically cor
rect for leakage to the shield of 50% of
the heat generated in the heater current
leads. The seven leads coming from
the raillation cap were approximately 3
inches long and had small copper lugs
soldered to their ends.

Figure 2 is a schematic drawing of the
shields and calorimeter assembly. The
adiabatic shield, 3, was made in three
parts, separately heated for better con
trol. The side shield was a 4-inch long
brass tube with an outside diameter of
2-'1. mches and wall thickness of 1/1'_
inch. Six spiral grooves were machined
in the outilide of the side shield. Lengths
of B&S No. 36 double glass-covered
copper lead wires which connected with
all wires to the calorimeter (thermome
ter, heater, and difference thermo
couples), were wound in these grooves
and cemented with silicone resin.
These lead wires entered the shield
through copper conductors which were
supported by mica washers mounted over
holes in bottom of the side shield.
Sauereisen cement was used for securing
the mica washers and lead-in studs. The
copper lead-in studs were connected to
screw term.inals inside the shield where
iunctions were made with the lugs on the
leads from the calorimeter thermometer,
heater, and difference thermocouples.
The other ends of. the lead wires (ce-

mented in the grooves in the side shield)
were soldered to mica term.inal strips
mounted on the outside of the side
shield. The lead wires connecting the
electrical components of the calorimeter
to the outside were soldered to these
mica terminal strips on the side shield.

~
INCHES

Figure 2. Calorimeter assembly

1. Calorimeter
2. Difference thermocouple (schematic)
3. Copper adiabatic shield
4. Cryostat can with heating element
5. Glass Dewar for liquid nitrogen re

frigerant
6. Copper Dewar case
7. Copper ring having leads baked on

with silicone resin to equilibrate
them to temperature of cryostat can

8. Liquid refrigerant entrant tube
9. Jacket over cryostat pumping tube

10. Gas escape tube from Dewar case
(safety vent)

11. Cold gas escape tube from pumping
tube jacket

12. Heater and thermocouple exit tube
from cryostat

13. Exit from cryostat pumping tube
14. Exit from calorimeter filling line
15. Calorimeter and shield lead exit cup
16. Nickel cap for calorimeter filling line
17. Cryostat can, copper-constantan ther

mocouple



a Purity was not checked as sample reacted with nickel oxide present in calorimeters.
" Deviation from values reported by Calorimetry Conference for n-heptane and National

Bureau of Standards (3) for benzoic acid.

Table I. Evaluation of Calorimeter Accuracy

No. of
Detns. Av. Dev." Temp. Range, ° C.

OPERATION

MATERIALS

26 to 115
125 to 135

-135to -48

The performance of this calorimeter
and the operating procedure were tested
by comparing the data on n-heptane
and benzoic acid, Calorimetry Confer
ence heat capacity standards. Table
I compares the results obtained in the
apparatus with published results. The
heat capacity data of benzoic acid in
the premelting region was calculated
with no correction· for the impurities
which may be present, due to reaction
of the benzoic acid with the calorimeter
meta!.

pound, plus 1 to 2 days for calculation.
Introduction and removal of the

sample were relatively simple. Low
boiling samples were vacuum distilled
into the apparatus. High-boiling liq
uids or high-melting solids were in
troduced with a 50-m!. hypodermic
syringe (heated with an infrared lamp,
if necessary) provided with a '/..-inch
diameter nickel tube long enough to
extend to the bottom of the calorimeter.
The usual charge was about 30 grams
of sample.

PERFORMANCE

PHENOL. U.S.P. phenol (Barrett Di
vision, Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.)
was fractionally distilled through a 25
mm. X 3 foot Podbielniak column,
rejecting the initial 10% and the final
20% cuts. This sample was redistilled
before using to remove traces of water.

3,5-XYLENOL, commercial grade, was
purified by selective sulfonation (6)
and final recrystallizations from a pe
troleum solvent.

p-a-CUMYLPllENOL. Prepared in the
laboratory from phenol and a-methyl
styrene in the presence of an acid cata
lyst, and purified by recrystallizations
from heptane.

QUINOLINE. Refined quinoline (Bar
rett Division, Allied Chemical & Dye
Corp.) was further purified by repeated
precipitation of the phosphoric acid
addition compound from methanol,

±0.1O%
0.0004° C.
0.005 mole %

±0.15%

±0.13%
0.003° C.

±0.16%
±0.29%

3
5
1

16

2
4

11
3

Benzoic acida

n-Heptane

Heat of fusion
Triple point
Purity
Heat capacity

Heat of fusion
Triple point
Heat capacity

The operation of adiabatic calorim
eters has been described in varying
degrees of detail (li, 8, 9). The present
apparatus was operated' manually, re
quiring about 2 working days and two
operators for the evaluation of one com-

control circuits were supplied from a
regulated 10-ampere direct current
power supply. A three-position, double
pole, double-throw switch was used in
each control circuit to turn the heater
current on, or to increase the current by
10%. A coarse and fine rheostat pro
vided a current variation from 0 to 500
mao for each circuit.

The control circuit for the cryostat
can heater was a voltage divider con
sisting of a series of electric light bulbs
with taps for intermediate voltages.
A 50-ohm, 300-watt potentiometer was
placed in series with the cryostat can
heater for fine contro!. By controlling
the cryostat can temperature, it was
always possible to operate the calorim
eter at zero-temperature drift with
the shields balanced. This method of
operation appears to be superior to
the method which utilizes an off
balanced shield to minimize the drift.

The calorimeter heater current was
supplied by a stabilized bank of ten
Edison cells. A four-pole, double
throw Leeds & Northrup thumb switch
was used to tum off simultaneously
the heater current and a Standard
Electric timer (Model S.W.-l). A
tuning, fork-type, frequency standard
(American Time Products Co.) de
livered 6O-cYcle alternating current
to the timer which was accurate to
9 p.p.m. (based on a 3-day comparison
with time signals broadcast by Station
WWV, Washington, D. C.). The
heater current was measured by the
voltage drop across a 0.100000-ohm
Leeds & Northrup standard resistor on
a White double potentiometer. The
heater potential was divided by a Leeds
& Northrup No. 7591 volt box and also
read on the White double potentiometer.
A Leeds & Northrup Wenner potentiom
eter was used for thermocouple read
ings.

All lead wires were" wound around the
copper equilibration ring, 7, before they
emerged from the apparatus through the
lead exit cup, 15.

The side shield heater consisted of
400 ohms of B&S No. 30 glass-covered
Manganin wire, bi/itarly wound over
the lead wires in the grooves and ce
mented with silicone resin. The conical
top and· bottom shields were provided
with heaters each consisting of 150
ohms of the Manganin wire, bifilarly
wound and cemented onto the external
surface.

Four copper-constantan difference
thermocouples, 2, were provided for
reading the dillerences in temperature
between the calorimeter and side shield,
between the side shield and the top and
bottom shields, and between the filling
tube and the top shield. The tempera
ture difference between calorimeter and
side shield was indicated continuously
on a Leeds & Northrup H. S.-type gal
vanometer. A separate galvanometer
was provided for reading the tempera
ture differences between either the top
or the bottom shield and the side shield,
or between the top shield and the filling
tube. The side shield was also pro
vided with a thermocouple.

The filling tube, 14 and 16, had five
heaters connected in series and tapped
so that each heater could be used in
dividually. The heaters consisted of
approximately 35 ohms each of B&S
No. 30 glass-covered Manganin wire.
Difference thermocouples were provided
to read the temperature differences be
tween the top shield and the tube at the
heater taps. The most frequently used
couple \vas at the tube bottom. This
difference thermocouple was read along
with the top and bottom shield thermo
couple during operation. A constantan
lead was brought from the difference
thermocouple to an ice bath for meas
urement of the temperature.

The cryostat can, 4, enclosed the
calorimeter shield assembly and was
made of '/....inch copper. It was
provided with a heater consisting of
70 ohms ofB&S No. 30 glass-covered
silicone impregnated copper wire wound
~ifilarly along its entire length. The
ltd of the cryostat can was made of
Monel to facilitate soldering. It sup
ported the copper lead equilibrating ring,
7, and the calorimeter shield assembly.

The cryostat can was placed inside
of a glass Dewar flask, 5, which served
to contain liquid nitrogen refrigerant
for low-temperature operation, and
to insulate the system for high-tempera
ture operation. The glass Dewar, 5,
was inserted in a large copper container,
6, for protection against mechanical
injury. Liquid nitrogen refrigerant was
introduced through tube 8. Exit tube
11 allowed cold nitrogen gas from the
liquid nitrogen refrigerant to cool the
cryostat pumping tube when all other
exit tubes were closed. Exit tube
12 carried the leads for the cryostat
can heater and thermocouple and was
sealed with Apiezon wax.

Separate and independent control
circuits for manual operation were pro
vided for the side, top, and bottom
shields and the tube heaters. The
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• Deviations are arbitrarily 10% of m. p. depression (to - 1m ), calculated from slope of
least squares line of equilibrium temp. V8. reciprocal fraction melted.

b Solid solutions treatment (7).
, An integral heat of fusion (I) is usually more accurate than a fractional heat of fusion

(F).

Table II. Melting Points, Heats of Fusion, and Cryoscopic Constants

M. P., 0 C.' Heat of CryoscoEC
(1 Atm., N, Sat.) Fusiollc,

Constants, eg.-'
of 100.00 Cal.! !'!.Hr 1 (LiCp ):'

Material Mole % Material Mole ~T.- 2LiHr
Phenol 40.982 ± 0.004 2898 (I) 0.01427 0
:3,5-Xylenol 63.441 ± 0.026 4164 (F) 0.01850 0.002
p-a-Cumylphenol 73.252 ± 0.018 5181 (F) 0.02173 0
Quinoline -15.220 ± 0.023 2563 (F) 0.01940 0.003
2,a(}..Coliidine -44.192 ± 0.014 2279 (F) 0.02188 0.002
.... aprolactam 69.207 ± 0.009 3856 (I) 0.01655 0.0007
Maleic anhydride 52.850 ± 0.009 3262 (I) 0.01545 0.002
Di-a-ctimyl peroxide 39.204 ± 0.065 6725 (F) 0.03469 0001
Naphthalene 80.287 ± 0.019' 4496 (I) 0.01811 0.002

Table III. Solute Behavior of Various Systems

looX" 6.t, 0 C.,
Mole % Freezing

X, RT,'. X,Impurity Point De-
Impurity Added pression -~Li-t- LiHr ;;'t---

Phenol Systems

Oumene 1.0864 0.7640 0.01422 0.9965
Acetophenone 0.8423 0.5989 0.01406 09853

1. 9239 1.3824 0.01392 0.9755
Mesityloxide 0.9572 0.6868 0.01394 0.9769
Benzaldehyde 0.9270 0.8560 0.01413 0.9902
a-Methylstyrene 0.8442 0.6093 0.01386 0.9713
Above impurities combined 2.0820 1.5382 0.01354 0.95
Water 0.7724 0.4850 0.01592 1.116

2.0192 1.1609 0.01739 1.219

.-Caprolactam Systems

Cyclohexanone 0.9418 0.568 0.01658 0.9982
2.5538 1.543 0.01655 1.0000

Cyclohexanone oxime 0.9782 0.579 0.01689 0.9799
1.9530 1.220 0.01601 1.0337

Octahydrophenazine 0.5023 0.308 0.01631 1.0147
1.0170 0.628 0.01619 1.0222

Above impurities combined 2.8952 1.715 0.01688 0.9805
Water 1.199 0.583 0.02057 0.8046

3.2650 1.907 0.01712 0.9667

Naphthalene Systems

Quinoline 1.128 0.515 0.0219 0.826
1.971 0.892 0.0221 0.819

Thianaphthene 5.56 2.397 0.0232 0.780

followed by washing the crystallization
maSs three times with methanol after
filtration, drying at 55 0 G. (overnight),
and liberating the final quinoline with
aqueous sodium hydroxide. The wet
quinoline was distilled, with rejection
of the 10% forecut and 20% final cut,
to remove water. The sample used
for the calorimetric determination was
vacuum distilled to remove last traces
of water.

.-CAPROLACTAM. The ,-caprolactam
(Lot 10o, CF 298), obtained from the
National Aniline Division, Allied Chem
ical & Dye Corp., was treated with
Molecular Sieve, 4A pellets (Linde Air
Products Co.) to remove water before
using.

2,4,(}"COLLIDL-.:E. Commercial grade
was fractionally distilled through a 25
illill. X 3 ft. Podbielniak column;
the heart cut of thia distillation was
used for the sample. This material
was distilled three times, with rejection
of 5 to 10% of fore- and aftercuts, to
remove water. The final three dis
tillations and operations necessary for
transferring the sample to the apparatus
were carried out in a nitrogen atmos
phere.

MALEIC ANHYDRIDE. The maleic
anhydride (National Aniline Division,
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.) was
pnrified by fractional distillation in a
3-foot 1-inch vacuum-jacketed column
packed with glass helices.

DI-a-CUMYL PEROXIDE, laboratory
preparation, identified by an infrared
spectrum. Handling of the sample
was minimized because of the danger
of explosion.

:"APHTHALENE. Refined liquid naph
thalene (Barrett Division, Allied Chem
ical & Dye Corp.) was purified by slow
freezing in an insulated Dewar flask
and discarding the central core. This
procedure was repeated four times in
suecessively smaller Dewar flasks.

RESULTS

The melting points, heats of fus;on,
and cryoscopic eonstants obtained with
the present ealorimeter on some organic
compounds are listed in Table II.

To evaluate the applicability of the
freezing nr melting point as a mea,sure
of purity of TOutine samples, studies
were made of the freezing point de
pression produccd by thc addition of
some compounds known to be present
as impurities in eommercial produets.
Table III lists freezing point depression
data obtained with the Rossini freezing
point technique (4) on some of the ma
terials listed in Table II. The last
column lists the ratio of the first cryo-

scopic constant, calculated from ~i
(the ratio of the added mole fractions
of impurity to the freezing point de
pression produced) to the first eryo-

scopic constant, ~~:" calculated from

the calorinmtric data. An ideal solute
should give a ratio of 1 ± O.()2 for the
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value when the coneentration of the
impurity is 5 mole %, or less. Table
III shows that water deviates from
ideal behavior in phenol and in ....
caprolactam. Both quinoline and thi
anaphthene deviate from ideal behavior
when present in naphthalene; water
usually deviates from ideal solution
laws in hygroscopic materials. Molec
ular Sieve, 4A powder (Linde Air
Products Co.) has been used to remove
water from samples of this type.
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Improved Instrument for High-Frequency
Conductometric Titration

FRANK KUPKA and W. H. SLABAUGH

Oregon State College, Corvallis, Ore.

DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS

The high-frequency source (Figure 1)
consists of a Pierce oscillator with a
neon bulb connected as.a limiter in the
crystal circuit to prevent possible
damage to the crystal. Frequency is
changed by plugging in the appropriate
crystal. Interchangeable mounted

A standard constant input-imped
ance multiplier circuit is used with the
meter. The conventional bucking cur
rent arrangement permits taking ad
vantage of the maximum meter deflec
tion in the course of a titration by
canceling out current carried by ions
not involved in the titration reaction...1

High-frequency source

V,. 12AT7 dual triode
X. Crystal socket for crystal holders
with 1f,-inch .paced pins, 0.093-inch
diameter (for Type FT-243 and FT-241-A
holders)
Mounted crystals, approximately 0.1, 1.0,
and 3.0 me.
One 2 X 4 X 10 inch cbassis
One 2 X 5 X 4 inch chassis
Cabinet to hold meter, switches. po
tentiometer, and shunt resistors. Can
also contain power supply
Power supply, regulated at 250 and 150
volts, 40 mao
Connecting cable, shielded 5-conductor
with appropriate terminals and sockets
Battery, 6 volts

Figure 1.

A. Two-pronged socket
B. 221/..-volt battery, Burgess U-15
C" C" a"~ c,. O.OOlmfd.
C" C,. 0.05 mfd.
C" C,. 0.01 mfd.
C,. 0.002-mfd. mica
D,. Germanium diode IN58 A
NE. Neon bulb NE-2.
R,. 5] kilo-ohms
R,. 10 kilo-ohms.
R,. 39 kilo-ohms, 2 watts
R,. 4.7 kilo-ohms
R" R,. 100 kilo-ohms
R,. 2-kilo-ohm potentiometer
R.. 470 kilo-ohms
RFC. Radio-frequency choke, 15 mho
V" V,. 6AQ5 beam power amplifier tube

tance effects within the cell by proper
cell design.

An instrument by Blake (1) measures
the admittance of a conductance tube,
but it has a nonlinear response over the
conductance range of the solutions
studied. To shift the response range,
the conductance cell was modified by
inserting capillary sections between the
electrodes. The amplitude stability
of the crystal oscillator was improved
by a clamp tube circuit operated by the
signal from the cathode follower stage.
The latter serves to isolate the oscillator
from the load and provides a low im
pedance signal source for the con
ductance cell.

~ The purpose of this work was to
develop on instrumental method for the
detection of end points in titrations
involving colloidal electrolytes. Oper
ating at a fixed frequency, on ampli
tude-stabilized oscillator in conjunc
tion with a specially shaped conduct
ance cell produces a practically linear
response over a range of on order af
magnitude of conductance. Use of three
oscillator frequencies with two cells
allows titration of solutions with con
ductances between 4 X 1a~4 and 6.5
X 1a-w potassium chloride in the
"linear" response range of the instru~

ment. A nonlinear but useful response
is produced down to conductances as
low as that of 3 X 1a-'N potassium
chloride and as high as that of 1N.
The device permits rapid titration in
colloidal systems, even though the
conductance change so produced is
only a few per cent of the total
conductance of the solution.

A LTHOUGH the simple response of a
conventional WOO-cycle bridge

to changes in conductance is especially
desirable in titrating colloidal electro
lytes, the necessity of having electrodes

. in contact with the solution makes it
very inconvenient to use this type of
instrument. Rxternal electrodes, which
eliminate many of these inconveniences,
require a high-frequency device, and the
possibility of constructing an inexpen
sive high-frequency unit with a linear
response to conductance was explored.
As indicated by Hall and coworkers
(3), the response of a high-frequency
cell to changes in conductance can at
best only approach that of a conven
tional conductance cell. To make the
high-frequency cell response as nearly
as possible like that of the conventional
cell, it is necessary to minimize capaci-
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Cell and meter circuits

where RM is meter resistance (values best
determined expcrimentally)
Rn . 22 kilo-ohms
RIG. 10 kilo-ohm wire-wound potentiom
eter,4-watt
Rl7• 600-ohm wire-wound potentiometer
SI. Single-pole single-throw switch
S,. Double-pole 5-position, nonshorting
switch
S,. Double-pole single-throw switch
(second pole used for power supply)
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Figure 3.

Two-pronged plug
0.001 mfd.
Germanium diode 1N35
Conductance cell holder
25-lIa. meter
'f.RM
'f.RM
If,RM
RM
IfoRM
'hRM

(6)(A1

Figure 2. Cell and equivalent drcuit

C,. Capacitance across solution
Ca. External electrode capacitance
C" C,. Individual electrodes to solution
capacitances
d. Capillary diameter
PI. Output eleetrode
P,. Input elecl.rode
R I • Resistance of cell due to solution

quartz crystals of a type formerly used
in military transmitters are used for the
1000- and 3000-kc. frequencies and a
secondary frequency standard type is
used for 100 kc. The signal at the
cathode of the cathode follower stage is
rectified and applied to the grids of the
dual triode, which has both sections
connected in parallel. This acts as a
clamp tube to maintain a con~tant

signal output by reducing the screen
grid voltage of the oscillator tube when
the amplitude of the oscillation exceeds
a value determined by battery B.
The high-frequency source is built on a
5 X 2 X 4 ineh chassis mounted on. the
conduction cell homing;.

The conductan.ce cell is made of three
sections of thin-walled borosilicate l~lass

tubing 7 mm. in diameter, which are
sealed to two sections of capillary tubing
about 12 mID. long. The capillary in
cell A has an inside bore of 1.61 mm.
and that in cell B a diameter of 0.66 mm.
Each electrode is O.OO5-inch copper foil
wrapped around the 7-mm. tubing,
soldered together, and cemented in
place. The end sections extend about
4 inches beyond the electrodes. A
diagram of a typical eell is shown in
Fjgure 2, A. To facilitate challl,>ing
conductance cdIs, modified I/,-inch
fuse mounting dips are used to .m.ake
electrical conta,ct with the electrode
and to provide mechanical support for
the cell. The cell and associated
germanium rec1,ifiers and chokes are
mounted in a 10 X 2 X 4 inch chassiJl.

The indicating meter and power
supply are housed in a 8 X 8 X 8
inch cabinet. A conventional voltage
regulated power supply capable of
delivering up to ·10 mao at 250 and 150
volts is used. Connections from the
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Figure 6. Frequency effect (left) and titration of colloidal
system (right)

Linear Range
(Molarity
of KCI)

4 X 10-' to
5 X 10-3

7 X 10-' to
7 X 10-3

3.5 X 10-3 to
3.5 X 10- 2

6 X 10-3 to
6.5 X 10-2

1.0

1.0

3.0

0.664B

Table I. Linear Ranges of Experi
mental Cells

Capillary Fre
Diameter, quency,

Cell Mm. Me.
A 1.614 0.1
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental curve for cell A
at a frequency of 1 me. is shown in
Figure 5. The conductance values
approximate 1 X lO-'M potassium
chloride concentrations. The current
scale is in arbitrary units. Cell B was
constructed with thinner walls and
capillary sections of smaller diameter,
thus shifting the response to higher
specific conductances. Its response
shows the same general features as cell
A. The practically linear response
ranges of these cells at various fre
quencies are shown ili Table 1. In
addition, at 0.1 me., cell A gives a non
linear but unambiguous response to
conductance as low as that of 3 X 10-'
M potassium chloride. For cell B at
3 me., a useful response is obtained up
to the conductance of 1M potassium
chloride.

Figure 6 shows the effect of frequency
on the shape of a typical titration curve.
Curve I illustrates the titration of a.
solution whose conductance is within
the liliear operating range of cell A
at 0.1 me. The same solution at 1.0 me.
has a conductance which moves the

, titration curve below the linear range
shown in Figure 5. A solution whose
conductance places it above the linear
section of the response curve produces
a titration curve that is convex upward.

Figure 6 (right) is the titration curve
for a suspension of calcium bentonite
buffered at pH 8.5 with potassium
hydroxide and boric acid. The titrant
is 0.107N dipotassium dihydrogen
(ethylenedinitrilo)tetraacetate (EDTA).
The curves show excellent reproducibil
ity and provide data from which the
base exchange capacity of calcium
bentonite may be calculated. The
values thus obtained agree with those
determined by conventional ammonium
acetate methods (4).

20 3.0 49
!\J.L EDTA.

CALCIUM BENTONITE

0533 GRAM

The theoretical curve for a cell in
which C, = 100 C2 , E = 1, and C" C,
and the frequency have fixed values is
shown in Figure 4. The relatively
linear portion of the curve in the region
of the inflection point becomes longer
as the ratio of C, to C2 increases. As
the curve illustrates, increasing C,
extends the upper portion of the curve,
thus improving the high conductance
response. Decreasing C, extends the
low conductance response. Changing
the frequency has the same effect as a
proportional change in both C, and C,.

where E is the applied signal voltage
and X. is the reactance of C. (2).
X, becomes small for large values of C,
and small values of C2 ; thus the current
becomes almost entirely a function of
R. over a wide range of values of the
latter. Small values of C2 make R.
nearly equal to R

"
except at very high

values of R,. As C, decreases and R,
increases as the diameter of the section
of the cell between the electrodes
decreases, these parameters may be
adjusted to some extent. By suitable
selection of C, and C, the current be
comes very nearly proportional to the
solution conductance over a considerable
range of the latter.

E
I = vB; + X;

the conductance cell is shown in Figure
2, B.

Electrodes P, (Figure 2, A) are con
sidered as a singlc electrode. Because
the interelectrode capacity, C3, is con
stant and both the frequency and ampli
tude are fixed, the portion of signal
passed by C, is constant and need not be
considered in a titration .apparatus.
C. and C, can be treated as a single
capacitance, Ct, located at C.. This
simplified circuit can be further re
duced to a series equivalent circuit
consisting of a series resistance, R"
and series capacitance, C., the values
of which can be calculated from equa
tions referred to by Reilley and Mc
Curdy (5) in their excellent discussion
of high-frequency measurements. The
current, I, passing through the series
circuit may be calculated from the
equation (2)

20

0.000289 N ~NO;

15 CELL A

....
z
~IO
0:
::>
u

5

0
toiL.

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The electrical equivalent circuit of

power supply to the oscillator and from
the meter to the conductance cell are
made of a multiwire shielded cable
terminating in an octal plug and socket.
The meter is a 4'/,-inch rectangular
model with a 25-l'a. movement accurate
to ±2%. Experimentally determined
shunts are used to produce meter ranges
of 50, 100, and 200 Ma. with a constant
input jmpedance maintained by appro
priate series resistors. A bucking cur
rent may be supplied to the meter
circuit by means of a 6-volt battery and
theassociated resistor-potentiometernet
work. This feature is espedally useful
in performing titrations ili solutions
which contain high concentrations of
ions not involved in the titration re
action.

PRINCIPLE AND METHOD OF OPERATION

The output stage of the oscillator
applies a signal of constant frequency
and amplitude to the middle electrode
of the cell. The path through the cell
to ground includes capacitance between
the electrode and the solution, electro
lytic conductance within the solution,
and capacitive couplilig from the solu
tion to the other electrodes where
rectification to direct current is accom
plished by germanium diodes. Change
in the electrolytic conductance of the
solution produces a corresponding
change ili the current through the
diodes and is observed on a micro
ammeter.

A frequency of 1 mc. in conjunction
with a cell A is suitable for most titra
tions. The solution to be tjtrated is
drawn into the lower end of the con
ductance cell by a Sigmamotor pump
and returned to the titration vessel,
thermostated at room temperature.
The oscillator output and bucking
current are selected to produce a nearly
full scale meter deflection in the 50
or 25-l'a. range during a titration.
Meter deflection is plotted against
volume of titrant as is done with data
obtained by an ordinary conductance
bridge. The time required for an
ordinary titration, ilicluding cleaning
the cell for the next titration is less than
10 minutes. '
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cons~rudion of the electronic equip
ment.
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Selective Precipit,ation of Thorium Iodate from a
Tartaric Acid-Hydrogen Peroxide Medium

Application to Rapid Spectrophotometric Determination of
Thorium in Silicate Rocks and in Ores

F. S. GRIMALDI, lilLiE B. JENKINS,end MARY H. FLETCHER

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington 25, D. C.

~ This paper presents a selective ",
date separation of thorium from nitric
acid medium conteJining d-tartaric add
and hydrogen p,eroxide. The cata
lytic decomposition of hydrogen per
oxide is prevented by the use of 13
quinolino!. A few micrograms Qf
thorium are separated sufficiently clean
from 30 mg. of such oxides as cerium,
zirconium, titanium, niobium, tantalum,
scandium, or iron with one iodate pre
cipitation to allow an accurate deter
minati'on of thorium with. the thor(')n
mesotartaric acid spectrophotometric
m,ethod. The method is successful for
the determination of 0.001% or more
of thorium dioxide in silicate rocks and
for 0.01% or more in black sand,
monazite, thorite" thorianite, eschynite,
euxenite, and zircon.

T HE precipitation of thorium iodate
£Tom nitric acid medium (4-) i8 a

generally reliabIe and widely u:led
method for the :separation of thorium.
Lead, mercury, tin, niobium; ~antalum,

tungsten, cerium(IV), uranium(IV), zir
conium, titanium, silver, and to a
smarer extent scandium, bismuth, and
iron(III) also precipitate from this
medium. A clean separation of tho
rium iodate is ohtained from the rare
earth elements by rcprecipitation. A
dense, less contaminated, and easily
filterahle precipitate is obtained from
homogeneous .solution (6). Tillu and
Athavale (7) used oxalic acid to prevent
the precipitation of 20 mg. each of ti
tanium and bismuth and 40 mg, of
zirconium. The procedure was not
applied to the determination of small
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amounts of thorium. Kronstadt and
Eberle (3) used mercury as a carrier.foi·
the precipitation of 20 'Y or more of
thorium.

The present investigation concerns
the separation of thorium iodate~Trom
nitric acid medium containing hydrogen
peroxide, d-tartaric acid, and 8-quino
lino!. Tartaric acid minimizes the co
precipitation of zirconium, tungsten,
scandium, and bismuth. Hydrogen per
oxide minimizes the precipitation of tita
nium, niobium, and tantalum; 8-quino
linol prevents the catalytic decomposi·
tion of hydrogen peroxide, which is espe
cially serious in the presence of cerium.
Although less than 10% of the iron
added is precipitated, the mixed carrier
of mercury and iron used is more ef
fective than mercury alone for the pre
cipitation of microgram amounts of
thorium. This separation procedure
combined with the recently developed
(2) spectrophotometric determination
of thorium with the thoron-mesotar
taric acid system is applied successfully
to the determination of 0.001 % or
more of thorium dioxide in silicate rocks
and 0.01% or more in black sand, mon
azite, thorite, thorianite, eschynite,
euxenite, and zircon.

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

All chemicals used are reagent grade.
Ferric nitrate (carrier solution), 1 m!.

equivalent to 2 mg. of Fe,O,. Dissolve
0.875 gram of ferric nitrate hexahydrate
in 100 m!. of (1 plus 99) nitric. acid.

Potassium hydroxide (precipitating
solution), 50% by weight aqueous.

Potassium hydroxide (wash solution).
Dilute 2 m!. of 50% potassium hydroxide
solution to 500 m!. with water.

Ammonium nitrate (wash solution),
1% aqueous.

8-Quinolino!. Dissolve 0.5 gram of
reagent in 100 mi. of (1 plus 99) nitric
acid.

Hydrogen peroxide solution, 3%. Di
lute 10 m!. of 30% hydrogen peroxide to
100 m!. with water. .

d-Tartaric acid solution. Dissolve
600 grams of tartaric acid in sufficient
water to make 1 liter of solution. Filter
through a dry paper and do not wash.

Potassium iodate solution, 6% aque
ous. Filter through a dry paper and do
not wash.

Mercuric nitrate (carrier solution), 1
m!. equivalent to 1 mg. of HgO. Dis
solve 1.58 grams of mercuric nitrate
monohydrate in 10 m!. of (1 plus 1)
nitric acid and dilute with water to a
liter.

Iodate wash solution. Mix 60 m!. of
nitric acid, 6 m!. of 30% hydrogen per
oxide, and 200 m!. of 6% potassium
iodate solution with enough water to
make a liter of solution.

PROCEDURE

The preparation of the solution for
analysis should present no problems,
except occasionally for a niobium and
tantalum ore. Although the medium
for the precipitation of thorium will
keep niobium and tantalum in solution,
there may be a problem in preparing
the solution of the sample in this me
dium without prior hydrolysis of nio
bium and tantalum. Two alternative
procedures are given. The first pro
cedure is the simplest but may fail on
high-grade tantalates containing very
little titanium. The second procedure
is of general applicability.

Procedure 1 (Ores and Silicate
Rocks). Mix 0.0500 gram of a finely



ground rcpresentativc sample of the
orc with 2 grams of sodium peroxide
in a platinum crucible. For a silicate
rock, use 0.3 gram of rock and 3 to 5
grams of sodium peroxide or potassium
carbonate. Sinter the sodium per
oxide mixture (covered) in a small
furnace, at 460°· ± 20° C. for 1 hour
(fuse if potassium carbonate is used).
A true sinter with no attack on the
platinum will be obtained if the so
dium peroxide is fresh and dry.

Place the crucible and melt in a 150
m!. beaker containing 30 to 100 ml. of
water. Cover the beaker immediately
with a watch glass; the dissolution re
action may be vigorous. Digest the
solution on a steam bath for 15 minutes.
Acidify with (1 plus 1) nitric acid, adding
about 2 m!' in excess. Observe whethcr
the sample is completely decomposed.
The results of this observation deter
mine whether additional steps are re
quired later.

Add 1 ml. of ferric nitrate carrier solu
tion. Add 1 or 2 drops of 30% hydrogen
peroxide and then 50% potassium
hydroxide solution to neutrality. Add
5 m!' excess for each 50 m!' of solution.
Digest on the steam bath for about 15
minutes. Filter on a fast filter paper
and wash the precipitate several times
with potassium hydroxide wash solution.
Drain the precipitate thoroughly by
placing the palm of the hand over the
funnel and pressing down.

If incomplete decomposition of the
sample was indicated above, wash the
precipitate several times with ammo
nium nitrate wash solution. Disregard
any cloudiness that may form in the
filtrate. Reject filtrate. Ignite the pre
cipitate in a small platinum or porcelain
crucible and fuse with a small amount of
potassium pyrosulfate. Leach the melt
with 30 mi. of (3 plus 97) nitric acid
solution. Add several drops of 30%
hydrogen peroxide and then neutralize
with 50% potassium hydroxide solution,
adding 5-m!' excess for each 50 ml. of
solution. Digest the precipitate on the
steam bath for 15 minutes. Filter on a
fast filter paper and wash with potas
sium hydroxide wash solution. Omit
the foregoing steps, if complete decom
position was obtained.

Pipet 5 m!. of water and 1 Ill!. of 8
quinolillol into a 100-m!. beaker and
place under the funne!' Dissolve the
hydroxide precipitate as follows: Add
1 m!. of 3% hydrogen peroxide over the
precipitate, being careful to make the
peroxide come in contact with all por
tions of the precipitate. When the
hydrogen peroxide has drained, add 2
m!' of hot (1 plus 1) nitric acid slowly
and dropwise to allow the acid to dis
solve as much precipitate as possible.
After the acid drains, add 5 m!. of hot
water, playing the water over all sur
faces of the filter paper. Repeat the
sequence of peroxide, acid, and water
twice more. Drain the funne!. Add all
reagents and water with pipets to ensure
proper concentrations for the subsequent
iodate separation. Add 0.1 m!. of potas
sium iodate solution and 5 III1. of dr
tartaric acid solution. The solution is
now ready for the iodate separation.

Procedure 2 (Ores). Follow Pro
cedure 1 through the first precipita
tion with potassium hydroxide (end
of third paragraph). After washing
with potassium hydroxide, wash the
precipitate several times with am
monium nitrate wash solution. Ignite
the precipitate in a small porcelain or
platinum crucible and fuse with no
more than 0.5 gram of potassium
pyrosulfate until a clear melt is obtained.
If sulfur trioxide is lost completely be
fore sample is completely dissolved, cool
the melt and add one drop of sulfuric
acid to convert the sulfate to bisulfate.
Heat gently and increase heat until a
clear melt is obtained. Cool.

Transfer the crucible to a 100-ml.
beaker containing 15 m!' of water, 6 m!'
of (1 plus 1) nitric acid, 5 ml. of d
tartaric acid solution, 1 ml. of 8-quina
linol, 0.1 m!' of potassium iodate solu
tion, and 3 m!' of 3% hydrogen peroxide
solution, all added with pipets. Allow
the melt to dissolve in the cold by stir
ring the solution. Remove crucible and
rinse inside and outside with exactly 5
m!. of water from a pipet, adding the
rinses to the beaker. The solution is
now ready for the iodate separation.

Iodate Separation. Add slowly
from pipets, first 10 m!' of potassium
iodate and then 5 Ill!. of the mercury
carrier solution, stirring the solution
during each addition. Place. the
beaker in an ice bath and allow to
stand for 45 minutes.

Stir in a small amount of paper pulp
and filter on a slow (No. 42 Whatman or
equivalent) 7-cm. filter paper. Wash
the precipitate thoroughly six to eight
times with ice-cold iodate wash solution
(25 to 35 m!.). Wash further if the
sample is known to contain large
amounts of titanium, niobium, or
tantalum. Disregard any cloudiness or
small precipitate that sometimes forms
in the filtrate. This is due to post pre
cipitation of mercury.

Drain the precipitate and stem of func
nel by pressing funnel with hand. Also
drain the last drop from the beaker in
which the precipitation was made.
Remove beaker containing the filtrate
and substitute the beaker in which the
iodate precipltation was made. Dissolve
the precipitate from the filter with alter
nate additions of 5 ml. each of hot (1
plus 1) hydrochloric acid and 5 ml. of
hot water. Repeat the cycle twice more.
Drain the paper and funnel stem. .

Add 1 m!' of perchloric acid to the
solution and evaporate the solution on a
steam bath until it is colorless and
fumes of perchloric acid appear. Place
the beaker on a sand bath (170° to
190 0 C.) until the perchloric acid is
completely evaporated (about 30 min
utes). Coo!. Careful heating at sand
bath temperature is necessary to prevent
the formation of an insoluble form of
any zirconium that might be present.
Add 2 ml. of (1 plus 1) hydrochloric acid
and evaporate the solution on the steam
bath until dry. Coo!' The sample is
now ready for the spectrophotometric
determination of thorium (2).

Ordinarily, 2 to 60 '1' of thorium di
oxide are determined in the spectra-

photometric: procedure. If more than
these amounts of thorium are present,
an aliquot of the solution should be
taken. The proper size of aliquot is
estimated by comparing the size of the
iodate precipitate obtained prior to the
addition of the mercury carrier against
thorium standards similarly precipi
tated.

The blank correction for each batch
of reagents is obtained by carrying about
five water samples through the iodate
separation and spectrophotometric de
termination and averaging the results.
Ordinarily, the blank eorrection
amounts to an absorbance of about
0.005.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

The conditions adopted for the iodate
separation require a total volume of
solution of 50 m!. containing 3 m!' of
nitric acid, 3 grams of drtartaric acid,
0.3 m!' of 30% hydrogen peroxide, 2
mg. of ferric oxide (added as the nitrate),
5 rug. of mercuric oxide (added as the
nitrate), 5 mg. of 8-quinolinol, and
0.6 gram of potassium iodate. These
conditions permit the presence of at
least 500 rug. of potassium pyrosulfate
without loss of thorium through for
mation of sulfate complexes.

Effect of Variables. IODATE AND·
NITRIC ACID CONCENTRATION. The
solubility of thorium iodate increases
with increase in acidity or decrease
in iodate concentration. The ideal
balance should allow complete pre
cipitation of thorium and yet mini
mize the coprecipitation of foreign
ions. The recommended combination
of acidity and iodate concentration is
one of many fulfilling these objectives.
The sensitivity of the recommended
system to changes is best illustrated
by the fact that if more than the
recommended amount of nitric acid is
present, 2 m!' of excess iodate solution
are required for each milliliter of ex
cess nitric acid to precipitate the
thorium completely. At the 500-'1'
level of thorium dioxide, an increase of
either 1 ml. of nitric acid or a decrease
of 2 ml. of 6% potassium iodate results
in a 7% loss of thorium.

MERCURY CARRIER. Greater
amounts than recommended result in in
creased coprecipitation of foreign ions;
stoichiometric amounts of halides-to
form, for example HgCl,-completely
prevent precipitation of mercuric io
date; thus halides must be absent.

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. Only slightly
more than the stoichiometric amounts
required to form the peroxy compounds
of niobium, tantalum, and titanium
are required. Amounts much greater
than recommended cause the precipi
tation of a peroxy compound of zir
conium, especially when 10 mg. or
more of zirconium are present. No
more than 0.5 ml. of 30% hydrogen
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Table I. Recoveries of Thorium in Presence of Various Elements

ThO, Added, 'Y

Elements Tested, 2.44 6.10 2438 48.75 390.0 1950
Mg. (as Oxides) ThO, Found, 'Y

Blank 2.18 5.91 24.4 475 386 1950
30 zrO, 2.50 6.02 24.3 47.9 393 1940
30 Ce,O, 2.25 5.85 24.5 48.2 396 1920
30 TiO, 2.48 6.35 23.9 47.8 389 1940
30 Nb,O, 2.37 5.95 25.2 47.6 394 1960
30 Ta,O, 2.13 6.37 23.7 46.5 387 1920
15 Ta,O, 2.30 6.05 23.6 47.2
50 Fe,O, 2.36 6.62 24.8 49.4 394 1960
30 Fe,O, 2.60 6.08 24.3 48.9 389 1940
308c,O, 2.80 6.20 23.9 48.1 388 1920

Mixture of 5 mg. each
of oxides of Zr, Ce,
Ti, Nb, Ta, Fe, 8c 2.66 6.13 25.3 48.6 397 1950

TEST OF PROCEDURES

Several representative ores were an
alyzed according to the procedures out-

Table II. Test of Procedure on Ores

ThO" %

Found
0.0014
0.012
0.022
0.055
0.11
1.10

Found
0.00095
0.0021
0.0048
0.0079
00097
0019

Present
0.0011
0.011
0.023
0.057
0.11
1.14

Added
0.00081
0.0020
0.0049
0.0081
0.0097
0.019

Table III. Test of Procedure on
Silicate Rock

ThO" %

Table IV. Test of Silicate Rock
Procedure on Monazite-Dunite

Mixtures

ThO" %

The silicate rock procedure also was
tested on three counting standards
obtained from the AEC New Bruns
wick laboratory, as mixtures of a stand-

lined. The results are compared in
Table II with those obtained by careful
gravimetric nnalysis using standard
methods. The zircon Ramples were
analyzed according to the spectrophoto
metric procedure of Cuttitta (1). The
method for silicate rocks was tested on
a standard diabase W-1 (5) containing
about 0.0003% of thorium dioxide,
to which known amounts of thorium
were added. Two unspiked samples
were included and the average absorb
ance obtained for these blanks was sub
tracted from the absorbances given by
the spiked samples. The results are
given in Table III in terms of the per
cent of thorium dioxide that would be
present if only the spike were considered.

4.00 4.05
2.13 2.16
9.65' 9.84
4.24 4.26
0.0650.065
0.15 0.15
5.47 5.44
6.28 6.27,6.22
1.94 2.16
1. 72 1. 77

Other New
method methodSample

Black sand 1
Black sand 2
Monazite I"
Monazite 2
Zircon 1
Zircon 2
Polycrase euxenite
Eschynite
Thorite
Thorianite

"New Brunswick AEC standard mon
azite.

, Certificate value.

grams of zirconium and iron(II), and
20 to several hundred micrograms of
the other elements without interference
(2). Occlusion tests showed that the
amount of zirconium occluded varied
from 0.2 to 2 mg. of zirconium dioxide,
depending on the size of the thorium
iodate precipitate and the amounts of
zirconium tested (for thorium the range
tested was 2 'Y to 2 mg. of ThO" for
zirconium 2 to 30 mg. of ZrO,). Oc
clusion was highest for highest thorium.
Similarly, the amounts of iron oc
cluded varied from 200 'Y to 1.6 mg.
of Fe,O,. For microgram amounts of
thorium, less than 200 'Y of ceric oxide
were occluded whcn 30 mg. were added
and less than 20 'Y of titanium dioxide
from 30 mg. of titanium oxide tested.
The amounts of niobium and tantalum
occluded were estimated to be less than
200 'Y of each. These elements are
further separated during the perchloric
acid fuming. No tests were made on
the extent of scandium occlusion.

peroxide should be used, preferably
less.

8-QUINOIXKOI,. The concentration of
8-quinolinol is less critical than that
of lIny of the other reagents. Although
5 mg. are recommended, 0.5 to 50 mg.
may be used.

(I-TARTARIC ACID. Tartaric acid de
lays the precipitation of thorium io
date. However, the concentration can
be increased by a factor of 50% over
the recommended amount without af
feding the recovery of thorium, if the
recommended 45 minutes are allowed
before filtering. A few drops of potas
sium iodate are added before the tartaric
acid to prevent the reduction of iron
which would otherwise take place in
the presence of peroxide and absence
of iodate.

Table I illustrates the results ob
tained on the recovery of 2.44 to 1950
j' of thorium dioxide in the presence
of 30 mg. each of the oxides of zirco
nium, cerium(III), titanium, niobium,
tantalum, iron(III) , or scandium j 50
mg. of iron(HI) oxide, and 15 mg. of
tantalum oxide-each element tested
separately" Also shown are the re
coveries of the same amount of tho
rium in the presence of a mixture of
5 mg. each of the oxides of zirconium,
cerium, tit.~,nium, niobium, tantalum,
iron(III) , B,nd scandium. As no more
than a 50-mg. sample of thorium ores
containing these constituents is used
for analysis, the experiments provide a
good basis for the applicability of the
separation procedure to the d<;termina
tion of thorium in such ores. The re
coveries shown are satisfactOlY. Rare
earth elements other than cerium were
not tested because cerium is most likely
to coprecipitate; the yttrium earth
iodates are appreciably mOl'e soluble
than the cerium earth iodate8 and sub
stantial amounts of yttrium earths may
be present without interference in the
spectrophotometric determination of
thorium. Other ions that form in
soluble iodates were not tested. Some
(lead, bismuth, and mercury) can be
tolerated in large amounts in the spec
trophotometric determination; others
(tungsten and bismuth) are soluble in
the proposed tartaric acid medium;
still others are separated during prep
aration of the sample solution-for
example, tungsten and tin are sepa
rated as the soluble tungstate and stan
nate in the sodium hydroxide precipita.
tion. The remaining tin is removed as
insoluble metastannic acid by fuming
with perchloric acid in the last stages
of the analysis.

The excellent recoverie3 shown in
Table I should not be interpreted as
proof that thorium was completely sepa
rated from the elements tested. The
determination of thorium was made
spectrometrically by a method that
tolerates the presence of several milli-
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ard monazite in a dunite base (Table
IV). A sodium peroxide sinter was
used to decompose the samples.
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Paper Chromatography of 3,5-Dinitrobenzoates
of Alcohols

E. SUNDT and M. WINTER

Research Laboratories, Firmenich & Cie., Geneva, Switzerland

I> The separation and identification of
the 3,5-dinitrobenzootes of some pri
mary, aliphatic alcohols in the range
C, to C'2 are described.

T HE 3,5-dinitrobenzoates are very
commonly used for the identifica

tion of alcohols. The separation of
these derivatives by paper chromatog
raphy however, has been little investi
gated. Rice, Keller, and Kirchner (4)
used a 20% aqueous dioxane solution
among other solvents, for the separation
of the 3,5-dinitrobenzoates of some alcO
hols, but stated that a mixture of
methyl, ethyl, propyl, and butyl 3,5
dinitrobenzoates showed only two spots
on development. One spot had an R/
value of 0.75 for the methyl 3,5-di
nitrobenzoate, and the other large spot,
with its center at an R, of ahout 0.9,
was believed to represent a mixture of
ethyl, propyl, and butyl 3,5-dinitro
benzoates.

A better separation was obtained by
Meigh (2), who used the two-phase
system methanol--n-heptane. However,
the high volatility of the solvents is a
disadvantage of this method.

By adapting the two-phase system
dimethylformamide-Decalin(decahydro
naphthalene), first used by Horner and
Kirmse (1) for the paper chromatog
raphy of the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra
zones of aldehydes and ketones, the
authors obtained a very satisfactory
separation and identification of the
3,5-dinitrobenzoates of some primary,
aliphatic alcohols in the range C, to
C12•

At an earlier stage and with excellent
results, the authors had adapted the
method of Horner and Kirmse (1) for
a great variety of 2,4-dinitrophenylhy
drazones of aldehydes and ketones. It
had been their experience, in working
with the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones,

that an important factor in obtaining
good results was the saturation of the
atmosphere in the chromatograph cham
ber with the vapors of the stationary
phase (dimethylformamide) as well as
with those of the mobile phase (Deca
lin). This' also seemed to be the case
in the separation of the 3,5-dinitroben
zoates of the alcohols as described in
detail below.

EXPERIMENTAL

Schleicher & SchUll chromatographic
paper No. 2043b was immersed in a 50%
solution of N,N-dimethylformamide
(Merck) in acetone, followed by drying
at room temperature for a short time to
evaporate the acetone. The 3,5-dinitro
benzoate samples in chloroform solution
(1 mg. per mI.) were applied to the
dimethylformamide-impregnated paper
in the normal way by means of a micro
pipet in quantities of 10 to 100 'Y'
Thereafter the paper sheet was placed
in the chromatograph developing cham
ber for about 12 hours for saturation at
25° C. (without filling the trough with
the mobile phase).

The correct saturation of the atmos
phere in the developing chamber proved
to be of great importance to the results
obtained. Ina 38 X 30 X 54 em.
chamber both the side walls were cov
ered with filter paper sheets (about 25 X
45 em.) kept moist with dimethyl
formamide previously saturated with
Decalin. Two erystallizing dishes filled
with the mobile phase were placed on
the bottom of the chamber.

After having been kept for ahout 12
hours at 25° C. in a ehromatograph
chamber, the atmosphere of which had
been saturated with both phases as de
scribed above, the trough was filledwith
the mobile phase, Decalin (Merck)
previously saturated with dimethyl
formamide, and the chromatogram was
developed, using the descending tech
nique. The mobile phase traveled about
35 em. in 7 hours. The finished chro
matogram was dried at 60° to 70° C.

In spite of the faCt that the 3,5-dini
trobenzoates of the alcohols examined
are colorless, it was unnecessary to
spray the chromatograms with 1
naphthylamine, as described by Rice,
Keller, and Kirchner (4), or to use the
procedure of Meigh (2) with Rhodamine
6 GBN in order to reveal the spots.
Simply hanging the dried sheets in the
daylight for 1 to 2 hours or irradiating
them under an ultraviolet lamp for
10 to 15 minutes resulted in the forma
tion of distmct violet spots. About
5 to 10 'Y of a 3,5-dinitrobenzoate were
easily detectable in this manner. A
very satisfactory method for the ex
amination of a chromatogram was to
place it on a support consisting of an
other filter paper sheet, which had been
made strongly yellow fluorescent by
i=ersing it in an 0.1% alcoholic so
lution of fluorescein made alkaline with
a 10% aqueous potassium hydroxide
solution, and examine the chromatogram
under ultraviolet light. As an ultra
violet source, a Philips mercury vapor
lamp, HPW 125 W, was used, which
produced light mainly in the region of
3655 A. The ultraviolet lamp was
placed about 40 to 50 em. in front of

Table I. Rf Values of
3,5.Dinitrobenzootes of Some
Aliphatic Alcohols (C, - C12)

Compound Rf
Methanol 0.21
Ethyl alcohol 0.40
IePropanol 0 .50
2-Propanol 0.52
Sorbic alcohol 0.55
I-Butanol 0.64
I-Hexene-3-o1 0.69
I-Pentanol 0.72
I-Hexene-2-01 0.73
I-Hexanol 0.79
I-Nonenol 0.86
Lauric alcohol 0.92
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the chromatogram, which was placed
directly on the fluorescent support.
This procedure made possible the de
tection of less than 5 "Y of 3,5-dinitro
benzoates as dark spots. Traces of a
derivative could be recognized as a
dark shadow on the fluorescent support.

RESULTS

Table I shows the R, values of a typ
ical satisfactory separation of the 3,5
dinitrobenzoates of some common pri
mary, aliphatic alcohols obtained in a
run of 35 em. at 25° C. according to
the procedure given above. The R,
values should not be taken as absolute.
In a two-phase solvent syst.em, as
used here, with one polar phase impreg
nated on the paper and one less polar
organic sol'vent as mobile phase, it is
practically impossible to obtain com
pletely reproducible R, values, as the
amount of the stationary phase fixed
on the paper may easily be variable,
even if care is taken to impregnate the
paper sheets as uniformly as possible.
The humidity of the air during the
preparation of the papers is also an

important factor, influencing strongly
the RJ values of such two-phase systems,
as stated by Neher and Wettstein (3).

A mixture of the 3,5-dinitrobenzoates
of I-pentanol and 1-hexene--3-01 showed
only one spot on developing. Such is
the case also with a mixture of I-hexene
3-01 and I-hexcne-2-01. However, 1
pentanol and I-hexanol could be sepa
rated clearly and a mixture of I-hexene
2-01 and hexanol also separated nicely
into two well defined spots, in spite of
the close R j values. All substances
were tested with a quantity of 10 "y

each. A difference in RJ value of
about ±0.06 seemed to be necessary
to obtain a clear separation.
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Determination of Vanadium in Titanium
Tetrachloride and Titanium Alloys

Correctian

In the article on "Determination of
Vanadium in Titanium Tetrachloride
and Titanium Alloys" [Owens, W. H.,
Norton, C. L., Curtis, J. A., ANAL.
CHEM. 29, 243 (1957) J the first sentence
under Procedures in the third column
shonld read: "Pipet a 2-mI. aliquot of
titanium tetrachloride into a clean, dry
250-mI. beaker." In Table IV, first
column, "Control," and "NiSO,. 6H,O"
should both be dropped one line to cor
respond with the first figures in the
second and third columns. On page 244,
second column, the third line above
Interfering Elements should read "from
Table 111."

Improved Dumas Method for Molecular
Weight Determination

HERBERT H. ANDERSON and LESTER D. SHUBIN'

Chemistry Department, DreJC"llnstitute of Technology, Philadelphia 4, Po.

l> Care·ful constriction of the neck and
tip of an improved bulb makes possible
endless re-use of. the some bulb for
determining molecular weights of
liquids boiling between 105° and 200 0

C. by the Dumas method. With ade
quate precautions, titration of the avail
able acidity of compounds such as tri
ethylgermanium bromide -or acetic acid
can replace weighing.

N UMEROUS limitations beset the
traditional Dumas method of

determining the molecular weight of a
liquid. Excessive time is required in
the determination. Adual sealing of
the bulb is difficult and often causes
some decomposition of the compound;
sealing can be hazardous with flam
mable compound. It is necessary to
calibrate the bulb after sealing it;
thill' each determination requires a new
bulb.

1 Present address, Westinghouse Elec
tric. Corp., Lemer, Pa.
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Three main improvements have been
developed on the Dumas method for
molecular weights. Vaporization of a
liquid of boiling point above 105°
and under 200 0 C. under atmospheric
pressure, followed by condensation and
then weighing, in an unsealed bulb,
yields the satisfactory molecular weight
of 120.2 ± 0.7 for chlorobenzene. In
an unsealed bulb, vaporization of a
liquid-of boiling point above 105°
and under 200°-under atmospheric
pressure, followed by condensation and
then by titration of the available acid
ity, yields the satisfactory molecular
weight of 249.8 ± 2.1 for triethyl
germanium bromide. Carbon dioxide
displaces air, and a molecular weight of
44.35 ± 0.07 for carbon dioxide results.

Molecular weights here are calculated
from the perfect gas law, PV = wRT1M
and are 1 to 7% higher than the cor
responding formula weights because of
absorption of the gaseous compound on
the glass surface of the container and
deviation from ideality. High values

persist in all gas methods using simple
equipment, but disappear in the elabo
rate method of limiting density in a
system with a counterpoise and a
gas density balance.

METHOD WITH UNSEALED BULB

The altered design of the Dumas
bulb resembles equipment used in
obtaining molecular weights of 149 and
151 for phosphorus(III) dichloroiso
cyanate, which has the formula weight
of 144 (~). Constriction of the neck
and tip of the bulb structurally mini
mizes diffusion of the gaseous com
pound out of the bulb into the room
after all the liquid compound has va
porized and all the vapors have reached
the temperature of the liquid bath.
Immersion of the bulb in the hot
liquid bath for only 2.5 to 3.0 minutes
functionally minimizes diffusion of the
gaseous compound out of the bulb
into the room. In almost all i.ru!tances
the bulb may be re-used.



Table I. Molecular Weights

Mol. Wt., Titration Average
250.9,252.4,244.9,251.3,249.5 249.8 ± 2.1
219.5,220.1,222.8,218.1 220.1 ± 1.3

Compound
(C,H,),GeBr
(C,H,),GeOCOCH,
( CH'hSi(OCOCF'h
Cl.
CO,
C,R,CR,
CaRgel
CsH.(CH,h (0)
C"H,OCH,
CH,COOH (234° C.)
CH,COOR (213° C.)
CH,COOR (193° C.)
CR,COOH (182° C.)
CH,COOH (165Y C.)

Formula
Wt.

239.7
218.8
284.2
70.92
44.01
92.13

112.56
106.16
108.13
60.05
60.05
60.05
60.05
60.05

Mol. Wt., Weighing
242.8,246.0,246.0
231.3,224.2,225.8,232.0
289.5,291.9,292.7
73.2,73.2,73.4
44.42, 44.25, 44.39
92.9,94.5,93.7,95.1
119.6,120.1,119.6,121.5
113.1,110.2,111.3,111.0
113.0,113.5,115.4,114.4

Average

244.8 ± 1.6
228.3 ± 3.3
291.4 ± 1.1
73.3 ±0.1
44.35 ± 0.07
94.0 ± 0.7

120.2 ± 0.7
111.4 ± 0.9
114.1 ±0.8

71.6,72.4,72.4,72 3

62.0,61.6,62.·2,6i6
63.9,63.7,64.7,63.3
67.5, 66.8, 66.6, 66.6
69.9,70.0, 69.6, 69.9
74.5,74.7,74.7,75.1

61.S·,j,; 0.3
63.9 ± 0.4
66.9 ± 0.3
69.9 ± 0.1
74.8 ± 0.2

Description of Bulbs. All the modi
fied bulbs used for moderate-boiling
liquids-boiling point above 1050 and
under 2000 -have flat bottoms and
range in size from 2.7 to 100 m!.; ob
served operational difficulties render
a bulb of approximately 1.5 m!. the
smallest ordinarily useful. Figure 1
shows the 4.51l-m!. bulb used with
acetic acid, which has the following
special dimensions: upper neck taper
ing from 2.0 mm. to 1.0 mm. in inside
diameter at the tip at A; two tiny
glass "ears" at C, for fastening plati
num wire beneath, with a loop for
holding. A 2.700-ml. bulb, for organo
metallic compounds, resembles the
4.511-ml. bulb in general proportions.
A 24.32-m!. bulb, used with neutr'al
organic compounds, has a comparable
construction, with upper neck taper
ing from 3.5 to 1.5 mm. in inside
diameter at the tip.

MODERATE-BOILING LIQUIDS

Weighing. Complete vaporization
of the liquid compound requires a
liquid bath temperature 50 0 above the
boiling point of the compound, such as
toluene, chlorobenzene, o-xylene, ani
sole, triethylgermanium bromide (7),
triethylgermanium acetate (4), or di
methylbis - (trifluoroacetoxy)silane (5).
Equilibrium conditions require approxi
mately 2.5 minutes of immersion of
the bulb in the liquid bath, while
longer immersion promotes secondary
gaseous diffusion, with low results.

PROCEDURE. Introduce the liquid
into the weighed bulb, using a syringe
and a transfer micropipet constructed
from borosilicate glass tubing 4 mm. in
outside diameter-for the compounds
in Table I take 0.6 ml. for the 24.32-ml.
bulb, 0.3 ml. for the 4.511-ml. bulb, and
'0.15 ml. for the 2.700-ml. bulb. Place
a 19-mm. length of hemocytometer rub
'ber tubing on the neck to permit deep
immersion to the glass ears. Immerse
bulb in bath at constant temperature
'for 2.5 to 3.0 minutes; next insert a glass
'rod into the rubber tubing to close; then
'"ithdraw the bulb and cool the bulb
-rapidly with cold water to condense the
·compound. Wash the outside of the
bulb completely; it is easy to remove a
'Water-soluble compound such as glyc-

erol, if previously used in the hot liquid
bath. Remove the rubber tubing and
glass rod; dry the bulb and then re
weigh. An alternative procedure is to
remoVe the bulb from the liquid bath,
without any rubber tubing, instantly
place the tip of an index finger over
the tip of the bulb, then cool the bulb
in water, dry, and reweigh. Calcu
late the molecular weight from the

. PV wRT
equatIOn =-rvr-'

Titration. The method suggested
for obtaining molecular weights of
acidic or basic compounds by titration
and without weighing is an extension
of the earlier method with a self
filling micropipet and a liquid (1, 3).

~/2mm~

Figure 1. Dumas bulb
A. Tip
B. Narrowing
C. Ears

PROCEDURl<'. Follow the method of
weighing for moderate-boiling liquids,
but instead of weighing the condensed
liquid, first introduce 0.1 ml. of phenol
phthalein solution with a micropipet of
extremely small diameter, and then
slowly titrate the available acidity, using
0.0300M sodium hydroxide in ethyl
alcohol in a lO-m!. buret with a special
adapter. This adapter, made from boro
silicate glass tubing 4 mm. in outside
diameter, has the following dimensions:
70-mm. length; 10 mm. of tubing 4 mm.
in outside diameter, flared at the end;
50-mm. length of O.6-mm. average out
side diameter and 0.25-mm. average in
side diameter. A 14-mm. length of
hemocytometer rubber tubing connects
the glass adapter and the delivery tip

of the 10-m!. buret. Rotate the glass
bulb extremely slowly and carefully with
the fingers during the slow titration.

Table I lists the temperatures of the
liquid bath used with acetic acid, which
has considerable association at tem
peratures only slightly above its boiling
point of 118 0

• These molecular weights
for acetic acid are in general agreement
with values obtained by Johnson and
Nash (6).

PERMANENT GASES

Weighing (Titration). Carbon. di
oxide and chlorine both displace air
satisfactorily. Relatively simple ap
paratus serves for the determination
of the molecular weight of carbon
dioxide (well suited for an under
graduate experiment in physical chem
istry). Although toxic, chlorine of
fers the possibility of titration in
addition to weighing.

PROCEDCRE. Fill a 125-ml. Erlen
meyer flask almost completely with
powdered solid carbon dioxide; insert a
one-hole rubber stopper through which
a long borosilicate glass tube 4 mm. in
outside diameter fits flush. This tube
has two 90 a bends, with constriction on
one side to an average of thin-walled
capillary 1 mm. in outside diameter and
180 mm. long. The capillary side of the
U-tube reaches the bottom of a 102.85
ml. round-bottomed flask with a 2-mm.
straight-bore stopcock; the molecular
weight flask is 165 mm. long, exclusive of
46 mm. of the length above and outside
the stopcock; much of the length is
tubing 8 mm. in outside diameter.

First weigh the evacuated round
bottomed flask. Next pass gaseous
carbon dioxide through the flask for 15
minutes to expel all the air, warming the
Erlenmeyer flask with one .hand. Re
move the long capillary from the
molecular weight unit and close the
stopcock immediately; let the bulb
stand 15 minutes to reach room tem
perature; then quickly reopen and re
close the stopcock; next evacuate the
region outside the closed stopcock and
let air replace the carbon dioxide in this
zone; finally reweigh the molecular
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weight unit to obtain the weight of car
bon dioxide.

Similarly" use a long capillary to pass
chlorine gas from a cylinder through the
molecular weight flask (Table I).

Table I also lists the titration of
chlorine in a 15-m1. round-bottomed
flask with both parts of a 10/30 stand
ard-taper ground joint and also a 2-mm.
straight-bore stopcock. Displace the
air with chlorine,. shake with excess

potassium iodide solution, and, then
titrate the liberated iodine with standard
sodium thiosulfate solution.

>
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Colorimetric Estimation of Milligram
Quantities of Inorganic Azides

CHARLES E. ROBERSON' and CALVIN M. AUSTIN

Quality Evaluation Laboratory, U. S. Noval Ammunition Depot, Crane, Ind.

I>The azide is acidified and the result
ing hydrazoic acid is distilled into an
acidified ferric :nitrate solution. The
reddish brown color due to formation
of ferric azide is suitable for quantita
tive measurement at 460 mil' The
color obeys Beer's law over the range
of concentration investigated·-i.e., 0.5
to 4 mg. of azide ion per 50 ml. of
colQred solution. The method is applic
able to the determination of lead azide
in primer mixtures, except those con
taining thiocyanates. It is not recom
mended for purity determinations.

CON\TJ1NTIONAL meth ods for the
quantitative estimation of inor

ganic azides have usual1y been restricted
to determining purity of lead azide. The
azide is oxidized by a cerium(IV) salt
with subsequent measurement of the
volume of nitrogen gas evol.ved or by
titration of an excess of a measured vol
ume of 2, standard eerium(IV) salt so
lution with ferrous perchlorate (1, 3).
Because these methods are not whol1y
satisfactory for the determination of
milligram quantities of azides, either
alone or in the presence of other sub
stances, the method described herein
was developed.

The formation of red ferric azide
when hydrazoic acid reacts with ferric
chloride, is the basis of the qualitative
test deseribed by Feigl IB). An at
tempt to apply this test to quantitative
measurement was unsuecessful because
of the instability of the ferrie chloride.
However, use of ferric nitrate proved
satisfaetory in connection with a simple
distil1ation of the hydrazoie acid formed
when an azide solution is aeidified.

1 Present address, Wate', Resources
Division, U. S. Geological Survey, Menlo
Park, Calif.
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It was felt that the method would be
particularly useful for determination of
lead azide in the presence of other
materials and when only smal1 samples
are available for analysis, as in some
primer mixtures. Synthetic primer
mixtures were prepared and analyzed
with favorable results.

The method was also employed sue
cessful1y in this laboratory to investi
gate the rate and extent of formation
of copper azide on small strips of copper
foil, which had been exposed to hydra
zoic acid vapor (5).

APPARATUS

Very simple distillation equipment is
employed. A 10-m1. miero round-bot
tomed flask with a neck about 4 cIl}.long
is fitted with a one-hole rubber stopper.
The latter supports a glass tube drawn
out until a very small orifice (approxi
mately 0.4 mm. in inside diameter) is
obtained on the receiver end. The tube
is bent to extend nearly to the bottom of
a 50-m!. volumetric flask.

Absorption measurements are made
with a Beckman Model DU spectro
photometer using I-cm. Corex cells.

REAGENTS

All reagents were reagent grade chem
icals.

An acidified ferric nitrate solution is
prepared by dissolving 2.000 grams of
ferric nitrate in about 50 m!. of water,
and adding 5 m!' of concentrated nitric
acid which is relatively free of nitrogen
dioxide as determined by observation.
This is filtered and the filtrate is diluted
to 1 liter.

A standard azide solution is prepared
from sodium azide (Fisher Scientific
Co., Cat. S-227).

PREPARATION OF STANDARD CURVE

Sodium azide solution (I m!' equal to
1 mg. of azidc ion) is used in preparing
the standard samples containing up to
4.0 mg. of azide ion. The standard solu-

tion placed in the distilling flask is di
luted to about 5 m!. with distilled water.
Two or three glass beads are used to help
prevent bumping. Twenty milliliters of
the ferric nitrate solution are pipetted
into a 50-m!. volumetric flask and the
stopper assembly is made ready for im
mediate connection after the addition of
0.6 m!' of I to 4 sulfurie acid to the con
tents of the distilling flask. The orifice
of the glass tube is plaeed well below the
surface of the ferric nitrate solution in
the receiver. The receiver is cooled in
an ice bath and the distillation is con
tinued for 3.5 minutes after first appear
ance of the reddish brown ferric azide
color. The solution is adjusted in the
receiver to approximately 25 0 C., di
luted to the mark with water, and again
adjusted to 25 0 ± 10 C. The trans
mittance is immediately measured at
460 mil against a reference solution
made by diluting 20 m!' of the ferric
nitrate solution to 50 m!'

PROCEDURE FOR PRIMER MIXTURES

Place a sample containing 0.5 to 4.0
mg. of N3 in the distilling flask, add
glass beads and distilled water until the
flask is about half filled. Add 2 drops
of a 2% solution of sodium hydrox
ide and 0.3 m!.' of a 30% hydrogen
peroxide solution, and then boil the
mixture gently for 1 minute to remove
the excess hydrogen peroxide. Cool the
flask and contents to 25 0 C. or below
and proceed as indieated under prepara
tion of standard curve.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

The absorption maximum is broad
and measurement is made at 460 mJ.'.~

The intensity of the color varies with
pH, but this variable is satisfactorily
control1ed by the distil1ation technique
so long as no acid distills over. For this~

reason sulfurie acid is used to displace
the azide ion. The color is stable for
at least an hour if the volumetric re-~

ceiver is ful1 and stoppered to prevent.
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CORRESPONDENCE

to shift the standard curve slightly and
it is advisable to prepare a new stand
ard curve when new ferric nitrate so
lution is prepared. The necessity for
preparing a new curve with each batch
of reagent is found in tbe reaction.

N,- + NO,- + 2H+--.. H20 + N. + N,O

The use of ferric sulfate in sulfuric acid
to eliminate this difficulty was unsatis
factory, as color development with a
sulfate reagent was poor. Azide ion
gave, in equivalent concentration, a
57% T in a nitric acid reagent and 86%
T in the sulfuric acid media.

Samples of synthetic primer mixtures
were prepared, using 10 mg. of antimony
trisulfide (stibnite), 10 mg. of potassium
chlorate (both approximate weights),
and accurately measured amounts of
sodium azide solution of known con
centration. Table I indicates results for
determinations on such mi:xtures.

Table II shows azide ion values found
from analyses of military grade lead
azide, the purity of which was 92.05%
by the Navy titration method (3).

Relative
Error,

%
+0.8
+1.7
-3.9
-6.0
+1.3
+0.7
+2.8
-4.7
+6.5
-3.5
-0.4

3.9

Relative
Error,

%
-8.0
+4.0
+1.0
+0.5
-2.9
-3.1
-3.0
-1.6

3.9

Purity
Found,

%
92.7
93.5
88.7
86.6
93.3
92.5
94.6
87.9
98.0
88.7

91.6
3.6

Azide (N,)
Found,

Mg.
0.46
1.04
1. 01
2.01
3.40
3.49
3.88

Mean
Standard deviation

Azide
(N,)

Calcd.,
Mg.
2.64
2.38
1.81
2.84
3.16
1.49
1.80
2.77
1.68
3.68

Table I. Determination of Azide Ion in
Synthetic Primer Mixtures

Azide
Ion

Present,
Mg.

0.50
1.00
1.00
2.00
3.50
3.60
4.00

Table II. Determinations of N3 in Lead
Azide, Purity 92.05%

Azide
(N,)

Found,
Mg.
2.66
2.42
1. 74
2.67
3.20
1.50
1.85
2.64
1. 79
3.55

Mean
Standard deviation

Determination of Potassium as the
Metaperiodate

undue exposure to air. Ricca (4) has
shown that aeration causes appreciable
fading of the color and suggests that
this is due to the loss of hydrazoic acid.
He has also presented evidence that the
color is due not to undissociated ferric
azide but to the complex ion Fe(N3) ++.

Interference from sulfites, thiosul
fates, and sulfides is avoided by pre
liminary oxidation of the alkaline sample
with hydrogen Peroxide (2). Cyanates
and thiocyanates, however, interfere

. and render the method ineffective.
Nitric acid batch variations may tend

SIR: After publication of "Determi
nation of Potassium as the Metaperio
date" [ANAL. CHEM. 28, 2011-5
(1956)] our attention was called to
"Determination of Potassiulll in Soap
and l\1i~ed Caustic Lye" by W. T.
Miller and J. T. R. Andrews [J. Am.
Oil Chemists' Soc. 26, 309-12 (1949)].
These authors report increased accuracy
and sensitivity of the Willard and
Boyle periodate procedure for potas-

sium through (1) hand stirring during
precipitation of the potassium periodate,
(2) totally reducing the periodate to
iodine, and (3) titrating the iodine with
sodium thiosulfate solution. Because
our own paper deal in part with these
points, we wish to call this paper to the
attention of those interested in this
procedure.

RALPH E. J ENTOFT
REX J. ROBINSON

CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA

154.

155.

156.

Yttrium Trifluoride, YF3, Orthorhombic Form

Samarium Trifluoride, SmF3 , Orthorhombic Form

Ytterbium Trifluoride, YbF3, Orthorhombic Form

EUGENE STARITZKY and l. B. ASPREY, The University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

T HE trifluorides of yttrium, sama
rium, and ytterbium were precipi

tated with hydrofluoric acid from aque
ous solutions of corresponding chlorides.

The precipitates were oven-dried at 110 0

C., dried under vacuum at 1000 0 C., and
then heated under argon to about 1000

C. above their melting point.

The yttrium oxide used as starting
material for this preparation is believed
to be about 99% pure. The samarium
was purified by E. 1. Onstott of this
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labor:1tory by a'a electrolytic prow;,; (J).
It ~ontained 0.07% neodymium and
0.003% europium (determined spectl'O
photometrically). No other rare earth
eler1cnts wer,~ detectable spectro
graphically in the ytterbium oxide 'Jsed,
which was purified by ion exchange
methods.

The stmctme of these orthorhombic
triBuorides, bele,nging to the space P'oup
PnmCl - D~~ with a unit cell containing
four formula units, bas been deternined
by Zalkin and Templeton (2). They re
ported the following unit cell d'men
sions:

Crossed polarized light

Figure 1. Cleavage fragments of orthorhombic
samarium triAuoride showing repeated twinning

\,VORK done under auspices of Atomic
Energy Commission. Crystallographic
data for publication in this section sbould
be sent to W. C. McCrone, 500 East 33rd
St., Chicago 16, III.

respect to the trace of the composition
plane {lOll. The angle between tbe Z
directions in adjacent twin lamellae is
67 0 for samarium triBuoride, 71 0 for
ytterbium fluoride.

Color. Samarium trifluoride is pink;
yttrium and ytterbium fluorides "':are
colorless .

lITERATURE CITED

Oustott, E. 1., J. Am. Chern. Soc. 77,
2129-32 (1955).

Zalkin, A., Templeton, D. H., Ibid.,
75,2,153-8 (1953).

(I)

(2)

Optic Orientation. X = c; Y = b;
Z = a.

Extinction Angles. Extinctions on
10101 cleavage plates are symmetric with

OPTI('.~L PROPERl'IE';.

YFJ SmF, YbF,
Refractive in-

dices (5893
A.)

nx .536 577 .569
n}-, .553 .597 580
nz .569 .608 .599

Geometric
mean .552" .59,1 .5821\

Molecular re-
fraction, ce. n 21 1060 9 .41

Opl.ic axial
'''lgle, 2V 8;jO '12° '18°

The powder x-ray diffraction ]Httcrn
of yttrium fluoride is given on AST:\1
cards 5-0546, 5-05·17, of samarium
fluoride on clLrd 5-0517, and of ytterbinm
fluoride ,:>n rards 5-0551, 5-0552.

The density of the trifluorides ')7Stal
lized from melts was determined with a
Bl;rman microbalance as 6.61 gramH per
cr. for the s,,1marium salt; 8.17 grams
per cc. for t"e ytterbium compound.

CRYSTAL )fORPHOLOGY. Tile t"i-
fluorides crys';.lllized from thcu' n..elts as
aggregates of coarse anhedrons ehamc
terized by pcominent 10101 deavage
and twinned polysynthetirally OIl /1011
(Figure 1).

YF, SmF, ~:bFJ

Go, A. 6.353 6.669 6.216
bo, A. 6.850 7.059 6.786
Co, A. 4.393 4.405 4.434
Volume per for-

mula unit, A.a 47.79 51.84 46.70
Density (x-ray),

grams per ce. 5.069 6.643 8168

157.

158.

Lanthanum TriAuoride, laF3

Neodymium TriAuoride, NdF3

EUGENE STARITZKY and l. B. ~,SPREY, The University of California, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Los Alamos, N. M.

L
A~TI-[A~U~[and neodymium fluol'i(ll's

were pre~ipitat,.~d with hydrofluoric
acid from s,queous eolutions )f eorre
sponding chlorides. The pn'"ipit,,(es
were h'~ated 1,0 400 0 C. in an atn.osphere
of gascou~ l,ydrogen fluoride, hcat'lll
'~nder vacunm to about 1000" Co. and
chen melted under argon at ab01l t 1,100 0

C, The fluorides crystallized fr'Jm their
melts as coarse-grained anhedral aggre
gates.

The lanthanum source material used
was purified by ion exchange methods.
Spectrographic analysis indk;(,ted the
presence of 0.02% calcium and 0.005%
magnesium; no rare earth elements were

detected. Spectrogmphic analysis of
the neodymium ealt indicated the pres
ence of 0.1 % magnesium, 0.01% calcium,
0.03% iron, and 0.2% cerium. No
other rare earth elements were detected.

Oftedal (2) proposed a structure for
hexagonal rare earth fluorides belonging
to the space group P63!mcm - D~h with
a cell containing si:{ formula units. Cell
dimensions reported by Oftedal (1) for
lanthanum fluoride are, after converting
from kX to Angstrom units, 1I0 = 7.117
± 0.007 A., Co = 7.344 ± 0.007 A.; for
neodymium fluoride corresponding fig
ures are 1I0 = 7.035 ± 0.007 A., CO =
7.210 ± 0.007 A.

X-RAY DIFFR_'CTlON DATA.

LaF, ,,<iF,

Cell dimell::)ions
ao, A. 7.186 ± 030 ±

0.001 0.001
cO, A. 7.352 ± 7.200 ±

0.001 0.001
Colao 1.023 1.02,1

Volume pel' formula
unit, A.3 54.80 ,';1.36

Formula weight 195.92 201. 27
Density, grams per

cc. 5.936 6.506

The above cell dimensions were
determined by linear extrapolation
against the function (cos'6!sin8 +
cos'818) to the zero value of that func-
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tion of "" and Co values calculated from
several groups of diffraction lines in re
stricted angular ranges In all some 30
at and a,lines in the angular range 40°·
to 84° were used in each case.

OPTICAL PROPERTIES.
Uniaxial negative.

1.628
1. 621
1. 6257

10.95
Brown

513 medi;;m weak
509 weak
470 weak

LaF, NdF,

1.603
1.597
1.601

11.31
Colorless

524 med.i~;"
521 strong
518 medium strong
512 weak
505 medium weak
470 weak

Table II. Absorption Spectrum of
Neodymium Trifluoride

(Band maxima in m!' and relative intensi
ties as viewed with a Zeiss microspectrom

eter eyepiece)

Parallel to 0 Parallel to E

667 medium
628 very weak

595 very weak 595 weak
582 medium strong 586 weak
578 very strong 578 very strong

57 d· {571 strongome lUm strong 569 medium
532 weak
524 weak
521 very strong

Refractive indices
(5893 A.)

no
nE
Geometric mean

Lorentz-Lorenz
refraction, CC.

Color

Table I. Partial Powder X-Roy Diffraction Patterns of Lanthanum Trifluoride and
Neodymium Trifluoride

Lanthanum Fluoride Neodymium Fluoride
·d,A., d, A., d, A., d,A.,

hk·l calcd. obsd." calcd. obsd." I'

00·2 3.676 3.66 3.600 3.58 50
11·0 3:593 3.58 3.515 3.49 15
11·1 3.228 3.21 3.159 3.14 95
20·0 3.112 3.044 3.03 <5
11·2 2.570 2.562 2.515 2,515 10
20·2 2.375 2.324 2.310 < 5
12·1 2.240 2236 2.192 2.189 5
30·0 2.074 2.070 2.029 2.022 65
11·3 2.025 2.020 1.982 1.974 100
00·4 1.838 1.834 1.800 1. 795 15
30·2 1.807 1.803 1. 768 1.764 50
22·1 1. 745 1. 741 1. 707 1.703 35
11·4· 1.636 1.632 1.602 1.600 10
22·2 1.614 1.610 1.579 1.577 5
22·3 1.4489 1.446 1.4180 1.415 30
30·4 1.3757 1.374 1.3466 1.343 25
11·5 1.3609 1.358 1.3325 1.331 15
41·1 1.3354 1.334 1. 3065 1.305 30
22·4 1.2847 1.283 1.2575 1.255 <5
41·2 1.2739 1.273 1.2464 1.245 10
00·6 1.2253 1.224 1.2000 1.199 10
33·0 1.1977 1.197 1.1717 1.171 15
41·3 1.1878 1.187 1.1623 1.161 30
11·6 1.1597 1.159 1.1356 1.134 10

More than 20 additional lines were measured in each pattern.

"Philips 114.6-mm.-diameter powder camera, Straumanis mounting; 1\(CuKa) =
1.5418 A.

• Relative peak intensities above background from densitometer measurements. In-
tensities of lanthanum trifluoride pattern were not significantly different.

v
v-,z
o

~ill
'"...
:po
~
o

::a: 9 T-r-r-r-r-r"T'-r-:c--:r:-::r:--:r:--'---'-:-::l

Figure I. Molecular refraction of some rare earth tri
fluorides

The above figures for molecular re
fraction have been plotted as a function
of the atomic number of the metal on
Figure 1, together with corresponding
data for the orthorhombic trifluorides of
samarium and ytterbium. This prop
erty of trifluorides of lanthanide ele
ments appears to be approximated by a·
linear function of the atomic number,
not markedly affected by structural dif
ferences.

LITERATURE CITED

(1) Oftedal, I., Z. phys. Chem. (B) 5, 272-
, 91 (1929).
(2) lind., (B) 13, 190-200 (1931).

WORK done under auspices of Atomic
Energy Commission. Crystallographic
data for publication in this section should
be sent to W. C. McCrone, 500 East 33rd
St., Chicago 16, Ill.

Society for Analytical Chemistry

AMEE'rING of the Society for Analyt
ical Chemistry was held November

7 in London, at which the following
paper was presented and discussed.

Structure of Dithizone and Its Metal
Complexes. H. M. N. II. IRVING, In-

organic Chemistry Laboratories, South
Parks Road, Oxford.

Diphellylthiocarbazone (dithizone, I
and II, X = SH) was first prepared by
Emil Fischer in 1878, but it was not
introduced into analysis until 30 years
ago. About this time, and on the basis
of exiguous .experimental evidence, struc-

tural formulas were ascribed to a number
of the metal dithizonates, and Helmuth
Fischer 'postulated that the imino-hydro
gen of I could be replaced to form the
Bo-called keto complexes-<>.g., III-and
that the hydrogen of the thiol form, II,
X = SR, could in certain circumstances
be removed also to give enol complexes
e.g., IV.
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On October 25 the Mid19,nds Section
met in Nottingham.

Recent Advances in Iou Exchange
Resins. D. K. HALE, Chemical Re
search Laboratory, Teddington.

The properties and methods of applica
tion of conventional ion exchange resins

The experimental investigation of di
thizone and its metal complexes ii3 com
plicated by the fact that the reagent is very
sparingly soluble in water (~3 )( 10-7
M). Its intensely colored metal com
plexes need never be isolated in analytical
procedures, for their amount is aseertain
able by absorptiometry in organic solu
tions, which normally contain Ie,," than
20 'Y of metal at a concentration of ~lO-'
M. However, it h2S proved possible to
.how that dithizone (in the thiol form,
II, X = SH) is a weak acid, with pK =
4.5, that shows no sib'llS of losing Do second
proton up ·to pH 14. The empirical
formulas of a number of metal diiliizon
ates have been established by a variety of
techniques and the physical chemistry of
their solven·t extraction has belm thor
oughly worked out.

Recent work suggests that the two
forms of dithizone, I and II, X = SH,
coexist in solution, the position of equi
librium depending upon the sol·vent used,
but not upon time, concentration, or
illumination. Chloroform-soluble metal
complexes have been_prepared from tri
phenylfonnazan, II, X = C.B." appar
ently by replacing an imino hydrogen,
thus lending some support to Helmuth
Fischer's formulation of keto complexes,
III. How,'ver, S-methyldithizone, II,
X = SCH" has been prepared by un
ambiguous syntheses and does not form
metal complexes analogous to those of
dithizone, suggesting that the presence
of an acidic thiol hydrogen is essential.
Solid red S-methyldithizone dissolves
in organic solvents to give red solutions
that rapidly turn yellow-brown in con
sequence of a complicated sequence of
cis-trans .and/or syn-anti is(i)merization,
which can be reversed by suitable irradia
tion. SImilar photochemical isomeriza
tions have been noted with oertain alkyl
formazans and arylformazans, II, X =
alkyl or aryl, but not with chloroformazyl
or formazan itself, II" X = Cl or H.
The change in color from yellow to royal
blue that occurs when solutions of mercury
dithizonate are suitably irradiated may
arise from a similar isomerization.

Somebentative formulations were pro
posed for some of the meta! dithizonates,
and the implications of the possible struc
tural isomerism were discussed in relation
to their use in analysis.

N=N C.H.
/

S=O-,
NH.NH.C,H,

I

C.H.
/

N=N

/ " IS=C Metal
'\, /

N=N'

H " C.H.

III

C.H,
/

N-N
/" IIe-&-Met,al" /N=N

"-C,H,

IV

were outlined. New ion exohange ma
terials were described, including ehelating
resins, ion exchange membranes, and ion
exchange papers. Recent developments
of electron exchange resins were described,
including new ion exchange techniquee,
such as gradient elution and ion exclu
sion.

On December 5 a meeting on thc
subject of trade effluents was held in
London.

Determination of Metallic Contami
nants. N. T. WILKINSON, Research Depart
ment, Alkali Division, Imperial Chemical
Industries, Ltd., Northwich.

This paper dealt with the work of the
Joint A.B.C.M·.jS.A.C. Committee on
Methods for the Analysis of Trade Efflu
ents (Panel 2, Metallic Contaminants).
Special points of interest were mentioned
regarding methods published in The
A nalyst. Methods under consideration
were discussed in more detail.

Analytical Problems Concerned with
Oil and Grease in Effluents and River
Waters. J. G. SHERRATr, Public Analyst's
Laboratory, Warrington.

Some of the objectionable consequences
of oil pollution of surface waters and
discharge of oily liquids into public sewers
were briefly considered, and special prob
lems inherent in sampling and analysis of
oil-containing eflluents were discussed.
Methods were suggested whereby some of
fue difficulties may be overcome.

Trade Effiuents Analysis. Oxygen De
mand. C. J. REGAN, formerly Chemist
in-Chief, London County Council.

As the ultimate purifioatitm of a trade
effluent is usually the result of biochemical
oxidation, its oxygen demand is generally
the most important analytical character
istic.

Apart frpm the theoretical calculation of
the ultimate oxygen demand (U.O.D.),
whioh can be made from the contents of
organic carbon and of ammoniacal and
'organic nitrogen, three methods of assess
ing the oxygen demand of a trade effluent
were briefly mentioned: (I) absorption
from acid permanganate, permanganate
value; (2) absorpti on from boiling acid
dichromate, dichromate value; and
(3) biochemical oxygen demand (RO.D).

Comments were made regarding the
results obtained by these techniques and
the particular usefulness of dichromate
value in trade eflluents received special
mention. The need for care in interpreta
tion of the results was stressed.

The North of England Section met
in I,iverpool on December 8.

Some Applications of the Weisz Ring
Oven. W. I. STEPHEN, Birmingham
University.

A novel microchemical technique, called
the ring-ovcn technique, which h2S re
cently been described by Weisz, employs
only simple readily constructed apparatus
for the quantitative separation of ions in a
single drop of solution. The qualitative
analysis of mixtures of several common
cations can readily be carried out on ex
tremely small amounts of material (1 to
2'Y in 11'1. of solution).

By a simple extension of the principles
of the ring-oven technique, rapid ane

alyses on a semiquantitative basis can be
carried out for several common metals
with aceuracies of the order of ±5%.

A eombination of the techniques of
electrographic analysis and the ring-oven
method has led to the development of ring
electrography, which is applied to rapid

qualitative and semiquantitative testing
of several alloys of simple composition.

The Midlands Seotion met in Notting
ham on December 11.

Aspects of the Application of Chro
matography to the Quantitative Analysis of
Inorganie Substances. F. H. POLLARD,
Bristol University.

The paper considered problems involved
in obtaining chromatographic separations
of mixtures of inorganic substances suit
able for subsequent quantitative analysis.
Use of paper strips, cellulose columns, and
ion exchange resins for chromatographic
separations. Recent work on the alkaline
earths, valency states of iron, etc., de
termination of small percentages of inetals
associated with lead and similar topics,
and work on the oxy acids of sulfur.

At a meeting of the Midlands Section
held January 10 at The University,
Birmingham, the following paper was
presented and discussed.

Analytical Chemistry of Some Newer
Insecticides and Herbicides. K. GARD
NER, Fisons Pest Control, Ltd., Cam
bridge.

The number of ohemioals proposed
for use as pesticides has increased very
rapidly since the last war. Apart from
the complex problems associated with
the analysis of pesticide residues on and in
vegetable matter, the determination of the
active ingredient content in the technical
product is often made difficult by closely
related inlpurities. A large majority of
recently developed insecticides and herbi
cides are based on chlorinated hydro
oarbons and organophosphorus com
pounds. The anslytieal chemistry of
some of these technical materials was
discussed: insecticides demeton, dimefox,
and mslathion and fue herbioides CMU
and sodium triehloroaeetate.

At a meeting of the North of England
Section on January 26, in Manchester,
recent advances in the analysis of fer
tilizers were discussed by H. N. Wilson,
I.C.I., Ltd., Billingham.

The present methods of analyzing fer
tilizers for nitrogen, phosphate, and potash
were reviewed, with emphasis on recent
developments, and references to colori
metric or physical methods which, in
the lecturer's experience, have proved val
uable in recent years.

At a meeting of ilie Western Section
on February 22 at Bristol, a lecture on'.
the oxygen demand of trade effluents
wiili respect to river pollution was given
by C. J. Regan.

The formulation of standard methods of
analysis for aqueous liquids of different
degrees of impurity was first considered.
The importance of the oxygen demand was
emphasized, particularly in regard to
trade effluents and river pollution. Here
it is essentially a biochemical question, as
the ultimate purification of organic matter
is a biological process.

Apart from theoretical caleulation of the
ultimate oxygen demand, from a knowl
edge of the organically combined elements.
present, three methods of assessing the
oxygen demand of a trade effluent were
described: absorption from acid potas
sium permanganate, absorption from acid
boiling potassium dichromate, and bio
chemical oxygen demand. These are tests
recommended by the panel of the Joint
Committee of the Association of British
Chemical Manufacturers and Society for
Analytioal Chemistry, now sitting.
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AIDS FOR THE ANALYST

Modified Hershberg Melting Point Apparatus

Helmut E. Drechsel, Smith, Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa.

Table I. Check of Calibrated Thermometers
USP M.P.., Thermometer M.P. Found,

° C. No. ° C.
81 - 83 1 81 - 83

114 -116 2 114 -116
134 -136 2 133.5-136
164.5-166.5 2 163.5-165.5
190 -193 3 190 -192
235 -237.5 3 235 -236
250 3 249.5-250
286 subl. 4 284 -284.5

Figure 1. Melting point apparatus

A

o
o
o

+1
o
o

+0.5
+1.5

340
VOLTS

320

300
50

..0

240 '0,

200

180
'0

150

"0

120

'00

.0

26101418222630

TIME IN MINlJTE:S

Figure 2. Chart of voltage input from
transformer, in relation to temperature
rise per minute fer Drechsel melting
point apparatus

. thermometers were made to cover the
ranges 30° to 110°, 110° to 190°, 190°
to 270°, and 270° to 350° in 0.5 0 divi
sions. For calibration the blank ther
mometer was placed in the thermometer
holder and the standard was fixed in the
larger arm of the V-tUbe, so that the
depth of immersion was the same in each
instance. The position of the immersion
ring was marked on the blank thermom
eter. The bath was then heated to the
desired calibration point-e.g., 30o-as
determined by the corrected tempera
ture of the standard thermometer and
the height of the mercury column in the
blank, measured in millimeters. Four
reference points were thus established
on each blank, from which the scale for
each thermometer was engraved.

The finished thermometers were
checked against VSP reference melting
point compounds (Table I).

These four thermometers were then
used as standards, with the temperature

-PART-C

STIRRER

o
o~~T;gO" _~

THERMOMETER
4" STEM

"".,- - ~,'I
TUBE HOL.DER 1;1

Substance
Vanillin
Acetanilide
Acetophenetidin
Sulfanilamide
Sulfapyridine
Caffeine
Oxanilide
Anthraquinone

;i ~~-f;I r'\~~:/
·'t7ce'~H,y:¢,;'~~" I

-'----CH-~O-o~-~~, ~~~ ~:E~~'\ I~
CHROMEL WIRE ~ I
SOLDERED TO KOVAR METAL TUBE
A .040' COPPER TO GLASS
LEAD WIRE 0.0. .075"

WALL THICKNESS
.010·

strains, thus ensuring repeated accurate
temperature readings. The immersion
and emergent stem corrections are elim
inated by calibration of the thermometer
blank every 50° of the scale from 0°
to ·300° in the apparatus and under
actual operating conditions. For con
venience, two immersion rings engraved
on the thermometer stem designate max
imum and minimum immersion attained
through expansion of the silicone oil dur
ing heating. Calibration points on the
thermometer are established with a
series of National Bureau of Standards
certified registered thermometers, and
are checked at various points on the
scale with certified V. S. Pharmacopoeia
reference melting point compounds
(Table I).

In the initial temperature tests four

NUMEROUS methods and types of
apparatus are available for deter

mining melting points of organic com
pounds. One of the most popular is
the capillary tube method employing an
apparatus designed by Hershberg [IND.
ENG. CHEM., ANAL: ED. 8,312 (1936»),
or some modification of it. In most
cases the bath liquid is heated with a
small gas flame or an insulated electric
heater applied to the outer surface of the
apparatus. Not only is an open flame
a hazard in the laboratory, but by using
it or an external electric heater, it is
difficult to attain a desirably slow and
constant rise in bath temperature when
approaching the melting point. The
factors influencing the reproducibility
of a melting point are well known
(Weissberger, A., ed., "Technique of
Organic Chemistry," Vo!. I, "Physical
Methods of Organic Chemistry," Pt. I,
2nd ed., pp. 49 fl., Interscience, New
York, 1949). A modified Hershberg
apparatus reduces these factors to a
minimum, and allows the corrected
melting point of a substance to be read
directly from the thermometer calibrated
in the apparatus.

The apparatus (Figure 1) consists of
a V-shaped tube with a connecting tube
between the two arms. The larger arm
is twice the diameter of the smaller and
is filled with approximately 175 m!. of
silicone oil (silicone fluid, General Elec
tric and Dow Corning). The smaller
arm contains an agitator of the spiral
or corkscrew propeller type with a clear
ance of 1 mm. between the blades and
the walls of the tube. This permits
thorough agitation without a vortex or

.."eubbles in the oil, which decrease visi
bility when the melting point is being
read.

An unsheathed heating coil of Ni
chrome wire is located in the bottom of
the V. Acceleration of heatiug is con
stant, depending on the voltage input
supplied through a variable transformer.
Figure 2 shows the voltage and time
needed to obtain various temperatures.
In normal use a setting of 10- to 55-volt
input will give a temperature range of
45 0 to 320° C.

A holder for melting point capillaries
is held in the larger arm of the V by a
ground joint. A small glass sleeve or
bushing is used in place of the conven
tional glass rings for keeping the melt
ing-point capillaries in place. These
tube-guides are sturdy and prevent the
tubes from vibrating while the agitator
is running. One thermometer covers the
range 0° to 350° C. The thermometer
is made from top quality material and
is completely annealed to relieve all
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correction applied as found in Table I,
to calibral;e all additional melting point
apparatus thermometers. A thermom
eter with a range of 0° to 350° C. in
10 divisions. calibrated every 50° of the
range was then used in the actual
apparatus.

Constructional Details. Figure 1
shows the assembled melting point
apparatus with all parts in place.

The Kovar metal to glass seal is made
with the following Cornin.g glasses:
No. 774 {Pyrex) to 3320 (Uranium) to
772 (Nonex) to 7052 (Kovar sealing
glass). The Chromel wire is silver-sold
ered to a O.40-inch copper lead, and the
copper lead wire is soldered into the
Kovar metal tube, also "ith silver
solder. The leads connecting the appa-

ratus and the variable transformer are
made from a braided OAO-inch copper
wire covered "ith plastic insulation
tubing to give flexibility, and a suitable
electric plug is attached to fit the vari
ablc transformer.

A is the melting point capillary tube
holder "ith four small guides to support
the capillary tubes. The 19-mm. disk
at the bottom was cut from a section of
borosilicate glass rod 19 mm. in diam
eter. The two air holes in the tube
holder are important, as they relieve the
pressure in the apparatus as the silicon
oil expands.

B is the adaptcr for the spiral stirrer;
this serves as a guide for the stirrer.
Enough clearance should be present be
tween the adapter and stirrer shaft to
permit a pressure release as the silicone
oil is heated.

C is the stirrer with the spiral blade.
The blade is made from a section of 1/,_
inch thick borosilicate plate glass cut
20 mm. in width. When the spiral is
fabricated it will narrow about 2 mOl.
to a finished product of 18 mm. in width.
It is important that the spiral be fabri
cated so as to circulate the silicone oil
in a counterclockwise direction, so that
the silicone oil is pulled through the agi
tator and down through the test cham
bel".

D is the test thermometer.
Figure 2, a voltage input chart, shows

voltage required in relation to a tem
perature rise per minute.

A patent on this apparatus has been
applied for; the apparatus is manufac
tured by Kontes Glass Co., Vineland,
N. J.

Device for Orienting Small Crystals under the Microscope

Betty J. Steinbach' and Thomas R. P. Gibb, Jr., Tufts University, Medford, Mass.

THE optical characterization of small
crystals is greatly expedited by a

de\ice which permits a single crystal or
fragment to be oriented in various ways
under the polarizing microscope, particu
larly when the crystal has a preferred
habit or cleavage-for example, horic
acid-or only a single small crystal is
available. The novice finds it much
easier to visualize the optic directions
and to measure optical properties with
the aid of such a device, as, the crystal
may easily be~urned to show centered
or at least recognizable interference
figmes.

The axial rotation stag"l (available
from Kenneth A. Dawsotl Co., Bel
mont,Mass.) was developed in the
hope of satisfying the need for a
crystal-orienting device intermediate
between makeshifts of limited applica
bility (2) and the intrica,te universal
stage of Federov (1). The device
described permits orientation on three
axes or rotation, allowing contin
uous examination of interfE,rence figures
and usually measurement of all indices of
refraction. Rotation about otle of
these axes is limited to 20° or 30°, de
pending on the objective used. N evcr
theless, this limited rotation is a desirable
feature, as it frequently eliminates the
need fOl" precise alignment of the crystal
with the shaft. It is particularly
desirable as a means of obtaining
centered figures.

In the construction of the stage (Fig
ure 1) the following speeifications are
essential. The center of rotation of the
yoke, ft', must be slightly more than the
thickness of a microscope slide above the
top of the supporting plate A, as the

I Present address, Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.
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crystal must be at the center of rotation
of the yoke and must also be immersed
in an index of refraction liquid. The
liquid is contained by capillary attrac
tion in a cell which consists of two small
pieces of microscope slide about 0.5 X
0.3 cm. cemented to a slide about 2 mm.
apart and covered by a fragment of a
cover glass. If the center of rotation of
the yoke is too high, the crystals may
not be close enough to the condenser to
give a good interference figure.

A segment, G, of a protractor is
mounted on the base beside- the yoke

Figure 1. Top and side views of
rotation device and glass cell
A. Base plate B. Base
C. Crystal mounted on shaCt above cir-

cular aperture in base plate
D. Pivots (setscrews with conical end)
E. Shaft F. Yoke
G. Segment of protractor
H and I. Pointers J. Protractor
K. Sleeve with set screw attached -to

pointer I
L. Slots to accommodate stage clips
M. Cell

which carries a pointer, H. A second
segment, J, is mounted on an extension
of the yoke. The pointer, I, on the
shaft is mounted on a sleeve and may be
positioned by means of the setscrew.
J need cover only 180 0 because, if the
pointer is properly set, both melatopes
and both bisectrices of an interference
figure can be brought to the cross hair
without going off the scale. If the 180°
scale is used, the side extension of the
yoke need not be as long as illustrated,
as it need not extend beyond the edge
of the microscope stage. Brass stock
II. inch thick was used for the base, B,
and yoke; the axle was made of 1/1..-inch
drill rod, machined down to 0.030 inch
at the tip.

A similar instrument, lacking the
third axis of rotation, has been described
by Wood and Ayli:ffe (3), who also
describe a method for mounting crystals
in a preferred orientation by means of a
goniometer. This is seldom necessary
with the device described here. Sman"o
crystals are simply "picked np" from a
flat surface by the tip of the shaft, which
is previously touched to a tiny drop of
Pliobond cement.

The authors acknowledge the assist
ance of Andrew Levesque, who conC

structed the device and contributed
materially to its design.
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Small Dry Box for Sampling

E. C. Fiebig, E. l. Spencer, and R. N. McCoy, Shell Development Co., Emeryville, Calif.

M O~T an"lytical laburatorics are
periodically called upon to analyze

air- or watcr-scnsitive materials. Stand
ard commercial dry boxes I'cncrally con
,ist of la.rge boxlike structures fitted with
"arious accessories and are intended for
a varict.v of opcrations which are con
ducted by mcans of rubber gloves at
tached to the hox. They are expensin,
require an excessive amount of labora
tory space, nnd eonsume large volumes
d inert gas for purging, and the gloves
I nake delic:,te h"ndling operations diffi
cult. In addition, they are difficult to
clean if a nox;ous material is spilled.
Franklin and Voltz [ANAL. CHieM. 27,
865 (1955) I recently described a small
low-cost plastic bag which overcomes
most of these disadvantages. For the
limited purpose of sampling materials
for analysis the authors havc devised a
small, compact dry box based upon use of
an il1\wtcd 150-mm. glass funnel. All
opcrations are conducted through an
opcn 16 X 50 mm. slot cut in thc side of
the funnel. The entrance of significant
amounts of air or water v"por is pre
vcnted by" continuous outflo\\' of inert
~as throup;h thc same slot.

The dry box io illustrated in Figure 1.
The funncl, A, iH a common glass funnel
which has had" slot cut in the side by
drilling t,,·o holes and making connect
ing cuts between them \\'ith a C"rborun
dum cutting wheel.

The hollo,,' stainless steel base, B, has
tweh'e O.Oa-inch holes drilled in a 5-inch
diameter circlc to facilitate purging with
inert g"s. It is fitted with two rubber
and two thrcadcd fect (to enable the
entire box to be tilted), a gas inlet fit
ting, C, and four small met,d blocks
glued to the top in such a manner that
the funnel can be slid from front to
rear without uncovering any of the
'1OIes.

The sampic vial holder, D, is solid
metal and is held from sliding by two
short metal pins set in the basco The
front face is beveled at an anglc of 45°
to enable the s:lmple to be sccn clcarly.
An overHize hoil' (0.75 inch fur 2-dram
vials) is drilled almost throu[!;h the block
from the front :It an angle of 20° from
thc horizontal to hold sample vials.
This angle is such that liquid in ncarly
empty vials is ;l,ccessible while nearly
full vials do not overflow.

A sheet met:tl table, E, is fitted over
the sample vial holder as shown. The
clips hold horizontal-type wcighing
bottles which contain boats or other
open samplc containers during ,yeighing
:tnd handling opcrations outside the dry
hox. The front space on the table pro
vides a working area when the sample
is being transfcrred to boats or other
~aIIlJ)I(' ront:liners.

The eap removcr, 1<', has metal fingers
which grip the vial cap by spring tension
as shown. A scre\\·-type pinch clamp is
placed on the rubber tubing, G, at point
fJ and used for proportioning the gas
flow between the top and bottom of the
dry box.

In use, the funnel is removed and the
sample vial is plaeed in the block and
\\'edged securely in place with a rubber
wedge. Appropriate sample recei"ers
arc placed on the table and the funnel is
replaced. Inert gas is passed into the
box at a rate of about 5 liters pel' minute.
After 2 minutes of purging, the cap re
mover is inserted through the slot and
slipped over the vial cap, and the cap
is unscrewed and placed to one side in
side the dry box. The entire dry box is
tilted, if necessary, to make the contents
of the vial accessiblc, and the dcsired
quantity of sample is tmnsferrcd by
reaching through the slot 'Yith a spatula,
eye dropper, hypodermic syringe, or
other sampling aid. Liquid samples can
bc sucked into glass bulbs having capil
!:try stems by inscrting the stem into the
sample while the bulb is outside the dry
box where it can be heated and cooled.
Sampling equipmcnt such as eye drop
pers and bulbs whieh contain air must
"hmys be fillcd \\'ith inert gas before
use. Boats or other open sample con
tainers are placed inside a suitable con
tainer which is elosl'd before the dry
box is opened.

Figure 1. Sampling dry box

The prototype model of this box was
constructed by using wooden blocks and
a perforated section of copper tubing for
the bottom inert gas distribution system.
However, the wooden blocks absorbed
spilled materials and could not be readily
cleaned. The recommended design can
be subjected to drastic cleaning measures
if necessary. Other materials, such as
plastics, could also be used for most of
the parts involved. While plastics
might absorb or be attacked by spilled

materia,", the initial cost might bc low
enoup;h to permit d"magcd parts to bc
discarded.

Satisfactory use of this box requircs
some coordination with the "sample
makers" to ensure that the sampic is
furnishcd in a suitablc container. The
authors have found that coworkcrs
making sensitive materials are usually
aware of the sampling problem and will
cooperate.

Experience in routine use has shown
that the dry box is convenient, usefnl.
efficient, and easily stored. Hygl'o
scopic, water- and oxygcn-sensitive~ and
even pyrophoric organic boron com
pounds prepared by Blds, Davis, and
Thomas [J. Am. Chell!. Soc. 79, 337
(1957) Jhan been sampled in it and suc
cessfullyanalyzed. Commercial purified
nitrogen (99.9%) was sufficiently dry
and inert to be used as the purge p;as
withuut further treatment.

Device for Monitoring Ab
sorbance of Column Eluates in
a Spectrophotometer

J. B. Stark, Roy Teranishi, and G. F.
Bailey, Western Utilization Research
Branch, Agricultural Research Service,
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Albany 10, Calif.

ADI;;VICE for continuous or manual
monitoring of chromatographic-col

umn eluates offers certain advantages
in circuit simplicity and ease of opera
tion over othcrs prcviously described
(1). Automatic monitoring avoids cir
cuit complexity by thc use of com
mercially "v"ilable automatic recycling
timing de"ices of thc type used to con
trol reflux ratio in distillation columns.
The ease of operation is illustrated by
the routine manual detcrmination of
absorl,ance at any set wave len[!;th for
50 samples in about ao minutes. When
desired, the spectrum can be scanned on
a sample before proceeding to the ncxt.

In Figurc 1 the machined aluminum
plate, A, 6'/8 X 57/8 X 3/8inches, sen'es
as a lid and cell holder to covel' the
sample compartment. The lower edge
of the plate is milled '/" inch in and
3/" inch deep (Figure 2). The wooden
block, B, fastened to the metal plate
with screws, positions the cell in the
path of the light beam. The 2-em.
path cell, C, is made from a Teflon
plug 2.15 cm. in diameter with a 4-mm.
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MANUAL OPERATION

of ethylene by the method of Young.
Pratt, and Biale (3). In this strictly
chemical determination, the flask
volume is critical only in its effect OIl

the accuracy of the physical measure
ment. By using flasks with the small-

\\'arburg manometers can be read to
thc nearest 0.5 mm. Assuming that the
toted ayail"ble \'olume of one sample
of mercnric perchlorate solution is 20
ml., and 3-ml. aliquots are taken fo!Ol
analysis (3), a minimum of 120 1'1. of
ethylenc, could be determined with the
standard vessels, or 44 1'1. with the
type described (allc)\\'ing ±5% as satis
factory accuracy).

Further increase in sensiti,'ity might
be obtaillcd using the hydraulic levemge
princ:iple recently described by Burk and
Hobby (1). The special flask of Stan
ley and Tracewell (2) docs not appeal' to
meet the desired standard of high fluid
volume coupled with low gas volume.

Figure 1. Ma
nometer flask

Thcfl'lsk here depicted (Greiner
Catalog :;-0. 2:3-;300) i" conical, \yith a
17/20 standard-taper ground joint, and
with a glass partition dividing the body
of the flask into t\\'o equal compart
ments. Each side of the flask will
accommodate 3 ml. of sample or reagent.
The hooks are placed so that shaking is
ill a plane at :t right angle to the parti
tion; if shaking is parallel to the parti
tiOIl, premature mixing is likely. Total
\'olllllles of the flasks :L\'erage about 10
ml., 'tnd the ves8cl constants of one set
averaged 0.66, compared to 1.80 for the
two-chamber vessels previously used or
to st:tndard 15-ml. W:Lrburg vessels.

est pos~ibie gas spa(:e a.1)o\-e a given
volume of liquid, sensitivity is increased
becanse the amount of gas released in an
analysis gi \'es a larger pressure reading
in the c:onstant-volnme, variable-pres
sure manometric system.

lITERATURE CITED

E:enyoIl , 'V. C., :'1('Carley, J. E.,
Boncher, E. G" 1{ohillson, A. E.,
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ISSS (1955).
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(2)

(1)

The tendency of the pen to dig
through the p"per at slo\\' chan speeds
is climinated by reeordinrr intermittently
in " manner tlwt consists of a closure
of the "master" switch for a short
period at predetermined intervals. The
IIpo\\"cr," "slit," "pen," 'Ichart," and
ulamp~' switches remairL on during the
entir" column run, while contact from
the master s\\'itch is made by a program
timcr of the general cla~s used for reflux
ratio control. The most usual operating
conditions \\"ere 7 seconds of recording
at G-minute intervals, with a chart
speed of 1 inch per minute. l;nder
these conditions cont"inuous COlU1l111
operation has been satisfactorily main
tained for 5 days. The spectrophotom.
eter timer and fraction collector ,\'ere
usuall~' synchronized to give three
obsermtions per time-controlled fraction
with a column flow rate of 1 ml. per
rninute.

Warburg Manometer Flask for
Increased Sensitivity in
Ethylene Determinations

can be used for a reference cell or a
stan(bn! cell 2 cm. in di"meter can be
used in conjunetion with a metal disk
dia.phragm having " 4-mm. aperture.

1\![I<:NTION of produds hy eommercial
name docs not imply recommendation
by the Dcpnxtment of Agriculture over
others of a similar natllr·~ not mentioned.

Fur ll1anunl operation, the s\ritches
arc cmmected to operate in the regular
maimer. The apparatus is assemblcd
as shown in Figure 2. The sample is
loaded into the funnel "nd at the same
time drawn throul-\h tl." cell \\ith the
syrinl-\0. _-\. 3Olution with an absorbance
of 2 can be ,,'ashed out completely
with + to 5 ml. of soh'cnt or replaced
by the same volume of "',,\' solntion.

CO~TINUO.S MO-JITORING

Figure 1. Dis""sembled monitoring
device

Figure ~', Assembled
monitorir 9 deviCE'

clear apertlll'" (2). The ends are
threaded to hold the quartz disks, D,
11 mm. ill di:tll1c:;er and 2 mm. thick.
The cell is he:.:! to block 13 with 1;"'0
springs, E. The hole.o in tile top of the
cell :,I'C t!pere•. 1'0 fit a '3/20 stando rd
taper inncI: joillt. The i:l[et and outlet
tube~:J F , of the ~dl iUl' m:tde of 2-'~llm.

capil1ary tLbin,~~ j·Jinad tCI :1, ;>/20 inner
joint The t,ip of the ground joint iE; cut
off S:l th.ttit ':;11 not ,",tend illto the
light. beam throllgh the cl'll. The tubes
arc· po,itior.l'd :11: held ir. th" cell "'ith
the, '.id of t\\"o ;pring3, .10', attachd to
th(· C.lI''3 011 the ':lLIJc:~ :1:-: :.:ho.,\-n in FlQUre
~'. The tubes HE ali;:;u'd in the i~ate
by Lleans of ;~(·rew.s ::,11,1 \\'ashcl';~ 3..3

shown in Figl~r+) 1. Th.~ stopcoek is
~:-mm. bore. Th" funnel has a cap.:",ity
of 5 ro 10 mi., ,·.. nd the syringe a cap."eity
of 10 1:11.

To opcnl"~e the de\"ic(; Co,:' continunlsly
ln0n~toring: :-\ colllmn f'fflu1'llt, the fur.nel
EtoP( ock alld s~'T"_nge thc\\'n i"a Figure 2
H0 r"mon·d. 'Tl.e outld of the co',umn
is attachrd to a tuhe, Ji':. entering the
Teflcn cell. All (mtlet tllb" leadini; 1;0 a
fraction cutter ('I' other collector i" at
tad",cI to fie o'cher tube r. FillilH; the
cell ..rith alea):,",l Lids in pre\"(:ntin!~ air
bubl·le formation. Another Teflon. cell

Harlan K. Pratt, University of Cali
fornia, Davis, Calif., and Curt W.
Greiner, Greiner Glassblowing labo
ratory, 3604 East Medford St., los
Angeles 63, Calif.

A N nlPROYED flask has been designed
for the manometric determination
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INTRODUCING THE SARGENT

Designed and Manufactured by
E. H. SARGENT & CO.

Style: Vertical strip chart recorder, designed for labora
tory bench operation. Asscmbly of three individual, sep
arable, and self contained units; viz., control panel as
sembly, amplifier and power supply chassis, and chan and
pen drive chassis unit.

Automatic full balancing potentiometric system with
standard ccll standardization by panel control, conven
tional chopper-amplifier method with special Sargent high
gain amplifier and high stability Sargent bridge power sup
ply using combined or alternate dry cells and mercury
cells. Use of the latter obviates need for standardization
over vcry long periods.
Ranges: Multiple full scale ranges selected by panel range
switch as follows: 1.25, 2.5, 5, 25, 50, 125,250. 500, 1250.
2500. All ranges are made direct reading as full scalc
deflection in millivolts, milliamperes, or microamperes by
use of an associated units selector switch. All 33 scales

'provide true potentiometric measurement. An additional
series of the same eleven ranges is provided by al1 addi-
tional selector switch position. this series using a divider
input wilh an impedance of one mcgohm.

True potentiometric measurements arc thus provith:d to
a maximum of 2.5 volts. higher voltages only being
measured through a divider.
Accuracy: 0.1 % or 20 microvolts, whichever is greater.
Chart: Width, 250 mm; length, 120 feel. Ruling rational
with all ranges on a decimal basis. Indexed for reference.
Graduated steel scale provides for any necessary correc
tion of calibration. Two-position writing plate. 15 0 or
40' from vertical.
Chart Drive: Forward drive recording, reverse drive re-

LAB'ORATORY
RECORDER

(Patents Pending~

An automatic, self-bolancing potentiometric recorder
which measures voltages or current and graphically records
these variables as a function of time.

• MULTI-RANGE-40 ranges.

• MULTI-SPEED-9 standard chart speeds with
provision for optional 1-5 range multiplicatiL._
or 10-1 range reduction.

• VOLTAGE OR CURRENT RECORDING-for
measurement of voltage or current or any
other variable which can be translated to
voltage or current signals.

• FLEXIBILITY OF APPLICATION

• DESIGNED FOR BENCH OPERATION

cording. magnetic brake eliminating coasting when stopped
and free e1utch position with separate provision for rapid
non-synchronous drive.

Recording speeds of V3, Jh, I, I V2. 2. 2¥., 4, 8. and 12
inches per minute, selected by interchange of two gears on
end of chassis.

Free e1utch or neutral drive at the rate of approxi
mately 20 feet per minute in either uirection for rapid
scanning of recorded information, chart rcroll, or chart
positioning.

Recording either by automatic take-up on roll or with
free end chart and tear 011'.

Synchronous switching outlet for automatic synchro
nization of external devices with rccordill!!.
Pen Speed: 1.0 seconds full scale. Olher 'speeds can be
provided on special order with change or lTIotor:,\.
Bridge: Special Sargent specification, ganged Helipot with
resolution several times common commercial practice.
Provision for coupled transmitting potentiometer for out
put to integrating circuits. etc.
Damping: Dynamics controlled with single panel knob
adjustment of amplifier gain.
Dimensions: Width. 21 1/2 inches: deplh, 13 inches: height,
24 inches; weight, aboul 75 pounds.
5-72150 RECORDER - Patentiametric, Sargent. Com
plete with two S-72165 chart rolls: two each S-72175
pens; rcd, blue and green; input cable assembly; syn
chronous switch cable assembly; plastic dust cover; spare
ring for take-up mechanism; spare pen drive cable as
sembly; and fuses. For operation from I 15 volt. A.C.
single phase, 60 cycle circuits ......•..••.•. $1725,00

SARGENT
SCiENrlFIC LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS. APPARA TUS • SUPPLIES. CHEMICALS

E. H. SARGENT & COMPANY, 4647 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN DIVISION, B560 WEST CHICAGO AVENUE, DETROIT 4, MICHIGAN
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION. 5915 PEElER STREET. DAllAS 35, TEXAS
SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION, 3125 SEVENTH AVE., N., BIRMINGHAM 4, ALA.

For further information, circle number 61 A on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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An Infrared Spectrophoto:meter

any' lab can afford-
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:Ollf-". :1.';" d. elJ. 14' hip}l
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;ceig/i ..·..'e ..... than 100 II)S

• ..\'0 mf'({S ,rable stnn
"OdFllioll -

• C.Jmp!ctt· /'l1e of
,'ie, ('SSO,.1?')

Th~~ New Beck:man /IR-6
The benefits of infrared analysis are brought to the chemists's
bench by the Beckman IR-6. Featuring simple, push·button operation
... full,size horizontal-type chart ... hermetically·sealed optics,
and n:,any other important features, the IR-6 provides a level of
performance equal to all but the most demanding spectroscopic
determinations - yet costs less than $4,000!

Now, another
low,·cost
IR Spectro
the IR-5~

l
\
L

Displ"yed first at the Pittsburgh Symposium, the double-beam IR5
embodies the same convenience features as the IR6. Now the chemist
may choose from two low-cost Beckman Infrared Spectrophotometers: the
IR6, d2signed for outstanding quan titative performance; and the IRS.
desigJ1.(,d for outstanding qualitative performance, For information about
both ':hese instruments, write for Data File L-24A·15.

seckmanjs. ;{; 1 Di"clenltJ ,c nstruments Vlswn
1500 Fullerton Road, Fullerton, California
a division oj Bechnan Instruments. Inc.

for further i lformation, circle number 62 A on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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For your convenience - short "refreshers" on last
month's ads. Follow directions on page 77 A to ob
tain free information on products and services described

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

Balances. Complete: illforrn:ltil!ll a\":111
able on the f()lJO\\-jng tbrtnrius l.:t!nllccs:
Seler-ta, Projecta. D1' 2 :lnd ])\' :;, S::\1
10 Senli :.\riero Projection Tbl:tncE',
::\Iicro ]]:11aJl('(' ::\1PR .J. \lil'l'otOl'.
C. A. Hri::1km:ulll & Co.. :i7S-:'~kO Crcfit
"er'k 11d., Cre"t "'Tk. I., I., ". Y.

6A

Balances. Cir,·]" II!.-\ for complete file
on modern \ldtiC'r L:tl:lllC'c~ cited ns
being hased UJI the prillciple of weighing
by sulJ'titutiOJI. :\IetiJr'r rr"trument
C·~rp., ITi,o;ht,tO\\II, " ..1. 1OA

Balances. Blilictin a\'"dabl" on Tro
emner precioioll I'abnec ::\fodel ,r-33.
Cnp:(f'ity: ]20 gill. SCllsiti,"ity: 2 mg.
Sensiti\"ity n·(;ipJ'o('nl: n.;; mg. 1JCllr)"

Tro(,lllll('r, lr]('., Dll Ardl St., .PhiJ:t. 7,
I'a. 29A-4

Balances. Hnf('!lUI'c :l,\'nilaLl(, pro\-id
ing complete ill formation on ('oJllpflny's
triple b""m I"d:lncc. Capacity: 311
gram. f;cllsiti\'it.\": 1 e(·ntigrnlll. ]3al
nncc has :1 PI'~\\·t·j.Q;hcl' to ::,:pcpd l'l'sults.
Ohalls f::cn.lc Corp., ]0;")0 C'()[lllllerc('

~~\.Ye., 'Cnion, ", .1. 32A

Balances. Cat:llog :l\"n.ihh]e 011 COIl1

pany's hlhmcC'~ :lnd \\·('iglJt,~. \\'('ights
[Ire of I'liodiurn pbtcd 1II'(H1Zl', hrunt()!l
metal; OJ' ~t:1illt(';.:S step!. CLJ~:-:('S :\f, S
:lnd 8-1. \\'111. Ainc.;,,"orth & Sons, InC'.)
2J;j 1 Llhl-C'I1I'(' ,"';t.. 1 )/'II\"C'1' 5. ('oIIJ.

35A

Balances. COlnp'!cte informtlti()ll ayail
nble 011 ('omp:lny':-: ~:3 Tor.sion l);dan('c~

with IlO knif(· edges :llld 17 Christian
ReckC'r ',nnlvti",d bubnees. The Tor
sion HaLrnc~ Co., Clifton, :\. J. 51 A

Blenders. Xew c:1.tnlug a\"aibhle on
twin-shell l,Jcnders. Yuke Illodel is
cited as heing ideal for sm"ll scalc hatr'h
blending. l.~()k(· :l1'l'a,ngc!1lcnt fit:::; sbnd
arcI 4 or 8 qU:1,l't hlender frame, pcnnits
t\\'O difi'ercnt hlenels at once, The
Patterson-Kelley Co., Inc., 2310 Hanson
St., East Stroll,bburg, Po. 28A

Blenders. Spcr-ific:Jtions :mel applica
tion,- eI:lta :l\'"ilable on the galloll-sizeel
'Yaring ('Ol1lnWITi:11 "Blendar') cih'd as
being icl{~al for pilot :111d experimental
runs. enit J"" Illulb-cpccd 1' /, Il.p.
motor. 71/~ fuot ;3 conductor gl'Ollnd
torel; ~tainlc:,::- ~h'd conLliner. \raring
Prodllct, Corp., 25\Y"5t 43rd i-it.. K. Y.
36, K. Y. 69A-2

Carbon Determinators. J6-page cata
log jlJllstrntcs compan:,"sC'urbon determi
nator cited :15 prodding :111 flccurate 2
lllinutJ~ carbon anah'sis. I-T:lrn' \Y.
Die1r'rt Co .. 03:1O Ro;cJ:mn, Det;'oit 4.
::\W,. nA

Cells, Glass Absorption. Circle 89A
4 for C'ompletl' information on Klett
~ria5s "hsorption cellc. Klett ::\Ianu
fncturillg Co.. 177 Ea~t ~7th St., :X. Y.,
:\. y, 89A-4

Centrifuges. Blllletill availal,le on
cornpany's ncw high-spC'cd angle ('entri
fugC',. :1 full:,- ('IlC'1(l~ed t:lhle 111Udt'l \yjtll
speeds up to J7.000 Lp.m" lorces liP to
:"~1,:390 G :ll1d capacity of 400 ml. In
:-.trulllclltatio!1 ilh'ludC':, ....k{'tric t:tchom
eter. :lJl1lnetel'. flutOlllatic tiJ1lC'1'. and
:lub)tl'an~fOJ'lI1C'I'. Internationnl Fquip
ment Co.. 12S~1 Soldiers Field Rei.,
Boston :,5, ::\ lacs. 44A

Centrifuges. Dulletin a""ilab]e on
~up('rsp('ed rl'frigcmtc(l ccntrifup;c ,,'itll
dual :wtoJl1atje temperature nnd hold
ing "o"troL IG,OOO rpm (32,700 X G).
Capacities: From ,100 mL 01' ]ese at
5ulJl'rSpce,l. to 2,000 ml. :1t 10\\('1' speeds.
l\':Hl Sl}ITall; Tnc .. ::'\on\-alk:. Conn.

68A-l

Chromatographs. S-page J,ullctin
,n'ai l:t blr' on tlte I"i,her-Gul f "l'arti
tioner" for g:l~-liqllid p:lrtitiotl (·lll'nmn
togra.pll.\'. Compll·td,\- :llItoll1ati(', it i~

('ited:ls j)J·oYidin.u; fa~t. prce:ise Cjll:llltit:l
ti\'c and qu:dit:Jti\'e nn:ll~'sC's of \'ol:ltilc
materials. Fi,hcr Sci,'nlific Co., 100
Fisher Bldg.. Pittsburgh 19, 1',1. 48A

Chromatographs. Blliktin aY:lil:thle
on C'ompnny:s ;'I\:l'omo-'Tog'; for g;l~ and
ynpar phnsc l'h]'omntogl':lph~'in plant or
lahora.tory. ::\ rodel l(-~ :1eeonl111od" tes
two ~cp:Hate columns. BUl'l'('1\ Corp.,
222:3 Filth ~-\'"e" Pittsbur,o;lt E', 1'".

75A-l

Chromatographs. Desrripti"" foleler
:-inc! dC'taib ;l\'ailable OIl cbrumato
graph ('it.rel as lwing ideal for school or
industry, research or control. Hailing
range: 20o~400° C. Tempcl':1tc in
('rea~c 1':1te: 2° C./miIL 'Tcmpc'rature
m:1intained \\'ithin 1 0 C. 'Cscs J.J sq.
ft. benc" space. \"ilk,'nc In4rull1Cllt &
Hesear"h, In"" ,\.chc,on Bld~.. lkrkelev
-t, Calif.' 90A-l

Chromatography Cells. Cir('k 86A-4
for catn log on "CO\y-::\f:l(''' gn,-= ch}'(lnlfi.

togrnphy cellf:-, Catalng cOJ1taiJl~ in
formation on the'rlllal cond\lcti\'ity cells
for 22;)° C. operation. tl'lIlj)l'1'atllJ'(' regu
lated cell for oprr:ltion n.t rOUI'll V'll1pcra
ture or 200 0 C. nncl 1'0\\('1' cLlpplv and
control unit. GO\\'-:\[a" In,trument
Co .. JOO Eings '11d., "r'Hli,O))l, ", ,T.

86A-4

Colorimeters. Cntalng :l\';lil:thlc on
C0l11p:1n:-':3 ;'~p('droni(' 20" c(J]nrimrter
citt.'d .:l~ I)I'O\'iding [\('('tll'atc readings at
nny w:\\'clcngtil in the :no JIlp.-D;jO mJ,L
range, Insbnt-acting Ilwtcr gin's ex
[let })('!'r'rnt transmi:3~i(ln (II' opti(':d den
,ity. Ilnnd p,,,s: 20 ll1IL H"uo"h &
Lomb Optical Cn., 600J(j St. Paul St.,
Rm'hl'ctpl' 2. ". Y. 4th Cover

Combustion Apparatus. 1Jrotailed
information :txailablc O!l company's
Y[\n F;lyke-Fokh lnicro (;OIl1l>llstiun ap
pa.ratu~. l~s(';;; J1wgnetic 3tirrillg. For
rapid qll:1ntitati\-e mierOllctermination
of c:\riJon in ol',!:.!::1nic cumpounds b~y a.
\\Tt "ombustion~ mctlcod. ,\.rlbur H.
Thomas Co., Yine St. at Third, Phila. 5,
~. nA

Comparators. Handbook. "Modern
pH and Chlnrilw Control," a\'ailable.
Gi\'es theory aud applicat.ion of pH con
trol; illustrates and oI,'scriJws full

(Continued on page 6'4 A)
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I ctional Aniline ReSf!Orch end Engineering Center
Strefa/l. top cr.oice oJ: this leading company, was
Jscd to futly C<;UlP th.! center's general and special
r~s...arch l<:.b$ in its huge building in Buffalo. N. Y.

Product Capsules

Fluorometers. Klett fluorometers are
designod for the rapid and accurate
dotermination of thiamin, riboflavin,
and other substances I\hich fluoresce in
solution. Klett :\[anufaeturing Co.,
179 East 87th St., 1\. Y., N. Y. 39A-3

Fluorometers. Bulletin available on
line-opcrated multiplier fluorescence
meter possessing high-sensitivity for
measurement of low concentrations.
Photol'olt Corp., 95 :\fadison Ave.,
S. Y. 15, N. y. 53A-3

(Continued on page 66 A)

Taylor line. Contains information on
comparators used to maintain uniform
pI-I, chlorine le,-cls in processing. W. A.
T:l,ylor and Co., 7306 York Rd., Balti
morc 4, Md. 29A-l

Crucibles. Coors cruciblesare available
in ti complete ,-ariety of sizes and styles
and are resistant to chemical attack and
thcrn",l shock. Complete information
anlilable. Coors Porcelain Co., Golden,
Colo. 86A-2

Densitometers. Bulletin available on
company's photoelcctric instrument for
thc rapid and convenient evaluation of
strips and shects of filter paper in par
tition chromatography and paper elec
trophorcsis. PhotO\-olt Corp., 95 :\'1adi
son :he., 1\. Y. 16,1\. Y. 53A-2

Drying and Calcining Equipment.
Circle 88A for bulletin "Rcsearch and
Pilot Plant Equipment for Drying and
Cnkining. 11 Contains informa.tion on
gas fircd rotary continuous combination
calcincr and cooler that heats to 2000° F.
and cools to between 150-200° F.
3' 6" wide 9' 6" lon~ 4' hi~h The
C. O. l3artlett & Sno,;' Co., 6210 Har
mrd :he., CleI'cland 5, Ohio. 88A

Electrometers. Circle 74A for bulletin
on the Curtiss-Wright dynamic capaci
tor elcctrometer. Provides direct read
ings :1S low as 10- 16 mnperc. Drift:
less tha n ± 1 mv per day. Accuracy:
±2%. Electronics Di,-., Curtiss
"·right Corp., Carlstadt, N. J. 74A

Electrophoresis Apparatus. Folder
available on the Spinco :\Jodel CP con
tinuous-flow- curtain electrophoresis unit
that prepares "olumes of pure fractions
from any mixture which can bc sepa
mt,'d by paper clectrophoresis. Spinco
Di--.. Bcckman Instruments, Inc., Stan
ford Park, Palo Alto, Calif. 80A

Fluorometers. Bulletin available on
instrument used to determine the opti
mum wa,-elength for activating organic...
compounds and the optimum wave
leng;th for measuring their emitted
.fluorcscence spectra. For manual op
eration, for recording or for oscilloscope
prcsmtation. Farrand Optical Co..
[nc .. Dronx l311-d. & E. 238th St., N. Y.
70. :\. Y. 56A-2

LABORATORY

FURNITURE
COMPANY,Nc.

WRITE OR CALL TODAY FOR
THESE VALUABLE PLANNING AIDS

They're FREE!

PLANNING A LAB? ,DI
~-IJ/p.

When you plan your new modernization program

consider the many practical benefits of advanced design

STEELAB equipment. STEELAB provides the perfect arrangement

of work and storage facilities, so necessary to the needs

0:1 sciemific progrHS. !\fore than 50,000 installations testify to

its dependabilit),. Let us show you how you can satisfy your budget

... f'lr a STEELAB custom laboratory or ready-built units.

Our local field engineer will gladly consult with you.

"fUME HOODS" No. 56H.
Mosl. conq.:t-te fume control
",rusvccWS in the industry.

"5TEELAB," Revised Edition.
': U :1.Urt·d:: of iC.Co1S for
labo::ator.... r Jrniture layouts.

Over 35 rea.rs of Specialized Service to Laboratories

MJNEOlA, LONG ISLJd~D, NEW YORK· PHONE: PIONEER 2-3600
FH further information, tin:le numbers 64 A-l, &4 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A
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- -
~ now manufactures

A FAMILY of INSTRUMENTS for
Kjeldahn De!terminations of Nitrogen

----------,
Silver Spring, I
Maryland I

I
. I

Washmgton, D. C. I__________J

Aminc:o
Koegel
Distillation
Equipment

I\'cw Bu!ktlns. 2271 and 2280 IYour, upon request),
oudine the df'taiJ~ flll' f'jr·]dald dl'lerlllillatiolls of nitro·
gen usin;; .\J1lill(,o-~ nc\\' fallli!y of il1~trllnJents.

Step 1: S~l!llpl('~ are illitially processcd un a 12·unit
Totar:: diilcstioll rack. lloted for its C\TIL bUlllp-free
hcatint'. :Slcp 2: The dif'c,tccl ,amples are then Irans
ferred to a di:-tillatl('ll apparatus \,'here ammonia is
quantitatiycly distilled illto an ah.5orhing solution.
(Various intcrchan~eabl(· components arc a\'ailable in
distillation apparaln,.1 The distillate is then read, for
the final ''!c'p in the Kjeldahl pro('cdure. Step 3: Titra
tion_ which is rapid h', a('("urateh' and m/>ehanically
'accompli,hed 11\ the nc\\' .\Ienisco·matic Buret. The
Buret is fitted \,'ith ;) ('punter which proyic1es direct digi
tal readin~s of lotal 1111 deli"crcd in titramctric
analyse3. <-

Digestion Apparatus, Cat. No. 4-1860, wilhout flasks or fume
ho()d a;;; .... 111>\\·0 allo\"c. Accommodale..; 12 fla~ks up to IOO ml
capacity carlI $207
Distillation Flask No. 4-1870, and Distillation Apparatus, Cat.
No. 4-1865, ('PI1:--i ... t..: of di:--tillalinl1 head and ('(lndt·n~er. short
enl1'::u]('e lU],('. ;IJIlJ ~1(';111l ;"'::t"lJ~'r;l!(,r a:-~eIlllJJy. a:< ~Jl()wn at IOJ)

right $126
Steam Generator Assembly, Cat. No.4-1880, 1\\'0 liter. Pyrex.
C>lnpletc \,,'jtll Jw::tlt'r ;llld line (·"rd _.._ $48.75
Glassware Stand, Cot. No. 4-1886, hold..: di~-e.":lit)[l and eli,.;·
\iJlatilln fL:--k:-:. C ... eflJl \.. hen filling nnd draining fla,.;ks after
\Y3shillJ;..\by Le rulated tbruugh 360°__ '- $29.75

For further ;nlormati(ln, circle numtler'; (is A·l, 65 A-2, 65 A-3 65 A-4 on R<:ad~rs' Service Ca,d, pa;;e 77 A
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Product Capsules

Freeze-Drying Apparatus. Cir\'le
3SA for (J,-.ta ils OJI C'ompnny:~ IW",·

IICentri-Fn'''/I\' l'it{,<l :1::0: Iwin!! a ('O111
pJete frc.:,z('-'Iryill!.! l:d)f'r~ltory (~_ ,\·lwf'l~.
ShLinles:, :-tc"l ('art i.-=. 10" kill!:!: ~\..: f ,,-idp.
nnd ;);)" l!iglJ Lueite \·~l(·uum drum is
1:-# high. i:~' in dj:lI1H'tl'::'. _\rthlll'~.
L:\I")ine :lIlr! ~~ll.. (jOOI ~(). Kn.-,x .\\"t' ..

Chicagc 2!). n. 38A

Funnels, S€'paratory. ('OIJlp:t.n.,;- IUIl

1:('ls :In' h(';1\':'" walled y('t. l!;J"d: little
t1crmaJ 5t.1\':'":, he(':lll;-.(· thl')" an- [,lade nl
r1yn·.\': ~I:t:-::-, ~e:tls 1.l'1:\\'02I'n in:lI) ;tlld

~topcock. :1"1 . 5-(opcl)l'k and OIr::l't tub
i::lg are rl?-CldoTecd. Tip i3 firl'-p l}i;..;lH'd.
Cornin~ Gil":: \rurJ~:,. ~2---1- Cr.\":·tnl :'t..
(·orning:.:\ ~:. 34A

Furnaces. ('(lmpl ·t,- d:lta :l\':lil:lhk II})

furnace- frl!' g(':H'r:tll:lh "·lIrk filtd pnWl':-:~

i'olltro!. (klllllH'r ... iZt': 4" X: :)3 'l" (lr

~J" Y,1ri:lhh~ telll[J ']';llllre (,OII'Tn] fl'llm
:\,,\0 0 :c'. ~() l.'iOO' F. \I'eld,d '("cl
l~nnstrll~tioI : ('1ll11\?' \I ltd 1'1t'llh'lr- pIa tl...':;',

Thermn FL,ctril' .\1:IHllfactll"i:lg Co"
·t78 Huff S:., IJuhu'lm·. Ju\ya 90A-2

Furnaces. Bulldin a"'I ilablr· "" ll1 hum
tr-ry llluftle ltll'nac\.' \\'jth tC'Il1!-H.:r[ltLlI'C

range to 2:3(11)° F. .\11 tempcl':"j urC' ('on
trol HT_d inJi:-ntin~ dn'ices an' :.(lcntcd in
the fllm'H'c I'"r,"nid h'1>c. I["'i Dut:·

Uectric Co., :\J i!"aukec 1. \I'is.
41A-2

Furnaces. nulil'tin aY~lihllJlc 011 ('(1111

pall:"':=: COlllpact l"lhcn1t(lry Ilox furn:l(;.l'~

l·itl·1! :15 lwillg idt'nl ffJI" heat treating
"'Il:..all P:l!'t:--. :15-11 dd(rmin~ltjun:-, iU5ion:-:.
i,~llitiun::;. :l:-:~:l:,-ing- .•":dld <11'.\- pn',·ipit:lt('~.

Lal,ornv)r~' Elluiprr:.('nt 1)1\·. Lindherg
LII,!.!:illt'rl'ing Co. , :?-!--10 \Y. lIuhh:lrd St ..
Cllica~o 1:Z. 111. 86A-l

Furnaces. Bull,·tin ;1\'ailahi<- on com
p:1Jly·....; t uhe t,q1L' i:lhor:ltory furnal.:C'
l'itl·d ft:- hl'in~ iclf':d for allnp~lin~.

hl':lzlll\!. heat" tr('~1tment. hard('nin~,
-i~tC'rin~. n·dul·jn~metal powders. sil\"~~r
...(,l"crill~. :llld nitridinp:. Ld1oratol':"
Lquipllll'llt D1\,., Lilldl,rrg En~ine('ring

('"" :!-I~II \\'. Huhl'ar" St., Chicago 1:Z.
III. 89A-3

Glass Apparatus. Cin'[e I), .-\ 1'''1' (,O!'"
111 :'jH·ci:d :lpp~\r:\t\l~ cat:tlog, "('u:-:tIJI11
_\l:Hh' L:1hol":ltorY Gla:-:~W:lI"(,.l" C()I1
taill~ !llllldl't'cb ·of :=':'JH'cial piper:;: (If
l:lh()l':lt(Il'~' gl:l:-:~w:H(,. COl'lling nl:l~~

'\\'"rk" (j9-~ ("r\·,tal St.. Corning. :\. Y.
67A

Heating Tapes. Company', lll'\\' flex
iiJI(' ('ll'ctl'othermal pipe' IW:lt(,l'S arc
"';Iterprool' and al·irl 'll1d alkali rp,ist:1l1t.

A\uilnblc in 12..1', 25' or .50' lengths,
COlh,j,taut temperature, up to 100 0 C.
F. :\raL'hlett & :"ou, 220 La,t 23rrl St.,
:\.Y.IO.~.l·. 91A-l

laboratory Apparatus. Circle 69.'1.-1
fill' ("ltfllo~ on ('()mpan:,-'~ st'ientific
in~trllmcnt~ :\nil apparntll~, C:ltalo!;
i'1l"!udt':-- informatitlU on '\'pig-hin~ fun
r "I,. pu]""thdclll' \\'a~h b"ttl,·,. 'll1d
hl(('r 1)l·lb. :\"". York Laboratory
Sup',ly Co., Inf· ..' ~G Yariek St.. :\. Y. 13.
~. Y. 69A-l

Laboratory Furniture. Circle 2~A-1

for ('OJl~- of :·St(·elab.:: Contains Illln

dreds uf idea, fill' labomtol'\' furniture
Inn.ut.-. Cirl'!e 2·L\-2 f01: copy of
"Fun", H"Ofb.·' a "omplctc fumc
I:ontl'ol pl"nspCl.'tu~. L;).hor~ltor'y Fur
nittiI'(' C"" 1ne., :\rilleola, L. 1.. :\. Y.

24A-l,2

laboratory Furniture. Brochurca \':lil
:1hl,' r,n ":\rodulilll''' ullitilPd steel fur
niture c:ited ~h ll(lillg flexihle in function
:lllll nl'ntngcmcnt .. permanent in its aJ[
\reJt!ed ('on~trll('tioll! and C'conomical in
illii inl co.;t and upkeep. Aloc Scientifie,
] .Ji\", of .:\. S. Aloe Cu ... v(E>:5 Kingsbury,
51. Lc)ui~ J2, :\10. 56A-l

(Contirwed on page 6i~' .'1.)

Safeguarding the Purity
of tb" Purest IVater _.

VENTGARD
Bottle Pump

Pump.s out dis:ille...l water 'l;\-hile permitting only purified
air to l:-nter. Pre'l.·ents air-b:>rne contamination of distilled
water a 1d standardized soluti'Jns. Scientific tests show that it
~ffectivd)' filters particulate :natter as small as 0.2 micron
from the:· air before it enters tle container.

Bacteri::" bacilli, organic vapJrs, alkali and acid gases, and
CO2 ;Ire effectively removed by the efficient filter unit. Cost
fllr this pretectic,n is low filter unit need only be
replaced after 1000 gallon~, have been pumped.

'I he l:i:i,rnsttad Botde Pumr with Ventgard is easily affixed
to carboy or bortle,

WRITE FOR fIU,LLETIN NO. 136

m....··..·..·,· ..··..t d
Makers of Water Stillsarns ea and Demineralizers for

·'-'-ii. ~Tlll; .&, ~~.~I~~~~lU~~~ EO: Every Puce Water Need

9 Lanesville Terrace, Boston 31, Mass.

Circle No. 66 A·l on Ruders' Service Card, page 77 A

66 A • ANALYTICAL CHEMI,TRY

TIl'.. "':ambridge Research Model pH Meter measures
pH and millivolt values where extreme precision and
reliability are required. Although originally designed
for biological and physiological use, the instrument is
particularly useful in the Chemical, Pharmaceutical
and Process Industries. The combination Jf features
is not to be found in any other similar instrument.

CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.
3514 Grand Central Terminal, New York 17. N. Y.

Circle No, 66 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A



Produd Capsules

Laboratory Instruments. Circle inch
eated numbers for complete information
on the following: new yapor fractometer
that separates and analyzcs fuel gas
eomponents in less than one hour, 42A-l;
model 21 infrared spectrophotomctcr,
42A-2; the "Spectracord 4000" spectro
photometer, 42A-3; nnd a quarterly
publication, "Instrument News," 42A-4.
Instrument Div., Perkin-Elmer Corp.,
SOD ~fain A\·e., ~onl"3lk, Conn.

42A-l to 4

Melting Point Apparatus. Details
available on company's micro cold
stage fol' micro fusion studies o\·cr the
range -100 0 C. to + ,Do C. Thomas
McCrone thermometer reading modcl.
Arthur H. Thomas Co., Yine St. at 3rd,
Phi!:>., Pa. 54A-l

Mercury Cleaners. Catalog available.
Includcs information on motor-dri\'en
oxifier that scparates by air oxidation
the dissolved base metals from the boch
of contaminated mercury. 2 to 4 hI'S.
per 2,;-11.>. batch. Bethlehem Apparatus
Co., 810 Front St., Hellertown, Pa.

66A-l

Mercury Ejectors. Circle 52.-\-2 for
bulletin on LeyLolcl mercury ejectors
and cliJTusion pumps. Circle 521\.-1
for bulletin on Apie"ou oil distilla tl's for

high ,'acuum work. James G. Biddle
Co" 1316 Arch St., Phila. 7, Pa.

52A-l,2

Mercury Vapor Detectors. Informa
tion a\'aihble on portable, ultra\'iolet
photometer that measures toxic mercury
vapors. Weight: 7 lbs. Si"e: 13" X
81/," X -ill,"~. Harold Kruger Instru
ments, Box HH, San Gabriel, Calif.

86A-3

Metallographic Equipment. 16-page
bulletin a\'ailable that catalogs the
apparatus and instrull1ents needed for
metallographie analysis. Circle 83A for
copy, Fisher Scientific Co., 100 Fishcr
Bldg" Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 83A

Mixers. Illustrated bboratory mixer
bulletin ayailable. Contains informa
tion on electric 01' ail' driven units,
single or \'ariable speeds, explosion
proof motors, accessories, Circle 33A
for copy, ~lixing Equipment Co.,
Inc., 160-d ~It. Head nh'd., Hochester
11, S. Y. 33A

Nephelometers. 64-page manual.
"Coleman Tools for Science," a\'ailable.
Conklins information on company's
complete line of nephelometers. Dept.
A, Coleman Instrnments, Inc., ~Iay

wood, Ill. 85A-l

Nuclear Instruments. Catalog avail
able. Contains full information on
company's complete line of Duclear in
struments, including complete propor
tional counting system and proportional
counter converter. Nuclear ~Ieasure

ments Corp., 2460 N, Arlington Ave.,
Indianapolis 18, Ind. 75A-2

Oil & Catalyst Testing Equipment.
Catalog a\'ailable. Contains informa
tion on company's complete line of ap
paratus for analysis, by the rapid com
bustion method, of sulfur in oil, oil ad
diti\'es, coal, coke and many other hy
drocarbons. Laboratory Equipment
Corp., 3C04 Hilltop Hd., St. Joseph, !\fich.

Ovens. Bulletin a\'ailable on com
pany's nell' reck1llgular oven, Hy
dmulic-type thermostat provides pre
eise control of temperatures from 60°
to 250°. Design insures constant, thor
ough circulation, company 8tates. Cen
tral Scientific Co" 1708 In'iug Park Rd.,
Chicago 13, lit. 20A

pH Meters. Detailed information
available on the following Beckman pH
meters: pocket, "Zeromatic/' model
X-I, model GS, model G, and model
N-2. Harshaw Scientific, 1945 East
97th St., Cleveland 6, Ohio 16A

(Continued on page 68A)

BARNSTEAD
Tin-lined

PIPING
FITTING. VALVES

FAUCETS

for Distilled Water
Distribution S)'stems

-~~

Safeguardillg tbe Purity
of tbe Purest Water -•

WRITE FOR BULLETIN NO. 139

9 Lanesville Terrace, Boston 31, Mass.

With Q\"er 75 years of experience in manufacturing water
stills :lOJ solving pure water proble"Jl1s, BarnsteaJ now
offers a complete line of tin·lined pipe, valves, and faucets
designed speCifically for use with distilled or demineralized
water distribution systems.

Barnstead's tin· lined brass piping gives you alI the desirable
chemical characteristics of pure tin plus the strength and
durability of metal pipe. The pure tin is permanently
bonded to the pipe so that installations can be enclosed in
'\\,3.115. Or Aoors concealed like other piping . with
the assurance that it will outlast all other piping in the
building. delivering pure. distilled water , ... ithout traces of
metal and other impurities, for laboratOry and scientific use.

•

Circle No. 67 A·t on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

•
' • PRSE~M~D~ ERH£Y~~S~Nr

TO CHEMICAL ATTACK AND THERMAL SHOCK•
;- ------------.
I '
I Designed for many diversi,

fied uses in the laboratory.
Especially convenienl for
transfer of heated mater
ials, digestions and decan,
tations.
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'f

Standard
For Research

... solves the pressing

problem of forming

KBr Pellets

Many insoluble materials, mixed with
Potassium Bromide, can be formed
in a die uncer pressure into pellets
or wafers for quantitative and QU 31i·
tative analysis.

The eLP supplies the pressure - up
to 40,000 Ib,.. , if needed.

This specifc use is only one of th~

ways this versatile laboratory assist,
ant meets the challenge of research
and development.

Some of fh.~ many uses are"

"" Oehydraling
...... Pressing Ollt various oils, stearines

and waxes
"" Pressure filtering of thick fluids
"" Compress on tests
"" Fatly acid determmations
"" Plastic molding, forming and blocking
"" Embossi"l~ and forcing
"" Pressing mother liquors from crystals
"" Extractinf~ vaccines and viruses

Illustrated is 'Ihe Standard 110 Ton) CARVER
LABORATORY PRESS complete with Gauge.

20 Ton Models also al'ailable - additional
Standard ~c"essories 'or other applica'
tions can be supplied,

Send for lirerature.

,FRED S. CARVER INC.
,HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
)54 RIVER ROAD. SUMMIT. N. ).

Circle !'fo. 68 ~ on Readus' Service CarrJ, page 77 A
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.Product Capsules

pH Meters. Bulletin antilable on com
pany's fully ;;tabilized line-operate,l pH
mcter 1'01' plant and laboratory use,
COmpill't, ~imple in construction.
Photo\"olt COl'p., 95 :\fadison A\'c.,
K, Y. ]0,1\. Y. S3A-l

pH Meters. Cirelc 05.'\-1 for data file
on thc Beckman poeket pH meter, a
eomplete!.v portable. battery operated,
accurate instrument. Cirele 65.'\-2 for
,bb file on the Beckman "Zeromatic"
pH meter. Imtl'llment is drift-free ,md
fe:.tturc's push-button control and mirror
baeked Rcale. Scientific Instruments
Di\'., Beckman Instruments, Inc., 2500
Fullerton lld., Fullerton, Calif.

6SA-l,2

Phototubes, Multiplier. Du:\Iont
multiplier phototubcs are an,ilable in a
wide selcction <if sizes and electrical
characteristics. Circle 12A for com
plete information. Industrial Tube
S:tlei'. AIIcn D. Du:\Iont Laboratories,
Iue., 2 "rain }he.. Passaic, K, J. 12A

Phototubes, Multiplier. Circle 87.'\
for '·:It:do~. "RCA Photosensitive De
yices and Cathode-Ray Tubes." Tube
DiL, Hadio Corp. of A-merica, Harrison,
"", J. 87A

Polarographs. Company's eathode
ray ., Pobrotrace'~ is cited as prO\'iding
speedy. direct or derivati\'e operation;
greater rcsolution due to formation of
peaked polnl'ograms; polarogrnms re
pl'oduC'cd c\'ery seven seconds; acc'urate
determinations at concentrations of
frae! ions of a microgmm per millilitre.
Southern Instruments Computer DiL.
Camberley, Surrey, England 70A

Polyethylene Ware. Brochure a\'ail
able on company's range of polyethylene
"-arc. Contains information on wide
nwuth I,ottles, filtering flasks, connec
tori', and ;;toppers. Ace Glass Inc.,
Yindand, K. J, 26A

Presses, Hydraulic. Bulletin ayailable
nn pre,s used for making KBr pellets for
infr:lI'ed speetroscopie analysis. 20-t0l1
(·apacit". Bench mounted. hand op
(,I':ltpd. Loomis Engineering & :\Ial1u
[a(·turing Co.. 133 So. l.J.th St., ~e\mrk
',"". J. 18A
Presses, Pellet. Specifications a\'ail
ablc on conlpallY's hand opcrated pellet
prcss th:.tt de\'clops approximately 2000
lb. compl'essi\'e fore(' to produce pellets
lip to '/," thick. 1'''1'1' Instrument Co.,
"Ioline. Ill. 73A-l

Publications, Subs"ription informa
tion "\':Iilal,l" on "Analytical Abstracts"
and "Thc Analyst." hoth arc British
publi,·:.ttioM. The Society for Analyti
cal Chemistry, 1·1 Belgrave Square,
London. ~.\\".], England 39A-l

Pumps. Single-stage n1.CllUm distilla-

tion pump pl'o\'idcs guara.nteed yacuum
.02 mm (20 microns) and free air capac
ity 33..J.liters per min. Efficicnt in long,
contjlluou~ service, company states.
W. ,,1. Wclch Seicntific Co" 1515
Sedg\\"ick St., Chic:lgo ]0, Ill. 41 A-I

Refractometers. Detailed Iiteratlll'c
a\'ai1:lhk on the Abbe refractometer.
Range of measurements: nd 1.:3 to nd
1.71 and sugar pCfcent..'lge scale 0% to
95%. For liquids and solids b.\' trans
mitted and reflected light. Cal'! Zeiss.
Ine., .J.S5 Fifth AYe., "". Y. 17. "". Y.

61A-2

Refractometers. Bulletin a\'ailable on
cornp::ll1~·Js :1l1tomatic, recording chl'o
matogmphic rcfractomcter that fC:1tl1res
an CXClllSi\"e range-extension system.
PhO(·nix Preci,ion Instrument Co., 3805
"". 5th St., Phila . .J.O, Pa. 66A-2

Scalers, Electronic. C:ltalog :l""ilable
pro\'iding det:.tils and prices on the fol
Im\"illg electronic instruments: utility
scal,'r, ampliscaJcr, ftutoscaler, "1000"
scak·r. supel'scnlcr, and research sc~llel'.

Traccrlab, Inc., 1001 Trapelo Rd.,
Waltham .j·I, "faRs. 30A

Spectrographs. Complete information
a\'ailable on Bausch & Lomb spectro
graphs, ARL "Quantometers," uQu:ln_
tographs," and other advanced optical
and x-ray cmission equipnwnt. _\p
plied Hcscarch Laboratories, 372l Park
1'1., Glendale 8, Calif. 71A

Spectrometers, N-M-R. Circle 14.'\
for l:ltc,t "Radio Frequency Spectros
copy Bulletin." Full technical in
formation on both ""-,,r-R. and F.-P-ll
Rpectro,copy and the complcte u""_,,I_ll
at ,rork" ,eries will be included, In
stnllnent Di\'., "arian Associates, Palo
Alto 4, Calif. 14A

Spectrophotometers. Complcteinfor
ma tion on Coleman spectrophotometers
a\·ai1:lblc. The diffraction grating
crl'atcs a true undistorted spectrum.
The fixed (35 mIL) band-pass allows \':11id
use of calibration cun'es. is constant :It
all wa\'dcngths. Colcm~n In,tl'llments,
IIIC., \fay\\'Ood. Ill. 7 A

Spectrophotometers. Data file a""il
able on the Beckman DK-2 automatic
recording spectrophotometer citcd as
pro\"jding speed uncI precision in chemi
cal rC~P3rch illyolying analysis in the
ultra\ioJet. \'isible and neal' infrared
rangei', S~ientific InRtruments Di\'.,
Beekm:ln Instrument", Inc., 2500 Fuller
ton, Calif. 3A-l

Spectrophotometers. Bulletin a\'ail
able on the Ca 1',' "Iodel 11 rccording
spcctrophotometer. Designed for ap
plications in the ultra\'iolet and \'isiblc
ranges, the instrument is cited as beinp;

(Continued on page 71 A )



••• AMONG SOME 3500 ORGANICS

Eastman P230

4,S-Dihydrox y- 2,7 -naphlhalenedisulfonic
Acid Disodium Selt

Sometimes we tire of the sport of baiting born salesmen byad
mitting out loud we know no uses for many of the compounds
we sell. Then we can turn to something like chromotropic acid,
for which we know enough uses to bring the average back up.

Do you want to deter
mine titanium? Buy East
man P230 and see Allal.
Chilli. ACla, 6, 7. Also Vol
ume I of Feigl's Spot Tests
and Volume I of Welcher's
Orgallic Analytical Reagellls.

Hexoses' Buy Eastman
P230 and see Allal. Chelll.,
25, 771.

Chromium' Buy Eastman P230 and see Welcher.
Formaldehyde and formic acid? Send for our abstract and

thell buy Eastman P230.
Silver? Buy Eastman P230 and see Welcher and Feigl.
Serine') Buy Eastman P230 and send for our abstract, (A

molecule of formaldehyde splits off for each molecule of
serine converted to glycine.)

Methanol? Buy Eastman P230 and see J. AssII. Off. Agri.
Chelll., August '51.

Mercury' Buy Eastman P230 and see Welcher,
You can also buy Eastman P230 and couple it with diazo

tized p-Nitroallilille (Eastman 179) to

OH OH
I I N=N-< )-NO.

n(Y
~N.03S S03Na

with which you can spot-test for borates, according to Feigl.
Unless you need the exercise, that would be a little quixotic
because you can buy the reagent as 4,5-Dillydroxy-3-(p
lIitrophenylazo)-2,7-lIaplttltalelledisulfonic Acid DisodiulI1 Salt
(Eastman 4411),

East of the Oder, meanwhile, they have been busy diazotiz
ing o-Arsallilic Acid and coupling it with chromotropic acid
~oubtless using exotic brands instead of Eastman 6747 and
Eastman P230, respectively) to get

OH OH
I I N=N-~

ffi
~ ~-

I O=As-OH
~ ~ I

N.03S S03N. ONa

which democrat or monarchist can purchase as 3-(2-Arsollo-

pltellylazo)-4,5-diltydroxy-2,7-lIaplttltalelledisulfollic Acid Tri
sodiuIII Salt (Eastman 7302. with the name slurred to "Arstu'
azo"). If he reads and believes scientific Russian, he may buy
it for the determination of beryllium, rare earths (as ,i group),
and aluminum in AI-Ni-Cr and AI-Mg alloys. (We'll supply
the references, if asked.)

And still the roll of analytical uses for P230 unfolds in wild
profusion. Coupled with diazotized Sulfallilic Acid (Eastman
238), it makes

OH OH

~N=N--< ')--S03Na

~.N.03S S03N.

available as 4,5-Diltydroxy-3-(p-suif()pltcuylazo)-2,7-lIaplttlia
lelledisulfvllic Acid TrisodiuIII Salt (Eastman 7309, referred to
by aficionados as "SPADNS"). It is an indicator for 1) the
titration of thorium, 2) the complexometric titration of zir
conium, 3l: the titrimetric determination of micrograms of
fluoride ions. (Abstract on request.)

If those aren't enough uses, perhaps you'd beller buy some
thing else,

A scoop for radicals
"I have in my hand a little bottle which contains some dry,

dark violet prisms of a free radical," you will casually re
mark to acquaintances and students suspected of being uu
familiar with J.A.C.S., 72, 1051; J. Org. Cltelll., /7, 1437; or
J. Cltelll. Soc. 1954, 3574 and /956, 1127. It will be diphenyl·
picrylhydrazyl. You will have made it by treating l,l-Dipltenyl
2-picrylltydrazille (Eastman 7365) with lead peroxide. Jt will
keep on the shelf for a while but not long enough for us to
have relieved you of the preparation chore. Being reasonably
inert to molecular oxygen, it will make a very nne scavenger
with which to scoop other, less long-lived free radicals out or
a reaction. As your insight will at once tell you, it will inhibit
polymerization, abstract hydrogen from certain molecuks,
and be paramagnetic because of its unpaircd electron.

News, real news
The radio and TV newscasters have apparently failed to grasp
the importance of this (very few of them being bio
chemists), but word has very recently been received that
DL-Metltoxypltellylacetic Acid is a selective precipitant for
sodium il~ the presence of large amollnts of K+, Ru\ NH/,
Mg++, C1 , NO,'-, PO;--, SO.•--, and up to 30 mg per ml of
Li+. And we gladly sell it as Eastman 7361, even providing an
abstract if you like.

Any or all of these abstracts and/or organics come from Dis/malioll ProducH In
dustries. Eastman Organic Chemicals Department. Rochester 3, N. Y. (There are
more. Some 3500 organics in our Eastman Organic Chcmicals List No. 40. If
you haven't a copy, let liS know.)

•
Eastman Organic Chemicals
Also ... vitamins A and E in bulk ... distilled monoglycerides

Distillation Products Industries is a division of Eastman Kodak Company
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a new low cost ;~nfmTed inst?'1l1nent faT the organic chemical laboratory:

THE INF"RACORD* DOUBLE BEAM
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

The new Infrace'l'd Spectrophotometer puts infrared
analysis and ib ad'lantage5, within the ::each of every labora
tory. Th,: result of J ,~,-ycar c1evelopnwH program by Perkin
Elmer, the InfracDrj embodies the latest advances in opti
cal, electronic, and mec!',anical design. A highly efficient
dOllb.'e bealll oplinl null system. previously available in
only the most exp,~nsive spectropl1C'tometers. provides the
speed. encrgy. shcl1": path length ancll'csolution so neccssary
for good qualitati vc, and quantitativ", analysis.

Designcd tt' meet the rapidly explnding use ,of infrared
and analytical tc.c!lniques, the Infncord is as simple to
operate as an analytical balance.

Rugged and CtJ:l.lpact. the Infracord as an evcryday tool
for the chemist g,;es him a fast aniwer and a permancnt
record of his WClI,',-at the bench. :it handles thc spectro
scopist's routine \\'ork. Write for complete information.
"T.,,"'.

NOTE THESE FEATURES:

double beam measuring system
• atmospheric and salvent compensation
• differential analysis

linear wavelength vs. transmittance recording
braad line of sampling accessories
single unit construction
requires anly 120 volt, 60 cycle power source

• 2.5 to 15 microns in 12 minutes
instant wavelength reset

• direct recording on notebook size paper
• reproducible performonce

PRICE: $3850.00 f,o.b. No,wolk. Conned;,u!
(in U. S. and Canoda only)

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

Perkin-EllTler C»/ozauO>.-
NORWALK. CONNECTICUT

For further information, circle number 70 A on Re:aders' Service Card, page 71 A
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Product Capsules

accurate, rugged, dependable, and eco
nomical. Applied Physics Corp., 362 W.
Colorado St., Pasadena 1, Calif. 50A

Spectrophotometers, Infrared. Com
plete information available on the Model
21 doublc beam recording infrared spec
trophotometer. 'Vavelength range is
from 800 millimicrons to 15.5 microns
covcring the ne,u infrared and funda
mental regions of the spectrum. Per
kin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk, Conn. 43A

Stirrers. Circle 47A-1 for details on
company's power stirrer. Two speeds:
two ,/," shafts turn in opposite direc
tions at 300 or 600 r.p.m. at high torque.
Circle 47A-2 for information on stainless
steel hinged blade type paddle stirrers.
Wilkcns-Anderson Co., 4525 W. Di\'i
sion St., Chicago 51, Ill. 47A-I, 2

Stirrers. Ilullctin available on com
pany's continuous duty stirrers for
highly viscous materials. Transmission
provides constant torque at any speed
in the range 0 to 500 r.p.m. Uses hol
low spindle. Eberbach Corp., Ann
Arbor, Mich. 61 A- 1

Stirrers. Circle 68A-2 for information
on company's explosion proof labora
tory stirrers powercd by air and used for
stirring all types of solvents, laquers,
paints, oils, synthetics, fine and heavy
chemicals. Arro\\- Engineering Co.,
Inc., 200 Central An'., Hilbide, ~.•J.

68A-2

Stopcocks. New catalog a\·ailable.
Illustrates products fcatnring the "Lab
Crest" stopcock and includes prices
and specifications. Fischer & Porter
Co., 1547 County Line Rd., Hatboro, Pa.

23A

Thermometers. Company's thcrmom
cters are cited as being individually
retested before shipping to insure

,aeeuraey. The colored substance used
to fill the lines and numbers of the grad
uated scale is unaffected by organic
materials and acids (except hydro
fluoric). Kimble Glass Co., Toledo I,
Ohio 3rd Cover

FREE Samples of
E-D FILTER PAPER

for EXPERIMENTS IN

Chromatography ...
E·D grade No. 613

Electrophoresis ...
E-D grade No. 301-85 lb.

Qualitative Analysis ...
E-D grades Nos. 613, 615

E-D FILTER PAPERS are qualitative-non-acid washed
of low ash content-neutral and substantially free of
solubles. They are produced here, at Mt. Holly
Springs, from carefully selected materials, under strict
laboratory supervision. They enjoy an international
reputation for dependable uniformity.

E-D scientific filler papers are available in

SHEETS . . . sizes 20" x 20"
and 181.1" x 22)4".

ROLLS . . . 6 ft. long
\vidths of 32", 1" or Bz".

CIRCLES ... from 4.0 to 101.5 em.

Or in special sizes and shapes,
cut to individual specifications.

Your dependable E-D distributor will gladly supply
you with free samples ... Or, you can write directly
to this office.

FILTERTOWN

THE EATON -DIKEMAN CO.
Thermometers, Electronic Resistance.
Informative bnlletin available on in
strument that covers a range from
-100 0 C. to 900 0 C., with 0.1 0 C.
sensitivity and digital reading of tem
perature directly. The Emil Greiner
Co., 20-26 "'.l\lome St., "'. Y. 13, N. Y.

40A

Mr. HOLLY SPRINGS PENNSYLVANIA

Titration Apparatus. Full information
available on company's automatic elee
tromctric titration apparatus using the
second derivative method of H. V.
Malmstadt. For usc in all titrations

(ConlinlLed on page 72 A)

Since 1890, the only Company in America exclusively devoted to the
manufacture of filter paper for science and industry.

Circle No. 71 A on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A
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BURRELL CORPORATION
Scientific In,frumenfs and Laboratory Supplies

'2223 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania
Circle No. n A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

For 115 volts, 60 C)'de, one phase. Other voltages to order.
For (/ddithnal dt/fa, ask for B"l!ain No. 307

ONE BASIC UNIT SERVES MANY DIFFERENT REQUIREMENTS
You Bui",d·Up ,,-itn th,: new 8-place flat-top and with side arms f'Jr 8, 12 or 16
fIJsks 1)1" boetles. One basic u:'-lit ad.tpts to any combination.

Tubing, Plastic. Company's trans
lucent polyethylene or transparent vinyl
tubing is cited as being chemically inert,
non-toxic, light in weight, strong, re
silient, and economical. Complete in
formation available. American Agile
Corp., 5461 Dunham Rd., :Maple
Heights, Ohio 79A

Tubing, Plastic. Tygon flexible plas
tic tubing is cited as being glass clear,
chemically inert, tough, and easy to
handle. Available in more than 60
si.zes. U. S. Stoneware, Akron 9, Ohio

82A

Produd Capsules

usually classified as potentiometric.
Push-button start, automatic shutoff.
E. H. Sargent & Co., 4647 W. Foster
Ave., Chicago 30, Ill.

Viscosimeters. Circle 89A-1 for bul
letin on the Hoeppler viscosimeter that
operates on the falling bull principle.
Circle 89A-2 for bulletin on the Ubbe
lohde viscosimeter that operates on the
principle of the suspended level. Fish
Schurman Corp., 72 Portman Rd., New
Rochelle, )1. Y. 89A-l, 2

Voltage Regulators. Bulletin avail
able on the "Stabiline" automatic volt
age regulator cited as providing con
stant voltage regardless of line or load
changes. Obtainable in three types:
instantaneous electronic, electro me
chanical, and tubeless magnetic. The
Superior Electric Co., 1004 Bradley
Ave.., Bristol, Conn. 25A

Warburg Apparatus. Bulletin avail
able on the rectangular and the rotary
modds of Aminco's Warburg instru
ments. Both models maintain tem
perature constancY within ± .02 0 C.
Rotary model features 360 0 rotatable
manometer carriage. Rectangular
model features two independent shaking
rnc.ks. Ameriean Instrument Co., Inc.,
Slhu Spring, ~Id. 27A

X-Ray Equipment. Company's x
ra,' diffraction unit, x-ray diffractom
eter, x-ray spectrograph or the "Au
tromcter" a.re cited as assisting in ob
taining extensive or prefixed elemental
data with rapidity, accuracy and repro
ducibility on samples regardless of their
free or combined state. Complete de
tails available. Instruments Div.,
Philips Electronics, Inc., 750 So. Fulton
..'I.\·e., Mt. Vernon, )1. Y. 62A

X-Ray Equipment. Catalog available
on the Hilger micro-focus x-ray unit that
features an extra-fine, high intensity
focal spot. For all diffraction studies.
Cited as being ideal for large lattice
structures. Jarrell-Ash Co., 32 Far
well St., KewtonYille 60, Mass. 73A-2

(Continued on page 74 A)

PRICE
232.50

BERKELEY 7.. .cAL.IF'

Size BT

"For Scientists Everywhere"

BUY UP TO TEN PACKAGES FROM STOCK WITHOUT

~ AEC LICENSE

BarillmCarbonate-C l4 _

Cyanide-C l4 (sodium) ~
Acetate - 1 - C14 (sodium) Formaldehyde _C 14
Bicarbonate - C 14 (sodium) Glycine _2 _C 14
Fornlate - C 14 (potassium) Alanine _1- C 14
Benzoic acid - 7 - C 14 Alanine - 2 _C 14
Palmi tic acid - 1 - C 14 \lethionine - CIl) _C 14
Urc<, - C 14 Phenylalanine _3 _C 14
Glycine-1-C I4 Succinic acid-1-CI4
Lau.:ic acid - 1 - C 14 Succinic acid - 2 _C 14
Ac,'tate - 2 - C 14 (sodium) Fructose - C 14
Bur:trate-l-CI4 (sodium) Glucose-Cl4
P",?ionate - 1- C14 (sodium)

WRITE FOR CATALOG I0!56~C

2005 HljPKINS ST.

RES EAR CH S PEe I A LTIE S co.

--LABORATORY SHAKERS

Build~Up®

Design

You control procedures from g~;ntle to violent shaking and repeat any operation,
exactly, :Jl: another time. Side ,:~amps take various shapes and sizes. Top clamps
take botek; and Erknmeyer t1~.5~{S. Loads need not be balanced.

CAT. I;(). ITEM

75..765 BT Build-Up Wrist..Action Shaker, Size BT
for 8 lop lInd 8 side flasks

Price li$~ed ;$ F.O.B. Pittsburgh, Po.

50 MICROCURIE
C14 PACKAGES

LARGER
QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE

LICI:NSE

I:XI:MPT

IMMEDIATE

SIIIPMI:NT

HIGHEST
GUARANTEED
RADIO PURITY

@ rroderr"ork Rvgi.lfered
U.S. Po'ent Off",e

Circle No. 72 A-2 Oft Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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PA.

MATCHING COLORS
At your dea/er-

OR WRITE FOR SAMPLE

ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

BLAISDelL PENCIL

New Formula Lead
in the DU-ALL

MECHANICAL PENCIL

mark9 reforf9
fllbe9 and

J~ beaker.g belle'!
~/ Marks an Anything. Non

breaking strength beyond
normal needs. Writes with
liquid-like eose. Streak-free
color covers evenly, is dur
able, yet removes by a damp
cloth. Try a new Blaisdell
DU-All soon!

the I
DRECHSEL ~J

MELTING POINT:
APPARATUS

Completely described on page 172 of
our New Technical Glassware Catalog
which contains current prices and de·
scriptive information on 11,100 items of
laboratory glassware and accessories.
Write for your free copy today.

T~:e;::~r~ae~~en:;:fi::~apn::ra~~st;e~
suits from precise control. Controlled
heat input, controlled circulation and

controlled agitation when combined with
the convenience of a newly designed
capillary holder aod the use of an espe

cially calibrated thermometer accounts
for the precision and reproducibility
possible with this Dew apparatus.

Here are two new ovens, proven in the field. that were devel..
oped especially for chemical dehydration and other processes that
require larger air volume than normally found in standard ovens.
Built-in exhaust fans can be regulated to control the flow of air
and will operate automatically at pre-set times.
THE DESPATCH V-39, a truck-loading, batch type oven, has proven
itself in the chemical drying field. At Diamond Alkali Company's
Painesville, Ohio plant they're reducing the moisture content
of chromium chemicals from IS/:,. to no morc than 4% and
holding it there. A 2-hour bake at SOO°F does the job thoroughly!

Investigate the Despatch V-39 or V-41-you'll discover that
they offer the large volume horizontal airflow that maintains
e:.;ccpLional temperature uniformity. They're double walled, with
ip.sulated construction that means top economy and have Micro
matic control systems to hold temperatures within close limits.

Floor length doors make it possible to roll loads directly into
the V-39's 60 cu. ft. chamber or the big V-41's 101 cu. ft. oven.
Both have 500°F ratings with gas, electric or steam heaters
(heavy duty models rated at 6S0·'F.) Automatic safety switches
and circuits protect the operator and the product at all times.

For complete technical details write for Bulletin 100-it
describes the complete line of laboratory and production ovens
made by DespatCh.

rnJ.J.~ DESPATCH OVEN COMPANY
~~~ 341 Despatch BUilding, Minneapolis 14, Minn.

for further information, circle number 13 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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SS-l SUPERSPEED ANGLE CENTRIFUGE
Product Capsules

CHEMICAlS AND MATERIALS

Circh~ No. 74 A·l 011 Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

Write fOI Bulletin AC·Sl S

Adsorbents. A hard, porous, "'hite
granular synthetic adsorbent, produced
in a varietv of mesh classifications,
Florisil is cit;,d as being used in the most
difficult separations of organl\.; COIn

pounds. Floridin Co., Box 989. Talla
hassee, Fla. 64A
Chemicals, Reagent. Ke\\' catalog
available. A reference guide, it lists
more than 1300 "Ba.ker Analyzed"
reagents and uther high-purity labora
tory cnelnicab. I-:Ias ne\y listings im~

portant in new procedures. J. T.
Baker Clwmical Co., Phillipsburg, K. J.

37A

Chemicals, Reagent. l\Iallinckrodt
analytical reagents are cited as being of
uniform purity and packaged in spa.cc
saving, easy-to-handle "Stormor" bot
tles. Complete line includes over 400
reagents. Mallinckrodt Chemical
Worh, St. Louis 7, Mo. 60A

Filter Papers. Circle 19A-2 for anal
ysis kit sampler with large assortment of
11 em circles in wide selcction of grades.
Several quantitativc papers included in
sampler also are available in sheets or
strips for chromatography and electro
phoresis. Carl Schleicher & Schuell
Co., Keene, N. H. 19A-2

Laboratory Chemicals. Circle indi
cated numbers for complete information
on the folJo\Ying Baker & Adamson
laboratory chemicals: inorganic rea
gent,;, 8A-1; "CP" acids, 8A-2; radio
chemicals, 8A-3; rare earths, 8A-4;
biological-grade chemicals, 8A-5; or
ganic chemicals, 8A-6; and biological
stains & indicators, 8A-7. General
Chemical Div., AlJied Chemical & Dye
Corp., 40 Rector St., N. Y. 6, X. Y.

8A-I to 7

Lithium Dispersions. Specifica
tions, information for preparing disper
sions including handling instructions,.
prices and product data on lithiun..
metal available. Lithium Corporation
of America, Inc., 2525 Rand Tower,
Minneapolis 2, Minn. 2nd Cover

Neopentyl Glycol. Reactive, com
pact, symmetrical neopentyl glycol
represents an ideal polyoJ for the pro
duction of polyester resins and plasti
cizers. I t exceeds other commercial
glycols in providing resistance to high
temperatures, discoloration, and hy
drolysis. Circle 31A for samples and
full information. Eastman Chemical
Products, Inc., Kingsport, Tenn. 31 A

Organic Chemicals. Company states
that it is the only one to package pure
organics under an inert atmosphere of
Argon to protect purity. Matheson,
Coleman & Bell, Korwood, Ohio

85A-2

Send For Bulletin

~M~EL T , - D '_A_LY Z!~I
VOLUME
1 to 3,000 ml

For Dispensing Liquids Accurately and Reproducibly

1'." ingenious and inexpensive glass Pipetter with
the reproducibility 01 the most costly automatic
pipetting machine.

,Il,ccuracy better than 1%. Dispensing range 2
to 50 ml.

Ir,terchangeable heads with T 24/40 obtainable
sepillately.

PIPETTER

U"ique Features:
1. Eden semple dialyzed agdlnSt its own

buffer.
2. Complet<: did lysis by dgitdting 'JOth buffer

dnd Sd",ple.

3. Portions of sample and buffer may be re
moved from stdnddrd unit without dis
dssembly.

4. Diclysis :ime redu:ed to Je:;s thdn two
hours for most dPplicdtions.

5. Accessory dVdi!db'le for cont.nuous didly
sis With ~emperdture control

"The workhorse of the mlldern research laboratory"

For all your laboratQry
centrifuging requirements
in both science
and industry

L---. S ..."L NORWALK
J.I/an OrITa"~~J.nc. CONN.

Only SERVALL offers you speeds and eapacity in these ranges, together with a
rutor and cover that give an airtight seal against escape of rotor contents
maximum saiety cor personnel when. infectious or othenvise hazardous ma
teria'!s are being cf,ntrifuged.

Eight rotor comp2.rtments accommodate 50 ml tubes, or adapters for wide
range of smaller wbes. SERVALL-Br UM designed Self-Centering Direct Drive
Assembly enSlU'fS smooth, troubJe··free operation. Variable transformer for
reme·te control. )\e\\' literature avaJable:

NOW'-Sealed Rotor with Super.peeds

up to 16,000 rpm--32,700 x G-400' ml

,----------

i IABc!;.~ss
L l

L LABORATORY GLASS & INSTRUMENTS CORP.
516 W. 1 47th Street, New York 51, N. Y.

Circle Nos. 14 A·2. 74 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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•
Whenever there is a requirement for plat
inum laboratory ware and apparatus,
look 10 APW for bolh quality and prompt
service. We manufacture an exceptional.
ly wide range of platinum equipment for
industrial, analytical and micro analyti
cal use, as well as special process equip
ment made to your specifications.

PRECIOUS METAL RECOVERY SERVICE,
Here, modern APW facilities for the re
covery of platinum and other pte- .
dous metals from scrap and
spent catalyst, assure prompt
recovery and highest prices.

SEND FOR FOLDER
"PLATINUM, GOLD AND •
SILVER FOR SCIENCE,
INDUSTRY AND THE ARTS"

231 NEW JERSEY RAILROAD AVENUE· NEWARK S, N. J.
PRECIOUS METALS SINCE 1875

THE AMERICAN PLATINUM WORKS

BRINKMANN·HERAEUS
Micro Combustion Train
Will operate al 1200°C

continuously
Fully automatic
All parts interchangeable

BRINKMANN
PENETROMETER

ASTM SPECIFICATIONS

Many novel features for better
accuracy and faster operation

ULTRA Thermostats
IHoeppler system)
circulating waterbaths of high
capacity and extreme accuracy
from -30 to ,250°C

at ::t:1I lOboc
Fully electronic control

.:tI

FROM OUR LINE

OF EXCEPTIONAL LABORATORY

APPARATUS

BRINKMANN INSTRUMENTS INC.
GREAT NECK 376·380 GREAT NECK ROAD, L. I., N. Y,

PHILADELPHIA 3214 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

.;.;.
:......;

SEDIBAL ~~
Recording Sedimentation ~

with built·in B;~~~~eatic recorderI
for particle size determination
from 1 to 6 microns
Simple-fast-Accurate '

~~--~-------

For complete technical information and prices contact

DTA - Netzsch
The modern apparatus for
AUTOMATIC Differential

Thermo Analysi,
Built in recorder
Temperatures to 1500°C
Indispensable for mea,uring en·
dothermic and exothermic reac·
tions under controlled conditions

""t

_____~---Jj

Circle No. 7S A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 11 A Circle No. 15 A-2 OR Re3ders' Service CUd, p3ge 11 A
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Circle Nos. 71i A-2, 16 A-3 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

UBBElOHDE Viscosimeter
on the principle of the suspended level

A etpilLl1: ·t.~ pc viscosimeter for determining the kinematic
\ is<.:osity of any true viscous liquid. such as petroleum prod!Jcts
or lubricantS. See American Socict) for Testing .Materlals.

·-\·~f·~~~t~~~~e~.ii~~~~ii~;.1~i~h4;~5~~l~~r not gre:lter than ±O, 1%.
,.... hen used at efflux times of 80-1000 seconds. The smallest
li..,red capillary is used for light fuel oil or kerosene. the others
for lubricating- oil:.. The temperature of the bath should be
COntrolled v,:irhin :'":O.02°F,

In all capillary sizes as called for by the A.S.T.M.-calibrated
or unc:dibrarcd.

UnC:1!ihratcd capillary, $20. Calibrated,538.
Metal frame to fir capillary, 56.

Write for BuJletin UV374,

FISH-SCHURMAN CORPORATION
Rochelle, N. Y.

Order direct or from leading laboratory supply dealers.

ViscoSU'1 ,Ii,'eet"1
ill celltiJlo;ses • ••

HOEPPLER r"!
VISCOSIMETER Ti'"-"'i

PRECISION MODEl c,iI,~11
The Ho,,;ppl£:T Vi.sco.iimcrcr pro- \j,jJI
;~~~siJ~il~~Sl'd~~c~.i~~~;r~·th~P~;s~~: ;:1, .:)
~:li~i~~du~I:~rlt~:~(i'd's~ytllf?:~~~s~~C~ j!~'""'."
[0 100 J C Direct r('adin~s in cCllIi- If':'~ ".'
poise~ (or t:enti~tOh.e~). From 0.01
to 1.000,000 centipoise,. Accurac\"
0.1 % to O.5'-~. Sm;lIl sample OOce} FALLING BAll PRINCIPLE
required. J{(·sulrs COllSislCnc and
r~D.roducibJc. Pric.e. $:'50. The falling time of the hall muhiplied

h\" odH:r J:i'-en (ilewf" sho\n. ab...olute
Wrife for Bulletin HV-303. ,{",cosilY in ccnripoisl.:s.

GENERATOR
(Type CFH35)

t~"'D8ER6~: laboratory Equipment Division

llND5EI~G ENGINEERING COMPANY

2440 \Nesl Hubbord Street, Chicago 12, llIinois
Circle N:1. 'iii A·l 011 Readers' Service Carn, page 71 A

--~:::===----=--~:_-=-=-===============

ABSORPTION CELLS

Cc,mplete Electrop.l",res;s Apparatus
:l(/ENTIF/C APPARATUS

Klett-SUIT mersOr Photoelectric Colorimeters

Calorimd~,,·s - N.,phelom<:tus - Fluorimeters

Sio-Calor,meters - Compardtcrs - Glass Stand-

ards -- Gla"s Cell - KlEtt Reagents'----_....
KLETT

FINE QUALITY

KLETT

MANUFACTURING CO.
177 Et\ST 87TH STREET
NEW YO R K ..... N. Y.

For further :lIformatioJn, circle number 76 A-4 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 t.
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MAY 1951

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY: Readers' Information Service
ADVERTISED

PRODUCTS INDEX
These handy cards will bring information of value to chemists,
engineers, and other technologists in laboratory, pilot plant,
and production

EQUfPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS

0a
STAM.

HER!

Circle desired itemll: Numbers on the adjoining teor-oul card are
keyed to items in the NEW PRODUCTS, NEW CHEMICALS, and MANU
FACTURERS' LITERATURE sections on the immediately following pages.
For further information on any new product or service, or for a copy
of literature listed in MANUFACTURERS' LITERATURE, circle the cor.
responding number and mail carel. For information about any of
the products listed in the ADVERTISED PRODUCTS INDEX, or in the
PRODUCTS CAPSULES section, the reader should write directly to the
company concerned.

430 Park Avenue

Analytical Chemistry

READERS' INFORMATION SERVICE

S_ page 81 A for'New Products, 88 A for New Chemical. and
90 A for Manufacturers' Literature

8 A, 57 A, 75 A-I
26A-2
24 A-4
66 A-I
34A
67 A-I

• 58 A, 89 A-3
• • • 76 A-4

• 74 A-I, 90 A-2
• 41 A, 91 A-I

84 A-I
• • 75 A-I
•• 54 A
35 A, 86 A-I

45 A-2
74 A-2
32 A-2
65 A-I
40A
65 A-2
24 A-3
56A-2
67 A-2
23 A-I
67 A-2

. 45 A-3, 84 A-2
22 A
64 A-2
89 A-I
87 A-3
33 A
76 A-I
24A-2
24 A-I
35 A
89A-4
65 A-4
44A
47 A
53 A
48 A-3

• 39 A, 60 A
· •• 20 A
64 A-I, 80 A-2

16A
75 A-2
73 A-2
73 A-I
43 A-I
32 A-2
17 A
42 A
43 A-2
59 A
73 A-3
86A-2
46A
50A
75 A-I

Balances .
Blenders ..••..
Blenders, Twin Shell .
Bottle Pumps . . • .
Carbon Determinators
Casseroles . . • . . •
Cells, Chromatography
Cells, Glass Absorption
Centrifuges
Chromatographs. Gas •
Colorimeters . . . • •
Combustion Trains • •
Coulomatic Titrimeters .
Cylinders, Graduated
Densitometers .
Distyzers
Diffusion Pumps. • .
Digestion Apparatus .
Distilling Columns. .
Distillation Flasks
Dryers and Calciners
Electrometers
Faucets .
Filters, Vacuum and Pressure.
Fittings •....
Fluorimeters . . .
Fraction Cou.ectors
Fume Hoods
Furnaces, Induction
Furnaces, Laboratory
Gas Burners, Laboratory.
Generators. . . • . .
Glass Blowing Catalog.
Glass Tubing Crib. .
Glassware Catalog .
Glassware, Laboratory
Glassware Stands.
Glove Boxes , .
Bot Plates •...
Hot Plate-Stirrer .
Instrument Publication
Kjcldahl Apparatus . .
Laboratory Equipment ,
Laboratory Furniture .
Labware, Fused Quartz
Laboratory Ware, Platinum.
Mechanical Pe:tcils . . •
Melting Point Apparatus.
Mercury Cathode .
Mercury Ejectors .
MicroRmmeters. .
Mixers, Laboratory
Monochromator
Ovens .
Ovens, Industrial .
Ovens, Vacuum ..
Paper Electrophoresis System.
Partition Chromatography Booklet.
Penetrometers . . . . .. . • • ..
pH Meters ..... , ......

. . 45 A-I, 66 A-2. 87 A-2, u3rd Cover"
pH Meters, Pocket .. .. ... 87 A-I
Photometers . . . .. • 83 A, 87 A-4
Phototubes, Multiplier. 21 A
Pipet Fillers 84 A-3
Pipetters. . 74 A-3
Piping . . . 67 A-2
Polarimeters 80 A-I
Potentiometric Recorder. 61 A
Power Supply. . . • • • 23 A-2

New York 22. N. Y.



430 Park Avenue

New York 22, N. Y.

Analytical Chemistry

READERS' INFORMATION SERVICE

•• You can
• keep dozens
• ~f buffers
.Ina
• small space
• with
GIl> COLEMAN

BUFFER
• TABLETS•

• Wr;'efor

•

' ,', Bulle';n B-205

Coleman Ins'ruments,

•

Inc.

'I, , Maywood, Illinois

•

•

' '" WHY GAM8LE with
deteriorating liquid

•

buffers? Why use
, " valuable space to

store dozens of bottles?

•

Your 8uffers are
jI" always fresh

and the pH exael

'. with convenient
,L, CERTIFIED COLEMAN

8UFFER TA8LETS.

•

pH values from
: ,. 2.0 to 11.40 pH

in 0.20 ,increments.• ~.e

· "2nd Cover"
"2nd Cover"

· •• 78A
"4th Cover"

• 37 A-I, 71 A
• • • 37 A-2
• •• 32 A·I
• •• 69A
"2nd Cover"
"2nd Cover"

• •. 72 A-2
.12 A, 79 A
"2nd Cover"

• 14 A, 38 A
• •• 38 A

0a
STAMP

HERE

Employment • • • • • • • • •• 31 A-2

Arsenic Trioxide.
Benzoic Acid .
Buffer Tablets
Ether, Reagent
Filter Papers •
Filter Paper Sampler.
Oil Distillates"
Organic Chemicals •
Potassium Biphthalate
Potassium Dichromate •
Radioactive Compounds
Reagents ••...•
Sodium Oxalate. . • •
Spectroscopic Electrodes
Spectroscopic Powders •

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEMICALS AND MATERIALS

READERS INFORMATIOIII SERVICE

Presses, Hydra'~lic .. .. .. .. .. 84 A-4
Presses, Pellet . .. .. .. .. . .. 68 A
Pressure Reaction Apparatus.. 26 A-I
Pumps, Vacuum. . .. .. .. . .. 28 A
Shaken, . . . . . . . . . 72 A-I, 89 A-2
Spectto~;raphic :Planning Sw'vey.. .. 27 A-I
Spectrographs 27 A-2, 91 A-2
Spectrcmeters. . . . ... .. 10 A, 48 A-I
Spect:,o;:neter.ll,{ass .. .. .. .. .. .... 19 A
Spectruphotometers 6 A. 2S A, 31 A-I. 56 A-I
Spectropbotometers, Infrarl~<l. .. .. ..

• . • . . • . . 4.9 A. 62 A, 70 A
Steam Generator Assembly .. 6S A-3
Stirre,." . . . . . . . . . 47 A
StopcOCKs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 A
Sulfur Determnators .. .. 34 A
Thermo Analysis Apparatus, 75 A-I
Thermostats . . 7S A-I
Titfim eters 54 A
Tubing Plastk .. .. 82 A, 90 A-I
TubiTl.~, Rubber .. .... 18 A
Valves. . . . . . • • • 67 A-2
Vapo:~ Fractometers .. .. . 48 A-2
Visco~imeters.. .. 76 A·2, 76 A-3, 85 A
Ultrarnicroburet .. .. 3 A
X-Y Hecord€~rs .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 88 A
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Only aft r co de

!cS'i"g by sk I'ed
0'10 ysls CI '

~" linck'odt an I yl'co
eog( '1

'
Cpp >Y,

<'I'cl '" eo ~d by
ur labOrol."y

Is inSIORM Rs

T on the shelf with STORMORs

SECOND & MALlINCKRODT STREETS, ST. lOUIS 7, MO•• 72 GOLD STREET. NEW YORK 8, N. Y.

CHICAGO. CINCINNATI· CLEVELAND. DETROIT' LOS ANGELES. PHILADELPHIA' SAN FRANCISC.)

IN (:ANAOA. MALLINCICROO' CHEMICAL WORKS LIMnED. MONTREAL • TORONTO

UNIFORMITY on the label

AR labels are designed to be read at a glance.
Precautionary statements (when necessary)
are on the left panel of the label. Purity information
is always on the right panel of the label.

UN IFO R IT, in methods and manufacturing

Creating analytical reagents of unifor'/n purity is
the result of careful selection of raw materials.
controlled manufacturing methods and years of
experience. To this Mallinckrodt adds high
standards of testing.

1I I ~ R
STORMOR bottles tit safely in your hand.
They save space on the shelf and the labels always
face front. Only lIfallinckrodt packages
analytical reagents in STORMORs.

CALL YOUR DISTRIBUTOR •.• YOUR SOURCE OF GOOD SERVICE

ALWAYS INSIST ON



POLARIMETER WITH SCALE
READING TO 0.05°

MADE IN WEST GERMANY

., [Jll'iill<',[ nbsenat iCIIl telescope permits readings
frolll sit 1ing posit iO!I.

It CIa", ;'("ill(" I crllil'r, allcl Laurcllt 1t:1If-slJade plate
(tripl,· lil,ld of l'it'll) arc (,hscncd ill the same
t.d(·;;cclw.

• IJll,llIillal.iu!t bl' eit.ber a douhle f'lalllellt 1O-ll'a1l
bull:) or Sllcl ill Ill' spl'ct.ral bulh.

• \ e\'d~ dl·sig·ned. prccision polarimeter lubes eusme
"hs"II('(' or straill. result illg ill true nwasurcmellt.s.

• Dir·~l'I I ('l'llirr r"adillg's can be III<1(le '[0 O.O.'j~ and
e"tl"'w.1 (·d [I) n.n:!.' c.

Free detailt-d litemture sent IIpon request

INC. ~ 485 Fifth Ave., "'ew York 17, N. Y.

Guarantee'" uninterrupted repair scrcirc

______~ FOI' further information, cirl:l£ number 80 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

FOR MAXIMUM UTIUTY.•• MINIMUM MAINTENANCE

ID0 d n line STEEL LABORATORY FURNITURE

Flexibility ... permanence,
economy. These are prime reasons
Aloe :\lODl."LI:\'E unitized steel
furniture finds so much favor with
architects and builders of
laboratories. Aloe :\lODULINE is
flexible in function and arrangement,
permanent in its all-welded
construction, economical in initial
cost and upkeep,

For edueational, rCEcarch, industrial
Inborn torics . .. wherc\"er the best
laboratory furniture is called for, ,
more and more builders specify
Aloe MODULIl'\E, Write for free
:\IODl:LI~E brochure. Dept.. 124

aloe seienota'ie
DIVISION Of A. S. ALOE COMPANY

5655 Kingsbury, St. louis 12, Mo.

14 divisions coast-to-coost

for further information, circle number 80 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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Pittsburgh Conference Exhibit
Features New Instrumentation

Pittsburgh, Pa. This city was host to
scores of analytical chemists and spec
troscopists March 3 to 8, whcn the
Analytical Chemistry Group, Pitts
burgh Section, ACS, and thc Spec
troscopy Society of Pittsburgh held their
eighth annual joint conference. The
Exposition of lVlodern Laboratory
Equipment, presented in conjunction
with the conference, displayed many
recent advances in modern instrumenta
tion for the analyst.

These well-attended events empha
sized several new trends in instrumenta
tion through the media of papers given
and equipment shown. One of these
trends was simplification of instrumenta
tion, some of which has been made
possible through such electronic de
velopments as printed circuits, multiple
purpose electronic tubes, and tran
sistors. Low-cost, limited range in
struments (infrared spectrophotometers,
flame photometers, and mass spec
trometers) have also made their appear
ance in the field as a further trend.
The combined techniques of mass spec
troscopy with chromatography, and
ultraviolet with chromatography, re
ceived a certain amount of attention.

The following instruments are typical
of recent developmen ts.

Process Control Equipment

Applied Research Laboratories dem
onstrated its Quantrol, a new tll'o-chan
nel, x-ray fluorescence analyzer de
signed for process control applications.

See item 6

This unit is reportcd to be the first of its
type to be commercially available for
monitoring inorganic elen1ents in in
organic or organic stremns.

Consisting of a spectrometer, x-ray
power supply, and ratio recording con
sole, the Quantrol has many potential
industrial applications. The company
reports that gaging applications, such
as measurement of tin and zinc plating
weights, have been completely de
veloped. Other uses, like the measure
ment of concentration of various ele
lnents in ore concentrates, are now
under way. Still other applications,
among them the measurement of copper
or bromine in solutions, are being studied
for specific chemical process problems.

1

Double-Beam Infrared
Spectrophotometer

Baird-Atomic exhibited its recently
announced KM-1 infrared spectro
photometer, shown here with the 80 X
100 mOl. prism mounted on top of the
instrument. This prism is the heart of
the double-beam, recording instrument.
The K:VI-1 features high-quality infra
red absorption analyses in the medium
price range, as ,veil as further expand
ability with use of supplementary ac
cessory equipment. 2

New Apparatus for Radiation
Applications

New models of two nuclear instru
ments were also shown at the Pittsburgh

See item 7

See item 1

See item 2

See item 4

See item 8
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NEW PR.ODUCTS

SeE! item 11 See item 12 See item 13

Fn furtlle" 'lIfarm~lIon. cIrcle number 82 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

Glass clear for visual control

Meets every lab. tubing need

Infrared Family Expanded

Electropolarizing Instrument

BodeI' Instruments exhibited the new
Patwin recording electropolarizer, dem
onstrated by J. G, 'Yaltz, com·
pany representative. This low cost
instrument features the following: an
initial polarizing bridge which can be
set with 4.5 inch, 1% voltmeter or
'tandard cell; a span voltage bridge

Power Supply for
Spectrophotometer

Beckm:>n Instruments also announced
:l new power supply for usc with the DU
spectrophotometer, The power supply
is said to eliminate the need for the
stomge battery and the dry cell bat
teries while providing all the power
needed to operate the DU spectro
photometer. It also furnishes power
for the DU hydrogen lamp and makes
the power supply unit of the ultraviolet
accessory set unnecessary. 5

The non-oyerloading linear amplifier,
:\[odcl 2l5, is recommended by Baird
.-\.tomic for pul~e height ana1ysis of x
ra~'s in the presrnce of high cnergy
gamma rays because it is designed to
"mplif~' ,mall pul'es in the presence of
much larger onrload pulses, 3

A new addition to its growing family of
infrared in~trull1E"nts was introduced fit
l'itbburgh b~' Beckman Instruments,
Inc. This latest member, shown on page
81 :\ b~' E, P. Eyans of Beckman, is the
IR-5 infrnrcrl spedrophotometer. H· low
cost, douhlc-beam instrument, selling for
le~, than 85000. It is a, null-type single
monochromator instrument, fC:lturing a
horizontal t~·pf' X-y recorder, her
n1Ptieall~- sealed optics, and both single
and double beam operation. Fixed
operating parameters simplify operation,
According to the company, the instru
ment has a minimum of controls and
produCt,s reliable spectra \\-ith a scanning
time of 16 minutes for the 2 to 16 micron
region. 4

...'I'J~e logical choice

illst! '1Il1C'nt. which incorpurates a new
olle-Iube l'il'cuit d('Bign for rclia.bilit~·

:mel IlIng- batte.,," life, can detect and
lIll':t~lIr(' :,\-)':1.:-. g:lnun~, and beta radi:1
till]).

Espeeiallv compounded to
h Jndle eyery fluid, gas and
a'.r transmission task normally
encountered, Tygon Flexible
PIJstic Tubing is the logical
(hoice for eyery laboratory
mage. Chemically inert and
non-contaminating it maintains
purity of solutions; its glass
clear transparency permits
it: stallt visual inspection.

Tygon is physically tough and
resilient - couples easily
and holds fast. won't kink
OT collapse.

A II needed sizes from
laboratory supply houses
-everywhere.

To I:~h, flexible, easy to couple

ChfHnically inert, non·toxic

cOUrt-r.Il ..,,·I;\' Haird-AbJmic:. lnc. Tit\.,
radiati.1I "lI"":I'\' !lll.:kr. _\folkl -1.1·1.
('rtl) 1)(' ll~,·l fill' -n.ollitol':ng ?'adi:ltinn il~
hilt Ia.hoJ':'!..l"ori· ':-- :\ ad :1 t J{':letor ill~t:db

ti)Il.$. '1'1 1.\ l".1l:1!·:11l:· rf'po!'l'';; th~t lh·
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See item 15

\\-hich (::In be set with 4.5 inch, 1%
voltmeter, standard cell, or standardized
a.gainst the initial voltage; a IO-turn,
0.1 % potentiometer driven by a syn
chronous motor for applying voltage to
the cell; and switches for damping, for
stopping the chart and bridge motor,
:md for setting run or standby. 6

Vapor Phase Analyzer

J. F. Green (left) of Central Scientific
Co. dcmonstratcs the company's new
,-apor phase analyzer to C. J. Hess of
Bethlehem Steel Co. Designed for use
in gas chromatography, the instrument
contains a detector ccll, which is a
diffusion type thermal conductivity cell
\\-ith the time constant of less than one
sccond. Thc cell is said to be very
stable with negligible drift.

A packed lO-foot column is furnished
with thc analyzer and provision is made
for use of two columns in series. The
company reports that column pressure
i, continuously adjustable from G-30
psig. Several controls permit adjust
ment of bridge balance, sensitivity,
tcmpcrature range, and temperature
control. A recorder can be directly
connccted to the analyzer for increased
practicability. 7

Low-Cost Mass Spectrometer

Consolidated Electrodynamics Corp.
introduced at Pittsburgh its new Type
21-611 mass spectrometer. This is a
low-cost. small-size instrument (smallest
mass sp~ctrometer in existence, says the
company), developed for medical, in
dustrial, and university application.
Only eight vacuum tubes are used, all
types of traps are eliminated, and
printed circuits are utilized wherever
feasible.

The control unit can be operated re
motely, permitting use of the 21-611 in
process stream applications. In addi
tion, the company reports the mass
spectrometer will displace Orsat gas
analysis methods. It is said to be
carabIe of accurately analyzing ex-

tremely small amounts of gases, gaseous
mixtures, or volatile liquids, with its
overall mass range extending from 2 to
80. Simplified operation permits use by
untrained personnel. 8

Moisture Monitor

Another instrument exhibited by
Consolidated Electrodynamics was its
portable, low-cost moisture monitor
(Type 26-301). Capable of measuring
minute quantities of moisture present
in gaseous mixtures, the instrument is
suitable for a wide variety of applica
tions, says the company. The moisture
monitor incorporates an electrolytic cell,
and is equipped with an adjustable flow
regulator and meter calibrated in p.p.m.
Readings from a to 1000 p.p.m. can be
obtained by means of a 5-step at
tenuator. CEC says this versatile
instrument is equally adaptable to the
analytical laboratory or the process
plant. 9

Controlled Environment Oven

A new controlled humidity and
temperature oven, manufactured by the
Electric Hotpack Co., Inc., made its
first appearance at the Pittsburgh Con
ference. This mechanically convected
oven was developed for laboratory, pilot
plant, and industrial testing of chemi
cals, plastics, metals, etc., to the ac
curacy of government specifications,
says the company. Its range covers
room temperature to 100 0 ± 1/2

0 C.,
and 20% to 100% RH within 5% RH.
Features include: stainless steel con
struction; hermetically sealed-in triple
paned viewing window; a built-in
water filter; and a continuous supply of
conditioned water furnished to the wet
bulb reservoir with sight glass to indicate
water level. 10

For further information, see
coupon on page 77 A

FISHER e
E~ECTROPHOTOMETER

. for
colorimetric
determinations

-COMPACT

- PRECISE

• SELF CONTAINED

Biochemical determinations. chemi
cal analyses and physical tests are
simple as A-B-C with the Fisher
Electrophotometer. Accurate colori
metric analysis is quick and easy
wherever solution color varies in a
definite manner wit.h the concentra
tion of a constit.uent. Use it any
where; line voltage fluctuations won't
interfere.

A 50-page m<lnllnl of typical meth
ods, and othN useful data, is fur
nished with the Elcctrophotometer.

Write
for details

This a·page booklet con·
tains full dala on the prin.
ciples and operation of the
Ele<;tropholom eter,

100 FISHER BLDG., PITTSBURGH 19, PA.

~ FISHER
~ SCIENTIFIC

Boston Buffalo Chicago Charleston, W. Va
Cleveland Detroit New York Philadelphia
Pittsburgh St. Louis Washington Montreal, Toront(

America's largest Manufadurer-Dislribu'ar of
loboro'ory Appliances and Reagent Chemicals

8-19a

Circle No. 83 A on Readers' Service Card. IIan 71 A
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PASADENA

HYDRAULICS INC.
1433 Lidcombe
El Monte, Calif.

JVritefor Ciradar

18"" 18" Platens to 600 0

with thermoswitch controls.
Two position ram gi,"cs
8"& 12" Daylight.
8"stroke with down stroke trip.

larger presses
built 10 euslomen

specifiealio11S

Circle No. 84 A·3 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

Now in Use

In Thousands of Labs!

INSTRUMENTATION ASSOCIATES
17 West 60th Street, New York 23, Dept. A~S

Send for current list of new scientific instruments

The P-H -I Automatic 70 Ton

H)!draulic Press

Pipelle Filler for

Isotopes, Cyanides,

Acids, Bacteria and

Other Dangerous

Solutions

The safe accurate

This amazing new instrument is now standard equipment in
government, medical and industrial laboratories throughout
the nation. Offers more precise measurement (to 0.01 cc),
more complete control, and avoids all the risks of mouth
pipetting. Holds set level indefinitely, fits any pipette,
operates easily with one hand. Order a supply of PRO
PIPETTES now, $6.90 each.

PROPIPETTE

.. ·.·~·.·.·.·.·.~~·.~·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·j4i,+-1--11 .
Circle No. 84 A·4 on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

•

.,

P~'tic

qkM. eell
e~'t

fl,).900-3

••

•

Manufacturing Co.

KlETT SCIENTifiC PRODUCTS==91
P'EOREsm APPARATUS • BIO-COLORIMETERS

330RPTION CELLS. COLORIMETER NEPHELOM·
ETERS It GLASS STANDA..9:DS • KLETT REAGENTS

•

No. 2070

•

Photorneters

Circle No!.. 84 A-l, 84 A-2 on Re3d~rs' Service Card, page 77 A

- .__._-------------

Designed £elI' the rapid and accurate determina
tion o'f thiarnin, riboflavin, and other substances
which £luw'esce in solution. The sensitivity
and stabiH':y are such that it has been found
particularly useful in deterlnining very sm.all
amounts of these substances.

Klett
179 EAST 87TH STREET, NEW YORK, 1\. Y.

I Klett
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NEW PRODUCTS

NaCI Crystals

E. C. Ste\mrt of Harshaw Scientific
shows a sample of the largest single
NaCI crystals ever made. Dimensions
o.re 12 inches in diameter, 12 inches high,
and weighing 75 pounds. These crys
tals are cut up to make window blanks
for infrared transmission and prisms for
infrared spectroscopy. 11

Insulated Containers

Harshaw Scientific also exhibited the
new VirTis insul-steel containers. These
containers have stainless steel lining,
polyurethane foam insulation, and an
exterior surface of myJar film. They
are said to be unbreakable and serve
over the temperature range of - 328 0 F.
to +225 0 F. for liquefied gases. 12

Control Programmer

The Perkin-Elmer Corp. disphyed for
the first time a new control programmer
for use ,,-ith their vapor fractometer.
The new instrument is reported to make
possible semi-automatic operation for
the vapor fractometer. It should prove
particularly useful in research problems
of a semi-continuous nature, says the
company. 13

New Recorder Commercially
Available

A commercial model of its recorder,
,,-hose prototype was first shown at the
Kational Chemical Exposition in Cle,-e
land, was exhibited by E. H. Sargent &;
Co. This equipment is the vertical
bench type, with the chart at the top
and base and control panel below.
Several chart dri,-e speeds are possible
by interchanging two gears on the end of
the chassis; multiple ranges are also
:J.\·ailable with selection by panel switch.
The company claims an accuracy of
0.1% or 20 microvolts, whichever IE
_greater, for this recorder. 14

Precision Balances

Spex Industries, Inc. exhibited two
models (250 mg. and 500 mg.) of its
Sauter Ultra-:\Iatic precision balance,
said to be idea.l for the spectrographer.
According to the company, these
balances are capable of accurately
weighing small quantities of materials
in a matter of seconds.

No weights are required for these
spring type balances. A single knob
controls the weighing operation. The

For further information, see
coupon on page 77 A

200:1 ratio

of maximum

to minimum

speed.

IF VISCOSITY
IS ONE OF YOUR

PRODUCT'S DIMENSIONS

Brookfield 8-speed Viscometer will
answer every measurement problem!

Why not invest a three-cent stamp and see what we mean? Our illustrated
brochure shows you how the Brookfield 8-speed viscometer and spe
cialized accessories will answer every viscosity measurement problem you
may have. You'll see how this one, easily operated, portable instrument
will provide precise measurement readings directly in centipoises. Even
in applications involving extremes in viscosity, temperature or corrosion!

Complete information will be yours, too, about the
Brookfield Helipath Stand. With it, it's easy to test,
study and control highly-plastic materials, gels and
semi-gels. It automatically lowers a Brookfield Viscom
eter equipped with a special bar-type spindle through a
helical path providing constant measurement of undis
turbed material. Write for full information today.

WORLD'S STANDARD FOR VISCOSITY MEASUREMENT

fgrookfield
ENGINEERING LABORATORIES INCORPORATED

STOUGHTON 112, MASSACHUSETTS
For further information, circle number 85 A on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A
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For further information, see
coupon on page 77 A

NEW PRODUCTS

Electric Mortar

,
See item 17

usc of 'p('cia, alloys is rcported to
eliminate crrors due to magnetic forces
01' tcmprratur{\ nlria tions. Bange ex
ten ions p('l'mit \\'eighings up to 1250
mg. capacity with the 250 mg. model.
and up to 2500 mg. capacity \\'ith the
500 mg. balance. Spex emphasizes that
these balances are also fitted "'ith a
weighing pan designed to hold the plastic
vials used in the \\'ig-L-Bug electric
mortar described below. 15

:\Jixing nnd grinding arc fa~tel'.

cheaper, and simpler "'ith its new "'ig
L-Bug, suys Spex Industries. This
electric mortar is a compact instrument
which uses plastic and metal "ials for
the mixing and grinding operation. _.\
single "ial can be used for weighing.
mixing, and storing, thus saTing space.
The compan:. says the action of the
'Yig-L-Bug is reciprocating in the form
of a figure 8: the ball pestle is swung
through a 61/,° arc at 3200 r.p.l1l..
striking the ends of the vial about 2000
times in 10 seconds. 16

Strip-Chart Potentiometer Recorder

Yarian Associates exhibited its ne\\'
:\Iodel G-11 strip-chart recorder (right).
a companion for the previously aV:lil
able :\.Jodel G-lO (left). The company
reports the G-ll is a remarkably ver
satile, minimum-size instnlment.
selling at a moderate price. It featurcs
unitized, interchangeable input circuit>:
adjustable span; and a "'eight of 1c'S
than 1.5 pounds.

Among its specifications. the basic
G-li is said to have a one-sccond balanc
ing time, single chart speed. It is
fitted \\'ith a Type A-I input chas,is
ha\'ing mercury cell reference, and
operates from 115 "olts, 60 c.p.s.
Various accessories are available, in
cluding spare chart dri\'e-motor assem
blies for "arious speeds. 17
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See your laboratory Supply Dealer ..

or Write NATIONAL APPLIANCE, 7634

S. W. Copitol Hwy., Portland, Oregon for

FREE CATALOGUE.

CAPACITY

ROCHESTER 2, N.Y.

NALGEX]; Em again proves its superiority
in laborat.ory practice. Because they are light.
they are easier to handle. Because
they are NALGEKE, they cannot break.
This completely new series of six graduates
is manufactured closely to glass graduate
specificatons and standard dimensions.
Octagonal bases prevent rolling.
They ma:1 be autoclaved
under standard conditions.

Discount: I.ess 10% in lots of 12 per size

Ask your dealer for our new catalog E-956.

the NUGE CO. Inc.

$375.°0

000

l.ARGE

oo

VACUUM
OVEN

BY NA TJONAL APPLIANCE CO.

Model 5850 with Tuflex
Glas! Window

o CAPACITY, 12" !.quore by '19"
deep with :2 odjustable shel"es.

o TEMPERATURE RANGE, ROOM
TO 160°c:.

PRICE

Fo' lurHer information circle number 86 A-2 on Readers' Service Card. page 77 A
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This laboratory furnace is ideal for:

• Bright annealing
• Bright brazing
• Bright heat treatment
• Bright hardening
• Bright sintering
• Reducing Metal powders
• Silver soldering
• Nitriding

Laboratory Equipment Division
LINDBERG ENGINEERING COMPANY

2440 West Hubbard Street, Chicago 12, Illinois
Circle No. 87 A-J on Readers' Service Card, page 71 A

LINDBERG

111 the palm. of your hand

and

at your .finger tips . ..

The Bcd;I'Q111 ZCrOlll:l.1 Ie 
ultimate in line opcr:l.lcd pH instrumcn\.ltion.

Fast ilnJ \"crs:lti]c with high accuracy 3.nJ rcproducibility;flllgcttip control.
GJ Ctl!t1/og No. 30540 "1" e<lcb, 5275,

G:1
CHICAGO

APPAR~TUS
COMPANY

The D«krnan Pocket pll Melcr 
superbl)' designed for maximum conveniellce and l;lSC of opeC,llion;

useful in field wOrk. Utmost port:tbdiry, lowest price.
GJ C(llil/og No. 30HO - oU/)' $95.

1115 North "shland A,tn~ . ChiuIO 22. Illinois· WASHINGTON OfflU • 1m Eyt Stitt!, M.W.. Wishinlll~ &. D,C.

(H'<AGO APPARATUS (OMPANY IMISsal/RlI '1811 McGee Sl~ formtrJy A. J. Grintr (OlIIpilnJ' lAMSAS (IIy I, MISSOURI

Circle Nos. 81 A·l, 81 A·2 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A

No.6 II of the

ADVANCES IN
CHEMISTRY
SERIES

AZEOTROPIC
DATA

II 247-page table of
binary systems

~ 41-page formula index

~ 17-page table of
ternary systems

11107 charts

NEW ...
LIGHT SeAHERING MEASUREMENTS

AT ElEVATED TEMPERATURES

NEW accessories for the BRICE-PHOENIX LIGHT SeAHER
ING PHOTOMETER permit measurements 10 be made on
polyethylene and similar materials that are solid at room tem
perature.

INSTRUMENT MEASURES:
• Absolute Turbidily

• Dissymmetry
• Depolarization

• Molecular Weight

Write for complete information

329 pdges. -. cloth bound .... $4.00

Americdn Chemicdl Society
1155 Sixteenth St., N.W. W,uhinston 6, D. C.

PHOENIX PRECISION INSTRUMENT CO.
3803-05 N. 5th St., Philadelphia 40, Pa., H.T. Dept.

Circle No. 81 A-4 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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THE MOSELEv

A\.l.J 'Tc) c; ~.A..F
x-v RE:CORDER

Thirteen Additilons to
'Organic Chemkals line

Distilliltior: PI'UdU';'I:; Indll:,lxics, :1
tE';i:::ion of ~:lstl~UlIl h:odnk Co., flll

'1..)U'l(('::: 1;; ChCI1I:C:l'.: ne\\"I\' ~I\·ailalllt'

hOlll thp Cl/Illpalt\". .

1\1111"'11;4 the~t~ 01'gan.!l' (;h0mil';J..!S is 2-p
dirnetl·.y\lInino"t:.. ryl- 1.3,3 - trimcthYi
311-pFPld( indoliltll1 i:,diJc: ::i h'f1gent for
toe dd\ I'Uillaticlll II~ sulfur Jioxide III'
5m-'I1' ill nir

A~.~(ltl e!' ;·ldditil.ln j J the li~t. i...: 3,3'-di
llH~thylllal,llthidill(,. ! :he comp In,\" ~ny..:

tIJi;:; n',-l~{'n: is 115\·fll' ir, the detel'lnill~l

tion of '~!'lorin(' ill ":atpI'l itS all o:'\icb
tion-r,:dud.ioll indir:-lt:r, 35 an ·.ndil~:ltol'

f(\), tJ.e (kltt:rmi.1ati III of gallillm~ and
ah·Q :15:1II j1ldicatel!' l"C·], titratiun of zinc.
'2a:llll.t:. n ...::llciulll. :1IIc1 indium.

[,.j - DJl,.wlro:,,··- 3 " (1) - ~'"dfophrn"'
:lZo:-'2J:--l·jphtll.J.k:lh~di3Ulf()nil~ ~~cid iri
s,)dium ;--:llt is ~l third lW\\" E:l~tm:ln

org;:11 j,: .~IH.'mi(,:l i. .'~cc{)rdi.lLg to t.hi
CC'tlll':1lty reCE"llt lil:c('[lture ["'ports thl··
cuml ounj m:1Y ~,e 1j jed :15 :l1l indicator

in compleXOll1ctric titration of zir
conium. for the titr.uion of thorium. and
fOl the titrimdric determiuation ()f
micro/:;r:llll :II1l0ltnts of f1uorid·.;"l ion.

The fourth "dckd chrmical i~ x
phellylbcnzohydroxamic ficid, \\"hici! i~

reported u~dul in thc grayimetric dc
tel"l1lination of copper: iron, :-duminum.
and tit'tllium: the colorimetric' dcter
min:ltion of \-:~n:ldillm: a,nd a~ HJ'('au:ent
for till.

Thr rCIn:lining additions to Ea~tlll:ul'~

li,t l,f organic chemicals include the
follo"'ing:
2-.\1 nino-2-(llydroxy rnethyI' ·1.3-pt'v P~ln\ -diol
te.rt-Blltyl t.:thyl erher
tl,..,-[-Butyl HH.. thyl ether
o-Dibromobc.:llzcnc
5.7-DiioJo-S-quinolinl'l
DiplH:nyl phthnlatl'
O-~ Icthybnt hr~\c(;ne
l-)'Iel hylquinolinium ('hlor'ide
5-::\itro-2-hcnzimidazolctllio! 18

Laboratory Quantities of Four
Complexing Agents Available

Fishel' Scientific C0. is noll' offerin~

the following cOlilpouuds in bborator.~
:Imounts:

trade mttr/c

(Tetra) sodium eihylenediamille
tetraacctate, knOll'll for forming stable.
solublc compounds with most metallic
ioni', is an.ilable as a liquid in a tech
nical gradc. This compound is con
sidered a Yer~atile complexing agent,
one gram of the solution chclating a
minimum of 67 mg. of calcium c"rbonate
at pH 11, s,oys thc company.

(Tetra) potassium ct,hylencdiamine
tetraacetatc i, offered for the first timc
any,,"here in laboratory quanti tics,
claims Fisher. Recommendcd particu
larly for react,iOlli' where the sodium ion
is unde"irable, :1S in determination of
barium or strontium, it can also be used
in complexing reactions ,,-here the
sodium salt, would be used. This com
pound is available in a purified grade.

Eth~"lcnediamine tetraacetic acid, of
fered in elry powder form in a reagcnt
grade, is said to be especially effecti\"e
for the inactl\'ation of pol~"valent mctal
ions. Fisher sa"s it is also used as a
ra,,' material for "the preparation of ,"ari
ous del'iv tives, including mc(.al
chela tcs, salts, and esters.

CalcilEll disodium ethYlcnediamine
tctraacetate, \videly used a"s a stabilizer
in the drug and phnrmac0utical indus
tries. is available as a solution in ap
proximately 2.5o/c conceniratIon. This
compouud io offered in a purified grade.

19

A pioneer i" i':s field, the Moseley IJIITOGRAF X"Y Recorder is being adapted to
an ever increilsing nu ber of grapllic: recording and data translating problems.
Carefully mJllJfactured to precision standards, the AUTOGRAF is available in five
models to fit your paliicular requirement.

In addition to curVI) drawing, a full complement of accessories facilitate use
of the AUTOGRAF in point plotting, curve following. card and tape reading, and
gain"frequE,n,;y plotting.

Model 4 racl, type N,odel 5 rack type

Write for
complete information:

F. L. MOSELEY CO.
409 NO. FAIR OAKS AVENUE

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA

List of Radioactive Compounds
Expanded

Three additions to it~ list of o\"er 160
radioacti\'e carbon-lei compounds are
announced by the );uclear-Chicago
Corp. Tlw,e are: gramine-C-14, DL
tr~1)tophan-3-C-H,and D-mannose.

Gramine-C-14 is said to be of value in
chemic&l, biological, and pharmacologi
cal research. Tbis radioacti'"e alkaloid
is useful i!l the preparation of taggcd
tr~l)tophan and in the study of trypto
phan chemistry and physiology.

DL-tryptophan-3-C-14 is a radio
acti\"c amino acid which will be useful in
the stud," of amino acid formation and
metaboli;rn and in the study of biologi
cal systenls; says the company.

L:niformly labelled D-mannose, the
newest addition to );uclcar-Chicago's
list of labelled sugars, is available at the
activity of 20 millicuries per millimole.
The company feels it will be useful in
metaboli'm. photosynthcsis, and physi
ological s~udies of sugar systcms. 20

for turtner information. circle nl1mber 88 A on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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Big Savings
with new induction furnace
Case studies by the Laboratory
Equipment Corporation reveal that
substantial savings in carbon and
sulfur analysis can often be
achieved through use of a new
Leco induction furnace in place of
a resistance furnace. One Leco re
port ei tes particu larly an instance
where a chemist realized one-year
savings of $617.50 through the
change. Copies of this history are
available on request.

The Leco line of induction furnaces
embraces three highly versatile
models, which will run gravimetric,
gasometric or conductometric Car
bons, as well as analyze sulfur in
steel, oil, limestone, pure metals and
scores of other materials. If you are
interested in cOInparing the per
fonnance of a Leco furnace with
your present unit, write today. Leco
field engineers or distributor repre
sentatives are available in all sec
tions of the country to confer with
you on your specific problems.

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT CORP.

I
3005 Hilltop Road

St. Joseph, Michigan

1957 Model Heavy Duty

GYROTORY® SHAKER
A dependable. maintenance-free Rotory Action
Shaker for ganeral laboratory work when thorough
shaking and vigorous agitation for sustained

periods of time are required.

140 to 400 oscillations per
minute (alternate speed

range-50 to 150)

1" eccentric rotary motion
two platform sizes-

18"x 30"-24")( 36"

interchanguble platForms

Featuring a newly developed three-eccentric-shaft drive and stabiliz
ing design, the Model G 10 distributes a positive, uniform, rotary
motion to all ports of the shaking platform without any swaying or
sagging at the edges of the table even under unbalanced loading

conditions.

Platforms hold Erlenmeyer flasks, test tubes or other glassware.

UNCONDITIONAL ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

Write for Bulletin GI0·A

NEW BRUNSWICK SCIENTIFIC CO.

P. O. IOX'606 • NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Circle No. 89 A-l on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A

Ask your dealer

Make sure that you get the
highest quality laboratory glass
ware for the lowest possible price
by making the "TWO·WAY" Test.
TO MAKE THE "TWO-WAY"
TEST!
STEP 1. Obtain somples of sev

eral advertised brands of lab
oratory glassware. Be sure to
include a piece af Doerr Dia
mond D Blue line. Devise the
most rigid tests you con think
of and evaluate each brand an
the basis af these tests. Tabu
late the results.

STEP 2. Now, compare the prices.
You will find that the Doerr
Diamond D Blue line is your
best buy . . . offering the
highest quality for the lowest
possible price.

make snre ...
In8Ke1M HfWb-W8y"Il~1

III

Circle No. 89 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A

DOERR GLASS COMPANY
Vineland, N. J.

-----:::1
i

Power Supply and
Control Unit
gives five minutc hook-up with
complete circuitry for these
TIC cells. Write Dept. AC for
catalogs or recommendations.

From
$55.00

Thermal Conductivity Cell
For 225°C opcration. Thrcc models in brass
or stainless steel to meet specialized applica.
tions. Small internal volume, fast responsc,
convenient mounting, electrical connection.
outside of bath.

Temperature Regulated Cell
For operation at
room tempcrature
or 200'C. A com
plete TIC unit
with brass or stain
less steel gas flow,
prehcater, close
temperature regu
lation, rapid elec
trical and gas con
nections.

~U4~A" INSTRUMENT CO.
~"-",,,ftI 100 KINGS ROAD, MADISON. N.J

Telephone FRo"/ er 73450

Fagf! Accu/'afe! Economicall
GOW-MAC

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
CELLS

Circle No. 89 A·3 on Readers' Service Card, page 17 A Circle No. 89 A-4 on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A
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f H f:Hther irformation, circ:l~ number 90 A-1 on Readers' Service Card, par:e 77 A

flexible plastilc tubing

Centrifug.es. Four-pa.o:c illu"tratcd
folder df'.'::'('l'il)(,~ ;:';pn'al1 ~uperl3p('eci SS-l
:lngle ('C'lltl'iftlgr, with dct:lil...; on its
latc:-:t t lc\"rk,pmpnt \d1ich i:3 a ::-:c:ded
rntor t:(.\·:~r. 1\-;111 Son"all, Illc. 21

Magnetic Separator. B\llletin pro
,"ide:;; dOlt-a on design. eapaeity, and
:lppli('flti!}ll~ of rl('C'troJn:lgncti(· ~eptlr:t

tor dC\'C'lop('d cxprc::,s]y for laboratory
\I"e. Ca,'!li'o :\[fp:., 111('. (Hull. JIB-lOS).

22

Freeze-Drying Units. :\ew IS-page
eatB IOf! contains material on frecze
dry.:.ng equipment and accessories, in
(·.lucling hi:3tologiC'al, biological, infrared,
and rotor-freeze units. Will Corp. 29

Electrochromatography. Brochure
desl'l'ibeo oper:ltion of eleetrochroma
tography set :Iud its use for paver-strip
el('d.rophore~i~ and. one- and two
dimcn,ional paper chromatography.
:,Iicrochemicul Specialties Co. (EG-SOl)

30

Recorder. ~ix-pag"c hulletin cont.a.ins
spel'ifiLati()n~ :1I1d fe:lturcs of nm\' h\'o
('h:11111C1 rectilinear g:lh-aJ)oI1lPter re
('order, \yhich records !\\'o functions
redilillc:l.rl:\' on hyo ::::cales on n single
r-hnrl.. '1'"",- In>trumcnts Inc. (Hull.
.\·0 R-am 23

Spe<lrographic Equipment. Ill\ls
tr:l t(>ct J na.uunl of 32 IXl.ge::: coyer::; COlll
paln- line of ~pectrographie er}11ipment

I and de;-;('ribe~ ne\\- prog-ram dc~ig:ned to
aiel nlTil:-: in ~plC'eting propel' equipment
for their llee,k Bnui;ch & Lomb Opti-

! c"l Cn. (D-2;~) 24

Scientific Apparatus and Methods.
Forty-hl'c, page booklet. fentures articles
on >oyer:,] scientific methods and in
clude.' cat:dog- sed ion de~C'ribing new
app:l""t,,, :",niloblc. E. H. S:lrgellt. &
Cn. (Tal ..q, Yo. 11 25

I Silicones. T1luotrntcd '':It:llog di>eu""es
more than lIt) :1pplicabons for silicones
inl'1wling U:3-CS in rubber products._ wa.ter
repellents, lubricants, and others.
Gelleral Electric Co. (GDS-97) 26

Bath Coolers. Data sheet gi"es per
fonna'Hoe dnta and description of port
able cooler for laboratory water baths.
Arthur S. LaPine & Co. . 27

Spec.ific Gravity Apparatus. Lenflet
describes de\'ice for specific gravity
mea,'urements in the laboratory.
Instrument supports interchangeable
hydrometer ,-esscls i.n yertical position
c·n a swinging arm. Royco In~tru

ments. . 28

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

OUR NEW CATALOG E·955

theNjLGE CO. Inc.
ROCHESTER 2.NEW YORK
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co rnpl,=tE~ neutrality
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WILKENS INSTRUMENT & RESEARCH, INC., Acheson Building,
Berkeley 4, California

Highest dispersion
and resolution

of any
spectrograph!

Flexible: High dispersion for routine
analyses ... ultra-hi~h dispersion and
resolution for checking line interfer
ence, line shape, self·reversal; for
isotopic analyses.

Simple: EasiJy operated by non·tech
nical personnel.

Stl9matlc: Greater reliability, ver
satility . . . eliminates critical
adjustments.

Wide Coverage: With 20" camera,
single exposure records - at high dis·
persion - the most sensitive lines of
all metallic elements (except alkalies).

Best jo?'
QUALITY CONTROL

and
RESEARCH
ANALYSIS

• Boiling range 20°-400°c'
• Temperature gradient operation.
• Temperature increase rate: 2°C/min.
• Temperature maintained within 1°C.
• Interchangeable stainless steel columns.
• Variety of packings and columns.
• Bench space, 1.1 sq. ft.
• Micro sample size.
• Quantitative Collection.
• Simplicity of operation.

Mdster Aerogrdph with Recorder, $1250
Companion without Recorder, $750.

f.o.b. Berkeley

SPECIFIC ADVANTAGES:

Write {or Descriptive Folder & Det6ifs or Send Vol6Ufe
S"mple {or An6fysis

: ..,
'>C-16
(

, ·____.C-14,c:::.::c-12

U--- AIR

Is Your Problem Separation of
FATTY ACID METHYL ESTERS?

Jarrell-Ash Company
32 Farwell Street, Newtonville, Massachusetts

San Mateo, Calif. Tinley Park, III. New York, N. Y.
Dallas. Texas Pittsburgh, Penna. Atlanta, Ga.

Detroit, Mich.
For further information, circle number 91 A·2 on Readers' Service card, page 77 A
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ANALYSE, fusel oils, terpenes, Advor con
stituents, gas streams, petrochemicals, dnd
synthetics.

SEPARATE: dlcohols, esters, dcids, dldehydes,
ketones, sulphur compounds, dromatics or
dliphatic hydrocarbons, cis-trans isomers, or
compounds with varied saturation.

PURIFY, rddio Idbelled or other spec;dl void
tile compounds.

The JAco Ebert offers highest resolu
tion and dispersion, assures unsurpassed
precision and sensitivity for analyses of
ordinary materials as well as super
alloys, rare earths and transuranic ma
terials. Only the JAco Ebert embodies
every desired feature for fast, reliable
results plus simplicity of operation never
before attained in so versatile a spec
trograph. Normal peak analytical limits
are easily extended through use of op
tional Order Sorter.
Learn more about the JAco Ebert 
write today for free 8-page catalog.

Get Economicdl Gds-Liquicl ~
CHROMATOGRAPHY With the

Icledl for School or Inclustry -------. 7E ROG R~P H
for Research or Control

IcJent;(ies Components
Defying Sepdrdtion by Other Technics

Laboratory Apparatus. Tell-page
catalog contains descriptions of equip
ment, appal':ltus, Ilnd furniture for the
laboratory, including crystal lattice
nlOdr];;;, pf-I md,crs, balances, ovens, and
bllth coolero. Arthur S. LaPine & Co.
(Review ,Yo. 7) 31

Technical Glassware. Illustrated
catalog of 2:3-1 pages gi\'es description.,;
al\d prices of Jl ,I ;30 items of Iaborlltor.\·
and scicn tific gla~S\Y:1 I'e. ]{ontes G las....;
Co. (Cat. T(;-J5) 32

Analytical Instruments. :\e\\' IG
p~lgC c:ltnlog pro\-id(·s information 011
company lillp (,f infrar('(l :llld ultra\·iolct
:-;pectropllotc'llH·tt'J':-:, 111()llOcllromato]'E'.
fi::une photolll('tcrs, \";lfHJI' fra.ctoll1ekl':-::i,
as:wdl as ace(':-:~oriC':-j :.1\'nilah1c. P('rkill
1·:11\\('1' Corp. 33

Labeled Compounds. Twenty-follf
page catalog and price list includes
lIcwl.y :1,vaila.hk (~a.rhonJ tritium, and
deuterium !:Lbded f:Ompounds, as well as
descriptions of self-luminous sourC0S.
)lew England Nuclear Corp_ 38

Photoelectric and Electronic Meas
uring Instruments. Four-page bulle
tin features pH meters, colorimeters,
photometc:J'~, and densjtomcters among
company's line of mcasuring instru
ments. 1'hoto\'olt Corp. 39

For further information, see
coupon on page 77 A

Chemicals. Brochure lists fwailaldc
(ine cllcJl1ic~11.=; and thrir pric('s Includes
~(,vcl'al 11<:'\\' CUnl])(JU1Hl:-:. ~rallil }'inc'
Chemicnls, Inc. 34

Radioactivity Measuring Instru-
ments. T\\'o-color, G·-l-p:tgc cat:I1og il
lustmtro and describe' full line of nu
deal' instrUtnl'llb, illcludinp; scaling
Uilits, r:ltt'lnctc:rs. g:lmlna-r:lj' :-;pcctrom
eter sy:-=tem:-=, (;('ig('r :l.lld :-;c;intilhtioll
<.!(,t<-dor:-:,:ls w(~ll:l~ !Pad shil'ld:'i, P(,J'.~OJl

lIel prutc<:tion dt'\"il:c:-=, and gall1Jll:.L :1nd
hcta ::;0111'('('.-':. Xuelcar-Chicago Corp.
(Crrt. Q) 35

Drying and Calcining Equipment.
Eight-p:lg0 bulktin gin's dab on dr.\"l='I';3
and ca]cinC'l"s for {'('search and pilot plant
uses. C. O. HnrtIPtt & Snow Co. (null.
No. 117) 36

Spectrochemical Analysis. :\"w 28
page illustrated hroehme provides in
formativc dat:l on spectrochemical
analy:;is, outlining methods, in::itru
mcnts, and typieal ana.lytical probl('ms.
Also jllcltl(les bibliography of pertinent
l'l'ference handl,ooh. .Jarrell-Ash Co.
(CIIJ,OI) 37

Teflon Tubing. Two-page bulletin de
scribes Teflon tbill-walled tubing, with
emphasis on its electrical properties and
wide rangc of ftpplications. HIl\'cg
Illdlistri"" Inc. (JJull. T-200) 40



LABORATORY SUPPLY CENTER

SPECIAL

by GATES
• Raymaster Blacklight

(long and short wa\l~ ultraviol~t)

• Sodium Vapor
• Mercury Vapor
• Zirconium Concentrated Arc Lamps
• Mercury Point Sources
• Imported Spectral Lamps
• Photochemical or High Intensity "U,iarcs"
• Auxiliary Operaling Equipment for Above

Write ~o~urFE;:or~~~~lsguP~IY ~~~\~~

LIGHT SOURCES

Dayton, Ohio

Giant 8" Dial
Portable Mount Models

Panel Mount Models
Precision Construe-ion

ALL PURPOSE
LABORATORY
TIMER

CLARK
MICROANAlYTleAl lABORATORY
CH, N, 5, Haiog~n, Fluorin~, Oxygen, Alkoxyl,
Alkimide, Acetyl, Terminal Methyl, etc •• by
sp~cialisb in organic microchemical an~lysis.

How<lrd S. CI.nk. Director
P. O. Box 17 Urbana, III.

210 f. Sixth St.

WPITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG!

DIIMCO·GRAY COMPANY

FEATURI'G,

3600 Seltings

Split-Second Accuracy

Automalit; Switching

E!uilt-in-I!IJZzer

CONTINUOUS
FLOW

UlTRAMICRO

Catfl~cJg lem be sell! on rNues~
SAOT l ER RESEARCH LABORATORIES
1517 VINE ST. PHILA. 2, PA.

High Temperature Apparatus

Suildble br oper"tio"'l to 350 0 C for the
<In<lIYSls of :hf"rmally stable materials such dS
VIIax componenl5, petroleum frdctions, pl<lstJ
c zen, (<lUI ecid esters and alcohols. polycyclic
dramatics dnd other materidls borllng to 450°.

ApPdr,5[us described by S. Del NOSdn~ <lnd
L. W. S<lfrdn~kj dt ACS.ISA Meeting, Memphis,
Dec. 6, 1956. Also reponee In AMI. Chern.
29, 26A {1957J, dnd pictured in Andl.
Chern. on pdge 23A.

Direct inouiries to:

K & M SCIENTIFIC GLASSWARE CO.
1001 K~ndall Road, Wilmington 5, Delaware

Phon~: Wyman 44421

--------....
get the {J;
~~g~ Id~i~n~ 1
of st.;'ndord spedra :
e--

You'll gel answers in minutes 10 difficult organic
prOblems by ccmpanng your speclro,gram with one
or more spectrograms 0: Ihe SADTlER MIDGET
EDITION. Approx. 10.000 spectra printed three 10
a page on 8Vl" x 11" sh,eels. indexed by ASTM on
IBM cards. Standard edition also available. Write.
wire or c,all.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY

make Spectrogram

Interpretations ~

a matter of minutes!-------

: LOcust

l~~:,S_

Chestertown, Md.

THE ]\"£W SERIES OF

LaMotte
WATER SOLUBLE
pH INDICATORS

(~ulphon-phthaleill pH 0.2-9.6
in Sparkling Crystalline Form

Dept A. C.

Xew. high}:,- purified product:;, forlll
ing in",t~lnt solution with distilled
warcr. Xo alkali to be a:lded-no
mixing in mOTrar-no filt~ring-no

\\"aitin,:r. Simply add the proper Quan
lity of tIle new La\fortc Indieutor to
di.'5tilh·<.! \\·ater in dilution flask and a
brilliant :,-olution of lnaxiBlum sensi
ti\-ity, sl:lbility, and tinctorial power
rC'.:ult".

LAMOTTE CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY

Jfa-de exclusicel!J by

ElECTROCHROMATOGRAPHY
KARLER·,(IRK UNIT
.... WRITE FOR DATA ----..

ffilCROCHfffilCRl SPfCIRlTIfS CO.
.. ,,' " ,.,.,',1 f "H E J CA FCq A

·H(';~.l .:' P:ll. ot!.

l.eading l,lhonltl.. '·
1 ic.:s ILl'\"(: iound :h,lI
Cl:'1ii.C Anal\'lical Fil[~r('
.;'iJ is il1\"aillabl~ for '
flllering \HH gUlllllly,

g<:la:inol!s. flocl..:uk·nl or s(:mi·
colloidal prc::cipilale·--many of which
an: unfiuerahll.: h\ othu IlH:dlO:l!'. Chemi
,:all~ ine:f[. it is 11' J.de:: h('1ll the highest qualilr
:li,lI'Jmi(: which h<!s 1)("eo calcined at high
1<:n1 :>l.:'ra:ures and acid-washed 10 remove alI

Of.l:,~·~nic and in(lr,t.:;\pi: impuritic.-s.
for comp!elc pn'cipit:lte :~l.'(elHion and

brillianlh clear filtr,H(:, at hi~h /low r;lt(·s,
use Celit~ Analqiol Filter Aid. Full info.~·
marion on requ~sl. Jol-.ns-Malwille,
Bm: 14. New York 16, N. Y.

...... LABOR.ArORY SERVICES
for the FOOD, FEEO, DRUG and

CHEMI:Al INDUSTRIES
An.alyses. Siological. Evaluati~n,

Toxi c ty SI~Jdl ;::;, Inseoclde T€'stlng
and SI:reen11f.• flavor EV2luation.

Proje:: RH€i:fch and Ccnsuttation

for laboratory filtrations
<.: __ 1~

CELITE*\ ~.
Analytical \0 \.
filter Aid
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AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO DEVELOP

VALUABLE GOOD WILL FOR YOUR COMPANY

... and help to do a life-saving job at the same time

You can achicyc lasting good will for your

company-the kind of good will that results
in friendly icdations with cycry group in

yovr cornmunit\-. And you can help to savc

prc,:ious liyc,' at the same tillie, by pUlling

your cornpan) 's "fforts I.ehino the nation
,\,jd(~ c,anlpaig-n against traffic deaths.

During 1956. the national total of highway

deaths was 0\"('1." ·10,000- the highest figure

in om hi.stor). The cost to the country of

these wasted 1il-es is incaIculahle.

But the pictnre ,,-asn't entirely black. In
nUlll)" areas-in Slnall towns and big cities

the terrible upward trend was reverseo.

This was a,;,collll'lished by cOllllllunity

action-by bnsiness leaders, CIVIC orga niza
tions, church, fraternal and PTA groups
joining togetber with law f'nforcement agen

cies in an all-out attack on traffic deaths.

The figures prove it. Where\-er people get

together to 00 something about trathc safety,

deaths go dOlCll.

BACK THE ATTACK ON TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS!

Your compall), can perform an inmlliable

serrice for )"0111" commllllily, alld Jar lhe conn

0)" as a H·hole, by pilchillg in and helping in

lhis life-sa ring C/"usade. FOl" JIIIl informalion
on lchat yOll Clln do - and hOlc \·011 can

do it-ltTite The j'\ational Safety Council,

Chicago 11, JIlinois.

Published in cooperation with
The National Safety Council

The Advertising Council
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H-28900

H-29601

""H-2891S-Beckmon Zeromotic pH meter, line'"
operated. Simply push button and toke pH or
millivolt reading. Drift free, no warm-up time,
line voltage compensation, continuous 0-14 pH
scale. Outlets provided for recorder, polariz
ing current, etc. . • . • • • • • $ 275.00

We welcome your requests for more

H-29601- Beckman Model N-l pH meter,
battery operated. Range 0-14 pH. Tempera
ture compensator covers 0-100°C. Rapid
measurements to 0.1 pH and with careful
technique to 0.03 pH. . . • . $ 290.00

H-28901-Beckman Model GS pH meter,
battery operated. For special pH problems
and applications requiring e:dreme precision.
This ultra-sensitive instrument is accurate to
0.0025 pH. The meter is a modified model G,
which provides 20 times the sensitivity of
standard null-meter measuring circuits. Utilize~

some electrodes as model G . . $595.00

H-28900-Beckman Model G pH meter,
battery operated. Designed for highest pre
cision and versatility in pH studies, oxidation
reduction potential measurements and
titrations with accuracy and reproducibility
to ±O.02 pH $445,00

H-28901

H-29604-Beckmon Pocket pH meter, battery
operated 6" x 3" X 2/1 deep. light weight
with unique combination glos5 and reference
electrode .... hich permits holding meter in one
hand while taking readings, leaving the other
hand free for recording • . . . . $ 95.00

Supplying the
Nation's Laboratories
from Coast to Coast

HARSHAW SCIENTIFIC

gpotlights pH Meters
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Service facilities and complete electrode stocks are maintained at all Harshaw
Scientific Branches

D;yi,ion of the Horshow Chemical Co.• Cleye/and 6, Ohio
Sales Branches and Warehouses

Cleveland 6. Ohio, 19-15 Easl9ith 51. Houston 11. Texas, 66:?2 Supply ROK
Cincinnati 13. Ohio. (i265 Wiehe Road los Angeles 22. Calif" :t?37 S. G:l.rficld Ave.
Detroit 28. Mich •• 92-10 Hubbell Ave. Philadelph!a 48. POl .. J:lCkwlI & Swanson Sis.
Sales Offices: Baton Rouge, la.• Buffalo 2. N.Y.• Pittsburgh 22, Pa .• Oakland 11, Calif.

SCIENTIFICHARSHAW

• For further information, circle "3rd Cover" on Readers' Service Card, page 77 A



Ge:neral (~hemicalExpands Production
of B&AReagent A.C.S. Ether

Pictured above is a small section of the new,
three-s:ories-high distillation facilities which
Generd Chemical has installed to provide ex
pand(~d production of its B&A Reagent A.C.S.
Ether.

Thi" specially designed equipment permits
ac:va~.c'2d manufacturi.ng methods-euarantee
ing the high purity that has earned B&A Re-

agent Ether its reputation for superior quality
in laboratories everywhere.

For all your reagent ether requirements,
specify B&A. Readily available from stocks in
industrial centers from coast to coast. Call your
nearest B&A office listed below.

ETHER, Anhydrous, Reagent, A.C.S.
ETHER, Reagent, A.C.S.

BAKEn & ADAMSON®
Reagent Chexnicals

GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVISION
ALLIED CHE>,\ICAl & DYE CORPORATION

40 Rector Street, New York 6, N. Y.

Available in './b. ana
S·lh. bottles, 27.lb, and

300-lb. drums.

O/1ic,'.~: ,\lbany" •. \llama • :Jaltimore • Birmingoham* • Hoston* • Bridgeport· • Jh:~!;:tlo' • Charlotte* • Chic<.Igo" • Cleveland* • Denver"" Detroit·. Houston.
J~cksonvil1e • Kalamazoo' Los Ang'E'!(':'" • n,1ilwuukee • Minneapoli~ • ~ew York'" Philadelphia"" Pittsbur!{h" • Providence'" Si. Louis.' San Francisco·
Seattle' ]:\€>nne",.. id,* ~nc V"kima tW;I!;h.) In (Qnodo: Tht Nichols (hemi(o! (ompall)', Limittd • Montual· • Toronto· • Van(ouvu* ·Complcte stochs carricd here.

fllr further information, circle "4th Cover" on Readers' Servit. Card, page 17 ~
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